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. LAMA 0 , MICH. 


Here it is 
atride' s Day 


, ....-- - ------~ 


And not a 


Snake In sight 


,'--------------
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MARCH 17, 1950 Number 19 


eshmen Spons r Dress-Up anc 
------------------~~---


Act Plays 
Spotlight I 


"Wearin' Of The Green" 
Honors St. Patrick's Day 


tl t" t)l'c.l ... inll oi the fi 1 
(JIl{, \l·t pl,1 .... )In duce(, 


~l' t 'ml'lIt ot 
c . .'n,'lIng ( 


Ill. 


t lO"l 


reol .hl I 


E y Jim M orrell 
Don that green tie. perfume. suit. or compleXIOn, grab your 


date. a nd gaily troop over to Welles Hall tom orrow evening at 


9 :00 for "Th e Wearin' of T h e G reen'" T h ose w h o take a d vantage 


of the F reshma n sponsored all-co llege dress-up will twirl for three 


hours to the s t rains of Michigan S tate's "Music Makers" for th e 


sum of o ne d o lla r . a nd will find excellent intermission entertainmen t. 


first or.e i, a dr:lma e n titled 
'1 Is T h e Way To B os ton under 


::;:irec t io n of Pau1 W inan .. T he 
, comp osed of Jack ie D ance r a. 


M artha, A lice M aes as M ary , 
Mueller as Uncle J ohn a nd Dick 
D a s Chris . 


I 
~ F umed Oak i ... a cutnt:d~ that I 
t 1 ha\'c yoU rolling' in Ihe isles. 


the leade,,1 ip oi flett,· \\ all a, 


~ 
'lIHI Don J Iasshergcr a:-. Hcnry, 


t t..'I1pccked hushand. Darht..'ry Gird 
~<andmothcr Rockett and \\"ilma 


Acco r ding to Chuc kles V a n Z oer e n . h ead of the half-tim e festi


v it ies. Connie W ilson . Louelle n C rothers. and C h arles D augh erty 


I will a ll p resen t popula r m usical n u m bers. For th e thirsty a nd fam


e Ish e d , refreshments will be served in the lounge, T h ese also w ill 


be in k eeping with th e S t. P a t r ic k 's D ay th eme of greenn ess. P at 


D o ty h as recruit e d sev e r a l fair c olee n s who are helping in th e ob


taining o f home b a k e d p astries. 


it,~ as the hrat. EI"ie. 


third of the group is a social 
_ l entitled Chloe. Starring in this 
- ction are Sue Ra1ston a s Chloe, 


ulatto, Sue Wat hen as Sus ie, he r 
ister, Billy DeShane a s Mammy, 


N
'ita a s Willie, the zoot· suited, 
,hooting s tevedore, and Bob 


t(niser as Mr. Blair, the white 
I who is attracted to Chloe, not 
ling her identity. 


.U technical aspects of the play,. 
ling properties, makeup. cos


I.,. stage-set and lights arc the 
, c t of the Play Production Class. 


, llleJ11ber~ are Rosemarie ilrandt, 
'-On Campbell. Paul \Villans, J ark 


~Iary Fran Giac iolli, ~[arr Jo 
and Gwen Schwarz. 


Former Student Body President Bob Strumpfer 
by the class of '49. 


examining ligns donated 


house manager is ~l artha 
t: Tom Peterson is in charge of 
s. and Clay tOil Camphell is the 


manager. 


Signs Re-Dedicated Following 
Recent Mysterious Removal 


By Charles Van Zoeren 


Dick Meye rson . , ' Lorry Kiefer ... AI Grabarek .. . June 


Weaver ... Harry L e iffe rs . . . Bob Strumpfer ... 


nate ... 
.. Report 


regular weekly meeting 01 the 
e was held Tue~day evenillg in 
Yelles small dining room. nob 
was elected Studcnt oi the \\'eek 
placed second in the radio news
g' division of the IntcrcolleRiate 
h Tourney held last \leekend at 


These names a nd many more. fa miliar to all upperclassmen. 


will b e symbolize d on our c ampus by the new sign pos ts placed at 


the two entrance~ to the c ollege, Due to the g e nerosity of the 


lu test g ra dua ting class, the sch ool was presented with the original 


pair o f sign s las t y ear . The y didn't last long howe ver. Before 


snow had hi t the g round . som e one h a d ta ken them a s a personal 


souve nir. 
It w asn 't muc h la te r. th o u g h . th a t w o rk w as b egun to proc ure 


a n e w set of t h e s ig n s. T h e p ro ject w as clim a x e d this w e ek whe n 


exact duplica tes of t h e o r igi n als w e re p ut u p to for m a lly indic ate 
--------------------thl' ("!'tr.lore'" to thl' campu~. 


,\11 the Hig Ten 
Is and twenty-two other schools 
ipated in the meet. 


CF Minstrel Men 
Will Sing Again 


e ~[ay Fete again took the center The Jingil.- of l1.mbourines. the moan 
e stage. ~[onda) .. the dormitory of tl e ,Ii,lc trombone and the chuck
voted 133-42 to guarantee the ling of the gaily hcelccketl clld-men 


,e mone) ill support ot a name will he heard all the \\ay from 1\:al
\Yith iI>' " of the men hehind amaz()(' to deepc>! ":outh Bend ne.-t 
the Senate contacted variou' ~atunlay night when tho~c rollicking, 


jng ag-ent~. and asked 'what hand - frolicking Ccntuf) mim-.trcl men come 
available. It was found that to tOWII with the ,ecolld edition of the 


li e ~pivak and Hal ~lcIlltyre are "Darktown Jamhoree." 
of the band' '\Jthill our price The CeellUr) eUllli trelecr, will hold 


c, Jim Corneld. preSIdent of the forth in tIJc 1l00,ctl Cn'tal Palace at 
Hou,e Council wa, appoillted by 8 a.m. 011 that m,,"orable March 15th 


Ident • iever~ to act a. general c\"enin~. Led h} their pre ... idcnt. Colo
'man of the dance, lIel Johll ··.·u~arf()(.t" \bbott. the Cent


l ll S for the :\fay Fete proJ,!ram are ury line oi cotton· picker", \'\,111 feature 
re:~in~ rapidly. Dr .~to\\e ha. :--uch ouhtalldtn~ performer ... as. "Bo-


a. ked to contact !"ome profes- jan le:--" LTrbank. "A a" D)c, "Abra-
11 tenni!; !'otar ... to ~h'e an e.·hlbi- i"am Lincoln" Broun, o'Geor~e \Va. h


He told the :enate that . 'otre in ton" ~lcConner ... ~Ie,doof· Bung
e w,lI play \\'ayne and Kalamazoo I ert and "[)in~le" Berry. 


Thl." metal ~ig:I1~. with the in~crip


tion 'Kalamazoo Colleg-e" eng-raved in 
white. arc ~u~pended ironl ~ix foot 
t'1I1 pine po~h. On the sidc~ of the 
po!"ts arc iound ~ll1all copper placque!) 
in,crihc,1 .. Pre'ollted by the Cia s of 
19--1(j" to commemorate the gcnero~ity 
oi the la-t J,(raduatillg cia." 


In COIlieClinTl "jth the new 
po ... t", the follo\\ing sta emerIt 
been re1ea:--cd 


"The Collegl' deepl) appreciate, the 
gift \\ hich ha, '>cen made by' the Cia" 
of 194r>, in the attractive ,ign. which 
ha\c been put at ('ach entrance to tht. 
campu.. to replace the .. igns whid 
\\ere do,tro)cd b) '-:Indali m la,t fall. 
Certainl)t thc .. e ·qJlIlS acId a di'!'tinct
i\e note to th~ campu .. and we all 
hope tbt they w~1l be a permanent 
adeliu n to the college cene 


~ cot t Everton 


Famous Speaker 
[ 0Ha ,n\ ation Dr. 


lilt '111l .. ' .tcr lur lhl' dallce 
I proper \\ III ht· formed by decoration .... 


Everton Speaks ',II,i,ullg H Iri h ligures and the 
Ir ditlOnal lucky clovers. and the 
pro\>«:r tlll I1tmt, or lack of. lighting. 


At M.ech.egan U Joan Scahrid~l". chairl1lan oi the de-
• cnnti"'h .-nmnllttee. alld Dick ~fucl-


Last week students of Ka lamazoo 
College enjoyed the privilege of hear
ing three outstanding speakers in the 
field of Religion. D r. Howard T hu r
man. co-pastor of the Interracia l 
Churc h of San Fra ncisco ; ~I <s, J a mes 
D. \\'yker. noted lecturer in colleges 
a nd se mi naries; and Dr. D wight Large. 
pastor of the F ir st ~[ethodist Church 
in Kalamazoo; were on the campus 
for almost a fu ll wee k. speaking to 


ll"r. "Ito \\~l'" re~Plln~ihlc ior the lack 
oi li~hl at the recent \\ras hing'tol1 
Hanqlh."t .bnn.'. will execute thc ... c 
t asks. lldpillg- them will be ~!altric 


Pelto anti (;aby I ferns tat. 


The hand and ticke t s, ah\ ays Ill'Ces
sary for a dance. were ohtained hy 
Dick ~I call' and Jim ~Iorrell respect
ivcl) . The ... l11all du,,-als \\hich get 
couples in l"an he obtained from J illl 
~ I orrell. Chuck Van Zoeren. Bud 


the students in chapel ser vices, group Priehs , Pat Hamll1ond. or Pa t Doty. 
and class discussions. and "hull se!'i- Tickets may abo be purcha,ed at the 
sions." door . thu, "nabling all "late dates" to 


March 12th through the 16th, Presi - cnjoy an CY'cnillg of <lancing, Bud 
dent John Everton journeyed to Ann Priehs abo contacted the chaperone" 
Arbor to be one of the main Ipeakers for thi~ occ3!"ion. 
in the HReligion In Life Week" at 
the University. He gave a number of 


addrelles, and met wi th luncheon 
groups, committees and class groups. 


On Sunday morning. ~I a rch 12th , 
President Evcrton ~pnkc at the First 
~f cthodi,t Church In AIIII \ rhor. and 
at Ihe Lutheran Student .\~ ... ociation 
in the afternoon. 


On Wednesday he participated in a 
radio discuuion entitled "Let's Talk 
About Books" over the University 


radio station. Later in the afternoon 
he s poke a t a chapel service on the 
topic "Faith and Christian America." 


The la't day ot the meetings, Dr. 
Everton took part in a ~eminar on 
"The 11- nomb and \Vorld Peace:' 


Othcr speakers for the University\ 
equi,'alent of our Religious Emphasis 
\\'eek included Dr. Yirgiliu, Form. 


College; Proiessor Arnold 
.. a ... h. president of ... orth Carolina 


Univer,it)', and Dr. ~r C Froyd, Col
~ate- Rn ',c .. ter Divinity ~chool. 


Mid-Semesters 
Stagger Closer 


.Ionda) ~[arrh 10. in addition to 
Dell the da:, precedino: the "ernal 
Equinox, \\ill mark the kick-off for 
that happy period known a, .Iid
o erne ler Exam·time. 


The open ,ea on on . tudenh \\;11 
commue irom the fateful 10 h until 
the 29th oi • larch. Grade hould 


Trowbridge girl, havo all heen 
li!ranted I :00 a.m. permission for the 
cia lice by \! ". ,\1 cCreary, Dean oi 
\\ 'omen. .\11 guy-s and gals who 
haven't already ,::ot a elate for "The 
\ \rearin' of The (irccn h get on the 
hall and journey to \Velle, tomor
row c\"el1in~ for the celebration of 
thi, traelitional Irish Iioliciay. 


Femmes Live In 
Fool's Paradise 


~Iary TrO\\l>ndge lIouse, anticipat
inK a catac1) mic depletion ot the 
campu. male's folding money. ha!" 
generollsly agreed to sponsor a ~irl


bid formal. 


Tilt: dance will he to~:--cd on \pnl 
ht 111 an atmo:-.phcrc of jovial jC!:It
ing. patterned after it. theme "Fool', 
Paradi~c:' and charactcri:--!ic of the 
t) pe of acti,'ity generally di,played b) 
the enu... femnae on t 1.. campu .. 
Girl- agile enough to grab a clate \\;11 
he rocked back 1.50 for the dance bid. 


.Iickc}' ~Iancljack and hi. enrapt
ured erc" are ~Iated to ~upply an 
c\'cni g overflOWing \\ ith lovely dance 
-.train .... 1 he iormal "ill take place in 
\\'elle, I fall about one !loor up. 


Y\OllllC Lintbay ha~ heen ... elected to 


a match \\:th Calv'in on the 'ame I :enator John Leddy ,,~1I \\ear the 
The "pectator. will be treated wh-Hc union-~U1t oi the intrrlocotur, 


lot of tenni.. The lav Fete pro- and mu,ic ior the production will be 
1 under the direction of Bob Cro" ,upplied b) "~atchlUo" Feman and hh 
Liz A, horn will he given at the I Barefoot Ba,in :treet BUI':ie" 


\..Ol\\cll, pre lQent ot tne l;ni- come litheritlg out of the Reg; trar', 
Hr ity of Chlca o. \\111 be the peaker. office no later than lay 30. and rna). 


in fact. be OUt in tune to add to "pril HI tOPIC \\~II be "Hope and Fatth." 
Dr. and .1 r .. Col .. ell "ill arrive in Fool ie'II,·itie,. 


en e a ... :t!:enerai chairman oi the af
iair. oOancy Pierce head the commit
tee for chaperone'. • large ,'harpe i 
in charge of the dance bid •• 'atlcy 
To" ley will arrange ior the publicity. 
and Laura Blandford i, rbpon ible 
ior the dccorauons. 


The .' pring Formal L all annual 
project for the dorm-girls ... '0 thi 
year, Tiger. "hen the lankly lovelies 
come tripping up for a date. look deep 
illto heir eye, and . ay. 'Tel love to. 
nothing make me sick" 


! time in the aiternoon. A hand Tickets for thi< real do\\n-":outh 
crt i' l>eing worked up ior around nenino: of entertainment will be old 


.er time. After upper comes the do\\ n the river for a picayune fiity 
' e with it name band. cents. (no Confederate mone), plea,e.) 


Kalamazoo on .- unday and "ill 'pend 
the day a< guest of Dr. and Ir. 
EHrton Dr Colv\ell became pre.i-
den of the . oi C. in 19~5. 


Gripillg about rade<, the ia\orite 
indoor ,port. "ill continue until April 
i, at which time we ",;11 all /ly home 
like bi buzzards. 


- _.- . - - - ,. - -'':'';.~ ~--'-- .'-- -- .;..~~.-.-- -:::---.: .'."- ~ ~-"- .~-,-'-.- -;.-- . ..;:..-- -=..-.'_ .. -.- -.. . - . - -_. ~ - . - - . 
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Further Emphasis 
We hope that everyone enjoyed listening to the excellent speak


ers during last week's Religious Emphasis services, and, in so doing, 


gained something from them, We are very glad that we all had a 


week in which we could share in the experiences of such fine people 


Please Replace All Divots 
And Duffers Found Here 


By John Bungert 


as Drs, Large and Thurman and Mrs, Wyker, Perhaps many of us h o , 


"Look at my new clubs, Madge, Bobby Jones registered set. 


"You'd better not use them if they belong to Mr, Jones," 


"No, you don't understand. They're endorsed by Bobby .. 


never mind." 


took some time off during the week to take a look at our personal 
it's 


'They're fine, George, just fine, 


cold," 
Now eat your supper before 


mental box-score and see how we stacked up against some of the "The pro out at the club says I have a natural golfer's swing. 


ideas and principles brought forth in our meetings with these out- He certainly knows what he's talking about for my money." 
"That's just what he has now . , , , your money, 


~tanding religious thinkers, If upon examining your mind or heart "Says it's a great conditioner, too, Madge. All the boys at the 


you gave yourself straight A's, there is no need for you to read office play on the weekends," 


"That's real butter, dear, and you 


know about the calories." D - D b I 
"Well, I don't have to worry about atlog e ac e 


this waistline any more. Slim George 


Friday, Mor 


? ? Questio 
Marks 


What did you receive fr 
Emphaoi. Week this ye 


Betty Enaenberger, ju 
Religious Emphasis We 
important. It is too bad 
corned with it only Ollt 
year. Do you realize ho\ 
pie have attended chapel 
\ \·hy ? Because of the s 


Vern Bolling, junior: 
ha\'e good speakers to kce 
during chapel. 


Nancy Crou, senior: It 
derC ul experence. If the 
tinues to have such exc 
each year's week can be 


Dick Dam, junior: This 
excellent speakers for a c 
had ideas to share with ~ 
aged to get them across. 


further; your ticket to the Elysian fields is probably guaranteed, If, 


like some of us, you found yourself slightly deficient in some of the 


aspects of Christian activity, perhaps it would be good to set this 


week aside also as Religious Emphasis week, and next week too, 


Not that we should all grab burning crosses and ship out to Pago 


you can call we now." Vl-vl-dly Versed 
Sunny Davison, IOPQ "Okay, Slim George, eat your vege-


W ·llo lid thought this Religious Em tables. Aunt Martha brought them in 'w \Va ey an, woe an sorrow, -
from the country today." I'm dating a Trowbridge girl tomor- was very inspiring and 


"Aunt Martha be hanged 1 I'm go- row. 
Pago to convert the aborigines; on the contrary, our best work can ing for a walk." For four years now I've climbed the 


The warm spring air filled Mr. stairs, 
be done right around us . Brotherhood, like charity, should begin , A·l . 


Peevy s lungs. sm, e came to Ius To date the best and worst of the fairs. 
in the home, If we cannot get along with the people around us, if lips. His whole insides were doing Now at the end of my explorations. 


flip-flops in anticipation of the morn-
we cannot treat all others as we would ourselves be treated, then we ing's got[ match with the boys from I make the following observations: 


the office. I've been lucky in love up to date, 
should go n o further than ourselves and our campus to show our Early the next morning, Mrs. Peevy Remaining a bachelor and advocate. 


Christian love and charity, 
stood looking through the glass, think


Why don't we all sit down for a few ing about this latest of her husband's But temptation came and I couldn't 


minutes and examine ourselves and our actions and see if, in our childish whims. Then the phone rang. cease, 
"Peevy's residence." I'm dating a girl of dimensions obese. 


everyday affairs with our friends, we are acting to the best of our 


ability as the man from Galilee taught us to act, If we aren't, then 


perhaps even further emphasis is needed, 


Tonight at 8 
Tonight in Bowen auditorium, the College Players will again don 


the grease-paint and take to the stage with another set of one-act 


plays, Those of us who saw the last set of one-acts or the "Winslow 


Boy" know how remarkably good this year's crop of actors and di


rectors can be, The two previous productions of the Players have 


been professional in character from the first curtain to the last cur


tain call; tonight's trio of dramas should be equally so, 


The remarkable resurgence of the theatrical arts at Kalamazoo 


College is indeed noteworthy and is deserving of the support of us 


"Hello, Madge? Helen. You 
tioned something about George 
ing golf." 


"Yes, the big lummox." 


men
play-


"Well, my Fred has been playing 
for 15 years now, and I think it's 
simply wonderful for him. And it's so 
nice to belong to the country club. 
Grand for entertaining I" 


"Why, never thought of that, 
Helen." 


"Oh, yes, Madge. Gladys and Clay
ton are members, you know. The men 
play golf, and we busy ourselves on 
the porch.1I 


,lIs it cool?" 
"Heavenly. Why don't you ask 


George . .. " 
'·1 will, Helen. 1"11 tell him we're 


going to JOin as soon as he returns." 
But out on the links, what had once 


been a happy, optimistic Mr. Peevy 
was fast becoming a rather ugly Mr. 
Peevy. 


"Sand traps. These beastly sand 


I'm dating a blond with potentialities, 
She's lacking one or more mentalities. 
An appetite she always unhorses, 
Exit the remnant of my resources. 
I have a date with a blond tomorrow, 
I either must beg or I must borrow. 


0, dating is a ruinous sport, 
And Trowbridge is an ill resort, 
My waxing poverty lowe to it, 
I often wonder why I go to it. 
I hate the witches with their brooms 
In search of unsuspecting grooms. 
I hate those cracked as a liberty belle, 
I hate those fast as a gazelle. 
I hate a shallow card playing fem, 
The weed in her mouth I wholly con-


demn. 


I hate their 
As if they'd 


bile. 


Grecien hands which feol 
been greasin' an automo-


I hate their ways so lithe and lissome, 
You can't get close enough to kissome. 
(I love their line of least resistance it 


it the staff of my existence) 


nil. If you would like an evening of fine, professional entertainment traps. Got[ course, nuts 1 Obstacle! mean it when I emphatically state 
course is more like it. So many things That dating is my bitterest hate. 


at a reasonable price, come to Bowen auditorium this evening. Cur- to remember all at once; straight left But of all the emotions within the 


tain time is 8 P,M,; we'll see you there I 


National Gopher Expansion 
Problem Faced By Pollster 


arm, eye on ball, comfortable stance, breast 
flexible hips, don't try to kill it! Now Hate is by far the ugli-est. 
take it easy, old boy, you'll get there." To ugly hate I will not yield, 
He was trying desperately to control But keep on playing the whole darn 
his temper. field. 


- Edgar Allen Brad 


Yoking. 


Pat Praeger, sophomor 
the students a chance to r 


problems we don't ordi 
about. 


Cure All III 
The Jolly ~ 
Dear L M. J., 


"Vith mid-terms comillg 
my sleep but I seem to hal 
\Vhat would you suggest? 


Henry, 
Say "hollyhock, hollyhol 


yourself as you bounce on 


Dear Miss Jolly, 
"St. Patricks' Day now 
My eyes are g reen and Iv 
What are my chances a 


Reginald 
RR. 


Excelsior! Another Wall 


Dear Miss J. 
When I eat soup 


my chin, how can I 
I drib 
corree 


Mae, don't eat at \Vell~ 


Dear L M. J., 
My cheeks are chapped 


the cold weather. What 
remedy? 


Lucy, 
Cream with Countess Ka 


ricating Oil ($3.50 plus L 
Remove with Countes 


Special Oil Remover ($2.00 
Rub in Countess Kat' 


Opening Grains ($4.00 plUi 
Sprinkle Counte" Kall 


Freshener on ($1.75 plus t 
Use Countess Katrina', F 


Cream ($4.50 plus tax) 


By Sonny Mel.on 


George Canter has just made public something should be done immediate


the results of his latest survey, and ly, 200/0 thought that something should 


they are, modestly speaking, quite be done pretty soon, 300/0 expressed 


startling. The famed 'Canter Poll' complete indifference, and 200/0 pre


chose for its subject a question which ferred Dewey. 


Once again, Mr. Peevy's ball landed 
in a sand trap. He smiled with set 
teeth and snatched a club from his 
bag. For long minutes he inspected 
the ball, the sand, and the green. Af
ter many waggles of the club, he 
wound up like a baseball pitcher and 
unleashed a tremendous burst of 
power which sent a curtain of sand 


D 
fifteen feet into the air. 


He screamed and began rubbing his 
is on the lips of everyone these days, 


Published every Friday of the College year by the student body. Entered at 
A certain amount of interpretation eyes. Then his face contorted and matter, October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the. 


el the rap,·dl decreas'·"g ,·nfa'lt turned a bright red. He snatched up 3, 1879. Reentered October 30, '946. nam y, y and explanation is neceuary; in the 
1· 1 B his club and began flailing a nearby Editor morta ,ty rate among gop lers. ecause first place, the percentageo .how lack 


poplar tree. Then he flung the twisted BUline .. Manager Bi 
of the amazing success these animals of unanimity, which indicate. that we f h .-------------------shaft ar out on t e gras . New. Editor __________ Lar 
ha,·e had in surviving birth, they have will be unable to pre.ent a united That night at 10:30, George Peevy Feature Editor _ _ ___ _ 


become exceedingly numerous in the front regardleu of the adminiltra- staggered into his home after downing Sports Editor ............ .................... B 
southwest and, as everyone knows, tion'. decision on the matter, Then a great quantity of whiskey. His wife Make-up Editor J 
have enslaved the whole human popu- greeted him with a big smile. Circulation ManAaer . ______ ._ .. ~ ____ ._Il too, some of thOle who were quel- - -
lation of Texas. "Hello, darling. I'm so glad you Editorial Staff _ Ruthalva Summerlott, Joan Seabridge, Elaine Cal 


tioned were not too clear on the i.- could play golf today. We're now 
Lewis, Rita Ottenweller, Marion Leighton, Joan Holly, GI 


At pre.ent, the gophera are threat- sue, Finally, only 90% of the opinion. members at the club. Isn't it simply 
t d th .. lOot New. Staff - Bill Strong, Tom Prior, Chuck Van Zoeren, Joan W' ening to overrun the date of Okla- are represen e; e rem&lDlng 70 wonderful? I-Iow was your score?'! 


represents the gopbers who were ques.. Sharpe, Joyce Pelto, Nancy Barth, Nancy Vagnen. hom&, and the current concern i. that, 
.hould the small beaoto take over too tioned, and they were completely un- DId? Feature Staff - Robert Luoe, Barbara Rig.bee, Wally Mel&on, C 
many states, they wiU secede from the cooperative, in some case. going 10 erai e . Laughlin, Sue Ralston, Janet Robinson, Ken Venderbusb, I 
United States and make U. lomewhat far as to auault the poll takers, and A minister once tacked up a funeral isch. 


in every cale mutilating the question- S "- St ff-Ch I· St k· J h L J h S Gab' vulnerable to attack from without. 
aires. 


In any e\·ent, the result, of the poll 
arc as follows . ~!r. Canter. however, predicts bright 


things for the future, and he is firm 
the question, 'what should be in his belief that something will be 
about the gopher situation: done with regard to the gopher situa-


To 
c10nt 
2()' ; of those polled thought that tion. 


notice which read thus: "Brother John- por~ a ar le an. I, 0 n enox, 0 n tom men, . 
son departed for Heaven at 9 :30 a.m." Bob Culp, Vic Braden, 
Underneath some sin-saturated soul Photography and Art - Jack Eaton, Jim Cor field, Hal Fuller, B 
attached a telegraph blank hlled out Louie Spatholt, 


iety.'· 


as follows - "Heaven, 11:00 p.m. - BUline .. Staff-Don Speight, Dick Hooler, Marilyn Gla.er, 
Johnson not yet arrived. Great anx- C· I S lrCU ation taff-Nan Barth, Lyle Canough, Jane Stateler, 


Faculty AdYioor _______________ Mr, 
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rnets Nipped By Baldwin-Wallace 
ski Pours Through 
teen In 84-78 Loss 


By Bill Gershon 


al iant, hard-fighting Hornet quintet came out on the short 
1m 84 to 78 defea t at the hands of Baldwin-Wallace in Tues
A lB first round fracas at Kansas City. It was a high scoring 
which found the teams pouring the ball into the basket at an 
e pace. Kazoo's Charlie Stanski stole the scoring honors 


, points as he hit on "long-toms' and drive-in-shota. 


game developed into a battle between the guards and cen
"b oth teams, with B-W's forwards making the difference in 
aing column. The B-W center, Dick Retherford, 6'6", was by 
best center to oppose the Hornets all season. He tallied 1 7 
nd rebounded with uncanny precision on both boards. Bill 


<; equally sensational but lacked the necessary height to com
binst Retherford. 


\\'alters swished 15 points 
fou r fouls called on him in 


: hal f. He came back to score 
fltnts in the second stanza be
~ing out. The crowd wa~ with 
a change, and he received an 
dle n he left the game. Coach 
led on Lee Van Baaften and 


s endt and both boys came 
\\'h en the chips were down . 


C morc Kalamazoo scoring re
re shattered as the Hornets 
Ie season with a 13-8 won


,rd. Bos made 116 field goals 
, th e old record of 112, \Valt


,'oin ts raised his total to 305 
ear and another all time high, 


:k eams hit on a phenomenal 
i/{e of their field !,(oal at-


Tuesday's game. B-W pour
, ~ints through the hoop for a 
" whil e Kazoo's mark of ,375 


III 'b I .ve won Just a out any ot ler 
'''hese combined marks pro


R, tournament with its highest 
~ame to date. 


, 


GIRLS! 
Girls - the failure or success of 


the \\'RA's spring sports program 


rests on your shoulders, Tuesday's 


volleyball games were made con


spicuous by the lack of competitors 


from the respective Ooors of the 


"Home of Girl Ath letes." 


Actually, you girls of K College 


don't know what you are missing. 


\\'here else are you offered a 


chance to reduce without dieting? 


Get on the ball and bounce down 


to Tredway on Tuesday evening> 


for a round of good, clean fun and 


relaxation, Take advantage of what 


your school has to offer - this is 


"The End of Learning," 


bk 


STYLE 
FLASH 


-7 


§V,er Ol>parel §Ore/'[en efmce/9(J7 


"7 MICHIGAN AVE •• WEST 


KALAMAZOO. MICHIOA'" 


\ 


Netter Gordon Dolhee, baseball hopeful Clark Bertrand and golfer Boh Taylor 
take practice awing. in preparation for spring campaign •• 


Spring Athletic Squads 
After All-Sports Trophy 


By John Stommen 
The four teams representing Kal------------------


be a better season. The weak point 
amazoo College in spring sports will 


of the nine appears to be around sec
attempt to duplicate the performance 
of the Hornet basketball squad and ond base, where last year's keystone 


combination is conspicuou Iy absent. 
thereby bring the All- ports trophy 
back to Kazoo. Of the four, the only The pitching appears to be in capable 


hands, while both the outfield and 
one to do anything worthy of note 


catching departments look to be well 
last season ' ... ·as the tennis crew, which 


fortified. The season opens at Lake 
again captured the conference title. 


Forest College on April 5. As of now, 
Improved performances by the base-


the entire card totals eventeen con
ball, track, and golf teams would 
cinch the coveted trophy fo( the Hor- tests. 
net!'.. Banner Year 
Southern Tour The track team appears ready for 


Dr. Allen B. Stowe will again take a banner year under the direction of 
hi~ tcnnis team on a Southern tour Ernie Kirkman. ",,-]10. in two years, 
this Spring, and, in addition, he will built the Adrian track team into a con
pit them against the best in the ~[id- ference contender. If he can do the 
die \\'o>t later in the year. Included same at Kazoo, thing will really be 
on the ,chedule are uch perennial looking up. \\'alt ~IcConner i the 
standouts as • 'orth Carolina, Tulane, bulwark of the thinclads, while valu
and Kentucky, Returning to bolster able point. will be added by Dan 
this Year' team are Jack underland, (;wyn. Fred \\'inkler, ~fel Reed, Bob 


'\ ,e Braden, \[ar\, ~fantin , Gordon Chamberlain, and ~f i I t Christen. 
. Dol!.ee, and Dick Cain. EiRh meets are 011 tap ior the run-
Ba.ehall Squad ncr' and five oi the" will be dual 


l.a . t year's ha-cball ... quad did not nteets with other schools. The first oi 
]lave an i11lprc~siye record hut with a 1h4:. C dual J11ect~ will take place on 


ho,t of \'eterau players returning and I.\pril 11 at -'IIgell Field. \~i~h. \'al
man. nc\\cnl1lcr ... on hand. this should paral'o pro HIli ~ t t uppO:--tUOIl 


HOME -MADE 
Soup - 15c Chili - 2Sc 


Hamburgs & Molteds 
Table SeNlce - 5 


DINNERS 
Fish - Steak - Pork Chops 
Noon specials - 35c - 4Sc 


P. M.- 8 P. M. 


Walt McConner 
Defends Crown; 
Wins 440 At I. T. 


Displaying the speed and form that 


has made him one of the most feared 


runners in college track meets, Walt 


~jcConner s uccessfully defended his 


4-10 yard crown at the Illinois Tech 


Relays on Saturday night. McCon


ncr's time was 51.4 seconds for the 


distance and was .8 of a second off 


his 1949 mark, 


Be.ide. winning a gold medal, Walt 


garnered five points for hi, first place 


showing and that was enough to top 


Albion', three point. in the relay event. 


The sprint medley team, consisted of 


Bob Cbamberlain, Stan Cbalmero, 


Mel Reed, and McConner, took a third 


.pot in their beat but failed. to annes 


any points. 


Rce I also ran in the 70 yard high 


hurdle but didn't qualif) for the 
final. , Kalamazoo', five points gave 
them a 14th spot in the field of 43 
schools. 


Thi. evenin~ the thinclads will com
pete in the Knight'. of Columbus Re
lay. at Cleveland, Don VanHorn will 
be the only addition to the group that 
ran in Chicaeo. Kazoo will make 


I another attempt at the mile relay 
crOWD. 


1018 W. Michigan IUS-121 Little Michigan Between the Corleges 
\ 


The KC l{ela), "ring together >omc 
,., the be,t college and univer,il) , 
lr ck team in America. plu:, mallY 


, 


For Distinctive Corsages 


~l!Je /lome of' JineJ/owers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


\ 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 


"dep~nd~"t runner" The Cleveland 


I 
o,al .i ,made so t1.,at twel~e lap equal 
a m.le d,stance. TillS " the ,arne 
track on \\ hieh Greg I<.ce ,et the in


r l\\o4mile world':; record. 


~: JUST ARRIVED 
THE CIRCULAR SKIRTS 


-0 mile oround 
come ond see them 


O""n Wed. N'gh. 765 W. Michigan 
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The 
• • • 


Weird Brakes, Mistakes 
Playbill Mark Intra Recollections 


By John Lennox 


• • • 


"Twelve O'Clock High" finishes at 
the STATE 1<)1110rro\\". If you like war 
pictures you·1I go for this one. \Vil
liam llolden and Joan Caulfield next 
wcek in uD ear W ife." 


(Recollections of the Intramural-:----:---------------
Manager al fall and winter sporta end) -to-t.hrow-the-ball-up-in-the-air- and 


· .. ~f r. La~ch sloshing in the Illud l'll.he·darned·if-l'm-going- to- look 
, I r where-it-Iands" shots .. . 


on _.nge I 'ield in his good shoes back 
in the fall to see if there ;\!IGHT he ... The rag-chewing contests under 
a possihility to get that intramural the hleachers during a lot of the has
game in despite the rainstorm. . . kcthall gamC:-i hetween "Hairless" 


· .. The day some touch foothall Rags (Ted Engdahl"S pooch), and 
player asked Referee Dan Larkin how ·'Flop-ears"· Cannon hall (Doug Bour
much time there was to play in the kt'ois' mighty canine), .. 


half, only to discover that the dim- .... \ few times whel1 those "n" 
ha,kethall referees sat on the side
lint: ... and called the game. because they 


witted intramural manager, intently
interested in the game had forgotten 
to tranlfer the darned timepiece from 
his own pocket to the ref's hand a be


fore the game ... 


c uldn't see participating in the 
"wre~lling matches" out on the 
1100r . . . 


Toclay is the last day for "Beyond 
the Forest" at the CAPITO L. Bette 
Davis plays the maladjusted wife of 
the tOWI1\ only doctor (ju~eph Cot
ten), she can't ~eem to think up 
cnough things to make him unhappy, 
anel finally kill, her,cli became he won't 
lc~ her run off \\'ith another man. \\-e 
arc all wondering how such a linc 
actress as ~Ii"l'" ()a\·j:\ got roped into 
stich a part. The fare isn't much bet
tcr Saturday - 'Tuesday when Gene 
Tierncy and H.ichard Conte stare l{ig-i1t aiter thc iall track mect 
through "Whirlpool" _ another 0 f wbcll tbe ~kics emitted a cloudburst. 
tltose psucdo-p,ychiatric jobbie,. \\"ed- ~Ir. l.asch and the highly alert man
nesday _ Friclay. Betty IIutton and I a~('r h.reathlessly clas?ing across the 
\ IC ),1 aturc ill uRed, H o t, and Blue." tI ~lck 1I1tO ,;'\1 r. Lasch s auto, on 1)' to 


Beginning t"day at the MICHIGAN I "i,cover that the ··shot"· had heen left 
Yi\'cca Lindfors and Ronald Regan out III the mIddle of the quagmire ... 
in "Night U nto Night." Frankie and .. , The innocent questio n Connie 
Gene Kelh return :\[onda,·- Thurs- Lach asked the manager after the for 
day as t\\'o· goh,. joined by jules :\[un- mer had been hit on the head after 
shin in uO n The Town" _ a mad. 2-1 p laying two~third5 of a t ouch foo tball 


... The breathless eagerness which 
every red-blooded Kazoo male has in 
regard to the novel rope-climbing 


tournament of March 15 . .. 


. .. Those coun tless times when Mr. 
Lasch has rou ted the manager out 
of bed at two o'clock in the morn in g 
to discu ss intramural skeet a n d curl


ing tournaments. (If t he word ge ts 
back to Mr. L, I was just kidding.) 


hOllr ~Ollg and dance fling in ~e\\ 


York. "·onderful entertainment. 


The picture at the U P T O W N today 
and tomorOr\\, "Ye s Sir, That's My 
Baby" is definitely 110t (or anyone with 
an 1.Q. over 20. Barbara Stanwyck 
gets herself in deep in "The Lady 
G a mbles," hut Robert Preston hero
ically pull> her through. Stan\\,vck·s 
acting is always pretty good. \Vednes
day - Saturday J ames Stewart and 
Jean Arthur in all excellent re-issue, 
"Mr. Smith Goea To Washington." 


\ 


, 


We've Gat Them! 


TERRY-CLOTH SWEATERS 


with matching T-shirts 


anly $2.50! 


College Book Store 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


Phane 


.~~ I • 


I.~~h'" 


5516 


, 'III" '~' . , ~ I ~ ~ • I'~ " . _. , 
:., _ ~,:'1".",0(:,"~'1 .. ~:..· :¢.~l ' .~_. .' I , , I ~~ ",;,,; 


' "Y'..JIIJ ii .~. ~ ',. i t ::...~ 


. ~ .' --111 


.I i . !.!. I::U U .I!' • "~ : f .' J "'"""I~I""' " I 'I~ .1 I • I I! "''''''' "''''' I!j , . _ 'I UlimLi !~! !~- ' . It I'· :::~J~ :. 1 . .: 


OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
M I CH I GAN AT ACADEMV 


, 


, 


game, UWhat am I doing here ?". . . 


· .. The ni'(ht the manager ble\\' and 
hlew on the unrecepti\'c horn and 
couldn't c\-en make it whimper until 
ten seconds after the game was over 
and an illegitimate winning basket had 
been scored during intramural basket
ball. .. 


· . . T hose n ights George M aso n 
m a de h i a thrce~cushion vo lleyball 
se r ves up in the s teel g irders . . • 


· .. The basketball game when Ken
ny Mosier sunk one of his "I'm_going 


\ 


\ 


~.%'~ 
BOGUE BOOK 
COMPANY 


116 W. Sauth St. 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
Far goad HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


Sun 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avenue 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


, 


SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
\\"J:\I D, the campus branch of CBS, 


will present several programs of spec
ial interest this \\'eek. c\mong these 
\\'ill be ·'Report to the Lovelorn" star
ring Charles Korvin and Myron 11c
Cormick, on Tuesday e,·ening at 
10:15. 


;\Ionday at 8 :30 will hring Anne 
Baxter ill ('The Intuition of Dianne" 
and on Tuesday from 9 :30 to 9 :45, 
Tony ;\[artin will be on the '·Guest 
Star· · program. 


\ 


\ 


COTTON 
BLOUSES 


styled and calared far 
casual or dress at 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick St. <Upstairs l 


JUST IN! 


A WIDE ASSORTMENT 
af 


EASTER CARDS 


PAPER City STATIONERY 
Michigan above Academy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Evenings 


, 


DON'T make another date without 


consulting Jackson's Flarist for your floral finery . 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


\ 


COME ON DOWN 
AND JOIN THE FUN! 


SILVER STAR 


ROLLER RINK 


141 Partage Kalamazoo 


Phone 2-9713 


EVERY EVENING EXCEPT MONDAY 
\ 


Economics Prof 
Authors Article 


"Rc:-;..:arch. Rusincss, and Employ


ment:· was the title of an article by 


Dr. Julius T. "'endzel in the January 


Michigan Busincu Review . 


Dr. \\'endzel, who is associated with 


the \\'. E. Upjohn Institute for Com


munity l~esearch. and who also is 


head of the department of ecullomics 


and husinc~s administration, outlines 


in the article the basic thinking- which 


underlics the efforts of the Institute 


to he of assistance to Kalamazoo busi


ness and industry. 


.\iter presenting" a re\"icw oi the 


Institute's program of research and 


counsel to business men of the Kal


amazoo area, Dr. \\'endzel states, '·If 


a broad under,tanding of the nature 


of our economic system with its po
tentialities can be made a part of the 
working knowledge of businessmen in 
Kalamazoo and in commul1lttes 
throughout the nation. the consequent 
more cffective business action alone 
would go far toward making this eco
nomy grow in rapid if not in relative
ly even strides ... it is our hope that 
the efforts of the \\'. ". L'pjohn In
stitute for Community Research may 
provide a bit of lea,-cn toward this 
happy end"· 


\ 


\ 


\ 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanor St. 
Ph. 3-2635 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2- 1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


471 W. South St. Phone 2-4508 


Open 11 -5, 7-9 daily except Sunday 


OPEN EVENINGS 


Knowled 
America 
Of Schol 


Three Kalamazoo ci 
cently made rontrib 


3,20U for the establish 
lernational ~cholar'hiJl 
purpose of enabling
foreign lands to have 
the environment of Kal 
for onc or more years. 
Lioll" werc made with 
that students shall be 
basis of the inAuencc t 
in their hottle-lands, a 
in . \merica. and the 
he gi\"l'n regardless (I 


race. freed. or nationa 
Pre:-.ident Everton, in 


the gift, said: ";\[y co 
citizcns of foreign land~ 


of knowledge of Ame 
feel that there is no be 
other countries know t 
a democratic system a 
for peace and brother 
ha,·e young people fro 
reside in our country. 
show the results of de 
place, hut the influence 
will carry much more, 
who have lived and \\" 
their home countries. 
others will feel inclined 
to the International Sch 
and enable us to give 
students the henefit of 
College." 


r 
\ 


\ 


RECORDS 0- M 


T REV A 
421 W. Michig 


Across from Post 


OUR SODA BAR 


ICE eRE 


GET THE BEST· 
GET SEAL TEST 


ECONOM 
CLEAN ER 


ARE AS 


CLOSE AS YO 


PHONE! 


SpeCial Luncheons and 
Parties May Be Planned 


IN OUR TEA ROOM 


Watch for announcements of special accasion 
fashion shows ... or arrange for lunchean parties 
and afternoon teas at any time. Phane 8141 
far reservations. 


FiJtb Floor 


GILMORE BROTHE 


Established 1881 












Drag Your 
Pop 


To The 
Hop 
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ads Under Spotlight This Evening 
Teacher Of Royalty Here 
For Convocation Address 
I' The speaker in chapel Monday, November 6, will be the Vi


'omtesse Antoinette de Bellaigue, who was formerly a tutor to 


!heir Royal Highnesses, Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret. From 


,1 :45 a.m. to 1 p.m., there will .be a luncheon in Welles Hall small 
~ining room for Mme. de Bellalgue. 


F or eight years this vivacious, gracious and brilliant woman 


ras a member of the British Royal household, by command of 
Queen Elizabeth, tutoring her daughters. 


Mme. de Bellaigue gave up her post in Buckingham Palace 


ast summer to come to the United States to join her husband who 


s a member of the United Nations Secretariat, and since her ar


rival in this country has lectured, and written articles for Vogue 


Magazine. 
Vicomtesse de Bellaigue is a mem 


Through ... 
The Smoke 


By Ken Venderbush 


League Fetes Fathers In 


~:r::! ~;?:~t In~~~~. ,o! ~~r}r,.,.~~~,~~o~~~i~~ 
The annual Hoben Formal is sche- tics, a tradition is "anything handed down from the past and so 


duled this annum for November 11, I I" TAm ' I 
strongly rooted as to be invio able as aw. 0 an encan co -


\\~th glowing promise of being an even lege student a tradition is much more than this. To him a tradition 


bigger and gayer affair than ever be- is a peculiar blend of nostalgia, warmth, kindred feeling and rever


fore. With fabulous decorations and e nce. It is the Whiffenpoof Song. the Homecoming bonfire, Old Ox 


a smooth orchestra - two things Road, the Little Brown Jug, the Senior Prom. It is the personifica


which make a dance what it is - tion and embodiment of the gold-dust magic of coIlege days which 
could it be anything less than specta- heightens and enriches his life. 
cular? 


Tonight a new tradition wiIl be born at Kalamazoo CoIlege, 
Heading the list of decorators su- to be handed down from year to year, from class to succeeding 


perb are Stan Chalmers, Howie Mer


chant, and Norm Christman. Jim 


"] umbo" Corfield is contracting the 


band, and from reliable sources we 


hear that his choice is Don Gries-


bach's easy to dance to fifteen-piece 
orchestra. 


The bids, handled by Bob Treat, can 


be purchased for a meagre $1.50 per 


class. Today will mark the first annual observance of Dad's Day. 


It will be a day and evening in which students may proudly show 


off their school-mates. It is the day on which Papa will truly be 
-----------------..,-"all" and King Dad the First will 


Jebb Speaker 
In Great Week 


reign over the campus. ,er of one of western Europe's most 


listinguished fami lies. Her mother 


vas Lady-in-\Vaiting to Princess 


:Iementine, daughter of King Leopold 


If Belgium. A first cousin was Lady


n-Waiting to Queen Astrid until the 


ime of the Queen's tragic death. 
In spite of the oncoming elections, couple. 


Perhaps the most ambitious intelBill Gershon, pUblicity and 
lectual undertaking in the 117 year his-


Plans for the celebration, which have 
been carried out through the joint 
efforts of Men's Union president Vic 
Braden and Jane Ellenburg social 
chairwoman of the Women's League, 
call for a special Dad's Banquet at 
Welles Hall at 6 p.m., installation of 
the fathers in choice seats at the Hor
net-Adrian football game at Angell 
Field at 8 p.m., and a dance honoring 
the Dads in \ \1 elles Din ing Room fo l
lowing the game. 


After a fasc inating childhood travel
ing all over Europe, she was married 
o Vicomte de Bellaigue, of a well
mown French family. She is the 
nother of twin sons. After the fall 
,f F rance in 1940, when her husband 
vas reported missing at Dunkerque, 
he went to England and was invited 
o become tutor to the daughters of 
.ord Hardinge of Penhurst at Wind
or Castle. A year later Queen Eliza
leth asked her to assist with the edu
ation of the Royal Princesses, under 
he general supervision of Sir Henry 
'far ten, Provost of Eton College. 
I£me. de Bellaigue held this position 
Illtil last year when she joined her 
IUS band in the States. 


The Vicomte de Bellaigue served 
vith de Gaulle's Naval Forces through
IUt the war. He escaped from France 
hrough Spain in 1940, and was at one 
ime the French Naval attache in 
:anada. 


the big news continues to concern chaperone committee chairman, an
war - not only fighting one in Asia, nOllnces that the guests of honor will 
but preparing at home and in Europe include Dr. and Mrs. Everton, Dr. and 
for future wars. Mrs. Smith, Dean and Mrs. Shober, 


As the UN forces near the border Mrs. Cassady, and Vice-president and 
of Manchuria, reports persist that the ~1rs. Rickard. 
Chinese Reds are officially aiding their 
fellow.puppeta. If so, there i •• pecut. 


lanon as to why they waited so long 
to help. The answer, no doubt, lies 


tory of Kalamazoo College will be in


augurated January 8, 1951, when the 


week-long convocation on outstanding 


speakers on the topic "Education for 


a Free Society" will be opened by an 


address on international relations by 


Sir Gladwyn J eub, chief delegate to 


the U. N. from Great Britain. 
in Moscow. 


As the Communist plan unfolds, we 
wonder if the master-strategists in the 
Kremlin realize the consequences of 
what they are doing. The latest coun
try to be over-run is the land of mys
tery at the top of the globe, Tibet, a 
pushover for the Chinese Commies. 
Attacking the shrouded Shangri-La is 
apparently going to cost Communist 
China the backing of India in the 
Security Council. Did the Reds figure 
the odds when they gambled on the sup
port of the most affluent "neutral" 
for a few hundred thousand square 


Seem Lectures 
On Advertising The convocation, which is a joint 


Mr. Donald B. Seem will be the project of the College and civic-mind-
next speaker in Kalamazoo College's 
new professional speakers program ac
cording to Dean Everett R. Shober. 
Advertising manager of the Electric 
Auto-Lite Company. Mr. Seem has 
been associated with advertising all of 
his life with the exception of a period 
in the Navy during \Vorld War II. 


After the wedding of Princess miles of mountain plateau? 
~Iizabeth and the Duke of Edin- French Di.tnnt 


Mr. Seem joined Auto-Lite as assis
tant advertising manager in 1947 and 
was named advertising manager this 
year. He directs the extensive adver
tising activities of Auto-Lite in tele
VISIOn, radio, consumer and trade 
magazines, newspapers, highway signs 
and other media. In addition, he di
rects the sales promotional activities 
of the company. The work is con
ducted in close association with two 
national advertising agencies, Ruth
rauff and Ryan, Inc., and Cecil and 
Presbrey, Inc. 


ed community leaders of Southwest
ern Michigan, will present leaders in 
the fields of International Relations, 
Philosophy and Religion, The Five 
Arts, Science, Government and Eco
nomics. Among the national and in
ternational celebrities who will appear 
in addition to Sir Gladwyn are: Canon 
Bernard Iddings Bell, the nation's 
leading educator; U,S. Senator Homer 


K. Ferguson; Dr. Deltev W. Bronk, 
president of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity; Dr. Althea K . Hottel, president 
of the American Association of Uni


versity Women; and Dr. Charles A. 
Seitmann, School of Education at New 
York University. 


)urgh the Vicomtesse was a guest of 
he royal couple on their widely pub
icized Whitsun trip to Paris, where 
?arisians were amazed and delighted 
vith the Princess' command of French, 
IVhich they thought she spoke ex
remely well, although it was her first 
'isit to France. 


Society. Meeting 
rime Changed 


A new meeting time and place has 
'een decided upon by Kappa Delta 
:hi so that the freshmen will be able 
o join and not be hampered by fresh
pan study hall. The organization will 
lOW meet at 5 :45 the first :-ronday of 
yery month in the little dining room 
'f \Velles. Kappa Delta Chi expres ed 
cratitude to the cafeteria staff for 
his special service. 


The next meeting will be on Xo
ember 7. Bill :-rcDaniel, program 
hairman, is planning a meeting for 
he freshmen, the date to be an
lounced later. Ken ~rills. chairman of 
he Project Committee proposed se.en 
uggestions, one of which \\;11 be 
'hosen as the Kappa Delta Chi' an
lual Christian en'ice project. 


Officers of this organization are John 
hchbold. president; Bill :-rcDaniel, 
.jce-president and program chairman; 
Ind Alice :-faes, ecretary-treasurer. 


The Atlantic Pact defense ministers 
postponed decision on re~arming-West


ern Europe. France insists Germany 
not be fully armed, while the U. S. 
continues to pre.. for divi.ion. 
strength aid from the Getman state. 


General Eisenhower is being dis
cussed as the probable Supreme Allied 
Commander in Europe. The choice of 
Eisenhower, who is reportedly bored 
with the job of college president, will 
give great morale impetus to the allied 
position. 


November Elections 


The eye. of the nation are focussed 
on the Buckeye State where labor'. 
strength in politics i. pitted a gain s t 
the backing Senator Taft h ... achieved 


A family man, with two young sons, 
Mr. eem makes his home in Toledo, 
where the administration offices of 
Auto-Lite located. He is a member of 
the Chamber of Commerce and of the 
Adverti. ing Club of Toledo. 


In conjunction with the cOllYocation 
addresses, which will be presented at 
Central High School Auditorium, the 
First Presbyterian church of Kalama
zoo, and Stetson Chapel, there will be 
a program of student forums to allow 
the student body to expre s its opin
ions on the various topic covered. 


Dr. R ichard U. Light, of Kalamazoo, 
is the General chairman of the Execu
tive Committee of the Convocation, 


and Mrs. William Race, Jr., and Dr. 
Willis Dunbar are associate chairmen. 


in his long and distinguished career The annual Christmas candlelight 
in the Senate The Ohio Democrats " . 


Girls Rehearse 
Annual Service Artists Present 


Yuletide Bazaar . carol sen·,ce WIll be presented 10 Stet-
unable to induce any of their big son Chapel December 9, at 8 :30 p.m. 
names to run, are stuck with one Joe I Sixty women will sing some of the 
Ferguson who hops around looking worid's most beloyed carols under the 
foolish in his attempb to slander direction of :-rr. \Villiam Boyd. 


The Kalamazoo Institute of Arts is 
sponsoring a Christmas bazaar of 
home made craft beginning Tuesday, 
. 'ovember 21. and continuing through 
the following ' aturday. Anyone havSenator Taft. 


In .' ew York it \\;11 be in teresting 
to see whether Governor Dewey can 
survi\'e; al 0 \\hether running mate 
\\"arren can overcome the threat of 
J ames Roo evelt in California. The 
concensus is that all three Republi
cans \\;11 win. :-[ichigan Republicans 
\\;ll be out en-rna se to beat G. :-[en
nen (The Pride of Grosse Pointe) 
\\'illiams before his shady politicking 
cau es irreperable damage. 


Bettye Field, musical chairman. an- ing handmade articles such as paint
nounced that a fre hman woman ,dll ing', . culpture, ceramics, needlework, 
be selected "The pirit of Christma ," metal craft or woodwork may have a 
and a senior woman ,,;11 narrate the space at the sale ,imply by having a 
Christmas tory according to St.1 $5.00 membership in the Art ociet" 
Luke. and by filling out the application blank 


The carol service is in four parts; which will be publi hed in the Gazette 
a prologue, proce sional, the Christ- in the near future. 
rna tory and the rece ional. A Space, of course, is limited and 
freshman vocal student will be the booths will be re erved by the first 
selected soloist for the service. come. fir·t served method. 


The banquet, at which the fathers 
of the Hornet football players will be 
feted as non-paying gUe'sts of honor, 
will feature a message of welcome by 
President Everton, and a few remarks 
about this year's team by Athletic Di
rector Ernie Kirkman, and a short 
tftlk by Mr. ]. Michael, prominent 
radio actor. The cheer leaders will 
be present to teach the dads the 
school cheers and Jolly Joe Stermer 
will preside as 11. C. 


Fathers wil! be admitted to the Hor
net- Bulldog tussle free of charge upon 
presentation of their little scholar's 
activity cards, and will be seated in 
a special reserved section on the 50 
yard line. The fathers of the team 
members will sit on a special sidelines 
bench, proudly wearing their son's 
numbers emblaze ned on their bacles. 


Between halves of the gridiron may
hem the Sherwood society will pre
sent some entertainment for the 
"checkbooks'" pleasure, and after the 
fray is completed the Century Forum 
will serve hot chocolate at a dance in 
Welles. 


The dancing will be to "live" mu
sic, which wil! give the co-eds a chance 
to introduce Dad to the newest 
uflame." In such a mellow atmosphere 
the old boy might even be talked out 
of an extra tithe of the happy lettuce. 
Stranger things, presumably, have 
happened before. 


All in all, it should provide an ex
cellent opportunity to show the man 
who pays the bills exactly how you 
feel about him and give him a chance 
to join in some of the fun he's making 
possible for you. 


Tickets for the banquet may still be 
purchased for 1.50 per person from 
either \'ic Braden or Jane Ellenburg; 
.0 if you haven't contacted your dad, 
hop on the phone and tell him he's 
got a date with you for tonight for 
Kalamazoo College' first annual Dad's 
DaYt our newe:-..t tradition. 


Chern Equipment 
Other than the original line of ma


terials, the Chemistry department has 
IIlvested its money in three new sci
entific objects. A Chainomatic balance, 
a spectrophotometer, and a Van Slyke 
apparatu were purchased. 
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DePauw Ends Hornet Victory Strin 
• • • • • • 


By BiJI Gershon 


Practice Makes 
Binhammer Star 


"Distance runners are good risks"


Affable Mutual Life Insurance Com-


Tigers Claw Growmen b 
Ragged Gridiron Struggl 


The inevitable letdown followed the Growmen into Green


castle last Saturday and as a result w e los t 34 to 14. Coach Dob pany. This fact in itself may prove 
Grow succ eeded in keying his lads to a fever pitch a gainst Hillsdale incentive enough to cause some young 


A general all around letdown following four superb perfo~ 
a nces in a row hit the Hornets a t Greencastle last weekend . Killt 
could not seem to do anything r ight a nd fumbles at crucial POt1 


p roved the downfall . 
a nd Albion but you can't keep it up foreve r. They' ll be pointing fellow to pursue a track career. How-


for Adrian and another conferenc e victory tomorrow night at ever, this was not what kindled the 


Angell Fie ld. Remember, it' s Dad' s Day so let's boost the Hornets spark in the case of Bob Binhammer, 


to a wm. the "Vatertown Comet. Bob got the 
bug while participating in the intra


Last week's predictions show a record of eight right, one tie mural track tournament in the fall 


DePauw played inspired football in winning their second ga.n 


in five sta rts and the Hornets would have had d ifficulty winllJ 
had they been in top form. The Tig ers rolled up 34 points, th~ 
highes t production of the season, while holding the high-powet 


Horne ts to a mere 14. 


and two games all wrong. This week we'll have to go along with of '4S. He ran the mile that day and 


this outlook: Ohio State over Northwestern, Kazoo over Adrian, set the record wh ich still stands, five 
minutes and forty seconds. Old reli


Western Michigan over Butler, Oklahoma over Colorado, Army 
able, Fred Winkler, took note of this 


The game started on a ragged note, each team fumbling twI 
In the firs t three minutes. The first score came when an attempte 


pitchout from Phil Dillman to Lloyd Johnson was batted into t 
end zone by an onrushing linem a n and fallen on there by laC! : 


over Penn, Notre Dame over Navy, Michiaan State over Indiana, d' f d . '( d ... outs tan tng per ormance an tnCI e 
S.M.U. over Texas, Wisconsin over Purdue, Albion over Alma and 


Jack Rowe. The touchdown came after only three minutes t 


- - -------- ---- --7for ty seconds had elapsed in the c 
Bob to go out for varsity track the 


Bob'. firat year proved true to form. 


Hope over Hillsdale. following sp ring. Linemen Of 
getting in condition and technique. He 


Gruelling practice hour. were apent Week The 
So far this year' s intramural program has been a complete 


flop. The football championship was won by the Fleetwings with 


a record of 10 and O. The oddity in this is that they only played suffered with more than hi •• hare of Our record setti ng Hor net gridders, 
five actual games and got credit for wins on an equal number of shin splints and Charley horses. Since cu rrently lead ing the fie ld in the MI 


forfeits. There are approxUnately 60 men assigned to each team, then, he has come along remarkahly AA League standings with three wins 


yet more than half of the scheduled games were forfeits because well. He runs the mile in ahout 4:45, and no losses, received a temporary 


the individual teams couldn't recruit the necessary nine men that and has run the two mile in 10:30. jolt last Saturday as De P auw Univer-


constitute a touch football team. Cross Country has been a major at- sity cracked its fou r game winning 
tribute towards Bob's marked im- streak with a sound 34-14 victory over 


There is a definite lack of spirit among the teams. This is due tl 0 ge alld Black DePauw has provemen t. Long, hard hours spen t le ran . 
chiefly to the fact that a close harmony doesn't exist in this new set running rugged courses, have streng- been playing schools of much la rge r 


up. In the last few years, when the dorms served as the divisions, thened his endurance and improved enrollment than Kalamazoo College 


there was more spirit and desire to take part in a full intramural his form. Last year Bob was con- and the experience proved too tough 


program because of close ties between the men. tinually finishing in six or seventh to ha ndle. 
place. I n two efforts this year he has This week's honor to the top line-


We realize that the new dormitory system proposed a problem taken a first and a second. He won men has been given to two ends, Stan-


and that the teams were made from a nucleus of last year's sec- the run at Hi llsdale in 21 ;26, and ley Chalmers and Garry Brown. Both 


bons. That d irectly throws the blame on the men themselves for against Hope fin ished close behind Chalmers and Brown have been used 


their inactivity or disinterest. Rosters have been published and Dutchman Bob Roos, who ran the primarily on defense and only recent-


d h h k h I h 3 4 ml'les I' n 18 '43 Iy have been receiving some 111'g111y poste so t at eac man may now is status. t is now up to t e . . . 


d d I b The hiaaest thriJI Boh has had I'n deserved recognition from the fans . in ivi ua to ecome a participant in any or all of the athletic ae 


hi. embryonic track career came last events provided by a competent intramural department. The intra-
year when the Hornet team preuing 


mural program is on a higher level than varsity athletics because it 
hard to fini.h, placed .econd to Al-


reaches more men. Take advantage of this fine opportunity for bion'. powerhouse in the all-confer. 


exercise and a chance to let off steam with your friends. ence meet at Hope. 


• • .howed the Britons A movement IS bemg made by White Sox fans to retire old 


The final tally 
victorious by a 


number foW', the uniform worn by Luke Appling for the past 20 
seasons. 


Gilmore's 


Tea Room 
FIFI'H FLOOR 


- Reservations for special luncheons 


- Afternoon Tea served daily and refreshments 


from the fountain 


- Arrangements made for special occasion 


parties 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 


mere three points. 


A modest fellow, Bob attests that 
the biggest par t of his success is due 
to the coaching he has received here 
at K. Let's vent ure a step further to 
say that Bob's perseverance and his 
love fo r the sport, together with the 
coaching he has received, has made 
him Kalamazoo College's mos t im
proved athlete. 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


A Pleasant Place To Dine 


Try our FILET MIGNON
IT'S DELICIOUS 


Phone 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


4-5516 


The De Pauw game was merely 
another sterling defe nsive exhibition 
put on by these two lads. The half-
backs fro m Greencastle, India na, were 
continually being harassed by the two 
lIankers. Brown, at one point of the 
game, became a n offensive threat 
when he intercepted a De Pauw pass 
and raced 40 yards before being 
tackled. 


Both Stan and Garry are as active 
on the campus as on the gridiron. 
Chalmers is President of the Joint 
House Council and Brown is Presi
dent of the Student Senate. Stan lists 
his home address as Flint, Mich igan, 
while Garry is a commuter from 
Schoolcraft, Michigan. 


Join the H oddle 


for Good Food Always 


at the LITTLE MICHIGAN 


Ta ble Service 5 P.M. t ill Closing 


U.S. 12 "aetween tho Colleges 
765 W. Michigan Ave. 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"the Home of .7ine :7lowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


Orders Taken in Hoben 
Before Each Dance 


, 


game. I 
Both teams had difficulty gett e. 


into scoring te r ritory again unti l fO! 


three minu tes left in the half DeP, PI 
punched over two quick scores to 
up the decision. BilI Dailey sc~ 


the first from eight ya rds out b 
shortly thereafter BilI Nagy in, a 
cepted Di lIman's pass with a di, 
catch on the Kazoo 2S. In five pL L 
the Tigers scored again. Bill Gepl 


, 


Don't miss the K-Club F, II 
w 


Sports Dance November IS. Tb T 
da nce is one of the brigh t spots 


. I 0 the socIa year a t Ka lamazoo CO h 
lege. 


Let's all back 
so much in the 


c, 
the guys who gi , 
bu ilding of sch~ ~ 


spirit. 
Congratulations to the K lette; ~ 


men for not only building gr:, f. 
a thlettc teams, but for augmenhn 
the social side of campus life. ~ 


lIoated a nine yard aerial to end B fl 
Keesling who was all by himself -
the end zone. 


That was all of the scoring in ' 
fi rst half and DePauw went to' 
dressing rooms with 
20-0 lead. 


a comforta 


The Tigers started right in who 
they left off and scored soon after l _ 


second half sta rted. The scoring p' 
came on a 52 yard pass from Gep~ 
to end Jim Hollensteiner. 


At this point the Orange and Bla 
began to show signs of life and ral~ 
for two touchdowns. Phil Dill '" 
scored the first from nine yards 
and then chucked a pass to RO! 
Win ter fo r the second counter. C, 
rad H inz ran his conversion 
to 21 in 23. 


DePauw scored again early in I 


fourth quarter and from then on l 


game was a stalemate. 


OUR WATCH PARADE 


IS STILL ON 


SEE OUR LINE OF 


FINE WATCHES 
JEWELRY 


HEILMAN'S 


, 


Ph. 5· 1070 757 W. Michigon , 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2_1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


~~---------------------------' 
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eetwings Drop All-Stars 13-0 ThincladsEagerlyA~ait 
. The Cross Country Flnals 


....... · .. ·t Aerial Attack K~eps Hornets After c~:::~y ~:et:n~~:I~~I~;I~~:: t;/~:a~ ~er;ormances tu;n~d i; b~~,.e~iors Bo: 


Ch SI CI P "/;th S tages and the all-important confer- . In 'ammer an re 111 er, an 


t amps ate ean 1 uccess ' I" h h . k h treshmen Henry and Sanborn, who ra ence run ess t an tree '\\ee s eocc i • h fi f 1 1 
Although Adrian defeated the Hor- the Kalamazoo Hornets were eagerly comprte t erst our I p ace I 5 on It :e 


. . I ,. I' h team, they cern to ,a,'e ost t 'elr nets Ll to 13 in last year's game. it is awaIttng t le starter S sIgna In t e By John Lenox 


Gershon lofted the old leather 
time to his Fleetwing mates 


(Hallowe'en) as the All Stars 
stars 13-0. However, there was 


"trick or treat" business at Angell 
as two hard charging lines 


each other for 40 minutes of 
football. 


All Stars received the opening 
but on the second play Don 
of the Wings intercepted an 


rant pass on his own 40 and raced it 
ack to the 46. Norm Christman 
und Bob Haymens open in the Rat 
r a first down on the All Star 42. 
hristman was swarmed under by the 
enter of the Star line for a five yard 
'ss. Jack Barnes' pass was batted 
arthward by ] im Hagadone. Gershon 
,ded to his right, and lobbed a long 
ass over Lee Van Haaften in Hay
lens' arms for a 47 yard TD. Hay
lens' placement attempt was blocked 
eautifully by Star end Dick S tevens, 
nd the Fleetwings led 6-0. 


~ne Crashes 


The All Stars failed to do much on 
leir next sequence as Dan Larkin 
ras rushed badly attempting to pass . 
'he Fleetwings reached the Star 26 
n passes midway through the first 
alf, but were stymied on an inter
eption by S tar end Tom Willson who 
arried the ball to the Star 48. Bill 
:reen of the Stars swept left end for 


fi rst down 011 the \Ving 39. Darol 
'opp arched a beauty to Dan Larkin 
Jr a fi r st down on the 24. Th ree plays 
ained three yards, and on fo urth 
own Dick Schultz broke through 
rom guard to nai l Topp before he 


TEMPLE BOWLING ALLEYS J' 
Bowling Every Afternoon 


FREE INSTRUCTION 
For Beginners 


Phone 4·3680 


"Try our Famous Malts" 


Pearce's Drive In 


2114 Portage 


117 W. Lovell St. Ph. 4-9715 
State Theater Bldg , 


, 


could pas. 
thereafter. 


The half ended shortly early season fire, and need something 
almo t certain that the Hornet's fight- dual meet with Adrian ye terday. . 


The All tars started out to get jng spir~t, coupled with injuries to two 


of Adrian's top yardage gainers, will 


the exceptional to again return to their 
Not too much i. known about 


winmng ways. Bulldo .. _ with the e x ception of their 
eyen in the second half. Passes from 
Larkin to Topp (11 yards), Topp to 
\Villson (31 yards), and \\,illson to 
Green (4 yards) highlighted a 46 yard 
drive which was finally halted on the 
Fleetwing 30. Haymens kicked out 
and Van Haaften returned nicely to 
the \Ving 32. Green gobbled up 9 
yards around the left side. Pete 
Lenox intercepted a Hagadone pass 
in the end zone to finish that threat. 


meet w ith Hope College. Allhc,Jgb Tues d a y , i n a practice meet with 
result in a Kazoo victory when the 10l ing to the Dutchmen, and that by Kalamazoo Centra l H i g h School, 


t he s m a ll marg in of four points, they Coa ch K irkman took particular notice two team meet at Angell Field, under 


the lights, on Saturday November 4. 


Adrian halfback Howard Herman is 


were expected to g ive the Kirkmen I!l 


r eal battle ; .inee we also succumbed 


to the Hope thin clad. by a .cant 
out with a broken arm and he was m argin. 


of aome of the lesser lights, and was 
ve r y plea sed wi th previously unnoticed 
pros pects. He i. beg inning t o t hink 


in te rms of more s trength for the team 


and fi gurel that it will be jUl t the one of their top runners. Also, Bud Coach Kirkman was 
Rice, Adrian end who is rated third pleased to learn that the 


especially 
1949 star, thing to give the Champion Albion 


Fred \Vinkler, was looked upon with in pass receiving and punting in the 
favoritism by his Uncle Sam and will 


B r iton. a battle for t,be throne in the 


all - important conference event. 


Air Attack conference, is sidelined with a broken be available for the remainder of the A good crowd was expected for Fri
day·s 3 :30 meet, and a very close out
come was anticipated. 


Then the \Vings started to move. blood vessel. Adrian quarterback Bill season before he changes head coaches. 
Gershon threaded the needle for 36 Leech, rated second in passing in the But in spite of some of the terrific 
yards to Barnes and a first down on conference, has completed 14 for 32 
the All Star 44. :-Iext, Barnes riRed so far this year, and is expected to 
one down the middle to Haymens for 
40 yards and a first down on the 4. 


play. Adrian's top runner, fullback 


Jim Stock intercepted on the 1 yard Forest Schultz, had a very impressive 


line, but the \Vings came right back record last year and can be counted 


with the return punt. A series of 
on to give K plenty of trouble. In a 


aerials, Gershon to Haymens, and a 
single game against K last year 


circus catch by Tom Peterson took 
chultz gained ISO yards. It will be 


the ball to the I yard line. Gershon 
interesting to see how Kazoo's star 
backfield will compare with these 


tossed to Hal Martinek on fouhh Adrian aces. 
down for the score. Haymens passed 
to Johnson for the extra point and 
a 13-0 lead for the intramural champs. 


Late Attempt 
Herb Wurster, rugged All Star 


guard, intercepted a late pass from 
Barnes, and picked his way beautiful
ly for 20 yards to the Wing 45. Wil
lson to Van Haaften, a sensational 
catch, went all the way to the Wing 
5. Willson t r ied desperately to "hit" 
Green on the last play of the game 
in the left corner, but just overthrew 
him. And that's all there was to the 
1950 All Star-Fleetwing classic. 


AI's Burger Bar 


Top of West Main Hill 


Try Our Famous Hamburgers 


FOR DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING 
AT THE STATION NEAREST YOU 


GENUINE WESTERN LEVIS 


Models for Men and Women 


The perfect rumpus outfit 


in a flannel shirt and Levis from 


HEPP'S STORE 
215 E. Michigan 


BOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and E 
26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 


Air Cenditioned Dill illl ~ .... 


I 


645 W. Michi,ell Cle,e4I ell MelldeY5 Oftell 7 A.M.-l A.M, 


, 


\ 


The Karmelkorn 
Shop 


150 East South Street 


Originol 
Kormelkorn Products 
Homemade Candies 
Seasoned Popcorn 
Caromel Apples 
Popcorn Bolls 


GOOD EATING 
AT THE MOVIES 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigon Avenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 


240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


Lincoln, ebraska, a favorite 


gathering spot of students at the 


niversity of Nebraska is Hermie's 


"Inn" because it is a cheerful place 


-full of friendly university atmos


phere. And when the gang gathers 


around, ice·cold Coca· Cola gets the 


call. For here, as in university 


haunts everywhere--Coke belongs. 


Asle for it dth" wa,V ... Doth 
trut-marles mtan the same thing. 


lomED UNDE, AUTMOIUTY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA· COLA BOTTLI NG COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
C 1950, Th. Coco-Cofo COfO\pony 
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First Nighters Treated To 
Comedy At Its Very Tops 


• • • The Playbill • • • 
Mandelle C as 
Display Liter 
Book Collectio 


It looks like Friday and Sunday----------------
played by Taylor, the hero could pass 


"Have your tickets ready, please !,--;;;:;--;------ ---,---- 
Good evening, 11r. First Xighter and The play centers around the revolt 
all those who wanted to get out of of a ~Iennonite family who lives in 
study hall. It's 8 o'c1ock ,"ednesday, Lancaster, Pa., against the father, 
~ovember 8, and all's well because Papa. Through various complications 
the curtain in Bowen Theater is about Papa is believed to be dead, hence the 
to go up on Papa h ALL But first title Papa h All. The family deeply 
let's take a look at the program. "'Ve mourns its loss, but also begins buy· 
see Eleanor R. Baum, Director, has ing modern household appliances and 
cas t Hoben's Sensational, Robert enjoying life in general. The entangle
Rodenheiser as Papa. Sue Erickson, ments which de"elop all go together 
who is making her debut tonight in to make a rousing comedy, which will 
Bowen will play Mama. Their chil- delight the First l\'ighter. 
dren, Emma and Jake, will be played Behind the scenes we find stage 
by two talented stars Frances Jack- manager, Maynard Dewey and book 
son and Louis Brakeman, J r. Long holder, Doris Todd. Mary Burr is 
known to Bowen Theater goers are, handling costumes and set construc
Connie Wilson as Mrs. Yoder and tion along with Joan Seabrige, Mary 
Clayton Campbell, as the policeman. Kersjes, Mardelle Jacobs, Marilyn -===============:: Snyder, Nancy Stickler, Barbara Rigsr bee, and Marilyn Glaser. Publicity has 


AFTER THE GAME 


OCTAGON LUNCH 
Corner of White's Rood 


and Oakland Drive 
Phone 9295 


Fine Chocolates and Bon Bons 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate Shop 
Ph. 3· 4031 134 W. South St. 


been handled by Harriet Rogowski . 
Keeping the sale of tickets moving 


along are Jane Stateler, Sue Staple
ton, Rosemarie Brandt, Virginia 
O'Brien, Sue Van Houten and Nor
man Barnes. 


And just think - all this for the 
measly price of 85¢. 


NU MODE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
SPECIALISTS IN HAIR 


SHAPING AND CUTTING 


nights will be good nights for a movie 


or two. \Vhy don't you grab a date


or two--and go where everyone's go


ing? This is what's being offered this 


week. 


The MICH IGAN has a double fea


ture billed for the week end. Stella, 


starring Ann Sheridan and Victor 1fa


ture, is the feature attraction. Also 


playing will be Sudan with Maria 


1[ontez and Jon Hall. Stella is an 
odd little story about a family that 
prefers to bury its own dead. Monday 
through Thursday the theater is giving 
us Betty Grable and Dan Dailey in 
My Blue Heaven. If you go, stay 
awake for the song and dance num
bers. 


At the STATE Clark Gable will be 
racing around the track after Barb 
Stanwyck in To Please A Lady till 
late Saturday night. Gable more than 
makes up for the thrilling 12 minutes 
of racing footage at the Indianapolis 
Speedway with his emotionless wood
en-faced love scenes. Saturday mid
night - midnight shows are such fu n 
- will see the beginning of Our Very 
Own starring Ann Blyth and Farley 
Granger. The movie poses a difficult 
problem - whether or not to inform 
an adopted child as soon as possible 


113 E. Michigan of Its extra-familial origins. You will 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I find some high voltage love scenes on 
( land and sea, but it's hard to take 


Call 2·3791 


THE 


Mickey Manjack's 
Orchestra 


Entertainment 
Service 


f T RIOS 
COMBOS 
ORCHESTRAS 


Phone 3-2145 


LEATHER SHOP 
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS 


BILLfOLDS 
UTILITY KITS 
BRIEf CASES 


Lettered In Gold free 


352 S. BURDICK 


Kiino's 


Derby Inn 


"The Best Food .. . Always!" 


E. Lovell at Henrietta 


Phone 4-2126 


" Everything Photographic" 


GREETING CARDS 


Krums 
Camera Shop 
136 W. Michigan Ph. 4-0853 


Kalamazoo Musical 
Instrument Co. 


For the fi nest in 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
491 W. South (at Westnedge) 


GEM SHOE 
REPAIR 


While You Wait 
or Shop 


the amours seriously, as the young 
lady 111 question has yet to graduate 
from high school and the young 
gentleman has yet to progress in the 
world beyond the point of putting up 
television serials. 


409 W. MICHIGAN 


ACROSS fROM THE POST OffiCE 


Devil's Doorway, wi th Robert Tay
lor, can still be seen at the CAPITOL 
tonight. Lots of bloodshed and an 
Indian dubbed in as a hero character
ize this old fashioned Western dis
guised with an unhappy ending. As 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST
GET "SEA LTEST" 


... . 


A T D E N 
• Books: Old and New 
B Rentals SpeciaL Order 


Fine Press Boola 
0 • 
0 471 W. Souu.. MarIboroup 


Phon. 2-4508 


K 
Btore HOlln 


• 11 to5 7 .. , 


& T D E 


Popular English type boot 
of long ago returns to high 
sty l ~ fa,:or . Randcraft 'S 
versIO n IS a smar t pl ain 
toe model i n smooth 


brown leather wi th 
sturdy double sole. 
Rand craft built. in 
q u a l i t y ass ures 


co mfort and 
correct fi t. Get 


yours today! 


N 


Randcraff -. 
... SHOES 


J 


$1 2.95 FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN 


BREEDVELD'S SHOES 


A 
• 
S 


B 


0 


P 
• 
A 


246 S. Burdick St. 108 W. South St. 


only for a Cleveland Indian. Tomor
row Bill Holden, Gloria Swanson, and 
Erich "on Stroheim are being brought 
to Kalamazoo in the first local show
ing of Sunset Boulevard. This is a 
story of Hollywood, mostly at its 
worst, told brilliantly by Hollywood at 
its best. The picture is crammed with 
detail, witty, revealing, sometimes con
trived, but always effective. It is a 
blistering commentary on Hollywood 
manners and morals. 


Two double features will again be 
shown at the FULLER this movie 
week. Beginning Saturday The Fire
ball with Mickey Rooney and Bunco 
Squad co-starring Robert Sterling and 
Joan Nixon. Starting ,Vednesdav Ed
mund O'Brien and Wanda Hend-rix in 
Tbe Admiral Was a Lady and Tim 
Holt in Border Treasure. 


UPTOWN -A pair of Westerns 
to delight you all till Saturday. Destry 
Rides Again with Jim Stewart and 
Marlene Dietrich paired with This 
Side of the Law should make an en
tertaining evening. Sunday through 
Tuesday we have Johnny Holiday with 
Bill Bendix and Trigger Jr, starring 
Trigger. This one will be in Trucolor. 
Yippee! 


My Mammy! 
"Very stern father (sarcastica lly): 


This weekend an unusual colJt 
of books from the late \\' 
Shakespeare, Jr., Library will b 


I 
. t 


P ayed 111 the Mandelle showcas 
Mr. hakespeare, one time ma~ 


Kalamazoo and a collector of 
literature, bequeathed a part 01 
lI1terestll1~ collection to a WOrth 


brary. HIS son, Henry hakes~ 
selected Kalamazoo Coll ege Lib 
as the recipient. The majority 01 


books are on government. 
Librarian Wave Lynn Noggle s~ 


ed the books which he thought 
of special importance to the I" 
"T I. 


f 
he. collection reRects the int. 


o thIS splendid man and is an im 
dd


' . I 
ant a !han to our library," said 
Noggle in a recent interview. 


Make Your Fashion 
Selections at 


SALLY'S 
Headquarters for the 


College Set 


SWEATERS SKIRTS 


COATS SUITS 


FORMALS 


Say, young man, it's way past mid
Ill!!'ht. Do you think you can stay 
wIth my daughter all night?" 


"Gosh," exclaimed the innocent 
young man, "I'll have to telephone my 
mother first." 


SALLY'S' 
CLOTHES CLOSET:. 


Phone 2-4840 


244 S. Burdick (Upstairs) 


\ 


ADVERTISE YOUR SCHOOL 


KALAMAZOO 


Half-inch block letters swinging 


from a gold link bracelet 


for only $1 .00 


t l 
q 


c 
b 
n 
tl 


Evenings b 
\ 


r===================~~ 
100 % 


VIRGIN WOOL 


SPORT COATS 


$24.50 - $25.50 


THAT LOVE TO BE LOAFED IN 


THE MEN'S TOGGERY 
State Theater Building 


412 S. Burdick 


NEW ITEMS 


ALL WOOL SWEATERS 


IN COLLEGE COLORS 


$3.85 and $8.95 


... Visit our book section 


THE COLLEGE STORE 
Mrs. Dorotha Stofer, Denny Chris No , , rm, and Tom 
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Row - Lynn Minzey, Marilyn 


Keating. Back Row - E1izabeth alborn, Nancy 


ky Co-ed To Rule Quad 
May Fete Celebration 


Ann ual Affair Features Top Tennis Stars, 
Band Concert Queen, And Char lie Ventura 


t: time i 00\\," 


Thi' phra .. c i.... l~urrentl} "cr) ap
propriate when referring to this rear'· 


The Ilt" the pr~rdm. and 


~in at J ·30 \\ ht:'11 ~lO\\ e ::--tadium be- calt;, promi ed. 


~{ay Fete. for toda) the iestivitie~ come' the ... ccne of operation.... In an Grand Finale 


The "rand finale oi the day':; eycnb 


• oi CClur .. t". the ala dance .. cheduletl 


will be'in \\ nit scheduled tenni - anticipated .. uverh tenJ i.. exhihition. 
matches het\ .. cen . 'otre Dame Cni- lht!re \\ill I)e Charlie Hare. f'iardner 
vcr ... ity and LTnh"cr"'lty of Detroit, anfi. L d (b d K 
K C(,ileg'C' and Cahln Coll~:.!e. The ... e arne, .... l·\IflOUr Jreen er • an for Trcd,\"3y (J}m at fj {'In. \\ith Char· 
matche are ,cl,edule,1 ior 10',10. Coli,' 'c', Jack "underlal Thi, \\111 Ie \ e,tura, ~r mooth orchc,tra 


Cia, 'r will hc held as u ual in tl'e be a cI a'lce ior K Colle e ,tudenh to proudilll{ the melodIc" The re't of 
h \e\er "itne ...... me of the tep tennh name .. 


t he da~' en: nl are ~urc to be ood 
10 action. 


'JUt take the \\onl of tho 'e wl,o beard 
in" lunch. from I :30 to 2'30. Music Interlude \·enlur .. · roup. that the dance \\ill 


Fl·te Derh) mtl floh Dye Follo\\ n~ <'inner. lie \[} Fete be rcat. Currently he', "ill comilll! 
as announcer \\ilI take place at Carn- nand COlleen \\l t 1 be held on the 


li 'll 1 up, hut "ith the.: rccent additi(II1" to pus I )()\\.Il". lOlltt:':'>h of thi .... af- campu., quad at 7 ;30. Tl]t" K College 
ternoon \\ill inriude .. ack. potato. Orcllc .. tra UlH~f'r tIll" ha1<111 or ~{r, hi .. hand and the lift :...iven iun hy 
three-legKed. and 'iamc",C' twin race .... )[ar\"in Fe mil 11, .11HI thl" Philo Glee pIa} iug- I)Ukl' 1·llington's mu~ic 111 the 
and a tug--oi war The contc~tants will Clull. under the direction Ot Hill lyes rccent Victor alhum, "Dance Bands \.111 


"'f)l-ietie ... and c1a ..... e.;; \\i1J pres~nt a tiftt.'Cl1 .. dc:ctiol1 pro-
vl1 campu.... ~ram. il1c1uctin~ \Ir. Feman's own 


Parade." he \\ iII .,(Jon he-cone a leader 
in the mu ... ic field. 


Ih)hen. Harmon and Trn\\hrid~e -Fidclity:' fhh i .. '\Ir. Feman· ... tinal "·cll, that'~ It. the hTJ"Catest :\[ay 
Hall ... \\ ill then be opened up for the conn:rt U1 hi ... can'er Ill're at K Col Fete to date: tu"p kllni", star.... a 


'crutin) 01- all tho .. e \\ho care 11t'~C'. lIt.· and the mt·mb\:r .. 01 the name hand, and e ct'ptinnal entertain 
itan(' "ta\l' .. t'l t cOll .. loerabJe time on ntt"l1t. DOll't m_i .. ., a hit ()f it. 


one day Kalamazoo College is going to change from its I 
ocratic manner and a Queen will rule over the campus. ':'V70=:'I=u=m=e=~==;;;;:::;;:;;"============Kc:="A""'"LAMAZOO, MI CH IGAN, MAY 6, 1950 
is today and the Queen and her court will rule over the 


Number 24 


for the May Fete. 


Queen has been chosen from a court of seven which were 


d by the students. She will be crowned this afternoon. from 


Howing array of beauties: 


~nnie Wakeman. blond senior from Grosse Point. She is 


" tall. an English and Sociology major who loves to play 


d swim. As for the future. she plans to be married on Sept


r 23 to Don McMurray. who will be here for the dance. When 


what she would do if she had the powers of Queen for a day. 
"aid she would di .... continue cla .... -
a week and tea .. t on ,outhern 


hicken. 
~finzey. dark haired "'ellior 


outh Rend is 5' 30" tall. She 
ring in math with the hope of 
a teacher. However. ..;he too 


m-arrie<1 this :"Iummer - :\uf.{


"Philo Phollies" 
Play May 13 


The "Philo Phollie, of Phiity" will 
_th - to john Cassady. \\ ho take to the iootlight, :>atllrday. ~Iay 
ing irom Indiana U for the 
Her favorite dish is Schuler's 13 at 8 p.m. in Rowell Auditorium. 
nd french iried onion<;, and if Tickets priced at 50 cents apiece in


uld command what she wi~hed, elude an opportunity to \\.alk off with 
tuld make the :)un :-ihine for the the ... pecial door prive. 
et e, for a changt". 


~[ a",ter oi (crell1ollie.;. he 
d Member 


··Shorty,·· an ocld name hc .... to\\ cd 011 a 
) \ . ercoe Cro". the already-
I memher of the court. is an 3'-11" micll{et. -\1 I !arbach. up in the 


h major from Flint. She is 5' strato.,phcre, \\ill ()tier .. ome m;tgic 
11, and 50 dearly loves house- tricks: and ~h()"'h \\ill he hrought to 


that she wishes .. omeone would 


Politics Capture Campus 
Amateur Stars Highlight 
Today's Tennis Activities 


Stowe Tennis Stadium this afternoon will witness exhibition 


matches by some of the finest amateur netters in the United States. 


At 2 :30. Charles Hare. Seymour Greenberg. Gardner Larned. and 


Jack Sunderland will step onto the clay courts to give all tennis en


thusiasts a graphic idea of how the game should be played. The 


filled stadium will see singles matches between Greenberg and 


Larned and a doubles exhibition of teams made up of the four stars. 


Hare. Kalamazoo net fans will remember. appeared with his 


lovely wife. Mary Hardwicke. in a tenms exhibition which was part 


of the celebration of the 1947 May Fete. Hare is the former captain 


'>f the English Davis Cup Team. and was the top-ranking player in 


Great Britian from 1937 to 1939. As a member of the U. S. Air 
------------------...,.Lorp~ 1T1 tht." last \\ar, hc \\011 the 


Colleges Hold 
Speech Meets 


high'" w\etcol 1·_ T.O. "ingle, Cham
pion.,hip and tht> Inter tht'alcr Douhles 
wle. 


Vickery, Brown 
Vie For Prexy 


\\ IIh po_ters gaily dotting Ihe land
.,cape. \\ ith loudspeaker., hlaring forth 
the names of thc rcspecti\'e candidates, 
and \\ ith platforms heing formulated. 
tlll'\ year's Senate races are fully 
underway. ~Ionday Ihe student body 
will ,enture forth and pick from all 
the touted nominees tho~e who will 
run our government next year. 


The campaign week started on an 
air of myatid.m with the initial. USP 


plaltered over C&J1lPUI in atrategic 
p1acel , Later atudenta found out that 


a new political party had been born, 


and had named itself the United Stu· 
dent Party. 
are Larry 


Running 


Vickery, 


on thil ticket 


president, Bob 
Dye, vice-prelident, 
treasurer t and Sally 


USP followers were 
nine point platform 


Opposition for the 


Don Speight, 
Wile, .ecretary. 


prelented with a 
last Tuesday. 
CSP came forth join the audience through the fanta~ia 


for her. if she were Queen for Otl, .... "'tarr,'"n The .... ' e d~ dC1 artment win winet up carl) 111 the \\cek when another party oi Clayton Camphdl "',., 
~he \\ill leave it Saturday theIr vcr) sllcce ..... iut torcnslc" pro- made its appearance. Thi: is compo~ed 


n accompany Roh to the dance. 
le c Thorpe. 5' ()" hlond irom 
t fineb that Cy Dam. to whom 


to he married june lith. will 
able to come, sO his hrother 


,ill e,cort her to t he dance. Her 
e~ are rnusic and ice cream. [f 


performer ... are "The Commoclores" in ~ram today ttnd next Saturda~~ with ot" Gary Brown. preSIdent. floh "':'i-
a tumhling and hand halancing act. c\ ents at Lan ing. today tl e ~I ichigan manton, vice-president. Tim Hogan, 
\\"hitl1c) ~e\"in in 3n irnllt;r~ollatioll of Intcrcotlcgtatc Spl'cch LeaJ;tue Intcr- trea urer. and Joan ~1c(;eachey ... ec-
Eddie Cantor, and John On'rley in a prati\l' Rcadin~ Cnntcst, and IlC. t retar~. The . 'ol1-Parti~al1 Party or-


sing-illQ" (("'lIt,. Further entertainment 


\\ ill he otiereel I" the I'htlo (;Iec (Inh 


week riot: 1 ntt>rcollt.'Kiate T .e~i<;lati\'c Ranizatioll ha~ urged the tudents to 
_\. 't'mh"·. I vote tor the man hc t quaJified ior the 


In the Inlerp contest today at Mich~ I job - their man. This 1{roup i~ backed 
igan State Collece, Anne Davison and by retiring pre. idcnt . 'obJe 'ic\"er:">. command anythin~ .,he de.,ired, undl"r Rill he .. • flirectif..)J1, a choru lint. 


uld a,k to gQ to Cornell. I/(ue" oi -\Ipha :;il/: h~autie, with G\\en 


~chwarz in the director' chair, and 
is from ~ iagara the Rand under Vr ~ran'in Feman. 


" a Religion 
he plans to work with young 


people aitcr she graduate,. and 
II steak and french fried onion< 


The auriiencc i.. warned that they 


may he come t art of 11 e ca .. t of tit':" 


tWO lour e.-tr3\an"anza: "0 ccme pre-
oi the (ourt. Gene pared. 
scen \\altzing her 


George Berry will enter the women's The held i f,lled out by janet Robin-
and men's poetry division, and Ro.e- I ... on, \\ ho i ...... eckl11~ the po .. itiol1 of ",ec-
marie Erandt and Bill Ivel will com· retary and i.. campai~ntn..: il'depe d-
pete in the prose divilions. Dr. Kaump II cntly 
and Mr. Pickbardt have been asked Both Vickery and Brow~ viein, for 


to be jud,el. the office of pre.aident, are town .tu-
"Ta.·ation in ~lichiR"an·· \\i1I be the denot makin, it a lure thine that a 


topic of the Legi ... lathc /\, ernhly ~Ia} town student will rule the roost come 
13 at the ~'tate Capitol. . 'omethin,;: CHARLES HARE September. This will be U.e 6rst time 
ne\\ tl i year. the experiment hope ... I ~c\ mour Gn'enberk from. ·C\\ in a number of years that a "townie" 


tligible Beem Receives t pron' it value 10 ,;:i"ill';: student: York lIy anet i a former -Fir,1 10" has captured the highest executive 
th e court, hut 11\lt di~,;hle for •• actual expenence in IC""i ... tati\e pro- rankin ama cur and . 'atiollal Clay po.ition. 
Queen,hip" are Ihe iollo\\inl': Faculty POSition ce, e,. Court ChampIon. Ganlner Larned i \\ tlh the office oi vice-president 
g: This day will be spent both in com- the former 'ational Inlercolle,:;atc (.,,, the ,odal chair mao, hip. Bob 


. .'\" "nnol1 ot ha... . en madf' mittee and floor lellions workine on Champion,. and "a ... the \\jnn~r of the [)'e and Bob ~lmanton hoth claim ~n Keating. 5' 50" hlond trom - I J 


! . is major in,;: in r_o li-h and Ihi, \\eek b) Yre'ldenl EHrlon that bills prepared by students from ten We lern Indoor ChamplOo hip,. <jua'Jficauon {or Ihl' po I: a, do the 
. Ell ene H Beem, no\\ on the {acuity colleges in the state. Four Iroups of Pla),n ,nth the. litan oi the candidate for the office of trea urer a ~wim and read. It .,rcm: thl' 


<teak loyi"" court. ior thaI i, of the \\'hanoll . chool oi Fmance a'1d Kala.muoo speech students han eac.h cia} -court \\111 be Jack ,"underland and ecre ar) -the on I) po,iuon to 
'11 Commerce. '·nt·\ ........ it)· of Penn "hania. drawn up a bill on one phase of taxa· number one man oi the Kalamazoo ha\:e three applicant·. ' ... favorite. too. Her e.;.cort "1 I V '-, oJ 


ha< been appoin cd a OClale profe·.or tion: Harry Brown. Joe Stermer. and Coil e ncl quad ,-undcrland, one of Next Monday the students ha.e r editor. John Leddy. 
d of economic, and head of the deparl- Garry Brown on corporation talles; th. mo t oul andio,;: athlete, eYer 10 been urred to turn out and .ote. by llyn Gla'er. 5' 30" _olllh Ben 


f h ear ~[r. Beem Jack Rumohr and Ken Venderbu.sh on take the court- i r the Oran",e and all the ~rties. for wbom thew like. ~"o an Eng-Ii, h major. enlO~' ment or I e CO":,IO ~. ~ I 


~ he,t oi all to eat. and like' 10 -uc<:<cd' Or_ Juhu \\ endz~1 a, head property talles; Dick Means and Bob Black, i deiendin Central Colle 'ate but to de6nitely .ote. The winninl 
he plan' to teach after ~rad-l oi Ihe ~epartmen a Dr. \\ endzel ~a, Ste ... ens on .ales tall : and Brad Alleo, in Ie champion. and i candidates woutd like to know that 


Boh Rirchfield will 'ee her to ic>und II nece"ary to dnote hl~ lUll Bill ZuhI, aDd John Root on iDcome ranked number {r the ~!icldle they are supported by a formidable 
lnce, tlme to he r·pjohn Ht: ('arch (n"l1tute tax.. \\ t: ... t. majority of the .choo)"s enrollment. 


.. 







2 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN D EX Saturday, ~ 


Today's The Day 
Today is May Fete Day. It is a day that should be the 


personification of the wonderous delight of college days. In the 


morning, we and our welcome visitors will be treated to fine tennis 


m atches played by some of the best netters in collegiate and ama


t e ur competition. Tennis will continue to hold the stage until late 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


Do you think the students at K are 


capable of deciding their own affairs 
through a strengthened Student Sen


ate? 


Phyllis Millspaugh, Jr : The ,tudent> 
can a nd should be able to decide their 
own affairs but there should be a feel-


a fternoon when the musicians take over the emerald quad for a ing of cooperation bet\\ een the fac
ulty and students . 


band concert. At this time, one of our fair coeds will be crowned 
John Catherwood, Fr: Yes, ij the 


Queen of May Fete. Miss Wakeman, Miss Osborn, Miss Keating, • students can decide for them,eh'es the 
group they want to head their Sen


Miss Glaser, M iss Thorpe, Mrs. Cross or Miss Minzey: one of t hese ate. then they should be capable of 


nam es will be called forth and the fair nominee will gratefully and 


graciously accept the diadem from her loyal subjects. At night, the 


couples will sway in rythmic delight to the strains of Charlie 


deciding their own affairs. 


Charles Chase, Sr: If they're not 
by this time. its time they learned ho\\. 
\"e're in a democratic countr). and 
its time we learned to use the rights 
and prinCil)les which are there for our 


Ventura's great orchestra as the traditional May Fete dance brings own use! 


-Hamburgers With He~ 
Make "Ma's" Seem H OI 


By Dick Windisch 


Every coll ege town has its eating or drinking Spots 


particularly to college students. But lucky indeed a re the 


of something much bigger than just a spot; an instit~t 
than just a spot: an institution. 


Ma and Pa Burn's College Inn has become such an 


Built in 1945, this tiny white building hasn't reproduce~ 
in five years, But in that time, due to the superb chili 


burgers served by the Burnses, plus their friendliness a[ 


ness to help out a student caught short of cash bef01t 
prom," the College Inn has come to mean more to 


than just a place to eat. 


The main line of the NYC runs right across the t 
toes. A scant thirty feet from its toe!--


there rises a lap of ground on which 


is a 30 x 30 frame structure that 


the day to a wonderful and exciting close. 
Ed Wilder, Sophomore: The calibre could be called its trunk. And its 


of the college student is undoubtedly soul, of course. is the Burn, couple. 


Derby Dar 
LopeTomo, 


We hope that the weather man is kind to our May Fete and better than the average citizen and Back in '45 the na\'al trainee, at- Tomorrow in Schwant 
tucky. (a small sOut hern 
pletely surrounded by hou 
mint juleps) the lO~th rur 
Tilted Derby will thriIJ [f 
of spectators who wi ll 
Thaddeus K. Fish fry St,'. 


our Federal Government is run by the tending- \\'es tern Michigan College 
blesses it with warm sun and an untroubled sky, and that the hard \'otes of the people. \Ve here at K 


can certainly decide our own affairs 
work of all the committees will be rewarded with success. We hope and. with a strong Senate. decide all 


that tonight every Cinderella will find her Prince Charming, the important issues pertaining to the 
student body. 


and that, all in all , this will be the greatest, most glorious May Fete 


ever, for everyone. 


Your Duty 
Monday morning, May 8 , the entire student body will be 


called upon to choose their leaders for next year, The leaders of 


the Student Senate : president, vice-president, treasurer and secre


tary, are instrumental to a very great degree in determining the 


success or failure of next year's social events, the relationship be


tween the student body and the administration, and the disposition 


of problems relating directly to students. The Senate must assist in 


determining administrative policies and serve as the students of-


ficial spokesman. 


The importance of electing qualified, capable people cannot 


be over-emphasized; the elections musn' t be allowed to degener-


ate into mere popularity contests. Candidates should be judged 


solely on the basis of the qualifications of the o.ffice for which he, or 


she, is running. 


The student who fails to vote, or who votes unthinkingly, on 


the basis of trivial prejudices, forfeits any real part in the events of 


next year. The issues solved by the Student Senate are your Issues; 


do your part in picking people capable of their solution. 


Monday, and vote intelligently. 


Vote 


Zelda Zook, Fr.: Definitely! How
ever, I do think that the present sys
tem is capab le of taking care of stu
dent affairs if the students would sup
port the Senate. It seems that the 
majority of students a re not e \'e n in 
terested in what goes on at Senate 
meetings. 


Pungent Stench 
Stifles Datsko 


Seven students were caught smoking 
this week within the SO yard 'positive
ly no smoking' area surrounding Ye 
Olde Chemistry Shoppe, bringing the 
month's total to 650. Assistant labora
tory instructor J. Pungent Stench (a 
former oil drille r who is still boring) 
was badly injured when a cigar 
smoked by Jascha Datsko, a Glopanese 
exchange student, ig ni ted fumes which 
were freely flowing from a still in 
which Stench wa perfecting a home 
formula for Tiger Tooth '92. Stench 
is now being treated for ptomaine poi
soning at \\Tatkins Memorial Hospital. 


Datsko. the exchange student, will 
be remembered for his creation of the 
Whiz Bang Dandy Girdle for men , 
\\'oven from the highest quality dyna
mite fuse available. Inasmuch as Dat-
sko's discovery has brought him na
tionwide fame, he was fortunate in 
getting off with a light 90 year sent-
ence at government expense. 


The other six offenders \\'ere simply 
lectured. had their tongues cut out, 
and \\'ere released. 


were :lIa's best cu [omers. As a mat


ter of fact they helped her build the 


diner. And when they left, the "arsity 


athletes' group took over aiding the 


con truction. o for four years 1Ia Day is always exciting i 


served all wearers of the .. \\... tax 


free. Surely this was a gesture of true 


vil1e and the streets wiIJ ~ 
day with tourists. memb
chamber of commerce, appreciation. 
and other types of anim, 


Ma and Pa seem to share equally ling each other and ~ 
in the work, but of course you know friendly shootings. knifin( 


who's boss. Ma has memorized the rotings. 


first names of most of her customers. 


and one would almost 
Dale Carnegie had risen 
ghost-writing for her. 


belie\'e that 
to fame by 


Kow the cynic would say that Ma's 
geniality is affected solely to keep up 
the patronage of her devoted clientele 
and to win new converts. But though 
Ma 's pleasantness does keep her cus
tomers streaming in and out fifteen 
hours a day, insincerity is a trait 
which turns the public's back upon 
it's being merely suspicioned. Instead 
Ma's sustained interest in her college 
friends seems to be based on geniune 
affection and feeling of duty. She 
considers them people as well as 
broods of chicks miles away from the 
warmth of their original incubators. 


Scbwantzville merchanb 


their heads at Derby ti" 
The visitor can .till get 


sandwich and a gla.. of 


for only $11.23, tickets I. 
can be bought from any ' 
acter for a nomina.l $35 
can rent an attractive 0' 
in the better hotels for o~ 
lars a day (the charge. I" 
slightly higher.) 


Popular favorite for tom, 
and the twenty-three do~J 


carries. is Mrs. 510'" 
chestnut colt, Clean Unde .. 
Underwear, wi th E. La tic 
IS favorite . Th is short pn, 
sentiment, and the fae[ 
CostelJo was seen placing 
him. 


Oh yes, one new addition has been 
d '\ Second choice of the I' ma e to ,,{a's institution. Pa's got 


himself a dog -a beagle pup whose is BUSTED GARTER, who 
. I to fail in the stretch. Colo ears convenIent y sweep the floor as 


he sniffs customers' shoes. Recently lee Indignant's ROCK A~ 
the animal found one of .hla's hair-- a popular choice, whi~ 
nets. I happened to be present HOUR is 12 to 1. SLOW I 
when Pa presented Ma with a re- a three-legged pistachio, 
placement - a touching scene. For a Sean O'Ginsberg is the d. 
\\'hile ~fa contemplated using the the race. 
remnants of her old coiffure container Eminent racing author. 
to salvage sunken silver from her ~Iillion" Kronkheit. has pr< 
bottomless chili pot. but she finally skies. a fast track. a gre" 
decided agin' it. ''The sanitary code. a clean-cut "ictory for [b Music World Disappointed 


With Kenton's "Innovations" 
Antique .. 
.. . Antics 


• you know." law and order. 


The return to the music world by trying to gi\'e Kenton a break, have (1905) 


Stan Kenton was long heralded as said he is \\ay ahead of the musical 


marking the return of America's top growth of America. Others ha\'e said 


musician and musical form - progres- he is far ahead of himself. 


First Chauffeur - "There one thing I 
hate to run o\·er. and that is a baby." 


Second Chauffeur - "So do I; those 
Ilur!lillg bottles raise cain with tires." 


D 
si\'e jazz. ~Iemories of the "Artistry" 


~[iss 'Vheaton in discussing the Published every Friday of the College year by the student body. Entered a! series were still in the minds of jazz Weird Stuff 
amount of room each child should be matter, October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the 


fans and much ado was made \\hen To sal' that his "Inno\'ation-" are aIJO\\·ed. said. "he should have eight 3,1879. Reentered October 30. 19-10 


Mr. Kenton announced he was reor- weird is indeed a misstatement. :lIost square feet." A great boon for the Editor _________________ ________ 1 
f!allizing his orchestra. ~hoe dealer. Busines. Manager people ha\'e found it hard to belie\'e 


that the.\· are music. The sudde[1 out Customer: "\\'hen \\a, this chicken New. Editor -----------------------------~ 
New Music killed ," 


burst, of sounds and the equally sud- . 
The announcement was also made \\'alter: "\\'e don't furnish dates 


den dying of them. the apparent form- with chicken. sir . only hread and bul
b)' the sleek. dapper Kenton that his 


lessne:iS of hi~ cOI1lPo~itions. and the ter: ' 
ne\\' musical creations were to be "In- harsh brass mo\ement, played bl' \\' hen the donkey saw the zebra. 
novations In ~Iodern Music." Capital 


Slan\. forty piece "pseudo-symphony" He began to switch his tail. 
recording company waxed an album "'Yell I never." was his comment. orche .... rra ha\'e no meal1in~ and none 


these disc and released them 
oi the element", of mU:-oic , 


5-imultaneoust~ with Kenton's initial 


Bright Spot 


"'Here's a mule that"_ been in jail:' 


\\'hen you see a man holding up a 
post, either the post in loo,e or the 
man tight. 


Feature Editor 


Sports Editor ............ .. .......... _ .................... B 
Make-up Editor - __________________ J 
Circulation Manager _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ __ ~ 


Editorial Staff - Ruthalva Summerlott, Joan Seabridge, Elaine Cal' 
Lewis, Rita Ottenweller, Marion Leighton, Joan Holly, (jJ 


News Staff - B iU Strong, Tom Prior, Chuck Van Zoeren, Joan VI" 
Sharpe, Joyce Pelto, Nancy Barth, Nancy Vagness. 


Feature Staff - Rohert Luse, Barbara Rigshee, Wally Melson, () 
Laughlin, Sue Ralston, Janet Robinson, Ken Venderbusa. ~ 
isch. 


r0ncert serie!'. There i~ an excitillll 


race at the present time to ~ce which 


venture \\'iIJ outAop the other. The pre,ence of the ahl ay- great Young farmer: "Are you fond of Sports Staff - Charlie Stanski, John Lenox, John Stommen, JUDe 


J une Chri~ty a~ yocali~t with the or- beasts, ),1 i~~ Gu~herton?" 
:lIis> Gusherton: "0. really :II r. Photography and Art - Jack Eaton, Jim Corfield, Hal Fuller, il' 


Vic Braden. 


Acid Comments chestra j~ a drawing point. Other 
Critics and disc-jockey_ across the than thi, bri!lht spot. Kenton's music 


nation ha\'c hounded Kenton with acid !-eem~ to be for !'omconc from another 


comments OM his production. S(lmc time - or planet. 


Pawker, if you mean thi:-; a:-, a pro- Louie Spatholt. 


posal, you mut speak to mama." Business Staff-Don Speight, Dick Hosler, Marilyn Glaser. 


\\'hy is a co-ed like a pilot; Because Circulation Staff-Nan Barth, Lyle Canough, Jane Stateler. 
,he i, alway, on the I"l,kout for buoy,. Faculty Advi.or ____________________ Mr. l-
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etters 
ecords Fall 
Dual Wins 
Kalamazoo l 11Ie~e track team 


eu two more win.. durin'!' the 
, eek, do\\nin'!; La"in 96-36 in a 
meet on ),t,lnday and C(ltnll1g 


the foUo\\ ing day to trounce 
and Grand Hapi<l_ J. C The 


eb rolled up 9i point:-- in their 
ular win. 


ark 
nday's meet was Illghlighted b~ 
ecord breaking performance~ of 
McConner and ~[d Reed. After 


ing the school record in the 440 
dash the previou, \\eek. \\'alt 
to work on the 220 mark and 


ed the time by one-tenth of a 
d to :22.1. Reed lowered the 
record by two-tenths of a sec
o :24.8 in the 10\\ hurdle,. ~[ilt 


ten led the individual scoring for 
by garnering thirteen points on 


in the Shot and Discus and a 
d in the Javelin. Reed, Christen, 


~
Vinkler were double \\'inners for 
orne team. Kazoo took thirteen 
possible fifteen first places. 


onner Again 


~sh from his record performance 
re previous day, 1fcConner came 


f 


on Tuesdav to break another 
t record. This time it was his 
~40 mark which dropped from 
to :49.8. ~[el Ree'd also notched 


honors by dropping the high 
es standard from :15:7 to :15.6. 


also won the low hurdles and 
ten again took first in the Shot 
Discus. For the second consecu
\lay Don Van Horn won his 100 


[dash special ity. Outstanding for 
. in the meet wa, Jim Lamb, 
pole vaulted 11' 2". 


On Rampage 
Stowe's Wonders Chalk 
Up Wins Over Road Foes 


By Vic Braden 


Doc. A. B. Stowe"s road map took ant)ther beating last Satur


day, Monday, and Tuesday as the pin point fell on Grand Rapids 


and Calvin College; Gambier, Ohio, and Kenyon College; and Hol


land and Hope College, respectively, The Kalamazoo College net


ters were off again to visit unsuspecting tennis teams, 


Kenyon College emerged the lone victor - of two singles 


matches - as they fell to the Hornets 5 to 2, Calvin and Hope 


weren't quite so lucky as they also bowed to two of Dr. Stowe's other 
tennis teams 7 to 0, 


After shutting out five straight schools of higher learning on the 


tennis courts, the big blow came at Gambier, Ohio, against Kenyon, 


Lloyd Budge, Kenyon coach and brother of the world 's fonner great 


Linksters Drop 
League Match 


The Calvin College golf team pro"ed 
to be a stubborn bunch of swingers 
last Friday as they forced the Hornet 
squad to a 97'2 to 9% tie. 


Donald Ilud.~e, had hIS boys Rroomed 
for the h,g }.;:alamazoo match which 
wa~ played 011 the heautiful indoor 
clay court~, This grooming was good 
enough to ~top the shut-out :-;tring at 
Ii"e strai~ltt and also send Gordon 
Dolbee and Fletcher Oe, Autel, home 
to their Senior Clas:>. knowing they 
had hade fare\\ell to their collegiate 
tennis ill 01,,'0 ",'tl, a sl"'gles los" 


Rex Holloway picked hi. ball out of . . .... 
the ISth hole with An "SI-stroke-total" This was particularly displeasing to 


tag attached for tile Hornet. low man. 


Came Monday afternoon and the 
first loss for the Orange and Black 
swatters. \\'ith all the Kalamazoo 
regulars present with their trusty 
clubs, the Hope College stickmen 
backed away to the bitter end for an 
II to 8 decision O\'er the Hornets. 
Howard Jalving, of Hope, took ad
vantage of his backyard course and 
picked up honors \\ ith hi. 76 stroke 
exhibition. 


Out of the 70 bracket but in the SO's, 
were Holloway, Corfleld, Goapill, Tay
lor, Hauberger, and Southworth with 


acorea of 81, 82, 8J, 86, and 88 reapec-
tively. 


Dolbee \\ ho \\ as also stopped by the 
state police for shooting at l)a~~il1g 


cars v.:ith a "cap pistol:' after he was 
leading 3 to I in direct hit-. 


Two dayg previous to the Kenyon 
match. Dr. Stowe and his boys coast
ed into Grand Rapid, to pay their 
regards to Calvin College. Before the 
hand ~haking \\as over. the Hornets 
,neaked in a 7 to (\ victory to make 
the day complete. 


The tulip "hubs" were out in ~Iay 


last Tuesday and played an interesting 
tennis match which was won by the 
Orange and Black Hornets 7 to O. 


The mass i",·asion of these three 
cities was made by such men as Jack 
Sunderland, ~[arv ~[antin, Dick Cain, 
Tom Willson, Gordon Dolbee, Bucky 
\\'alters, Fletch Des Aute\s, Brad 
Allen, Hu~h Dill. John De ,-os, Bill 
Bo" and ~[aurice Pelto. 


P . . A note 
the Hornet~ also 
i to 0 three day 
\·in match. 


of interest is that 
bea t Adria n College 
pre\'ious to the Cal-


Prudon (10) retirea Central Michigan runner on throw from Moaier 


in 3-2 lou. 


Defense Collapses As fK' 
Nine Drops Four Straight 
Frida~ aiternoon at Dickinson Field---....,.-,--.,---.,,----,------


the Horncb lo~t their second game of ing~ \\ ith a J to 0 record. As a result 
the ~ea~on, 3 to 1. to Cen tral ~lichi- oi tlll~. our fir~t loss in conference 
gan, Four big errors by Kalamazoo play. Kazoo fell' to second place in 


ga\'e Central ~lichigall an advantage the race. 


Kazoo couldn't ·o\"ercome. Facing a Double Diaaater 
left-hander for the first time, Kazoo 
couldn't "buy a hit." 


The Hornets met double dbaster 
Tuesday at the hand, of Alma's 


Leo Ro,yla, \\ ith eleven strikeou ts SCOts. The Kazooans were troubled 
to his credit, had a no-hitter for six with twelve errors in the double de-
and two-third:-. innings when Stan 
Pavlick. frosh catcher, broke the spell 
wi th a ,ingle, dri"ing in K', first 
run. \\' ith thc score, J to I, Ed Glaser 
started the ninth hy getting K's sec
ond hit. The next two men fanned 
and it looked like Kazoo's potential 
rally was snuffed Ollt, but Harley 
Pierce \\as ~afe 011 an error, and then 
Stan came through again , ending 


feat which left them with a .500 rating 
in conference play. 


Alma made the most of se,'en errors 
to win the Iirst game 5 to 3 and came 
back in the nightcap 6 to 2 a the 
}-lornets put on another shaky defen ... -
i\'e exhibition. 


DOWN TWO STYLE 
FLASH -::===============~ I Glaser home - 3 to 2. , , The Hornet track team ,et fi , e re


cords at Albion Thursday and >till 
dropped the decision to the Briton, 
87 to -14. \\'alt ~1cConner took first> 
in the 440 and 2..70 yard dashe, \\'ith 
time, of 50.1 and ,12.S respectively. 
~I el Reed was also a record ~etter in 
both the hi~h and low hurdle,. The 
mile relay team ~et ~till another nt!\\ 
mark \\ ith a 3 ,28.3 jaunt in the mile . 
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Leto~rd 
117 MICHrOAN AVE_,·NEaT 


KALAMAZOO . ..... CHIQAH 


Sports Calendar for May S to 
May II, 1950 


Monday - Golf, Calvin Here 
T ue.day - T ennia, Albion Here 


Track, Adrian-Alma 
Here 


Wedneaday - Baaeball, Hope away 


Thursday - Golf, Albion Away 
Baseball, HiUsdale 
Here 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


471 W, South St. Phone 2-4508 


Open 11-5, 7-9 daily except Sunday 


OPEN EVENINGS 


Phane 5516 


, 


Froah Pitcher 


Jim Stefoff. promi 'ing pitcher, ,tay
ed in there all the war for Kazoo, giv
ing up eight hits. He was at his he~t 
in the clutch . :-.tranding 14 men 011 the 
ba~e!'o. 


That old nemc-i" Albion. did it 
again, trouncing Kazoo la~t Saturdav 
at Albion, t) to 1. to take o,·er undi~·
ptlled fir" place in the ~IIAA ,tand-


The !,!ol i team lo,t to H Ilbclak 
12 to 7. 


ALWAYS GOOD FOOD 


AT 


THE LITTLE MICHIGAN 


BREAKFAST -SNACK - DINNER 


1018 W, MICHIGAN (U.S, 12 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"the /lome of' Jine 7/owers" 


1120 S, Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 


Phone 3-2671 


, 


BETWEEN THE COLLEGES 


From skirt - spice to 


short-toppers 


COTTON TEE SHIRTS 


are news - 52.00 53.00 


Open Wed. Night 765 W, Michigan 


, 


, 







4 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX Saturday, MQ• 


The Playbill. .. Confused Intramural Manager Writes Letter 
"The Yellow Cab Man" can be .een-;-,-ta-r-ri-ng--D-el-1l1-is-O-'-K-ee-f-e-an-d-G-a-le To Folks Depicting Aches, Pains, Troubles -


• • • 


be ,een for the last time Saturday at Storm. " , . h T By John Lenox Prince of Foxes' Wit yrone 
the STATE; it stars Red, kelton and Power. \\'anda Hendrix and Orson Dear Folks: 
Gloria DeHaven. tarting Saturday at "'elles is a man'e1ous job of photo
midnight is "Cheaper By The Dozen" graphy - the setting is in Italy and 
with Clifton Webb and ~fyrna Loy. was filmed there. "Prince of Foxes" 


The book wa a riot. 


The CAPITOL is showing "Paisan," 


an Italian <pecial with English dia-


logue. Friday night. Beginning Satur-


day thru Tuesday is "Captain China" 


featuring John Payne and Gail Rus-


;,ell. uTbe Red Danube" starts rippl


ing \\'ednesday with Ethel Barry-


more and \\'alter Pidgeon. 


begins ~[onday and runs thru Thurs
day with "Bodyhold" starring \Villard 
Parker and Lola Albright. 


Last times Friday and Saturday at 
the UPTOWN are "Ambush" with 
Robert Taylor, Arlene Dahl, and John 
Hodiak: also "Black Midnigbt" star
ring Roddy !lfcDowall. Beginning Sun
day thru Tuesday is the double feat
ure of uBorder Incident," 'with leading 
men Ricardo ~[ontalban and George 


Friday thru Sunday at the MICH- ~rurphy: and Tim Holt and Richard 
~[artin in j'Storm Over Wyoming.1t 


IGAN is the co-bill of "The Judge "Sands of Iwo Jima" with Johns 
Steps Out" with .\nn Sothern and \Vayne and Agar, and Forrest Tucker 
Alexander Knox: and uAbandoned" starts \Yednesday. 


Nothing much happened this week. 


Yesterday f watched 1200 tennis 


matches and 99 softball games. I was 


rather hungry when I woke up in the 


morning, but they told me I would 


have to skip the chow if [ was to get 


anything done around here. ° I 


looked forward to the next meal. 


There were only 60 umpires to con. 


tact before the first softball game 


started. I had quite a time figuring 


out how 60 went into 99 evenly, but 


I threw away the decimals and per. 


cent signs and eventually 
with a sane number. 


emerged 


I just got the whole thing figured 


out when" izzling ~lilt" remembered he 


had to polish a big iron ball before a 
track meet. and would r please get 
someone else. So r set out after a 
sucker to take ~[ilt's place. 


It was kinda tough, though, Vic had 
to baby sit and Noble wanted to 
finish the boxing match with his girl. 
I wished him good luck, and said I 
would like two of her front teeth for 
souvenirs. I posted a sign on the bul. 


letin board about needing an ump, and 


said that any joker who wanted the 


job would receive seven cents for the 


work. 


They 3;:)kcd me. ""Ho\\ come sO much 
for the job?" I ,aid that the intra
mural department l1e\"er missed a 
trick. They wanted ol1ly the he,t men 


Things turned out o.~ 
went up town and found a 
veteran who was wiJling to 


iree meal in Welles Hall. 


I still had to worry .J,. 


balk But again all my irQ -


solved in a rat"'er simple 'Nil 


tennis ball manufacturin, 


developed a leak, and aU I 


was scoop up the ball. aa 


down Academy Street. 


". ell. lO ma ke a long " 
117 oi the 99 ,ofthall game 
tie~ and will ha\"c to be • 
next year. \\ 'e played ten 
light of the moon, and fi 
covered the next morning tt 
one was playing the wrong 
so we ha\"e to do it all 


'\ for the job. Sut,. 


, 


r 
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HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 


Prompt, Courteous Curb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.- 1 A.M. 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


Typewriter Ribbons $1.00 


~ 
PAPER City STATIONERY 


MichigGn aboye Academy 
ICE CREAM 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Eyenlngs GET THE BEST-
GET SEAL TEST 


DON'T make another dote without 


consulting Jackson's Florist for your florol finery. 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


So Rich In Detail . 
So High In Style 


So Small In Price 


Misses' and Juniors' 
Shortie Coat Fashions 


Coord Sbop - Third Floor 


Coat Srction - Second Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Established 1881 


, 


, 


\ 


'\ 


, 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanor St. 
Ph. 3-2635 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


775 West Michigan 


817 South Westnedge 


From now thru summer


its cottons and playclothes ... 
make your selections now! 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick St. (Upstairs) 


RECORDS 6- MUSIC 


TREVA REE 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from Post Office 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


\ 


AT LAST! 
A BOOK THAT '\ 


GIVES YOU THE 
TRUE MEANING 
OF VERBS' 


The NEW 


"VERBULARY" 
Amazingly Complete 


Simple To Use 
!1.~vAboUAr!'ec!~"k;d%~ Onry 
ve,b and go"on eVMylh;ng t 
but thot? Th. VERBUlARY , 
the new book on the meon-
Ing of v.rb~ solv., this 
problctm. It took 20 yeon to 
compile, and the r.sult is a 
rnast.rpiKe of clarity and 
e .. odness . It ', a " mus' " for 
every I(holor, every busi· 
neu mon, everyone who hO$ ever been 
in doubt as to a particular verb', mean· 
ing. RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW AT THIS 
SENSATIONAllY lOW INTRODUCTORY 
OffeR. 
Send check or money order. we pay post· 
age, or C.O.D. plus POI'oge. 


The VERBULARY CO. 
DEPT. 76, 521 GREENWOOD AVE. 


BROOKLYN 18, N. Y . 


Sun 


Try the 


COLLEGE 


1128 West Michigan 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


The Grill at Scott Hall is one l 


busy atmosphere of 


There is always plenty of . 


Coca-Cola, too. For here, as; 


lege gathering spots 


Coke belongs. 


Ask for it either way • •. both 
trade-marks mean tM same thing. 


BOlTtED UNDER "'UTHORITY OF THE COC ... ·COLA COMPANY IV 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 
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Number 20 


ntury Minstrels Sang Saturday 
~~-=-::::w=;~~ -Shufflin' Songsters Part B t" P d 


eau les ara e 
Curtains With "Jamboree" At Style Show 


• 


- One of the Century Foru m min iatrel s how atars - Brot her 


G e orge " D in g le" Ber r y . 


r, ZOO Sends Delegation 


~e s~c~~e~~t~:~11 ~!?~e~=~ore!YIa:i:~s 
3-5, when nine stude nt s peakers participate in the Pi Kappa 


ational Speec h Fraternity meet at Grove City, Pennsylvania, 


nts who will represent the College are thos e who h a ve placed 


n other speech c ontes ts this y ear . 


B y Larry Vickery 


H it the roa d . .. R e member the Ala mo . .. Buy Bonds ... 


T h ese a nd othe r t im e ly expressions w e r e in o rd e r S a turday e ven


in g a t 8 :00 whe n those e ver c huc k lin ', c ulturized Cen turies presente d 


t h e g reates t th in g s ince C arter disc over ed his littl e live r pill - name


ly, the D a rkto wn Jambo ree. With a nima tion e m a n a ting f r om 


Bowe n's c r eakin' third Hoor, the mos t f: . .m-lovingest g r o up of e moters 


on campus produced what is r eco g nized in e nli g hte n e d c ircles as 


a mins trel show. 


A ccording to Merriman-Webs ter, two lads who r e cently pub


lis h e d a rather d e pendable source of informa tion, a "mins trel show" 


includes a troupe of c omedians throwing about entertainment in 


the form of humor and music .. . or som e thing . Obviously this is 
a gross understatement ,,:hen applil'd .,---- ------------
to the musical extra\'aganza prepared 
1)\" the Centu r ~: minstrelcers. 


I 'Jampacked i'nto one solid enning of 
gaiety, the program wa., marked 
not only by top-notch Century talent, 
hut also by the services oi :-.c \'eral 
caper cuttin° Kappas. ~Iinstrel lovers 
were enthralled \\ hen sultry singer 
Connie \ \"ilson offe red a lordlY tunc, 
and fle, Carlile and Sally \\' ise teamed 
up to present an honest-to-goodness 
c\ pache Dance. 


Among the ma ny surprises, the audi
ence enjoyed a capti\·at ing qua rt et 
composed of those ste ll ar performer s 
of late vaudevill e fame, "The Rambli n' 
Ra~cal s in Rompers," namely, Don 
Joh nson, Bi ll Ge rshon, John Abbott, 
and John Cummings. Adding eve n 
more flavo r to the fes t ivities, 5e veral 
oustanding artists entertained the 
spectators with \'a rious sCIl5ationai 
solo numbers, including croonin ' \ Yah 
:lfcConner, g rowlin' George Berry 
and gurglin' Bob Gibson ,inging their 


Elusive Silver 
Finally Returns 


The famous "SIIverware Caper" is 
fini. hed and another unsolved mystery 
has been recorded on the police blotter. 
Although the FBI, the '\orthwest 
:-Iounties, Hearthstone of the Dea th 
Squad, and the Green Hornet we re 
called in on the case, the culprits have 
not bee n app re hended. 


T he silverwa r e, part of the fab ulous 
\\'e lles Hall crow n jewe ls, disappeared 
from that venerable p tomaine palace 
some time in the wee hours of ~Ion
day morning, ~ [ arch 20. Early break, 
faste rs were de l i~h ted to gobble their 
oatmeal with teak chopsticks impor t, 
cd from \\'oolworths. This pulpy pas t 
time continued for five hysterical, 
pr im itive meals and then, suddenly, 
the extended picnic was o \·e r . 


b b Culp will e nter three divisions : Disc ussion, Extemporane-


S k N d southern hearts out. 
p eaking, and After-dinne r pea ing. orm Armstrong an 


Tllesday morning, Dan Ryan, the 
local crime-buster, hl1~ted the crime 
\vide open hy discovering the silver
ware cached IInder a 13 te- bloomi ng 
hybisclls in the colle~e apiary. And 
"0, everyone had a nice. gleaming 
knife and fork with which to cut their 
liYer ... ausage ~and\\ich \\·edllcsday 


itt will debate both sides of this year's ques tion whic h is , "Re- The Century line of "Lilac Buds" 
offered such sterling minstrel mclo-


The federal government should nationalize all bas ic non-


(!tural industries. " 


_p resenting Kalamazoo in oratory will be Joe Ste rmer a nd 


Schwarz. Almira Smith will c ompete in E xte mpo r a ry s peaking 
scussion, and Dick 1feans, Dick-----------------
r, and Bob Steyens will also 
Discussion. Dr. Kaump will be 
rge of the Discussion proceed-
he meet will bring together re
ath'es from schools in the pro"


~ the Lakes district, which in
the ~!ichigan, Ohio and Eastern 
rd area. 


I)" IIarry Hrm," and Joe. ter
ere at the Cniversity of Illinois 
discussion forum on Labor and 
ement. ~!arch 9-11 at the Delta 


Rho meet held in ~!adi on. 
lSin, Bob Culp won second place 
news-casting division. Bob wa. 
the four finali ts out of contest
om 32 school<. Four Kalamazoo 
teams competed in the \[ adison 


Arm. tron~- \\,itt, Don Brink, 
. te\·ens-:\I ean~, and Almira 


Dick Timmer. 


\'oting has been completed, and 
ri c who will compri,e the ~Iay 


'ourt have been chosen. ~cnior~ 


e th Osborne, • farilee Thorpe, 
tte ~Iinzey. Ann \\'akeman and 


Cros.', and jur.ior, . [arilyn 
a nd Helen Keating were chosen 


Ie honor b,' a \'ote of the entire 
.t bod,' Ballotin!!: was held in 
! I.ou~ge Wedne day, Tbur. day 
riday of la't week , , 


senior girl who will rule oyer 
ear's Fete will be chosen from 
~ the above named five, but tbe 
) of the Queen "ill not be re-
until the dance that eyening. 


Campus To Get 
Face Re-Done 


With the Ad\'anced Gift kick-off din
ner completed and the general cam, 
pai~n dinner being planned for ~fon' 


day night, the eleventh annual Im
provement Fund drive is now bcing
vigorously punued, Sixty thollsand 
dollars has becn set a the goal of 
thi~ ycar'. dn\"c in an attempt to rai~e 
eno~gh money for a considerable num
ber of improvements on our campu~. 


The money from this year's cam
paign will be applied on a new labora


tory for experimental psych010gy, add· 
ed facilities for instruction in art, im 


provemenu on Bowen Hall, a ventilat
ing fan for Welles Lounge. an ex


panded student aid prog ram., a project 
to resurface the old Stowe tennis 
courts, and numerous other bui1ding 


improvements. 


The Improvement Fund committee 
report· that a probable . i,' hundred 
indi\"idual~. churche~. and corporation~ 
\\i11 gh'e to tbe 1950 drive, . [ucb of 
the tbree million dollar< il1\'ested in 
our campu-, bUIlding, and endowment 
fund. are a direct resul of the <!if
of hundred oi people "bo ba>e par
ticipated in preriou drive, 


The a.n-anced kick,off elinn~r h .. 
resulted in .. twenty tholaand dollar 
~ft from the Trustees alone, The 
6nal resulta should be known shortly 
after the Victory dinner, April 10. 


dies as "Swance," ".\pril Showers," 
"Tott-Toot Tootsie, Goodbye," "Bab) 
Facc," "Powdcr Your Face \\'ith Sun
shine," and many more south oi the 
:lla,on-Dixon arpeggios. In fact, the 
entire evcning wa~ keyed to jl1ch a 
"southern air," folk imagined they 
were treddin' "atcr in the Gulf 
Stream. 


For the paltry 'um of one hali a 
\\ampU111, tiity cents in .\merican 
money, mu~ic lover: received for thcIll
~el\'f.=~ one of the most gigantic nights 
in the annals of Kalamazoo College 
mu~ical sati ... iactioll. 


Seniors 
Musical 


To Give 
Concert 


The annual Sentor Recital \\ ill be 
held on Friday e"ening, • farch 31. in 
Stebon Chapel, at 8:00 p.m. There 
will be three senior< participating in 
this year', recital: Eloi<e Quick, 
\\' ayne ~[a ee, and ~farilee Thorpe. 


E1oi,e Quick will . ing "It \\'as A 
Lo,'er And Hi. Lass," by Thoma' ~[or
ley, " i • Ii Chia . fano • [imi," by 
Puccini, "Tu ,Ie Dirai,," by Chamin
ade. and wit'l \\'ayne ~[agee playing 
the cello ior a voice-in-trumental duet 
"ill ,ing "Elegy" by ~[a. ,enet, and 
.. : pnn Flo" er,," by Reinecke, Be
. ide the two number with [j 5 


Quick, \\'a}ne .Iagee ,,;11 play the 
lirst· wo mo.cment from "The So
nata In F [ajor" by trau , 


_ [arilee Tborpe, organ turlcn will 
play "Chorale In A • Iinor" by Franck, 
"In Thee I. Gladne s," by Bach, 
• oftly Alonl{ The Road of Evening," 
by ,Iaekelber he, and "~Iu,ical 


Clock ," b} Haydn- Bigg. , 


noon. 


Dry cleaning hills ~oared .. cnsation
ally during the t\\O spoonless days, 
g-i"ing further proof that "Crime does 
not pay." 


College Seat Of 
Band Meeting 


"Tlte outhwestern ~[ichigan Band 
and Orche,tral .-\ssociation i. meet
ing for it> annual festival today on the 
campu~e of Kalamazoo and \Vestern 
~[ichigan Colleges." 


For tho,e of u who aren't color 
hhnd, the foregoing fact might ,eITe 
as an "inner light" or a sudden inspi
ration for "just exactly what is bap
pening" on the hallowed grounds of 
this fair institution. \\-hat appear to 
be an inva .... ion by foreign hands is 
actually part of an annual music fete 
in which high chool bands from thl 
area of the state participate, replete 
in their regimental attire and respec
tive color, 


~fr. ,[an·in Feman, Kalamazoo Col
lege band director, is in charge of the 
arran ements on thi. campus, while 
Leonard • [aretta, band director at 
\\'e tern, i re'pon ible for tbe part 
pIa) ed by the other campu, in the 
pro ram. 


E tabli hed two years ago, tbi. fes
ti''al has prOHn one of tbe most pap
ular e,'enlS in bi h school mu ical 
activitie , The lir>t fe<tival "'a< a twO
day event on the 'K' College campus, 


""pring- bas :-prung, 


The gra"ioS ain't ri7. 


r wunder "here 
])a hoiclie .. iz ~., 


This piece of poetry, apologie j to 
the Fn!!:li,1 Department). ,ugge-I> 
t J.lt \\ inter ha... left 111 name 0111\. 


Hut Fricla~ 'l)ril1~ canw to 'Ian 
Trowhridl-;"e House, The annual \\\'111-
(,11', l.ea~\U: Spril1l! f~ashion .. ho\\ 
took (Wl"r the Inung(' j""ol11 7 :30 tI.. :30. 


The clamsel... of K Lollej:H' ' H 


one \.'yc Oil the c1l1 t he~ irom :-\all)· ... 
Clothes Closet. and the other o n Papa', 
pocket hook 


Cu·Chairl11t'11 ia r the PH.' III were ~Iar 
guerite J ohnson and Dolores ~[athen). 
• -arrator Barbara 0 e 1.0 n ~ dc,
C'rihcd the (rcatiol1s wor n hy :\ larilt:e 
Thorpe. senior from De troit; ~Iarilyn 
Gla. er , junior of out h Bend; :-;ally 
\\,ise, junior irom Colum bus, Ohio. 
Janet Brown, ju nior from Sheffield. 
A la.; • ue Barrett: Ka lamazoo sopho, 
more; Pat Hammond, fr eshman of 
Grosse Pointe: and the :\fisses Joan 
H olly and Ru th J en nings , Chicago 
fresh men. 


T hese shape l) larlies we re wcar· 
ing the newest in spri ng fash ions. 
Cotton dresses for th e warm days 
ahead were sho\\ n. and some drl""~


lip si lks \\ere modelled. For the 
sports· minded coed there was a 
showing of Ilew st:y les in beachwear 
and sports wca r. 


Faculty women, faculty wives anrl all 
coeds were invited to the event. 


Trowbridge Gals 
Present Formal 


Put an extra shine on tho e shoc~, 


men, and check that cr ease in your 
trousers, • ·ow come ou t in your bc~t 
bib and tucke r, force a friendly smile 
in the right direction, and the odds ,ay 
that your chances of attending the 
:lfary Trowbridge For mal are pretty 
solid. 


The you ng ladies who resid e at the 
girl's dorm on this campus onc.e more 


have the opportunity to ask t h eir men 
for a date, W omen will donate $1.50 
tbis time, to give all the hale and 


hea.rties 'rou nd t hese parts the rare 
p rivilege of entering a "Fool's Para
d ise," W elles H all sty1e, 


The formal i,; scheduled at the 1Il0,t 
opportune time poss ible, [or in three 
hour: - from nine to twelve on April 
1 - everyone will be celebrating tbe 
end of mid-semester exams and it is 
hoped . .. the arrival of pring. :lHc
key ~[andjack and his orche tra will 
pro\'ide the mu,ic to which all will 
glid complete" ith formal attire. 


Yvonne Lindsay is general chairman 
of this e .... ent., w ith M argie Sharpe 
handli ng h ids, Nancy Towsley taking 
c.a.re of p ublicity, and Nanette P ierce 
rounding up the chaperones. Laura 
Blandford a.nd the decor. tiona com


mitee are going to dig into their day 
dreams and come up with the " Para_ 


elise" they 6nd there. 


\\ itb only one "cek in "hich to 
,",ark their womanly wile<, the girl 
aoticipaung a date are 111 for a bu y 
time Better be on your best bcharior, 
laddie, if you're plannin~ on an en
tertauun e1fening around about ne.xt 
_'aturday, April 1. Rumor ba it tbat 
this one I really going to be worth 


"hile. 


__ _ _ •••••• _ ' __ 4 •• __ .' - •• _-=.:..=-:-~.-.-----.----... --, .. -..:. :~-.. -4 __ ":' __ • .:,.- •• _.- - - -- - - - ..... 
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National Madness Leaves ? ? Questi 
Mark Culture Seeker Confused What do you think 


ability of having nati 
and fraternities on uK'! 
pus? 


By John Leddy 
The other evening I took off in search of culture and, because 


all the movies in town had a faint aroma about them and because 


the TV was showing a Hopalong Cassidy which should've died 


from hardening of the arteries 8 years ago, I decided to check on 


the latest national craze of the pseudo-intellectuals - the ballet. 


Lenore Emigh, aeni 
school the re are enough 
zations to absorb tho e 
asked to join a sororit 
College does not have 
to include the students 


From all reports, garnered from g ushing young females and 


slender young men displaying a tendency to lisp, I had gathered 


the impression that "Ie danse" was a combination of a bubble bath 


in champagne, a parlor date with Ava Gardner, and filet mignon 


smothered in lamb chops. And so, after forking over half the haul 


from the Brinks caper, I g ot two tickets down front and trotted in 


rarity's 
I n the 
if she 


estimation are 
present set-up 
makes decent 


chance to get in one 0 


Sororities and fratern ' 
obliged to take everyone 
ard snobbishness. 


"-Ibe girl ill Ibe black slaaler ... 
Mall! Wbal a lo mato; I bad 10 figbl 
ber off. ' Vba t a babe! Sbe '"'as all 
01l'T me likr a cold .(u'eat ." 


Speak Up! 


"- Ibe bo) I£itb bi< back 10 lH. 


HOlies/I)" il "'as tbe dll llesl dale /'te 
bad all )'ear. So basbflll! He didll'l 
[t "ell try to bold 111')1 baud,n 


Anyone taking a careful check of "Who's Who" or any similar 


compilation of the leading citizens of our fair land will find , we 


are sure, that the majority of college men who have risen high in 


their chosen fields took part in some sort of public speaking activity 


while attending Alma Mater. The men who lead our nation are 


the dynamic types who, in college, were the orators, the debaters, 


the extemporaneous speakers. The ability to express oneself ade-


qua tely and e ffectively is not a God-given talent, but is rather a 


technique which can be mastered by anyone willing to work a t it. 


to be impressed. 
To say the ballet Hoored me 


Venderbush on Europe .. 


German Minds, 
Cities Smashed 


Human life is one of the cheapest 
commodi ties in Germany today. As a 
result of the lack of jobs and the ter
ribly unbalanced man-woman ratio. 
many women have no hope of marri
age so they turn to walking the streets. 
The first day the gas was turned on in 
Frankfurt after the war, 70 women 
committed suicide - to escape from the 
ut ter haplessness. 


The men that are available, many 


of whom are D.P .'a, can' t get joba to 


aupport wivea, and they don't aee the 


neceaaity of tying themaelvea down to 


supporting one woman while the c'ur


rent moral laxity continues. These 


D.P.'a that roam the city streets at


tach little premium to human life


their own or anyone elaes. If one 


slugs someone and happena to kill him, 


so what? If the victim had money


good! If you are caught, the worst 


you can get is life in prison, which 


couldn't poaaibly be worse than the 


aimleaa, wandering, bitter life you now 


lead. Life for the DP. is merely a 
series of gambles, and the hope of 


something better. 
The hardest part of travelling in 


Germany isn't trying to get a good 
meal, for the food is there if you can 
afford it. In fact, the Germans can 
eat better than the Bri tish. The hard-


Students of Kalamazoo College have many excellent opportuni- est part is realizing that a few years 
ago the people you meet were our 


ties to gain training and experience in the art of verbal communica- enemies. The fact that a war did take 
place is never out of evidence. Not 


tion in the well-rounded forensics program whic h is open to all of only the half-standing buildi ngs ris
ing out of pi les of brick, plaster, and 


us. Our forensic competitors have always, in every event they have pipes, and the men without limbs, but 
even the depressed countenances of 


entered, ranked among the top in the entire Middle Wes t ; in com- the majority of Germans give mute 
testimony to the awesome havoc of 


petition with schools many times our sIze. Anyone interes ted in 


g aining valuable speaking experience a nd in representing Kalama-


z o o College in intercollegiate competition should contact Dr. Kaump 


or Forensics Manager Don Brink - a great o pportunity is open 


to you. 


Rapid Action 
We w e re very pleased to hea r o f the rapid and effective action 


taken recently by t h e college a nd the Kala m azoo police d e p a rtment 


in the incident concerning the disapp ear a nce of a s tudent's w rist-


war. 


The only city of any importance 


that waan't pounded by bombs was 


Heidelberg. The British and Germans, 
both extremely proud of their univer


sities, made a deal to protect Oxford, 


Cambridge and Heidelberg from the 
ravagea of the bombera. 


It was very difficult to get sleeping 
accommodations in Germany and Au:s 
tria because the people are living in 
almost every place not destroyed. Thi , 
acute situation was aggravated in Ber
lin by the Russians who, when the) 
got there in 1945, des troyed hotels tha t 
lhey said "served Capitalist interests." 


To r oam the former majes t ic capi


tal of Pruasia and Germa ny, larges t 


city on the Continent, city of wide 


s treets and impr e u ive buildings, cen -


it retain a little of its former majeaty 
a n d th e affair was settled satisfactor ily. A lthough it w as a very except, I'd say, in the pride of the 


ted ious a n d perhaps emb arrassin g experience for those ind ividua ls people. The streets are still wide 
but being almost devoid of cars, ap-


involved , it was an excellent object lesson to th e rest o f us. We pear even wider. The buildings are 


have b een shown that if something valuable is m issing again, we 


may expect some sor t of satisfaction from official sources. The per


sons or person, carryin g on th e anti-social campaign of sneak 


thievery h ave b een shown t h e d anger in w h ich th ey are p lacing 


the m selves . . P e rha p s we will now h ave n o more o f this r evolting 


crimina l act ivity o n our campus. 


shattered: 40,000 bornes and half the 
chur ches are useless. 


It is estimated it will take 30 years 
just to clear the debri s, much le>5 to 
rebuild. In driving through the Rus
sian sector to see what was left of 
the government buildings, we saw, in 
addition to a lot of Communist prop
aganda, the only bui lding in the cit)' 
which was being rebuilt: the Soviet 
Embassy. 


or sent me reeling home in a pink 
cloud would be sell ing you a quick 
line of dry goods. To say it left me 
colder than three weeks in Labrador 
wou ld come pretty close to the tru th. 


Take the first bit of business for 


Barry Parsona, aopho 


national soror ities and 
needed "ery badly On 


would deve lop greater ir 
than the societies do a 


example. After the orchestra threw a mote greater school spir 
conce r ted fit in 4/ 4th time for ten 
minutes, the curtain opened to show a 
purple tree that looked like a frus
trated celery stalk standing in the 
middle of the stage. Cnder the tree, 
two sweet young things , dressed in 
half of a Band-Aid each, appeared to 
be busy wrest ling with invisible boa 
constrictors. Tired of this idle pursuit, 
the girls waddled off in oppos ite di
rections wit h all the bi rd-like grace of 
a fl a t- footed hog slaughterer, and start
ed twirling a nd gyrating like a drunk 
in a revolving door. In the midst of 
this fun and fro lic a young man dress
ed like bargain day at Macy's came 
prancing in from ce nter stage on an 
invis ible pogo stick. The young man 
suddenly took off in pursuit of one of 
the fair young nudists and the two 
locked in an embrace closely resembl
ing ladies' night at the wres tling 
matches. T hey slithered about for 
awhile in a fas hion that would cause 
your Aun t Agnes to lose her bridge
work, a nd then he dain tly dropped her 
on her face and fl itted over to he r 
s ister sinne r who was at the mome nt 
trying to kick herself in the back of 
the head. 


George Berry, aenio 
fraternit ies and sororiti 
good idea, principally 
valuable social assets 
membersh ip in a natio 


Marj. Dickson, senior: 


is too sma ll fo r sorority 
houses, and the stud 
wouldn't be satisfied \ 
T he socie ties do not d 
and it probably wouldn't 
ter with sororities and 


Pat Doty, freshman: 


because it would lead to 
Too many students mi~ 


cized by sororities and 
Our present campus soci 
to everyone and provi 
for real group friendshi 


Church 
A Roman Catholic 


Methodist teacher in the 
were in the habit of 
other whe n they met in 
and t he fo llowing was 


After taking 3 quick laps around one occas ion : 
her, he grabbed her by the hair and "Father, have you hea 
they went into the slide-and-slithe r news?" 
routine. Evidently this time he liked I 


"No," replied the prieS! 
the way her eyelashes curled, or some-
thing, fo r he th rew her over hi s 
shoulder and lhey waddled off to the 
left wh ile t he tomato he spur ned took 
a dry dive a t lhe purple oak. 


The curtain came down at this cru
cial moment and when I looked at 
the program I found out it wasn't the 
St. Valentine's day massacre we'd 
been watch ing but rathe,r, "Equilli
bretto: a study in the dynamic frus
tration of the manifestation of pers-


"Well, last night the 
out of purgatory and all 
tum bled into HelL" 


"What a crushing the I 
is ts mu'st have had lit 


i< i< i< 


Little Jack Horner sat il 


Ea ting some concentrate 


When his mother came 


piration." He had emptied the tin-


:\' ever has Hopalong Cassidy looked And they'll meet in the 
better than he does no\\'. bye. 
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s, Walters, Stanski Get Awards 
am Honors 
'p Growmen 


\\'alters. ~! o. t Ya luable 
. Cha r lie :talbki. H onorary 


Captain ... Bill Bo" wi nner of 
rold Garrison ~lemorial Tro
rhe vote have been counted 
e a bove three men received top 
ition from their teammate~ and 


the third consecutive year \\'al
.s been awarded the ~fo>t Valu
'layer honor, In 1947-48 and 


he also received the Garrison 
" but this year Coach Grow 


' I to divide the 'poil, among hi, 
utstanding seniors. Bucky ac


d for the setting of three mod
alamazoo scoring records dur
, past season. His 21 game total 


points eclipsed his last years' 
)f 284 tallies and his 89 free 


a lso stand as a new mark. 


nah to expre •• my thank. on 


, f of the basketball team and 
,If to the students, faculty, and 
; J. for the many inlPiring tele
• we received at the NAIB 
amenl. They helped raise the 


. s p irit immensely and were 
trIer expreuion of the wonder


~ aeking which we received all 
T hey were g reatly appreci-


Dob Grow 
'b,-------------' 


: his four year college basketball 
f.. \Valters racked up 816 marker>. 


{onorary Captain, Charlie Stan-


~
' into the role that he has play


E year , that of team leader. He 
e H ornet's most valuable player 


1' )-47. A lthough not regarded as 
~h scorer. his opponents have 


I a fear his hard play and leader
th bility. 


, ~1 uskegon ~[agician, Bill Bos. 
I yarded the Garrison Trophy for 
r: ts tanding team play and will to 


Bos can lay claim to two new 
l r ecords also. He topped \\'al


lark of 284 points as he tallied 
20 games. Bill also scored 116 


Coals, or four more than the old 


a u nit, the Growmen rolled up 
team records. They scored 1252 
in 21 games for a 59.6 average 
heir 87 point effort against 
was a new single game high. 
also tossed in 34 field goals 


d t Olivet for another new mark. 
i, 473 two-pointers and 306 free 
- ; were other top feats. 


George Mal on lo •• es Bob Millard in intramural WTeatling match. 


Amiable "K" Mentor Learned 
Hoop Strategy In Loop City 
Lloyd "Dob" Grow. the amiable -----....".-----::-:---,.---,.,--
mentor of Kazoo's high-scoring bas- an outstanding center. He happily re-


C melnbers play,'I'g again. t Red Grallge ketba ll team, was born in Loop ity, 
~ebraska, population, approximate ly 
1600 (counting cats and dogs). As all 
the football and basketball players well 
know, Dob is a r ugged individual. 
\ Vith tongue in cheek, he told me that 
this was due to his early life being 
spent in the rugged state of "ebraska, 
where he didn't start wearing two 
guns until he was 4 1/, years old. He 
had two brothers and a sbter to help 
him "beat off the Injuns;" one brother, 
Russell, who is now president of ~lc


Kendree College in southern Illinois; 
and :Max, who now is a well-known 
doctor in Dallas. 


of Illinois whell :\ebraska defeated 
Illinois in the season of 1926. He quit 
school to play professional football for 
the Ironton Tanks of Ohio. After a 
full year of pro ball he went to :\orth 
Eastern College in Oklahoma where 
he obtained his degree . 


Dob came to Kazoo in ~farch of 
'46. He has compiled an overall win
ning record in hi!" iour seasons. The 
highlight oi his ba, ketball career here 
at K was the participation in the :\A 
IB tourney in Kansas City. He termed 
the trip "a line experience for the 
boys" and was high in his praise of 
the hospital ity accorded his team while 


How did he get his nickname "Dob:" they were there. He was naturally dis
By imita ting Nebraska sta r "Val t Dob- appointed that the team lost and did 
son. This name has stuck with not playas well as they know how, He 
him so long that most people don't expressed the wish and hope that this 
even know his real name is Lloyd. wouldn't be Kazoo's last trip to Kan
Dabber had quite an athletic career in sas City. 
football. He played one year at full- \\'ith 'even returning varsity letter
back (just long enough to get his men and a host of outstanding fro'h 
nickname) and three years at center cager. moving up, Dob has a good 
whi1e in high school. - -ebra5ka Uni- chance of ~eeing his wi. h come true 
versity also made good use of him as ne .. t year. 


Intramural Cagers Down 
Britons; Sievers Hits 1 7 


Kazoo 's representative intramural basketball team proved too 
tough for the Albion boys, 55 -44 , in the feature attraction of the 
all -intramural night at Albion on March 2 I st. 


able Sievers blazed away for I 7 points for our boys, and play
ed a sterling game off the backboards. Bob Haymens tossed in 
seven buckets for 14 counters, and Chan Moulton added I 3 on 
some nice one-handed push shots. McGinnis led the losers with 
13 points, 


Marv Mantin gained a victory for " K" in the table tennis singles 
with a hard-earned 3-2 win over Kuhn of Albion. The scores were 
22-20,20-22 , 21 - 19, 16-21 , 21-12. Don Van Horn and Brad Carl
to n o f Kazoo fell victim to Arid and Chamberlain of Albion in 
------------------table tenni doubles by a ma rgin of 


Wrestlers Stage 
Bang Up Show 


A crowd of about nfty spectator< 
turned out to witn ess the intramural 
wreqling' finals he ld the evelling of 
~ I arch 16th ill Tredway gym. 


In the 
of Ea,t 
Peterson 


128 lb. class, Dick ~[cClaran 
took the measure of Tom 
of \ Vest. ~lcClaran had 


drawn a preliminary bye. and Peter
son had outdone Jim ~Iorrell of the 
Kazoos. 


The 136 and 145 lb. classes will be 
decided at a later date due to injuries 
of Jim. tack of Ea,t, who was to face 
Hal 11artinek of \\"cst . and Fred 
Smith of :\orth who was to meet Bill 
Buell of \Yest. 


Les vendson of South outpointed 
Don Van Horn of . ·orth, 3-1, in a very 
close 155 lb. ,crap. Phil \ Vagner of 
Ea t pinned Tom Daniels of \ Vest to 
cop the 165 lb. bracket. while Doug 
Bourgeois of K~nl no,ed Earl Velek 
of South, 2-0, in the 175 lb. division, 
and George ~Iason of K~I~I flattened 
Bob ~!iIlard of the Kazoos in the un
limited class. 


Final team tota" will not be avail
able until the two uncompleted matches 
have been Iini,hed at a future date. 


PUTTERS PRACTICE 
The golf team is taking advantage 


of the driving net that has been 
placed in the gym basement. \\'hen 
spring finally gets her e, Rex Hollo
way, Jim Corfield, Bib Gibson, Don 
Hassberger. Bob Taylor, and John 
Gospill will head for the links where 
they will endea"or to further their 
efforts in preparation for the coming 
golf ,eason. The linksters are deter
mined to do their part in bringing 
the All-Sport· Trophy to Kalamazoo. 


three games to one. 
Hunter of Albion defeated Bill Bo, 


In badminton singles by 15-7, 15-8, and 
Bigley and Hall of Albion be, ted Dick 
Ralph and \rt Leighton of Kalamazoo 
in badminton doubles by scores of 
15-9. 15-5. [t is intere,ting to note 
that 256 took part in the Albion I nt ra
mural badminton tour nament. The re 
were about 40 part icipa nts when ours 
was held. 


A hustling "olleyball outfi t made up 
of the champion K~nI club nudged 
the Briton squad by a 15-12, 15-12 
margin. Earl King, Gus Southwor th , 
Ed Glaser, Doug Bourgeois. Val J a
blonski, and Hugh Koehlinge r we re 
the married men who did the tr ick. 


The Kazoo bowlers took two ou t of 
three games, bllt 'bowed on the matte r 
of total pins, 2400-2275. Crawford o f 
Albion had the high ser ies of 518, 
while Horace \Vebb of "K" notched 
the high single game of 212. 


The Kazoo swimmers experienced 
considerable difficulty wit h a highly 
potent A lbion squad which boas ted 
'peed and dep th. Kalamazoo's 14 
points were garnered in the followed 
manner; Dick Ralph finished third in 
the 100 yd. freestyle; Vern Bolling 
finished third in the 50 yd. back s troke; 
AI Vits came in third in the 75 yd. in
dividual medley; Jack Bergan a nd 
\" ern Bolling took second and third 
respectively in the diving; and the re
ma1lll1lg point were picked up as 
place points in the r elays . 


:\ext year's act ivities will be held at 
Kalamazoo. 


Hornets Sizzle 
To Fast Third 


Track Coach Ernie Kirkman took 
hi· charges to Cle\'e1and last Friday 
night for the Knights of Columbus Re
lay. Don Van Horn, Stan Chalme"" 


) ~Iel Reed, and \\'alt ~!cConner ran , ( 
Marion Lewis ill the "B" section of the small college 


mile relay and posted the fast time of 
.J :30.5 for a third place. 


i\rrow 


... We have your favorite collar styles in Ar


row's fine white broadcloth - Arrow's exclusive 


Mitoga fit. 


)f",'s $Iore 


D GIL~IORE BROTHERS 


Esl4bl;5htd I" I 


j 


II 


____________________________________ J 


"I.et us tend to your knitting 


Showing the Newest in Knitting 


KNITTING ACCESSORIES 


INSTRUCTIONS BLOCKING 


117 West Lovell, State Theatre Bldg - Ph . 4-9715 


Far Distinctive CClr5ages 


"the /lome of :?tne flowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


Phone 


, 


, 
5516 


Once again the relay was r un in 
beat. and the Hornets were placed in 
a ~Iow . cction. They ran their hearts 
out but found it much harder to run 
again t the clock than some pressing 


I 
competition. The winning time was 
3 :29.5 dod th~ thinhe were only two
t~ ltlt of a second off the second place 
lim 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 
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Netters Gain Practice Win Network Offers 
Over Toledo U. Squad 4-2 WritingChance 


Last Saturday in Tredway Gym, Dr. 
Allen Stowe sent his Hornet netters 
into action against the University of 
Toledo in a practice match. Kalama
zoo, using all different players in 
singles and doubles, swept over the 
Rockets 4 to 2. 


ba ttle with the Rocket's experienced 
number one and two singles players, 
but lost 8-6, 6-4. This match provided 
spectators with some instants of 
flashy tennis. 


The Hornet number two doubles 
team of Bob Hopkins and Fletcher 


Thousands of American college stu-


dents are hammering the midnight 


typewriter this semester, as they at


tempt to produce scripts for the CBS 


Awards drama writing contest, an


nounced February 3. 


Jack Sunderland, with the number 
one position in his pocket, squared 
off with Toledo's Bob Butts in the 
day's feature match and came out on 
top with a 6-0, 0-4 exhibition victory. 
Sunderland and Butts had quite a bat
tle in Toledo last summer, but last 
Saturday the Hornet star wasted no 
time in making way for the next match. 


Des Autels didn't fair as well while From the letters reaching CBS 
losing a 7-5, 6-2 decision to Riedmayer Awards Headquarters, it's clear that 
and HaberKamp of Toledo. The first entrants regard the competition as 


underland, one of the nation's best 
collegiate players, is being counted on 
to lead the Hornets through one of 
the roughest schedules in the Kazoo 
team's history. 


Brad Allen moved up to the number 
two singles spot and proved worthy 
of the position by edging Dick 
Schumm in the day's longest match 
with a 4-6, 6-1, 6-2 score. 


Gordon Dolbee quickly disposed of 
Bob Riedmayer, sporting a 6-3, 6-1 
victory at the number three position. 
Dolbee was followed by Dick Cain 
who posted identical victory scores of 
6-3 over Toledo's IIenry HaberKamp. 


In the doubles, Tom Willson and 
ireshman Hugh Dill staged a great 


, 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanar St. 
Ph. 3-2635 


set was a close one, but the visitors 
rallied for a quick second set victory. 


Coach Stowe is also planning other 
practice matches in preparation for 
the Southern tour which begins 
April 6th. 


RADIO REPORT 
Broderick Crawford, Columbia pic


tures star, headlines the production of 
"Proudly " 'e Hail"' which will be 
heard ilfonda)" at 8 :30 p.m. oyer 
WDID. 


Also on the ,chedule are . arah 
Vaughn with Harry Sosnik's Savings 
Bond Orchestra at 9 :45 p.m. Tuesday; 
and the Voice of the Army on Tuesday 
evening. 


Mickel! ManJj<u;k 
HIS TRUMPET 


and his ORCHESTRA 
Phone 3-2145 


r 


\ 


RECORDS 6- MUSIC 


j 
T R EVA REED 


421 W. Michigan 
Across from Post Office , 


more than a chance to win $500 for 
an hour-length script or $250 for a 
half-hour show. They see a challenge 
to pioneer in a new creative medium. 


All entries must be original televi
sion dramas which have never been 
published or produced on the air. 
Adaptations of existing novels, short 
stories, plays or other literary crea
tions will be disqualified. Scripts will 
be judged for originality, freshness 
and ingenuity. The judges' decision 
will be final; winners will be notified 
by telegram; and duplicate prizes will 
be awarded in case of ties. Prize-win
ning scripts will become the property 
of CBS. 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. ta 12 P.M. 


Sun 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Mich igan Avenue 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


Complete your 
Easter ensemble with 


Bergere Costume Jewelry 


STATE 
KALAMAZOO ~= TUES. MAR. 28 


\ 


A STAGE TREAT F OR ALL SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


2~ HOURS OF THRILLS,CHILlSe.LAUGHS 
~~AG\CIAN No.!" 


244 S. Burdick St. !Upstairs) 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET TH~ BEST-


GET SEAL TEST 


LO' VER ~""LOOR-2.40-1.80-:l(EZZAl."I'INE-].80-].20-BALCONY 
1.26--.90 INCLUDING FEDERAL TAX. 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
Prompt, Courteous Cu rb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.- l A.M. 


DON'T make another dote without 


consulting Jackson's Florist for your floral finery. 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


, 


, 


\ 


~%~ 
BOGUE BOOK 
COMPANY 


116 W. South St. 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


\ 


• • • The Playbill • • 
" Dea r W ife" starring Joan Caulfield----------- , 


and "'illiam lIolden, which doesn't show features ] ennifer J 
live up to its predecessor, "Dear Ruth," illason (sigh), and Louis 
finishes at the STATE tomorrow night. Randall and Michael \\' 
If you stay to see the midnight show, "Omoo Omoo." Starting 
you'll catch UNancy Goes To Rio," continuing until Friday ar 
starring Jane Powell and Ann Soth- A Yellow Ribbon" with J 
ern, with Barry Sullivan and Carmen Joanne Dru, and Joh n 
!1iranda. This "musicalulu" is in tech- "Ringside" with ringleade 


ry, Shiela Ryan, and To nicolor. Tuesday night Blackstone, 
But the best has been with his black magic and "50-illusiol1s-


50," takes over for a one-night stand. last! Tonight is the final 
" Mr. Smith Goes To W 


The CAPITOL is showing for the 
last time tonight "R ed Hot and Blue," 
with Betty II utton and Victor Mature. 
Starting Saturday and thru Tuesday 
will be UMrs. IVfike" with Dick Powell 
as Mr. Mike and Evelyn Keyes as his 
wife. If it is anything at all like the 
book, it ought to be very worthwhile. 
UTha t F orsyte Woman" begins on 
Wednesday thru Friday. It stars Er
rol Flynn, Greer Garson and \Valter 
Pidgeol1 (not the experimental psych 
c1ass"s bird). 


re-issue of a terrific m 
Stewart and Jean Anh 
leading roles in this film 
TOWN that is as timely 
it was produced. With it 
ne Cowboy" which co-sta 
Iiams and Lina Romay. 
Tuesday is "The Gal Who 
West" in technicolor with 
Carlo and Charles Cobur 
"And Baby ~fakes Three" 
Young and Barbara Hale. 
bott and Lou Costello M .. 


_\ double hilling Friday thru Sunday Boris KarloW' which is 
at the MICHIGAN is "Madame Bov- I tor;' ; and ~lonte Hale • 
ary" and "Omoo Omoo." The first ~Iarshall" start \Vednesdal 


\ 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


ARE AS 


CLOSE AS YOUR 


PHONE! 


JUST IN! 


A WIDE ASSORTMENT 
of 


EASTER CARDS 


PAPER City STATIONERY 
Mich igan abave Academy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Evenings 


\ 


ATHENA 
BOOK SH 


471 W. South St. 


Open 11 -5, 7-9 da ily exCl 


OPEN EVENIN 


CIRCLE SKIRT! 
in 


Handsome prints 
Pretty blouses in m 


pastels $3.95 
Open Wed. Night 765 W. 


Meeting the gang to discUS 


-a date with the campus 


or just killing time betweer 


-the Field House at Louisia1 


University in Baton Rougl 


of the favorite places for n 


vous. At the Field House 


college campus haunts ever 


a frosty bottle of Coca-Col 


ways on hand for the pal 


refreshes-Coke belongs. 


AJk for it either way __ • both 


trade-markJ mean the Jame thing. 


BOTItED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 












Take Y our 
Dollies 


71 


KALAMAZOO, Ie 


\ 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, MAY 12, 1950 


To The 
Follies 


Number 25 


age "Filo Follies Of Fifty" Saturday 
ried Program Planned 
r Phi Lambda Show 


By Bob Luae 


o you like to be thrilled and mystified? Do you like to listen 
a music? Do you like to laugh and join in the fun? If so, the 


ollies of Fifty" is a program which will suit you to a "T." 
row nigh : at eight the men of Phi Lambda will present this 


ur extravaganza of mystery, music, and mirth. 
or some humorous antics, the Philos are bringing to the campus 
I " midget named "Shorty," who will act as master of cere
. Then for contrast, the Phil os' own prestidigitator, AI Har
ill be on' hand to amaze the audience with his sleight-of-hand 


r 0 thrill the audience, "The Commodores" will glide through 
and defy the laws of gravity. These muscularly-coordinated 


en form th e Dilly hand balanc-
m in the country which uses 
table and a spring board. But 
li s of a different sort, necn,
Clayton Campbell is contriving 


Ie to the third floor of Bowen 
le of his spec tral friends. 


nand 
'hat would the Follies be with


sic ? The Philo Glee Club will 
musical entertainment worth 


the price of admission. The 
two members of the Glee Club 
een much in demand in Kal
r and elsewhere, si ng ing at vari-
1bs and churches. Director Bill 


, made a big, brand new addi
the men's choru s in the form 


Chapel ... 
... Speakers 


This week" chapeichedllie will fea, 


ture a n innovation, in the iorm of a 


(on\'ocatiol1, and two out-


standing speake rs . At Tuesday's con ... 


vocation President Everton \ ... ·ill make 


several important announcements con


cerning plans for the next school year. 


1fonday's intended chapel, whi ch 


will run from 10:00 to 10:45, will pre-


sent Dr. G. A. Buttrick, out,tanding 
. rls' trio. 
GI CI b I 1


'0.' J'ust a religious author and college preacher . ee u, 10We\'er,' 
f the Follies musical fare. Dr. Buttrick has preached at Yale, 


ng Whitney Sevin will give his 
nation of the old Schnozz, Jim


lTante. \\'hit has done his act 
times off campus, and it has 


roaring success each time. To-
night will prove no exception. 


"ift change of pace, that croon
ritone, John O\·erley. is going 


r 
th e old favorite, 'Tm in the 


for Love." 


ne Filo. 
will the Alpha ";i"s. the "femi


' ilos," be kept out of the Follies. 
~chwarz, a former member of 
ckettes of • 'ew York, will give 


of her precision-plus tap danc
a ... t to be mentioned here. but 
h' not least, is the Follie, £land. 
ti, e direction of 1fr. ~Iardn Fe


he Band not only will accom
come of the acts. hut abo will 


fc\\ !'olo numbers. 


People 
th e audience i. in for a lot 


than i: ('111 the program I The 
ent admi.~siqn price not only 
me lucky per. on the big door 


hut also allows the whole audi-
join in the fun. To enjoy two 


of deli"htiul music, chills and 
and downright good fun - all 
up into one big bundle - come 
"Filo Follie, of Fifty" tomor-


i;:ht! 


~cultv Chosen 
Ir S-F Council 


Mel Icrs elected 0 ... cne on 
,tudent-Faculty ouneil f(lr the 


year are Dr Hemme-, Dr, 
p, Dr. Bonnin, and 11-, \Vat on. 
• tudent-Faculty Councl ; an 
I r) <:roup "hich meet mon thly 
t e pre id nt and the dean. 
g from the faculty during tbe 


~t \'ear ha\"e been Dr. ,to"e, 
- Mr, \\'arner, and .Ii, 


,tudent member for the 
are '1111 to be elected. 


Princeton, Chicago U., Vassar, and 


Smith. English-born, Dr. Buttrick 


came to America in 1915. and is the 
present pastor of the 1!adison Avenue 
Presbyterian hurch., ·ew York City. 


The Thur,day chapel sen'ice will be 
presided o\'er hy Dr. J. \Y. \Vimherl)', 
pastor of the Fir:-.t Preshyterian 
Church of Jack.on. 


Civic Features 
Broadway Play 


La,t evenin" the final production of 
tl e sea~on. Garson Kanin's "Rorn 
Yeqcrda\'" opened at the Civic 
Theatre .. It had a 1011« and successful 
run on Broadway, and promi~e ... to he 
OIlC of the hest farce comedies the 
Kalamazoo players have done. 


Barn" Br(lck. a rather . hady char· 
acter hPas dreams of hecoming a "junk 
king" and !!C>C, to \\'a,hin!!ton to get 
~enatorial ~uflPort for hi50 ... crap metal 
cartel. \\'hil~ there he pick. a cutie 
Billie Dawn out of one oi the chorus 
line .. and takes her home to \'iew" hi ... 
etchil1g~, Bccau .. e of the unfa\'orable 
impre .. ~ion .. he make on hi~ "high 
cia','· friend, (her idea of ,mall alk 
during a lull in C'onvcr .. ation run_ t· 


"\\'ould \ou like to wash your hand. 
or something, honey? ") Brock bire, 
a tUlnr 0 smarten her up. It just hap
pen- that the prof i )oung. goo<
I oking and a bachelor. He ha her 
cultured ;n ji<: ume \\'hile all this 
I_ oing on, Brock ha been ," in<>:in<: 
-ome crook d deal , Billie detect 
pla~, brin aoou hi downfall, 
he and her tu r decide that 


each other wa n't 


The pia) 1 n't de p, but; is "ell 
handled, "ell produced, and fun for 
a 'pnng e' nin \\hen you·re \Ired of 
,t udyin ,aturday,. la) 20, I he 
c1o ... ing how 


Non-Partisan Slate Polls 
Largest Vote In History 


By Jim MOrTell 


Backed by the highest vote in school history, the on-Partisian 
sla te of candidates swept to victory in this year's Senate elections. 
F our hundred and seventy-one students trotted to the polls last 
Monday to cast a winning majority for Garry Brown, president; Bob 
Simanton, vice president ; and Tim Hogan, treasurer. 


Only the secretary's position was left in doubt by the first bal
lot, when Joan McGeachy fell short of a majority, necessi tating a 
revote on Wednesday between herself and Sally Wise. Wednesday's 
second ballot resulted in a victory for Miss McGeachy. 


Both parties carried on active campaigns as the large vote 
shows. Many posters, the Non-Partisian loud speaker, and the U. 
S.P. rally in Welles Lounge were the high points. 


The ne\\ officers will hegin work.,-----------------
the latter part of this month when 
they mu ... t ~elect an Index editor and 
a Boiling Pot head. The remainder of 
next year's delef.{ates \\ ill be :-.eleeted 
in " oting by the variuu:-; ~tudent or
ganizations which hold ... eaL-. on the 
Senate. These dcleRates will take of
fice next Sept em her. 


\\'hen the fi na l tahulation wa, made 
it was founel that a lmo, t 100 per cent 
of the dorm students voted. and an 
unusually high pcrcentag-e of town and 
married students cast hallnt~. 


The spirit of the campai"n, the large 
number of \"oters. and the single ~ I ate 


elected. should all he indication, of 
smooth ~tudent government Ilext year. 


Two Receive 
Graduate Aids 


Two (,f Kalamazoo College's illustri
ous seniors have been awarded grad
uate assistantships. enahling them to 
continue their search for higher edu
cation. :-1 iss ~fartha .\nn Gaunt will 
journey to ~yraeuse Uniyersity to fill 
a position in the office of the Dean of 
\\'omen, while \\"e-lcy 1.. Archer will 
eOl1tinu(:' hi ... work in organic chemL·try 
at the Cniycr ... ity of Indiana. 


)(i s (,aunt's two lear pros;rram at 
~yracu,e will lead to a 11aster"s de
gree in per,onnd admini.tration, A. 
part of her \\ork there, . he will be 
head rc ... ident of onc of thc fre~hman 
\\ Qmen n· ... idcnce.... Archer at pre~ent 


j~ doing re ... carch work at the t.:pjohn 
Company unckr the direction of Dr. 
John Hogg. He i a product of K's 
chemi ... try department. ha\"lllg done 
all hi undergraduatl' work here. 


~11 ...... Gaunt-. home 1'" in "\nder",oll, 
Indiana. \... a fre hman he wa: a 
mcmber of .\I"ha I.ambda Delta and 
aI_ '>cen prc-ident of . lar~ Trow
bri<4:~ hou-e. :-Ir. \rcher hail_ from 
Kalamazoo. and· a \ctcr3n of . enice 
\\ ith t'le na' ,. He \\a a member of 
the ~hen\oou : ociety. 


Sherwoods Eat 
Steak At Lake 


da) ni,,"t the Gull Lake Hotel 
\\ltt I>e t]-,e mcettn place for the her' 
"oo<!.s i r the ociet)· formal Pled 


Pre Ident Harry Tra", " 
peaker 


he 


medal gI\"en each ) ear to 
cooperath", harde t-\\ rki~ 


Kazoo Readers 
First In Meet n 


~r ay 5th. the eighteenth annual 
~f ichigan Intercollegiate Interpreta
tiYe ReadinR on test-. were held at 
11 ichigan State College, and Kalama
zoo o llege's ... peech squad made itl" 
u~lIal splend id :-;howing. ~ nder the 
tutela"e (1f Dr. Kallmp. the Kazoo 
readers W O Il first place in women's 
puetry and men·:-. prose and annexed 
a third place in men's poetry. 


In compehtlOn \\ith interpreters 
from nine other 11 ichigan colleges. 
Anne Davison \\ on the first place wo
men· ... poetry award for Kazoo. Her 
prize-\\ inning selections were: '"\\·ind 
in the Pine ...... by Lew Sarett," "Por
trait of a Lady," hy T ... Eliot, and 
"The Prophet" by Kahlil Gibran. 


Hill [ves WOI1 first place in the men's 
prose didsion with his sensith"c and 
dramatic reading llf :-.el~ctiolls from 
Alan Paton's novel "Cry, the Beloved 
Country." 


George Berry placed third in men's 
poetry wi th his readin~s uf "The 
\\ alkcr," hy ,-\rturo GiO\'annitti; 
"Larric O'Dec," by \\' illiam \\' Fink: 
and "I T ike Americans," by Edna t. 
\"incent ~!illa 


Gridders 
Against 


Open 
Wabash 


The At! letic Department announced 
the 1950 foothall schedule la,t week. 
The Tlornet I;(rid team will open the 
~eason with a ni~ht Rame with \\'a
bash Colle<:e, of Crawfordsville, Indi
ana, on • eptember 16th. Thi, will be 
an jnaugur=ll meeting between the 
two choo1 ... 


Schedule 


::-ept. 16 - \\ 'a I at Kalamazoo (n) 
2ll- \\"heaton at \\'heaton (n) 
30-\\'00 ter at \\'oo.ter. O. 


Oct. 7 - °Hope at Kalamazoo (n) 
14_oHiII dale at Hill dale 
21 - *.\Ibion at Kalamazoo 


H mecominil 
:?8- DePauw at Greenea-tle, Ind. 


4 ·.\,lrian at Kalamazoo (n) 
10- °Altna at .\Ima 


• MIA,\ Conference 
. 'ight game 


A SAD STORY 


Famous Show 
In Rehearsal 


"Cooti music never dies" - and 
neither does a good play. "Peg 0' 
~!y Heart," although first produced in 
19 11, is so apropos today that it can 
be made to fit modern dress, modern 
I.;e ttings, and modern situations with
out th e changing of a ~inR'le line. It 
i .... in a word. ageless. 


There are mAny plays which critics 
aay people OUGHT to like, but thia 
,. one that people actually DO like. 


It has rung up one of the biggest 
grosses in the country'. box offices; 


and the box office never lies. "Peg 0 ' 
My Heart" is a lso included in the 
"fourteen best" American and Euro


pean plays. It will ba.ve a nostalgic. 


appeal to aU who see it, for it baa won 
the bearh of people f rom one end of 


the country to the oth er. It hal been 
played in perfectly equipped theatres, 
YMCA auditoriums, an d country 
barns. 


The question posed about every play 
is "\\ ill it make a quarter?" this play 
did make a quarter - a Quarter of a 
billio n. It is fashionable to poke fun 
a t public taste, and to hold that no 
rea lly good play is ever a financial 
~uccess; but for aU who arc concern
ed, the fashionable at this point does 
not happen to he correct. 


"Peg 0' My Heart" is a 6ut-rate 


comedy by any standard, and priceless 
entertainment as well. 


The date let for the Commencement 
production of "Peg 0 ' My Heart" is 


June 10, 8:30 p.m., Bowen Auditorium. 
Tickets are only 8Se, and every stu· 


dent may consider it a privilege to go 
at any price. Set aside that date for 
a truly refres hing evening. 


It Was A Great 
Day For The Fete 


~Iay has heen feted for 1950 but 
hefure \\e look forward to June and 
\'ou kno\\ \\hat, let's take a brief 
ba,kward "lance. 


l'nle's you like to get up early. or 
had ana, ty profe sor who did not 
call ~aturelay classes off, you slept 
until the .Iumhcrful hour of 12 noon, 
(lr tberr ahout, \Iong about I :30 the 
fe ... uyitir... ~ot ... tartcd with a Derby 
on the gr(.'cn. The Societies competed 
in the various races: rope. ...ack. 
hro(>m, anll hopping. The Kappa" in 
full re<:alia. ran off with an overall 
\\in against the !'iRs and the Euro:o'. 
The l'cnturlt' tied with the Sher
wood , after being di-qualifier! 111 the 
hag race A ti nal hag race wa' run 
off and th Centurie won, leu by 
"Hopalt I 'f "ahikian, to capture the 
prize 


\ tenm e hibition capturell the re t 
of the afternoon. For the benefit of 
the Kalamazoo kiddie. .! r. Charle, 
lIare, \\ ith the help oj \-IC Braden and 


rt Leighton. held a Tenni C1imc 
I the c hibition ",ames, 1fr. Larned 
a d ~I r. Grec nberg took one . et each 
In a mgle match. In the doubl,,-
• ! r. 1 arned and Ir Hare defeated 


Ir (Jr~en"erg and lr tam 
1 he hI hlight of the da came at 


the interml ion oi the ~emnj:! Band 
on ert "hen Qu ~n "OzZl~" "a 


crowned h) Dr, E"erton. 
After • httle of th,--a an tat-a, 


enryone tr ed dO\, n' ) e Ide 
Tredw-a) for he mu ic of Lnarlie \. en
tura and III 


[he da) I on~, but Dot forgot! n 
la, Fete of 1950. 
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Congratulations 
We have long wondered just what it IS that college students 


With Elections Over, We Confession: 
are most impressed with. We knew they were fascinated by sweater Turn T 0 Thoughts of Love A CaB~~bi~~ 
girls, Buick convertibles, Chesterfield cigarettes, bonded whiskey, By Dick Windisch :\1)' day started earl~· , 


flew from hed and r 
mirror to fix a cheese 'n 
face. Then 1 rubbed Iny 
with iinament for the 
my left hand for Dol' Sc 
members_ Then I showf:r 
lotion to smell nice for t 


their male counterparts. 
seemed rather futile for 
to spend the afternoon i 
room so I would appeal 


Once more we can relax. The Dye has been cast, seven or 
and the American dollar, but Monday we discovered the one com- the "point. Hoga n has pitched his Logan in a weedy field of 


modity which most impresses the college mind - mediocrity. 
political prestige or had his first trick at office overtrumped by the 


In 
ace of Speignts. Brown's study is d irected towards being Speaker 


an era in which conformity is worshipped and uniformity encouraged, or continuing h is good Senatorial service. The Vickery has been Won 
or lost. Posters and paintbrushes are laying low, and Charlie V.'s 


mediocrity rules the day. It is encouraging to note that Kalamazoo new parchment resounds to the tone of his "meloderous" sax. The 


College students have not missed this important trend . 
ballot boxes have been filled, stuffed, and eaten by the winners, 


losers and voters alike. Middleground's backers are enjoying a 


On our campus the most fatal error any individual can make harvest of greenbacks soaked in bourbon, while she is contentedly the athletes. 


IS to do anyth ing, say anything, know anything or be anything. 
cropping the grass back home in Texas. It is all over. 


Then I \\ ent to politi 
with my managers. They t 
I was for and what I Wa 


was told to smile, appe . 
and keep Ill)' mouth shut 
tell society hot rods I Wa 


ciety rods and to tell tr 
was G.D. on the 1's. 


Such being the case, whither shall we direct our energies? 
The Sword of flamocles is dangling 


In an e lection it is tantamount to the kiss of death to possess intelIig- dangerous ly over those heads with 


ence, initiative or imagination. W I h h h 
da ndruff. "The Pri ncc" is opened to e sincere y ope t at t e entire 
page 99. Plans underfoot are directed 


s tudent body breaks its collective arm patting itself on the back for towards our soon heing so too. And 
new shackles are heing forged and 


v oting so wisely in this week's Senate elections. The Senate officers tempered to Grinnell hardness. 


chosen by our " informed electorate" possess as much dynamism and 
Or so things seem. 
Relax? 


I W 
Play hall' They say our headcoach 


vivacity as is usually found in the conventia -sized bale of hay. e 
is an able man. And our hatting 


are sure they will do a job next year that will satisfy everyone. a ve rage does ha \'c to be raised if we 
even hope to stay in the pennant fight. 


Mr. Barnum once said that there was "one born every minute." But just what and where is this pen
nant? Has it been obscured by a 


We believe the quota is closer to lOa minute, which would mean smog? 


that the entire student body could have been delivered in one de-


lightful hour of intellectual vacuum. 


So Long, Marv 


~r r. Coach. perhaps we cou ld see 
the pennant and would realize how fa r 
we must go to get it if you dissipated 
some of the slllog. Our smoglights 
aren't as good as yours. Shine some 
of your light to show us just how jag
ged the rocks are. 


Are we really money changers in a 
temple? I think not. Oh yes, here's 


The May Fete band concert was an interesting innovation and a recent news item: In Xcwark, Ark
aIlsas, a span of mules heard the open


a great success. It is a shame that it marked the last performance ing bars of f.1 ule Train over a nearby 
jukebox. broke into a high gall op at 


of a group of Kalamazoo musicians under the baton of Mr. Marvin the first "Hiyah '" and splattered a nd 


scattered their load of plows all 
F eman. Mr. F eman has fought hard for two years, in the face of 


across tOWIl. 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


Do you think it is a good idea to 
have all the freshmen boys in Hoben 


HaU next year? 


Fran Jackson, freshman: Xo, it is 
not a good idea because all the boys 
should get to know each other. \\'e 
ha\-e a more friendly spirit between 
classes the present way. 


Tom Peterson, junior: The idea is 
good if there would be a competent 
sys tem of proctoring. Otherwise. the 
whole situation might not be such a 
good idea. 


Vic Braden, junior: 1 don't think 
it is a good idea. for it is good experi
ence for the freshmen to mingle with 
the upper c1assmen. They do not 
achie\'e a well-rounded educat ion if 
they do not. 


Al Vits, senior: In the interest of 
fi,lrthe r regimentation of the stude nt s 
of "K" coll ege. it appea rs that fresh
men are being indoctrinated in restric
tion so that in four years all traces o f 
individua lity in the student body will 
be el iminated . 


.\ftcr the meeting' I • 
off to the lounge all sp~ 


Illy Be\V spruce suit. F 
this was a bad 1110\-e. As 
cigarette moochers and p 
salesmen found out r wa~ 
office , they pounced On" 


terrible; I went through 
day a nd didn't even get yo 


the various religious g rou 


I \\lore a hat du ring dinnf 
fashion, crossed Illyself 
shouted "hallelujah" fo r t 
ists and "Amen" for the E 
Quaker's outmcal 
American Aag. 


I tried to assume the g 
ous nationality groups bu 
trouble when I tried to ap, 
O'Yang. an Irish-Chinese 
was dorsally yellow and 
gree n. 


of student and administrative apathy, to build up interest and parti


cipation in a college band. Saturday evening he showed that, given 


just a little cooperation and four well-attended rehearsals, he could 


whip together a group of student musicians worthy of being called 


Ventura's Magic Captures 
Best Of Musical Qualities 


:M v arms were sore duri!1.1 
cam~a ig l1. ~[y opponents i 
foresight to buy heavy 
It was easy to spot the 
they a lways smi led down IJ 


said soothing words. The J 
of sportsmanship touched I 
and caused me to weep P'1 
was wet throughout the 
paign. 


\\ 'ith a display of new and varied 
a college band. His work during the basketball season with a mere arrangements . a perfectly balanced or-


chestra, and a tenor sax that is lIn
handful of interested students, and his triumph Saturday show us doubtedly tops. Char li e Ventura made 


W I h 
his college-dance debut last Saturday very clearly what could be done on our campus. e sincere y ope 
in Tredway gym. Ventura mounted 


that the band situation does not degenerate next year to pre-F eman the band stand at 9 p.m. a nd until 
he descended at I a.m .. th e notes that 


btandards. Although we are losing a fine person and a great organ- issued forth cou ld on ly I;e ca ll ed ter-
rific. 


izer, we hope his work will be remembered and that it will form the 


foundation for further musical growth. Best of luck, Marv, you're 


a swell guy! 


• • • I. M. Jolly • • • 
Dear Mi.. Jolly, 


What did you think of May Fete? 


excitement and adventure involved. Of 


course, the winner would be presented 


a carrot and a horse-shoe shaped 


floral piece for around her neck. The 


"Plebeian" 


"Plebeian," 


Headed For Top 


Yentllra's new organ izatit>t1 should 
go directly to the top in short order, 
for his band has everything. One is 
reminded of the dissonant sounds of 
an Elliot Lawrence, the bfass of a Stan 
Kenton, the a rrangements of a Claude 
Thornhill, and the riding solos of 
"J azz at the Philharmonic" albums . 
Ventu ra has welded a ll of these desir
able qualities into one band, something 
many musicians have tried to do, but 
few have ever accompli shed_ 


I am so g lad you asked me. I thought Hjockey" would be presented with a Successful Venture 


of many suggestions that would have silver loving cup, fuU of the money 


improved K-College's Derby Day. that was "speculated" on each girl's 


Since it was supposed to be centered chances. 


around the theme of the Kentucky It goes without saying that the 


Derby, I believe the plan ning commit- bleachers were a mistake. Local color 


tee missed out on a lot of possibilities. would have been obtained if those 


For instance, instead of the queen and seats were provided where one sticks 


court driving up in cars, they should a cane- like piece of wood into the 


have worn plaid blankets ove r their ground and sits on the other end 


backs with numbers on them. Then 


some of the young men on campus, 


the shorter ones, could have acted as 


where a rest piece is added ... like 
they have at regular races. Then the 
obsen'ers would feel more in the mood 
for cheering on the girl of their choice. 


\Vh en Ventura announced his intent 
to play a jazz concert, he took on a 
task that has heen the downfall of 
many musicians - the replaying with 
an orchestra of songs made famous 
with a combo. However, he definitely 
accompl ished his goal. II is work on 
"East of Suez," which he made origi
nally with his boptet, was superb. A 
new recording of this would far out
sell the original, which placed high 
on the list of jazz sales when it was 
released. Possibly the only low point 
was "How High The Moon," which 
was inferior to the original "Jazz At 


jockeys with darling satin co tumes, 


riding britches. boots, and hats. The 


girls would then be paraded around 


like filleys. 


Philharmonic" issue. 


Red Rodney 


It wasn't that this year'. May The 
Fete wasn't enjoyable, I want that 
understood. But it was so INCOM
PLETE in my estimation. Even bales 


I t appears that there are no weak 
points in the orchestra, but certain of 
Ventura's men definitely outshine 
others. The work of Red Rodney on 
trumpet was outstanding, as was Char
lie's drummer, Chuck Feeney, whose 
originality with beat added much to 
the effect produced. 


To make it complete, they .hould 


sprint for the white throne. The one 


of hay instead of those horrid green 
bleachers would have been more com· 


fortable and so much more in keeping 
who got there 6rst would naturally with the tone of the day. Atmosphere 
be queen. How much mot'e competi


tive this idea is! Such an element of 


is indeed important. 


I. M. Jolly 


Then the big day 
came. the candida tes 
the way of all ncsh. 


came, 
came 


One should not overlook the stock 
numbers that were played. \'entura 
not only made them complete ly dance
able, but added to them th e magic of 
his sax, with a result that was beauti
ful. His a rrangeme nts did much to 
produce this effec t, for they were not 
on ly new, but a lso combined their pro
gressive nature with the proven 
melodies. 


For The Birds ; 


First Engagement 


Squi re: "Now, my boy, t! 


do you know an old part" ~ 
young one?" " 


Charlie \ . entura definitely has a 
good orchestra. The abi lity he exhibit
ed in playing all types of music will 
land him on top of the heap. K stu
dents will one day be proud to say he 
played his first engagement here. 


Boy: "By teeth siL" 


Squire : "Nonsense, boy. 
to know better. A partr_ 
any teeth_" 


Boy: "~O, sir; but I ha\ 
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Squad Hot On Victory Trail 
.. 
ennis 


pst Valuable Player Gift 


f~~~~) r~r,I!~~~Y Walters 
N M k S 


I Racket Wielders Trample 
ew ar et EI · h 0 


In Mile Relay even Str~~~ •.. !. pponets 
Dr. A. B. towe's netters daintily blasted four more opponents 


in Tue:otd:l)" t\\' ~l1t track 
L ,lle~e ratiUJ.tL nu\\ Dean cf .. len 


l1e~e \\a~ a\\anlcd tht., Pandall broken 


mor \\ 're 


I)ff the courts within six days to run the Hornet victory string up to 
-\, the Hor- f f 


eleven straight. Coach Stowe was forced to dig into his bag 0 or-


at Hope L"II" ~ and former Dutch 
tro\lh~. ,ymholic o> i the m~et at . \tl<!cll FIeld 


ha,k~thal\ coach, al 0 ,poke 
"mo,t valuable" ha,ketball 


• for the second year in a ro\\ 


~ nig-ht at a banquet honoring 


I :\A chal1lpi1..1I1 } IOrth;t team. 


ter:-. hecame the hr .. t athlete in 
teen-year hi .. toq of the award 


n it twice. 


~p(:'cial trihute \\a .. paid to the tive 


"cnior:-. 011 th. year', ] lornet team. 


F1..lur of them - Charlie ~'tan~ki, \Yal-


net... '\~rc runnlll~ raml)ant over 


.\driclll and \Ima jn a triall olar af· 


iair. th,' rCC<lnh in the 220 Yard Da,h 


anll the ~I ile Relay fell hefore \\'alt 
ter..;. Bill ~a~l,;'r:o. and Don Culp- were ~ICC01111l'r and .the rday team re-
,,,, (,' rll\\ . s f,r,t Kazol' c;I"e team 


,.. • speed\ ("1) . Kalamazoo led with 8'?~ 
while Hill !lo, )olncII the ,quad a year . . II I I ,\(Ir,'al' \\,,' 11 '9 


POlJlb, 1(1 OWl"t)y • ... 


and \lm3 with 30 1 ,. 
later 


Iner and present state champions - due to illness. and he managed 


to come up with some pretty decent performers. 


Hillsdale was the first victim of the bIg Orange and Black ten


nis ball; the Dales fought the big ball with their miniature racquets 


and were squashed 6 to I. Feature matches of th e day were the win


ning three-set performances of Maurie Pelto and Bill Bos at the 


number one a nd two positions respectively. Another feature match, 


but one with a dark shadow, was the loss of the number one doubles lher~ of hoth \·ar~it\· and fresh
cams were feted at the diTll'er 
ight. Coach L1o)'d (Oob) Grow 


i.... prohahly the mo~t out-


... tanding ha ... kctball player in the hi~


tory of K College. lie W3!-> named 
IlHht valuable on the team three 
:-.trai~ht ~ ear:-., twice f,lr the ~IIAA, 


McConner pa .. ed up his 440 Yard by Fletch Des Autels and Hugh Dill to the Dale's John Rummel and 


as toastmaster for the l'Icca!"oilln, 
iter thanking- hoth tcams for 
ouperatioll and spirit thr1..1ughout 
ason , he called upon :-.everal of 
lests for rell1ark~. 


Allen B. towe, tennis coach and 
,an of the faculty athletic COI1]
. congratulated the team. Prc:-ii
ohn Scott E\'ertoll said he was 


Da. h . peciality Tuelday and ran in 


the 100 Y ard Das h in.tead, turning in 


a fast century at : 10.2. In the 220 Walt 


twice made the all.collference team, stepped on the gal and .hattered hi, 
won the lndi\·idual league scoring own ma.rk by three· tenth. of a .econd, 
crown two straj~ht years, and set new 
.... inqle-seasol1 and total-career scoring 
records for Kalamazoo. From Chicago . 
he plans to coach following gradua
tinn this June. 


"'hen he marie the award. Mr. 


going below 22 second. to : 21.8. Walt 


also anchored the record breaking re


lay team to lead the Icoring with 11 ~4 


points . 


The :'II ile Relay team composed of 


Adrian Wallops 
Baseball T earn 


Titan. Totter 


Tht: lIllH:r"'l :r oi Detroit ~ent their 


\\cll-balanced tl'am to ... ·towe .'tadium 


the next day \\ here they met an even 


better balanced team. "Doc" Stowe 


u ... cd his men ~paringlr but sat help-


le ...... ly in the press box as his men in-


tcntionally beat eycry Titan in the 


Iiuc-up to a final ... core of 9-0. Intent 


all 1I0rnet teams 100%, and 
'sed his belief that ~ports arc an 
al part of the whole college edu
tal experience. 


ay Ernst. :-d IAA J udge-Ad\'o
and ,Iilton (Bud) Ilinga, a K 


I.a ... t ~aturday aitcrnoon at \drian 
the Bulldogs trampled Kazoo, II to J. 
:\drian walloped our three pitcher!'>. 
Topp, Shoup, and \\'ehh, for 16 ,olid 
hits while Rice, one of the top ~ll AA 
pitcher>, held the Hornet batters to 
:-.ix hits. Roh Prudon once again led 
thc Kazoo team with two hit.. This 


Bosch said that he thought \Valter's Stan Chalmers, Don \'an lIorn, :'Ilel nn winning a point. the U. of D. team 


,tayed Over in Kalamazoo to play 
their new mark. La:-.t \\cek. while wa:-. , \cirian':-. first conference \·lctory .. ·otre Dame at ... ·lowe Stadium on our 


winning' the award ior the sccond time 
\\'a... clue to the sportsmanship and 
hone .... ty of all the conference teams. 


Reed. and ~I cConner went all out for 


Onc hril't'ht note for Kazoo was the 
winning their event at Albion. the boys \\ind)' ~Iay Fete Day and had a little fact that they only made one error. 
cracked the school mark \\ hich had I I k I 'II I v 0 I The conference is all jumbled; and if lcttcr uC', lut ,1> ost to,. . 'y 


port Editorial . .. Baseball 
stood for :-.everal years, but they went 
cyen fa:-itcr 011 the home track to 
lower the standard to 3 :17.2. 


K can beat Hill,dale, and Albion a ,core of 7 to 1. 
in the two rt.-mail1ing conferences 


Calvin Collapses . 
game,. then the ITornets will be right 


it a game of hat and hall. Call------:::--:----:---::----:-:-:--:- Boh Chamberlain turned in a very back in the thick of the battle [or the "Doc" Stowe continued to empty his 
rrame in Korakuen Stadium. Lefty', 


thing. But we would challenge t"o • creditable performance in the 880 haseball championship. A WOll 5 lost player bag and out came a mercite~s 
team took a 4-1 thirteen inning deci-


o find as fine a good will sub- Yard Run to win in Z minutes and 3 5 record for Kazoo would help us win 
sion from the Big Six (;niver,ity AII-


[ as baseball has prO\'en itself to seconds. Dan Gwyn hurled the Jave- that All Sports Trophy! 
/,ot only on a national, but on Stars. lin 165' 11 " and Fred Winkler ran the 
ternational scale. All in all, the Americans won nine Mile in 4:44, two splendid perform- Euros, Uappas 


games and lost onc during the tour, ance.. .Ilr..l 
te yourself back to the year 19~9. the defeat coming in the eighth game Vz'e In SoLtbal1 
bne shon year ago. Place your- to an Arm),-"avy club, ~-2. The Outstanding performers for the visi- I, 
h the slightly tattered streets of Japanese Professional All-Stars pro- tor, were Henry and \\'oodard for 


1:


. jammed in among hundred of vided the hest opposition for the San Adrian and Snyder for the Alma Scots. 
ese baseball enthusiasts. Did Franciscans, dropping a 1-1 game at The final compelttlon for Ernie 
rample one another to buy tick- Koshien Satdium. Osaka, before a paid Kirkman', crew hefore the ~LI.A.,\. 
erely to please a conqueror na- crowd of 85,701. Later on these clubs Field Day on the 19th will be this 


Or did they really like the met in the rain, and the Seals handed weekend when the tracksters trek to 
~can national pastime? IIere are the AII-.- tars a 13-4 drubbing. Bowling Green, Ohio, for the Bee 


acts. The ten game exhibition drew 430,- Gee Relays. 
~y O'Ooul. manager of the high 


league San Francisco Seab, ar
in Japan shortly after the arduous 
c Coast League schedule had 
completed. IIe and his boys were 
~d at Haneda airport and were 


d through the streets while an 
ted 1,000,000 people looked on. 


·t on the list was a special chi 1-
day game in which 55,000 


ters were admitted free for a 


000 fans; a far better a"erage attend
ance than any of our major league 
ball clubs has been fortunate enough 
t oha\'e. 


Exchange 0 fathletic techniques by 
hostile countries is a healthy thing. 
\\,istfully, we hope tha tthe Olympics 
-two years away - will be a non-ex
clusive pageant of talent, including 
athletic representatives of all nations 
- conquered and conqueror~ alike. 


A Bag of Deliciously Different Pop Corn FREE - With 


Compliments to each Person Presenting this Ad 


our 


AT 


WAL T'S POP CORN BOOTH 
u. S, 12 by the LITTLE MICHIGAN 


For Distinctive Corsages COME ON DOWN 


Clubbers Down 
Calvin Duffers 


Apparently a change of scenery did 
the Kalamazoo College clubmen a 
world of good as they do\\ ned the 
Calvin golbters in Kalamazoo on :'Ilay 
8 by a score of 120 to 20· 


Earlier in the season the K link
sters had ,u!fered a 7~-7h stalemate 
at the hands of the Grand Rapidites. 


Rather unique was the fact that the 
winner~ had not one, but four medal
ists. John Gospill, Dob Taylor. Jim 
Cor field, and Gus Southworth power
hou ed home with winning 83's, while 
Rex Holloway - Kalamazoo low man 
in the I1r~t match with Calvin. with an 
81 - thh tllne trailed the field with 
an 86. 


Only Hope and. Hillsdale ha,'e mar
red an othen\l:-.e perfect record for 


year·:-. SIX, 


, 


AND JOIN THE FUN ! 


e lIo';'e of' :fine 7/owers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


\ 


SILVER STAR 


ROLLER RINK 


141 Portage Kalamazoo 


Phone 2-9713 


EVERY EVENING EXCEPT MONDAY 


Thc initial \Yomen's Recreation A~
~ociation ba!'tcball game between the 
Kappas and the Euros originally sche
duled for April 19 will be played to
morrow afternoon at I :30 on the prac
tice field. The demons of the diamond 
will be out in 
hitting alld 
many thrill:-.. 
miss one of 
school year. 


full regalia to show their 
fielding qualities. For 
pills, and laughs don't 
the highlights of the 


Tuesday May Iii is the date of the 
annual \\'.R.A. banquet and all mem
uers arc invited. Joyce Allen is in 
charge of the dinner which begins at 
5 :45 in \\'elles Hall. Following the 
banquet, officers for next year will be 
elected. ~l ar)' J oslin, pre ide nt, has 
arranged the entertainment for the 
athletic lovelies. Joan Robinson will 
discu ... !'t the tennis tournament at 
Adrian College which is scheduled for 
~ray 18 and 19. .\s an added high
light :'Ilardell Jacobs will gi\'e a brief 
account of the "Play Day" which se\'
eral \\'.R.A. member attended at 
Hope Collel(e last semester, 


Each year it has been the tradition 
oi the \\' R \, hoard to award three 
school letlerl; to the three oUbtanding 
Junior ... or .'cniors who have been the I 
mo ... t aCl1\'c in the \V. R.A . program 
The member, 0; the winning \,olley
ball and ba kcthall team, w;II abo 
ret'clye award 


, 


RECORDS (,0 MUSIC 


TREVA REE 
421 W, Michigan 


Across frem Pest Office 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


471 W. South St, Pko •• 2-4508 


Opon 11-5,7-9 dOily •• c.pt Sundar 


OPEN EVENINGS 


team which jUIll.ped all O\'er the men 


irom Calvin College and took a decisi-


ive 6 to I victory. A little short on 


their jumps were Dob Glickenhaus and 


John Geer who lost a three set doubles 


match. Thi, ~[ay Fete Day match 
proved to be very intere ting as the 
big wind played trick. with the balls 
and players. 


Albion Ambushed 


Following the Cah'in match there 
came a two day layoff which hurt 
the usually active Hornet tennis team. 
Albion College waded in from the 
rain storm ano took two matches from 
the 1I0rnets - truly a great MIAA 
feat. The Briton doubles teams show
ed some excellent 'hots to salvage 
two points -- the 11nal wa Kalamazoo 
5 and Albion 2. 


Dr : to\\ e \\ a not di:;.couraged. 
ho\\e\'er, and plans some tough com
petition for the thu far undefeated 
l:niversit.r oi Toledo team tomorrow. 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M, 


Sun . 6 A.M.-12 N.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Aunul 


Mrs, Burns, Prop. 


SAILCLOTH 


Rough Ready and Attractive ! 


Shorts 


Pedal Pushers 


Skirts or Jackets 


$3.50 


54.95 


55.95 


Opon W.d , Night 765 W. Michigon 


, 
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K Club Presents Dance 
North, South, 
KMM On Top 


This is the way the intramural soft-
ball teams stood at the end of the 
first round: 


Team Place Won Lost 
Hoben North 1 4 1 
KMM 4 1 
Hoben South 4 1 
Harmon West 4 2 3 
Kazoos S 4 
Harmon East 6 0 5 


North had shown a very steady at
tack led by the Rutterball hurling of 
"No-Hi t" Gershon, and the timely 
slugging of Jack Foster. KMM had 
blasted several extra-base blows to 


Varsity Athletes Sponsor 
Cotillion Honoring Stars 


By Chuck Van Zoeren 


H a n g up those spikes, rackets, clubs and gloves n ext 


week S a turday evening, May 20, a nd j o urney to Welles H a ll fo r 


t h e second a nnua l sp ring a ll -sp o rts d a n c e sponsor e d by the K C lub. 


G a rry Brown a nd Mil t C hris t e n , c o -ch a irme n o f the o ccasion h ave 


issu e d a press r e lease d esig n a ting 9 t o I 2 as the hours for the gala 


a ff a ir, fo r which the music will be s tyl e d by Mickey M a nd jack a nd 


h is orc hes tra. 


It is hope d that the sp o rts h o p will m a rk the firs t public sh o w 


m g of the coveted MIAA All-Sports Trophy which K College is g o 


in g to win this year if the b o y s don't let the pla nning c ommittee 


d own. 


keep it in the running ; and Hoben A ccording to Bro wn, the le ade rship of the various committe es 


South had exhibited some alert in- working on the dance has been ac- ------------------
field play in the first whirl around the I '11 cepted by Don Van Horn, W 10 WI 
circuit. 


supervise the decorations, Art LeighIn early second g ames Weat .lapped 
the Kazoos 7-1 behind the four hit ton, who is preparing for those who 
pitching of Joe Pizzat, who also led enjoy a half-time snack, Jack Sun
hi, team at bat with two safe blows. 


K11M tallied in every frame to 
crush East 17-2. Gabriel Cazell scat-


Of Course Some 
People Didn't 
Like Charlie 


By Wally Melson 


derland, who is collecting necessary 


funds through the sale of tickets, 


which will be priced at $1.25 per tered eight hits, and Gus Southworth Charlie Ventura and his great pro-
pickled the apple four times for the couple, and Jack \Vendt and Fred gressive dance band thrilled the 


\Vinkler who are busy tacking up throngs at the Kalamazoo College 


signs proclaiming the coming of the May Fete this past Saturday night. 
affair. Complete with instruments, players. 


• • • The Playbill • • 
Last times tonight and Saturday at ___ 


"Ranger of Cherokee 5. 
S T A T E is " Cheap e r by the Dozen" 
with Clifton \\'ebb and Myrna Loy. 
It's hysterical and the cartoon with it 
is an added gala attraction. The mice 
in it remind you of Skin and Urbank. 
Starting unday is "Wabash Avenue" 
with "Legs" Grable, Victor Mature, 
and Phil Harris. 


CAPITOL is showing "The Red 
Da nube" starring \Valter Pidgeon and 
Ethel Barrymore, on Friday. "Chain 
Lightning" begins Saturday and 
Rash es thru Tuesday. Cinema favor
ites Humphrey Bogart and Eleanor 
Parker thunder in the leading roles. 
\Vednesday, " Sword In The Desert" 
is billed with Dana Andrews and 
Marta Toren. You'll surely want a 
g lass of water after this one. 


At MICHIGAN is the double fea
ture (Friday, Saturday and Sunday,) 
" Take One False Step" with \Vill iam 
Powell and Shelley Winters; also 
"Colorado" featuring the King of the 
Cowboys Roy Rogers and "Gabby" 
Hayes. UPinky" with Jeanne Crain, 
\Villiam Lundigan, and Ethel Barry
more (who gives the best performance 
of them all) with " Joe Palooka Meets 
Humphrey" with Joe Kirkwood, Jr. , 
and Leon Errol, begins Monday. 


UPTOWN is showing for the last 
times Friday and aturday, "Sands of 
Iwo Jjma" starring John Wayne, John 
Agar and Forrest Tucker. " House of 
Strangers" is an intense, exciting 
drama, with Edward G. Robinson, 
Susan Hayward and Richard Conti: 


Monte Hale and Paul Ii 
leads. This double feature 
Sunday thru Tuesday. If, 
secn U Joison Sings Again"· 


Parks and Barbara Hale, \ 
I)' missed something. It;1 
nesday and is co-billed wil 
The Navajos," a true lift 
technicolor. Take your ~ 


movie or movies you'll see 
You can't go wrong with 
them; anything is bette r t 
ing. There is more of a 
mo\·ies this week than is Us 
in our fair city of Kal ama~ 


24 HOUR FILM SER 


PAPER City STAT IO 
Michigan above 


Telephone 4-9143 Open 


AT LAS 


Since the dance is scheduled in 


honor of the baseball, golf, tennis and 


track teams, the members of these 


ling organization lacked only a zither. Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


and schnockered manager, this s ter- J 
The comely young lass who sang 


squads will take seats of distinction. 128 Eleanor St, 
the vocals managed, with the aid of Ph 3 2635 


Their coaches will take to the speakers ' . -
seventeen microphones , to drown out \.~===============~ 
the agressive seventeen piece brass 


stand to slim up the season's activities 


and say a few words in behalf of the 
players. According to the committee 
chairman, an added surprise attraction 
is also planned for half-time entertain-


A BOOK TH~ 
GIVES YOU 1 
TRUE MEANI 
OF VER B 


The NEW 


"VERBULAR 
Amazingly CompJ 


Simple To Use 


\ 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST-
GET SEAL TEST 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restau rant Su pplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


ment. 


section whi le knitting bop ties for the 


boys in the banel. 


Highlighting the evening's entertain-


ment was an inspired jazz concert. 


Earl 0001, who was reaped from an All those who went to the all-sports 
dance last spring and to the fall sports 
dance can vouch for the fact that the obscure celery patch in metropolitan 
K Club members really are able to Kalamazoo, blew a red-hot chorus of 
plan a wonderful affair; so get your "Rock of Ages" on his E sharp Rugal


date now. Tickets will go on sale horn. ~ot to be outdone, Chas himself 


soon. picked up his tenor sax and bopped 


for Sun Time 
and Swi m Time. 


Mr. 0001 on the head, simultaneously 


crying, "That's the real jazz, old 


chap!" 


Right now we have complete selec
t ion of ba thing su its and beochwea r. 


Ma ke your choice now ! 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


\Vhen inten,iewed after the dance, 


Ventura sounded some\\hat pessimistic 
about the dance business . "It s tinks," 
he stated emphatically while blowing 
his nose. "The girls don't scream any
more when I blo\\ those low notes." 


244 S. Burdick St. I Upstairs) 


REMEMBER! May 14th is Mother's Day 
Give Her flowers from 


JACKSON'S FLOR IST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


\ ( 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WI LL BE FO UND 


AT 


Phone 5516 


,~n~~\ . 
~.:-, , ~ ~~II~.'(~~:~~ 
. ~Y.::i '. "~.'~~~:~:~~ .. ··'I ·II ~~ 
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OAKLAN'D 
PHAR·MACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMV 


, 


, 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph, 2- 1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


116 W, South St, 


It's Time For 
Play Togs 


\ 


Have yo u ever looked for 0 
the ACTUAL mean ing of a 
verb and gotten everything $ 
but that? Th e VE:R8U l ARY , 
the new book on the meon· 
In g of verb s . ol ves thi s 
prob le",. It took 20 yean 10 
compile, a nd th e result is a 
masterpiece of clarity and 
exa ctness. It'. a " must" fo r 
every Kholar, every bUli· 
ness man, everyone who no' 
in doubt 0 $ to a particular vtfbr 
Ing. RU SH YOUR ORDER NOW I 
SENSATlONAltY lOW IN 
OffER. 
Send check or money order, w, 
a ge, or C.O .D. plus POltoge. 


The VERBULARY 
DEPT. 76 , 521 GREENWOOO 


BROOKLYN 18 , H. Y. 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


775 West Main 


817 South Westn~ 


.. , You will won t plenty of the new Blue Denim 
dresser, slacks, shorts fo r sum mer. See the 
bright cotton skirts, knit tee shir ts and other 
playtime fashions in our 


Sportmear Section - Fourl b Floor 


GILMORE BROTHEB~ 


Establisb.d J 88 J 


\~------------------------------------ ---_.-/ 












QLLE.GE. 


)on' f Laugh, 
This 


\ 


\ 


--------------


Could Happen 
To You 
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• • sltanla Sinks; Reds 
)llege Bred: Four Year 
taf With Daddy's Dough 


S k edrool For 
The Weak 


a recent survey conducted among college students between Monday, May 16 


l:es of SO and 82 years, the Society for the Promotion of Suc
I Cork-Popping was able to garner a considerable amount of 
s, trite, and slightly insignificant information. In answer to 
est ion "Should coli eKe student'------------------


("32 A.~f. - Low (lrganized games 
on the quadrangl~. 


3 '45 P.~! - ~!eeting of Young ~Io


hammedans. 


Iwed to in'erdigitate ~" 50("1'( of 


interviewed fainted. 20r~ just 
know, IS'1r wanted the question 


_~d. and the remaininR lSf':I( hit 
terviewer in the mouth. One 
,aid "Kismet," dropped to all 
wd began purring like a kitten. 


) rt" is Arabic for "Fate." 


sun'cy was advantageous in a 
sense, however, inasmuch as 


!... students interviewed expres
'plkeen desire for the introduction 


ler a new course schedule or 
I plumbing. In fact, a number 


;Serling ideas regarding new 
s were forwarded by the grotes


_roup in lieu of a worthwhile 
- :or discussion. 


of the most noteworthy sug
~lS urged that every cnterpris
{ liege student should be enrolled 


Qurse which would demonstrate 
rrect procedure in saddling gup-


• Only recently has the knowl~dge 
I .v to put a saddle on a guppy 


)f any prodigious value. 


Ide the guppy and his saddle have 
come il1to their own, it is 
that no student be without 


S>f.l~8 


• UOI1San'" • • t . u t t 
)11~W 'I"ns .8U!PJ~.8'J s'lJ~punoq 


AI!W3: >til U!\.{I!h\ Al!IS 01 Inj 
S! ''1 p'plhOJd "lqelyoJd 'W!lsec! 
spuy ua1JO 1I0sJao SnO!J1SnpU! 


'P!S'8 j op ,uo,.8ld PU!! 'JI J, 
II '{lfA\" u :.Jaa,,, uVA .JoPloQ 


,:"apclf 01 08 tie:) "'Jan 


til Ill! tu!e~e ·\J1Uno:) ;HP Ja.\O 


'j!'\.{ ,(w ase4) II.! aJojaq pu~ 


d U~11S!J4) .(q uado lj'l uaaq 
11!.8 AID 'SllluOUI 0.\\1 lSCf ;)lP 1I! 


·d.InlS1!d ,\UI U! .8U!Z!ld1!q aJOLU 


.\!l !SOd,. :.JaMo.J.I A.Jala:» .,r:»o, 


.. 'paz·(IOJ1)'I" 


THIS IS NO JOKE 
\\'ord has just been recei\'ed that 


we h~\'e been fortunate enough to 
,ign the dynamic new Charlie Ven
tura band to play for the ~Iay 


Fete dance. Ventura, a protege of 
Gene Krupa, has long been recog
nized as one of America's finest 
musicians and his new dance band 
has been rated one of the most 
promising of the up-and-coming 
crop. 


The dance, which will be held 
)'fay 6 in Tredway Gym, will be 
an informal, no-Rower affair Tic
kets will go on sale soon at only 
$5.00 a couple. 


9:01 A.D. - Sack time 


T ue.day April 7 


4 42 P.~f. - Xo news is good news. 
11 : II .-'... ~1. - Zither Recital in Stetson. 
3 :13 P.~l. - CocktaIl Hour in Hoben 


Lounge. 


Wednelday, October 23 


5 :30 A.~1. - Bird hike for all birds. 
8 :30 P.~1. - Refreshment !-.Ieeting, 


men's lInion will be ser
ved. 


Thurlday, Nov. 9 


9 :69 P.~Il. - Co-ed intramural wrestl
ing in Trowbridge Gym. 


14 :53 A. D. - Constantinople falls to 
).[oslems. 


Man's Best Friend Might Be 
His Wife, But Dogs Eat Less 
Dear Editor, 


Well, old chap, I finally did it, and I want you to be the fiTst 
to know about it, Yes, indeed, I finally left my wife. The happy 
event occurred yesterday, and I must confess that I had never 
before been aware of my amazing firmness, for without as much as 
a nervous twitch, I delivered the ultimatum. 


I said to her, "Minerva, my love, the crisis is at hand. For ap
proximately ten years, our relationship has been characterized by 
incompatibility; furthermore, I have reason to believe that you have 
been unfaithful ... how could you possibly flunk Mr. Wolf's botany 
course seven times in succession? In short, I am of the opinion 
that we would be wise to, so to speak, call it quits." 


Somewhat to my disappointment,-------------------


11 inerva replied rat her casually, 
"\\'hen are you going to clean your 
ears, dear: They are undoubtedly the 
mo!;t repulsive ears I have ever seen:' 


Refusing to he led astray by her 
tender words. I retorted with just a 


Chummy Commies 
Crack Tin Curtain 


Late last evening the Subyer~ive 


.\ctivities Association held its weekly 


the m u r k y 
tinge of har,hness, "Changing the sub-
ject will get you nowhere, you old demon tration within 
fox, you. I shall steadfastly press the depths of Chancellor 
point of our incompatibility in an ef- Hungarian ghetto. For 


Bungovitch's 


the 3000th 
fort to affect a satisfactory solution. cOIl!:)ecutive week this group has agi
Besides, I cleaned them only yester-1! 'UO'l'EJl'rlas l'C ldUiaue ,\lIE lno 


',ap!Jol'I" snoJp.{llue 01 palJ'.\ day." 
tated for the overthrow of a certain 


Comrade ' nortski, employed by the 
cream of corpulent capitalist circles, 
The Girl Scouts of America. 


WOJJ ~ljlJE;) ~J1!l "Snookum~," :\Iinerva cried tender
ly, "I love you more that an),thing 
else in the world. 


.. i 'ItIeeEJJV 
1m l! aq 01 a~!u as 


Jaln~LU punom 
.. . po08 os 'I "Splendid," I replied with slight 


, nJq e l~lL\\ 'S!),oqOJc! Jno.\ aZI 
Id pu~ spldsnJ!q Jno.( q1?! IJal n.I 
U;)!--IJ 'll!tlosJad la.8 l ,tl0n I SSa.l.8 


1000.. :Ap"!S=»W u .. a.J!~" U!'1S 


show of emotion. "I think that's a Formed under the sign oi "Omoo 
\'ery commendable attitude; however. Omoo," the Subver ives are rabid wor
I refuse to play ,econd trombone to shipper of the ,acred Borden's cow, 
a college profe~sor no matter where "Ebic:' The present trained . itua-
your lO\'e may lie." tion \\a u~hered in when Comrade 


.. fe.\\ JO lJOS '\IPUd!JJ ~J!lI . dl thO t d h _ ee e,. to a) , I" oppe er 'nort ki as>umed the title of chIef 
WI.'! "0 .8mJ;uo<h .('1 unJ .8uol ' 1 I t k -d tan of » momentan y, 0 00' A ,'an ",e cook and garbage-can craper of Swill 


I. ,{~UOW ~JOUI p~ pu~ ~w!1 Jno.( I . t d I' I tIe opportunll) 0 ~ lVer my punc I Hall. Comrade Snort. kl, it seem" i' 
p.no,{ .(e.\\ 1J~tUs ~41 sJ;U!41 op I' "'I ' "I t t d ' I lIle. _, Inerva, . a e "Igorous y, a taunch upporter of beef-fat, and 
\\ no.{ jl. '11.tl \\ 'J"poue JOj no.( d I I h . "you an are t lrou~ ; never agatn thereiore deem: it an integral pan of 


!Iou pu~ ~apt. 8UOJ,\\ a41 1 • .8 14.8!W ., \\' h h I I will you ,ee me. 1\ tat, ,ap- a normal diet. Con,equently, he regu-
l~p Jno'; 1I0J 01 ~,\\ no.( J! '}Jnl' h' I I d I I I' k' ped er III t Ie lea wit I la I a 'Ip- larly ha erved pani,h-fried cow at 
tlO Xl' :xnop!lI., ~II"I''''J d Ik d I . ... , per aD wa e out. e"ery meal. directly oppo Illg the ;u1-
'V .. • ·{~·\\V ,aJa,! punoJ~ lual~l I wa. indeed a tirring periorm- ver,ive and theIr ,acred cult of 
1' ~·\\ Pln04 I ·.(uedw,).) I'Jl mJI: ance, and I'm really quitt proud of "Omoo Omoo." 
dOJlaJ - alp 411\\ l"eJIUO~ J~'.( myceli. I only hope that thi new 
p.uS" Isn[ I •. (n· • no.( .1IIa,' will give you the umulu, to act 


J :IIO ,!'1Y .. ~!x!o .. U'Ior ~I".!-,d similarly. Aiter all. we're not too old 


~.I.J' w ''11 1II dr "1"\\ .",tp "'Il \\ to eo. a e in the llama hnnt in Tibet 


Out oi nece, ity and a dwindling 
,upply of bicarbonate of soda, the 
~\lb\er"i\e are cia hlng "llh Snort
ski. It look like a Ii"ht to the hni h. 


by the \\ord. of Com-


Il 0'; 1;O.{e."l'E ~J~A~41 ~ ne:). ~Jn' we so ailen talked about, and if you 
<\ou't I '>tu, !JP J~ \~u 'lJ! .(w ' lOU I ca~ ju~t et aw-ay from )·our keeper, 


1J~) ; '!uIJa :Hllfd "~'11aw I we II be all et. 
Yonr> ' til 'ia~ara Fall" rade _nort"ki him. elf, ".! u,h on, ) OU 


_ • oel Coward 


Bomb 
Roast Beef on Rye . .. 


Firestone Heir 
Is Bouncin' Boy 


Of all the places I d,ited in my 
glohe'glf(III11K marathon I think the 
mo~t memorahle wa~ the exotic island 
of Gompff, located slightly southeast 
of the nay of Bagles in the Lo·tat 
,'ca. 


.. \s our camel approached the island, 
which, :-.trangeiy enough, is on dry 
land, I was struck hy the peculiar 
sensation that I had heen there before. 
I immediately realized that the palm 
trees, erupting volcanoes, and strange 
native music reminded me of my nat
i\'e Detroit. As I turned down \Vood


Bowen 
The return' are all in, the long 


3\\alled ci.t:cL ion has finally been 
made, and Thursday evening, ~r arch 
.l?, Skin "Tiger" ~!cBirdy, number 
one hood 011 campus. will he crowned 
··~lr. Tremendous Brute of 1950" by 
the Society For the Prevention of 
1Jnder-Developed Biceps. 


McBirdy, a golden-donned Adonil 


of a man, bpi the Icalel at a rousing 


123 Ibl. and hal been known to tear 


a full-sized noodle apart with hi. bare 


handl. The "Tiger'." beautifully sym


metrical body conforml almOlt per


fectly to Ancient Creek ltandards . 


Very few men can be found today 


who have a 12" neck, 6" biceps, -t" 
forearm I, and 8" fingers. His mam.


mouth, hair-matted chest measurel an 


&Itounding 21 inches normal and 17* 
expanded. Skin loves to amuse hil 


friendl with such feat. of Itrength 


ward Avenue, and drove past the al fracturing match stickl with one 


Soviet Embassy, I was amazed by the hand, lifting half· filled glasse. of 
war de. truction; which was singular- water, and punching hil way out of 


Jy peculiar inasmuch as there had been moilt Kleenex ti.suel. A. a relult of 


no war in the area in 300 years. winning the Tremendous Brute COD


"These natives," I thought, "are rather test, McBirdy will be awarded a full 


slow in their re-building." 


A native dressed in a sagging 
sarong and a disheveled dish-rag 
was standing on the corner of Basin 
Stl eet yelling. "Crawfish. get your red
hot crawfi h." I asked her if she was 
selling the crawfish and if she had 
any bananas, to which she replied, 
"Yes. \Ve have no bananas." At this 
cue, a native hand hegan playing and 
we shotti:hed around the square, who, 
I found out later, was her father. 
Amazing how closely the e Irish girls 
resemble our American charmers, ex
cept for the rings in their noses. 


The economic situation on the island 
oi Gompff is much the same as else
where - there is a great shortage of 
mOlley among the poor and a great 
shortage of interest among the rich. 
The medium of exchange on Gompff is 
whale blubher, and, inasmuch as there 
has been only one whale near the is
land ill 22 years, the original whale 
pound has devaluated greatly on pas
. ing from hand to slimy hand. 


Of the 300 hundred natives on the 
i,land, 295 are king,; leaving a rather 
small populace to be ruled over. This 
situation is balanced nicely by the fact 
that the five subjects are white men 
who own all the island's industries 
while the kings are all natives who 
work for the white men. Thus, we 
have kings who are true servants of 
their subjects. Democracy, it's won
deriul, and so is Gompff. 


.. Play Ball .. 
Fllmland ha. been producing some 


movies lateh that are tear-ible just 
like tl.. ue paper One of th.,e IS 
"She W ... Only An Authoe. Oaugh. 
ter, But She Knew What W ... Novel," 
tarnng Ethel Barrymore and Claude 


Jarman, Jr. 
If you enjoy !'oonR and dance rou


tine, you won't \\ant to mis!; "Waltz 


p..ie Around Allain, Willie." Bons Kar
loff, the new dance craze, will play op
p ,it that 'on!(thru,\t El. a ,laxwdl. 
Yau~hn .. fonroe turn. ~ang:~ter in 


"Stick 'em Up, I'Te Got You Co.-ered.." 
Hi, un m 11 i that "i -acil.u actre!'o, 
Joan ra,dord. Thi. extra' .... "all ia 


in Technicolor. 
.. I arl Dietrich can no "4 n 


jn a \\·e"tern. " PTe Got. Guitar, 


year'. supply of Red Heart, a Itainlell 


steel lock tearer .. a 3 month vacation 


in a dry climate, and a contract to 


model for Gray'. Anatomy. 


Runners-up in this hattie of the ti
tans were Tom "The Terrible Turk" 
Taft and Hobart F. Smith. Jr .. who is 
known to his friends as "Hopalong." 


Taft, a 200 pounder, il famoul in 


this country for his prowell in the 


ring. Orillinally from Zamboanga, 


"The Terrible Turk" gained his firat 


wreilling experience stealing candy 


from baby gorillal. He came to the 


United Statel in 1941, when the goril


la. all began to grow up. He hal been 


phenomenally succeslful wreltling in 


this country, and holds deci.ionl over 


"The Mad Mongolian," "The Frantic 


Frenchman," "The Phoolish Philli .. 


pino," and uThe Profane Dane." 


"Hopalong" Smith, in addition to he· 
ing a modern J Iercules, is one of tht' 
most versatile athletes in the history 
of the XCAA (:>:ut Crackers .-'..ssocia· 
tion of Alberqueque.) Holder of the 
1Jnderweight boxing and wrestling 
crowns, Smith is also mumblety-peg, 
marble, and jacks champion of South
western ~Iichigan. High-scorer in the 
recent parlor basketball champion
ships, Smith !(ained his greate t laurel
by winning the Indian \Vrestle con
test at last year's Kronkheit Kinder
garten picnic. 


The runnerl-Up in thil Itupendoul 


contelt were given new, 1950 model, 


Convertible bean-bagl, 4 years' lupply 


of left-handed tooth picko, and a 
Goodrlch tire to chew on. 


Join The 


Bird Lovers Club 


No dues ... All the crows 
you can eat Think of the 
queer ducks you can meet. 


Meetings ot 4 A. M. Satur
day morning; bread crumbs 
and suet will be served. 


We're really for the birds. 


So StriDIl Alanll." Her It; riding I 
none other than Charlie 


'pilis beer on tit 


Our Motto: "Never strike a 
canary in the head; it may be 
a peroxide blonde, or some
body's mother. 


{OYe and. iog " Foam on the Ranee." 







2 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX Friday, Me 


• • . This Week's Shopping News 
Today at till STATE the farce "Scene of the Crime," and Friday. r 


comed~ "Bride for Sale," ~tarrinR April 7. ~largaret O' Brien I1nds "The 
Claudette Colhl'rt amI Geor!(c Brent Secret Garden." 
is making its laq appearance. This Today marks \bholt and Costello's 
minor riot will I:c succeeded at the la~t time to "Meet the Killer, Boris 
midnight by Oashin?;. smashing Alan Karlolf" at the UPTOWN. Tomorrow 
Ladd in, if you'lI pardon the expres- through Tuesday. Howard (S a m ' 


• • • 


sian. "Captain Carey, U.S.A." Alan Spade) Duff acb tough in "Illegal En- ~=====-_--======::: 
will amaze the multitudc!'- fflr the re- try" and "RockS" Lane makes like a 
mainder of the \\eek "Gunman of Abilene." 


The CAPITOL boasts "Willie Comes April 5 to 8. :\Iaureen O'Hara and 


Marching Home" ''''jth Dan Dailey and Paul Christian play potsy in "Bag


Corinne Calvet. This comedy about dad" and Tim Holt is the hero of a 
"shoot-'em-up" called "Hider> of the Army life starts today and runs until 
Hang-c." Tuesday. \Vednesday, the new Disney 


delight "Cinderella" will opell a ten 
day stand. This is supposed to be the 
old master painter\ fotrcatcst since 
", now \Vhite," and should he a pic
ture not to mis~ 


The MICHIGAN has Ava - the
Gardner and Gregory-the-Peck today 
and tomorro\\. co-~tarring in "The 
Great Sinner;" with it will be Ror 
and Trigger in "Jeepers Creepers." 
Monday through Thursday it will be 
"an Johnson and Gloria De Haven in 


, 
Phone 5516 


, 


COME ON DOWN 


Beautifully Tailored 


Unlined Suits at $22.95 


Open Wed. Night 765 W. Michigan 


For Dis tinctive Corsages 


lithe lIome of' .7ine 7lowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


AND JOIN THE FUN! 


SILVER STAR 


ROLLER RINK 


141 Portage Kalamazoo 


Phone 2-9713 


EVERY EVENING EXCEPT MONDAY 


Fresh As A Daisy 


Botton J)reJJeJ 
Co-rd Shop - Tbird Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Esl ablishd 1881 


, 


\ 


\ 


, 


, 


, 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2- 1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


d?~%~ 
BOGUE BOOK 
COMPANY 


~-~ 
116 W. South St. 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


\ 


,-----------------------~, 


See our complete selection of 
skirts in plaids, checks, plain 
gabardine and wool. 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick St. !Upstairs) 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~. 
ICE CREAM,' 


GET THE BEST--


, 


ATHEN 
BOOK S 


471 W. South St. Ph 


Open 11 -5, 7-9 daily. 


OPEN EVEN I 


ECONO 


ARE AS 


CLOSE AS YO 


PHONE! 


~ __ G_ET __ S_EA_L_TE_S_T ______ ~J '~----------~J 


, 


MEN 


Treat your dote to the finest in corsages at t 


TROWBRIDGE FORMAL from 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3 -1978 


LONG PLA YI NG RECORDS 


Any LP records supplied at approximately 20 7<: 


All records guaranteed new; exchangeable if defective. ( 


after 6 P. M. for details. 


........ ~. 


The Rebel Grill is one of t 


ite on-the·campus haunts o' 


at the University of Mi 


That's because the Rebel I 


friendly place, always £u 


busy atmosphere of coD 


There is always plenty oj 


Coca-Cola, too. For here, 


lege gathering spots ever~ 


Coke belongs. 


Ask f or it either way . .. both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 


BonLEO UNDER AUTHORlTY OF THE COC-·COLA COMPANY BY 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 
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DEL 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE, 


We'll Be 
Meanies 


KALAMAZOO, Mlr 
SEP 22 b50 


Square Those 
Beanies 
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Famous Japanese Christian Here 
----------------------~------------


Special Week 
Orients Frosh 


Rickard Plans 
New Program 


Dr. Everton has recently announced 
To the accompaning shouts of that )'1r. Samuel H. Rickard has been 


"Square that beanie!" and "\\'hen do appointed \'ice President of Kalama
we take the next test?" one of the zoo College. )'1r. Rickard comes to us 
largest Freshman cla'Ses in the his- from the staff of Massachusetts In
tory of Kalamazoo College "a duly stitute of Technology where he "a 
introdu'-ed to campu; acth'ities and responsible for the development pro
life in the recently concluded Fresh- gram in the :-':ew York area. Our new 
man Orientation \\·eek. For the sec- Veep is a graduate of Bucknell Vni
ond successive year, transfer students versit)', and later he served in Jud. on 
and incoming Frosh were the center College at the University of Rangoon 
of attention for the five days preceed- in Burma. At this university ).Ir. 
ing the return of the upperclassmen . Rickard was chairman of the depart-


The 185 new green topped faces were ment of English. From this post he 
successfully dined at faculty dinners, was promoted to dean, and later be
a banquet, and a picnic. Several came president. During the war he 
dances, a convocation, and bull ses- was Chief of the Division of Far East
sions adequately filled the social bill. ern Affairs of the O\VI, and later of 
Student and faculty counselors guided the State Department. 
the Frosh through their various acti- ~fr. Rickard will be responsible for 
vities and supplied tips to them as the development program for the 125th 
well as answering pertinent questions. anniversary of K College. On the 


It was a diversified group that was agenda for this program will be a spe
introduced to the Hornets' nest this cial convocation to be held early in 
past week. Students from fifteen 1951. Mr. Rickard began his duties on 
states and seven foreign countries August IS. 


Education Confab 
moved into campus life with the ma
jority in numbers being with the 
stronger sex. Brains are also abund
ant as the class of '54 boasts five va l- Cited at Campus 
edictorians and no less than eleven 
salutatorians. 


Fitting into the whirl of college life 
appears to be no problem for the new
comers. T, ... enty-two fellow. and gals 
grabbed musical instruments and 
trooped down to Angell Field Satur
day night to provide music for the 


President John Scott Everton has 
announced that Kalamazoo College will 
hold a convocation January 8 to 13. 
The theme of the meetings will be 
"Education for a Free Society." Dr. 
Richard U. Light, General Chairman 
for the Convocation, has announced 
the speakers will be of national and 


game. international reputation. 
Registration and tests have taken- The Convocation is a 


initial football 


up most of the Freshmen's time. With 
the completion of these tasks, the 
election of officers appears to be the 
next step toward the integration of 
the spirited 185 strong cia s of '54. 


It is good to greet the returning stu
dents and also tho e who are on the 
campus for the first time. It is with 
a sense of special privilege that we 
begin this year as we recall so many 
who are unable to continue their nor
mal life because of the struggle in 
Korea. \Vorld evepts highlight the im
portance of education for a free so
ciety and give a sense of urgency to 
our task as a Christian liberal a.rts 
college. May we realize in fuller 
measure this year the values of our 
uf~Jlowship in l~a.rning:' 


Jobn Scott E.uton 


joint venture 
of Kalamazoo College and prominent 
cidc leaders of Kalamazoo and nearby 
communities. The alumni and friends 
of the college throughout the nation 
are also giving strong backing to the 
January program. 


The purpose of the Com'ocation is 
to render an outstanding service to 
education and to the community. It 
is proposed to focus attention on the 
value of the mall, independent college. 


All general sessions of the Con
vocation will be open to the public. 
Several of the meetings will be held 
in Stetson Chapel, and others in Cen
tral High School auditorium. Kalama


citizens, faculty, and students of 
College will participate. 


Kazoo Phyicist 
Studies Problem 


The June 1950 is ue of the Physical 
Redew. publication of the American 
Physical Society, has published an 
article by Dr. Ian Barbour, assistant 
professor of physics. 


The article describes Dr. Barbour. 
experiment to obtain magnetic deflec
t ion mea~urements on cosmic-ray 
meson; near the top of the atmos
phere. The report is entitled, "~fag


netic Deffection of Cosmic-Ray ~le,


ons Using. 'uclear Plates." 
The nuclear plate , secured \\;th an 


air gap separating their parallel emul
.ion sudacaes in a perpendicular mag
netic field, were involved in the expe
riment. 


CONCERT SERIES 
The DePaur Infantry Chorus ",;11 


open the 1950 Community Concert 
Series at Central High School audi
torium October 8. Special half price 
student tickets ",;11 gn on sale ~{on
day. K-College students may purchase 
their ticket frnm student salesmen 
whose names will be posted. 


Doctor Toyobiko Kagawa 


Kagawa 
Progress 


Controls 
of Island 


By Bill Gerahon 


Future 
Home 


Toyohiko Kagawa, one of the two men who will determine 
Japan's destiny when the American occupational forces move out, 
will be the guest speaker in Stetson Chapel tomorrow. Kagawa is 
a world-renowned Japanese Christian leader and has been variously 
described as " the greatest prophet of modern times," "a living 
embodiment of the Gospel" and "The Good Samaritan." 


The acclaim that has come to Kagawa, both from the outside 
world and from his followers, has been earned no~ just by his own 
faith, preachings and writings, but by actual practice of the Christian 
ideas. For more than fourteen years he lived in the Sh;nkawa slums 
of Kobe, offering succor to the poor, befriending the friendless, 
giving shelter to the homeless and sharing bread w ith the needy. 
He suffered from tuberculosis, was nearly blind from disease, but 
he was never daunted in his work of aiding and teaching the poor. 


At the outbreak of the Korean \Var, 


Changes In 
New Faces 


Faculty Bring 
To K Campus 


Kagawa felt that his presence might 
be needed in Japan and was on the 
verge of cancelling his American tour 
in orcler to oppose the current Com
munistic pressure there. His speaking 
tour will carry him to one hundred 
fo rty-six American localities. 


Kalamazoo College is fortunate this-;-::---:------:------:----:-:-----:--
Beem baa also completed his residence 


year in having as new additions to requirements for his Ph.D. at the 


the faculty many outstanding in- University of Pennsylvania. 


structors. 


Back again to Kalamazoo i. Mr. 


Elton W. Ham, a former student, who 


has been appointed •• Chairman of 


the PolitiC'ft] Scie"l"e Df'-partfl"ent. Mr. 


Ham is also head of the Bureau of 


Municipal Research for the city of 


Kalamazoo and is now completing his 


doctorate work. Another former stu


dent of UK" is Mr. Glenn Allen, Jr., 


who will be a special lecturer in the 


Department of Political Science. 


A third addition to the Political Sci
ence Department is Mr. 'Ven Chao 
Chen, a former member of the Chi
nese Air Cadets. He has a wide expe
rience of world affairs and presents 
an objecti"e viewpoint toward Ameri
can government. 


Two new members have been added 
to the Enrliah Department in the per
son. of Mr. William Burke and Mr. 
Nelson Lofatedt. Mr. Burke baa com
pleted re.idence requirements for hi. 
Ph.D. at Columbia Univeraity. Mr. 
Burke is alao a former "K" student. 
Mr. Lofatedt received hia M.A. de
gree at Wesleyan University, and 
haa done e-raduate work for hi. Ph.D. 
at Princeton University. 


Completing the staff of the Lang
uage Department is Dr. Elizabeth ~l. 


~rayer, \\ho will introduce students to 
elementary French among 0 the r 
cour'es, arrived here from Palto Alto, 
California. 


Conducting se'Yeral of the course. in 
Ec.onomic. and Busine.. Administra. 
tion will be Mr, John A . Copp and Mr. 
Eugene Beem. Mr. Copp haa been 
dOlnl' work on hi. doctor'. deeree at 
the Uniyeraity of Wisconsin. Mr. 


DAY BY DAY 
Off t he Record 
Music of the Masters 


Monday 
Proudly We Hail 


Tuesday 


at 3:30 
at 7:30 


at 8:30 


Gue t tar at 9 :45 
Starring Eddy Arnold 


\Vednesday 
Voice of the Army at 10:45 


Thursday 
Here's to Veterans at 10;]5 


Shep Fields Orchestra 


Mr. Thole, associated with the Up
john Institute, is now a special lect
urer in the Economics Department. 


A resident of Kalamazoo, Mr. Volde .. 


mara R uaheviclt will teach violin in 
the Music Department. 


Students electing introductory cour
ses in Biology and Ecology will pursue 
their studies under the direction of 
Mr. H. Lewis Batts. Batts, an alum
nus, has completed his residence re
quirements for his doctor's degree at 
Michigan Unh·ersity. 


Dr. Stewart Armitage, who is as
sociated with the Veterans Admini
atration Hospital, Ft. Custer, Michi .. 
I'&n, bas been appointed to the .t.ff 
of the Paycbology Department. He 
will conduct claise. in Clinical P.y_ 
cbology and the Testa and Measure
ment. courae. 


Mandelle Displays 
Famous Hymnal 


tudents of Kalamazoo College who 
ha"e failed to take advantage of the 
library's display of The Antiphonal, 
donated by the late Albert ~l. Todd. 
should journey to the college library 
at their earliest opportunity. This 
beautiful volume, valued by ~Ir. "'ave 
Lynn. 'oggle at approximately 30.000 
dollars. is put on di.play for the ne" 
stud en ts at the beginning of each 
school year. 


The origin of the book i not com
pletely known nen by the members 
oi _lr. Todd's family, who ga,'e this 
manuscript to the library in 1942 along 
with many nther valuable ,"olumes. 
~lr. Todd, a collector of unu-ually 
bound volumes, bought the Antiphonal 
in Rome beiore \\'orld \\'ar 1. 


Thi. collection of hymns and chants, 
which were song by monks, is two feet 
high by two and a half feet wide, 
making it possible for all the mem
bers of the choir to read the notes, 
when it was placed on the central 
lectern. 


I t is not known how the manuscript, 
believed to be one of a set nf four, 
left its original monestery and began 
circulating. However, students who 
"iew t his book will appreciate the 
great amount nf labor necessary in 
its construction, and the beauty of its 
typography. 


Doctor Kagawa was born in Kobe, 
Japan on July 10, 1888 and was grad
ua ted from Meigi (Presbyterian Mis
sion) College, Toyko in 1907. The 
fourteen years following 1909 found 
him developing a church-settlement in 
Shinkawa, the slums of Kobe, which 
he called his "laboratory" and "baro
meter." Dr. Kakawa also received his 
B.D. from Princeton in 1915. 


During the period of World \Var 
II he remained in Japan. He was ar
rested three times for statements 
which he made that were not accept
able to the war leaders of Japan, and 
in one case, at least, becau e he was 
sympathetic with the people of China. 
At the close of the war, Dr. Kagawa 
became one of the prominent leaders 
for the rehabilitation of Japan. This 
was carried on along three lines. 
First. he set up and developed relief 
stations in many of the larger clttes 
and throughout the rural districts of 
the country. Secondly, he carried on 
evangelistic campaigns, reaching hund
reds of thousands of Japanese with 
the Christian Gospel. Thirdly, he 
worked with farmers and laboring 
men getting their positions re-stabil
ized and helping to develop both co
operative and labor unions. 


Strong Authors 
Science Report 


Kalamazoo College has been award
ed a grant from the Research Corpor
ation of "-ew York City for a research 
project in the field of Chemi. try. The 
proposed work will be conducted by 
Dr. Laurence E. Strong, professor of 
Chemistry. 


The research project is entitled: 
"Small Ion-Protein Interactions as 
Determined by Electric~1 Conductivi
ty." It is explained that the propo. ed 
work i, directed toward the develop
ment of electrical conductivity meas
urements applied to solutions contain
ing both protein molecules and 
electrolytes (solution of molecules 
bearing an electrical charge). This is 
done to determine what takes place 
between proteins and small molecules 
in solution_ This study Df the inter
actions betwe"n proteins and mall 
molecules is essentia.l to the further 
study of the Chemistry of Biological 


ystems because it has been found 
that proteins are an important con
stituent of all living cells. 
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Senate Unifies 
On b e half o f the Stude n t S enate and o blivious to the danger 


of being repetitious, welcome to K alam azoo Colle g e a nd to our 


Student Body which we sincerely b e lieve, and which w e hope y ou 


will find, is both c o ngenial and cooperative. 


You a re comme nci ng a very dec isive period o f your life w ith 


ilO doubt a m aximum o f indecisio n. This indecision, a lthough to a 


certain extent customa ry, is more tha n ever ex aggerated due to 


the present fragile condition of world a ffairs. Beca use of th:s I feel 


it is especially important tha t y o u m a ke e v ery momen t here at 


Kala m a zoo Colleg e as worthwhile as possible rather than th row all 


caut ion to the winds in antic ipa tion of an e a rly d e p a rture. Hoping 


that all of you will include y o urselves in the former categ ory, we 


have planned pro jects whic h r eq uire comp le te Student Body p a rtici


pation. 


The even ts to d a te however a re not all disco u r a g ing. Pres:d ent 


Everton has informe d me of his d esir e fo r a more a ctive a nd au th o r -


itative Student S enate: A Senate which will be able to unite t h e 


v a r ied energies o f the Student B ody into one coordinated construc 


tive force w ithout d estroyin g the a utonomy of the individua l organi


zations. With this b eginning the found a tion h a s been la id for a unity 


of feeling and act ion which, if t aken up and projected b y e ach a nd 


ev ery one of us , will d ev elop into a Colleg e Spir;t heretofo re un


known to K a la mazoo Colleg e. 


G arry Brown, Student Preaident. 


Let's Hit Pay Dirt 
No matter how big the line is - no m a tter how fast the b a cks 


ere - you can't hit pay dirt without tha t in tangible th ing c a lled 


8pirit. After watching the team battle the Wabash Giants , they are 


without a doubt the most spirited Kalama zoo football team we've 


had in the past three years. Your spirit couple d with theirs can, 


a nd will, bring us the "All Spo~ts Trophy I" 


But this business of spirit applies to more than athletics. It 


means the whole-hearted support of all pha ses of college life . It IS 


participation in 'social activities, active membership in the organ


izations, and a serious application of one's self to the lob of learning. 


The latter is the hardest to explain. Perha ps it is best described 


as a healthy attitude toward study. In m a ny cases, during the first 


festive weeks, we lose sight of our ultima te goal. The gaining of 


an educat ion isn' t glamorous. It doesn't pre tend to be. An a cademic 


e ducation doesn't resemble other phases of college life, yet w e force 


it to compete on a rationalized level of our own manufacture. Edu


cation sh o uld b e put b ack in the numbe r o n e p osi tion w h er e i t 


belongs. 


No matte r how big the j ob - no m a tter h ow fast the w hirl 


o f college life - We ca n hit p ay d ir t with this thing calle d spiri t. 


Junior UN Hits K Campus 
As Continentals Don Pots 


The class of 1954 is a junior edition 
of the United Xations with seven for
eign students representing six differ
ent countrie~. 


Ainara Danker, from Lat\'ia, the 
only young lady in the group. has been 
in A mcrica for two years. he was 
graduated from high school in Strats
hourg. Pennsylvania last June. and 
plans to study la\\. Another Latvian 
student. Karlis Kuskerics, ha, been 
here three month and already longs 
to return to hi coun ry. It is his 
ardent desire to return to a free 
Latvia. 


Jean Debry, a Parisian scholarship 
student, arrived in Xew York City two 
week ago on the Queen Elizabeth. 
Before coming to Kalamazoo, Jean 


visited four days with a former pen 
pal in Xew Brighton. Pennsylvania. 


America was only a dream for 
Rudolph Planart until his teachers in 
Ba varia, Germany applied for a scho
larship for him. Rurlolph \vas .' azi 
trained and is at K College to recei"e 
a different kind of education. 


Kazoo's change oj climate so af· 
fected Juan I1lingsworth of Quaya
quill. Ecuador that he caught a cold. 
Juan is here to study mechanical 
engmeering. 


Emmanuel "Dick" Quarshie of Ac· 
era. \Vest Africa and ~fa ud Homay
ouni from Tehran. Iran both came to 
America to study medicine. 1!a,ud 
came here because he wanteJ to see 
the l:nited States. 


Platter Prospects Brighten W. JMD Drive 
A L E k · S Gives Campus see, c stine, core T Le t e op IS enlog 


by Jim Morrell 


Amo n g the summer' s clouds of K o r ea , work, and various other 


t roub les, a bright ra y of sunshine seeped through from the r eco.rd 
ind ustr y . Spring 's dismal p rosp ect fo r summertide tunes h a ppily 


tested n ega tive , th a nks t o R a lph Fla nnigan , P eggy Lee , K ay e Sta rr, 
G o r d on J e nkins a nd a host of o ther musically incline d c itizens . 


This humbl e scribe tro tte d out on a tw ig last M a y a nd gave 


fo r th with sev e r a l to rr:d t ip s for summer d isc list ening. P redictions 


&uch as R a lph Fla nnigan 's m etoric r ise, d o n e incid ently on "J osha," 
" Pink C hampagne," and " The R e d W e Want" a nd D ix :e' s fina l 


c o n q u er ing of " bop, " gave the crystal ball gazing a rose colored 


tint. Unfortunately, for my sphere of the future, Mindy C a rson 


a nd Dave Sherring didn't live up to notices. 
Dixie in back of Kaye Starr on "Bonapart's R e treat" m a de 


tu rntables bounce, and then the Mason-D;xon c ontribution walked 
on alone to success on Eddie Condon's 
"Jazz ~Ie Blues." Gordon Jenkins. 
continued his beauttful arrangements , 
but he really rocked the record fam 
back on their heels with his superb 
platter of the equally superb "Tzena. 
Tzena. Tzena." This old Jewish folk 
song made a strong bid for the top 
spot on the yacation bandwagon with 
its demanding lyrics and melody. 


Lee Hita 
But in our opmton it was the in


imitable Peggy Lee who stopped all 
others with her waxing of "Show Me 
the Way to Get Out of th is \Vorld" 
and "Stay \Vith the Happy People." 
Other artists who 'we re convincing 
\vere Dean ~fartin on "Happy Feet," 
the Andrew's Sisters' rendition of 
"There'li Xeve r Be Another You," and 
Dick Haymes' "Count Every Star." 


Top Headliner 


But it was ~fr. B., the greatest of 
them all, who grabbed top headlines . 
however. Eckstein, w ho sings with 
heart, volume, and orginali ty, stepped 
ou t as the musicia n o f the yea r when 
the record public gobbled up "Free," 
"I \ Vanna De Loved." more copies of 
"Carava n," and HBody an d Soul," and 
"~1y Foolish H eart." 


All in a ll , it was ~ good summer for 
the capitali sts who inhabit Columbia, 
Decca,Capi tal, and Victor. They even 
made money off the obnoxious "Good
night Irene." 


Draft Situation 
Creates Queries 


Students r egistered under Selective 
Service, and those with reserve status 
in particular, will be interested in 
what the College has found to be the 
situation concerning the draft. 


The Office of Defense states the fo l
lowing about members of re en"e uni ts 
enrolled in educationa l institutions: 
"Call to active duty of a resen'ist en
rolled in an educational institution may 
be de layed until completion of the 
school term in which the member is 
then registered. Such de lay will be 
based on the merits of the individua l 
case. Appeals for more time may be 
made by the individual or by an of. 
ficial of the college." 


President Everton requests students 
with reserve status who feel they 
might be called up, to lea\'e this in
formation at his office. He will then 
forward the appropriate appeal re
que ting delay for the current term. 


In the case of students who are 


Faculty 
Speaks 


Reverend Roland C. Pickhardt 


Rapid passage of the summer months 
brings us to the openi ng of an aca
demic year with the prospect of pleas 
an t hou rs and ha rd work. The world 
situation in which we live has shifted 
alarmingly during the summe r to the 
exten t that very many of u have been 
or will be affected by the war. A 
great danger for students in these 
times will be the acceptance of a 
phi losophy of fu ti lity wh ich will para· 
lyze action a nd reduce efficiency in 
Ollr tasks. T he other poss ible att itude 
is one of retreat in to meani ngless ex


'pense of time and energy in order to 
escape reality. Both attitudes are in
adequa te and dangerous as ways of 
life. 


Ce r tain ly it is obvious that no in
telligent person can evade the gra\'ity 
of these times. Questions concerning 
our existence and its meaning which 
arise from anxiety caused by the situ
ation in which we find ourselves can 
be faced on ly by one who possesses a 
grea t courage. He who has this cour
age is the man who can say that life 
is good in the face of his anxiety. 
Such an affirmation of life is essential
ly religious and is basic to the thought 
and life of all individuals who would 
live creatively in a chaotic world. Such 
an orientation to life must character
ize the beginning of this present aca
demic year. 


registered under Selective Sen'ice, and GI FTS AN D GUARANTEED J 
that includes any male over 18 and WATCH REPAIRING 
under 26. those wishing certification H I 
for deferment should request it e; men's Jewelry 
through the office of 11r. Shober, the Ph. 5- 1070 757 W. Michigan Ave. 


Registrar. \.~===============~ 


\ 


THE 


LEATHER SHOP 
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS 


Your choice of 
Fiber or Aluminum 


Lalllldr} CalfS 


T Styles ... $1.95-$6.50 


352 S. BURDICK 


• 
B 


o 
o 
K 
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T H E N A 


Books: Old and New 
e 


R entals Specia! Order S 
Fine Press Book$ 


• 
471 W. South M arU,orouSh 


Phon. 2-4508 


Store Houu 
I1t05 7to9 


T H E N 


H 


o 
p 
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Good afternoon students of Kalama. 
7.00 College. thi, is radio stat ion \YJ. 
MD, the 550 spot on you r dial, Kal. 
amazoo's own radio ~ta: i on -.bringing 
you the latest and best In radIO broad. 
casting. 


Rig ht now it's time to tell you I 


Jitt:e bit about ourselves . W JMD WlJ 


originated by Jack Dentler, an alumnul 


of K College. The s tation operated 
for three years without official recogni. 
tion from the college. Now, howevet 
• • • •• I 


I t IS an active orgamzatton on camplU 


a nd h as a veri table part in all carnpul 
a ctivi t ies. 


The station is goyerned by a Board 
of Directors and counse led by a fac. 
ulty adviser. Station staff jobs as an. 
nouncers, engineers. disc jockeys, reo 
cord librarians, and e\'cn janitors art 
offered to the studen ts of Kalamazoo 
College. Activity credit· are awarded 
for efficient sen·ice. As a staff mem 
be r you \\ ill have an opportunity t 


participate in rad io announcing an 
live script writing and acting. You 
too, have access to recording equip. 
ment. and enjoy a staff banquet a t th, 
end of the year. 


Prog rams of a wide variety are pre. 


sented with t ranscript ions of sucb 


famous personalities a s Bing CrosbYI 
Jo S ~afford, Ethel Smith, and Fred 
Warin g . Broadcas ting is c ompleted 


nightly with a Moonlight Serenaclt 
from 1:30 t o 12:00 which feature. the 
s pinning of your reques ts. 


\ VJ11D's desire is to be of sen·ie. 
to you and the administration of thi, 
college. If you would like to help u, 
in fulfill ing our respons ibi lities to thl' 
campus, drop in at our first staff 
meeting. 


And now station W JMD leave. the 
ai r after its first broadcast of the year 


1950-51. 


See our campus 


selected just 


favorites


for you. 


From corduroy to velveteen


and moderately priced too! 


765 W. Michigan Ave. 


GEM SHOE REPAIR 


\\7bile 1'0/1 \Vail 


or Sbop 


A«ass from the Post Office 


Free Instructions with 


OUR YARNS 


Wool- Nylon -


Cashmere - Novelties 


J 


117 W . Lovell St. Ph . 4-9715 


State Theater Bldg. 


\.,----------------~ 
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Hornets Go Down Fighting 
In First Appearence, 27-0 


C a ach Lloyd " D o b " Grow's fi ghtin g, but unseasoned Hornet 
g ridd ers faced d e feat in th eir opener S a turday against Waba sh Col
lege by a 27 to 0 score. After taking the opening kickoff a nd 
m oving down to the Little Gia nt' s five yard line with ease , the Hor
n ets received a sudden shock when the offic:als ruled an o ff-side 
im media tely after Jim Stefoff h a d tuck e d in a clev er p ass from Phil 
D illma n for what seemed to be the firs t 195 0 season touchdown for 
th e Ora nge a nd Black. \ Vi th this major threat smashed , the Little 
G iants added new pep to both defense a nd o ffense a nd from th ere 


the game was never in doubt. 
The Wabash qua rterback, Dan McClaren, started the rout 


with some fancy signal calling and running early in the firs t period 
when he passed to Ken Beasley fo r the firs t score which climaxed 
the first of his three successful extra point tries. 


In the second qua rter, Wabash halfba ck J im Steeg raced 
around right end and tipped toed-;---------- ------


Big Change In 
Intra Program 


through the Hornet secondary for a 
54 yard jaunt and their second score
ag;in it was Hickman and the total 
mounted to 14 to O. 


Came the second half and the \\'a
ba,h eleven added another TD after 
a big argument from the ~Iichigan 


boys. Just as it looked as though the 
locals had found the range, a .Iippery 
Hoosier by the name of Bobby ~lace 
cashed in behind the zero yard line 
and his buddy Hickman kicked through 
the uprights and it was 21 to O. 


The 4000 fans at Angell Field 
weren 't too pleased with "Indiana 
fight" and got some feeling of relief 
from outstanding funs by \" ito 
Tute ra, Lloyd Johnson, and Boh Yan 
Horn, along with some sharp pas ing 
from quar terback Phil Dillman. De
fensive play by such boys a, fresh
man Bill Grogg and newcomer Bob 
Stelle put new spurts of spirit into the 
p icture. 


life of the local 


"There'll be some changes made I" 
So declared intramural czar, Henry 
Lasch, in reference to the men's in
tramural program \\ hich is scheduled 
for a quick takeoff on ~[onday. Sep
tember 25. Touch football will be the 
spOrt to in itiate the new and old into 
another highly competitive year. 


Mr. Las ch dug deep into his menta l 


storehouse and came out with a shiny 
new organization plan for t he 19SO-


1951 seas on. L as t year, Hoben North, 


Hoben South, Harmon East, H armon 


West, Kazoos (town students ) , and 
KMM (ma rr'ied men) competed agains t 


each other. 
Because the K~D[ group is depleted 


in numbers and Kazoos showed little 
unity last year, this year's plan is for 
a six intramural athtletic club organi
zation made up of a mixture of every
body. There will be an even distri-Despite the new 


e leven, the visitors 
and countered their 


continued to roll bution of last year's team men and 
final tally late in class men on each team. 


the las t quar ter. A Hornet fumble on 
t heir own 37 ya rd line set up the score 


(COllt. on page 4) 


To a. • • 


All questions about this system may 


be answered in an open men's intra· 


(Cont . all page 4) 


Seniors Named I Winkler Leads Harriers 
Squad Captains In Quest For Top Laurals 


Le 1 I" the ~a>hing figure of return------------------
Coach "Dab" Grow's an-Lloyd 


nouncement that Bob Simantol1 and l' ~ !lumber one man. Fred 'Yinkler, were lOl l from the team that bowed 
.... _ ------...., Harley Pierce lhi~ year'~ edition of the Orange and only to Albion', unbeaten champa by 


Black ("ross country team will kick off a mere three poin t •. Strictly from the 
\\ ere to co - record. the Hornets haven't fini.hed 


C a P t a ,. n th,'s it' season OctoLer 7 against Hope. 


year', Hornet fl!.(htillg Dutchmen. Fred. a three let-


football tea m ter man in the endurance run, will be 


came as no aided by returning lettermen 
sur p r is e to Ketcham and Bob Binhammcr. Dick 
K a I a m a zoo· \\'ilson and John Archhold will also 
football fan s. add 'trength. heing members of last 


Both players are now entering their year's ,econd place ~IL\'\ squad. 


fotlrth year of "arsity ball and have The hill a nd dale.. will be bard 


readily established themseh'es as cap-


able leaders and players. 


Bob, ellterilll( "K" College by way 
of Auburn. Indiana, has beell a three 


p re, sed to equal their predecessor' , 


. terl ing record since four veterans 


lower than third in the past three 


ye a r s . 


" ~inkler. in maintaining his number 
olle po ... ition for twO years, has negoti
ated the tough four mile grind in 
ar und twenty three minutes. Ketcham 
~nd Binhammer both showed cham
pionship form when the harriers jog
ged through their schedule last year. 
and the straight dope has it that they 
ha, e impro\'ed considerably. 


year threat to all opponents at his 
fullback slot and "looms" as a higger 
threat this year. In his fre hman year 
"Si" played understudy to Gene Flow
er:" acclaimed as one of the nation's 
outstanding full hack,. Howe"er, this 
year's co-captain did mallage to play 
a lot of foot hall alld prO\'ed his value 
by gaining six yards per try to lead 
all teammates in that field. Boh. be
ing' no flashy player, has gainecl the 
hearts oj all fans with hi, drive. 
,pirit, alld tireless fight despite hamp
ering injuries. noh is nlarried and wi1l 
graduate in June with majors in eco
nomics and physical education. 


For SAND School Sweaters 


ni~ Harley Ray Pierce enters the 
spotlight after three ,eaSOIlS at the 


underrated 


tackle position, 


"Indian," so
called b y his 
tea 111 mate s, i s 
also noted for 
his rough a II d 
spirited play. 
Harley is a phy


sica l education major and is the pride 
and joy out Comstock way. \ 


MEN OR WOMEN - ORDER EARLY 


See 


SCHAU BROS. SPORT STORE 
262 E. MICH. AVE PH. 5-2358 


, 


"Fellowship Learning" • 
In 


Welcome. • • 


to your Friendly book store downtown. We invite you to come 


in and browse around, itt s your store, we want you to Feel at home 


at Beecher - K ymer. We carry a complete stock of college supplies, 


~ne stationery and, books . . 
zipper note books and of course, • 


Remember us, too, when you are looking For a gift • • • we have so 


many giFts that are truly distinctive. 


BEECHER - KYMER 
Michael lindstorm, Prop. 


133 S. ROSE ST. 


\ 
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Through ••. Hornets Journey 


The Smoke ~?e ~~~~!?~ll ~e~~!me 
by Ken Venderbush 


One of the most interesting diplo
matic and military dramas of history 
is taking place in the world today. We 
envisioned this an era of peace and 
cooperation. Instead it has been char
acterized more and more by interna
tional tension - a cold war. So was 
it when school ended last spring. Then, 
just two weeks later, on June 25, the 
Cold \Var uddenly became warm, 
when the Satellite _ ' orth Koreans 
crossed the 38th Parallel. 


At that point the freedom-loving 
peoples of the world realized fully the 
totalitarian designs of the "Gremlins 
of the Kremlin." Being rather free
dom loving ourselves, the editors of 
the Index also realize the iminent seri
ousness of the ituation - especially 
those of u who have received a ques
tionnaire and classification. 


We face a crucial period in hi tory. 
It has many phases, some important 
and others relatively unimportant. 
There is so much being written about 
the world crisis that the casual or 
undiscriminating reader finds it diffi
cult to see "Through the Smoke." 


There are so many reports, analy
ses, commentaries, inside scoops, et aI, 
that confront the harried observer, 
that the big temptation is to ignore 
them all. We feel this especially true 
of college students who have no regu
lar means of receiving the news of 
the day. 


Therefore, this column will be de
voted each week to those items in 
the news which seem to be most vital 
to the barest understanding of current 
happenings. Along with the straight 
news from Korea, Washington, and 
the UN, will be presented items of 
personal interest and amusing anec
dotes about the people who make the 
news. In effect, the news will be cull
ed like so much corn, and the kernels 
offered for your digestion. 


RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 


the Midwest 


TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 


Don's Record Bar 


Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from the Post Office 


of its toughest competitIOn this Satur
day night when they battle the Whea
ton Crusader at their Illinois field. 


\Vheaton College, runnerup in the 
Corn Bowl game last season, has been 
on the Growmen's schedule since 1947. 
The teams fought to a 13-13 tie in the 
opening game of the series, while the 
1948 thriller went to the boys from 
Illinois, 27-20. The squads did not 
meet in 1949. 


The Crusaders are weakened by the 
loss of fullback Chuck Schoenbeer, 
Little All-American. and their gigantic 
forward wall, called by experts the 
toughest in the history of the College 
Conference of l11inois. 


Although Crusader Coach Chrouser 
has been crying in his helmets during 
the pre-season drills, he has nothing 
to moan about. He has a strong 
reserve to call on, which includes 
Jerry Snyder, a 250 pound tackle. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
Football Schedule 


1950 Angell Field 
Home Games 


Sept. 16 "Wabash College 
Oct. 7 ____ ._."Hope College 


21 .Albion College 
(Home Coming) 


Nov. 4 . ___ _ ._*Adrian College 
Games Away 


Sept. 23 Wheaton College 
30. Wooster College 


Oct. 14 ____ Hillsdale College 
28 ___ *DePauw University 


Nov. 10. ______ *Alma College 
* Night Games 8:00 P.M. 


Exclusive Dealers for 
SELMER ... C, G. CONN 


Kalamazoo Musical 
Instrument Co. 


For the finest in 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
491 W. South (at Westnedge ) 


Do You • 
? 


• • Know. • 


... thot Gilmore Brothers corry HUNDREDS of 


notionally advertised, labeled items.' 


This means that the country's leading manu-


facturers of dependoble goods are represented 


here. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Est.b/i,btJ 1 U 1 


SEASON OPENER (Cont.! 
which starred Bob Holstine and a 12 
yard run on an end-around play
final 27 to O. 


The Orange and Black jump into 
the thick of another power house 
against Wheaton Saturday night fol
lowed hyaline of seven other schools 
hoping for a successful season . It 
looks like a rough road, but with a 
few deserved breaks, the Growmen 
will win t heir share. 


Local fans would brighten those 
smiles a bit having seen this week's 
practice sessions. Now that the loose 
ends are rapidly being shaken off it 
spells doom for some teams in the 
future. Such stalwarts as fullback Bob 
Simanton and end Stefoff will bear 
watching. 


, 


After the show ... 


HAVE A SNACK 


at 


NASH'S 
RESTAURANT 


GOOD FOOD 


SERVED RIGHT 


Open 6 :00 A.M. to 3 A.M. 


Phone 


Closed Sundays 


1212 PORTAGE 


.'~ I . , .~~h 


4-5516 


' 1111 1 ' \:' 
... ~- . ,. ~ ,,~ ~'1~'0 ~' .• Y.: , '''.:, .. "" . I' ~' ':;~.j 


~ 
'.. , '. ·-·i~ r.: ' ' , .. ,". ' U t , 


\ 1', . .' ,' I. ,; , . . I' : ': I :l~ if" "'J ~ ~ " ...... I I: I~ '!', ~ . I I ~ IItL ... :r "'11111 I II . ' ',. '-I 11111.... !~!!!W - , ::Il t ', :: : ~J~ . ~ . 


OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIG A N AT A C A DEMY 


AI' eyes are on the 


CAMPUS· 
CHAMP 


-a fine felt hat specially 
designed for young :men 


For amart, youlhful\lood looko YOll 


C<O.Jl't beat the CAMPUS-CHAMP
the hal especially desiC}lled for 
youn\l men. Fine fur fell. Faclory
creo.aed 10 hold shape. A brand 
new style thai'. oul of this world 
for .mo.rlnesa and 
correc!nesal Made 
by the make ... of $5.00 
famoul CHAMP 
HATS. 


MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
AT POPULAR PRICES 


Miller Hale 
Hat Store 


108 W. MICHIGAN 


INTRAMURAL SPORTS (Cont.) 
mural meetin&" which will be held in 
Harmon Hall Lounge on ThursdaYt 
September 21 at 7: 30. 


Bob Filmer, a junior from Chicago, 
will be this year's manager. His assis
tants will be Owen Robins, a sopho
more from Battle Creek, Michigan, 
and Dick Ralph, a senior and two
time intramural trophy winner from 
Grosse Pointe. Michigan. All of these 
men have plenty of experience behind 
them. 


Besideo touch football, and individual 
punting, place-kicking, and pa •• ing 
tournament; a lingles tennia tourna
ment; and a one day fall track meet 
will be included in the fall sporta. 


Dependable Dry Cleaning 


Moon Dry Cleaners 
ot your local station 


757 W. Michigan Ph . 5-1070 


Fine Chocolates and Bon Bons 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate Shop 
Ph. 3-4031 134 W. South St. 


COLLEGE GIRL 


FASHION 


SALLY'S 


CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick (Upstairs) 


Misconception .. 
"He suffered burns and shock 1\'\ 


he came in contact with a live I\" 


OHIO PAP!: 
"The .wank party wal held ill 


bathroom of tbe Thomas J eff." 
Hotel".-ALABAMA PAPER. 


"The Earl of Antrim, at Glenar 
England, has given birth to heal 
twin calves twice in eleven months" 
WASHINGTON PAPER. . 


"An hysterical mother alked po' 
to oearch for her 141-year-old dou 
ter."-NEW YORK PAPER. r 


"Rev. Horace G-- has returned 
town and will take up his cuties 
the church."- NORTH DAKOTA 


\ 


\ 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


We have ... 
the FINEST 


in STEAKS and CHOPS 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigon Ave. Ph. 2-1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 


240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 


645 W. Michigan 


26 YEARS OF SERVICE 


Just WONDERFUL Food 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-l A.M. 


THE COLLEGE STORE 


GREETINGS 
TO OUR NEW FRIENDS 


HE L L 0 
TO OUR OLD FRIENDS 


Come in and see us 


"We're neYer too bus)' to soy Hello" 


Mrs. Ooroihn Staffer anc! Staff 


--


~~---------------------------------------------------I 












They'll See 
Stars 


In Our 
Crown 
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ads And To Twirl Tonight Lassies 
I 


L~ epublicans Triumph Over Athletes Give 
b F· D I I N t- Annual Dance 


a or, a!~:nVe~~ah n a Ion Next Weekend 
As the smoke of early election returns cleared, the Republicans 


ere jubilant, and for good reason. They had dealt the Democrats 


heavy blow by winning in virtually every important contest in 


h ich they were given a chance. 


Although the GOP didn 't win control of either house of Con


r ess, they did gain 47 of the 96 Senate seats and trail by only 20 


The K Club, composed of those men 


who have won a letter in some form of 


athletics, will have its annual Fall 


Sports Dance November 18, 1950, at 


8 :30 p.m. in Welles Hall . 


Ernie Piechocki is respo nsible for 


!eats in the House. By combining with anti -Truman Dixiecrats, the the g rand way in wh ich the "H op" is 


t epublicans may have everything pretty much their own way. organized. I n charge of refreshments 


l The r esults of the election are considered a direct affront to 


e Administration because all the candidates specifically opposed 


is Bill Glennon; orches tra committee, 


Ed Rzepka and Doug Beebe; publicity, 


iy th e President were elected: Senator Taft won by a wide majority; 
epresentative D ir ksen won over Sen
le leader Lucas of Illinois; Repre
entative (anti-Communist bi ll) Nixon 
f Cali fornia decisively thumped Helen 
iahaga n Douglas for a vacated Sen
le seat ; Senator Milla rd Tydings, 
[hose committee whitewashed the Mc 
!"'rthy charges, lost in Maryla nd to 
ohn Marshall Butler ; a nd schola rly 
enator Thomas found his adminis
'ation backing to no avail a s he wen t 
own in Utah . In Connecticut, Demo
ratic Sena tor Ben ton won by 300 


Roger Burns; decora tions, Lee Kon
tur; and coronation ceremonies, Val 
Jablon ki. 


otes ; and in P ennsylvania, 


[
hip Myers was beaten by 
epublican Gove rnor Duff. 


lot Breath 


Sena te
present 


Secretary of S tate Acheson, fee ling 
he hot breath of par ty defeat, was 
ui ck to annou nce that he did not 
onside r the R epublica n victory a re
uke of his foreig n policy. I t will 
ot be changed a nd he will not resign, 
ne Secretary stated. 


M ichigan wit nessed the closest gu
ernational election in history as ex
;overnor Harry F. Kelly barely nosed 
ut his bow-tied Democratic opponent. 


teasons for Victory 


An analysis soon after the election 
eems to indicate six factors which 
aused the victory: 


I-The hesitative manner in which 
lmerican foreign policy (or lack of 
:) was carried out in the Far East; 
nd more important, the election-eve 
nnouncement by MacArthur that the 
:hinese Reds were in the fight . 


2-The McCa r thy charges of Com
nunists in the State Department and 
he good use the columnists and the 
;OP made of the sub equent Tydings 
.hitewash. 


3-The recent tax increa es, which 
hough necessary are never politically 
dvantageous. 


4--The realization by voters that in 
pite of labor propaganda the Taft
Iartley law isn't too bad after all. 


S-The decreasing popularity of the 
\rannan Plan with the farm vote, and 
he insistent use made of the subsidy 
;sue by the Republicans. 


6-The increased number of Repul
rcans who used their right to vote 
fter the rude shock they received in 
948. 


"wo Problema 


\\"ith elections over the nation had 
wo major problems - the Chinese 
:ommunists and an impending tele
,hone strike. The Russians seemed 
letermined to wear America out by 
lIrning first one satellite and then 
lnother on u. The picture is indeed 
:rim as the world waits to see what 
he U~ will do-while pessimistically 
• ondering what the UX can do to 
lvoid a third 'World \\'ar. 


Kazoo Players 
Add Productions 


In addition to the regula r eight-play 


,eason, the Kalamazoo Civic P layers 


are proud to announce !.he return of 


the L ibrary product ions. Those of you 


who saw their excell ent presentation 


of "Malade I maginaire" last year 


won't want to miss this year's equally 


good offerings . There a re to be two 


plays: "The Man W ho Married a 


Dumb Wife" in January, and Henrik 


Ibsen's "Hedda Gabbler" in April. 


The former play, a lthough wri tten in 


1912, is an example of Medieval far ce, 


and with typical F re nch humor tells 


the ,tory of a judge whose wife is 


mute a nd how in his effor t to solve 


his problem becomes more distr essed 


than ever. The Medieval theme is 


carried out further in costumes, sets, 


and even some authentic street ven


dors' songs which are hund reds of 


years old. Such entertainment may be 


enjoyed for only a nominal fee. 


The Library plays are being pre


sented with the active co-operation of 


the YWCA. There are quite a few 


parts for women, and anyone in Kal


amazoo is invited to tryout or help 


on the ever-loving backstage crew. 


D ebry Selected 
Fren ch Prexy 


The French Club initiated the new 


year in their first meeting by electing 


officers and roughly outlining the 


program for coming meetings. ~1r. 


Jean Debry, a special student from 


France, was chosen president; :'.Iiss 


Ethel Des Aute1s, vice-president; 


and Miss Kathryn Keglovich, secre-


tary. 


During the next meeting ~fr. Debry 


will speak about the youth of France 


in relation to American young people. 


Hi informal lecture will include not 


only information about the school life 


of the young men and women. but 


details of their vacations and pare 


time activitj~s . 


In the early par t of the week, either 
Monday or Tuesday, t he g ladiators 
will elect the "purt iest boy" in t he 
organ ization . The "King Elect" will 
be corona ted at the da nce a nd will 
r eign throughout the rest of the even-
ing. 


Car rying on in fine t r adi tion t he 
"Hornet gridders" will escort th eir 
bell es to Welles Hall, where, unde r 
soft and limpid lights they'll sway to 
g rand melodies of the HModernaires." 


Societies Hold 
Open Meetings 


The women's societies of Kalamazoo 
College are plan ning to hold open 
meetings in the near futu re with the 
express purpose o f acquainti ng the 
freshman gi rls with each society so 
that they may have a better idea of 
the orga nization a nd aim of each. 


At the las t meet ing of the Eurode1-
phi an Gamma Society, a lso held on 
Wednesday eve ni ng, Miss Marjor ie 
Morse, an a lum nus of the college a nd 
the society, discussed the society in 
past years and the changes that bave 
taken place recently. A dinner for 
E uro alumn i a nd presen t members is 
being planned fo r November 16. Just 
before the Christmas recess the girls 
will g ive thei r annual Ch ristmas pa rty 
for childre n from the va rious com
munity centers in the Kalamazoo a rea. 
The date of the Euro open meeti ng 
has been set for December 6. 


The Kappa Pi Society has not yet 
decided upon the date for its open 
meeting. 


League Fetes 
WMCWomen 


Tue day evening, • 'ovember 14, has 
been set a the date for a bridge and 
canasta party sponsored by the Trow
bridge Hou -e Council and the \\'0-
man's League. \Vomen tuden!s from 
\\" estern ~[ichigan College will be the 
special gue t. Each girl from Kal
amazoo and each girl [rom \\'estern 
i, a -ked to bring a partner so that 
they can be seated at tables of four
two from each school. Light refresh
ments will be served at the close of 
the games. Fre hman women are to 
be excu ed from study hall to attend 
the party. 


ff b . Chairman of the planning committee At pre ent there is an e ort elllg 
made to have a table for French Club i- Lucia Crane, pre ident of .fary 


b t I ch O n a selected week- Trowbridge. Her committee includes mem ers 0 un ' . 
day at \\"elles Hall. French will be Carolyn .fcLaughhn, Joan \\ood-


I spoken at the e lunch- 110r e, Barbara Vorce and Billy Jo 
the anguage Tanner . 
eon group. 


Glitter n' Sparkle To Coat 
Welles F or Gala Occasion 


By Phyma Caoey 


Beautiful gowns decorated with glittering sequins, d r esses 


made of shiny satin, formals of swishing taffeta and costumes of 


chantilly lace are being selected by the girls of Trowbridge in pre


paration for the annual Men's formal this Saturday night. The men 


In Hoben and Harmon are getting their best suits all pressed and 


r eady for the big evening when they will dance with the girl of 


their choice. It is only natural that this dance, "Ye Olde Wishing 


Well," should be held in Welles Hall. There the scin tillating music 


of Don Griesbach and his orchestra wilI fill the air with melodies, 


setting the mood fo r you and your " love" for a wond erful evening. 


You will enter the dance floor under a trellis decked with 


flowers and "ye old e wishing well" will be in the center of the 


floor. Notice carefulIy the romantic fulI moon that is o u t to add 
the proper atmosphere to the even ing. 


Mr. and M rs. W righ t wi ll come a nd 


"tr ip the light fantas t ic" along with 


Mr. and Mrs. Beem a nd M r. and Mrs. 


Copps . They will be special g ues ts 


WJMD Faces 
Grave Crisis 


"We're embarrassed-fi na ncially em-
selected for the purpose of see ing that 


you won't obscure yourselves by fa ll 


ing into th e well. 
barrassed." T hat was the momentous 


decision a t which W J MD's Board of 
A t int e rmission time th e spotlig ht Directors arrived at their las t meet


will be on such persona lities as Con-


nie \Vil son who '·sings again" for you, 


and \ Vhi tney "Durante" Seven who 
will imitate the "true" Jimmy. After 
the selected ce lebrities perform, the 
Joint House Council has planned that 
pu nch and cookies be on hand in 
Lounge for your convenience. 


T he me n won't have to have milady 
back at the dormitory until just after 
th e 12 :55 light fl ashes. After much 
"j ibber-jabber" about who was with 
whom, and who wore wha t, and who 
said what, all will ca lm dow n and 
many will be drifting off towa rds 
sleep with pleasant thoughts of a won
derful evening spent at "Ye Olde 
Wishing \\'ell." 


Feature Work On 
Brahm's Vienna 


The Kalamazoo Symphony Orches
t ra under the direction of Herman 
Felber will present its second program 
of this season Sunday, Nov. 12, at 4:00 
p.m. in Central High School Auditor
ium. 


The feature work on next Sunday's 
prop-am ia the Symphony No. 2 in 
D Major by Jobannea Brahma. Thia 
hu heen dubbed tbe " Vienna Sym
phony," reflecting, allegedly, the happy 
life found in muaical Vienna. Brahma 
takea a tUrn to a lyrical and paatoral 
vein, free from the paaaionate .tru. 
of the Firat Sympbony, Ito hea-uiling 
lyriciam and rhythmic caprice are, 


bow-everJ not ita aole cbaracteriatica. 
The Second Symphony alao contain. 
tragic undertone.. 


Its idyllic suavity is the dominant 
mood, but a graver note of omber 
poetry recurrs throughout. It is an 
exacting composltton; after hearing 
the Bo ton S y mph 0 n y perform 
Brahm Fourth ymphony in Central 
High a few weeks ago, it hould be 
intere ting to hear the interpretation 
of thi' ma ter-work by the Kalamazoo 


ymphony 


The pro&TAJD aIao conw.n.s four of 
the nationalia tic Slavonic Dance. of 
Dvorak, and the " Sleeping Be&uty 
Ballet Muaic" hy Peter Tacbaikovaky. 
Tbi. orcheatral prolfT1UU will undoubt
edly be enjoyed hy all who can poa
aibly attend. 


ing. T he station has improved and 
expanded a nd has pla ns for further 
improvements a nd expansions, but the 
output is g reate r tha n th e income. 


WMCR, the new FM s tation a t 
Western, has g iven W JMD pe rmis
s ion to rebroadcas t direct a ny of their 
progress when they hit the air. An 
FM receiving set a mong other things 
would be needed to convert these pro
grams to A M. 


WJMD has ma ny pressing needs. A 
long ra nge goal is t he purchase of a 
tape recorder for the station. De
preciation of equipment is a main 
source of pain. Although the trans
mission has improved over last year 
there is still a lo t to be be done to it. 
The K College radio station hopes to 
bring to the campus rebroadcasts of 
the closer out of town basketball 
games as it did with footba ll. 


WJMD is trying to raise funds 
through financially stable student or
ganizations. 


"Shield Of Song" 
Gives Concert 


The First Methodist Church of Kal
amazoo will be the scene of the 
"Shield of Song" concert on unday 
afternoon, • 'ovember 19, at 2 :30. The 
chorus is made up of about 60 Lat
vian displaced persons who have set
tled in the outhwestern Michigan 
area. These world famous La tvian 
singers, under the guidance of Mr. 
Arnold Kalnaja, composer-conductor, 
gave a concert in Kalamazoo last year 
and were very well r eceived. This 
year, :'.fr. Voldemars Rushevics of the 
Kalamazoo College Music Depar tment, 
will be guest violinist. The chorus will 
ing both Engli. hand Lat,;an num


ber" and are dressed in their national 
co tumes. 


The .. hield of ong" concert is 
SpOil ored by the Kalamazoo County 
Di placed Persons Committee. There 
IS no charge for admission to the 
concert, but a free-will offering will 
be taken to help pay the expen es of 
the group. This concert will be of 
great intere t to all students here a t 
K, but more especially to those stu
dents who are new to this country 
from Latvia. 
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Self Serve 
Kalamazoo College has a fairly good collection of periodicals 


and books for the use of the student body. Much money and effort 
is being spent to improve the library facilities. Yet, while the school 
is building the collection, the students are depleting it. 


Many periodicals have been taken away from the library and 
never returned. A few of these have been salvaged from waste 
baskets and trash cans. 


The politest thing to say is that the students are just unin
formed as to the proper procedure of checking our reference works. 
More truthfully, the situation is this: the individual student is selfish ; 
he is disinterested in that which serves all the students; he is con
cerned merely with that which serves himself. 


It is a "sure thing" to steal a magazine from the library. The 
student runs no risk of paying an overdue fine and doesn't have to 
use any energy in returning the periodical. 


The library cannot make any appreciable gains if its resources 
have to be used to replace stolen books. The point has come when 
we must consider each other and those who will follow us. 


A Tribute To Al Jolson 
By Jim Morrell 


The death of AI J olson, the greatest decided to investigate his present 
showman of them all, was a great popularity. "Swannee," "April Show
shock to the music world. This stylist ers," "The Anniversary Song," "Toot


deluxe, personality deluxe, and star toot Toohie," and a hoat of others 
deluxe will long be remembered by rocketed his name to the top. He was 


A Letter To 
The Editor 
~1r . Editor: 


I know I speak for the entire stu
dent body in expressing congratula
tions and appreciation for the excel
lent job done this season by the foot
ball team and Coach Dob Grow. 


However, I believe the policy of 
not allowing the substitutes play an 
appreciable part of the game is rather 
unfair. These men make every pract
ice, and work just as hard as the first 
team. This is particularly true of the 
Adrian game when the players' par
ents were present to see them play. 
The game was all but won by the 
fourth quarter and yet the substitutes 
were not used. 


I don't believe this is quite in keep
ing with the ideals and purpose of the 
college or its athletic program, and I 
hope it is a situation that will be 
corrected in the future. 


Smoke Swallowers Glimpse 
Eternity As Pyros Retreat 


By Tom Keough 


Last Thursday night Hoben Hall residents had a touch 
hereafter when suddenly it was discovered that the back la 
on fire. The pile of dried leaves which had accumulated for 


a week was just like tinder. 
After the alarm was given 20 valiant firefighters, fully eq 


with rakes, fire extinguishers and the Leadership of "Sm 
Brown, fought the - 1 + 3 ~2 alarm to a deadlock. Bu 
couldn't cope with the elements of nature as the Greek god 
clonius" blew sparks hither and thither and thus endangering 
men who calmly sat in Hoben lounge viewing the films of pas 
net grid games. However, "Flash" Venderbush, F eatorial Edi 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


"What do you think of the 


faculty and student counseling 


the 5 tudy hours in the dorms 1" 


new 


and 


Jean Londergan, Freshman - I 


that "Hot on the Spot" rag, 


DEX, realizing the danger 


Once again congratulations to all 
concerned, and we are one hundred 


think it's terrific. The freshmen need 
per cent behind you for the game with 
Alma. something to get in the swing of the 


film viewers, dashed madly up 


to Hoben's switchboard and pa 


yelled into the phone "FIRE' 


rushed pell mell down to the s 
the raging inferno to heap mar 
on the fast diminishing emb 
order to accommodate this writ 
a full length feature story. ("T 
the Smoke" I watched him wo 


Sincerely, 
Ed Hall, '53 


Helping Hand 
WJMD, the student radio sta


tion, is in dire need of financial 
assistance. WJMD relies entirely 
on membership dues and small ad
vertising fees for their revenue. 


The Station's board of directors 
has found that their operational 
costs exceed their intake. Their 
plans are ambitious and worth
while. Yet their balance-on-hand 
and possible sources of income are 
entirely inadequate for them to 
realize their plans. 


Therefore your radio s tation is 
launching a fund raising campaign 
which will include the solicitation 
of funds from the school clubs. 
The Index wholeheartedly endorses 
the plan and wishes WJMD the 
best of luck. 


college routine. 


Bill Stearns, Junior Transfer - The 


counseling system is very admirab le 


and seems to work quite well. The 


study hours are unquestionably in or


der for freshman students but seems 


to be quite arbitra rily applied in re


gard to transfer students who have 


been received as upperclas smen. 


Don Hassberger, Senior Dorm Proc


tor - The system of compulsory study 


hours for freshmen is a good idea. A 


similar sys tem for transfer s tudents 


is in order but should be based, in 


the future, on the scholas tic ability 
that these s tudents bring with them. 
I think the system of counseling this 
year was very successful. 


Meanwhi le the cool, calm a 
lected Bob Rodenhiser, Senior 
dent of Hoben, walked into the 
to seek Mr. Charles Wright, D 
of Men's Housing, to repor 
activity on the back lawn. "e 
he said, "I'm terribly sorry to 
rupt you, but you know thos 
leaves piled on the back lawn? 
they're now blazing merrily 
Quicker than a "crackle," Mr. , 
rushed to the scene of the bla" 
only thoughts of safety for his 
Under his capable guidance th, 
Department put out the blaze. 


The leader of the volunteer 
when questioned as to what ci 
the fire stated emphatically, "So 
s tarted it." Mr. Wright claims i 
the work of "subversive elem 
("Probably one of his boys wh 
scolded for shaking the penny 


Rufe Beardsley, Freshman The machine") ! 
freshman study hall is great but there 
should be some system whereby fresh- The Fire Marshall pointed OUI 


men with good looks and brains(me!) the neighborhood has been b 
could get out of it. with juvenile marauders who, , 


ped with kerosene and matches 


The F acuIty Speaks 
By Dr. Arnold Mulder 


three generations. still AI JO]80D, and his style, his Editor's Note: Invited to contribute 


a little bright spot in their der 
lives by setting fire to piles of 
leaves. (We agree that these ", 
ought to have a hot spot situal, 
the region of their posteriors. 
seems that these youths spread 
sene, fling a match and hightail i 
parts unknown. The Marshall's 
was collaborated by Bill Mondry 
was the first to spot the fire and 
also saw two youths speedily 
tracks down the road toward th' 


To our parents and grandparents memory, the song. he sang, all the to the HFaculty Speaks" Column, Dr. 
the kneeling AI Jolaon was a reality. various components of this man made Mulder elected to do so in verse, under 
To the present generation he was a him the "greatest." 


picture of the "golden 20's,JJ a picture 


of vaudeville, of the man whose name 
was synonomous with Broadway. Jol
son was the rythmatic figure of 


yesteryear and the living proof that 
"they do come back." 


\Veakened with the ills resulting 
from his continual activity, Jol son re
tired from the world of song. "\Vashed 
up" was the term applied to the mem
ory of the King of Show Business by 
all critics and newspapers. The con
sensus of opinion was that modern 
record fans wouldn't like J olson, 
therefore he could never return with 
any degree of success. But modern 
record fans loved J olson, and his re
turn was almost as great as hi s career 
had been before his retirement. 


Albums of recordings and single 
platters sold like hotcakes when Decca 


The individual career of a dynamic 
man has come to an end, but his 
name hasn't. People did enjoy, do en
joy, and and will continue to enjoy 
the J olson greatness for a long time 
to come. 


"Everything Photographic" 


GREETING CARDS 


Krums 
Camera Shop 
136 W . Michigan Ph. 4-0853 


NAVAJO INDIAN SYMBOLS 


, 


are used on our 


INDIAN-MADE TURQUOISE JEWELRY 


A New Selection of Pins, Rings, 
Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings 


Phone 2-4840 


from SOc up 
. 


~_ A/7L 
~~ 


GIFTS AND 
APPLIANCES 


785 W. Main St. at Elm 
Open Wed. Evenings 


the title "A Toast to K College." In 


defense of rhyming f4Mater" with 


"later," in the second stanza, be points 


out that most dictionaries, from Web


ster to W inston to Funk & Wag nalls, 


give the preference to that pro nunica


tion, in the term uAI'ma Mater." 


When the years arrive at twenty, 
On the magic wings of time, 


And when youthful hopes aplenty 
Still with 'faith' and 'future' rhyme-


It's then we fill our glasses abrim with learning's brew, 
And drink in all our classes a toast to Kalamazoo. 


\Vhen the clock of life strikes later, 
Tolling forth the march o f days, 


As of old to Alma :lfater 
Yoices strong and clear we raise-


\Yhen life was fresh in Rower she held o ur purpose true: 
\Ve pledge in harvest hour a toast to Kalamazoo. 


Ere at last the clock stops chiming, 
In the fulness of the years, 


And the decades cease their rhyming 
\\"ith all human hopes and fears -


Until the end of living, and to the las t adieu 
\Vell ever still be gh·ing a toast to Kalama:oo. 


Join the Huddle 


FOR GOOD FOOD ALWAYS 


At The LITTLE MICHIGAN 
Table Service 5 P. M. till Closing 


U. S. 12 - "Between the Colleges" 
765 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


, 


nex. 


Only one injury occurred as a r 
of the blaze. Fire-eater Harry 
nett burned his fingers while di, 
an empty fire exting uisher out 01 


hot ashes. 


Thus because of the adventt 
spirit of a few, the 100 men in H 
lounge were completely oblivioc 
the scene below and were able to 
tinue viewing the films of past' 
net grid games. 


DOW HAAN 


AGENCY 


A Complete line 


of Insurance 


The Karmelko,n 
Shop 


150 East South Street 


Original 
Kormelkarn Products 
Homemade Candies 
Seasoned Popcorn 
Caramel Apples 
Popcorn Balls 


GOOD EATING 
AT THE MOVIES 
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hinclads Drop Willson, Larkin Scots Challenge 


~hilly Pursuit Field Day Stars ~~:??a11 :~! a!11:~~nd 
Hornets Bang Bulldogs In 
Record Shattering Effort 


Last Friday the Hornet Harriers 


)5 t a chilly cross country meet to the 


!,drian Bulldogs by the close score of 


to 26. Adrian took the number one 


o.ition with a good time of 22:12, 


.. hile Bob Bin ham mer and Fred 


Yi nkler took second and third places 


The tally now stands at one and 


hree in the "won and lost" column. 


"he thinclads are hoping to make it 


wo and three when they trayel to 


dma this afternoon to meet the Scots 


.11 their home grounds . 


As soon as this meet is completed, 


The Fir,t Annual Intramural Foot
ball ~[eet was held during the last 
two weeks at Angell Field. There 
were seven events in \"hich contest
ants might compare their skills. They 
were distance punting, accuracy pass
ing, accuracy p1ace kicking, distance 
kick offs, accuracy drop kicking, and 
distance drop kicking. 


when it falls, it will separate the 
winner, and runners-up ior tbe 1950 By Don Johnson 


~:!IAA football championship. Going It was a swarm of high flying stinging Hornets that made the 


into this all-important title contest. Adrian Bulldog aware of their potentness last Saturday night. The 


the Hornets have one hand on the nve touchdown jaunts effected by the Hornets sapped strength and 


axe to help guide it on the big swing. got the Kazoo gridders over another hurdle in their race for the 


The Orange and Black, undefeated in conference crown. 


league play, need only to tie Alma 
Dan Larkin walked off witb four to make some 30 Kazoo gridders a 


firat places and a total of twenty 
white sweater brigade. 


It was a case of "Local Boy Makes Good" all the way as 


Lloyd Johnson, fleet back from K Central, spearheaded Kazoo's 


running attack which totaled 497 yards. Johnson himself amassed 


207 yards to shatter the MlAA record. 
points. Tom Will. on was breathing 


The Scots of Alma ha "e one tie on hi. neck with a final score of 17 
points and two firat places attained. 


Pete Lenox, Jim Hagadone, and Bob 
Taylor completed the firat quintet, 


with Hope as the only scar on their Vito Tutera who has been used mainly on defense this year 


record and to the D u t c h men, the proved he hadn't lost his offensive touch. The Saginaw " m ighty 


Hornet gridders remain ever so hum
with the exact places to be decided 
after Lenox and Taylor finisbed an ble. However, the habitual record 


mite" cored the first touchdown on a----------------
blocking. It was on a hand off from 


25 yard jaunt and piled up considcr-
Gill that Simanton scored his touch-


.ttention will be turned to the all uncompleted event. setters from Kalamazoo are not out able yardage when needed through- down. 


mportant conference cross countr)' Tom "'i1lson plunked the p,'gSk,'" for a tie, but a smashing and con- out the evening. 


neet which is to be held at Adrian 61 yards through the air to win by "incing victory over the challenging Bob Simanton's blocking was again 
The Hornet defense was nigh im-


ext Wednesday afternoon. All places three yards the distance punting Scots. outstanding as he continually paved 
crown. Willson also captured the 


penetrable. Adrian succeeded in gain-


ing only 20 yards on the ground, and 


rarely did their pass recei"ers shake 
themselves loose from Kazoo de-


n the conference cross country stand


ngs will be determined at this meet. 
passing accuracy championship with 
six good ones out of fifteen attempts 
(from three different pas i t ion s 


This game will mark the end of the 
college gridiron trail for six seniors 
who have seen all their many tales 


the way for the Hornet running backs. 


He displayed his pile-driving fullback 


scoring punch when he blasted over fenders. 
of the pig-skin game come and go 


r~---------------"\ through a target two feet square). under coach Lloyd Dob Grow. To for a touchdown in the second quarter. Every Kalamazoo fan who witnes-
Bruce Douglas split the uprights - Dob Grow goes the thanks from all Coach Grow used only 29 players sed the fracas went home chilled, 


Lompl suits ot $17.50 


You'll coli them our 


See 


super-suits 


these exceptional buys 


In rayon-and-wool menswear. 


765 W. Michigan Ave. 


OUR WATCH PARADE 


IS STILL ON 


SEE OUR LINE OF 


FINE WATCHES 
JEWELRY 


Ph. 5-1070 757 W. Michigan 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


A Pleasant Place To Dine 


Try our FILET MIGNON
IT'S DELICIOUS 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


FOR 


FINE QUALITY 


DAIRY PRODUCTS 


Park and Ransom Sts. 


Phone 2·0211 


" EXTRA CARE MAKES 


LOCKSHORE PRODUCTS 


EXTRA GOOD" 


ten good ones in ten tries - to take the Hornet fans for a most successful hoping that his mainstays could over- thrilled and satisfied. 
the accuracy place kicking crown. season - regardless of tonight's out- come any bugs that may have cropped 
Five of the boots were from the ten come. 
yard line, five from the fifteen. 


However, it was Larkin who really 
stole tbe sbow. He lofted the oblong 
58 yard. to win the distance pauling 
event. Hi, be.t kickoff went the lame 
number of yard. and was the be.t 


effort. Larkin came through with 6ve 
for five on hi. dropkick.. to annex 


the belt mark in that department. 
And the ver •• tile athlete al.o took, 
with 44 yards, tbe distance drop kick
ing affair. It was a full afternoon'. 
work for a great competitor. 


To the players on the Hornet squad: 
thanks for all the thrills and the ter
rific spirit shown all season. 


To all the fans who have so loyally 
backed up the coaches and the team: 
you have 
loyalty. 


been rewarded for your 


To the coaches and team - good 
luck from your schoolmates. 


Those aforementioned who finished 
in the first four places in this tourna
ment will be awarded medals. 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST
GET "SEALTEST" 


• 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"fhe lIome of .7ine 7lowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


Orders Taken in Hoben 
Before Each Dance 


FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE CLEANING 


THE WAY 
YOU WANT 


IT DONE 


HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AT 


PARIS 
CLEANERS 


"SERVING KALAMAZOO SINCE 1902" 


COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES 


For Trowbridge ... Mary Osborne 
and Gloria Wallace 


" 


out in the offense. The replacements 


that did get in the game did quite 


well for themselves. Sub-quarterback 


Roger Gill amazed the crowd with his 


beautiful ball handling and timely 


FINE CORSAGES 
at Reasonable Prices 


Orpha's Garden 
State Theater Bldg. 


113 W. Lovell 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 


240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


feeting the gang to discuss a quiz 


-or jut killing time between 


cia ~es - the Student Lounge of 


Acquinas Hall at Pro\'idence Col· 


lege i one of the fa\'orite places for 


a rendezvou . At the tudent 


Lounge, as in college campus 


haunts ever}where, a frosty bottle 


of Coca·Cola i alway on hand for 


the pause that refre hes-Coke 


belongs. 


trad(-mar!cs m(an tlu sam( thinK. 


lomED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COtA COMPANY IY 


COCA.COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
C 1950, Tho Coco·CoIo Company 
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Hodge -podge 
Nurse in an insane asylum: HThere's 


a man outside who wants to know if 


• • • The Playbill • • • 
See you all at the big game tonight-:----------------:-


the ads read. 711 Ocean Drive, for 
up at Alma, and don't forget the 


we've lost any male immates." 
Hoben Formal tomorrow night. Then, 


someone has why not relax Sunday and take your 
Doctor : "Why?" 
Nurse: "He says that 


run off with his wife." 


that is the picture in question, is a 
silly melodrama about the evils of 
betting on horses. Advance publicity 
indicates it to be a tremendous, cour
ageous expose of the horse-race wire 
service racket. It deals with the 
racket all right but tells you nothing 
more than you already know if you 
read the newspapers. 


"What happened to you?" 
" I was doing a rhumba wi th my girl 


whe n her deaf fathe r walked in." 


A local pr eacher has recently an
nounced that there a re ' 276 sins. 


He is being besieged with requests 
for the list, mostly from students who 
think they are missing something. 


TEMPLE BOWLING ALLEYS 
Bowling Every Afternoon 


FREE INSTRUCTION 
For Beginners 


Phone 4·3680 


, 
A T H E N A 
• Books: Old and New • 


B Rentals SpeciaL Order S 
Fine Press Book. 


0 • H 


0 471 W . South Morl1oroup 
Phone 2-4508 


0 


It P 
8tore Ho,," 


• 11 t05 7 .. , • 


sweetie to a movie? 


Our Very Own will be playing at 


tile STATE until Saturday. Sunday 


will bring us one of John Ford's kil


ler-dillers. This one is called Rio 


Grande. You know the same old 


story - The greatest, most fabulous, 


million dollar, shoot-'em-up Western 


you'll ever see! 


Fuller - Rigbt Cro.. with June AI


Iyson and Dick Powell and Chain 


Gang make up the double feature to 


start on Saturday. Next week The 


Woman On Pier 13 with Laraine Day, 


and Hot Rod will make up the pro-


gram. 


Mystery Street will play for the last 


time tonight at the CAPITOL. Ricar-


do Montalban stars in this mystery 


movie of a detective who sets out 


to solve a murder with only one clue . 


It is no routine crime melodrama but 
a sober, plausible demonstration of 
modern detection methods at their 
best. Beginning tomorrow the manage
ment brings us the film the movie 
people were almost forced to stop 


Tonight Bob Hope returns to Kal
amazoo in Fancy Pants which is be
ing shown at the MICHIGAN. Either 
the script writers were tired or Bob 
Hope was tired when the so-called 
comedy was fi lmed. Monday through 
Thursday Betty Hutton in the Techni
color extravaganza Annie Get Your 
Gun. A fine, rowdy musical comedy 
now brought to us in the form of a 
Technicolor movie. With plenty of ac
tion, memorable songs, and an over-all 
air of good humor about it the picture 
shouldn't be hard for you to take. 


The UPTOWN is featuring two 
double bills this weekend. Randolph 
Scott and Gabby Hayes in The Cari
bou Trail and Port of New York with 
Scott Brady t ill Saturday night. Start
ing S unday Barb StanwyQk in No 
Man Of Her Own and Gene Autry in 
Beyond The Purple HiDs. Quite a 
combo. 


A- T H E N A 
~==============~ I making. "Threatened by gangsters" 


Cordially Invited 
All members of the faculty a re in


vited to the Thanksgiving din ner pa r 
ty Friday, November 17, in Harmon 
Lounge. This is the fi rst of a tenta 
tive plan of monthly dinners designed 
to give the faculty a chance to have a 
fr iendly a nd congenial evening. 


Kiino's 


Derby Inn 


"The Best Food . . . Always!" 


E. Lovell at Henrietta 


Phone 4-2126 


THE 


LEATHER SHOP 
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS 


CHRISTMAS 


LAY-BYS 


352 S. BURDICK 


Phone 5-0602 


After the show .. . 


HAVE A SNACK 


at 


NASHIS 
RESTAURANT 


GOOD FOOD 


SERVED RIGHT 


Open 6 :00 A.M. to 3 A.M. 
Closed Su ndoys 


1212 PORTAGE 


Phone 4-5516 


RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 


the Midwest 


TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 


Donis Record Bar 
AND 


Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from the Post Office 


After the meal there will be a n ap
propri ate Thanksgiving service. With 
the proceeds of this service the fac
ulty hopes to send school supplies or 
clothing to a school of 29 Indian chil 
dren being taught in Bernalill io, New 
Mexico, by R ita Phillips, a g raduate 
of the class of 1942. 


FOR DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING 
AT THE STATION NEAREST YOU 


757 W. 


Don't Wait Until You See 
Wreaths In The Windows 
Before You Order . 


CHRISTMAS CARDS 
All the newest books from America's leading 


manufacturers - in a huge selection of designs. 


Choose them leisurely NOW - comfortable 


counter space and cha irs . 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Card Section-Street Floor 


Established 1881 


The Senators 
Report 


A very serious matter was brought 
to the Senate's attention Monday. 
Mr. \V. L. Noggle disclosed a misuse 
of Mandelle Library. The Senators 
were somewhat surpr ised at the ex
tent of student flagrancy and careless
ness. M r. Noggle stated that some of 
the trouble resulted from failure to 
replace books in proper places -
thereby rendering them useless. The 
librarian implied that most of the 
problem is from books and periodicals 
smuggled past the desk a nd Ollt of 
the building. Similarly, many of the 
volumes are found with pages missing. 
Mr. Noggle will submit a report in 
writing from which the Senators will 
proceed next week. 


A similar committee to the one 


which so succeufully handled the 
quad-Iod problem was let up to re
mind atudentl of the no-smoke- on


campus tradition. 


The Senate voted to appoint a lia
ison committee from the students to 
the administration and faculty to co
ordinate plans for the J anuary convo
cation. 


GEM SHOE 
REPAIR 


While You Waif 
or Shop 


409 W. MICHIGAN 


ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 


FREE INSTRUCTIONS 


WITH OUR YARNS 


117 W. Lovell St. Ph. 4-9715 
State Theater Bldg. 


, 


, 


Fine Chocolates and Bon 80 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate Sh 
Ph. 3-4031 134 W. South 


NU MODE BEAUTY SHOP 
SPECIALISTS IN HAIR 


SHAPING AND CUTIING 


Call 2-3791 113 E. Michig 


After the Go me . . . 


OCTAGON LUNC 
Sandwiches 
Comet Ice Creom 


Corner Oaklond Dr. and White's 


Schaferls Flowers 
Across From The Campus 


1402 W. Moin St. 


Mickev Manjack 
Orchestra 


Entertainment 
Service 


t TRIOS 
COMBOS 
ORCHESTRAS 


Phone 3·211 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigon Avenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS J 


144 W. Michigan Ave. 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


_ 1 


Lew~rd 
MINI" apparel <%roYm <6'Utc.~ 


117 MfeHIClAN AVE' IWEST 


KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 
645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-1 AM 


~~-----------------------------------------~ 












COLLEGE, 


Don't Be 
A Snub 


-
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Back The 
K-Club 


inalists Fling" Highlig:hts Weekend 


"Commoders" thrill Follie goers with darine tumbling acta. 


~ilos Feature Variety 
~ This Year's Follies 


Saturday night. at the Philo -,---,--------------
of Fifty the worthy members brought from Harmon Hall for the 


sociate, showed what they could event. 
.tead of acb planned around a The high spot of the ,econd half oi 
thenle. they applied the maxim the show was a hi l ariou~ tour of the 


\'a r iety is the ~p i ce of 1ife," and campus conducted by George "Braith-
was Quite a variety _ every thing waite" I,cwi~ . The guests visi ted ~[iss 


hosts to real. live chickens. Ort. the Chemistry lab. Psychology 
s ho\\ got off to a slick start class, and discllssed the wea ther with 


really fine tap number "~fe '·~fr. IlrO\\lI," The 1'llilo Club feat
t y Gal ," ... tarrinJ.( ewell ~chwarz ured a trio of I Ielen Brink. Sunny 
es ~\endson. AI llarbach then Da,·iwn. and ~fary Ann \\·han. The 
with the ma~i(.". IIugh Ken- Commotion.'s then finished up an en
inimitable humor took form in jllyable sho" with more tumbling. 


ech which was reminiscent of Thank . a lot. Philos - we'll he looking 
of our chapel speakers. It \vas iorward to next year·, production. 


d \' ladie--swooning-in-the-audi
hi;ht when John Overley heRan 


\\'hit Se\·in·s Jimmie Durante 
r wa~ !'oO good he wa... called 
for two encore... . The Commo
r eally brouRht dowlI the hou. e. 
'endson, AI \,its. and Vern HolI
limmied down a ropt" in true 
tyle and" ent into their tumbl
\. The audience held its col-


hreath while they swooped, 
hounced. anil balanced. At in


.... ion Ken ''''enderhu~h accepted. 
all oi the Century Forum. as a 
p rile hi own door. especially 


Outdoors Call 
Faculty Wives 


Party I Part~' I Party! \\ ith thl ~un 
~hining e\'er;, day and green thtn~~ 


hur. ting out all around, that seems to 
be the order of the day on campu, 
now. And. believe it or not. the iac
ulty are affected right along with the 
students. The) too eem to feel they 
would rather be out enjoyin~ the ele
ments than ttting in a ,tuffy room. 
So. the Faculty \\'omen', Cluh ha' 
iound a real part) · groulld to ... pend 
the evening of ~Iay 24 alone" ith their 
mate, It', the Allen Outpo,t. a log 
cahin on a . tream out Oakland Drive. 


has They're 1l00ng to ha\'e a hill' potluck 
need the outcome o. the recent dinner and then play game. and en
n held for the purpo e of nam- joy the creek. Ao",er , and heinl:' a\H) 


~\ (l officer ' for the iorthcoming from children long enough to try hav
I ~ ear. Taking office are Lucia Ing a httle childi,h fun them,eh·e. 


pre,ident; Sally \lIn \\-i,e. The Facul) \\ omen' ::Jub meet-
iP re~ident and .. ocial chairman; once a month for a tra. and thi ... j ... 


Rohin,on. 'ecretary; Billie theIr la t meelinl:' of the year. Their 
~ne. trea,urer; and 1 une trom- leader i .• Ir . E\ erett . ·hober. 011 th" 
recreation chairman. committee to plan the \JOtluck dinner 


ng elected pre ident of tI'e Hou. e are . fr ... Hornt ck, chairman; ]" rs. 
til automatically place' l.lIcia Gabriel Cazell. Mr. Geor e CoPP. 
I on the \\'omen' League Coun- ~fr .. 


S · H Spring Athletes Rule Over 
enlor onor 


Students Feted Annual K Club Productions 
The time has agai n come to g ive If you want to hobnob with the elite, swing with a star, or 


formal recognition fo r high ,cholasti c brush elbows with future head line makers trot a date up to Welles 


achIevement among the s tu de nts of Hall tomorrow night for the s pring sports dance. There you can 


Kalamazoo College through the elec- view the members of Kazoo ' s illustrious track, tennis, baseball, and 


tion to membership in Phi Kappa AI- g olf squads on parade, with the music of Jerry Micheals as a 
background. All this opportunity is assured you by those danc e 


throwers par excellent, the varsity K Club. 
pha. academic honor society. Organ


ized in 1940 by the faculty members 


holding membe rship in Phi Be ta Kap


pa. Phi Kappa Phi or igma Xi. t he 


society was increa:ed this year by 


" 'alter Brylowski . English major from 


Kalamazoo, D onald P ollie , P sychology 


major from Grand Rapids, P a tr icia 


Rohloff, Ka lamazoo Chemistry major . 


lames Va n Giese n, Economics major 


from Kalamazoo. John Leddy, :-;ew 


York His tory major, . 'aIley Cross. 


English major from Flint, and ~[ary 


.\ nn \ \,han. Ypsilanti Engli,h major 


from the class of 1950. 


The spotlight will shine on the " fair-weather" athletes from 


9 :00- 12 :00, according to co-chairmen Milt Christen and Garry 


Brown. These two lads have also let it be known that all Trow


bridge girls will be scot-free till one o'clock 'in the morn. 


Hopes are high that spring's balmy breezes will have ushered 


in the All-Sports Trophy by this time, and the first public showing 
of M IAA g rai l can be held. A ccor d
ing to th e plan ning committee. it's a 
sure thing, but the r esults o f the con
fe re nce fie ld day, held he re yes terday 
and today. wi ll te ll the story. 


New Professors 
Added To Staff I ntermis~ioJ1 will fea ture more than 


t he usual refreshme nts, for the men 
Four new additions to the college re. ponsible for the Hornet's fi ne show


faculty \\ere announced by Dr. Ever- inl!' afield thi> year. the coaches. will 
It is alao custumary to honor a 


small number of juniora by electing 
them to the .ociety. The Ii.t of the 
cia.. of '51 appointeea includes Helen 
Keating, English major from Chicago, 
Alice Koning, Kalamazoo Bio-Chemia. 
try major, Louiae Lacey. Chemistry 
major from Canton, Illinois, Wayne 
Magee, Big Rapids Bio·Chemistry ma


jor and Melvin Reed. Kalamazoo Bio. 


Chemistry major. Alumni memberahipa 
were awarded to Ezra MerriU of the 
CIa .. of 1930 and Carl Schweitzer who 
graduated in 1936. 


The new members were honored a t 
an invitation banquet which was held 
\\·ectnesday. ~fay 17 in Welles Hall. 
At that time. the forma l init iation was 
enacted and the new members received 
the Phi Kappa A lpha key, official em
hlem of the society. 


The election of new members was 
carried on by the faculty members of 
the society at the beginning of the 
current semester. Only those atudents 
with a scholastic aver .... e of 2.S or bet
ter over t heir 6rst two and one· half 
or three and one-half years of college 
were eli rible. 


Officers of the society are Dr. Ivor 
D . Spencer, preaiden~ Dr. Marion H . 
Dunamore, vice-preaident, and Dr. Al 
Ie n B . Stowe, secretary. 


Sports A wards 
Given Thursday 


:\1 intramural awatd night will Ie 


I etd on Thur,da), ~fay 25, III \Yelle 
Hall hetween 6 ' 15 and 8:00 p.m There 
\\ ill he a regular cafet"ria meal for 
which non-re ... idellt men will be 
charged 65c The e IIcket' ,hould be 
purcha ... ed in advance at the husine~~ 
office. Only tho'e men who have par
ticipated in at lea t one intramural 
e\'ent will he admllled. 


ton in hi~ Tuesday morning con voca


tion address. The fo ur are' D r . E liza


beth ~f a'yer. inst ru ctor in modern la n


guage,; ~lr. \ Ven Chao Chen. inst ruc


tor in pol itical science; D r. S tewar t 


A r mitage, . pecia4 lect urer in psychol


ogy; and ~I r. \ Vill iam H. Burke, in


structor in English . 


Dr. Mayer is at pre. ent a member 


of the German department at Stan


ford Universi ty. She has s tudied at 


the t: niversities of ~f unche n. Heidel


herg. and Basel, and has taul(ht at 


_ mith College and in Japan. 


~ Ir. Chen. who came to this coun try 


after service with the Chinese Air 


Cadets. received his [L\ . from Gr in


nell Collel(e and his ~f.A. from St. 


Loui, University. He is presen tly 


working on hi, Ph.D. at St. Lou is. 


Dr. , \rmital!'e will come to the col


lege on a part-time ba i: due to his 


\\ork at the Fort CU*"ler Veteran's 


Ho ... pital. He i .... pCls .. e"S(lr of the Ph. 


D. degree from the Gni\'ersity of 


~! ichigan . 


~fr. Burke " a I(raduate of Kalama


zoo College (1942) and has completed 


r~ ... ident rCCJuirements for a Ph.D. in 


\merican Literature at Columbia U. 
He "ill replace _ fr. S. F Rrown on 


tIll' En£li'h iaculty 


Music Students 
Present Recital 


On "ednesda" ~f a' 24. tflree tu-


dent.. in the mu ... ic department will 


reCItal 11\ the Chapel at 


There \\111 be indi\idual medal<. Those taking part are Bettye Field. 


te .. m placque a"arded-and the pre- piani. t. "ho "ill play the fir't alld ec
entation oi a hand orne trophy to the ond movement from the Sonata in 


all-around intramural athlete oi the C major, opu t"o. numb"r three bv 
year La t year' ",;nn"r "a, Dick BeethO\'en: Hel"n Brink, 'oprano, wh~ 
Ralph. a tbat time enl:'a~in in "ill in "Cloud," b)' Charle, and 
petition for Hob"n . outh. \Valtz ong" from Romeo and 


Tbo c eligible to attend are a'ked Juliet by Gounod: and .!arvin ]"fertz, 
10 i n up on tbe.. cctional bulletm haritone, who ",11 in,; N. ea Fner" 
boards (to\\n tud"nt and marri"d h)' Ireland, and N, 'on pio andra,' from 
:neD "ill be: contacten), bdore ]"fon- the farriage of Figaro by ),fozart. 


da)', • fay 22. Thi I> impor ant be- All tuden 


take to the ~peaker's stand to rcyiew 
the concluded campaigns. I n add ition, 
a ,ur pr ise guaranteed to de lig ht the 
assem bled multitudes is bei ng pla nned. 


The prov id ing of a suitable atmos
pher e fo r the dance i. th e duty o[ 
Dan VanH orn , while A rt Leighton is 
proc uring re fr eshments for those still 
famished afte r the en tertainmen t b 
completed. 1 ack Sunderland is the 
money-man of the affai r. and the lad 
to \\ hom you can pay your $1.25 for 
a ducat which will enable you to st roll 
right on in. Other s who will be g lad 
to relieve you of your burde n a re 
Ern ie Piechocki. ~Ie l Reed. Doug 
nourgeo. is . Vic Braden. Bucky \Val
ters. Stan Chalmers. Hum phrey Hi n?, 
Art Le ighton, Tom \ Vill son or F letche r 
DesAutels. 


lack \ Vendt and Fred \ \'ink ler were 
the orac!.. responsib le for the pro
claiminR far and \\ ide of the coming 
of tomorrow's occasl01l . 


Thehe die-hards who \\ ere on cam
pus la't fall and who are still here will 
remember thc autumn production of 
the K club dance. The excellence of 
that fie ta of rhythm will be far ex
celled tomorrow eYening if plan' are 
any indication. 


Proctors Named 
For Freshman 


Dean I,. R Shober has announced 
the appointment of ten uppercla-smen 
who will . erve as dormitory assistant: 
in Hohen Hall next y~ar. Hoben "ill 
he the ire hmen men' dormitorv be
ginning next fall. and will be filled ex
clusively by freshmen and transfer 
student.; the uppercJas men will 
henceforth call Harmon Hall home. 
Thi mO\'e i. part of an overall plan 
to improve the ~chola tic .. tanding oi 
the ireshman cia., by encouraging 
better tudy habib in the new ~tu
dent. There will be de,i.",ated night
ly c;,tudy hours, and opportunities for 
individual and group tu toring. 
Th~ en tudent~ cho~en were en. 


ior . tan Chalmer,. Don Has berger. 
Bob Binhammer. Bob Dye, and Jack 
Rumohr; junior Jack Fo. ter, Fred 
:[Dlth, and Howie ferchant; and 
ophom re Bob lu e and Dick Tim


mer. 
There "iII be a 'milar pre gram m


IItuted for fre<hman " men. Phylb 
Ca. ey, Dorothy McCarthy. Phylli 


the office oi Trowhridlle repre- \\'a ko,," ky and Henry cau,,, of th., m"al planning for the 
and faculty m"mber 


are cordially in\·it"d to attend the 
Chap,,1 Iu icak 


. !til pau h and Billie De hane " ill 
dormitory a~~istanto;; for the 


I ve. lII'lh 
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Hi-ho, Silverware! 
We h o p e a ll the other MlAA trac k t e ams rea d w ith terro r the 


d eeds of daring which our g alloping thin-clads p e rpetra ted a t the 


A Journey To The Park, 
Or Immigrant's Dilemma 


Vender bush on Eu 


Poverty Ru: 
Spanish Pe 


By Larry Vickery \V e hear storie, ab 
inatra and ~ome tore 


Ava Gardner arounel Sp~ 


visiting congressmen ~ 


pants s\ .... iped from trai n ~ 


across the Franco-contr 
peninsula and we \\ond 
goes on in the fa ther 
siesta, the Tango. and 
though I wasn't able to .e, 


ligh t, or a congressman (, 
out pants), I did spend Ii 
pleasant days trying to , 
try. 


Bee-Gee Relays last week-end and will take the only wtse c ourse 
am t n ever seen a b aseb a ll gam e a ll my life. J oe, my p a l, h e 


open to them and drop out of tonight's a ll -conference track meet. 


The y might just as well save the mselve s the effort and emba rass-


ment of eating the Hornet's cinders by tossing in the sponge. 


is a good b a seball fan - whatev e r kind of a fan that is. Well, Joe 


~ays to me, . 'Tony, how' s about youse and me g oing out ta de ball 


park for de game today? " I didn ' t want to see that game, I told him. 


But just ta please my pal Joe, who is a friend of my wife' s third 


c ousin on her rna's side, I went out ta the game. 


If Kirkman's mad men run like they did at Bowling Green, our 


May Queen is going to develop bursitis in the elbow from handing 


out medals. As a result of the Bee-Gee haul, the trackmen already 


have enough metal to start lend-lease a c tivities with Afghanis tan; 


All de people around where we was sitting was eating peanuts 


a nd soda water. Must like the game quite a bit to miss a meal. I was 


iooking around the g randstand - dat's where ya set when you come 


to see the baseball g ame - when some joker in a suit all covered 


with mats and with a cage over his head comes walking onto the 


field . (Joe says he sa catch). He sits down by the white place
Joe sap that sa plate where the ball 


From what I've ohaeht; 


seem that the way to enjo. 


post-war (post-civil war) ~ 


be to be an American ~ 
The leaders of that 
country are extremely a. 
on that " American-foreip 


and are doing everything 


entertain the junketing leg 


manner befitting their 


any more trophies or medals will probably cause the m e n' s d o rms 


has to cross, I ask Joe who the man 
out de re on the hill is; he says that sa 
pitch. Da pitch looks over ta de hole 
- Joe says that's the dugout that the to s ink from sight. 
men stay in during the game - and de 


High e nBugh praise cannot be gtven to Ernie Kirkman and manager gi"es him the word . Da 
pitch, a ll of a sudden, winds up like a 


his great team for the wonderful showing they have made this year. windmill and th rows the ba ll at cia 
catch. De catch could na get out a 


They have lifted track from a minor sport to an activity of which da way so he hit the ba ll with his mit-


we can justly boast ; we hope it will continue a s such in future years . 


We're real proud of you, boys, for your past victories , but to -


night let's leave those trophies home and show the MIAA how it 


really can be done. 


Grunt and Groan 


ten. Dat pitch must hate da catch 
cause he keeps on throwing cia ball at 
him. Ever' time da catch, he don't get 
mad, he just th rows the ball back. If 
I was da catch I would use two mit
te ns. 


1's here a whole hou r and all they 
do is to throw the ball back and for th, 
Both teams was a ll wa rmed up. Joe, 
he says da game is 'bout to start so I 
woke lip and brushed the peanut shell s 
off of me. Two fe llows in blue su its 
walked Oll t. One, he got a cage on his 


If you have ever been fortunate enough to walk past Tredway head like da catch. Maybe a ll of us 
supposed to wear cages. H e a lso go t 


Gym between I :30 and 3 :30 in the afternoon, any afternoon, you 


have been treated to the view of eight or ten sweaty young men 


indulging in rough and tumble basketball, pseudo-softball or organ-


ma t on his che;t but he ain't got no 
mitten - he musta just come to see de 
ball game. The dope sat down back of 
the ca tch; somebody should tell him 
he ain 't no window. Now he hold out 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


What Did You Think of This Year's 


May Fete? 


Ace Cando Ii, Sr.: "I think it was a 
good 1Iay Fete. I would like to see 
th i, high standard mai ntai ned." 


Lynn Minzey, Sr.: "1 do not believe 
t here was enough emphasis a nd im
portance attached to the Queen. The 
races \\-e re a welcome release from the 
1Iay pole dances." 


Marilyn Jager, Fr.: "I li ked it very 
much. I thought it was te rr ific 
especially Cha rlie Ve ntura ." 


John Urbank, Jr.: "The activi ties 
which took place during the day were 
well-pla nned and participated in by 
the s tuden ts as much as they partici
pate in any school fu nct ion - which 
is at a mi nimum. Cha rl ie Ve ntura's 
recep tion was luke wan n, but that is 
understandab le because it was the stu
dents who brought him here, by a ma
jor ity vote. A n integral part of every 
person's college li fe is active par t ici-


office. 


The country was so har 
ci" il war that it has n't 
back as fa r as othe r con 
f rom the second \ \' orld 
so poor that non-essent. 
power is turned off from 
sundown. T hat means nr J 


elevators, nothi ng electr 
s treetca rs. Between Mado 
celona, the two larges t ci 
only one train (vintage I 
r llns every o ther day. I £0. 
pIe hesita nt to discuss f 
when they did they derog; 
such te rms as "estupido" 
their not-too-belo"ed dicta 


fl Th f d h
arms, waye to de teams . Must be a ized y-swatting. ese exercises in mass con usion pass un er t e 
pansy. De teams come out, no, o nly patioll in college functions. Amen." 


Spain is a country when 


are rich and the poor are p: 


the rich pay and the p •• ' 
philosophy of the Spanish, 
partment must be that lit 
afford a good meal C.,D. 
enormous tax for the peor.-,. 


rice. When your dinner c1 
in a deluxe eatablishDi 


find the following additi 
price of food: a 20% "I 


(for widows and disabled , 
Civil Wart old age securit 


compounded 12% service 


heading of "Physical Education-Men." It seems a shame, since one team. I ask Joe what tha t fe llow 
Rita Ottenweller, Soph.: "May Fete does out there , Joe says he calls de 


most of the young men now entering college must take two years of strike. I hate him a lready, he must activities , on the whole, this year, 
be da union ma n. were excellent. T he te nnis matches, 


physic al educatio n due to lack of military se rvic e , that a more care-
Strike-ca ller yells, "Bat LIp." He 


fully planned, worthwhile program isn' t open to them. A school must mean "Get up" because the 


which s o badly needs varsity athletes is passing up an opportunity 
catch sit down right in front of him! 
'Bout this time a man comes out of 
the hole with stick of wood on 


to develop some from its freshman class ranks by not adequately shou lder. He come stand by catch. 


teaching sports fundamentals in gym classes . W e realize that our Man with stick hit ball, must be pal 
of ca tch. He t hrow stick down and 


varsity coaches have their hands full a nd are badly over-worked, 


but it does seem that a better system of assistant-teaching by mem


bers of varsity squads would prove workable and valuable - both 


run a rou nd square as fast as he can; 
he ends up r ight where he sta r ted. 
All the other men come out of hole 
and shake bat's hand. Everybody must 
hate that pitch - the rascal ! Joe savs 
something about a da rn homeru~n , 
must be mad at the bat - telling him 
to run on home! \ \'hat a stupid gallle. 


10 the gym class members and to the athletic department. Under 


Ihe present haphazard system the student h a s learned as much about 


sports and is as much developed physically at the end of two years 


of sweating and grunting as he was before he s tarted. 


Poor Joe, he moans. Everybody 
wails and looks sad. I fa ll out of my 
seat tryi ng to console poor lady be
hind me, I feel so sad, too. It hurt' 
me to see grown man cry. Dis base
ball is not for me, I go home. 


Letter To The Editor ... Firemen Refuse; 
Bowen Tranquil Dear Mr. Editor, 


I am thoroughly 


Finally, the 1II0St important, I object 


disgusted with the to your policy, Specifically, I refer to 
The considerate t rain strikers haye 


Kalamazoo College Index. To begt'll things such as the editor ial appearing 
gi"en glorious old Bowen Hall it's first 


\vI'th , the paper boasts no table of in the last issue. I don't think it's I' f fl' h k . . re Ie rom )emg s a en perIodIcally 
contents, a nd as a resu lt, I find it ex- fair to tell us the truth about ourselves, each day since that glorious old year 


ceedingly difficult to locate the ad- and I'm deeply hurt over your brutal 1899. The absence of the deisel's 
frankness. In fact, I'm going to ad- friendly shriek and the warm rumble of vertisemen ts. 


."nother major drawback is the feat-


ure page, Every time I read that par-


ticular section, I am compelled to 


laugh, and it's practically common 


knowledge that college is a serious 


business; students should not be 


forced to laugh. 


The ,ports page, of cour:e, display, 


a nota ble lack of pertinent sports in


formation; not once this spring has 


either a magaball or rackepuck score 


appeared in the paper. Also, I think 


there should be more 8 x 10 photos on 


this page so that the students can get 


to know the athletes 


"i" all my thin skinned friends to 


boycott your paper. 


hope YOI1 get fired! ! 


the falling bricks and plaster haye 
caused the faculty to readjust them


Furthermore, I sekes, They no longer have to shollt


1Ialcolltentedly, 


A HAPPY STUDEKT 


ingly tender their tender morsels of 
truth to the eager young faces strewn 
before them. They now can re
moye the Dentyne from beneath their 
toupees and ease up on the stick-tite. 


No Trouble ~Iany of the oppo itely sexed fac
ulty are grie"ed at the loss of their 


~[r,. Hayrick: "~[y hu,band ain't once daily joy of ha"ing a man waye 


at home: he', out in the field \\;th back at them. 


Oh yes. we all miss those iron 
horses and the pleasures and oppor


have tunitie they brought us - all, that i" 
excel)! glorious Old Bowen who ap
preciates this rest from the gymnas


~[" . Hayrick : "Xo. He's got a tics which reduced her a brick or two 


the catt le. " 


] nsurance ."gent : ',\\"ill 


trouble finding him?" 


beard." each day. 


games, band concer t, Ventura we re all 
above par. The on ly disturbing factor 
was the poor student participa tion; 
especially at the dance. I think it's 
time that the kids got together and 
backed their socia l func tions." 


Conrad Lach, Jr.: "I got a real kick 
out of it. I t's been a long time be
tween bands and I cer tainly appreci-
ated the change." 


Harry Petersen, Sr. : "On the whole, 
the May Fete was a lIIuch bette r af
fair than an)' of us have seen in three 
years. The afternoon entertainment 
was a welcome change from what we 
saw last year . However one objection 
I ha"e is that Ventura was not a 
'danceable' orchestra." 


a doubly compounded zoo/< 
of living" tax. 


government must need ~ 


It is my una uthoritat ive 
we should cu t Spain in on , 
a id dole. They do need it.' 
sisting Comm un islu and k 
mestic peace, and as the: 
chance of the Dictato..,h, 
be lieve we may as \\ ell \\'el 
ing link into our Atlantic ~ 
plan and help the ,'e ry lik< 
ish people out of their mis, 
ence. They deserve it. e' 
government doesn't. 
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~hinclads Romp In Bee-Gee Relays 
-----~----------IHorn~sF~~FormTo 
of Collapses 
Hornet Nine Break Tape Seven Times 


m g the pa .... t fe\\ clay~ K CoI-


ba_ cbalt team }o..,t three more 


, to Hillsdale, r. to 3: to (en


I ichigan, Ir. to 9, and to ,\Ibion 


I onday. to 2. Ka7.oo no\\' has 


hree and lost ten and end<"fi con


e play with a three "on ~even 


ecord for fifth place in the \\ I. \,\. 


! top hitters so far are Bill Say


r Z6; Ed Glazer. .318; Ilnd Bob 


n, ..314. Chief cauaes for so 


of the defeats have been too 


errors, and lack of timely hit. 


he Hill-dale game. Horace "'ebb 
im Steloff ga,'e up 12 hits good 
r uns, while K made it-. 7 hits 


for 3 runs. Jim struck out nine 
and once again showed promise 
in g mighty tough next season. 


j inst Central Michigan, the Hor. 
ere simply out hit, 20 to 14, in 


gger's battle. Bob Prudon was 


ig hitting star of the day, 4 for 
&n Larkin pitched most of the 


ion, lI IAA champs. outhit us, 
r ed us, and outplayed U'. Ka


ad two runs, only four hits (two 
yers), and three errors while AI· 
go t eight nil", 13 hits off Fry, 
ff . and Topp. and made one er
T hat's the :-tor~· in a nutshell. 
tatistics don ·t lie in this case. 


azoo Golfers 
ymied Twice 
!nging from their heeb with ex· 
din ar), results. the K College 
e rs still came out on the :-.hort 
f the two meets tlti pa ... t week. 


n took the mea ure of the Hor-
16-3. accomplishing the feat of 


g all six men below SO. Led by 
~ I with a booming. ('I. the nri-


[


a veraged 74 strokes per man. 
for Ka7.0o was Gus South


's 73. 


·eird outcome was the result of 
" 10jl,-7j1, victory. The Hor
defeated Ol ivet by two strokes 
1m total, but still lost the match . 


7S's were recorded by Bob Tay
ex Holloway, and John Go,pill, 
Don Hassberger c1o ... c behind 
an 80. ~f edal isb hOI1or:--. ho\\"
went to Oli\"et':-. number three 
F uce, who recorded a 7S. 


McConner starts last leg of record· shattering mile relay after getting 


baton from Reed. 


Netters Produce More Of 
Same; Smash Toledo, Hope 


By Vic Braden 
Toledo L"ni\"cr:-.ity, currently el1jo\'--~---------------


ing one of its mo~t ",uccc~:-.ful tem;is head ~ma:-.h that 11t.·H~T touchcd the 
:)easons in the !-Ichool\, history, re- ~round: it may ~till he in the air. On 
cei\'cd a major sethack last ~atllrday the more !'-ocriot1'- side;:. Tom \\·ilboll 
at the hands of another smi ling Hor- and Tolcdo'~ Henry Haber kamp each 
net team by a SC(.lrc oi I) tu O. ··Doc'· landed a :-.en·ice 011 their partner's 
Stowe's !letters 1111\\ C\ .. or, did soa k up head. 
more sun than eXJlected In ."to\\C Sta· 
dium a.. several c1o~e matches were 
featured on the altcrl1(1(ln·:-. program. 
Xick l3ercsky, Tolt:do tCllni:-. coach and 
former Kalamaz{lo CollcJ.{c star under 
Coach Stowe. pre~entecl to Kalamazoo 
fans a much :-.trollg-er and quicker 
team than Toledo ha ... had ill iormer 
years. 


Feature Matches 


Single. Winners 


\·ictor:-. in the sinKlcs \\erc . under
land, Cain, \\-ill-on. Dol!>ee. .-\lIen. 
and \\·altcr:-., in that order. In the 
double ... victor) picture were Sunder· 
land anel \\'illson, Cain and Dolbee, 
\lIen and Waiters, in that order. 


The Hockrt"s season record stands 
:tt 8 wilts and 2 losse~ while Kalama· 
zoo is rolling ra~t at a 15 and -t won 
and lost record. 


By John Stommen 


Kala m az oo C ollege 's fine track squad ran away with the lion's 
share o f the honors at the Bowling G re en Relays last Saturday. In 
a ddition to winning seven o f the eight eve nts in the Class B division, 
the thinclads c ollec ted over thirty individual trophies. Coach Ernie 
Kirkman received a special coa ch 's trophy for having the highest 
~coring team in the Relays. 


The Bowling Green trip was something new for Kalamazoo Col
lege a nd the fift een man squad showed its appreciation with several 
fi n e exhibitions. 


As expected the Mile Relay team was the class o f the meet. 
winning in 3 :26.6. jus t one-tenth of a second off the Bowling Green 
track rec ord. The re lay team of Stan C halmers. Don Van Horn. 
-----------------7~lcI Reed. and " 'alt )fcConner broke 


Field Day To 
Decide Issue 
Of Sports Cup 


The 5Sth annual ) 11. \ ,\ Field Day 
grabs the sport spotlight thi~ week. 
as competitors in golf. tennis, and 
track il1\·aclc Kalamazoo on Thursday 
and Frillay, \Ia) 18 and 19 to ,ho\\ 
their ware,. .\11 \11.\.\ schoob will 
takl' part in the festivities. 


The link ... men "ill parade to the 
K,lamawo Country Club for a t""O
day 3()·lwle affair, and the netmen will 
... pcnd two clay..; in furiou:; action at 
Stowe Stadium. The tenni:-. finals are 
scheduled for Friday afternoon. 


) [eanwhilc. the cinder-senders will 
~penrl Friday a £ ternOOll a nd even ing 
deciding thl' track title. Field events 
and runnin,l:{ prelims will start a t 2:00 
p.m. and \\ ill continue to completion. 
Th~ running tinal> will be held at S:OO 
ill the e"ening, Angell Field will he 
the scene oj all the action. 


Before tht" fir .... t running e\"ent 
hnal. _\11 )\1.\.\ trophie, (except the 
track and all-sport, trophies) will be 
awarded. Hill,dale \\ill accept the 
football cr()\\Il, '-\lhion the cross coun
try and ha~ehall crowns. Kalamazoo 
the haskethall and tennis successes. 
The winner oi the golf champio nship 
is as Jet uncertain. Also. the top 


tlil' ... chOt)l n.~cord ior the event for the 
tilirll <:on,ecuti\c time. Thi~ relay 
team i, expected 10 cop the )fJAA 
lith.' ami i ... !{ivcn a fine chance of 
('ral'killg the conference standard. 


Relay Exceptional 


Another flue perfo rmance w as 
turned in by the 440 yard relay tea m 
oi \ -an H orn , Reed , E,' Bierma. a nd 
~[cConne r_ This fou r some turned t he 
«uarter-mi le o va l in t he e xce lle n t 
l ime oi :44.0. The 880 relay team of 
\ -anH orn . Cha lmer s. Bie rma. and ) [c
Conner WOIl t he half- mile e \'ent in 
I '3204. I)retty good t ime consideri ng 
the windy condition ... of the t rack. 


Boh X('e~er. Roger Burns. Lee Van· 
lIaaften. and ~(e l Reed constitu ted 
the ,huttle hurdle relay team wh ich 
ne'l'otia ted the 480 yard distance in :57.9. 


Field Winners 


\[ilt Ch r isten , Ed Yaple. and Roger 
Burns combined to throw the shot put 
11-1' 4}/' and " in the shot put r eI a\' . 
Christen joined Dan G wy n and ]\fo~
rie Kaser to hurl the dis~us 304' lOy," 
and cop another title. 


The Broad jump relay team of 
\'anHaaften. II"" ie ~[erchant, and 
\Ionte :\"ye, completed the rout b,' 
jumping 57' 2}4" All the field e" e l;t 
relay' were determined by addi ng the 
totals of the three members of each 
team. 


The day's fcature matches lI ere Jack 
Sunderland's II-I, 13-11 ,ictory o,er 
Bob Butts, Tom \\'ill,on', 3-6. 6-3, 


The memhcr!\ of f lope College's ten cros:-. country men and the win· 
tennis team took a hrici lea\'e of ah. ners of the aftcrllf'll)Jl tleld events \\ iIl 


recei\·e medal .... ... cnre last Tuesday from the clean up 


Heidleburg Col lege oi Ohio snapped 
the Hornet victorr stri ng by nipping 
the Kazoo sprint medley relay of ]\fc
Conner. Bie r ma. Reed, and Chamber
Ian in three minutes, forty-one sec
onds. In the sprint medley race the 
leadoff man ran 440 ya rds, the nex t 
1\10 men traveled 120 yard" and the 
anchor man ran 880 yard~. 


6-1 decision o'er Hill :;hariman, and 
Gordon Dolbec', c"mi>ack I>-S. u-O. 6-0 
victory over Toledo's Boh Rieclmayer. 


:\).;·0 in thi~ match, Brad Allen 
proved him,eli adept to falling 
into hO!te pib. "~lu ... cle·:· \Valter:-. al ... o 
came through with all e"citing ",'er-


committee for Hotland':-. annual tulip Albion, dcfending track king. will he 
ie. tl\'al to \-isit the Hornet etter:-. at favored to repeat. Kalamazoo ~hould 
Stowe !"tadium. Ho\\c\"er, the :-.ubsti- take the tenni .. pinnacle once more, 
tute .. treet cleaners lll1l~ ha(1 a ~hort .\Ibion i ... a ~Iight iavorile to dethrone 
period of acti\'ity as the home town Alma as ~o1i C7ar. 
tenni, team quickly reappeare« on the Oi tlte track nettts the mile. half 


Vllluokble Tune-up 


~======================:-:=======~ ... cene after a quick t) to I deieat in mile, anet hundrerl yard da:-.h .-hould 
~ \ the Celery City. offer crack cnmpt:titinn. The relay ... 


The meet at Bowllllg Green sen-erl 
a, a "aluable tuneup for the confer
ence meet \\ hich will be held under 
the lights at Angell Field this even
ing, Albion is regarded as the team 
tn beat ior the title. while Kazoo and 
Hilbdale are due to fight it o ut for 
the runnerup ,pot. Top performers 
to watch thi~ evellll1g are Hagadone • 
Polly. and Tromhley of Albion: )lc
COl1ner. Reed. and Gwyn of Kalama
zoo :Charle, and Cllenbu"'ch oi Hill _ 
dale. "'oodward and Henry of .\drian: 
and I.amh of Hope. Albion will he 
gunllin~ tor it, ixth ... trai~l1t track 
titl~ 


t's Time For 
)loy Togs 


. , . You will want plenty of the new Blue Dentm 
dresser, slacks, shorts for summer. See the 
bright cotton skirts, knit tee shirts and other 
playtime fashions in our 


/klfl 'l rflr elllHl - Fourth llollr 


GIL~IORE BROTHERS 


A id For Street. 


Contributil1l{ to the ... treet cleaning
cause were ~I an' ~Iantin, Bucky "'al
ter" Hugh Dill, Fletch De, Autels and 
Bill Bo ... re'pccti\"eiy in the . ingle~. 


1n tl e «,)uhle" Dick Cain and Hugh 
Dill iurthered the cau, e ",th a fin~ 
di, play oi tafent. 110\\ ncr. Bill Bo, 
amI Fletch De' \utel, \\cren't haVing 


, 
Phane 5516 


may be decided whj~kerwi. e. 


Kalamazoo fall~ will be particularly 
anxiou, to see if )[el Reed will be 
able to r1l'ienrl hoth hurdle champion
... hip.... Ibn G\\yn win be hot after 
another )aHlin pennant. \\'alt )fc
Conner will tn· to ~a1t away the 220 
and 440 yard race, And the Kalama
zoo mile relay team will be pounding 
the earth in :-earch of a new record. 


The "I-"Ie thlll • add up to a barrel
-ul ",. fine sport entertainment, 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


, ) , 


, 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 


, 
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North Grabs 
Softball Lead 


In intramural softball. ,'orth forged 


into undisputed possession of first 


place with an artful 19-5 rout of East. 


Fifteen runs leaked across the dish in 


a hilarious second frame for ~orth. 


Xorth batted around twice in the inn


ing. and Jack Foster had the ignomini


ous distinction of making t\\'o of the 


three outs. AI Clark led Xorth at the 


plate \\'ith three solid safties. whi le 


Hill ~auh cracked a three-run, four


ply-blow for East in the fourth canto. 


Bob S imantan lashed a two· run 


double to center field in the eighth 
inning of a scheduled six frame dash, 
to earn South a 6-5 squeaker over 


the married men. KMM had taJlied 
three times in the sixth to tie it up, 


and then had pushed acro.. another 


in the top of the eighth, thul letting 


the atage for the game-winning blow. 


KMM outhit South eight to seven in 


what wa..a the moat dramatic game of 


the year. 


The • • • 


• • • Playbill 
For " Wabash Avenue" with Betty 


Grable, Victure ~{ature and Phil Har
ris. go down to Burdict St. until you're 
at the STATE theater. Starting 
Saturday night is "The Big Lift" star
ring Montgomery Clift; don't be thrift. 


CAPITOL's marquee has Dana And
rews and 1\{arta Toren in "Sword In 
The Desert" on Friday. Saturday, thru 
Tuesday is "Love Happy," a triple 
treat with the three ~1arx Brothers. 
Get out your compasses for "East 
Side, West Side," starting 'Vednesday, 
" 'ith those magnetic attract ions Bar
bara Stanwyck and lames Mason. 


Friday thru Sunday at MICHIGAN 
is "Song of Surrender" with Claude 
Raines, \Vanda Hendrix a nd Mac
dona ld Carey ; a lso 10hnny Weismul
ler as Jungle Jim in "Mark of the 
Gorilla." "Battleground" is billed from 
~f onday on. Its cast includes Van 
Johnson, John Hodiak. Ricardo ~fon


ta iban, George l\furphy. Marshall 
Thompson and Denise Darcel. There's 
both quantity and quality 


UPTOWN is showing "Jots on Sings 
Again." Larry Parks is rendering his 
last performance Saturday night. "Red 
Hot and Blue" fl ashes. on the screen 
beginning Sunday. Betty Hutton and 
Victor Mature play the leads. Also 
"Salt Lake Raiders" with Allan 


Three Seniors Euros, Kappas 
Receive Grants k Off 


Th ree graduate assistantsh ips in Pic icers 
physics for Kalamazoo College 


dents were announced recently. 


stu-
On Wednesday evening, May 3rd, 


The 
the Kappas and the Euros held their 


awards were received by two seniors 


and one graduate student. 


Dave Orr. senior. has been awarded 


meetings for the purpose of electing 


officers for the 19S0-S 1 school year. 


Euro officers are E llen Tompkins. 
an assis tantship by the Un iversity of pre.ident; Mary Kersjes, vi~e presi-


Buffalo and John Overley has received dent: "laney Stickler, treasurer: and 


one from \Vayne University. Lawrence Emily Collins. secretary. Those elect


Greene. graduate student from Otsego, ed as the Kappa officers are Barbery 


has been a\\'arded an assistantship at Bird. president; Arlyle Ruch. vice 
Ohio State University. Greene WIll 


begin work on his Ph.D. degree, while 


the other two will work towards their 


Masters. 


Orr has been a member of the Bach 
Festival Chorus, the Philo Glee Club 
and the track team. His award car
ries a stipend of $1,000. Overley is a 
member of Phi Lambda Society and 
he has been a memher of the College 
Singers for four years. His award 
also carries a $1,000 stipend. 


president; Bettye Field. secretary; and 


usan \Vaters, treasurer. 


Other recent elections results were 


turned in by the Player's Club. Tom 


Peterson was named president. Con


nie Wilson, vice president; J ane Sta te-


ler, treasurer: alld Joan Dymmel, 


secre tary. 


United Nail 
Director Iff 


Harding F. Bancroft, dir 
U,' politica l and securit) 
fice, will be in Kalama, 
May 23, for a series of a~ 
discussions on the gent" 
"United S tat es Foreign Pol 
ed _ ations." His visit to U 


been arranged by the ~; 


eign Policies Association 
speaking schedu le include 
a t Central High School a 
i\fichigan Coll ege. 


He will a lso speak at a 
ing at 8 p.m. in Stetson C 
meeting and the discu, 
which will follow are bein~ 


by Kalamazoo and 'JI'e ler 
Colleges. 


RECORDS & MU! 


TREVA R 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from Post 


Greene received his B.S. degree 
from \Vestern ~fichigan College. He 
is a candidate for the M.A. degree 
from Kalamazoo College this June. 
All three men ha\'e studied under Dr. 
John Hornbeck and Dr. Ian Barbour. 


STEWARDESS INTERVIEWS 


, 


Are being conducted by American Airlines on May 25th 
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. and on May 26th from 9:00 A.M. 
P.M. at the Hotel Stotler, Detroit, Michigan. 


\\'est continued its heads-up play 
with a handy 12-7 verdict from South. 
Joe Pizzat twirled nice ball for \Vest. 
scattering eight hits, and running into 
trouble only in the la t inning when 
South uncorked a five-run barrage. 
\Vest collected only nine blows, but 
capitalized rather extensively on the 
wildness of four South hurlers. Four 
run clusters in the fifth and sixth inn
ings clinched the contest. 


With tbree matcbes yet to be de
cided, KMM, East, and Kazoos are 
in a triple tie for the team tennis 


crown. All three unfinished contests 


involve the Kazoos, who may fade or 


walk away with the title, depending 
on the match outcomea~ Thus far, 


Johnny Stommen and Tom Hastinga, 
singles men for the Kazoos, are unde~ 


feated. 


"Rocky" La ne is double -billed. In J 
technicolor, starting Wednesday, is Baxter Laundry 
"Dancing In The Dark" which features CLEANERS 
\ViJli am Powell, Mark Stevens and 128 Eleanor St. 
Betsy Drake; and Tim Holt and lfar- Ph. 3-2635 


jorie Lord in "Masked Raiders." ~:=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~f otto of the week: He who is cos-


Qualifications: Single, Age 21-28, Height 5' 2" to 5' 7", 
Weight 130 Ibs., Vision not requiring constant use of 
Training at Company expense. Many travel privileges. 


\ 


r 


Golf Clubs, Registered Irons 
5 Irons, 2 Woods, new - only $26.50 


Phone 2-0075 


Wm. Baldauf 
832A W. Michigan Ave. 


STUDENTS SAY-


mopoiitian, capers to the cinema. 


\ 


... its the American 
way of life - the right 
clothes for the occasion 


at 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick St. IUpstairs) 


The finest in Floral 


accessories are found at 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


24 HOUR FILM SERVICE 
ATHENA 


BOOK SHOP 


471 W. South St. Phone 2-4508 
PAPER City STATIONERY 


Michigan above Academy 
Open 11-5, 7-9 daily except Sundoy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Evenings OPEN EVENINGS 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 


Prompt, Courteous Curb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-1 A.M. 


, 


, 


, 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST-


GET SEAL TEST 


SUN BACK DRESSES 
for 


the smart girl 


Sizes 10-18 $10.95 up 


Open Wed. Night 765 W. Michigan 


AT LAST! 
A BOOK THAT ,l 


GIVES YOU THE 
TRUE MEANING 
OF VERBS' 


The NEW 


"VERBULARY" 
Amazingly Complete 


Simple To Use 
Hove you ever looked for Onry 
the ACTUAL meaning of a 
'o,b =d go"on o.Mythlng t but that? Th. VE:RBULARY, 
the n.w book on the mean-
ing of v.rbl lolv.I thil 
problem. It took 20 y.on to 
compil., ond the r.lult Ii a 
mcut.rpiec. of clarity and 
•• orin.n. It'l a " mult" far 
..... ry Kholor, ..... ry buli-
n.n man, .... .,yan. who hal ..... r b"n 
in doubt 01 to 0 particular .... rb ' I m.an -


;E~S~~~~N~~~: ?~~ER 1~~D~tT~~ 
OffER. 
s.nd ch.ck or mon.y order, w. pay palt· 
00-. or C.O.D. plus pa1tage. 


The VERBULARY co. 
DlI'T. 76, 521 GRUNWOOD AVE. 


BROOkLYN 1', H . Y. 


\ 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


Sun. 6 A.M.-12 N.; 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avonu. 


Mrs. Bu rns, Prop. 


In New Orleans, Louisiana. 


ite gathering spot of slUt: 


Tulane University is the 


Center because it's a cheer! 


-full of friendl y collegiall 


phere. And when the gant 


around ice-cold Coca-Cola, , 
call. For here, as in ut 


haunts everywhere-Coke 


Ask for ;1 eilller WO.f ••• bOlh 
Irade-marks meoll Ihe same Ihing. 


BornEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COlA COMPANY BY 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 
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We'll Miss 
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ommen cement Weekend Jam-Packed 
semarie Brandt Stars 
Commencement Play 


Dye Appointed Seniors Honored, Rushed, 
Editor of Index Dined, In Final Festivities 


By Joan Wood That red-thatched head with the 


s a change from several previous years, the I 9 S 0 Commence- smiling expression whose owner is Bob 


Play. "Peg O' My Heart" wil1 be held in Bowen Auditorium Dye will be seen next year bobbing in 


r than the Civic Theatre. thus making it easily accessible to all and out of the Index office. The first 


n ts and also lowering the price to a measly 8Sc. June 10th is official act of the new _ enate elect 


a te, and 8 :30 p .m. is the time. was to appoint Bob as edilor of the 


The cast selected for "Peg 0' My Heart" is one that has had lndex, leaving the election of the re


d deal of experience in dramatics and shows promise of doing mainder of the staff to his discretion. 


ling job. A nucleus of editors has been ap


R osemarie Brandt is taking the lead as Peg. an eighteen year pointed to key positions by Dye. Bill 


erican girl who is in England visiting her ultra-proud relatives. Gershon. present sPOrts editor, will as


arie has done considerable work in dramatics here at K. and sume the news editor's job. John 


ially in the '49-' S 0 school year. She was in "The Winslow tom men. ace sports writer. will head 


the first semester production, that department, Hobie mith will 


as done some work as director a~ain lead the circulation department. 


Wagner Wins one-acts given earlier in the 


Script Contest 


while Jim Morrell will return as make


up editor. The remainder of the posi


tions will be filled shortly as Bob is 


no\\ formulating plans for next year. 


By Chuck V&n Zoeren 


Happy seniors will spend their last few days within these walls 


of higher learning participating in a jam-packed commencement 


weekend . The spectacular festivities will begin with a Music De


partment Recital in Stetson Chapel on Friday evening June 9 at 


8 p.m. Participating will be a number of advanced singers from the 


College Institute of Musical Art including many alumni. Mrs. Mabel 


Overley is the director and is assisted by Mrs. Lillian Pringle Bald


auf, cellist, and Mr. William A. Boyd, pianist. 


Saturday has been designated as Alumni day and includes on 


its program tennis matches, banquets and the commencement play. 


Activities for Sunday will get underway eaTly with department 


breakfasts beginning at 8 :30 and 9 a.m. Other department lunch-


Grads Return 
With Memories 


On _ aturday, June 10 all Kalamazoo 


eons, cJass reunions, and open houses 


are planned for I :30 and 7 p.m. 


Sunday. At 1 p.m. the classes of 1908, 


1909, and 1910 will dine together in 


\Velles .mall dining room. 
e Wall will portray ~frs. Chi
r. Peg's stiff-necked English 
Rette was last seen in "Fumed 
in the March one-act festival. 
Ralston and Clayton Campbell 


A first prize of $10 was awarded to 
Phil Wagner last night for his entry 
in the WJMD Radio Script Contest. 
The originator of the contest, Mr. 
Brown, who is the faculty advisor for 
Station WJMD, presented the award 
iust after Wagner's script "The Un
known" was given over the air. Phil 
Dillman's script "You Couldn't Have 
Possibly Been There" came in a c10se 
second while Lee Kontur's "Give ~1e 


Death" placed third . Honorable men
tion was given to "Death From The 
Stars" by \Varren Jackson and "Out 
of The hadows" by Ann Graves. The 
above were selec ted by the Board of 
Directors of Station WJMD out of 
the 42 scripts submitted. 


The top man of the campus scoop College alumni are planning their an


The Baccalaureate Service, sched


uled for 4 p.m. at Stetson chapel, will 


have as the speaker, Mr. Charles K. 


ay the parts of Mrs. Chichester's 
ter Ethel and son Alaric. The 
f Christian Brent, Ethel's suave 
will be taken by Ron Harvey; 
ob Dye will play Jerry, Peg's 
hopeful. 


an attempt to develop Peg into 
isticated woman of the world, 


ite Mrs. Chichester takes Peg 
er home. Peg rebels when 1[rs. 
ster tries to channel her ac


;very much against Peg's Ameri
pirit. \Vhen confronted with the 


n of returning to America or 
g in England. Peg decides to 


with Jerry in England. 


ew twi st to the stage construc
a staircase which will lead off 


le oblivion of backstage. Those 
the stage by this exit are ex


I to ,Iide down the props. 


rum Formal 
ld Tomorrow 
e tomorrow night. brothers of 
ntury Forum will don their din· 
cket~ and tuxes, join their ladies. 
lake for the Hotel Harris for 
entury Dinner Dance~ Thi, af
,eld each spring. is the social 


of the year for the Centuries 
cir dates. 


dinner begins at (, .30 and \\iII 
Filet ~!ignon ala Harri. 


the diners have finished, a "ocal 
"ill be rendered by Brother 
~[cConner and Sister Connie 
Ian" \\' iI50n who sang sO \\ell 


(. K-C1ub dance last Saturday. 
President John Abbott will in


e faculty advi er> Drs. A. B. 
and Donald \'an Liere \\ ho will 


ere \\ ith • f f". !'towe and . If!' 
jere. 


Station Director. 


Jim Vincent. AI Harbach, George 
Berry and AI Vits. who have been 
with \\' J M D since its founding, are 
leaving the Board of Directors due to 
the malady of graduation. . un'IV1l1~ 
board members are Art Dolenga, Skip 
Reverski and )oycj! Pelto. Formal in
,"italians to join the board have been 
i"ued to and accepted by Clayton 
Campbell. Ann Graves, Bill ~Ier!(ard. 


Bill ~feanwell, Dick Windisch and 
Parke Bro\\ n. 


Off Ail' 


\ \ J \1 J) cea ... c:d to opcrat<: il,r the 
school year at 11:00 midnite Thursda) 
after a .... pedal four hour pro~ram. The 
lifty 'Olne odd member' of the 'ta
tion tall and Board oi Directors have 
been a veritable part oi caml'u~ liie 
the past year. A big year i, planned 
for 1950-51 and a number of equip
ment irnpro\'ement5- are e. -pecled. ~ ta
tion \\'J~[D "i,hes to thank it man) 
listener~ a well a .. it~ :)taff ior makinJ;!' 
th(; past year a .. uCCe". 


Station Workers 


'-r( cial thank.. are ~.-tended to 
. 'allcy Hoddick, Zib Obara, Dave 
Petrilli. Bob Lute, and Loraine As
rnu!' tor the exceHent war they 
handle.1 ")o[ u,ic of he 
To Gayton Campbell h a nc\\ caster 
and for hi, "Off The Record" 


mU!'ic ior dancing wil1 be 
out by ~Iiguelito ~[andJaque 


orche ... tra. ,pcciali~t... in the 
rhumha. to Hugh Kennedy ior hI' pre entation, 


har~e of plannin.,. the affair are oi .!odern Prohlems;" to 'nn Gra\e 
" Don Ha. ,berjO!er. Rex Hollo- for her program "The Better Half;" 
Don Hormnc-. !'rank \\'alter" to Charle Cha e f r hi \3luable 
m Cor field. In iormer year' the \\ork in Iramerib. 
ha been held in Battle Creek Almira . m.th and 
o the uperior hotel' facilitle carrYing the brunt of the 'enograph-


But because the Harri. "a re- I ical and typing duue ; to Jobn Roo 
ed during the year, 11 \\a- and hi "Journe) InlO • [e1ody- ho ; 
d to hold the affair in Kalama- and to Chuck Dauc-herty ior hi \\ork 
nd ,aloe tran!Oportation time. tir"t ,eme ler on "Turn TabJe Topic .... 


sheet hails from Cleveland, Ohio, and 


is known best by the students for his 


work in numerous campus dramatic 


productions. A Speech and English 


major. Bob is at present Feature Edi


tor oi the Index and has had experi


ence editing his high school paper and 
as assistant editor of his high school 
annual. 


Dye is already working 011 ideas to 
hetter next years lndex. He feels 
that it \\;11 be his duty to attempt to 
puhlish an e\'en better paper on the 
excellent foundation that John Ledd\' 
has huilt this year. . 


More Classes 
Next Semester 


(,ather around. dear people, and 
,oak up these fine bits of inlormation 
ahout next year. Registration for up
perclassmen is scheduled for Tuesday, 
September 19. The neet morning at 
II a.m .. the fir. t Chapel will he held 
and c1as,es will begin at 10 a.m. 


. 'ew courses which will be offered 
Include the following: Basic Design, 
three hours. hy ~!r. \\'a. ko"sky; In
troduction to Ecology, two hour~. h~' 


Cli r. Batts: Comparative Plant and 
:\nil1lal PhY!'i("llogy, two hours, "ith 
Cllr ":hober; Biochemi,try, three hours, 
"ith Dr. !--trong and Dr ~Iye,,: . ci
ence and .\rt oi Teaching in Element
ary "'choo1 .... to he arranged "\\ith 
\\ c .. tcrn; ~fodeTIl German Readin~s. 


hree hour~. with Dr. Honnin; Intro
duction to .Iusical Literature, two 
hour" \\ ith )o[ r. O\erley; Phpical Sci
ence. a iour hour requ1rement ~Clel1(C 


cour:.c for tho .. c who uo not plan to 
continue in the ciencc field; Con.,ti· 
tutional La", thr .. hour, with _ [r. 
.\lIen: Politic, and Political Theon, 
t~ree hour'. hy ~Ir. Chen: Bu,ine' 
Finance, three hour" "ith .Ir. Copp; 
'Iinical P }Cholo _. tbree hour-, "it' 


• I r Armita e. Philo- ph) of Reliln<' 
three hour. by Dr F,erton; a 
Marria.:e in _Iodem . ciet). hr 
hour. with Dr. lJighto\\er 


Another change concern Fre-hman 
Compo ition. Thl cour e "hieh ha 
been a \\0 hour cour-e, "ill be "orth 


Wdl. thai' 


iuturc. \ren't the 
nra ked under 


It - hurr) hack D 


ex
old Johnson, graduate of the Class of 1932 


and at present, pastor of the First 


Presbyterian Church of Kalamazoo. 


At 5 :30 p.m. the President's Reception 


will take place at Dr. and Mrs. John 


Ilual journey to Kalamazoo to 


change bits of news and renew 
friendships. They will register in 
Hoben Lounge during the afternoon 
and will be se n 'ed punch and cookies 
to accompany their conversation. Dur
ing the da)" there \\;11 be various spe


Scott E"erton's residence. 
eial reunions such as the Golden Re-
union of the Class of 1900. the Silver The actual Commencement exercises 
Reunion of the Class of 1925 and the will begin at 10 a.m. Monday morning 
combined reunion of the classes of h on t e campus quadrangle. The 
1908. 1909 and 1910 under the direc-
tion of ~!r. Han'ey Bouck (Class of speaker of the morning will be Dr. 
1909). now a member of the Central Carl H. Chatters, K College graduate 
High School faculty. in 1919, and currently Director of the 


At 5 :30 the eniors and the Alumni American ~funicipal Association. an 
are in\·ited to a hanquet in \\'elles organization which federates 9,SOO 
Hall \\ ith Dr. Dwight Rich. superin- municipalities through 41 state leagues 
tendent at Lansing and 1919 graduate of cities, such as the ~lichigan 1!uni
of Kalamazoo College (a memher of cipal League. The 172 Class of '50 
the class of Dr. Carl Chadders. the candidates for bachelor degree will be 
commencement speaker). Dr. Rich i. presented by ~lr. Everett R. :hober. 
now in Germany and \\ ill probably and President Everton \\ ill present the 
speak on the situation oi education in diplomas. Also inclueled in the Class 
that country, which should prove ex- of 1~50 are 'even candidate for the 
trem~ly intere. tin!!'. John Lunblad. a ~fa ter degree. They are Jack Trump, 
1949 graduate. will he the toastmaster. sociolo!!,): \\,illiam Daniels, political 
The officers of the . 'ational -\Iumni' 1 . sCience; .. a\\TenCe Green. physics: 
:\ssociation are Dr. Paul G. Schrier, Robert Rirkenmeyer. chemistry; Rob
Pre,ident (Class of 1932). '[r. Russell ert Xewland. economics; "'alter John
Y. Carlton. \'ice President (Cia" of son. economics: and Joe Pizzat. art. 
1934). ~[r. Fclward J. 1.auth. ~ecretarv-


. The final luncheon in \\'clle Hall 
Treasurer (Cia., of lCJ,t?) . Plans for 


\\ ill follow the Commencement exer
the hanquet arc being maue hv )'Ii!\~ Cb"'. J-
~[arilyn Hinkle, . ecretar) of the Col- ' "'cryone is welcome at this 
I ~e Alumni -\,,'ociatior Jloon meal to ~ather and wi~h "good 


luck" to the,e many graduates a they 
take' thi ... important ,tcp in their live ... 


Society Holds 
Picnic Meeting ' Fin alists Fling l 


J...a 'P . )elt Chi .. mal meeti" 0 Smash Success 
tnc :year \\ 111 De a PICI1lC 01. ~Iun la" . 
at 4 o'c1ock at tt,e \lIen', cottag~, La. I aturday mght tho e \\h? were 


\\'e t L L Ph'II' '['11 .1' IIUCk, enough to altend the K Club 
a~e. ,} IS ~\ t :o.paug 1 l' gcu- . 


eral chairman and her committee In .. dance. "FJnali. s' FJin ," had quite a 
elude- Jack Rumohr. transportation; tr~at Th~ atmo phere was I~"el)', 
Rarbara Smith and .11Irley Hill, re- wlIh oft hJ:ht., and dreamy mus.e by 
Ire hment-. Dr. lall Barbour "ill be Jerry ~[.chaels orche,tra 
thp speaker_ The two hi!!'h spot of the dance 


ere "Dinker', Delight." a "blCb time 


TO THE STUDENTS 
:\11 t ho .(. 


of 


I eacher~" :rro\\, Kirkman, La.,ch, 
an I . to\\e praised the member, for 
t ir line \\ork this lear. and "High 
Jumped" \\~ h Connie \\'il,on, Jack 
Bergan. and \\'alt • feConnor settin ~ 
the record. (: eem to u \\'alt et 
quite a fe" hi ) ear.) 


• 'aturall), nO dance can be a good 
one ithout "ood committees behind 
it, and all Ihe membu dId a realh
e ellenl job. "hich re ulled 10 one ';f 
1 e Dice I ddnc thi lear 


- . . - --- --:... .. -~.- .. --. :.---.---:: -:: - -. - ::~;;:...-. --=~- .-:. --- .. -- -- .~ - . . . _. -_.-
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It's Been Great 
To the Student Body : 


it for you. 


semblance of class it may have possessed. 


people for their faithfulness: Larry Vickery. Bob Dye. Bill Gershon. 


J im ,Morrell, Chuck Van Zoeren. Lou Spathlot. Joan Wood. Joyce 


Pelto. Wally Melson. Dick Windisch. Hobie Smith. John Stommen, 


John Lenox. Rita Ottenweller, Janet Robinson. ancy Vagness and 


Vic Braden. 


I hope that Bob Dye. next year s editor. will have as much 


cooperation from his staff and the college administration as I have 


had. I hope also that many of the critics of this year's paper who 


fancy themselves writers will spend their time next year writing for 


Summer Tips, 
But Not Racey 


is the thing which haa marked him 


for success. Hi. arrangements are al1 


good and strangely enaugh, all hi. 


own. 


Ralph Flanagan has risen to fame 
on Glenn :\1iller's type music. Skitch 
Henderson hit the top on modified 
Claude Thornhill , but if Anthony rings 
the bell it will be because of his own 
imagination. Standouts in his organ
ization a re his sax section, the soli d 
beat of the rhythm section, and the 
smoothness of the band as a whole. 


Approach, Oh Evil D Ol, 


For We'lee All PrepaleeJ 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


What do you think of this year'. 
Index? 


Bob Dye. junior: The feature page 
this year has been undoubtedly the 
greatest this campus has seen. All 
of the writers have been hysterically 
funny or potently profound. as the 
case may have been. There is not 
even a comparison between simila r de
partments on other sheets. Yes, I feel 
I can say without fea r of contradic
tion that it was tremendous. 


the paper rather than about it. 


George Shearing il no newcomer, 


but this blind piani.t who plays .oph
i.ticated bop has ju.t felt the .hine 


Bill Gershon, sophomore: I personal
of the limeligbt. Hi. di.c. "East of Il' feel that the sports page was tops 


Pleasing everyone all the time IS impossible, we have found. If the Sun." "April in Pari .... and "Con-
this year. The paper afforded us a 


aternation" have made Shearing's name 
this year's issues have pleased the majority of the students most of promin:ent. .All that remain. to be complete coverage of all the Hornet 


teams plus some really dynamic 
seen is whether he can continue hi. the time. I will feel that I have accomplished what I set out to do. columns by the sports editor. He and 
excellence in recording. My predic-


his staff deserve praise for a job well 
Thank you very much for the opportunity of editing this year's tion i. that he will go biB past honor. done . 


a few bar. better. 
Index and for your appreciation of some of our work ; I hope next 


year's editor will be equally fortunate. 


Sincerely. 


John Leddy 


Courtesy, Please 
With finals just around the corner a small minority of our stu-


dents will wish to begin the "cramming" process. These seekers 


of knowledge. frowned upon by a large contingent of the "Country 


Club set." find it extremely difficult to study when competing with 


the New York Central, fair weather, and numerous joy raisers who 


are either too far behind to catch up or who do not wish to. The New 


York Central has far too much influe nce to be stifled. the weather 


i~ pure circumstance. but the noise in the dorms made by our fair


haired students who are allergic to books can be c ut down. 


Those who wish to learn should not be deprived of their ad-


mirable pursuit by those who do not care. The n a tural impulse 


after finishing a n exam is to let loose. but let's let loose somewhere 


else. The dorms will be trying to o bserve quiet hours. a difficult 


thing to do in the spring. Give the students who aren't finished the 


break you would want yourself by keeping the noise down to the 


proverbial " dull roar." - ].W.M . 


• • • Antique Antics • • • 
"Speaking of bathing in famous One of the "fair ones" boasts that 


springs." said the tramp to the tour- her 100'er in the junior class is tele-
ists. scopic. She can draw him out, see 


"I bathed in the spring of '8Ii:' through him. and then shut him up. 


Advice to Freshmen - Honor thy 
"Don't leave the table," said the 


professor in the days of thy youth. 
landlady as her new boarder rose from that thou mayest be solid in they Sen-
the scanty breakfast. ior year. 


iiI must madame, it's hardwood and 
my teeth are not what they used to 


Three out of every four platters 
re leased in the past six months have 
heen "Dixie," clearly showing it's back 
and booming. Latest die-hards to join 
the Sou thern Swing group are Tommy 
Dorsey and '<\' oody Herman. The 
onll' leader left outside the fold is 


Jim Morrell, freshman: The make
up of this year's Index was terrific. 
The appearance of the paper re
sembled the ).1 ew York Times and t he 
Detroi t Free Press, and the headlines 
were definitely professional in nature. 
It will be hard to eq ual this superior 


Spike Jones who is canning corn job in the future. 
faster than Del :\[onte. Dixieland 
could slide fast unless these newcom
ers keep the present I'true Dixie" 
standard up. The great temptation 
will be to use this jazz form for novel
ty effect. One ad"ocate who won·t. and 
who will develop into the tops in 
"Dixieland bands' is Bob Crosby who 
has just re- formed his "Bobcats." 
\ Vatch the record fans eat 'em up. 


Some Prosey 
English history puzzles me 
I can't see why 
After so many hard old reigns 
It still should be so dry. 


At the opposite ends of the soia 
They sat with vain regrets: 
She had been eating onions. 
He, smoking cigarettes. 


Larry Vickery, junior: I dare say 


that the news coverage of this year's 
Index was so complete as to be stif
ling. The news reporters covered the 
campus like a cold sweat. Their cover
age of actual stories was excellent, 
and their imagination in making up 
stories when none were available was 
nothing short of sensational. 


John Leddy •• enior: I thought this 
year's Index marked the first real 
advance in written commun ication 
since the invention o[ cuneiform writ
ing by the Lopsided Pandemoniums. 
in 69 B.C. [particularly enjoyed the 
editorials. which added so much sun
shine to the campus scene. It is to be 
strongly doubted that another news
paper of this calibre will be again 
produced on this campus. Be thank
ful for small blessings. 


D 


,,"ow that we are ready I 
next figure out what to SI 


expect to be given an essay 
the best way to study is 
answer ing essay questions 
be asked. First try to a 
without looking anything 
suit will be almost nil. Bul 
ing them out a few hundr 
will have some idea hOIl 
them. If the test be an 0 


the only thing to do is 
lot of details. Putting fa 
line and table form will 
Don't spend all of your tl 
About half of it should 
call ing and app lying the 


The most interesting p 
week is the taking of t 
good nite's sleep, a little 
the belt, a walk around 
rangle, a shoe sh ine and a 
will put you in good sha 
final. (A white shi rt 
starched cuffs might help 
taking an objective test. 
and answer the easy one~ 


will gi,-e you confide nce 
the rest. \Vhen taking an 
test, read the entire exam 
from two to five minut 


each answer before yOU 


illg it. 


After the finals are take 
to be graded. Some instr 
on a class curve, which 
would have done a lot bt 
were not so many smart Published every Friday of the College year by the student body. Entered as second~class 


matter, October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo. Michigan, under the Act of March class." Others mark acC( 
3, 1879. Reentered October 30, 1946. standa rd, which means: 


E ditor ha"e averaged the grade ---------- --------. John Leddy . h 
BlUme .. Manalrer - ... -.-.---.-.. _._._ .. ____ ..... ________ BiU Maroney would have been hl'~ 
Newa Editor Larry Vickery rumored that one phi 0" 


Feature Editor ~_ _ _____ .. ____ ... __ ._. ______ Bob Dye sor throws hb exams do'\ 


Sporta Editor ............ .. .......... _ ..................... _ ......... _.. .. .. . .... _.. . Bill Gershon the ones that go the far; 
Make-up Editor Jim MorreD the highest grades. And 
Circulation Ma.na.ger _ _00 __ ._. ___ ._ .______ _. ____ Hobie Smith that a certain psychology 
Editorial Staff - Ruthalva. Summerlott. Joan Seabridge. Ela.ine Cabot. George his exams to a graphol", 


Lewis, Rita OUenweUer, Marion Leighton, Joan Holly, Gail Curry. 


New. Sta.ff - Bill Strong. Tom Prior. Chuck Van Zoeren. Joan Wood, Margie 
Sharpe. Joyce Pelto. Nancy Bartb. Nancy Vagne ... 


Feature Staff - Robert Luae. Barbara Rigabee, Wa.lly Melson. Carolyn Mc
Laughlin. Sue Ralaton. Janet Robinaon. Ken Venderbu.h. Dick Wiad
ilcb. 


I hope I have given l 
how to prepare for the 
week. ;\h-self. I decided 
rying ab~ut tinals and 
in God. 


be." It's better to be a quarter-back on Sports Staff - Charlie Sta.naki. John Lenox. John Stommen. June Studhalter. A Little Nosey 


\Vho were the first tennis players 
mentioned in the Bible ? Joseph ser
ved in Pharoh's court and Israel re 
turned out oi Egypt. 


a football team than in your studies. Vic Braden. 


-+< -+< -+< Photography a.nd Art - Jack Eaton. Jim Corfield, Ha.l Fuller. Bob Gibson. 
Old Gotrox: "I'm an old man, Tes- Louie Spatholt. 


sie. but I love you dearly. I would die Business Staff-Don Speight. Dick Ho.ler. Marilyn Glaser. 
for you'" Circlllati .. n Sta.ff-Nan Ba.rth. Lyle Canough. Jane S\ateler. 


"Willie" said his mother. 
would run across the ,tr 


. tt 
how old Mrs. Brown 15\\,;, 


A few minutes later 
and reported: H~r rs. 


T~",:-.ie (ab ... ently): "H ow ~('I(1n~ ,. Faculty Adviaor ----_______________ Mr. Ed Lauth none of your bu ine" 
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Ibion Dominates Conference Meet 
ornet Stars Stopped-Cold Thrilling Match


l 


~. e~~~t~~I~rI~~l~~ek :~rd:~.:t~ ~~f~ !?~~~e~?:"i ~ team receiHd ." annual a\\ ard ao:alll 
~ l conferenc e meet at Angell F ield las t Friday night. The Ia-t aturday _ the ~!IAA tenni 


r ful Britons amassed 89 points t o a lmos t double the sc ore of champ.on,hip trophy. It was the arne 


closes t c ompetitors. K a lamazoo's Hornets cam e through in old ~lOwe Stadium. tor) a, the semi
al two e vents to edge Hillsdale fo r the second pos ition. The tinali,ts and finali,,, in ,ingle, all 


e arn totaled 45 112 points. Adrian, Hope, and Alma followed wore OranJ.:" and Black colors as well 
as in the double, !inab. The Friday 


t order. 


h ree new confe renc e marks were e s tablishe d during the course 


e meet and another was tied a s the thinclads from the six 


Is went all out in their final appearanc e s of the year. The 


team had a hand in three of the four new rec ords. 


eorge Haas, Albion junior started the a ssault Friday afte rnoon 
e hurled the discus 138' 7". "et- - --- ------------- -
he old mark of 132' (," set by 
n Borton of Alma in 1931. Bar 
s on hand for the event and 


aas better his mark. \\'alt Mc-
of Kalamazoo was the star of 


gh t as he WOII two firsts and 
cd the conference. school. and 


~
cords for the 440 "ard dash. 


ner broke fast from the start
cks and was nc \"er headed as 


Fled the track in :-18.7 The old 
.~nce mark ~ct by ~[cConner. 


for Adrian last year. 
the school record set 


alt this season was :-19.8. 


Detroit, Wayne 
Scuttle 'K' Nine 


Last week the brave nine men step


ped up into a hetter class of competi-


tion and got their ears pinned back; 


9 to -l I,y Detroit L·ni,er.ity. and 19 


to 10 hy \\'ayne Lni,er"t)'. The re-


cord is now J WOIl. 12 lo~t. the last 


eleven heing cc..Hlsecuti\ c. 


crowd saw some of 
played in ~ome time. 


At I :30 on Friday 


the best tennis 


afternoon, U11-
derland and Cain took a stroll out 
onto the clay to pend an aiternoon , 
Before the match had ended, one-half 
of the «aller)" had their nose, on the 
rail. while the other half were too 
nervou'" to move. 


S underland, three time. defendinll 
champion, jumped fut aglLinst casual 
Cain but was soon ju mping while the 


ball was rolling. Cool Cain wa.a hay· 
ing hi, d ay against Bi, Jack, a n d l u r


prised the city of Kalamazoo with a 
6-3 first let vjclory over the defend-


ing champ. 


• • • The Straight Dope . .. 
By Bill Gershon 


. inc., thi' i the la,t i"ue oi the Inde and 111) la. t as Sport' Editor, I 
would like to thank the atl,lete : Kalama:oo Lollel':" for making m)' lob so 
plea",urable and olle that I \\ill long rememher It"s al\\ay. great [0 he on a 
\\inIllJl;;{ team 3nd thtO athlete. ha\-c pre~ented u. with ... ome real \\inner. 
thi~ year 


On December 'I, I predicted that Ka",o could \\ in ,he AIl-_ ports Trophy 
by \"irtue lli fir!'>t place:'> ill ha ... ketball and tCl' IS. a ",econd 1n track. and third: 
in goli and ha,eball. At that time th~ follower, of the Hornet teams felt that 
I wa ... too optimLlic. )'fa~ he I \\a ... but the iact... and figures don't lie. The 
basket hall and tenni. team~ It"lOk their t1r~b. and as we all know the track team 
wa~ brilliant in ohtaining their ~econd place r>o .. ition. The goll team did nle 
one better hy !'locking their way into a ... econd :-'POL The only dbappointment 
in the group \\a, the ha,ehall team which tin;,hed liith . But let', not fo rget 
the fall 'POrts picture The football team had their crop of injuries which 
forced them into tifth place but the cro. ,-country hoy, galloped in with second 
place honor,. Our 45 point total in th~ All-Sport, race is nothing to be 
ashamed of since it was J.tood enough to take .. ccond place There \\ as just 
too much Alhion in the :'.'opring !'Iport .. picture. 


Coach Henry La",ch and John LCI1JHlX de .. en·e prai:-.e for t he interest 
the) haye created in their intramural proKram. In the :-.pacc of two :year:-- they 
have raised :-tudellt athletic:>. from a mere nothing to a .. tandard that is hard 
to heat. 


That jU .. l about winlh. thing~ up ior this year. To each and e\·ery athlete 
I say thank:-. a million. ft ha:-. been great watching. cheering, and '\\ riling the 
happenil1R" of the Hornet teams in action, 


Golfsters Grab 
MIAA Second 


Kalamazoo Collel':e 1':01£e .. did 


KMM Blasts 
Way To Title 


Chalmers. 1)0n \-an Horn. ~f el 
and lI(cConner composed the 
m ile relay team which lowered 


o rd from 3 :30,4 to 3 :loA The 
cord was he ld h) the Albion 


Against Detroit. Gordie Ferri,. still 


bothered by his lame ,houlder. stag


gered through the full nine inning>. 


giving up I I hit, big errors by 


his team-mate. helped Detroit I':ather 


nine runs. Kazoo got to the Detroit 


pitcher for 13 hits. Chan ~fnulton had 


his be't day of th~ ) ear. ,1 for 5: Bill 


In the ,econd ,et. Sunderla nd show
ed the fam why he was defending 
ehaml>ion hy hanging to a 10-8 set 
over the sophomore sensation. The 
third 'et had the crowd looking like 
a group of ~chizophrenics as the two 
players made the hall talk: under- thcnbehe, proud in laq week's ~II 
land with his persua~h-e speaking A.\ Field Day, to finish ~econd in 
methods edged out Cain with another the t\\O day tournament. Again it was 


10-8 et. the old neme,i, Alhion College which 
Cain' , coolne .. paid off in the big 


K"I~[ waited until zero hour to 


hang up the intramural ,oft ball cham


pionship. a hair-raising 13-12 ,·erdict 


m-er Hoben :\orth, It took a four run 


5th and a five run 6th to edge the 


\\ ell-ba lanced :\orth nine. ~I el Reed skimmed O\'er the 
lurdles in the record-tying time fourth set al he wen t right through 


S u n derland with one hand on the 


l to complete the attack on the 
book. In addition to the broken 


l nee records. man) field record~ 
llepassed. Ed Johnson of Hills


Sayers kept hi~ a\"era~e up in the lingle. trophy ; that 6· 2 set aeemed to 
300'5 hy hitting a ~inglc and a triple point to a new MIAA lingles cham· 


in .; times at hat: Cordie Ferris also pion aa the fifth and final set began. 
Came the handshaking and the 


got two hits. one. a riouhlf.' in the ninth smiles and then came Sunderland with 
driving in one rUIl : alHi Topp. play-


ulted 12" 2" for a Ycry excep
effort. ~!ark \\'oodard and 
enry of Adrian high-jumped 


broad-jumped 22' 1 1 ~" re
~I cConner in the -l-lO and 


ing first base. canH: through with two 
hits. Best fieldinR pia) of the I':ame 


aas in the :-ihot put and discus. wa!'> Sayer'. funning' catch 
eed in the hurdles were the only drive in the 5th innin/.( . 


of a line 


winners, Haas won a special Saturday. 'K.' lo ... t a "slugging" 
rd dash for \\eil:(ht men <"er match to \\·aym'. 1'1 10 10. and 16 to 


11 in hits. but \\ e dicl manage to tie 
a round team halancl" pnnided 'em in errors, each with {(.lur. Stcfoff. 


r jority of the points for Alhion, Garry Brown. playing hi ... first game of 
ddition to winn ing eight events, the year, and Top» \\ere K's pitchers 
icked up innumerable ,econds. in this game. Hro\\ n also played first 
fourths, and fifth,. Coach Dale and got a couple of blooper hits. Stan 
Ie of the Briton, wa< fortunate Pavlick banged out a ,ingle. double. 
ing outstanding men in eYcr) and a triple in 3 trie~ . Topp homered 
. thereby afIordin~ him an e:x- with the bases full in the la~t iuning. 
opportunity to rUIl off \\ ith Sayer!'l. the leadin!oT hitter, had one for 


wn . Several of the other team:-- one. and wa:- prohahly IIl ... t to the club 
tstanding indi\idual performer ... . for the re:t oi the ~ea"'l'ln due tll an 
k of halance kept them far injured ankle cau .. e fl 1)\ a slide into 


.'s Time For 
lay Togs 


:-econd ba . e_ 


. . . You will want plenty of the new Blue Denim 
dresses, slacks, shorts for summer. See the 
bright cotton skirts, knit tee shirts and other 
playtime fash ions in our 


flpo r/ U £'J'f'" 'S.·('/l(1n - four/I, llof)r 


IL~lORE BROTH ERS 


FJ, ~bl"bd I 111 


, 


Cain in the rear. 
thon and it wa 
determination to 


[t was a great mara
Sunderland's ~reat 


stick it out that en-
ahled him to o\-ercome Cain's brilliant 
play. The la . t 6-4 ,et which finished 
at 5:.?O Friday afternoon. marked the 
la,t time K-College ian, would ,ee 
Jack ' underland performing at Stowe 
Stadium in a collegiate match . 


The double. turned out to be a 
little more deci. ive a. Marv Mantin 


a nd Cain walked through Bucky 
Walten and Brad Allen. Mantin and 
Cain completely mastered the picture 


w i th a great doubles dis play. 


The curtain came dO\\11 Friday on 
all collegiate matches ior Sunderland. 
~Iantin, I)olhee. \\ alt~rs, and Allen. 
J)nlbee had beaten Tom \\ il"on earl 
ier in the day ior the numher three 
:-ingles meda l. 


~~%~ 
BOGUE BOOK 
COMPANY 


116 W. South St. 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 


\~--------------------------: 


wa~ the olily unit to surpa~... the K 
linksmen. 


o·\ lbion had team !o>trokc scores of 


481 and 47(.. each tally being 12 less 


than the Kalamazoo team total. Gus 


outhworth led Kalamazoo on Thurs


day with a hli,tering 73, while Rob 
Taylor and John Go,pill rang up 78's 
On the "ecnnd go-around. Following 
were the Kalamazoo :--core~ for the 
two days: 


Don Hassbenn.·r 
Jim Corficld 
Bob Tayl<lr 
John Go,pill 
Rex lIollo\\ a) 
Gu~ S(.'111th\\orth 


H~ 


86 
89 
78 
83 
,3 


8J 
88 
78 
78 
80 
81 


The d orm b oy. cap italized o n the 


early wild ne .. of KMM hurler Gab.. 
Cuell. J ack F o. ter b lasted a tremend
ou s two run d ouble to help p in u p a 


4 ~ 1 first inning lead . Bob King, D on 
Jobnson, and Bob B u rchfield a lso 


chipped in with timely bingles. 


After f...~nr failed to tally in the 
2nd, _ 'orth ploughed up the diamond 
with a five run \vhirlwind. Free passe~ 
and bingles b) King am] Bill Ger hon 
cored the fircwork~. 


nut the dikes ... aggcd ior Xorth in 
the fifth. \\' ith two on. George ~fa,on 
of K~DI caught hold of a high ,ailer 
and hlasted a lonl': fly to left center 
lielcl. Bob Filmer of :\orth got hi, 


493 


Albion wnn the tournament. 


gl(we on it, but it rolled away for a 
488 triple. and t \ \ () .. core!'. were !"alted 
with a\\ <1) for the married mrn. All in all. 


four rUlb cros .. ed the dish in that Kalama7.on secnnd. and then Hillsdale . 
1I0pe. Aim ... and, Adrian in that order. 
.. ea on !'Itandillg" ~howerl Albion to 
be the '\\ inner. Kalamazoo. Hope. and 
Hillsdale tieel ioe ,econd, and Alma 
and Adrian broug'ht up the rear. 


irame. 


With the board 12-8 again . t them 
going into the I • • t inning, KMM went 


to work. With one down, Doug Beebe, 


Earl King, a.nd Gu. Southworth la.bed 


-;;================:::;;:'Iout safeties, to fill the sack • • Val 
Jablonsk i walked to force in one run. 


COTTONS ARE HERE! 


So pretty 


So smart 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burd,'" St. Upsta irs 


For Distinctive Corsages 


~fhe /lome of' Yine:Jlowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


\ 


Charlie Wright'. fly ball to left got 
in another one. Bad-boy Mason, with 
two . trike. agains t him, golfed a ty
ing' single to center field.. 


l et Drag hit a I i'!'h "Baltllllorc 
Chop" back to the oox. Ger>hon '!'ot 
the hp, of hi. tingers nn the ball. 
\\ hieh dri'>hled away to hi, rio:ht. He 
picked it up quicklr. but fired it pa,t 
fir't ha . eman 0011 10hn on, and Geo 
n:. • ~(a 011 trotted in with" hat proved 
tl' h the '\\ inning run . 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


\ 
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The 
• • • 
La:,t time 


Finals Near, Never Fear 
Playbill Students Have Much Cheer 


Fnday and Saturday at 


• • • 


By Wally Melson STATE is "The Big Lift" "ith ~Iont 


gomery Clift and Palll D;uglas. "The "Goody goody," scream the happy-----------------
I Y · I I I' b Yes, I'm certainly happy that I do 


D aughter of Rosie O 'Grady" starring 


June Allyson begins on Sunday. 


slue ellts. es tllC eec I not 111lg ut en-
not attend one of those silly schools thusiasm greets the news of final ex· 
where the students are tested at freami nations, those high :>.pots of the 


d S d " f . cluent intervals over small amounts of UE as t Si e , West i e eatuflng college semester. 
material: it is obviously ridiculous to 


Barhara Stanw,Yck and James 1Iason T he chain reac tion is precipita ted by . 
allow sufficient time for reVIew, and 


i~ being shown on Friday l1iCYht at the a few mimeographed sheets, issued, . I Id ' . ~ I certalll y wou n t want to go to a 
CAPITOL. Jane Russell's "The Out - apparently, to inform students of their ridiculous school. Besides. there is al-


Jaw" starts on .. aturday and runs thru 


Tuesday. " Under My Skin" with John 


Garfield begins Wednesday. 


conflicts. The.e sheeb are, of course, "I' I I . ways the possibl Ity t lat sue 1 an 111-
replaced with new model. at regular . . 


sane school might 110t reqUIre se11l0rs 
intervals prior to examination t ime in to take finals. 
hope that the whole school will be-


MICHIGAN has " Holiday Inn" with 


Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire bille,' 


come hopelessly confused and be thus 
compelled to rely upon the daily bul
letin. 


for Friday thru Sunday; a lso "Federal 
Fortunately. though . any resulting 


di fficult ies are negligible when com
pared to the inestimable value of these 


Went Aw,ay" with Claudette Colbert, wonderful inventions. I can think of 


Jennifer Jones. Joseph Cotton. Shir- no method which so accurately re


Agent A t Large" starring Dorothy 


Patrick and Kent Taylor. "!;ince You 


ley Temple, Monte Woolley, Lionel 


Barrymore, Robert \Va lker and Guy 


Madison starts Monday. 


Last times Friday and Saturday at 


UPTOWN are "Dancing In The Dark" 


w ith W ill iam Powell and ~I ark 


Stevens: a nd "Masked Raiders" star


ring T im H olt and Marjorie Lord. Dan 
Dailey ill "When Willie Cornea March
ing Home" is co-biIl ed with "Marshal 
of Heldohado" star ring J ames E llison 
and Russe ll Hayden, Sunday thru 
Tuesday. Wednesday "All The Kings 
Men" w j t b Broderick Crawford, 
" Roaring Westward" with Jimmy 
Joaane Dru and lohn Ireland; also 
Wakely and "Cannon Ball" Taylor are 
the fi lms being shown. 


OUR ,SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


o 


GET THE BEST-


GET SEAL TEST 


flects a student 's achie,·ements. \\That 
could be more fair than a three hour 
guessing game, or better still, a con
test to see who can say the least with 
the most words? 


I 
Moreover. a student who has an 


even distribution of exams has all of 
a day in which to review a mere se-
mester's work. When one considers 
that most students are able to read at 
leaat two books at a time, examination 
period becomes a holiday, especially 
for thoae carrying less than seven 
houra. 


, 


, 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


12B Eleanor St. 
Ph. 3-2635 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


775 West Main 


817 South Westnedge 


J 


don't settle for less! 


, 


reer like a million! 


wear 


cJo..~keli 
SHORTS 


They're famous for styic, for 


oornfort, for snug, smooth fit 


.. _ Jockey Shorts are perfect for 


the active man. Come in ... get 


, your supply of Jockey horls and 


feel like a millionl Hemcmber, 


they're made only by Coopers. 


Get Jockey Contoured 


Shirts to Match 


SHIRTS and SHORTS 


$1.00 to $1.50 


&17 .... . CHIOAN AVE.,WlEaT 


KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN 


, 


AT lAST! 
A BOOK THAT '! 


GIVES YOU THE 
TRUE MEANING 
O'F VERBS' 


The NEW 


"VERBULARY" 
Amazingly Complete 


Simple To Use 
Have you .... et looked for Only 
ttt. ACTUAL meonl"g of a 
vorb and oo"en .. .."Ihln. t but that? The VEABUl .... Y. 
"'. MW book on the mean-
Ing of v.rba ,01" •• thh 
problem. It took 20 years to 
compile, and the reault i. 0 
mo.t.rpiKe of clarity and 
.xodn .... It', 0 " mult" 'Of 
.,.ry Khalaf, .very but'· 
nua man, .... «yon. who ho. eve' b...
In doubt o. to 0 particular verb' , m.on-


;~~~~~N~~~: ?~~ER I~~~T~~ 
OffU. 
s.n .. chiKk or money order, we poy pot,t. 
ove. or C.O.D. plus pottage. 


The VERBULARY CO. 
DEPT. 76, 521 c;.UHWOOD AVI. 


BlOOKLYH 11, N. Y. 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


Sun. 6 A.M.- 12 N.; 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan AYenu. 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


24 HOUR FILM SERVICE 


PAPER City STATIONERY 
Michigon obove Academy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Evenings 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


471 W. South St. Phone 2-4508 


Open 11-5, 7-9 doily except SURdoy 


OPEN EVENINGS 


Phone 5516 


4~~ •• 
,.~~ .. \ 


, I ~II" "~' :"~-. ' ~ I" I . I\~':~' ::' ~' :., _ r ~II '''' '' J·' _ r~ .. s: · _. ~:_~ ~. 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACAOEMV 


, 


r 


Be cool and comfortable in a 
SUN BACK DRESS 


"A HAPPY SUMME, 


YOU ALL" 


from $8.95 up -
From the Folks QI 


LITTLE MICHl 


RECORDS (-, MU! 


T REV A RI 
Open Wed. Night 765 W. Michigon 421 W. Michig" 


Across from Post Of 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 


Prompt, Courteous Curb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


645 W_ Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M .. 


STUDENTS SAY-


The finest in Floral 


accessories are found at 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


In New Orleans, Louisiana.· 


ite gathering spot of stu 


Tulane University is the 


Center because it's a cheert 


-full of friend] y collegiai' 


phere. And when the ganf 


around, ice-cold Coca-Cob 


call. For here, as in u.. 


haunts everywhere-Coke 


Ask for il eilher wtly .. . oolh 
Imde-mtlrks meal/ Ihe stlme Ihing. 


BornEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 












! 


DELLE 
KALAM~ZOO , MIC\(-


~ZOO COLLEGE, 


Dancin' And 
Prancin' 


\ 
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To Music 
Entrancin' 


Number 9 


omen Fete Men With Snow Ball 
hrough The Smoke. • • 


By Ken Venderbulh 


The world hangs in the balance while the minds of its people, 


reat and not-so-great, cogitate the question - w\Jl there be a 


h ird world war. The odds seems favorable that there will, but 


/lut before we become overly alarmed let's examine the facts and 


~ee where we stand. 


n 


Throughout the fall we maintained the UN forces would win 


Korea unless the Chinese decided to come to their aid . A month 


g o "mopping-up operations" were in progress. But as we neared 


the Yalu River border, rumors were heard that we were fighting the 


quilted Chinese. When the rumors were proved true General Mac


Arthur's men weren' t hampered too much because their new OppOSI


tion fought without heavy artillery, tanks, or air support. 


Such was the situation before last Friday. The Chinese delega


tion was on its way from Peking to Lake Success to discuss the 
F.0 rean situation and the presence of 
the America n Seven th F leet off For
mosa. Ge neral MacArth ur, obl ivious 
of 140,000 new Red t roops which had 
crept into the area under cover of 
night, had launched a n offens ive . He 
even promised our boys would be 


Student Drive 
Hits 200 Mark 


During the past four weeks 


home for Ch ris tmas . T he Chinese Index has been sponsoring a d r ive to 
hand was fo rced. 


By T uesday the situa tion had be
come te nse. h1acAr thur, not wanting 
to ris k a ny more criticis m tha n he 
~vas receiving, asked th e UN for 
either permi ssion to bomb the Com
munist bas is in Chi na o r else econo
mic a nd pol it ical sanctions agains t 
Ch ina by the 53 non-Moscow nations . 


T he Defense Depar tme nt refused to 
~ lIow our planes to cross the border 
because of the fea r it would provoke 
a full sca le wa r , and because the Pent
agon knew ou r a llies wouldn't ap
prove, many of them didn't th ink the 
Chinese hand should be fo rced fur
ther while there is sti ll hope of set
tli ng the matte r in the UN. Yet the 


merican Gover nme nt believes this is 
no time to appease the aggressors as 
we appeased H itler a nd Japan in th e 
thirt ies. 


A t any r a tc, the crisis is deepening. 
T he pessimists say the third world 
war has begun. Those of us who are 
more optimist ic look at it this way: 
T he present Chinese drive appears to 
be a fresh offensive to give the Chi
nese delegation bargaining power to 
get their demands at Lake Success. 
T hat's where the matter can be de
cided - actually the only place where 
~var can be averted. 0 let's watch 
this drama of history in the making. 


In conclusion, I'd like you to ask 
yourself two questions. 


1. A re the Russians ready for war? 
(s a country still underindustrialized 
and undermanned, which depended on 
American industry to supply her and 


\Vestern "Second Front" to divert 
Germany in \Vorld War II, now ready 
o fight a ,var on two continents ? 


2. Can China, bled white by a ci"il 
f"ar and led by a government which 
aesperately needs the support of a 
'ar weary people, stand an all-out 
rar? 


This too is history, so let's also 
about it while we' re resting." 


rumped Aces 
The Index Bridge Tournament be


an la t evening m \\' elles Hall ,dth 
bout two dozen couples going into 
e first round. The losers in the first 


ound will go into the Consolation 
oUrney, while the winning pair will 
dvance into the next · round of the 
ain event. A small iee is being 


harged and any profit realized will 
e used to make more six page In
exes po sible instead of the usual 


£our. \Vinners and runners up will 
eceive prizes. 


ease the pull on the library resources. 


Thus far we have a grand total of 


200 man uscr ipts by a number of well-


known authors . 


OUf cam pus menage rie houses well 


over 500 species of homo sapiens, 


each of which has at least one dusty 


book lying somewhere in his home 


attic or po!)s iiJly in his campa;) room. 
This is a chance for a few of our 
students to do a little house cleaning, 
and perhaps they may even find a 
book which they should be using this 
semester hidden somewhere in the 
labyri nth of a Trowbridge or Hoben 
domicile! Only 6% of the total in
habi tants of K's campus have thus 
fa r contr ibuted to this worth-while 
cause. This obvious ly leaves 94'70 of 
the total population that have not 
made a rou nd-up of their home ra nge. 


Books of various and sundry con
tent, ranging from uTom S wi f t ' 5 


Electric RiRe" to "Einstein's Theory 
of Electronics," and from Ma r k 
Twain to Plato are welcome. \Vhat 
the library cannot use, the men's and 
women's resident halls will divide 
equally between themselves and these 
books will be used to build up a li
brary in the respective dorms. Three 
books at least should accompan,Y 
each student on his return after the 
Christmas vacat ion. \Vhy be lonely 
when you can have fury on your lap 
or Einstein at your side? 


There will always be one of the 
Dads in the Index office to care for 
your books. Bring them in soon and 
get them acquainted ,,;th ~finnie. 


Chicago 
Pictures 


Since Kalamazoo 


Sheet 
Kids 
College students 


are youth, and since they are Oll cam
pus, the Chicago Tribune was taking 
a snap,hot look over the snow covered 
K quadrangle and it· occupants last 
Tuesday .• 'oticeable were smiling stu
dents in variou po eg, turning on 
their best Pepsodent look for the man 
with the "birdie." 


The man "ith the camera, who re
pre,ented the Chicago scoop _heet, 
wa compiling a picture study of our 
"bu y bee" life for a future in'tall
ment in the Tribune's eries, "Youth 
On The Campus." Thi will be the 
second trip into the Sunday Rotograf 
section for K, the first ha\;ng appear
ed two years ago. 


Conrad Hinz, Vito Tutera and Bill Gershon preserving a talented toe 
and flexible fingers. 


K Club 
With 


Cotillion Featured 
Honors And Imprints 


The annual K Club spor ts dance was---...,..----:-------- --
mer the captaincy for the past cross 


the center of attraction in Welles Hall country season. 
~ovember 18. The football team and 


Queen Joan McGeachy ruled over 
cross country squad was feted under the remainder of the dance along with 
the direction of master of ceremonies 


Vic Braden, who swung the spotlight 
of awards to the various honors win
ners. 


For their outstanding performance 
"up front," Conrad "Humphrey" Hinz 
and Harley "Indian" Pierce were 
awarded duplicate Lineman of The 
Year trophies. Mr. Clark 1facKenzie, 
originator and doner of these fine 
cups, made the presentation. 


Co-captains Harley Pierce and Bob 
imanto n gathered a little glory dust 


and al 0 a signed football for their 
work before .. i returned to recei\'e the 
"most valuable player" award. Coach 
Grow "hen honoring Si tated, "Bob 
is the greatest blocking back that I 
have ever coached!" 


The finale found the big "Hump" 
return to place hi, "golden toe" in 
cement. along with \ ' ito Tutera' hand. 
This slab will be placed in Angell 
Field to commemorate the greatest 
H ornet kicking combination. Ernie 
Kirkman then awarded Bob Binham-


Rose: to the Kappa Pi and Phi 
Lambda ,ocietie- and the enate 
ior underwriting the co t of the 
bu . which tran . ported Hornet root
er to the champion_ hip Alma 
game. Their help made it possible 
to continue the ,pirit that marked 
K game, this fall . 


her consort, King Conrad. 


Lenox Victor 
In Light Vote 


Pete Lenox emerged victorious over 
Ted Tiffany in the hot ly contested 
freshman class election held two 
weeks ago. Other successful candidates 
announced after the fina l tabulation 
of the exceptionally light vote in 
which less than half the eligible ,'oters 
cast ballots were Ed Staren, vice
president; Carter \Vurts, tudent 
Senate representative; Barbara Brown, 
secretary; and Dick Seager, treasurer. 


The officers are at present plan
ning what might be called an ambiti
ous program. Tentative plans include 
a class dance to be held in \\'elles IIall 
sometime in f"ehruary. There will be , 
if possible, a sleigh ride or a hay ride 
in the near future . A box social and 
a square dance are also planned. 


To promote further the good rela
tion: between K-College and it: con
temporary, \\'e . tern 1fichigan Collell;e, 
a dance i to be arranged which "ill 
include the fre:hman clas e of the 
re 'pective 'chook This i a unique 
and encouragmg iactor in the develop
ment of a permanent ieeling of good 
will between the traditional rival. . 


There" ill be a meeting of the fresh
man cia December 5, after Tuesday 
chapel to discu arrangement for the 
\"ariou. ,ocial activities. 


Melodies Float 
In Welles Hall 


By Tom Keough 


This Sat urday night, December 2, 


the traditional snowball frol ic will be 


held in the famil iar , to all, \\'elles 


Hall Dining Room. 


Twirp season isn't so new as we 


think. Saturday night the gals wi ll 


troup their twirps to the tradit io nal 


dance Roor to gyrate, pulsate. and as


sicila te in st rict cadence to the mus ic 


of Bobby Davidson's fa ntas ias. 


Jan ie E ll enberg a nd her a ides-de


"a mp, ha "e done a queenly perform 


ance in prepa ri ng a deligh t ful eve ning 


wi th suc h a frig id a tmosphe re. The 


Snow Ball dance will surpass previou 


attempts by qui te a ma rgin . 


The ha n 'est of many moonlig h t 


walks wi ll show effec t this Sa turday 
night whe n enterpri ing you ng damsels 
will sport th"i r spoil s of the fi rst fo ur 
months of the present school year . In 
accordance wit h the laws of Sadie 


case book, th e ga ls will 
select th eir specia l escor ts fo r the 


Mistl etoe, as only a symbol, or a n 
incen tive fo r the wea k, wi ll be placed 
in approp ria te crannies to afford the 
best po sible cond it ions for a miable 
conventional it ies. or perh aps jus t a 
tr iRe spor t. Symbols of limpid moon
light will add to the already perfect 
decorations which only you who at 
tend shall be privileged to enjoy. 


The special guards of honor will be 
~fr. and Mrs. J ohn Copps , ~fr. a nd 
Mrs. Beem, Mr. a nd M rs. Batts, a nd 
Mr. and M rs. Olmsted. 


What with music a nd mistletoe, a t 
mosphere and amiability, a gi rl an d a 
boy, what else but an enjoyable time 
can those who attend have? The re
fore, fellows, obviously enough, you 
have hardly enough time to see where 
you ratc, and gals, tIme is running 
short; so people grab a partner and a 
ticket from Janie or one of her co
horts and be set for a t remendous 
evening. 


As they say, "Be an angel and come 
to the heavenly snowball I" 


Gatherer In 
Carol Service 


lerrine Gatherer and Phyllis ~fills
paugh have been selected "The pmt 
of Christmas" and "The. Christmas 
Reader" by student- faculty commit
tees to reign over the annual Christ
mas Carol -ervice to be presented 
December 9, at 8 p.m. in Stetson cha
pel, sponsored by the \Vomen's Lea
gue. 


A freshman student from Grand 
Rapids, Jerry Gatherer \Va chosen on 
the hasis of personality, scholastic 
a verage and poise. She will wear the 
traditional red gown and tran mit the 
spirit of Christmas from her lighted 
candle to tho,e carried by the choru, 
of ~i . ·t}' girl~. 


Phyl ~lillspaugh, a senior, hail, 
from Brooklyn. _ '. Y. Carrying a 
scroll and wearing a white dre", she 
will narrate the Chri trna tory be
fore and during the carol en'ice 
Phyl i sociology and Religion major. 
chairman of the Religiou Affair> 
committee. and an active member of 
Alpha ig. 
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Let's Revaluate 
Sunday afternoon probably about five per cent of the students 


and faculty of Kalamazoo College will attend t h e Christmas vesper 


The Faculty 
Speaks 


RAMBLlN' ROUND 


ffBubbles" Bursts 
By Jim Morrell 


''I'm Forever B1owin' Bubbles" has 
drifted to the top of the record world. 
This smash hit of the twenties is the 
threatening to become a smash hit 
of the initial year of the fifties, and 
should it, it ,;'ould be the third trip 
for "Bubbles" up the scale of popu
larity. 


of this oldie. This particular re 
should claim a place among t 


ten waxing. of the year for it 
hines two lethal talents - the 0 


service in the c hapel. 


If the service were long and dull or if it came at a bad time 


the small attendance would be understandable. If the chapel were 


Dr. Marion H. Dunsmore 


located miles from the campus or if another important activity were 


planned, that too would be sufficient r eason. However, all the con


ditions are favorable for most of the college to be present at this 


monthly service a nd at the weekly meditation. Both are planned 


for the students by the students. 
Yes, the Greeks had a word for it. 


of relaxing - KOINONIA P~EUMATOS. Per-The vesper service affords the students a half hour 
haps it is unfortunate that in this 


lt modern age, which cares so little 


i. a half-hour that wouldn't be missed by most of us. The vespers about Greek, the motto on the front 
of Stetson Chapel has been left nn


and meditation are opportunities to take a few minutes from our translated. 


bpi ritual and intellectual meditation just before Sunday supper. 


hurried lives to revalue our relationship with God and our place 


in the ultimate scheme of things . K.R.V. 


• • • Bits and Briefs . • • 
By Joan Wood-Morae 


Twenty years ago, when 


plans were being drawn for Stetson 


Chapel, Dr. Hoben's ph rase "A Fel


lowship in Learning," had already be


come traditional, and had been enthus


iastically accepted by the whole Col


lege Family. It was natural, then, 


that a search shou ld be made for an 


\\' ith th e o nslaught of winter sev- dwelling par ticularly on 


era I items of campus interest have nique. 


piano tech- inscription to be placed on the new 


building which would be distinctive 


come to the fo re. During the Thanksgiving recess a 


Dr. and Mrs. \ Valter W. Waring party for the Detroit a rea K alumni 


had an addit ion to their fami ly on and students was held at the home 


October 31, in the form of a charming of Conrad Lach in Berkley. The 
baby co-ed. They named her Mary group reports a good time had by all. 


not on ly of th e chapel, but would 


also indicate its place in the whole 
life of th e Collge. A happy fi nd was 
made in Paul's letter to the Philip
pians, - the p h r a s e, KOINONIA 
PNEUMA TOS, "a fellowship of the 


Laura. Ann Graves, sophomore, and Pvt. Spirit." 


I Richard Hunt, fo rmerly of Eden, New By "the Spl'rl't" Paul meallt tI,e "-fr. and Mrs. Marvin Feman a so 
York, now of Fort Dixon, announce divine S "t I' I 'f d 


had a blessed event - Carol Holly, their engagement. The wedding will in the l i:~ 1 a l~ "~;Iar:::er m;;'1 ;::~s 
born November ZO. We extend ou r take place next fall af ter Pvt. Hunt Christ. He urged the Phi lippians to 
hea rtiest congratulations to both fam- finishes Office r Candidate School. add to their fe llowship with one an-


ilies. 1\annette Pierce and Wayne Magee, o ther this fe llowship of the Spirit -
_'fl'ss F CI h both seniors, have announced their the Spirit of Christ - which alone ~, rances ark, piano teac er 


engagement. Wedding plans have not could make their fellowship really in the Kalamazoo College Music De-
yet been made known. wortbwhile . The motto on our chapel 


partment. headed for points south means that our Fellows hip in Learn-


starting Thanksgiving morning. M iss TrTl..at I'J'7
n1


"S ing will be complete only if we in-
Clark journeyed to New Orleans, rr IL .I. • c1ude this larger fellowship . It is a 


Louisiana, where she conducted a re- Country 'ATeeds recognition that there is some thing 
J. Y4 greater than ourselves, and a cause fresher course in piano for teachers 


"What is alimony but a 'pay-when- greater than our O\\'Jl, in which we 
and advanced students. From there you-go' plan?" must lose ourselves if we would find 
she went to the University of Louisi-


ana at Baton Rouge, where she held "There are meters of air, 
There are meters of tone, 


But the best of all meters 
Is to 'meet her' a lone." 


fulness of life. "The fruit of the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gen
tleness, self-control." These are the 
qualities of life and character which 


a lecture COUf e on the topic HDe_ 


veloping a S c hoI a r I y Interest in 


Piano". This was sponsored by the 
Cramming - a square meal after 


Association of Piano period of mental fasting. Baton Rouge 


Teachers. 


a our Fellowship should be producing. 


Beneath the moon, he told his love; 
The previous week Miss Clark was The color left her cheek; 


in South Bend, Indiana, conducting a 
But on the shoulder of his coat 


As we approach the Christmas 
season which commemorates anew the 
coming of the divine Spi rit into the 
world in the person of the Christ 


Mr. Artie Shaw, his clarinet, and 
once again the arrangement of the 


incomparable Gordon Jenkins, have 


combined to produce the top platter 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


"What do you think of existing 
conditions in Trowbridge lounge ?" 


Vic Braden, senior - In contrast to 
lounges in girls' dorms of other col
leges and universities which I have 
witnessed, each Kalamazoo College 
student can consider himself (or her
self) a perfectly behaved gentleman 
or gentlewoman. 


Elaine Clark, junior - I ca n no t 
see that the conditions in Trowbridge 
lounge are such that they should be 
criticised by the faculty and members 
of the student body. 


Jo Smith, junior - I see nothing the 
matter with existing conditions and 
think no students should have their 
behavior critici sed. 


Gloria Wallace, aophomore - I'm 
seldom there, so I don't know. 


Mrs. Louise Cassady, dean of wom
en - It has been reported th a t more 
people have enjoyed the fireside in 
Trowbridge lounge, particula rly the 
open houses. No one shou ld deny th e 
place of affection in life, but I would 
hope Kalamazoo women will use good 
taste at all times .. 


only clarinet of Shaw 
Jenkins arrangement. 


The clear-cut style of Artie 
dances over the Jenkins back 
tha t bubbles in spots, picks u 
moves delightfully, and 
carries Artie's genius to a hit. 
combination of these two top 
cians is a "must" to every 
library. 


Jerry Gray's "Crew Cut" i, 
what it sounds like - a rec 
Mom and Dad wuoldn't like 
a complete opposite of Guy Lorn 
"Crew Cut" is a "swing" aide 
by a very good jazz band, and . 
particularly a new release. Th 
ceUent arrarigement and the 
cut sounds of the orchestra m 


a good buy for any platter f 
Just "Ramblin' Round" ... 


all-time great piano solo 'I 


probably th e most scintillati ng 
work for the 88, has been re 
by the a ll-time great jazz p 
Teddy Wilson . . . Dick J e rg 
strictly a band for the playi 
dances is trying a nother reCor 
vival. He Runked his midse 
and appears to be heading for an 
uF" in the course . . . Nomi 
for th e most underrated band i 
business, Cy Oliver. The outst, 
platter Mr. Oliver has cut (they' 
good) is "Wagonwheels" ... R, 
ing, watch the Arthur Godfrey 
Bill Lawren ce. He will be the 
Bing Crosby of the record worl 
Reluctantly we have to report 
hope for the las t time, that ,. 
night Irene" is still on top. jo 
ford's disc is the lates t to get 
rapid spin . 


'Twas The Night Of The Snowbal 
By Phyllis Casey 


'Twas the night of December second, and all through \ ,velles Hall 


Danced a joyous multitude at the Women's League Snow Ball. 


Holly and a gay snowman dressed the festive room 


And through the window was the fair image of a slender moon. 


The women asked the men, and there were signs everywhere 


To prove to the world that th ey were g lad they were there. 


The chaperones (Mr. and Mrs. Batts, Mr. and Mrs. Beem, and Mr. and 


Copps, and Dr. and Mrs . Olmsted) were dancing to many a silvery so 


While trying to hide the mistletoe where it couldn't be found. 
On this wintry twilight night, 


Bobby Davidson furnished the mus ic to our delight. 


The essence of gorgeous Rowerlets filled the air 


Glittering formals swished On the lad ies fair. 


The dates whirled 'round 
Child, let us pray with piano refresher and lecture course, I t showed plai n for a week. 


to a tempo, some times fast, sometimes slow, 
Phillips And at intermissioll t' e tl t II d d 1m ley s ro e Own to sip hot chocolate in Brooks, 


Big 
SILK SCARFS! WOOL SCARFS! 


Squares 
Sma II Squa res 


Na rrow Stripes 
Accordian Pleated 


50c up 


R. M. JONES GIFT SHOP 
Open every evening until Christmas 


Free gift and mail wrapping 


"0 holy Child of Bethlehem, 
Descend to us, we pray; 
Cast out our sin, and enter in; 
Be born in us today." 


Only thus can our Fellowship 
Learning become what it should 
- KOlKO~IA P:\,EUMATOS. 


A Good Trick 


in 
be, 


"Of the 50 guests. more than 30 had 
been married to the same man for 
more than 20 years." - California 


\~;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ( ~ ~n::e:,,:'s:p:a:p:e:r:. ===========~ 
For that late SNACK 


After the Game 


stop at 


NASH'S 
RESTAURANT 


GOOD FOOD 


SERVED RIGHT 


Open 6 :00 A.M. to 3 A.M. 
Closed Sundays 


1212 PORTAGE 


FREE INSTRUCT/ONS 


WITH OUR YARNS 


- -
117 W. Lovell St. Ph. 4-9715 


State Theater Bldg . 


Phone 4-5516 


, 


lounge below. 


Time came and stole away the night 


The people bundled up and went out of sight 


But I heard many exclaim as they left the hall 


"What a wonderfu l time we had at the Women's League Snow BaIL" 
(And I know as well as you, 


It was all because of jane Ellenburg and her efficient crew.) 


Kalamazoo College Inde~ 
Published every Friday of the Coll b h 
c1 .. ss mutter. October b 1!:I15 <It lege yearffi y ~ e student body. Entered as sc 
of March J J879 R • d'O b lie POSt 0 ce 0 Kalamazoo. Michigan. under th( 


, . eentere cto er 30, J946. 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"the Home of .7ine :7lowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


Orders Token in Hoben 
Before Each Dance 


'\ 


~~--------------------_/ 


KEEP WARM 


in your choice of our long 
sleeve pullovers, flonnel shlr" 


wool slocks, bngh t sca rfs, 
ond mittens 


765 W. Michigan A.e. 


'~------------------------' 
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Win Season Powe~"('houses Stagger, Fall 
In Football's Last Laugh 


agers 
;tommen Tops 
~ lanced Attack 


By J im Morrell 


' Led by the lean figure of John Stom


en. Dob Grow's 1950 Hornet Cagers 


ped to a 79-61 decision oyer As-


mption College \\' ednesday evening. 


e pride of Kalamazoo's t. Augu -


le, Stommen hit the hoop for 


;enty points to pace the Orange and 


lack in their initial showing of the 


'ar . 


B u t it w as a balanced acoring at


~ck that sent the Canadians back 


me in defeat. Dillman with 13, 


ill. oD with 12, Sentz with 11, and 


manton with 9, all had their .hoot· 
g e y e s s harpened in the barrage of 
cke ts the Hornets threw up. Only 
ree of the fifteen men Grow sent 


to action failed to crease the net. 


T he Hornets attack, however, did 
t function smoothly all evening. As-


1mption jumped into a four point 
ad and held it for the fi rst four 
inutes. Then Dillman and Siman
In combined to hau l the Growmen 
ack in to t he contest a nd f rom the re 
1 the Kazoo class was apparent. 
hortly before the half, Big John 
ommen zeroed in for six quick 
ints, giving the Hornets a 43-27 


ad. 
The second haLf was a story of As. 


JmptioD trying to catch the Hornets 
'th Kazoo protecting a comfortabLe 


ad that hovered around 20 points. 
ick Cain and Tom Willson both 
arned in commendable jobs in the 


resaing defens e the Crowmen used 
) combat Assumption's height advant .. 
e, while Jack Bruce, high point man 


n the night with 21 marker., stood 


LIt for the Canadiana. 


Grow's hoopsters, although 
sing their finesse at times, looked 
markably smooth for a season's 


pener. The race horse style seen in 
redway was typical of Grow coached 


~
ams, and the defending champs, al
ough lacking the stars of last year, 
ow great promise. Kazoo will be 


~e underdog when they journey to 
~e Motor City aturday to take on a 
ower packed University of Detroit 
am. The Titans lost only one man 
om last year's squad which defeated 
radley by 11 points. 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigon Avenue 


Mrs. Bu rns, Prop. 


Seniors Finish Gridiron 
Days In Blaze Of Glory 


By John Leddy 


La t month's championship battle marked the la,t appearance in the foot


ball Ih'ery of Kalamazoo College for six Hornet lettermen, including co-cap


tains Bob Simanton and Harley Pierce. imanton. Pierce, Stan Chalmers, 


Conrad Hinz, Garry Brown and Jim \\'aldo brought their college football 


carerrs to a close on the frozen turf at Alma. 


. Bob Simanton, the Quiet, bespectacled, jarring full-back from Auburn, 
IndIana, last month completed his fourth year of outstanding play for the Grow
men. Si has not yet finished gar
nering athletic awards, however, 
as he will be seen on the hard 
court again this season playing 
forward On the Hornet's defend
ing championship basketball team. 
Vice-president of the Student 
Senate, Bob is married to former 
co-ed Bette Wall and is a hut
ment dweller. Leading ground 
gainer for Kazoo last year with 
264 yards in 61 attempts, Si is the key blocker in the year's "split T" attack 
and his spine-jarring open fie ld blocking has sprung Heet-backs free for long 
scores a number of times this season. 


Harley pierce, the Hornet's other departing co-captain, has been a six 
foot, three inch, two hundred pound tower of strength at the tackle post for 
the past four years. The wild-eyed, swarthy "I ndian" was a footba ll, basketball, 
and baseball star at Comstock High School before entering the A rmy, where 
he played football in Italy while on occupation duty. The Indian majors in 
Physical Education and will be on view next spring at first base for Henry 
Lasch's baseball squad. 


The "biggest" loss by graduation, both in point of size and color, will be 
the passing from the Orange and Black gridiron scene of one Conrad "The 


Toe" Hinz. The indomitable 
"Humphrey" has been knocking 
down the opposition's backs for 
the pa t four years by the simple 
process of picking them up and 
dropping them on their heads. 
\Vhen not engaged in this stimu
lating form of ribaldry, he has 
been swinging his massive right 
leg in kick~offs and conversion at
tempts. His accuracy in the P. 


A. T . department has been phenomenal (27 out of 30) and has caused several 
opposition coaches to demand a saliva test. \Vhen he isn't manhandling the 
opposition or kicking the piggie through the uprights, "Hump" spends his 
time keeping his teammates amused with his gay wit and debonair frolicking. 
Mrs . Hinz's little mountain is the pride of South Bend and is president of 
the uK" Club. 


Graduation is also depriving the 1951 Hornets of the services of three of 
the finest defensive ends in the conference. 


Stan Chalmers, Flint's contribution to Kazoo is an outstanding tackler and 
play analyst who has been on the team for four years. One of the stars of 
Kalamazoo's record-breaking mile relay team, Stan will probably be best 
remembered by grid fans for his neck-breaking head tackle in the Hillsdale 
game, which many observers believe was the turning point of the game. A 
major in political science and economics, Stan has been very active in dormi
tory life and is a February graduate. 


Jim Waldo, tallest man on the Orange and Black squad, is a four year 
veteran who also plays a bang-up game at defensive end. A football, basket
ball, and baseball star at Com
stock High, Jim is a physical edu
cation major who looks forward 
to a coaching career. He spent 
the war years in the Air Force. 


Garry Brown, president of the 
Student Senate, was an all-around 
athlete at Schoolcraft High School 
before coming to Kalamazoo. A 


We have' gifts for a ll the 
family 


, stretch in the Infantry delayed 
hi education, but he returned in
tent on securing a law degree. Csed exclu.ively on defense this year, Garry 
has shown himself a hard man to move on end run '. 


EXPANSION WATCH 
BRACELETS 


from $2.75 to $12.95 
A smoll deposit will hold 
any Item until Christmas 


HEILMAN'S 
Ph. 5-1070 757 W. Michigon 


THE 


LEATH ER SHOP 
LUGGAGE AN D LEATHER GOODS 


Buy thot SpeClol Girl 


o Billfold for Christmos 


352 S. BURD ICK 


Phone 5-0602 


The Hornets will certainly miss thi group of talented ball players next 
year; they've done a terrific job for Dob Grow and all of u 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WO DERFUL FOOD 


Air Conditianed Dining Roam 
645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M. - l A.M. 


Ki ng Football, "ho amu,ed himse If -:--=-:----,-:-----,-------
all season by making the predictable T he remainder of 5 a t u r d a y ' • 


unpredictable, bowed out last Satur-


day with a last laugh that saw the 


Buckeyes of Ohio fall to ~!ichigan, 


\1-3, the Bears oi California stagger 


to a 7-7 tie with tanford. Tenne"ee 


downed Kentucky, 7-0. and Cornell'· 
Big Reds upset Penn, 13-6. Having 
sufficiently spoiled everyone's record. 
with the exception of Oklahoma 
Army, and Princeton, the King lef; 
the New Year's Day bowl game prob
blem up to his mere mortals. 


When the snow .topped falling 
over the Mid- Wes t's best, the Big 
Ten, the picture was a complete re .. 
versal of two weeks ago. Michigan 
finally got the round- trip ticket to 


Sunny California and the Rose Bowl, 
and their fourth consecutive crown, 
wit h mil'hty Ohio State and the rose .. 


ners·up. 


Illinois squad 6nishing a s 
Wisconsin, a Pas a den a 


completed the list of run· 


On the coast the host team, Cal
ifornia, barely slipped by a fighting 
bunch of Stanford Indians. The Bears 
will attempt to break the Big Ten 
five-year victory parade for the third 
year in a row. Chances are they 
won't. 


sh ambles produced a g ood Sug ar Bowl 
match between the nation'. beat, 
Oklahoma and an e xce llen t Kentucky 
team , wi th the Cotton Bowl bost, 
T e xas A & M , probably to g o against 
T e nnessee. The Crim son W a ve of 
Alabama a lso smelled g lory by virtue 
of their s trong fini s h. M ichig an State 
and Princeton, two pigs kin power
houses, will not see action come Jan-


u ary 1, 
cisions . 


because of conference de .. 


In the hockey world, the pride of 
Toronto, the Maple Leafs, are Hying 
high with a seven-point lead over De
troit's defending champs, the Red 
Wings. The Leafs, continuing to win 
against all comers, lost their headlines, 
however, to the league doormat, the 
>lew York Rangers. Tired of being 
,tepped-on, the Gotbam City Six 
slapped ~lontreal 3-2 in a big win to 
get out of the cellar and start a deter
mined drive for the Stanley Cup Play
offs. 


Mickey Mandjack's 
Orchestra 


Entertainment 
Service 


: ~~I:::OS 
it ORCHESTRAS 


Phone 3-2145 


FOR DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING 
AT THE STATION NEAREST YOU 


, 


240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 


757 W. 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


Looking For The 


Unusual Gift? 


Our Second Floor has a gift shop fo r your pre


hol iday selection. Gifts fo r men and women .. . 


gifts for the home. Spend a s little ar as much 


as you wish. 


Com e and Browse ..... you wi ll fine many new 


and unusual ideas! 


Secolld Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 
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Dillman Unanimous Choice 
In All-MIAA Selections 


• • • The Playbill • • • 
By Bob Binbammer 


lIope to see you at the Snow Ball 


tonight, but if not try one of the 


movies listed below. 


ful action agains t beautiful scenery
so you can't go wrong with th is. Tea 
For Two with Doris Day begins on 
lIonday. 


Officials of the MIAA held their 
annual meeting in ~farshall la · t week 
and during the cour,e of the gathering 
they selected the all conference foot
ball team. For the first team in league 
history both an offen-i"e and defens
ive learn were chosen. In all, twenty· 
four men were honored. 


Alma's champion Scots led the se
lections, gaining eight of the berths. 
The Scots placed four men all each 
team. The Hornets of Kalamazoo re
ceived six spots; four on the off' cnsive 
unit and two on the defensive crcw. 
One Kazoo man received honorable 
mention. 


PHIL DILLMAN was tbe only un
animous choice on the offensive 


eleven. Dillman was honored for his 
fine work from the quarterback spot 


RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 


the Midwest 


A-
• 
B 


0 


0 


K 
• 
A-


TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 


Don's Record Bar 
AND 


Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michi9an 


Across from the Post Office 


T D E N 


Books: Old and New 
Rentals SpeciaL Order 


Fine Pr~s Book. 


• 
471 W . South MarlLoroush 


Phone 2-4508 


Store HoUft 
11 to 5 7009 


T D E N 


Derby Inn 


A 
• 
S 


D 


0 
p 


• 
A 


"The Best Food . . . Always!" 


E. Lovell at Henrietta 


Phone 4-2126 


in the s plit T. He set a new confer


ence aeuon record for total offense, 


running up a total of 681 yards via 


land and air. His completions were 
The FULLER is giving us a double STATE - Let'. Dance, the picture 


feature until Saturday featuring Dial 
on till Saturday night, teams Fred d al.o top. in conference play. 1119 with Marshall Thompson an 


HARLEY PIERCE, one of the Hor- Astaire and Betty Hutton in a talk-y Virgin ia Field. With a little more 
net Co-captains, ,vas honored with a musicomedy. Astaire's feet seem morc searching analysis of the madman who 
position on the offensive squad. A left facile than e"er: in singing and danc- is a psychopathic killer the screen 
tackle, he opened the holes through ing a delightful ballet version of play might have become a "sleeper," 
which the Kazoo scatbacks made their i.e., a p icture with an unexpected box 
big gains. "Jack and the Beans talk" he proves office. The co-feature is Tbe Daring 


JIM STEFOFF, tbe leading pa .. re- himself nimble and ingenious enough Caballero. Ki •• For Corli .. and Cas
ceiver in the league, was given recog · to stop the show. Unfortunately the sino to Korea will be featured next 
nition for his terrific offensive play. show goes right on. King Solomon's week. 


Jim snagged 13 pan e s for three touch· M ines, which begins next Sunday. of- Panic In The Streets and Redwood 
downs to earn his end spot on the 


honor team. 
fers Deborah Kerr and Stewart Fore.t Trail. are being shown at the 


KENNY MOSIER starred at the Granger in what turns out to be a 
pivot post in his first season as a whopping good trave logue. Deborah, 


regular. For his size. he is one of the on safari in darkest Africa, is search


roughest men in the MIAA. ing for her long los t husband who has 
CONRAD HINZ received one of 


UPTOWN t ill Saturday night. The 
for mer is an exciting Elia Kazan pro
duction. The protagonist of the film 
is a type of bubonic plague which 
threatens the health of the city of 


vanished wh ile looking for the legend- New Orleans. Panic is movement. tackle berths on the defensive eleven 
. f K ' S I on Ti,e d,' pace, dynamic cinema at its best. and well he migbt. Hinz was tbe Rock ary nllnes a IIlg a am . -


of Gibraltar in the Kazoo line all sea- rectors have holstered th is lean frame- Hell Town and Buffalo Stampede, 


son. His extra point kicking record of work with all the anima ls, natural 


27 out of 30 will al.o $land for years hazards, and tribal customs that they 
to come. 


with stories by Zane Grey start Sun
day. 


ROY TRICKER performed sen-
sationally all season at his defensive 
position and although only a fresh
man, he gave the veterans all they 
could ha ndle. T ime after time he 
stopped enemy backs after they had 
eluded the Hornet linemen. 


GEM SHOE 
REPAIR 


While You Wait 
or Shop 


409 W. MICHIGAN 


ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST 
GET "SEALTEST" 


could conj ure up from the bea uty of 


varied African landscapes. For movie
goers who don't have much hope of 
making Afr ica th is year King Solo
mon's Mines is the next best th ing. 


Tbe Capture is the picture at the 
CAPITOL Friday The Next Voice 
You Hear with Jame Whitmore and 
Nancy Davis begins Saturday night. 
The Voice in quest ion is the Voice of 
God. As directed by Dare Scha ry the 
pictu re is a meandering, maud lin af
fair. It is reassuring to know that 
God is s ti ll a better producer than 
Mr. Schary. 


MICHIGAN - Esther Williams and 
Van Joh nson are swimming their way 
into Kalamazoo in the Duche.. of 
ldabo this weekend. For good enter
tainment - beautiful people in grace-


Charlie Schaffer's 
ORCHESTRA 


2326 W. Main St. 
Phone 2-8028 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


A Pleasant Place To Dine 


Try our FILET MIGNON-
IT'S DELICIOUS 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


"Everything Photographic" 
PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAS CARDS 


from Your negative 


A Complete Line of Gifts, Cameros, 
and Accessories 


KRUMS CAMERA SHOP 
136 W. Michigan Ph. 4-0853 


SPORTS WEAR FOR EVERYONE 


Leto~rc! THOUSANDS OF PRACTICAL GIFTS 


!R1Wr apparel c%roiVm J"incdN' 
117 MICHIQA,N AVE.,WEST 


fCALAMAZOO. MICHI~ 


FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE CLEANING 
THE WAY 


YOU WANT 
IT DONE 


HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AT 


PARIS 
CLEANERS 


"SERVING KALAMAZOO SINCE 1902" 
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES 


For Trowbridge .. . Mary Osborne 
and Gloria Wallace 


, 


FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 


HEPP'S STORE 
215 E. Michigan 


SEE OUR 


SPORT SH I RTS 


Skillfully fashioned by Marlboro 
$3.95 to $5.95 


Sharp-looking, Hard -wearing Sports Socks 
50c to $2.50 


Buy these better mode Sport Shirts 
and Socks at 


THE MEN'S TOGGERY 
State Theater Building 


412 S. Burdick 


Saturday, December 


Asia ChristiQ 
Chapel Spea 


\Vith the attention of the w 
cusing on Asia, we are lucky 
as our chapel speaker Tuesda, 
qualified Christian Asistic lea' 
Aye, who w ill d iscuss "The 
in Southeast Asia as Seen 
Christ ian." 


Ma Aye is a graduate of t he 
sity of Rangoon where she 
in English . She was president 
Student Ch ri st ian movemen t in 
for three years and he lped in 
construction of the Chr istian 
ment after the war. 


Fine Chocolates and Bon 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate Sh 
Ph. 3-4031 134 W. South 


Schafer's Flowers 
Across From The Campu 


1402 W. Main St. 


After the Game ... 


OCTAGON LUN 
Sandwiches 
Comet Ice Cream 


Corner Oakland Dr. and White's 


TEMPLE BOWLING ALL 
Bowlin9 Every Afternoon 


FREE INSTRUCTION 
FOR BEGINNERS 


Phone 4-3680 


NU MODE BEAUTY SHOP 
SPECIALISTS IN HAIR 


SHAPING AND CUTTING 
Call 2-3791 113 E. Mich' 


The Karmelkorn 
Shop 


150 East South Street 


Original 
Kormelkorn Products 
Homemade Candies 
Seasoned Popcorn 
Caramel Apples 
Popcorn Balls 


GOOD EATING 
AT THE MOVIES 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAI 


144 W. Michigan Ave. 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


Do Your 


CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. 


at 


SALLY'S 


the VOGU£ College 


Store 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSE~ 


244 S. Burdick (Upstairs) 


,~-----------------------~ 












Keep 011 
The Sod 


AZOO, MICH. 


And Save 
The Quad 
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WJMD Strives For Senate Seat 
Through The Smoke ... 


By Ken Venderbush 


By press time South Koreans had, with vague UN assent, ad


vanced more than 50 miles north of the 38. They were encounter


ing almost no opposition, but indications were that the Reds were 


regrouping farther back. 


Baum Presents DolengaDemands Campus 
Small Fry Play Rulers Recognize Station 


Major speculation still concerned whether the Chinese Com


munists would send troops as well as supplies to aid her fellow 


Moscow vassal. In the meantime, American planes were doing 


their best to interrupt the How of material from the Manchurian 


border. 


So, less than 100 days after the North Korean invasion, mop


ping-up operations are in progress. Nevertheless, military leaders 


are pointing out that North Korea was not an air power, and neither 


were we fighting all organized Com--:-----------------


munism. The concensus is that the 


Kremlin didn't expect us to resist the 


invasion and wasn't ready or wil1ing 


to back the Koreans when the chips 


Women's League 
Honors Fathers 


were down. \Vashington and the Ka- The \Vomen's League is formulat
tion are hoping the end is near in ing their plans for Dad's Day on Sat
Korea and that we have time to 


mobilize adequate forces before the 
urday, November 4. On this day, the 


fathers of the students are invited to 
next step in the Moscow master-plan attend the celebrations, with the 
is unfolded. fathers of the football team as special 


U. S . Mobilization guests. 


On the home front, four glaring The fathers will arrive in the after-


facts remind us that the country is noon and the festivities will open with 


shifting into gear: (I) Some draft a banquet in Welles Hall. After a 


boards are already breathing down brief program following the banquet 


twenty-year-old necks; (2) War con- fathers and their respective sons and 


tracts have been given priority over daughters will proceed to Angell 


consumer production, which is ex- Field to witness the Adrian game. 


pected to drop 10 to 15 per cent within The evening will close with a dance 
a year in certtain industries; (3) In- given by the Century Forum Society. 
creased personal income taxes took af-
fect October I; and (4) Wartime ex- Jane Ellenburg, chairman, and 


A luncheon-meeting of the drama 


teachers of Kalamazoo was held last 


week in the Green Room of the Civic 


Auditorium. ~Iadge Skelly, director of 


the Kalamazoo Civic Players proposed 


a plan which was very favorable re


ceived by the group. This plan is de


signed to provide more theatre enter


tainment for the children of Kalamazoo. 


All the prodhcing theatre gronps would 


co-operate by including one play 


especially for children in their yearly 


programs. Miss Skelly belieyes that 


Mi •• Eleanor Baum 


cess-profit taxes were promised for a Helen Keating, president of the Wo- there is a definite inadequacy of this 
lame-duck session of Congress after men's League are in charge of Dad's type of thing in Kalamazoo, and has 


the November elections. Day. The committee will be chosen offered the use of costumes and props 


Germany 


While West-German police were 
busy quelling Communist demonstra
tions, their leaders at Bonn received 
official promises from the Foreign 
Ministers at New York. Among the 
promises - defense of the country in 
the event of Red attack, higher steel 
production, an end to the legal state 
of war which still exists, a foreign 
office, and an armed police force to 
better handle the Commie uprisings. 


Boosters Club 
Back Caravan 


Robert Powell, class of '37, presi
dent of the Kalamazoo Area Alumni 
Club reports that a "Hornet Booster" 
Caravan will be organized for the 
football game at Hillsdale on October 
14, 1950. A Booster Committee is be
ing organized to promote the caravan. 


The committee is desirous of hear
ing from alumni who ",,;11 plan to take 
part in the Caravan. Committee mem
bers and their phone numbers are 
Robert Powell, 3-4627 or 4-0524; Har
ry Rapley, 4-0101, or 2-8437; Allen 
Reyburn 9075 or 2-6632; and Richard 
Meyerson, 4-6192. 


Plans call for K-College alumni and 
students to meet at the city limits 
sign this side of Hillsdale. Assembly 
time is set for 1:00 p.m. with the in
tention that the Caravan ,,;11 proceed 
at I :15 p.m. into Hillsdale and to the 
football field. Block' of tickets are 
being bought so that the Kalamazoo 
rooters may sit in one ectioD-. Game 
time is at 2 :00 p.m. so if at all possi. 
ble let's get out there and "boost" 
the team. 


in the near future. 


College Singers 
Plan Schedule 


The 1950-51 engagement calendar of 


the College Singers led by Mr. Over


ley, is beginning to take shape. With 


a present enrollment of fifty-five old 


and new students, thirty-six of which 


are women and nineteen of which are 


men, we can be assured that they will 


keep up their fine reputation, singing 


at the chapel ser~ce and special pro


grams both on and off campus. 


The chorus will sing October 21, 
Homecoming \Veekend, at the Satur


day chapel service. On \Vednesday 


November I, at 7 :30 they will move 


downtown to Central High School to 
vocalize for the Reformation Centen
nial. An afternoon and evening trip 
will soon be scheduled for an appear
ance at Three Rivers Auditorium and 
Dowagiac High School. Plans are also 
being made for an engagement at 
Orchestra Hall in Chicago. 


All About France 
According to Jane Statder, president 


of the Kalamazoo College French Club, 
all students interested in learning 
about France and its cu toms through 
special lectures and discussions should 
attend the first meeting scheduled 
early in October. The exact date of 
the initial meeting ",,;11 be announced 
sometime in the near future. 


from the Civic Theatre to further the 


proposal. 


The plays presented would be ar
ranged to avoid conRicts and the cur
tain time and price of admission 
would be uniform. 


Miss Eleanor Baum has stated that 
K College will offer its fullest support 
by having the Player's Club and the 
Play Production class present a chil
dren's play running two or three after
noons later in the year. Publicity and 
the sale of tickets for this project will 
be handled through the grade schools 
and support given by K College, West
ern Michigan College, Nazareth Col
lege, Central High School, State High 
School, the Service Club, and the 
Civic Players. 


This will be something new to K, 
but judging from the way the school 
organizations have handled pre\~ous 


projects dealing ,,~th children, Miss 
Baum hopes that the plan will be 
treated with the same campus-wide
enthusiasm. 


THE BIG CHANCE 
The talent searching eyes of pro


ducer Jim Rankin will scan Kalama
zoo hopefuls for Horace Heidt's 
"Stars On Parade" Saturday and Sun
day at WKZO. 


Rankin will audition both profes
sionals and amateurs at closed hear
ings. The audition winners will appear 
on the .tage of Kalamazoo Central 
Auditorium October 31 in Heidt's two 
and a half hour variety show. The 
program will include the regular Heidt 
troupers featuring Ralph Sigwald, the 
singing janitor, and Sara Barbas. 


By Jim Morrell 


Led by directors Art Dolenga and Hal Reverski, campus radio 


station WJMD began its determined drive for Senate recognition 


M the Monday night meeting of the campus ruling body. Dolenga, 


as director of the station, gave an impassioned speech demanding 


from the Senators that they give his group, which he termed "the 


most active organization on campus," the seat on the senate which 


they deserve. 


His statement was a detailed one conslstmg of information 


regarding the station's h istory, assets, policies, administrative set-up, 


and facilities. Dolenga contested that, since WJMD operates more 


often than any other group on campus and now has the power 


necessary to reach all the campus dorms, it should have a vote m 


The Senators 
Report 


Senate members are very concerned 


with the fact that many students are 


campus policies. 


This most recent drive for recogni


tion in the station's three year his


tory began last week at the initial 
Senate meeting. Monday night's sec
ond appeal was stronger than any be
fore it and it was backed by more 
facts than any previous effort. 


President Garry Brown was evident
ly impressed by Dolenga and his sec


ule, the Soda Bar, the Chapel being ond in command, Hal Reverski, for 
unavailable at night, and reduced he immediately appointed an investi
maintainance operations. President gating committee to look into the mat
Garry Brown told senators to urge ter. This committee is composed of 
their constituents to state their com- Bob Dye, Dick Draper, Fred Winkler, 


dissatisfied with such matters as li


brary hours, \Velles Hall lunch sched-


and Phyllis Millspaugh and has al
plaints in writing to the Senate. In 


ready began its queries. 
this way, matters can be investigated 
through the proper channels. 


A c a mpaign i. being atarted to end 
the "All Roards Lead to Welles" phil
olophy or tramping path, aero.. the 


quadran, Ie. Tom Willson, who is in 
charge, urge. atudenu to take an ac


tive part in keeping the lawn beauti
ful. If everyone follows the sidewallu, 
it would take only a few extra aecond., 
and the quad wouldn' t become cri •• -
croned with patha. 


Judy Bevan and Jerry Adrianson 
haye accepted the very important jobs 
of Co-Chairmen of the 1951 Campus 
Chest Drive. Bob Treat, chairman 
last year, will serve in an advisory 
capacity. 


The chapel seating pro,ram will be 
primarily the aame .. wt year, the 
Senate decided Monday. It w.. felt 
that the traditional privilege of sen
iora to ait in front ahould be main
tained. Phyllis Millapau,h and D ick 
Meana are 'WorJriq out the detail. 
and iuuiDI' a direc:tiTe to the .tudent •. 


At the conclusion of each service 
the chapel \~II be vacated row by row, 
with the front exiting first. This has 
been found to be the most reverent 
and expedi tious manner of clearing 
the chapel. In comparing the time it 
takes both ways, the mob-jamming 
way actually takes much longer. 


Vic Braden reported that the Men's 
Union aDd the Joint Houae Council 
of Hohen and Harmon Halla do not 
find their functions oyerlapping and 
therefore wouldn't welcome aDy major 
reoraani2.ation. However, in th. ca..e 
of the Women'. Lea,ue and the 
T rowbrida-e Council, Joan McGeachy 
stated that a definite duplication ex
ista and should be remedied. 


The Senate was pleased to hear that 
progress is being made toward organ
ization for supporting the teams. 
About a dozen students, both men and 
women, are working out chetrleadlDg 
routints. Also, a Booster Club, led by 
Vic Braden. ,,;11 shortly stake pep ral
lies before games, and of course ~farv 
Feman and his Marching Band, small 
a. it may be, will be on hand for the 
game. 


Fred Winkler, speaking for the in
vestigators after their conference Tues-
day afternoon said : "The committee 
after extensive investigation probably 
will recommend to the Senate next 
Monday that WJMD be placed on a 
probationary period during which the 
station \~11 have to comply with regu
lations recommended by the commit
tee and approved by the Senate." 


With the acceptance of the condi
tions laid down by the committee, the 
last step will be the formal Senate 
approval next Monday. It appears 
that Dolenga is determined to have 
his group in the Senate. The first 
part of his campaign has been suc
cessful, and there is little reason to 
believe that WJMD will fail now. 


Alumni Return 
Bang Up Affair 


The biggest event of the year, 
Homecoming is to be held in just three 
weeks, October, twenty-first. Included 
in the festivities will be the game with 
Albion College, the crowning of the 
queen, and open house in the dormi
tories. Saturday night the annual 
homecoming dance is to be held in 
Tredway with Bobby Davidson and 
his band furnishing the music. 


During that weekend the campus 
will take on clever decoration design
ed by the societies each competing for 
the traditional "boiling pot." This is 
awarded for the most unusual decora
tions. 


A pre-game celebration will be Fri
day night when a parade of students 
will march through downtown Kalama
zoo and finally return to Angell Field 
where the pile of wood, paper, and 
freshman pots will be set afire. 


Distinguished Addition 
Voldemars Rushevics, the distin


gUIshed Latvian concert violinst, has 
been appointed to tbe Kalamazoo Col
lege · ~iusic Faculty. fr. Rushevics 
comes to us at the height of a very 
successful career as professor of music. 
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Roses 
The scared 185 of four w e eks a go are now h a rd ly disc e rna ble 


from the 01' vets. They're a lready crowdin g the upperclass lov ers 


Parisian Relates Post-War Faculty 
Experience, Impressions Speak 


By Jean Debry 
off the walk in front of Trowbridge and a re trampling the g rass to "You come from P a ris - Gay Paris I The F o lies Berge re I" by Charlea Swan 


How many t im es have I hea rd this since I arrive d in the States. The walls a re of brick, but it caul 
the local hamburgeries. Without mentioning the most frequent questions I w a s fired about be an "Ivory Tower," close-ci rcled b 


social distance like a watery rn 
French girls, Fre nch lo v e , a nd the rest - there ex is t between our d I b d 


Those " high school kids" are now part of the college crowd , crosse on y y a guar ed draw-bridg 
c ountries some queer ideas. Some prejudices have become axio- of inte llectual excl usiveness. K- Colleg 


The transition from the home town to a campus community is a m a tic, a musin g Fre n c h people . America is often pictured as the could be an "Ivory Tower". But. 
c ountry of skyscr a pers, cow-boys, chewing gum, Coca-Cola, and can prevent its becoming so. 


difficult one. The situations are different, and Mom and Dad I I b s inc e the last w a r , a s the land of the pin-up girl. The la tter was t wou d e pleasant if the COlle, 


a ren't along to help out, The decisions become all their own. imported by the G .1.1 The G .1.1 Wha t d o es this mea n to us? This could be removed from contact wil 
m eans fir s t the soldier who replace d the Germa n in the streets of all the troubles of the environin 


world. Sometimes we wish the di 
The rapid and smooth conversion of the class of ' 54 is a cre dit our c a pital. The P a risian will reme mbe r him a s a strapping, hefty tance involved were physical rath 


and unselfish job, 


fellow who walked about in our a\'e- than soc i a I. Especially when I 
to Bob Treat and his student counsellors and to the dorm assistants. nues asking for the "Arch of Tri- Ramblin' Michigan Centra l proceeds directl 


The guys and gals that arrived three days early did a commenda ble umph", "Poodle", of the "Eiffe l Tow- under t he windows of Bowen 304 I 


er" with such an acce nt that we Round remove Detroit hurriedly to Chicag 
(or vice versa)! 


ge nerally di rected the poor chap to 


some place that had nothing to do 
A g reat deal of the cre dit goes to Mrs. Parke r , Mrs . C assady, with what he wanted to see. A guy 


Flannigan Hits, 
}(enton llncertain 


"Let us close th e windows/' t 


schola r fond ly as ks. But Pa tience, I 


preven t that murmur, soon replie 
"You need fres h a ir !" and to Dean Everett Shober. 


groups and w a s a guiding force 


Mr. Shober advised the planning that we sometimes could see with a 


bottle of cognac jutting out of his 
in the ~xecution of freshman week. 


hip-pocket. 


Along with Charlie Wright and Bob Rodenhiser he set up the highly 


successful and worthwhile dorm assistant program. 


The war bringing cigarettes, choc


olate candies which he gave liberally. 


He liked kids; he liked French girls 


It's people like these that make the oft' used phrase "A Fellow- too! Even too much, accord ing to the 
opinion of some li'renchmen. 


ship in Learning" more than just words. Now I'd like you to understand 


this. The G.I. must not judge France 


by what he saw at th at time, jus t as 


By Jim Morrell 


Occasionally a recording artist cuts 
a record that is so typical of his 
style tha t the artist is permanently 
iden ti fied in the minds of the public 
wi th the song . A record fan finds the 
name of Glenn Miller popping into 
his min d when "In the Mood" or 
"Moonlig ht Serenade" is mentione d. 
Tommy Dorsey is identi fie d with 
"Song of India," and Billy Eckstein 
flashes to mind when "Body and 


Rubbish we m ust not judge Americans through Soul" begins to spin. 


The tempta tion is always with u 
late and soon, (Wordswor th notwit 
standing) to make of our college Iii 
a "pleasan t lea" without too much 
the world. T hat was the temptati 
into wh ich the medieval monks fe 
A nd medieval monks a re scarce n01\ 
adays. Furthermore, we live in 
world with noises, voices, and bulle 
which know how to pene tra te th 
broadest ba ttlements. We cannot al 
ford to fo rge t that we a re part 
our world. 


And a ft er all, wha t is Education? I 
is the business of getting aCQ uainte, 
with the world, th e knowable mys 
teries of its mechanics a nd the my, 
terious knowledge of its mind. 


In France it's wine, in England it ' s tea, and at K-College it's 


coffee - if you can get it. 


Coffee has become an American tradition, a national heritage, 


the champagne of the masses; and we're denied it. 


It is true that our soda bar has coffee on the other side of the 


counter. The trick is to get the brew on your side of the bar in 


time to make a class or without getting insulted. 


During the first week it was understandable that the soda bar 


operators would be confused and the service slow. We're now in 


our third week on campus and the soda bar is still unorganized, 


snail slow, and completely disinterested in serving the students 


adequately. The employees are uncertain of the prices and the bill 


of fare, and they are reluctant to check them. 


The soda bar is for the students' convemence. 


basic fact has been overlooked. 


Evidently this 


Letter To The Editor 
Dear Bob: 


I have just finished reading an arti


cle in the Index concerning changes 


in library hours at Mandelle. I was 


Then there is always the Question 
of reference and open reserve books 
which cannot be taken from the li
brary. Any reduction in library hours 
cuts down the time that the student 


aware of the fact that the library was can spend with these books . 


remaining closed on Sundays, but I 


didn' t realize that, in addition, small 


periods of time are being cut, which 
when totaled, amount to Quite a re
duction of valuable study hours. 


The library is an integral part of 
college life. Its importance to the 
student is exceeded only by that of 
the faculty. The teacher and the li
bra ry are the two great sources of 
fo rmal learning. To cut down on li
brary hours is to undermine one of 
the vital functions of our college. 


From Saturday noon to Monday 
morning is a long time for the student 
to be without access to the library, 
especially \\~th the system of Satur
day classes which has been set up. 
For many students Sunday afternoon 
is a fine time to finish most of ~fon
day's assignments. Much of this work 
requires one or more trips to the li
brary; but if it is not open, the amount 
and calibre of homework done over 
the week-end may, of necessity, be 
diminished. 


And finally, the setup between the 
freshman study hours and those of 
the library is such that the freshmen 
have only fifteen minutes to do any 
library work that might have cropped 
up during their evening's study. To 
be sure, changing back to the old 
evening hours would give the fresh
men merely fiftee n minutes more, but 
that could perhaps mean the differ
ence between finishing an assignment 
and having to leave it undone. 


This paring down of library hours 
is not the fault of Mr. Xoggle and his 
reduced staff. The absence of Miss 
Krueger is the ostensible reason for 
this cut. If this be the case, however, 
could not someone be hired until Miss 
Krueger returns? And is this the real 
problem? Or are the reduced hours 
merely a convenient way to cut cor
ners, a policy which is biting deeper 
and deeper into the vital functions of 
our "Fellowship in Learning?" 


Sincerely, 


Jack Foster 


the G.I. He wa.s a soldie r in a fo r- Moat platter fanatica would add 
Randy Brook.' "Harlem Nocturne" 
and Billy Butterfield'a "Starduat" to 
tbia liste of "greate!' Various other 
recorda happen along, are considered, 
and accepted or rejected by the buy
ing public. It's a hard and critical 
public that makea the choice, 


eign country. \Ve were a people just 


libera ted a fter four yea rs of German 
occupa tion. Somebody told me about 
the impression of low mora lity th e 
G.!. brough t back from France. Do 
you know wha t it is to feel free aga in 
after four years? 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


"I. there any phase of campus ac
tivity which you feel i. Dot being 
empha.ized luf6ciently?" 


Tim Hogan - Senior - Yes I There 
should de finitely be an increase in 
va rie ty o f a dvanced economics courses. 
There are more E con stu de nts a nd 
less teachers than in any other de
pa rtment. 


Sue Waten - Senior -< If students 
had more to occupy them on Sa turday 
n igh t besides r e c o r d dances, we 
wouldn't have what is known as a 
"sui tcase campus." 


Joan McGeachy - Junior - The 
\>Vomen's League; some girls don't 
even know they belong. 


Dr. Richard Olmated - Language 
Profeuor - Social affairs of an in 
forma l nature a re grave ly lacking. 
There shou ld be more all-school 
picnics and mixer parties where square 
danci ng, and a student band would be 
the keynote instead of dancing to re
cords all evening with your da te. 


Larry Vickery - Senior - Town 
students should take a more active 
part in college act ivit ies. T heir pres
ence would not on ly add to campus 
functions, but to their own apprecia
tion of a college life. 


Marv Mertz - Junior - Sure-kids 
are missing a bet on Student Fellow
ship. It's Sunday evening fun and 
worship, and it's planned for us. 


i Pob recitos! 
\Vho pities the poor upperclassman? 
One ailing sophomore has resorted to 
sign language since becoming hoarse 
from crying, "Button, Button!" 


Flash! Senior on crutches. This fel
low slipped on the soapy porch at 
Hoben. 


Have you noticed the upper classman 
without eyebrows? ~o, he isn't a 
freak of nature. A freshie lit this 
c1aassman's cigarette with a Zippo. 


Junior girl sprains wrist I She had 
been wielding her paddle too vigor
ously over at Trowhridge. 


Freshies, take hear t! 


The latest wax ing to move into 
contention is Ralph Flaningan's "Pink 
Champagne." At the risk of being 
reptitious. " Pink; Champagne" will 
crash the list of "grea ts." T he buying 
public has already made it a real win
ner, and all that stands betwee n this 
waxing and top-flig ht billing is that 
fi na l little "hallowing" that should be 
forthcoming. 


According to all reporta from the 
Hollywood gold coaat, Stan Kenton'a 
firat attempt at producing danceahle 
music wu as fruatrating a. hi. recent 
concert tour featuring "Innovation. in 
Modern Music!' The large majority 
of the turntable world flatly refuaed 
"Innovation." and the ina ide scoop i. 
that they will refuse the two-atep 
Kenton. 


The newest version of the "new 
Ke nton" has not been heard in these 
parts yet, and until it is, this scribe 
will reserve a ll rash opinions. What 
Joe Record Fan does want is the 
Ke nton of Ar tist ry fa me, and if the 
"new Ke nton" follows the Hold Kent
ons" of rece nt ventures, J oe will get 
his Artist ri es back in a h ur ry. 


Antique •.• 
Antics 


1909 
• • • 


"The plot thickens," said the old lad! 
and she sowed the grass seed for th; 
third time. 


Teacher - "Wise men hesita te, fool, 
Pupil- "Are you sure ?" 
T eacher - "I am certain." 
In the box of roses was a card 


which read : "I send them to malc~ 


your complexion." But alas I the rose; 
were yellow. 


"What did the deacon say whe n yo. 
sent him th e brandied peaches?" HI 
said he didn't care so much fo r th, 
peaches as th e spirit in which the) 
were sent." 


P eople talk of "rai ning cats and 
dogs," but I've heard of haili ng stree: 
cars. 


"W hy is it you a lways play religiou' 
music, dea r ?" 


"W ell, you see, th is is an uprigh: 
piano," she explained. 


A young theologian named F iddle 
Refused to accept his degree; 


For/' said he," ' t is enough to be 
Fiddle, 
W ithou t heing Fiddle D. D." 
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Campus Bears Perpetual Monument 
"Horseless Carriage" Blossoms Into ~--------------------------------------


Giant Industry During Olds' Lifetime 
By Jim Morrell 


The long slow modng line of half 
finished automobiles came to an abrupt 
stOP; worker . 'ick ~fetapolos ceased 


building. \\'hen this is completed all 
the branches of the <ciences will be 
centered in the enlarged aIds hall. 


adjusting the small screw in each of Production 
the passing cars; Karl Schmitz's 


R. E. Old. 


~fr. aIds, recognized as the father 
of mass production, did not confine 
his activities in the field of education, 
to Kalamazoo College. Hillsdale re
ceived 25,000 dollars from his will, and 
Michigan State College will always 
remember him as the donor of aids 
Hall of Engineering. 


Honorary degrees in science and 
engineering were awarded ~fr. aids 
by ~fichigan tate College. the ~fichi
gan College of ~fining and Tech
nolog)' and Kalamazoo College. A 
citation he received from ~fichigan 


State College stated: "Your first run
about presaged economical transporta
tion which has relieved rural life of 
dread isolation and provided facilities 
for a new economic standard for the 
peoples of the United States and the 
world." 


High Rating 


The addition to the Science build-
spray-gun no longer ejected blue ing will be constructed in the near 
colored fluid on the smooth rounded future. It is unfortunate that this 


new project will not be completed in 
time to permit Dr. John \V. Horn
beck the enjoyment of its improved 
facilities. Under Dr. Hornbeck's lead
ership, Mr. aids' contribution has 
guided more science students toward 
the rank of Ph.D. than any other col-


lege of K's .ize. The science depart
ment ha. always been regarded with 
e.·treme reo pect by men of the edu
cation field and ranks fourth in the 
nation in production oi Ph.D. Science 
candidates per capita. 


Hornbeck Retires 


Dr. Hornbeck, whose conscientious 
work has placed his department on 
thi high plane, will retire next year. 
His retirement will mark the end of 
an active college teaching career 
which has been devoted to the prin
ciples of learning and to Kalamazoo 
College. 


A large number of successful sci
entists have received their training in 
aids Hall including Dr. Laurence E. 
Strong, present faculty member. In 
addition, many experiments in the 
lield of nuclear fission have been car
ried on in this building. 


Real Encouragement 


Beautiful Old. Science Building. 


In a statement concerning the be
quest, President E"erton said: "This 
major bequest which has come to the 
College is a source of real encourage
ment as it emphasizes the strong sup-


~~:~d;fan~h:lu~~li?e by its many Honors Day Convocation 
It was a tribute to our college that r.J' 7d S tl- ht 0 t b 16 


a man of such high caliber recognized ~Oll S ~O 19 .C 0 er 
the potentialities of this institution. ___ --:-_~:---------_:__:_-Monday, October 16, has been of-. 
The loss will be as deeply felt in our tesse has been on a tour of the 
Community of Learning as it was felt ficially named Kalamazoo College's United States. She also is on the 
in the Automotive Community of annual Honor's Day by the president's teaching staff at Spence School in 
Progress. office. In a special convocation ser- New York City. The Women's Lea


fenders, and in the shiney expensive 
front office, typewriters strangly stop
ped clacking. The intricate parts of 
this vast Lansing automobile factory 
became silent and in the plush offices 
of the executives who guided its pro
gress, there was a moment of stunned 
silence. August 29 was a day of sho'ck 
for them, for the founder of their 
organization, R. E. aIds, had Quietly 
passed away in his suburban home. 


Pioneer Elite 


-----------------------------------1 vice, the recipients of last year's gue and the Women's Council, a 


This distinguished, quiet, retiring 
gentleman had been a citizen and a 
pioneer elite. He had boldly stormed 
into the field of the "Horseless Car
riage" with the foresight of a prophet, 
and through his drive and ingenuity, 
he had lived to see this infant mode of 
transportation blossom into a giant in
dustry. He was one of the two nlen 
to put America and the world on 
wheels. 


Mr. aids' movements in civic af
fairs as a private CItizen had been be
hind the scenes. Being a modest man 
he did not crave publicity for his 
ventures, only wishing that they be 
appreciated. The thing he was par
ticularly proud of was the construc
tion of Kalamazoo College's aids Sci
ence Building, made possible by his 
donation. It was a tribute to his 
generosity that the Board of Trustees 
named the hall after him. 


Impact Tremendoua 


The impact of this pioneer on the 
automotive industry was tremendous. 
He was the only man who ever had 
two cars named after him. He sold 
his initial corporation, Oldsmobile, to 
General ~1ators and founded the Reo 
Motor Corporation. The Reo corpora
tion still manufactures trucks, having 
ceased production of automobiles 
some years ago. 


Kalamazoo Conege, \\ hich will bear 
a perpetual monument to this ex
trustee, was bequeathed $80,000 dollar 
by the provision of his will. This 
money will be u ed toward the con
struction of an addition to the cience 


.& T H E N A 
• Books: Old and New • 


B Rentals Special Order S 
Fine Press Boola 


D 0 • 
0 471 W. So .. ti. M...lbo."..p 


Pho ... 2-4508 
0 


K 
Sto:re Hou. 


P 
• 11 .. 5 7 .. , • 
A- T H E N A 


One of Modern Cbemi.try Lab •. 


GIFTS AND GUARANTEED 
WATCH REPAIRING 


Heilmen's Jewelry 
Ph. 5-1070 757 W. Michigan Ave. 


RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of th. most complete stocks in 


th. Midwest 


TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 


Don's Record Bar 
AND 


Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from the Post Offic. 


After the shaw ... 


HAVE A SNACK 


at 


NASH'S 
RESTAURANT 


GOOD FOOD 


SERVED RIGHT 


Open 6:00 A.M. to 3 A.M. 
Closed Sundays 


1212 PORTAGE 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 


240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


'\ 


scholastic honors and prizes, with the group of graduates and other local 
exception of those who graduated last women interested in the college, will 
June, will receive their awards. Mr. jointly sponsor her appearance. 
Samuel H. Rickard. newly appointed 
vice president of the college, has been 
placed in charge of the activities. 


November 6 will find the former 
tutor of the English princesses, Eliza
beth and ~fargaret Rose speaking in 
the monthly convocation service. The 
The Vicomtesse Antoinette de Bellai
guc, who taught the princesses from 
1941 to 1948 in the fields of French 
and European History, will lecture on 
her experiences while being a part of 
the royal household and of her travels. 
For the past two years the Vicom-


GEM SHOE 
REPAIR 


While You Wait 
or Shop 


409 W. MICHIGAN 


ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 


FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE CLEANING 


THE WAY 


YOU WANT 


IT DONE 


HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AT 


PARIS 
CLEANERS 


"SERVING KALAMAZOO SINCE 1902" 


COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES 


For Trowbridge . , . Mary Osborne 
and Gloria Wallace 


For Hoben and Harmon .. . Don 
Johnson and Bob Filmer 
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Scots Fall Before Kazoo Onslaugh 
Van Horn Leads Scorers 
In First Hornet Victory 


hy John S tommen 


A resu rgent K alamazoo College football eleven, capitalizi 


on every enemy miscue, r a n over the bewildered Wooster Col\ 


squad 48-32 at W ooster last Saturday. Two thou sand awe-strick 


fans looked on in amazem en t as the O ran ge and B lack ran up 


highest postwar point t o tal. T h e p revious h igh spot was the 42 
troun cin g of Alm a in 1946. 


T h e Kala m a z oo win evened up th e W ooster series, each te 


now o wnin g one v ictory. Last season , the Sco ts d owned the H 
nets in a no th e r free-scor ing thrill e r 26-20, c oming from behi 


several tim es to annex the d ecision . 


P lay in t h e first quarter was ex tre m ely r agged o n both si 


and the Kazoo a n s were the least im p ressive. T h e period e nded 
a scoreless deadlock. Shortly af 


B ackfield atara who will fi gure heavily in the Hope game are Vito Tutera, Phil Dillman, and freahman Lloyd Johnaon. 


Hornet Fracas 
Tops State Bill 
This Weekend 


the second quarter got underway, 


Wooster Boys rolled 53 yards for 


first score of the contest. Jesse M 
plunged the necessary three yards 


the counter. 


Crystal Ball Reveals 
Spring Sports Picture 


Behind tho football , intramural, and----,-----------,-----i 
a varsity tennis tournament is being cross-country scenes, an observing 


"K" College sports fan would be as- staged to determine the varsity team 
toni shed to see baseball players, ten- for the fall, winter indoor, and spring 


season. Snowfall will drive the habitnis players, trackmen, and golfers pre-
paring for their major roles come ual MIAA league champions indoors 


and also will find the swatters in acspring. The average fan can hardly 
visualize the far away season, but the tion around Chicago and Detroit, 
picture is a ltogether clear for the playing in indoor tournaments. Fresh
struggling athletes who take nomen tennis players have been quick 


to take advantage of the best colchance in losing a starting assigment. 
Coach Henry Lasch jumped fast in legiate tennis set up in the U. S. 


issuing the fa ll baseball call. Last Trackmen are not to be confused 
year's Hornet sluggers fini hed with with the fall cross-country team, how
a mediocre season which won't hap- ever, some men who run the Ulast 
pen again if preseason status deserves mile" do compete for the thinclads in 
any merit. Coach Lasch has the the spring. The speedsters preparing 
nucleus of his 1950 team returning and for the distant track season, usually 
enthusiasm for a successful 1951 cam- can be seen in the gymnasium run
paign runs high. Also, there's a good ning off a few extra pounds plus some 
crop of Freshmen sluggers who may excess lead in the toes. Head track 
add a wider dent in the "51" win coach, Ernie Kirkman, has brought 
column. success with him to K-College and no 


Following Lasch out of the locker doubt has a few more ideas for the 
room was Dr. A. B. Stowe. "Doc," coming season. With enthusiastic 
alter having one of the most success- winter training, the stop watches 
ful tennis summers in Kalamazooo could be clicking off an MIAA cham
history, ordered tryouts and tourna- pions hip when the cinder path seasnn 
ments set up . At the present time, rolls around. 


, 


Do You Know ? 
• • • • • 


. .. that an average of 2,000 packages are gift 


wrapped at Gilmore Brothers each mon t h. 


Peak months a re Decembe r and May. T he 


c harges are very moderate for this " p rofessional 


touc h." 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Est.bliJhtd 1881 


K Club Plans 
Fall Activities 


Come Saturday night, Michigan's 


small college football spotlight will be 


focused on our own Angell fie ld. The 


fracas between Hope and Kalamazoo 
With another school year well on owns the dopester's pre-game rating 


its way toward bigger and better ex- of outstanding, and promises to be 
ploits, the 1950 "K" Club is looking just that. 
toward a bang-up campaign. 


The club, which limits its enroll


ment to the winners of a varsity let


ter from any of the following major 
spor ts: font ball, cross-country, basket
ball, t rack, baseball, tennis, and golf
has planned a program that intends 
to rival any other on th e Kalamazoo 
campus. 


W ith Conrad (Humph) H inz picked 
as the 1950 president, assisted by Bill 
Evans as treasurer and Ernie Pie
chocki as secretary, the club will gather 
once a month for regular meetings. 
With its first main festivity less tha n 
a month and a half away the staff will 
have more than a little to do. This is 
the fall dance in honor of the football 
and cross-country teams. To make the 
dance an ever greater success, a jun
ior or senior girl is chosen as queen 
of the occasion. 


The space is too limited to make 
mention of all the affairs of the "K" 
Club, but it has always been known 
to be one of the most popular clubs 
among the men of the campus. The 
other main affair is the Spring Dance, 
which is the twin of the Fall Festivi
ty, honoring all of the seasonal sports. 


, 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


We have . . . 


the FINEST 


in STEAKS and CHOPS 


Phone 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


4-5516 


Great Backs 


The high flying T -formation aggra


gation from Hope will carry with it 


a host of experienced backs. Ron 


Schipper will direct the team from 
the quar terback slot, replacing Nick 
Yonker, a ll M.I.A.A. quar terback for 
four years, who graduated in J une. 
Also figuring in the Dutchmen's 
strategy will be the an ticipated per
formances of such stellar backs as Ed 
Leverette, Ron Appledorn, and Tom 
Van \Vingen. Fans who watched the 
bitterly fought battle last year, will 
especially remember Van Wingen who 
racked up 105 yards against the Hor
nets in 18 running attempts. 
This year also marks the return of 
Ted Barrett, an outstanding speedster 
who sat out the "49" season. 


Line Viacioul 


The loss of the majority of their 
husky line of last year doesn't seem 
to propose too great a problem for 
the men from Holland. Built around 
returning center and captain, Gene 
Campbell, this year's stalwarts proved 
last week, with their showing against 
Carroll College, that they could pro
vide favorable openings for their host 
of running backs. In this game Ron 
Appledorn equaled our own Bob Van 
Horn's prolific point production bar
rage of last week by scoring four 
T.D.'s. 


Top Condition 


Coach Grow's boys have weathered 
the storm of pre-conference opposi
tion exceptionally well. The whole 
squad appears tn be in good physical 
condition. This week, those mainstays 
who have been nursing along minor 
injuries will be back in the thick of 
it. Lloyd Johnson's return to the line
up will greatly strengthen the Hornet 
backfield. Bill Glennon, the mighty 
little back who scampered for 53 yards 
in five attempts at rushing in the 
\'1' ooster game, will undoubtedly see 
action as Johnson's alternate. 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST-
GET "SEALTEST" 


Minutes thereafter, the Hor 
capitalized on their first break. 
enemy aerial found its way in to 
arms of defensive halfback L! 
Johnson and in just three plays 
amazoo had scored the equalizer 
Bob Van Horn's 11 yard scam 
"Humphrey" Hinz booted ·the fi rst 
his six conversions to put the Horn 
in front 7-6. 


After the ensuing kickoff, R 
Stricker recovered a Wooster fum 
on the Wooster thirteen and on t 
first play Phil D illman pitched to J 
Stefoff in the end zone for anot 
score. Stefoff then intercepted 
Wooster pass and after fiv . plays V 
Horn tallied the second of his f 
scores on a three yard buck. In t 
span of three minutes and fifteen s 
onds, Kazoo had scored three tou 
downs and at half t ime was in Ir 
21 -6. 


Price Daw, the sensational Woost 
end, brought the Scots within stri . 
distance early in the second half 
snaring two touchdown passes. 
this point in the th ird quarter Woost 
trailed by only two points 21-19, 
once again the roof fell in on 
home squad as the Hornets set s 
sort of a record by scoring thrice 
just two minutes. 


Van Horn capped a seventy t 
yard march with an eight yard tou 
down run and immediately followi 
that, Bob Stelle intercepted a pass a 
returned the ball to the Woos 
eleven yard line. The pesky V 
Horn scored again, this time on 
nine yard dash; the fourth score 
the Frosh sensation. 


On the following kickoff 
Brown tackled the Scots ball car 
on his own five yard line and in do 
so jostled the ball from his gra 
Kenny Mosier, alert Kalamazoo c 
ter, plucked the ball out of the • 
and walked the remaining five yar 
to the Wooster goal. 


Coach "Dab" Grow cleared the J(; 


amazoo bench during the final peri 
and even the reserves dented ~ 
scoring column. Sparked by the cit 
ning of Roger Winter and Neil BOI' 
the Hornet seconds moved to the II 
yard line from where 
scored on a quarterback 
amazoo led 48-19. 


Roger (j. 


sneak. '" 


Wooster pushed over two tOU' 


downs near the close of the game a· 
narrowed the gap to the 48-32 fi nal· 


---
THE 


LEATH ER SHOP 
LUGGAGE AN D LEATHER GOODS 


YOUR CHOICE OF 
FIBER OR ALUMINUM 


LAU NDRY CASES 


7 Styles . . . $1.95-$6.50 


352 S. BURDICK 


~~------------------------~ 
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.. . Straight Dope. • • 
By BiD Cerohon 


We've had our first taste of victory and it was sweet to the 
.une of 48 to 32. The ever present MIAA race looms up tomorrow 
~ight in the guise o f Hope College. The non·conference games have 
ndicated that this year's chase will be close with practically every 
:eam having a chance at the coveted crown. Today Hillsdale seems 
;0 be the team to beat but they must play Albion's Britons this 
.veekend. The outcome of this game plus K azoo 's visit to the Dales 


xt Saturday could well decide the outcome before the race is 
o weeks old. 


Coach Dob Grow has brought his charges a long way since 
OUT loss to Wabash. Fate dealt us a bad blow at Wheaton when 
Dillman's kick was blocked but Lady Luck and alert playing were 
Hith us at Wooster. The Hornets took advantage of every lapse in 


e Scots' offense and defense last Saturday, the result being a 
long sought after win. For the first time this year the Kazooans will 


e performing before a full student body when they meet Hope. 
Don't forget that the game begins at 8:00 p.m. tomorrow and that 
our part as a spectator will play an important role in OUT victory 


.fforts. 


The law of averages finally caught up with Michigan and as 
:his column remarked last week the Spartans were on top at the 
final gun. The Staters showed a determination beyond belief and 
hat's what paid off. The Irish of Notre Dame lucked out once 


3-gain although North Carolina's Tarheels played spirited ball. This 
IS definitely the year for the men of Leahy to meet their Waterloo. 


The Big Ten had diversified results in their season openers. 
innesota, Michigan, Purdue, and Ohio State went down in defeat. 


Indiana managed a tie with lowly rated Nebraska while Ulinois, 
Northwestern, Wisconsin, and Iowa maintained their prestige by 


'nning from second class opposition. 


The "book" makers lost their shirts on Sunday as the Chicago 
Bears were dumped 31 to 21 by Green Bay and the upset of the 
week was the Cleveland Brown's 6 to 0 defeat at the hands of the 
:-lew York Giants. It is reported that a gross of towels were used 
3.t Monday' s Wailing Wall. The moral of this sad story is to keep 


our money in your pocket. 


World Heavyweight Champion Ezzard Charles rates some kind 
[If an award for his statement following his bout with Joe Louis. 


harles paid every respect possible to the former champ and his 
se of the English language came as a surprise to many. Hats off to 


a deserving title holder. 


Since the White Sox failed to come through for me I'll have 
' 0 stick with the Yankees in the World Series. It should go six games 
with Ed Lopat, a former Sox Star, copping two wins. Now who's 


ut on a limb ~ And watch the Purdue Boilermakers when they 
eet Notre Dame tomorrow. Stu Holcombe's boys point for this 


ne every year and this is liable to be it. Please don't quote me 


~n this one. 


Intramural Football OH To Smash 
Start; Fleetwings Stomp Opponents 


Fre,hman Bill Green ushered in the-;-:------=:--:-:----------:-----:--------::-:--:--------
1950 intramural football season with Ace sequence Tim Hogan was caught week was decided on one long play 
an outstanding intramural perform- by Devil Jim Stock in the end zone as the Fleet,,;ngs nudged the Red. 
ance as the Falcons outclassed the Later in the first half Bob Taylor of Devils 7-0. It was a contest marked 
Barons 12-0 at Angell Field. After a the De,·ils punted into the end zone 
scoreless first half, Brad Carlton of from the Ace 42 and Connie Lach by very cri p defensive play. The Fal-


trapped Jack Bergan of the 'ces be cons took the fioal week's game from the Falcons recovered a fumble on .""' . 
the kickoff on the Baron 23 yard line. for a safety and two Devil points. the Black Aces on a forfeit. 


fore he could reach his own double 
CreeD to Larkin 


Green slithered off right guard for 
4 yards. Then he faded to his right 
and riRed an aerial which Jim Cope
land fondled in his arms on the seven 
yard line for a first down. Then, after 
he had added one yard on an off
guard slash, Green found Dan Larkin 
alone under the goal posts for a 6 
yard score. Larkin dropped the pass 
conversion try. 


Later with the ball resting on the 
Baron 47, Green tossed to Dan Lar
kin for a first down on the 26. The 
same combination clicked to the 4 
yard line for a first down again. Here 
the Falcons fumbled and gave up pos
session of the ball. However, Phil 
Wagner picked off a Baron heave and 
waltzed 16 yards to a TD. Larkin's 
kick was wide, and the final score 
read : Falcons 12, Barons O. The 
F1eetwings took the second game of 
the day from the Rockets on a for
feit. 


Sticky FiDlrero 


The following day the Black Aces 
found it extremely difficult to rid 
themselves of the ball when they had 
to. John Leddy's passing moved the 
Red Devils down to the Ace 2 yard 
line where the Aces held. On the first 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.· 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop, 


stripe. The helf ended with a 4·0 
score, a rather odd one in football. 


BoUin.. FUn .. " 


FREE INSTRUCTIONS 


WITH OUR YARNS 


Vern Bolling of the De"ils started 
riRing the pigskin in the second half. 
The drive started from the Ace 42. 
Bolling to Tom \\'illson was good for 
18 yards to the 24 yard line. Bolling 
pitched to newcomer 1faynard Youngs 
who plucked it out of the air on the 
14. Again Bolling uncorked one, this 
time to Don Hassberger who took it 
on the four for a first down. Tom 
Willson made a twisting, gyrating 
catch in the end zone on a pass from 
guess·who. Taylor's kick was wide 
and the Red Devils won 10-0. 


One Play 
The Rockets forfeited to the Barons. 
The most important game of the 


117 W. Lovell St. Ph . 4-9715 
State Theater Bldg. 


II MEN ONL yll 


KALAMAZOO'S NEWEST COLLEGE SHOP 


TO COME IN 


INVITES YOU 


BROWSE AROUND AND' 


GET ACQUAINTED 


THE MEN'S TOGGERY 
State Theater Building 


412 S. Burdick 


NU MODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 


SPECIALISTS IN THE 
SHAPING and CUTTING 


of Your Hair 


New! Campus-Styled Shoes! 


ALL MODERN PERMANENTS 


Helen R. Shattuck, Prop. 
Call 2·3791 113 E. Michigan 


Kiino's 


Derby Inn 
"The Best Food . . . Always!" 


Special . Parties Welcomed 


E. Layell at Henrietta 


Phone 4·2126 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigon Ave. Ph. 2·1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


Sporty new "Rockecs" ... 
ahead in smartness ... way 
up in value! Perfect for 
campus ... so comfortable 
on your feet ... so easy on 
your budget. Get your 
RAND ROCKETS today! , 


246 S. Burdick St. 


108 W. South St. 


RAND ~ 
~~ ~ 


No, 24095 .rown 
No, 24094 


'row., Brush.d Leoth.r 
. Crtp. Sol. , H •• I 


ONLY $9.95 


Other RAND Styles to $18.95 


BREEDVELD'S 
SHOES 


Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 


-a date with the campus queen-or 


just killing time between classes-


the University of Miami Student 


Club is one of the favorite places for 


a rendezvous. At the Student Club, 


as in university campus haunts 


everywhere, a frosty bottle of 


Coca· Cola is always on hand for the 


pause that refreshes-Coke belongs. 


Ask for it tlth~r way . .. both 
lTad~-mar"s m~an tlu sam~ thing. 


lomm UNDU AlITHORllY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 


COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KAlAMAZOO 
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... Bits and Briefs · .. 
Last week we wound up a list of--}.:-r"""'i-ss-}'=-.f=-a-r7.n'-y-n--=H:::-in-:k-:l-e,-s-e-c-re:-t-a-ry--:-to


names of the people who looked be- the president, underwent a minor 
fore they leaped, and, we trust, leap- throat operation last week Tuesday 


ed after they were sure where they in St. Joseph. 


H The Euros t ravelled to Milham Park were going to land, ere we are 
last Friday afternoon for a picnic. 


again, and this time the people are 
Nice weather, good food, fun by all. 


still leaping. Another eyent of note was the Kap-
Mary Fran Giaciolli, 'SO, and Morrie pa-Century picnic on Wednesday. 


Grinbarg, formerly of the Kalamazoo More nice weather, more good food, 


College Art Department, have an- more fun. 
nounced their engagement. Wedding Guess what?! Coffee Hour in 


Hoben Lounge on Tuesdays between plans have not yet been made known. 
3 :30 and 5:00 p.m. \Ve've missed you. 


Dr. and Mrs, Allen B. Stowe, an- This concludes our list of vitally 
nounce the engagement of their statistic information for the week, but 
daughter Harriet, class of 1948, and don't forget to consult this column for 
Louis Rosenbaum 1.. The wedding will later developments. 


take place shor tly before Christmas. 


Eloise Quick, 'SO, and Phillip W. 
Mange, '49, announce their engage
ment. No wedding plans have been 
made. 


The Women's League held a dinner 
meeting in Welles Hall small dining 
room last Tuesday to discuss plans 
for this year's activities. 


Kappa Delta Chi 
Initiates Season 


Tuesday, October 2, the Kappa Del
ta Chi, a campus organization whose 
members are contemplating entry to 
the ministry or going into fields of 
Christian service, held their organ iza-
tional meeting in the Club Room at 


'\ Mandelle Library, 
For Distinctive Corsages 


"the Home 01 Jine 7/owers" 
1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


At the meeting plans for the forth
coming year were discussed. In an 
effort to find a project on which to 
work, each member of the club was 
given an assignment to look into the 
possibilities of various ideas. Plans 
were also discussed in regards to get
ting promising freshmen and transfer 
students into the group. This year 
for the first time a formal initiation is 
being planned for these new members. 


Throughout the year, arrangements 
will be made to have local people and 
chapel speakers, who are engaged in 
social work, the ministry, or Christian 
service, speak to its members. 


This national organization, which 
has four chapters throughout the 
country, has three purposes. They are 
"Fellowship, Service, and Study." 


Uncle Joe's Hot 
Air On WJMD 


Heading the list of programs on sta


tion WJMD next week will be Uncle 


Joe Calling ... half an hour of prop


aganda recorded from the short wave 


broadcasts of the Voice of Moscow. 


If the Reds are up to their usual 


tricks this should be rather hilarious. 


If weather conditions permit Uncle 


Joe Calling will be presented at nine 


thirty Monday evening. 


Tuesday at nine thirty John Cather
wood will again present All T imePop. 
fifteen minutes of all time popular re
cords. The Don Bertch Record Bar 
in Treva Reed's will present The 
La te. t In Wax at ten Tuesday ... 
fifteen minutes of the latest in popu
lar records. 


Bill Baum will go on the air with 
The Collector'. Corner at nine thirty 
Wednesday night with records which 
are really collector's items. A nd more 
new campus talent will appear at ten 
the same evening in The Jerry Wil.on 
Show. There isn't much we can do 
except wear our asbestos ear muffs 
Thursday night when old Gibbo him
self opens up an old regular program: 
Canned Heat. Get the fire extinguish
er ready - then tune in on the five
fifty spot at nine thi rty. Then after 
half an hour of transcribed programs: 
Star. On Parade and Here'. To Vet
eran., WJMD presents two masters of 
the spinning platters, Tom Wallace 
and Mac Montgomery in that terrific 
request show, Moonlight Serenade ... 
as only these two can do it. 


CROCODILE TEARS 
"When men stop looking - that's 


aU I" - Movie actress Joan Crawford. 


"This war is gonna teach a million 
more guys not to sleep in pajamas ."
Disgruntled paj~ma salesman in San 
F rancisco. 


• • • The Playbill • • • 
By Bob B inhammer 


With the social calendar as crowded:-::-:---=---:-------~ 
River will complete the program. 


as it is we don't know how you are 
h ford does in this true confession_ going to manage a movie too, but ere 


h story of a woman's sinfu l pro 
is all the dope in case you do ave a 


from hard times to easy virtue. P 
bit of spare time. ent dialogue and good acting k 


STATE - Petty Girt with Robert this picture rather lively. S 
Cummings and Joan Caulfield plays Raide .. is the companion picture. 
until Saturday. Twelve glamorous Sunday through Tuesday a t 
Petty girls in beautiful Technicolor Uptown will bring the best movie 
may be worth the price of admission. of the week to Kalamazoo. The 
Bud Taylor at the organ is a good bet Ie .. with MacDonald Carey and 
in any case. Copper Canyon starts Russell )'s an e cell t t x en por raya 
Saturday at midnight. mob violence in a small town. Cro. 


CAPITOL - Friday night will be 
last showing of Johnny Holiday star
ring William Ben·dix. Beginning Sat
urday the management will give us 
Walter Huston and Barbara Stanwyck 
in The Furie.. Set in the New Mex
ico cow country of 1870 its main char
acters wear their passions as openly 
as their six-shooters. Except for a 
gusty, artful performance by Walter 
Huston - the last before his death in 
April- The Furie. is a notable exam
ple of what Zane Grey might have 
done had he tried writing like Eugene 
O'Neill. After a four day stand 
Quicksand with Mickey Rooney and 
Jeanne Cagney will take over. 


FULLER - Rory Calhoun and Jane 
Nigh in County Fair top a double bil
ling beginning Saturday. The other 
feature is The Valiant Hombre with 
Cisco Kid. Another double feature 
program is slated to start Wednesday, 
October 11. This one gives you Lonely 
Heart Bandito and It'. A Small World. 


Michigan - Till F r iday night you 
can see A D a ngerous P r ofellion co
starring George Raft and Pat O'Brien. 
Saturday and Sunday will see the be
ginning of a big double feature pro
gram. Whirlpool with Richard Conte 
and Gene Tierney tops the billing. 
"Warning I" cry the ads for this picture. 
"If you are easily hypnotized don't 
see it alone I" The copy writer must 
have confused the sypnotic with the 
the soporific. As the latest case his
tory in psychiatry the movie is a 


Mickey Manjack' 
Orchestra and 


Enterta inment 
Service 


t TR IOS 
COMBOS 
ORCHlSTRAS 


3 - 2145 
PHONE 


Join the Huddle 
for Good Food Always 


, 


at the LITTLE MICHIGAN 
Table Serv ice 5 P.M. till Closing 


U.S. 12 " Between the Coileges 
765 W. Mich igan Aye. 


HARPER METHOD 
HAIR SHOP 


Scalp Treatment 
Hair Styling and Cutting 


Ph. 2-4421 Marlborough Ap 


Fine Chocolates and Bon Bon 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate ShOI 
Ph. 3-403 1 134 W. South S 


SWEATERS 


You'll Love . . 


ou r collection 


-;;:.===============================,1 Freudian slip. Whirpool'. one br ight 
spot is Ferrer who manager to steal 


of CARDIGANS 


MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS 


AT POPULAR 
PRICES 


Miller Hale 
Hat Store 


108 W. MICHIGAN 


For College Circulation 


See our Interchangeables 


IN BLACK, GREEN, OR 


TAUPE VELVETEEN 


765 W. Michigan Aye. 


Exclusive Dealers for 
SELMER . .. C. G. CONN 


Kalamazoo Musical 
Instrument Co. 


For the finest in 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
491 W. South (at Westnedge) 


THE GENUINE LOOK 


Diamonds May Be a Girl's Best Friend . 


Rhinestones Are Her Constant Companion 


MAKE IT A DATE TO SEE 


OUR EXTENSIVE COLLECTION OF RHINESTONE 


NECKLACES, BRACLETS, AND EARRINGS 


785 W. Main Open Wed. evenings 


FOR DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING 
AT THE STATION NEAREST YOU 


757 W. 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 
645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-1 A.M. 


every scene he is in. Co-feature is 
Square Dance Katy starring Vera 
Vague. 


Monday through Tuesday will bring 
Summer Stock with Judy Garland and 
Gene Kelly back to town. No plot, 
poor songs, and Judy Garland make 
this a poor bet. 


UPTOWN - Saturday is the last 
time you will be able to see Joan 
Crawfor d in The Damned Don't Cry. 


also long 


ond short sleeve 


SliPOVERS 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick (Upstairs) 


The damned don't cry but Joan Craw- , ...... ____________ -, 


LelO~rc! 
~tJ/>panl ~ciY. Grnc.~ 


117 MICHI .. AN AVE •• _.,. 


KALAMAZOO. MICHI_ 


A NEW FEATURE 
in 


THE COLLEGE STORE 
is 


A LARGE SELECTION OF 
POCKET BOOKS 


and 


MAGAZINES 


"We're never too busy to say Hello" 
Mrs. Doraihn Stoffer and Staff 












All Quiet 
on 


The Western 
Front 
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Western, Kazoo Do It -Peace Here! 
onor Students Get Awards 


Achievements Recognized 
n Annual Chapel Program 


Monday, October 16, has been officially designated as Honor's 


Day. In a chapel service to be held at 10:00 that morning, the 


winners of last year's scholastic prizes, with the exception of the 


1950 graduates who were given their awards at commencement, 


_ will be given due recognition. Names of students ranking in the 


i:: upper ten per cent of their class as well as those having a 2.5 or 


higher average will also be read. 


Mr. Samuel H . Rickard, new Vice President of the College, will 


be the principal speaker. Mr. Rickard is the former President of 


t. Judson College, University of Rangoon and Senior Examiner in 


- English for the Government of Burma. 


i:: In 1942 he entered the service of the United States Govern-


1 ment to become Chief of the Program Bureau, Far Eastern Division, 
Office of \Var Information, later hold--,----------------------------------


~ ing the same position for the United 


t States Department of State. G TrTashl-n gto G .. es 
. :'lr. Rickard's family home was in eorge VV I n 1 'Vi 
: Lewisburg, Pennsylvania. He gradu-


Bronco 
Hornets' 


Beanies To Guard 
Nest In New Move 


The "little 38th Parrallel" will be crossed Thursday when Ka-


700ans will join Westerners at jointly-sponsored parties. The men 


will atttend a smoker at Burnham Hall and women will journey to 


the new Draper-Schiedschlag Hall for a coffee-social. Both affairs 


will be from 8 :00 to 9 :30. Thursday before Homecoming has tradi


tionally been marked by trouble between the schools. This year it 


will be a night of social exchanges. 


In an effort to preclude the possibility of destructive attacks, 


freshmen from both schools will parole the K Campus and Angell 


Field during the evening. 


Plans for the evening were first made last Thursday when 


WMC men leaders were guests for dinner in Welles Hall . The two 


groups got really well acquainted while the "Welles Warblers" held 


their usual after-dinner song fest in the lounge. The Westerners 
------------------:-expressed admiration for the friendly 


atmosphere which the singing repre
sented. Symphony Plays 


Vivid Program 
The group, which is known as the 


luter-College Council, discussed ways 
to build a strong foundation for last


The Kalamazoo Symphony Orches- ing peace between the two student 
tra will open its thirtieth season Fri- bodies. The Council also made ar
day, October 20, at 8 :20 p.m. with Her- rangements to introduce the women 


leaders of' both schools. The activi-man Felber conducting the initial or
ties of the men and women are co


chestral offering of the year. 
- ated from Bucknell University andhas Aid To Asniring Scholars 


studied at the University of Pennsyl- 'r The program opens with the ethe-
ordinated in an executive committee 
consisting of delegation chairmen 
Garry Brown and Chuck Westra, 
Men's Union presidents and Vic 
Braden and Chuck Petzke, and wo
men's representatives Lucia Brown 
and Lillian Sundquist of Western. 


vania. The Vice President received The Board of Trustees of George-,------------------ 1 W M' b T~ d 1 H 
college or university he has attended rea ater UOlC y nan e - arty. 


his l1aster of Arts from Berkeley Washington University invites appli- 'fl" d h b to have a transcript of his academic 11S mUSJC was compose by t e eefy 
Baptist Divinity School. cations for seven scholarships, each 1 d' lID f recon sent Jrect y to t 1e ean 0 Handel for a water party in honor of 


Plans for the College's 5125th annbi- of which will provide a full three- The George Washington Law School. George I and hJ's many ladJ·es. Al
versary celebratioll in 19 8 ,yjll e 
among f r Rickard's responsibilities. 


The main purpose of this special 
chapel sen-ice is to recognize the stu
dents of high scholastic rating. It has 
been felt that other achievements such 
as athletic and forensics received 
more acknowledgement than the scho
lastic accomplishments, and it was 
therefore decided that one such day 
should be set aside to bring laud to 
the students who came out on the top 
side of the scoring curve. 


The exact date of the first Honor's 
• Day is not known, but two of the fac-
• ulty members who have been here for 


a while, Drs. Hornbeck and Walton, 
recall that it originated in approxi
mately 1925. 


Faculty Artist 
Presents Recital 


The College Music Department will 
present Mr. Voldemars Rushevics in 
a violin recital Sunday afternoon, 
October IS, at 4:00 p.m. in Stetson 
Chapel He will be accompanied by Dr. 
William Govier. 


:'lr. Rushevics, who was appointed 
violin ins tractor in the College Music 
staff this fall, came to America last 
:'larch from Latvia. \Vhile there, he 
had been concertmaster of the Broad
cast of Riga and Symphony Orches
tra in the same city, as well as pro
fessor at the 1fusic Academy of 
Latvia. 


As soloist and chamber-musician, he 
has given concerts in France, Ger
many, Sweden, Finland, and England 
(in the Royal Court). He broadcasted 
from BBC London, N\VDR Hamburg, 
Frankfort, Paris, and Cologne. 


The Sunday recital marks Mr. 
Rusheyics' introductory appearance as 
a member of the College Music Staff. 
The first half of the program will be 


years' tuition in the Law School at 


the University. The scholarships are 
open to graduates of accredited col
leges who intend to enter law school 
as students in the fall of 1951. 


All candidates for the scholarships 
must be of superior academic rank, 
and must graduate in the upper fifth 
of their class. In addition to scholas
tic attainment, those interested must 
have demonstrated superior qualities 
of leadership and cultural achieve
ments. Students who meet these re
quirements successfully, will be re
quired to maintain a uB" average each 
year as a condition of retention of the 
scholarship. They may only use the 
scholarship through the regular school 
year. 


On Kalamazoo's campus there are 
approximately twenty students who 
are laying a foundation for a career in 
law, and several others who can enter 
law school directly from the Political 
Science department. K students with 
a high scholastic rating are eligible 
for the scholarship. 


Any student who is interested in 
the program should consult either 
their faculty advisor or the Dean of 
the College, Mr. Everett R. Shober. 


All applications must be made by 
June IS, 1951. There is no applica
tion form. The letter of application 
should include or be accompanied by 
biographical data, information as to 
class standing and rank, honors, ma
jors, and extra-curricular actiyjties at 
college, and outside interests. Also 
the candidate must make known his 
present plans as to type of law prac
tice he is interested in and other data 
as to financial needs and that informa
tion which the individual thinks ,yjll 
be of assistance to the school. The 
applicant must also arrange with each 


A bus will leave Tredway Gym at 
II :30 A.:'1. aturday for Hillsdale. 
Only 41 persons may be seated so 
see Jerry Stemnock or Garry 
Brown fast for reservations. Early 
lunch at 11:00 is being arranged. 


entirely cla sical mu ic. The second 
hall will feature two Latvian composi
tions; "Caprice" by Kapitis, and "The 
Splinter" by 1fedins. The program is 
one which will charm, deligh t, and 
amaze every lover of violin music. The I 
students of the College are particu-
larly invited to attend this recital. '-_____ _ _________ ../ 


Requests for additional information 
and material may be made to any 
George vVashington Alumni Club, or 
to the Alumni Office, George Wash
ington University, \Vashington 6, D. 
C. The application itself should be 
mailed directly to the Dean of the 
Law School. 


Shober Brings 
Lecturers Here 


Leo Teplow, associate director of 
the Industrial Relations Division of 
the Xational Association of Manufac
turers, was the first of six guest 
lecturers at Kalamazoo College on 
t<>pics pertaining to business admini
stration and industrial relations, as 
announced by Mr. Everett R. Shober, 
dean of students. Mr. T e p low 
spoke in room 301 of Olds Science 
Hall, Wednesday, October 11, at 2 :00, 
on the topic, "Labor-Management 
During a National Emergency." 


The series of talks by guest lectur
ers will proceed a aeries of vi,ita to 


the College campul by personnel men 


of local industries, Mr. Shober .tatea. 
On November 8 the speaker will be 
Mr. Donald Seem, advertiling mana· 
ger of the Electric-Auto-Lite Com
pany. 


Mr. Teplow who opened the series 
on Tuesday, was a patent examiner in 
the U. S. Patent Office for seven years 
(1928-35). He is now assistant to the 
vice president in charge of industrial 
relations of Allis Chalmers Manufac
turing Company, Milwaukee, Wiscon
sin, having joined that company in 
1935 as a patent attorney. He served 
as special assistant to the chief of 
the ECA mi sion in Italy in 1948, and 
he was named by President as U. S. 
employer adviser at the International 
Labor Conference in Geneva, Switzer
land, in both 1947 and 1949. 


Thi. aeries of lectures i. being 
organized for the primary benefit of 
colleae Itudent. in the department of 


ecoDomica and bUlinel1 a,dminiltr-ation, 
Mr. Shober said, but the meetings are 
open to all who wilh to attend .. 


thoul'!h it was first performed on a 


barge floating down the Thames, this 


composition does not lose its beauty 


when played on the more solid founda


tion of a concert stage. 


The "Classical" Symphony of the 


Russian composer Prokofieff, the 


Symphony's second offering, is a sort 


of modern Mozart in its subtle mimi
cry. This will be followed by the 
Donna Diana Overture by Reznicek 
which is also a modern composition. 
It is a very unusual selection that has 
not yet been given its rightful place 
in the repertoire of symphony orches
tras. 


The program will reach a climatical 
conclusion with Rimsky-Korsakov's 
Capriccio Espagnol. It has been said 
that Rimsky-Korsakov was always 
seduced by the picturesque and exotic. 
These quali ties are especially preval
ent in the Capriccio. It may be term
ed an orchestral fantasy on Spanish 
themes and rythms, and is a vividly 
brilliant orchestral work. 


The program is varied, the orches
tra even better than last year, and the 
conductor a perfectionist. These three 
factors ,yjll undoubtedly make the 1950 
"premiere" of the Kalamazoo Sym
phony an enriching occasion. 


Reverend Bond 
Chapel Speaker 


The Reverend Ray Bond, minister 
of the Morgan Park Methodist Church, 
Chicago, was the speaker in Cha
pel, Thursday morning at 10 :00, 
October 12, as announced by the 
Reverend Roland C. Pickhardt, direc
tor of the chapel. 


Mr. Bond is a graduate of "'orth
western University and Barrett Bibli
cal Institute. He is the tenth year of 
his ministry at the ~forgan Park 
church, one of the largest Methodist 
Churches in northern Dlinois, and is 
chairman of the commission to select 
and guide young men coming into the 
11ethodist ministry. 


K College women delegates arc 
\Vomen's League president Helen 
Keating, Trowbridge president Lucia 
Crane, and society pre idents Anne 
Davison, Ellen Tompkins, and Bar
bery Bird. 


The same spirit of cooperation pre
vailed at the women's meeting. Both 
groups came up with several excel
lent possibilities for inter-school acti
vities . Besides the Coffee-Social and 
Smoker, an inter-school spring dance 
which would feature a name band was 
suggested; also exchange open houses, 
bridge and canasta tournaments, wo
men's inter-college play nights, ex
change of men's intramural champs, 
and dramatic and speaker exchanges 
are planned. The councils were quick 
to realize the great advantages in 
having the two schools work together 
- advantages which up to this time 
have been largely unexploited. 


The administration of both schools 
has agreed to delegate the responsi
bility for disciplining homecoming 
disturbers to the Inter-College Coun
cil, with power up to expulsion from 
school. 


WRA Planning 
Active Season 


For the \Vomen's Recreational As
sociation you need not have Babe 
Didrickson Zaharias or Esther \Vil
Iiams potentialities, just an interest in 
taking part in group and individual 
sports. The association is planning a 
diversified program which includes 
such sports as archery, fencing, swim
ming, badminton, basketball, volleyball, 
socccer, and bowling. Regular meet
ings are held at the Tredway Gymnas
ium at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesdays. 


For information concerning archery 
and fencing, which hare cooed, consult 
either Miss Hopkins, \VRA sponsor, 
or Susan \Vaters, \VRA president. 
Ruth Osterley is in charge of the 
Swim Club, which specializes in syn
chronized s,,;mming. Since students 
have formerly shown an interest in 
bowling, plans are being made to form 
a bowling club. 
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Teamwork Tells 
Last week showed us that success is not dependent upon num-


F acuity Dog Fish Liver, Formaldehyde 
Proved Edible In Lab Tests 


Speaks . Remember the d ays of the :'College Gold Fish Ea~ers?" W 
Il seems that they may be makmg a come-back, but m a sligl 


bers. The cheerleaders and band proved it Friday at the pep ses-


sion and again at the game soggy Saturday. F our weeks ago we By Mr. Henry Overley d ifferen t manner. That is to say that "Dog Fish Livers," soal, 


You may ha"e heard it said, "Kal- in Formaldehyde for a period of two to three months, hand 
amazoo College i a musical college?" carelessly by eager anatomists, and carrying with them an aro 
\Vha t facts or conditions permit a col-


had one cheerleader; now we have three sets of mass hysterians. 


A week ago everyone laughed at the idea of having a marching 
lege to lay claim to this distinction? of "stale herring," may be the up and coming rage to a few of 


The efficiency of a music instructor "hongry" students on our fair campus. 


band . Between halves at the Hope game Marv Feman paraded h is may be largely determined by the It all started a couple of days ago in Miss Diebold's anato 
measure of growth attained by his tu- lab. Maurie Pelto, Louis Crawford, Ed Yaple, Louie Langford, J 


dents. Appleyard, Winnie Weinberg, Barry Parsons and several oth faithful few and they did a creditable job. 
Forty-three students have this sea-


During freshman week the Hornets got trampled. Last week 
were studying the anatomy of the dog fish, when much to the SI son qualified for private lessons in 


piano, voice, organ and cello. An ad- prise of Appleyard, Maurie said, "Geel but that liver looks go 


Dob's spirited Tom Thumb eleven took the field against a formid- ditional twenty or so beginners are enough to eat." Well, faste r tl 


able Dutch squad and beat them. Why? Because we're now work-
doing basic work in elementary piano. Rambllan' you could say "liver," Appleyard t 
Another twenty Mus ic majors and Pelto that if he ate the liver Mal 


ing together. We've become infected with spirit which has unified 
minors a r e enrolled in the theory c1as- R d would be ahead one dollar. Althol 
ses. Thirty-five are sharpening their GUn it was too late for Maurie to back 
techniques of listening in the Music By Jim Morrell without paying Art a dollar, he s 


us and given us success. Literature courses. Impressive figures. gested that if the stakes were In answer to the many questions 
perhaps; compared with other liberal enough he would eat it. Everyone 


posed to Index staff members as to M' D' b Id . f But success is a strange thing. It is often so bright that we're arts colleges neither high nor low, ISS Ie 0 was 111 avor of the e"l 
pe rcentage-wise. the sanity of this columnist pertaining riment. So amid the cries of: "CQ 


blinded. We lose sight of other phases of college life which still 


need improvement. 


Various College buildings house 13 to his views on one Stan Kenton, he on Pelto ... are you afraid of t 
grand pianos, 16 upright pianos, a 3- wishes it to be recorded in the annals dogfish breath?" "Remember n( 
manual concert organ, a 2-manual your best friends told you" ... "Wo of record history that the Kenton of 
practice organ, a $5,000 collection of your girl like you with fishy liver. 


"Artistry Jumps" is great, the Kenton or doesn't that matter ?" and ming 


Real Encouragement 
A few of the faculty and administrators who live m the beau-


liEul seminar homes on Faculty Row h ave already begun to exploit 


the great potentialities of the homes. Some of the others will open 


their doors in the near future. 


The homes were built to augment the educational and social 


program of the College. The ideal of Kalamazoo College is a fel -


lowship in learning and these on-campus homes are in direct har-


mony with that fellowship. 


We frequently lose sight of this ideal in our haste for personal 


aggrandizement. It is extremely encouraging to the student body 


that the faculty has taken the initial step in revitalizing and pro


pogating this fine tradition. 


The benefits derived from a personal student-faculty relation


ship are obvious. The student can further utilize the knowledge of 


his professors both academically and personally. Such indirect 


counselling is far superior to the formal business-like type. It per-


mits the instructor to really know the student and makes him cogni


zant of the actual problems facing the undergrad. 


These true members of our learning fellowship certainly de


serve much credit for preserving this ideal which is Kalamazoo 


College's declared excuse for existence. 


11 • • Question Marks 11 • • 
Do you think tbat W JMD delervel izations could take a hint and get on 


Senate representation? the ball, too. 


Jerry Stemnock, Junior - I think 
that they are definitely deserving of a 
seat on the Senate because of their 
close contact with the student body, 
and their increased activity. 


EUl'ene Stermer, Senior - I haven't 
opportunity to give this question any 
thought. No opinion. 


Da.n Larkin, Junior - Yes, becaus( 
they are one of the most active organ
izations on campus. 


Diana Pbillipl, Frelbman- WJMD 
is a student owned and operated sta
tion, because of this the station 
definitely deserves a seat in the Sen
ate. 


Janet Beebe, Frelbman - Yes, \V J 
MD does deserve Senate representa
tion. 


Duol Topp, Sopbomore - Yes, I be
lieve that \VJMD deserves Senate 
representation because it is an import
ant organization of K College. 


Jack Davil, Junior- Yes, \VJ~ID 
de erves Senate representation. It is 
one of the most active groups on cam
pus. Maybe some of the other organ-


Vito Tutera, Junior - I fee l that WJ 
11D has aided in giving our campus a 
feeling of oneness among the student 
body and deserves a seat in the Sen
ate. 


Joan HoUy, Sopbomore - To 
you the truth , I don't care! 


Odds And Ends 


tell 


Toronto: At the Canadian National 
Exhibition, a thief stole wax hands 
from two dummies in the "Crime Does 
Xot Pay" exhibit. 


Rutherford, Xew Jersey: Magis
trate Allen C. Mathias ruled that Fil
ling Station Operator John Valk, Jr., 
was not guilty of assault in chasing 
Frank \V. Fryer, who, without buying 
any gas, insisted that Valk wipe his 
wind hield, check his tires, test his 
battery. 


"The buffalo nickel is becoming as 
extinct as the buffalo." - Crooner 
Alan Dale. 


. "The best way to keep lipstick on 
IS to eat lots of garlic." _ Showgirl 
Mildred Hughes. 


band instruments, a catalog of several 
hundred books and scores in Mandelle, 
a library of 1,200 phono records and 
seven phono players, as well as a cam
pus radio station with its own library. 
All of this equipment was acquired in 
response to well-defined needs, it is 
scattered over a wide area; we have 
no central Music building. 


Sixty names appear on the roster 
of the College Singers; eight of these 
do triple duty as members of the Wo
men's and Men's Varsity Quartet and 
jointly as the Madrigal Singers. 
Seventy or more co-eds participate an
nually in the Chris tmas Carol Festi
val. Twenty or more students sing in 
the Bach Festival Chorus. The Philo 
Glee Club (100% a student enterprise) 
is J}ow resuming its season's program. 


Thus our singers muster a much 
larger following than do our horn ex
perts. It is estimated that among our 
60 or 70 s tudents with previous band 
experience; on ly a small percent
age of these are out for Band. And 
this in spite of the fact that we have 
a Band director whose personal popu
larity rates high, - second only to his 
competence as a director. Then 
why ... ? 


Our students patronize the local 
Community concerts, the Kalamazoo 
Symphony Orchestra programs and 
the Bach Festival in goodly numbers. 
But many an excellent student recital 
in Stetson is completely ignored by 
the collegians. 


Is Kalamazoo College a musical col
lege? In the final analysis, the ques
tion transcends all facts and figures; 
It can best be answered by these con
siderations: To what extent does 
music contribute to the happiness and 
well-being of our students and fac
ulty ? To what extent are the jazz 
fans and the "long hairs" mutually 
respectful- or at least tolerant
each of the divergent tastes of the 
other? And finally, do we cooperate 
in maintaining the integrity of these 
varied musical offerings, by assigning 
to each its rightful place and time? 


Is Kalamazoo College a musical col
lege ? What do YOU think? 


of "Innovations" was misled. The with gurgled giggles of Sandra B 
sooner "Stan the Man" goes back to and Nancy Barth, and Miss Diebol 
his original idea, the sooner he will pleas of "Don't you do it, Pelu 
regain the rightful prestige he lost. (Asked later what she though of 


Miss Die b old emphatically sa 
Our face i. hardly red enough con· "BLAH III .... "UGH !tt, Hit's te 


cerning George ShearinI' or hi. un- b1e.") 


known counterpart Dave. From here 


on we will attempt to call thi. luperb 


musician by his right name. 


And incidentally, Shearing's some


what new kick called "Shearing's 


Originals" is worth mentioning. The 


UOriginals" consist of piano solos, on 


many great tunes. "Tenderly" is the 


outstanding one in an album which 


features a different style that is very 


smooth. This is another triumph for 


the man from across the seas. 


Ramblin' Round win certainly ap-


preciate any views, either pro or COD, 


by the .tudenb about tbe dribble tbat 
appear. here. Allo we will attempt 
to anlwer any queationa that might 
be puzzling you. 


In answer to the firs t stickler, in 
what we hope is a long line of them, 
the best recording of "Slaughter on 
Tenth Avenue" is by the MGM Or
chestra. It is a ten inch platter that 
uses both sides to present this modern 
classic. 


Cordon Jenkinl, feeling tbat the re
cord buying public baa .one crazy for 
full lengtb album compolitionl, baa 
cut hi. own creation termed "Manhat_ 


tan Tower," Thi. weird but melodic 
piece haa a narrator, choru., and or
cbeltra. It leavel mOlt liltene .. dazed 
and .Iigbtly confulecl. It'. a little too 
progreaaive for moat wax fanl t but if 
melody falcinatea you, ao will uMan_ 
hattan Tower." 


Well, a dollar is a dollar, so Mon 
Mad Maurie announced the fee j 
his exhibition ... 25c to watch a 
inspect the esophagus to make so 
all was gone ... Of course, Appleya 
was stuck for his dollar. Then - do, 
the hatch! 


Three dollars and one dog fish liv 
later, Maurie Pelto, amid wild excl 
mations of oooh!, urp I, and unaaaal 
walked out of anatomy lab with ~ 
profitable liver tucked "under h 
belt" toward Harmon Hall and ~ 
tooth brush. 


Asked later how he enjoyed 
tnid-afte rnoon snack, he stated, al 
we quote, "Except for the Formald 
hyde, it was better than what we g 
a t Welles Hall. It was really good.' 


All we can say is "To Each H 
Own," or - "To Eat His Own." 


Mulder, Osborn 
Write Reviews 


Two Kalamazoo College names ap 
pear among the contributors to tb 
current issue of Michigan Histor 
Magazine. Dr. Arnold Mulder chair , I 
man of the English department, I 
author of an article about a new bool 
"Nortbwoods Sketches," by the lal 
Chase S. Osborn, at one time gover 
nor of Michigan, and S tellanova as 
born. Dr. Willis F. Dunbar, former~ 
of the department of history, no 
with the Fetzer Broadcasting Com 
pany, contributed a review of "Whi 
Pine Days on the Taquamenon," bj 
William Davenport Hulbert. 


~\;Jn~~8 na: 
C \v 
O(L~ 
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Fights Back • merlca 


If 


tudents 
o Blast 


Rally~ In Campaign 
Commie "Big Lie" 


By Joan Wood-Morae 
T h e Crusade F o r F reedom, a n e w m e thod of p sy c hological 


III arfare against C ommunism, has recently b een la unched thr oug h 


Al o ut th e n ation . This C rusade has been desc ribed by General Dwight 


Ie)Eisenhowe r as "a campaign sponsore d by private American citizens 


lU to fight the big l ie w ith the big truth . .. it is a n essential step in 


iO(get t in g the case for freedom heard by the world's multitudes." 


ha If we a re ever to achieve a secure and lasting peace, the other peo-


10 pies of the world must know the truth. They must understand our 


~; Ideals of freedom and friendship for all men and all nations, and 


O( b y working togethe r in the Crusade For Freedom, we can help to 


i put the free world on the offensive. By signing the Freedom Scroll 


igwith its declaration of world freedom we place ourselves on record 


t in the r o ll c a ll of democracy - a roll call that one day must extend 


~ around the world. 
r' You, a s K College students can help support the Freedom 
01 Crusade by doing two things: sign the Freedom Scroll, which in 
'0 brief a ffirms your belie f as a free American in the sight of a ll 


men to freedom; and make a contribution to the Crusade, which 
It will be used to help expand Radio-;-----------------


t: F ree Europe, which is the medium 


o. through which private American citi


,. zens call figh t back against vicious 


lie Communist attacks upon the Ameri


'n can way of life. It is hoped that stu-


dents will want to contribute as they 


;: sign - even if you give up a pack of 


,n cigarettes, a milks hake, or a movie, in 


IT order to speak out for freedom. 


It The Freedom Scrolls, signed by mil
." lions of Americans, will be flown to 


Berlin, where on United Nations Day, 
If October 24, they will be enshrined in 
la the base of the Freedom Bell, as part 
h of the ceremonies dedicating the Bell 
he which will ring from the Ratthaus 
ne Tower in the Western sector of Ber
ni lin for the first time on that day. It 


will continue to ring daily from then 
Ii; on as a symbol of freedom, giving 
DC hope to those behind the Iron Curtain 
.~ for evenutal return of their freedom. 


~ The Crusade For Freedom campaign 
. on the K College campus is being 


!iJ handled by the Student Senate with 
J udy Bevan and Jerry Adrianson, co
chairmen of the Campus Chest, doing 
the actual work. There will be posters 
on display reminding you of the t re
mendous oppor tunity to add your per -


~ sona l bit fo r the fight against Corn
u munism. 


ij All students here are fully aware of 
r· the damage caused by the spread of 
is Communism. But what some of us do 
k not realize is that without our sup
:1 port - the support of every person 
i' at K - this whole thing could turn 
;. into a back-firing farce. It is the duty 


and privilege given to us under our 
particular form of governmen of the 
PEOPLE, by the PEOPLE, and for 
the PEOPLE that allows us to make 
this choice of a free world as opposed 
to a world governed by totalitarians. 
Any student or faculty member who 
does not give - and give willingly 
his fullest and most enthusiastic sup
port to this our Crusade For Freedom 
certainly does not deserve to be walk
ing free on this land. It is the God
given right of every American to keep 
and protect the freedom that was 
given to him by the generations of 
men and women who had to fight to 
get it. 


This campaign should prove to the 
mis-guided individuals who are on the 
wrong side of the Iron Curtain that 
the students of America are standing 
firm against a great evil. 


RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks i. 


the Midwest 


TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 


Freedom Bell, Symbol Of 


Crusade For FreedoID 


Draft Exempts 
Best Students 


Last week Draft D irecter Lewis B . 
Hersey endorses the "general princi
ples" for exempting exceptional stu
dents, some scientists, and profes
sional men from military se rvice. T he 
committee proposed that the defer
ment standard for college men be 
based on aptit llde and scholastic re
cords. 


If the plan is approved by the proper 
authorities, it will diminish enrollment 
by over half during the course of four 
years. At the present time there are 
approximately 395 boys and 170 girls 
in school. Under Hershey's plan the 
entire freshman class would be exempt 
from this year's draft. But only the 
top half of the sophomore class would 
return for another year, while the up
per one-third of the juniors and one
fourth of the seniors could be assured 
of finishing their college education. 


A T H E N A 
• Books: Old and New • 


B R entals Special Order S 
Fine Press Boob 


0 • H 


0 471 W . So .. d. M .. n.oro..,l. 
Phone 2-4508 


0 


K 
8.0 ... Hou. 


P 
• 11",5 7 .. , • 
& T D E N A 


Through ... 
The Smoke 


"The actions of the UN will be 
elf ective if the Great Powers which 
have borne the brunt of the war 
against Hitler Germany continue to 
act in a spirit of unanimity and ac
cord." So wrote Joseph Stalin No
vember 6, 1944. 


At that time the world was eagerly 
anticipating the end of the war. It 
had been a war to atop a power-crazed 
group of Germana, Japaneae, and 
Italiana wboae idea had been to con
trol the world throueb agITeaaion, op
preaaion, and inhumanity. The United 
Nations filrhtinlr team had pulled to
gether to kill the Axia war machine. 
Now they would under the aarne name 
- The United Nationa - cooperate to 
build a peaceful world of international 
cooperation. They would atick to
getber to actuate wbat they had 
fought for. And with statementa like 
StaHn's f1yinlr, people had every right 
to feel optimiatic. 


So after preliminary conferences at 
Dumbarton Oaks, the UNO as it was 
then called, was organized in the spring 
of 1945 at San F rancisco. It was a 
league which would depend upon the 
continued cooperation of the Great 
Powers fo r its success. However, the 
great powers have not cooperated; as 
a result the United Nations has not 
been successfu l. Maybe the existence 
of the atom bomb caused the Soviet 
hierarchy to change its policy, or 
maybe thei r intentions we re dishonor
able at the outset. Nevertheless, many 
people feel the high aspirations of 
1945 have become a sordid fa ilure of 
1950. Ia the UN a failure? 


ThOle that claim yea point to 
Koreat to the aeuions of the Securi
ty Council and General Auembly 
where constant bickering and verbi
age and often the Soviet veto prevent 
real proereu on important i.auea. How 
can the UN, which is set up with a 
power to veto, ever a\lcceed when the 
five nationa poaaeuing that veto are 
so split? Yet the United Nations con
tinuea to function in api te of tLia 
handicapping achiam between Eut 
and Weat. It continue. to aerve a very 
definite purpoae in the realm of prop .. 
aganda. It ia one place where the 


\ 


GIFTS AND GUARANTEED 
WATCH REPAIRING 


Heilmen's Jewelry 
Ph. 5-1 070 757 W. Mich igon Ave. 


After the show ... 


HAVE A SNACK 


at 


NASH'S 
RESTAURANT 


GOOD FOOD 


SERVED liGHT 


Open 6 :00 A.M. to 3 A.M. 
Closed Sundoys 


1212 PORTAGE 


Don's Record Bar 
AND 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 
Treva Reed Music 


421 W. Michigan 
Across fr om the Post Office 


240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


Against Reds 
THE BIG PUSH-FOR FREEDOM! 


democratic countriea can expole the the Ru •• iane wiD Dot walk out a,ain. 
Red deceptioniata to the impre •• ion- So the hie que.tioD arile., bow .ball 
able peoples of the world. Audience we make the effective organ for 
reaction i. particularly watched in e.tahli.bing a secure international 


honor-con.dou. Aaia where neither .ituation? Shan we reorganize with
Ruuia or the West wanta to lose face. out the Red-bloc? Herbert Hoover 


It is generally felt tha t the Soviet suggested that might be the way, but 
masterminds didn't fully appreciate the the Administration differed. 
importance of the dr amas played on Instead, the plan being followed in
the stages at Lake Success and Flush- volves reactivating the "Little Assem
ing Meadow when they walked out. bly." The Soviets a re of course 
They realized it only too well when agai nst any idea of a "Little Assem
the United Nations trumped their ace bly." They realize it would render 
last June in Korea. The Reds were their principal diplomatic weapon, the 
so surprised when the U. S. rushed to veto useless. 
.the aid of South Korea in the name At any rate, say the proponenta of 
of the UN, that MaHk was sent hur- keeping the UN intact, the cbances 
rying back to the Council. 


N ow that the spotligbt is on Asia 
and the importance of the UN haa 
been made clear, it ia quite certain 


of eventually arriving at an under
standing will be much greater if tbe 
United Nationa ia there aa common 


ground between the two aidea. 


FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE CLEANING 


THE WAY 


YOU WANT 


IT DONE 


HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AT 


PARIS 
CLEANERS 


"SERVING KALAMAZOO SINCE 1902" 


COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES 


For Trowbridge ... Mary Osborne 
and Gloria Wallace 


For Hoben and Harmon ... Don 
Johnson and Bob Filmer 
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Hornets Open Dikes On Dutchme 
Big Humph Splits Uprights 
Three Times In 21-20 Win Lineman .. · 


Of The .. . 
Week .. . 


To Harley Pierce, Co-Captain and 
senior tackle of the 1950 Kalamazoo 
College football eleven goes the cita
tion for the finest bit of line play in 
last Saturday night's 21-20 victory over 
Hope. "Indian," as he is known to 
his teammates, played almost the en
tire game on both offense and de
fence and continually thwarted enemy 
attempts through his posItIon. By 
virtue of his stellar play in the contest, 
Harley will most certainly be an out
standing contender for the Lineman 
of the Year trophy given annually by 
Mr. Clark McKenzie to the most con
sistent lineman on the Kalamazoo Col
lege squad. Harley is 23 years of age 
and played his high school ball at 
Comstock High, just four miles from 
Kazoo. The 6' 3", 200 pounder played 
service football while stationed in 
Italy with the occupation forces. He 
is a Physical Education major and in 
the Spring plays first base for the 
Hornet baseball squad. 


Dick Sheets, sophomore guard from 
Kalamazoo Central, was also a valu
able cog in the Hope victory and he 
combined with Pierce on some fine 
stops and in general turned in a good 
defensive performance. 


Of course, one could not possibly 
overlook the part played in the vic
tory by the educated toe of Conrad 
Hinz, J r. This prominent campus 
figure, in fact he's got the most 
prominent figure on the campus, saved 
the game by converting after each of 
the three touchdowns. 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


We have ... 
the FINEST 


in STEAKS and CHOPS 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


Men! 


Plenty of action in game between Hope and Kalamazoo. 


Fleetwings Setting Pace; 
Red Devils Closing Fast 


The Red Devils continued to chase-:-;:;:---:-:-:::-:---::-::---:------::-.,.,--
the league-leading Fleetwings with a Tom Willson. Hassberger to Willson 
13-0 victory over Rockets in the went for 31 yards . John Leddy to 
week's first touch football game. Hassberger ate up another 6. Bolling 


tossed to the 9 yard line to Willson, 
T om Wilbon .cored both Devil and then tossed to Willson for the 


touchdowns; one on a pa •• from Don score. Bob Taylor's placekick was 
Hauberger, and the other on a block- perfect. 
ed kick. Bob Taylor placekicked one 


By Vic Braden 
Approximately 1000 faithful football fans, rain soaked, 


with plenty of spirit, watched the Kalamazoo Hornets add Hope 


this year's drive for an MlAA football championship. When 


Saturday night Angell Field crowd drifted out of the stands, th 


took a last minute glance at the final score, still in bright ligh 


K-21, Hope College-20. At the same time, the name of Com 


Hinz was being repeated time after time by downtown quarterbac 


for his talented toe had been the margin of victory. A great op 


ing league victory for a fighting team. 
Coach Dab Grow's boys jumped first afteI' several exchang 


of punts; Phil Dillman did some fancy tight rope walking for t 


first Hornet score, which climaxed a 52 yard drive by the migl\ 


midgets. Hinz then stepped into the picture with h is big toe, s 


pee ted of being loaded with radar, and kept the cheering Oran 


Gridders After 
Bearcats' Hide 


Kalamazoo's Hornets face their stif


the Black rooters on their feet by 
secting the uprights. The first peri 
came to an end and Kalamazoo h 
seven big points of security while 
Hollanders remained in a state of 
pression. 


fest test of the 1950 campaign tomor- Hope Booms 
row afternoon when they take on the The second quarter and a "boo 
rough Bearcats of Hillsdale College period for the Hope followers as t 
in the latter's homecoming game. The watched their home town eleven fi 
Dales visited Kalamazoo last season back for a sustained 74 yard tau 
when the Hornets were enjoying their down drive. It was Tom Van Wing 
homecoming and promptly shellacked on the scoring end, but his buddy, B 
our boys 28-0. Let's hope that tomor- Prins, missed the all important try f 
row the compliment can be repaid. the extra point and Kalamazoo s 


Hillsdale will prove a tough team to maintained a one point lead. 
Bob Van Horn, Freshman sensati 


beat. Losers of two of three already 
this season, the Dales will be out for retaliated and jumped three yards i 
blood and the Hornets will have to pay dirt after the locals had march 
keep playing their present calibre of 62 yards straight down the fi 
ball to come out on top. Bill Young, "Little" Conrad daintily toed the 


of the extra points. The BaroDI won 
by a forfeit over the Black Ace. in 


the day finale. 
On fourth down with 33 yards to 


go, Fleetwing Bill Gershon fired a 
touchdown heave to Bob Haymens on 
the right sideline who stepped over 
for the score. Haymen's kick was 


into the proper space and the SCOI 
the nation's leading collegiate scorer 
last fall has departed along with Cen- board saw action again - now rea 


to ter Jack Clelland and Tackle Tom ing 14 to 6 in favor of the Growmen 
in 


Late in the second half Bolling 
pitched a perfect one to Ha •• berger 
who dropped it in the end zone. On 
the next p~ay Bolling threw one 
Connie Lach. Lach hatted it up 


wide. 
Later in the fray Norm Christman 


threw to Haymen. for a 25 yard gain 
and a first down on the Falcon 20. Don 
Johnson flipped to Haymen. for the 
.core. Haymen. boot was bad again 
and the Fleetwing. truimphed !Z-O. 


The Red Devils trounced the town 


the air and Ha .. berger gathered it in 
for the score. Taylor miaaed.. 


With but moments left, Tom Nied
ringhaus of the Barons picked out one 
of Leddy's aerials and outdistanced 
the field for a 61 yard score. That was 
all the scoring: Red Devils 13 and the 
Barsons 6. 


The Fleetwinga maintained their 
league. leading pace with forfeit vic
torie. over the Baroni and the Black 
Ace.. The Falcon. al.o won hy for
feit over the Rocket.. 


students in one of the week's more 
wide open encounters. An early 61 
yard drive was featured by the work 
of Vern Bolling, Don Hassberber, and 


In the week's remaining contest the 
Red Devils met the Falcons in a close 
struggle. Bob Taylor of the Devils 


\ partially blocked one of Dan Larkin's 
punts to place the Falcons in a hole 
deep in their own territory. 


Two pla.y. later AI Clark plucked 
a bullet from Vern Bolling out of the 
ether and loped 23 yard. to a acore. 
Taylor'. pas. to WilhoD wal ,ood for 
the extra point. 


Masterson, both line stalwarts. 


Returlling to Coach Jack Petoskey 
this fall were such standouts as end 
and captain Jack Knaack, tackle Geo
rge Small bone, guards Charley Rohr 
and Tom Dasher. Center seems to be 
the only question mark along the line, 
but Line Coach Irv Wisnewski will 
probably have a capable man at that 
position. 


Howard Huston, all M.I.A.A. full
back last season, bolsters the back
field which includes veterans Monte 
Charles, currently the conference's top 
passer, and little Bobby Burandt, the 
former St. Joseph high school star. 
Two former Kalamazoo Central stars 
are on the Dales defensive team, Bill 
Crouch stepping in at tackle and Billy 
Watson at halfback when the opposi
tion gets the ball. 


Hornet Line 


The second half and the Hope gri 
ders were digging, but finally stapp! 
on the 24 yard line by a chargi 
Hornet line who were great throu 
out the night with their backs to t 
wall. Then it came, after punt eI 


changes, Ron Appledorn caught fit 
for Hope and raced 82 yards for th 
second score of the game. This ti 
Prins didn't miss and his boys trail 
by only one point, 14-13. 


At this point, cheers became loud 
and more spirited as the two tea 
prepared themselves for the 
quarter. Phil Dillman called a fou 
down pass play which read Dab Gr 
to Dillman to "Fluid Floyd" Johns 
and Johnson, with full intentions 
going all the way, didn't even stop 
wave as he shot across the goal Ii 
with a smile containing the Horne 
20th point. Two minutes later a 
Hinz was showing the boys how 
made it three in a row. 


We Have Fine All 
The Falcons' only threat came after 


the second half kickoff. Dan Larkin 
to Dick Stevens picked up 6 yards. 
Bill Green threw to Stevens for a 
first down on the Red Devils 44. A 
lateral and forward pass play - Green 
to Larkin to Stevens - took the pig
skin to the 19 yard line. Green on a 
fourth down play skirted his own 
right end to the 5 yard line. Four 
plays lost 5 yards, however, and the 
Red Devils won 7-0. 


Coach "Dab" Grow will probably 
present the same starting lineup as 
that which opened the Hope game. A 
group of K-College boosters will con
gregate at the Hillsdale city limits at 
1:00 Sat. afternoon and at 1 :15 they 
will proceed to the field where a 
block of tickets will be held for them. 


Appledorn Again 


It was too late for the Dutchm 
to pull out a win, but they did s 
vage some pride on a 69 yard, pi 
by piece, journey, which saw Ron A 
pledorn add his second TD of t 


evening. Prins again was successf 
on the extra point try. 


Wool Shirts By 


Pendleton 


$8.95 to $11.95 


They are handsome shirts for casual wear. Light 


and dark background plaids, or plain colors. 


Regular shirt style in shirt sizes 14 Vz to 17 and 


choice of sleeve lengths . 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


MEN'S STORE 


Phone 4-5516 


\ 


GEM SHOE 
REPAIR 


While You Waif 
or Shop 


409 W. MICHIGAN 


ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST
GET "SEALTEST" 


Coach Grow used 23 players off h 
bench and each one turned in 
creditable performance. Bob Sima 
ton and Roger Winter were oth 
outstanding backfield men while 
dozen men played leading line rol 


Speaking of leading roles, the te 
rific job by the cheerleaders, band, an 
student body will not be forgotten b 
the team or the coaches. 


THE 


LEATHER SHOP 
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS 


YOUR CHOICE OF 
FIBER OR ALUMINUM 


LAUNDRY CASES 


7 Styles . . . $1.95-$6.50 


352 S. BURDICK 
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an Horn NaDle Carries On Rev·en;e ·-fi~:'1~f!/:/HO£'?re: :as·in· his mind 


ogs 
Edition Dons Football 
In Athletic Picture 


Hill And Dalers 
Defeated 26-29 


this week. Revenge for the humiliating defeat handed to us by 
Hillsdale on Homecoming Day last year. Tomorrow is Homecoming 
for the Dales and Coach Dob Grow has his men at their peak to 
deal out a just and lasting revenge. The Kazooans displayed a 
fine running game against Hope but due to the rain they kept the 
passing attack under wraps. Tomorrow, weather permitting, you 
will see the Hornets sting with both barrels and the boys from East
ern Michigan will go reeling. 


Don Van Horn, ace Hornet sprinter 
,f years past may be gone from Kal


I' azoo, but he has doubtless not been 
orgotten. It was due mostly to his 
lersisting influence that another Van 
:lorn, brother Bob, entered K Col


,ege this September. 


Bob is no stranger to any of us. He 
,egan to make himself known the day 


le donned football togs adorned with 
'amiliar orange and black. And now, 
' th only a few weeks of collegiate 


xperience behind him, he is pacing 
(azoo's ground gainers and leads all 
is mates in the scoring column. 


'lo StraDeer 


Just as Bob is no stranger to us, the 
' plit T-formation is no stranger to 
lim. This is the same formation into 
;vhich Van Horn was baptized, while 
n Lyons Township High School, La 
:;range Illinois. He usually runs from 
ne of the hallback positions, al
hough he has played fullback. Coach 
:;row has been utilizing Bob's speed 
y running him as right hallback. His 


deptness at running the ends has 
eally come to light in the past few 
'ames. When not running the ball, 
ob is usually carrying out an es


tential fake, or throwing a key block. 
e In the opinion of many, Bob's run
ling bears an amazing resemblance to 
hat of Johnny Karras, the amazing 


rlalfback of the University of Illinois. 
he apparent ease with which they 


loth outdistance and outmanuever 
heir opponen ts is terrific. 


~reat Feat 


To find the last time that any Kal
mazoo gridder scored twenty-four 
wints in a single game, one would 
lave to really dig. Accomplishing this 


r 


~~r~lsn~~~?a~e~~~ North 
:arolina football team which met 
,"otre Dame, took a long look at a 
elegram sent to him and the team. 


The telegram was 35 feet long. It 
bore the signatures of 5,000 Tarheel 
tudents who told Snavely and his 
harges: 


"Sorry we cannot be in the stands, 
~ut everyone of us is with you. We're 
roud to be backing the team that 


feat, gave Van Horn the biggest thrill 
he has ever had while playing football, 


Next spring Bob will be found dis
playing other talents, down on the 
Angell field oval. He was a member of 
the championship Illinois high school 
track squad in 1948 and 1949. He has 
run the 440 yard dash in 51.5 seconds, 
the 220 yard dash in 22.5 seconds and 
the 100 yard dash in 10.2 seconds. The 
distinction of running third man on 
the relay team that held the Illinois 
high school record until it was broken 
this year by Wendell Phillips High 
School, also belongs to him. 


Bob's outstanding athletic ability and 
swell personality won him his high 
school's "All Around Athletic" Award. 


When he finishes school, Bob hopes 
to find a good business position. Hats 
off to a wonderful fellow and an ex
cellent athlete. 


"T" Takes Over 
College Football 


This year finds more "T" being ser
ved up in intercollegiate football than 
ever before, according to a survey of 
3.j() major v:trsity teams made by the 
annual Football Digest magazine. 


The "T" formation is being employ
ed by four out of every five schools
or 276 out of the 340 - in some way, 
shape or form. This is an increase 
over 1949 when five out of seven 
teams rallied behind the "T". The 
straight "T" is in use at 169 schools, 
while at 107 other institutions the 
"Too is mixed with other elements of 
surprise. 


Last Friday afternoon the Kalama
zoo College Cross Country team lost 
its first meet of the year to Hope Col
lege by the slight margin of 26 to 29. 
Oddly enough it was the first time 
that the K harriers have lost to Hope 
since the war. 


The Dutchmen took five of the top 
nine places in the opening contest for 
both teams. 


First place honors went to Hope 
freshman Bob Roos, who ran the 3.4 
mile course in 18 :33 minutes. Kazoo's 
bid for top honor was in the form of 
Bob Binhammer who finished a very 
strong second to Roos. ,Vayne Tripp, 
Hope, was third; Bob Henry Kazoo 
freshman, fourth; and Fred Winkler 
of K College, fifth. 


The following men that finished 
were Collins Ottipoby, Hope, sixth; 
Neil Van Heast, Hope, seventh; Gene 
Wright, Kazoo, eigth; Roger Knopf, 
Hope, ninth; Dick Timmer, Kazoo, 
tenth; Paul Vercoe, Kazoo, eleventh; 
John Frandsen, Hope, twelfth; Bill 
Parson, Hope, thirteenth; and Dick 
Wilson, Kazoo, fourteenth. 


It was Kalamazoo's lack of depth 
in the lower pisitions which proved to 
be the deciding factor of the meet. 
However, Coach IGrkman and his 
charges will be out to avenge this loss 
when they encounter Hillsdale this 
Saturday at Hillsdale. 


The highlight of the Hope game was the coolness of "Humph" 
Hinz as he drilled three straight extra points through the uprights. 
To date, the lad with the charmed right leg has posted 10 of 12 
P.A. T. attempts for an .833 percentage. ~ long as the boys in 
the backfield continue to score the T.D.'s Humph will do his share 
by adding the seventh tally. 


The knock' em down and kick' em pattern of football upsest hit 
an all time high Saturday. Who would have thought that Purdue 
c.ould muster the strength, stamina, and skill to drub the Irish of 
Notre Dame or that unbeaten Michigan State would be trounced by 
once defeated Maryland. Indiana ran over Iowa with apparent 
('ase in another upset while the Badgers of Wisconsin squeaked by 
the Illini 7 to 6 in a downpour. In the south, a strong North Caro
lina team was held to a scoreless tie by Georgia. That's the same 
Georgia team that walloped Maryland 27 to 7 two weeks ago. 


Saturday's game of the week goes to Michigan's Wolverines 
as they move into Yankee Stadium to meet the number one team 
in the nation but my crystal ball reads Michigan 20 - Army 7. It's 
not good policy to predict the Kazoo score but the Hornets should 
take the Dales in a close contest. A spirited band of Bron.cos from 
Western Michigan head for Miami, Ohio, and should be victorious 
26 to 13. 


The answer to this topsy-turvy season might lie in the fact 
that colleges and universities have suddenly reverted to their pre
war standards. The hardened war veteran has completed his school
ing and departed from the campus a nd athletic field. In his place 
have come the 18 and 19 year olds who have the " old college try" 
instilled in their young minds. They are showing the intestinal forti -


JACKPOT! tude and will to win that has the odds makers' tearing herring. Foot-
A 45-year-old insurance clerk col- ball has taken an added interest this year due to the uncertainty of 


lected more than $250,000 on a foot- its outcome. It is probably the best thing that could have happened. 
ball pool entry that paid off 183,663 to No longer will we be compelled to watch a stereotyped brand of 
one. George Barrett won 91,832 play but we can now go to practically any game and not be certain 
pounds (257,129) on a pool coupon k h Am d 


of its outcome. That is in eeping with t e erican tra ition of that cost him one shilling (14 cents.) 


~=============~ -::=============~. I seeing the underdog have his day. 
; The White Sox have announced that Paul Richards will be the 


Fine Chocolates and Bon Bons 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate Shop 
Ph. 3-4031 134 W. South St. 


Kiino's 


Derby Inn 
"The Best Food ... Always!" 


Special Parties Welcomed 


E. Loyell at Henrietta 


Phone 4-2126 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"'he !lome of Jine 7lowel's" 
1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


1951 manager. Watch for big things from the South Siders. 


,"ill beat the Irish. ~=============~~~=============; 
1::=. ============~, ; 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. ·4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Ayenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


FREE INSTRUCTIONS 


WITH OUR YARNS 


117 W. Lovell St. Ph. 4-9715 
State Theater Bldg. 


FOR DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING 
AT THE STATION NEAREST YOU 


757 W. Michigan 
Phone 5-1070 


liMEN ONLY" 


KALAMAZOO'S NEWEST COLLEGE SHOP 


TO COME IN 


INVITES YOU 


BROWSE AROUND AND 


GET ACQUAINTED 


THE MEN'S TOGGERY 
State Theater Building 


412 S. Burdick 


-a date with the campus queen--()r 


just killing time between classes


the University of Miami Student 


Club is ooe of the favorite places for 


a rendezvous. At the Student Club, 


as in university campus haunts 


everywhere, a frosty bottle of 


Coca-Cola is always on hand for the 


pause that refreshes-Coke belongs. 


trade-marks mean the same thing. 


10mED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 


C 1950, The Coco-Cda COtrIDO"'t 
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Old Sol HearlJ. 
Morning's Voic • • • The Playbill • • • 


If you aren't planning on traveling 
this weekend - we hope you'll all go 
to Hillsdale whether by car, bus, or 
camel ca ravan - you can see every 
movie in town without missing a single 
campus social fun ction. 


Crown with Joel McCrea will top the 
bill till Saturday night. McCrea's firs t 
act on entering his new Southern 
Parish is to plunk his six-gun on the 
local bar and inform the cash cus
tomers they are goi ng to listen to 
some Bible preaching, or else. F rom 
there on the picture combines an oc
casional overdose of corny sentiment 
with a great deal of genuine warmth 
to become better than average enter
tainment. Off The hie Of Samoa is 
the co-feature. Sunday wi ll be the be
ginning of Colt .45, a Technicolor 
Western with Randolph Scott and 
Ruth Roman. Destination Murder 
fills the bill. 


Their Objective 
To Aid Frosh 


The Senators 
Report 


The Senate cleared the docket in Have you heard the New Voice ? 
6:45 on the m orning of October 2 
New Voice of W J MD was heard' 
the fi rst t ime. To those of you 
are new a t K · it may seem str~ 


tha t we marvel over K College's r 
station beginning to sound like a r 
station. B ut much time, work an 
must it be said - money were ne 
to br ing this about. 


The STATE is running Copper Can· 
yon t ill Saturday. Another of Holly
wood's fabu lous spectacles. This one 
with Ray ~filland and Hedy Lamarr. 
Beginning Saturday at midnight Tea 
For Two star ring Doris Day and 
Gordon McRae will be the feature. 
This picture, based vaguely on an im
mensely successful 1924 musical "No, 
Xa, ... Tanette," sheds a technicolor tear 
for the good old days of prohibition. 
Look for a big production number 
every quarter hour on the quarter 
hour utilizing every music-comedy 
cliche known to man. 


The FULLER will feature two 
double bills this movie week. I Killed 
Geronimo and The Great Jewel Rob
ber are scheduled for four days start
ing Saturday. Big Timber with Roddy 
1IcDowell and Holiday Rhytbm take 
over on Wednesday. 


CAPITOL - Tonight will be the last 
screening of Quicksand starring 1Iic
key Rooney and Jeanne Cagney. The 
picture stresses the hero's bad luck 
without suggesting that his woes are 
due to his lack of any moral stand
ards - which is the true situation
and has only praise for the "good" 
girl who sticks to him without feeling 
any repugnance for his deeds. To
morrow through Tuesday will bring 
us Dennis 1Iorgan and Betsy Drake 
in P retty Baby. If you like Dennis 
~forgan by all means don't miss it. 
If you don't ... 


UPTOWN - Try to get to the. UP
TOWN this weekend. Stars In My 


Friday you can still see The Hasty 
Heart at the MICHIGAN. Saturday 
and Sunday a double feature - they 
love 'em in Kazoo - with Love That 
Brute starring Paul Douglas and 
Jean Peters topping the program. This 
painfully coy corned)' about a Chicago 
gangster chief of the '10's makes an 
effort to capitalize on Douglas' charm. 
The overall effect is obnoxious . Roc
ket Ship X-M, the co-feature, should 
appeal to astronomy students. Greer 
Gars6n and \ Valter Pidgeon will be 
seen in Blou oms In T he Dust begin.
ning Monday. 


Pause A Moment 
~1any of us here at Kalamazoo Col


lege often feel overcome by the con
stant whirl of campus activities. \ Ve 
need to have a few minutes each week 
in which to sit quietly and think 
about the larger aspects of life. The 
\ Veekly Meditations held in Stetson 
Chapel Wednesday afternoons a t 4 :45 
can fulfill this need if we but use 
them. These quarte r-hour periods of 


r===============~lquietness, with soft music in the back-
ground and with a few words of devo
tion read by a student, provide an ex
cellent time fo r the reverent medita-


Highly prized at the football 


game 


tion so necessary for the seeking of 
a worthwhile goal in this confusing 
world. 


Con tinuing our in terviews with the record time Monday night, but man
people who help the freshmen in every aged to consider severa l impor tant 
way possible, today we a re going to items. 
introduce you to Dorothy M cCarthy, 
Dick T immer , Bob Dye, Howard 
Merchant, and Don Hassberger . 


Senior Dot McCar thy, who hails 
from Som ers, Connecticut, is a His
tory a nd Sociology major. As a fresh


A petition was presented from tbe 


women of Mary Trowbridge HOUle 


who want Welles lounge open on Fri


day and Saturday nights. The Senate 


concurred that as long as Welles i. 
ma n Dot won the Sherwood Orotori-
cal and t he Freshma n Essay Contests. the Union Building, it should be avail-


P 
'd t f th P I ' CI bIt able for dancing, card playing, ,ing-


res, en 0 e ayer s u as ing, smoking, and couch crawling. 
year, Dot is a member of the Eurodel- Helen Keating and Tim Hogan were 
phian Gamm a, P i Kappa Delta, and 
\V.R.A. put in charge. 


A letter from Dr. H. T . Smith, busi
ness manager, disclosed the College is 
contemplating conver ting the South 
Tombs in the basement of Hoben into 
a lounge for all men students and 
locker room for town students. The 
Senate agrees the town students need 
more spacious and commodious head
quarters and will work with the Busi
ness Office. 


A Bio-Chem major, Dick T immer is 
a sophomore from Grand Rapids. 
D ick is a membe r of both the track 
and debate teams, is the secretary of 
the Forensic Society, Pi Kappa Delta, 
and won second prize in the Sher 
wood Oratorical Contest last year. As 
h is pet peeve, Dick gives freshmen 
who think they don't have to study. 


Chagrin Falls, Oh io, gives us Bob 
Dye, who incidentally is Editor -in
Ch ief of the Index. Bob is a Speech 
and English major. Appearing in 
numerous plays a round the campus, 
Bob has also held the director 's chair. 
Bob is an act ive member of the Cent
ury Forum and form ulated the plans 
for the minstrel show that was pre
sented last year. 


A junior from St. J oseph, H owie 
Merchant is a Chemistry major. Hav
ing won major letters in t rack in 
both his freshman and sophomore 
years, Howie excelled in the broad 
jump. Also a Century, H owie is vice 
president of Hoben Hall and a m em
ber of t he Joint House Council. 


The group e xpreaaed ita approval and 
appreciation for th e " Please" signa on 
the quad to Tom Willson and J ack 
Weinberg. T be Sena tors urge all .tu
dents to reprimand culprits caught 
ignoring the posted pleas. 


The committee on \VJMD reported 
its recommendations which were ap
proved. An amendment to the Con
stitution will be drawn and submitted 
for a student vote. 


Coming Attraction 
Don't forget the big Homecoming 


week-end, October 20-21. F r iday 


Getti ng a n early start, Parke Br 
Chief E ng ineer of Radio Sta tion 
MD, set the station working for 
year . He changed the method 
reaching T rowbr idge so the I 
should have no trouble getting W JI 
this ),ear. Much credit should 
g iven to Larry Hittel and Thol 
Edvar for the excellent work they 
in changing t he transmitter, etc. 
mor e t inny sound, no more loud 
no more cracked voices a nd m uch 
surface noise. Jim Baily, a fresh 
has also done some engineering 
fo r the station. 


Station background noises are b 
cut out to a large extent and 
most of the time signals are b 
given on time. Th is has been accc 
lished, along with their other du 
by Clayton Campbell, Program 
rector , and Bill Meanwell, Prog 
Manager. 


What Efficiency! 
"The mayor commended the tax 


lector who completed in 160 days 1 


normally would have taken 90 day 
Mississippi paper. 


Don Hassberger , a g raduate of next 
February, is an Economics a nd Polit i
cal Science major from D etroit. Don 
was captain of the golf team las t 
spring and is now president of the 
Century Forum. As treasurer of his 
freshman class he controlled the frosh 


night the student body will parade 
through the streets of Kalamazoo and Mickey Manjock' 
afterwards refreshments will be ser- Orchestra 
ved in Trowbridge Lounge. Entertainment 


Service 
K. College will be hosts to Albion t TRIOS 


College in the a nnual foot ball game COMBOS 


Saturday afternoon. ORCHESTRAS Phone 3-211 


Look you best in one of our Plaid, r===============~1 purse strings. Don was promoted to 
presiden t of the sophomores the fol-


In the evening Bobby Davidson and ~'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
his band will play fo r the dance. ., 


HARPER METHOC 
HAIR SHOP 


pleated, flared, or straight skirts. 
NU MODE 


BEAUTY SHOPPE 
SPECIALISTS IN THE 


SHAPING ond CUTTING 
of Your Hair 


ALL MODERN PERMANENTS 


Helen R Shattuck, Prop. 
Call 2-3791 113 E. Michigan 


765 W. Michigan Ave. 


Fashion Trends 
Pearls used in necklaces along with 
gold chains, snake chains and beads. 


(Earrings to match ) 


Open Wed. Eve. 


at 


"-,,,;;..L 
' ...... 


GIFTS AND 
APPLIANCES 


785 W. Ma in St. 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 


Ph. 2-4840 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 
645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.- l A.M. 


--------------------------~ 


lowi ng year. 


FELLOWSHIP 
The I nter-Church Student Fellow


ship will meet at the First Methodist 
Church Sunday eve ning from 5 :45 to 
7 :30. Mr. Duley will be th e speaker 
and his topic is "Chr istianity a nd 
Communism " The pn ce of the re
freshments is 20¢, but those who 
would rather eat dinner at Welles Hall 
may appear for the meeting at 6 :00. 
11embers on the Inter-Church Student 
Fellowship Cabinet from K Coll ege 
are Dick Means, Bob Ketcham, Ru th
alva Summerlott, Dick Nelson, and 
Luann Herndier. The meeting will be 
composed of periods of eating, recrea
tion, and worsh ip. 


Luann Herndier is the director of 
the Inter-Church Student Choir, which 
will meet following the Fellowship, at 
7 :30. Anyone interested in singing 
in the choir may contact L uann, or 
stay after the Fellowship meeting. 


;==============:::::: 
FOR 


FIN E QUALITY 


DAIRY PRODUCTS 


Park and Ransom Sts. 


Phon. 2-0211 


"EXTRA CARE MAKES 


LOCKSHORE PRODUCTS 


EXTRA GOOD" 


~----------------~ 


THE ELITE SPEAK 
"Mr. a nd M rs.----were in town last 


week shoplifting for Chr is tmas."----


Washington State paper. 


"When a woman meets a man who 
looks her straight in the eye, she'd 
better do something about he r fig
ure." ----Singer Mindy Carlon. 


Little W il bur was walking his girl 
home after school. Both were eight 
years old. 


"Marg ie," said W ilbur fe rvently, 
lIyou' r e t he fi r st g irl I've ever loved." 


"J ust my luck, another a mateur ," 
Margie sighed. 


r===============~~ 
MEN'S 


FURNISHINGS 


AT POPULAR 
PRICES 


Miller Hale 
Hat Store 


108 W. MICHIGAN 


Ph. 


Scalp Treatment 
Hair Styling and Cutting 


2-4421 Marlborough AI 


Join the Huddle 
for Good Food Always 


at the LITTLE MICHIGAN 
Table Service 5 P.M. till Closin! 


U.S. 12 "Between the Colleges 
765 W. Michigan Ave. 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2-18, 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


LeU) IIiili&:zrd 
c:R..r (}.pjxznl c%ro¥'m GinC4J!!JtW 


"7' WICHIGAN AVE •• ~.,. 


ICALAMAZOO. MICH'_ 
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With the 
Sweet 


Number 2 


Broncos, Hornets Try For Treaty 
------------~~~--~---------------~~--------~Studenb ~ove 
Thl'ough ... "FTosh Coming Fine" - Sophs Civic Theater 


"" R II L I" F h Revamps Sfaff To Cooperate The Smoke .I.t s ea.y ove Y - TOS The Kalamazoo Civic Theatre is F N Er 
By Kea Vellderbu.h By Tom Kicruah really turning over the proverbial new or ew a 


Si&, Queltion in Korea 


The next move is up to the Chinese 
Reds and the Russians. The UN 
Forces have delivered their Sunday 
punch; now it's for the Reds to decide 
whether to let their North Korean 
stooges go down in defeat or to jump 
in the war on a major scale. 


American planes have spotted 200,-
000 Chinese troops on the N. Korean
Manchurian frontier. Are they to be 
thrown into the fighting? Or wiII the 
Russians be content to occupy North 
Korea down to the 38th Parallel? 


Or - while western minds cogitated 
these puzzles, will the Commies strike 
elsewhere while American strength is 
concentrated in Korea. Both French 
Indo-China and the Philippines are 
nervously repulsing guerilla attacks 
and expecting the worst. 


Inchon IDTUioD 


The UN Sunday punch - biggest in
vasion since Olcinawa - is accomplish
ing its purpose. The Reds are on the 
defensive. Seoul (rhymes with "goal") 


During the past week "Old Timers" on K's campus introduced 
to the eager "Frosh" the various benefits and refinements of "H
\Veek," Although the benefits and refinements may seem dubious 
and the program outlined rather drastic, it is a part of college tradi
tion on campuses all over America. In defense of the program it must 
be remembered that the "condemned" will be the "executors" 
next fall . 


On several occasions during the past week, the lucky male 
species of the freshman class, lowest form of life on campus, were 
introduced to upper-classmen via the "Kangeroo Kourt." The ac
cepted procedure in this court is for the specimen examined to be 
standing erect in a corner of a room whereupon a brilliant beam of 
------------------:-light is projected into his eyes. "Kan


Local Symphony 
Begins Season 


The Kalamazoo Symphony Orches


tra will begin its thirtieth season 


October 20 under the baton of the 


geroo Kourt" is a test of intelligence. 
The novice is required to answer a 
few questions such as: What is the 
lowest form of animal life? Who is 
the lowest being on campus? Who 
was the night watch-man on the mid
night shift when the Pharoah built his 
pyramid? Which came first, the 
chicken or the freshman? etc., etc., 


dynamic Herman Felber. Since its etc. If he fails to answer correctly 
creation thirty years ago, the Kal


amazoo Symphony has grown to be 


is nearly recaptured, and with it the recognized a. one of the foremost 
main railroad supplying Reds in the symphony orchestras in America. Mr. 
South. The North Koreans are show- Felber promises an even better season 
ing definite signs of strain. Our than last year, which witl undoubtedly 
forces moving north are within a few 


give us hours of pleasure. 


within the space of y. second the ans
wer is deeply imprinted on his Hmind" 
with the aid of a stout tool wielded 
vigorously by an able armed instructor. 


Several freshmen can verify the 
statement that most of those who at
tended IlK_K" are now in excellent 
physical condition (or veritable 
wrecks) due to the expert coaching 
they received to prepare them for 
their P .E. courses at the Tredway 
Gym. Pushup classes were held in the 
boiler room at Harmon Hall and the 
track season was unofficially opened 
at midnight, Sept. 24, on the practice 
field. Spealcing of pushups, the fe


miles of meeting their buddies coming 
south; all in all, the great calculated 
risk of the Inchon attack seems to be 
paying off. 


General Auembly 


In the meantime on the diplomatic 
field , the United States is seeking 
more tangible support in Korea. 


The Assembly also has to consider 
the seating of Communist China, the 
question of Formosa, and most of its 
old problems, on a 73 item agenda. 


Rearm Europe 


In conjunction with the Assembly, 
the A tlantic Pact foreign ministers are 
meeting in Xew York to remedy what 
Churchill calls the "hideous gap in 
\\'estern Europe's defenses:' There is 
agreement on a combined military 
force backed by an integrated eco
nomy. It will be interesting to see how 
much national sovereignty nations will 
be willing to give up lor the common 
cause. 


The prime issue is between the U. S. 
and France - whether to arm \Vest 
Germany. Foreign ~.rinister Schuman 
realizes German manpower is essent
ial. but insists a showdown now would 
precipitate a cabinet crisis in Paris. 
)'lany times the victim of German ag
gression, the French distrust an armed 
Deutschland. 


Politic.: 


The President sent his 81st "did
something" Congressmen home to 
strengthen their political fences. The 
big fight will be in Ohio where labor 
and the administration are out to beat 
Senator Taft. 


Evertons Entertain 
The new member of the faculty of 


Kalamazoo Colle!1;e will be honored at 
a reception given by Dr. and _ frs . 
John . cott Everton in the President's 
home, _ eptember 29, at 00 p.m. 
Tho e "ho w;1I be pre. ent to honor 
the new proic>5ors will be the re
mainder oi the iaculty, members of 
the college . taff, and the board of 
tru·qee . 


The firat of the ocheduled .oloioto 


i. the celebrated Gershwin interpreter 


Josu. Sanroma, who win perform the 
demanding R a .. e I PIANO CON
CERTO. The vloliniot Paul Muo .. -
aay will play GI ..... ounow'. fiery CON
CERTO FOR VIOLIN. The la.at of 


the in.trumental .oloi.to will be the male members of the freshman class 
Annual Kalam ..... oo Sympbony Audi- gave an excellent demonstration of 
tion Winnera, wbo are selected a. the that manly (??) art last Tuesday 
top concert material from thia vicini· night on the quadrangle. Harriet 
ty. Verdi'. REQUIEM will he per- Rogowski, June Stromberg, members 
formed by tbe Weatern Michigan Col- of that citadel of power, the sopho
lege Chorus with the aaaiata.n.ce of more class, claim that most freshman 
soloisto Ethel Green, Sam Adams, girls really enjoyed their calisthenics. 
Louise Baughman, and Elwyn Carter. 


Among the outstanding orchestral 
selections to be performed are: Proko
fieff', humourous Cla .. ical Sympbony, 
Respighi's Pineo of Rome, the demand
ing Brahms Second Symphony, and 
Sleigh Ride by Anderson . The climax 
of last years season was undoubtedly 
the trumpet solo in Sleigb Ride, per
formed by Marvin K. Feman. These 
selections are but an example of the 
works planned by the Kalamazoo 
Symphony. 


Student prices for the aerie. of 


seven Friday evening and Sunday af· 
ternoon concert. are $3.00. The 


tickets will be available from Mr. Fe-
man in the Annex. 


Economics Club 
On The Beem 


Those interested in the Economics 
Club should attend the organizational 
meeting this evening at 7:30 in Har
mon Lounge. This years president 
Bill Zuhl has announced that the regu
lar meeting will be held October 11. 
Follov.ing meeting_ will occur every 
<econd \\'edne day. 


The only requirement for member
ship in thi organization is the talcing 
of an Economic: course Faculty ad
vi>er. are .Ir Beem and .fr. Copps. 
Further information may be obtained 
from Ray Caldwell who will fulfill the 
dutie of vice pre idenl. 


Pete Lenox, Ken Kline, and Richard 
Fleming were shown how to make 
beds the Harmon style .. , two or 
three times a day . . . the same bed 
of course. It wasn't long before Dave 
Brethauer found the shortest way to 
get to ~[a's local "'Beanery." These 
upper c1assmen certainly seem to get 
hun!1;ry at the darnest hours of the 
night ... never in the day time. 


Last Tuesday ni!1;ht the stairs (front 
stairs) of Hoben Hall received an ex
pert face lifting at the capable hands 
oi the fre,hmen beauty scrub teams. 
Fully equipped with green pots:' 
jea",. toothbru hes, (no Pepsodent) 
bucket> of water and the inevitable 
lipsticks, the "scrub team" arrived at 
about 6 :30 P.~L and happily set to 
work making the place "just like 
Home !" ince then, the sale of tooth 
brushes skyrocketed at the "Pharm." 


Cpperclass women have no trouble 
getting their washing and ironing done 
the. e day, because the frosh women 
have unaninou.l) and generously of
fered their service free of charge. 
Thi. of cour<e take in shoe poli hing. 
bed making, and rna tch service. 


One "Green-Potter," after failing to 
ans\\ er Que tions properly, put to him 
at a . e .. Ion of "K-K", was loaded into 
the extreme rear of an auto and 
whi<ked away to the outer edge of 
Kalamazoo, \\'hereupon, arriving at a 
selected curve in the road, near the 
railroad tracks, he was politely asked 
to lea"e the auto. 


leaf this year, with a new director, 


new apprentices, and 


excellent neW plays. 


Madge Skelly, who is 


a selection of 


The director, 


the Civic's first 


woman director, comes to Kazoo from 


the east and brings with her a wealth 


of experience in acting, directing, and 
producing. Besides extensive work in 
stock and summer theatres, Miss 
Skelly was directed over eight hund
red productions, including many U.S . 
O. shows during the war. Her acting 
experience includes understudy for 
Judith Anderson several times, "Ham
let" with Leslie Howard, and character 


Madge Skelly 


parts in ffA rsenic and Old Lace," 
among othe rs. 


Also for the first time, the theatre 
has chosen their two apprentices from 
outside the Pasadena P layhouse . John 
McEachron, the as istant director, re
cently completed his master's degree 
in radion and drama at the University 
of \Visconsin. His wife is wardrobe 
mistress for this season. Thomas \Vat
son, the assistant technical director. 
comes from Xew York, where he ha, 
been acting and doing technical work 
at the Henry Street Settlement. And 
his wife will be directing the Chil
dren's Civic Theatre. 


Miss Skelly has lined up some really 
top-notch plays for her first season. 
the first one being the comedy "Good
bye My Fancy," which runs Oct. 5-7 
and 10-14. Future plays include "The 
).[adwoman of Chaillot" for Novem
ber, Jane Au ten's "Pride and Pre
judice" in December, and other new 
ones just released from Broadway. So 
save a night now and then for en
joyment, and remember that season 
tickets are on sale here at special 
prices. 


ALL STUDENTS 
INVITED 


The. 'ewman Club will hold it. first 
meeting" on \\'ednesday the 27th at 
7 :30 p.m. in the Mandelle Library Club 
Room .• -ot only those of the Catholic 
iaith, but all other student are in
vited to attend this initial meeting. the 
purpose of which will be to elect new 
officers. Last year' officer were 
Jerry tern mock, president, Rex Hol
loway. vice pre. ident, Tim HOl(an, 
trea ... urer, 4 ·ancy GiffeIs. corre~pond


ingecretary, and Betty En enberger, 
recording . ecretary. • lis • larie 
Aman i. faculty adviser, and Father 
Jame, 0'_ !eara of St. AU!1;u tines 
Church, Kalamazoo, is chaplain. 


A mutual effort to end the destruc
tive Homecoming rivalry between stu
dents of \Vestern Michigan and Kal
amazoo Colleges will be made by stu
dent representatives of both schools . 


The Student Senate decided Monday 
to lupport a joint adminiltrative in


.. it.tioD. to briD,- repre.ent.tive. of the 


two .chool. together in an effort to 


.tudy the aituation to lee what can 
be done to ayoid bloodahed and pro
perty damage, which baa annually 


characterized. Homecomin,-eve. 


After much discussion from the floor, 
the Senate voted unanimously to ac
cept the proposal and give its sup
port. The senators felt that any co
operation in this matter would estab
lish a precedent for more amicable 
relations in the future. Outnumbered 
6 to 1 at the bloody exhibition it has 
become difficult to protect the sta
dium from vandalism. Angell Field 
is newly landscaped, the Memorial 
Gate built, and it seems rather foolish 
to endanger the beauty of this work. 


Vanclaliam, howeyer, baa not been 
limited to the athletic field., It h .. 
apread to both college campuI ••• Dur


inI' the Ichoot year there i. lome del
truction to both .chooh from louree. 


other than the riyal Naturally the 
"enemy" ceb credit for the Yandali,m 
and strong feeling arile. Dot only on 


the campule. but amODI' the citizen, 
of Kalamazoo. 


Dean Hoekje of WMC and Dean 
Shober of K College have already dis
cussed the probler;t with their respec
tive s tudent government leaders. Presi
dent Garry Brown agreed with the 
plan offered and followed with a rapid 
proposal to the Senate. 


The group from K which will elio
cuss the matter with Western dele
gates wilJ include Garry BroWD; Vic 


Braden, president of the Men'. Union; 


the presidents of Hoben and Harmon 


Halllj Century Forum president Don 
Hassberger, acting Phi Lambda preli


dent Dick Draper and Sherwood 
president Maurie Kaler. 


Femme Societies 
Start Activities 


The societies of Kalamazoo College 
are getting into the swing of fall 
activities with the major emphasis be
ing placed on decorations for Home
coming. Each women's society ,,;11 
enter a display in the annual celebra
tion held October 21. 


Other activities find the Alpha Sig
ma Delta Society under the leader hip 
of Sunny Davison planning a meeting 
'~;th the Alpha Sig alumni, which will 
include a dramatic presentation in 
monologue form. Kappa Pi, with 
Barbery Bird as president, is count
ing on good weather for the annual 
Kappa-Century picnic, to be held at 
~ii1ham Park on October 4. 


Finally, the Eurodelphian Gamma 
Society, headed by Ellen Tompkins, is 
making tentative plans for a weekend 
party at Pretty Lake, a picnic with 
the herwoods, and [or an alumni tea 
to be held during Homecoming. The 
Euro ,pon,ored the Record Dance 
which was held la t aturday night 
III Harmon Lounge. 


Plan, are al. 0 being formulated ior 
the annual open meeting, traditionally 
held for new tudents on campu,. The 
announcement of these meetings will 
be made at a later date. • 
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Rule By Board 
Three years ago a skinny red-headed kid shined a lot of shoes, 


Faculty Sobbing Frosh Lament 
Speaks Social Sli~:ppY:~hee.Oblivion made countless trips to Ma's, and sat on only the softest of chairs. 


Today those experiences are among the most glowing of his college by Dr. Ethel Kaump 


life. Kalamazoo College is rich in tradi-


tion. Beautiful and significant events 
But how many of 1950's freshmen will look back on this have become established in the hearts 


year's initiation with happy thoughts ~ 


"Pride goeth before a fall." Ah, how well we freshman recog 


nize the truth in that famous statement I How proud we were 


high school seniors I Then came graduation, summer vacation, and 


the first day of Freshman Induction at K College. The drop frorn 
Initiations can and will be and minds of students, alumni and the top of the high school heap to the bottom of the college co-ed


s 
townspeople for one hundred and was quite a jolt I 


extremely worth while, if they are handled properly. seventeen years. Big Little Sister 


During an initiation of this type many valuable experiences Breakfasts, Washington Ban que t s, 
Honors Day, Chirstmas Carol Service, 


are gained. The new freshman is thrown into a foreign situation. He Freshman Convocation, Stetson Chapel, 


is brought into close contact with ' complete strangers, people of Career Week, Coffee Hours, - Yes, 
all traditions of Kalamazoo College. 


different social, economic, religious, and geographic backgrounds. As these events are reli\'ed each year, 


The initiation draws this heterogeneous group together. They are a new privilege for more signjficaRt 


living comes to each one of us. And 
placed in a situation which develops among them a common bond. 


now here is another college year-


The frosh all suffer the same inconveniences, and this gives them an 1950-51 - with its prospects of richer 


.'XCUse to commiserate. 
and more meaningful experiences for 


Thus the spirit of the Class of '54 begins many of Kalamazoo College [acuIty 


to develop. and students. 


The initiate is also forced into contact with his upper class Grea ter, I believe, than any of these 
traditional events, but from a belief 


brothers. The great majority of the upperclassmen had a rousing 


time during their H-week and are trying to see that this year's beanie 


crop also has fun. However a few of the upperclassmen resented 


last year's initiation. Instead of intelligently trying to prevent similar 


unpleasantness, these few proceed to take their bitterness out on 


the helpless frosh. The true characters of those who wield the lac


quered board is revealed. 


To assure the. maximum worth of the initiation, an organized 


and well generaled program should be set up. 


It's up to all of us - freshmen and upperclassmen alike - to 


make this and future initiations memorable and happy affairs. 


Weddin' Bells A-~ingin' 
During this past summer wedding bells rang loud and long. 


In the month of June seven weddings took place in which K Col


lege students and alumni played an active part. 


On June 10, in the First Presbyterian Church, Kalamazoo, Ann 


Leander' 49, and Bill Gilbert were married. Jane' T yndal and Paul 


Jones, both in the 1950 spring graduating class, were married in 


Mary Trowbridge House on the day of graduation. The Jefferson 


Avenue Baptist Church of Detroit was the scene of the marriage of 


Marilee Thorpe, '50, and Cecil Dam, '49, on June 1 7. Jean Smith, 


'50, and Kendrith Rowland, '49, were married in Stetson Chapel, 


also on June 17, 


Two weddings took place on June 18: Nancy Holland-Moritz, 


'50, and John Gospill, '52, were married in St. Luke's Episcopal 


Church in Kalamazoo; and James Vincent, '50 and Laura Warner 
spoke their vows in the First Method-
ist Church in Centreville, Michigan. 


June 19 was a slow day and the mar
riage of David Cahill, '51, and Leone 
Manders, '51, was the only one that 
took place. 


These last three paragraphs only 
prove the old phrase, "] une is the 
month of bliss." 


July 1 started out with a bang when 
Lloyd Fowler, '53, and Minna Boel
man were married in Stetson Chapel. 
Gordon Ferris, '51, and Marilyn 
Caukin, '48, were married in ~t. Paul's 
Memorial Methodist Church, at South 
Bend, Indiana, on July 21. 


Charlie Stanski, '50, now Graduate 
Assistant in Political Science and Nan 
Graf, '52, were married August 12, at 
Riverside, Illinois. And on August 18, 
Illene McCarl, '51 and L. A. Wright, 
'51, were married at Midland. In 
Stetson Chapel on August 19, Patricia 
Praeger, '52, and Richard Venner 
spoke their vows; and also on that 
date (truly an eventful day) Wesley 
Archer, '49, and Grace Linneman were 
married in The Third Christian Re
formed Church, Kalamazoo. The fol
lowing day in Stetson Chapel, Bette 
\Vall, '50, and Bob Simanton, '51, 
were married. \Vow, \\'hat a week I 


On August 23, Jean Shivel, '51, and 
Gordon Dolbee, '50 exchanged rings 
in Stetson Chapel. Last, but definitely 
not least, were the weddings of Gladys 
Di Golia, a 1950 mid-year graduate, 
and Roy Bulsom, 'SO; and Anne 
\Vakeman, '50, and Donald MacMur
ray, in Christ Church, Grosse Pointe, 
all on September 17. 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


"What do you e.pecially like about 
K College?" 


Betty Caldwell- freshman - "I like 
K College because of its size and be
cause the students are all so friendly." 


Fritz Dow - freshman - "The lone 
big family idea' is great, for it pro
motes the friendship that should exist 
between students and faculty. At 
larger schools the student is only a 
number." 


Marilyn E c k - fre.hman - "T h e 
ratio." 


Tom Siotterbeck - .ophomore trans
fer student - "Not the ratio!" 


Carl N e I • 0 n - fre.hman - "T h e 
Sophs, they're so nice to me." 


Joyce Smedley - freshman - "T h e 
lack of homework and the late hours 
we're allowed to keep." 


Bob Andenon - junior 
"Hoben Hall's quiet hour 
A.M. and 5 A.M." 


transfer -


between 4 


Lucia Sc.avarda - fre.hman - uT h e 
big trees and the tall men." 


John Clarke and ROlrer McGuineaa, 
fre.hmen - The smoke screen left in 
our rOOm after every freight passes. 


Mr. EU&'ene Beem, Econ. Prof, The 
enthusiasm of students for learning, 
and the warm friendly relations be
tween students and faculty. 


in them and a reverence for many of 
them, the most valued K College tradi
tion has become a reality: "the stu-


dent evolves his best self." On this 
campus youth has grown into great 
womanhood and manhood. Through 
the unusual opportunities of harmoniz
ing intellectual leadership, stimulating 
friendships with both classmates and 
faculty, understanding religious atti
tudes, careful blueprints for success
ful living have evolved. College means 
many things to us, but to all it can 
mean this: a chance to get acquaint
ed with oneself in this universe. Just 
outside our College Quadrangle is a 
world which seems slightly unreal and 
more than a little queer. Beneath the 
benediction of campus oaks is the one 
true reality, which is of the mind. 


Collegiate life must take a new in
tensity. What a complicated business 
it has become. What adjustments of 
personality to personality are demand
ed I Life is now something less than 
a perpetual playtime, and something 
more. Oh, there is plenty of fun left, 
only we must learn to proportion it 
to the rest of life. Bit by bit we piece 
together the pieces which make an 
ideal world. \Ve are building a long
run world and we have only four years 
to do it in I How must we exert our
selves to gather up every scrap of 
goodness, every shred of sweetness, 
and fashion them into a dream that 
we would live by I How must we grasp 
at every true value and make it live 
for all time I How must we store away 
the allirmations of wise men to guide 
us in a world of doubt and denial I 
These college years are our golden 
hours of pdvilege. Here is beauty, 
tradition, truth, fellowship to grow in. 
In the true tradition of a great insti
tution, make the most of it! 


Naughty Talkin' 
"She .aid o'Yer the loudapeaker Iya .. 


tem: 'I ea.D lay only & brief word, but 
1 am ... ery ple.led to have a chance 
to .ay hell, Irooclhye, and Ir00d luck.'" 


TEXAS PAPER 


Those welcoming sophomores all looked so smooth and seemed 


to have so much poise I Their smiles were friendly tho,' and with 


their kind assistance we paid our dorm fee and located our rOoms. 


Into these various rooms we piled all of our "college things" which 


we had accumulated hither and yon. 


We dashed madly to arrive at the 
tea on time) Dressed in our best (to 
make a good impression), we drank 
tea, which we ordinarily don't drink, 
and tried to act sophisticated so that 
no one would guess how lost we felt. 


We left the evening meal after only 
ninety-nine students had put their 


Laine Bounces 
To Fame Again 


By Jim Morrell 


For all record fans the name Frankie 


silverware in the wrong places and had Laine symbolizes a rather strang, 
left their glasses turned up instead case. Often called the "Little Mac 
of down while clearing their trays. With the Big Voice," the recording 
We learned through experience and picture of this stylist deluxe is a con. 
now feel quite ellicient in "The Art 
of Removing Your Dishes from the trast of sensation and Rop, promise 
Table." fulfilled and unfulfilled, and of great. 


Of course we will never forget those ness. 
exams, exams, and other exams we 
were obliged to take. Sleep was 
scarce, and through sleepy eyes we 
wrote exams and answered questions 
which asked whether we ever day
dreamed or if we had Athlete's Foot. 


The sen.ational pr,omise of Laine'. 


firat waxing, HTbat's My De.ire," waa 


multiplied when Frankie followed with 


"Black and Blue," "All of Me," 


"Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams" and 
By the process of elimination, 
finished all of those "things." 


we "S~nDY Side of the Street." Then the 


picture dimmed .Iightly but not for The upper classmen gradually began 
to change their attitudes toward "the 
wearer's of the green" commonly 
known as "pot-heads." They began to 
be more demanding and domineering. 
As freshmen, we sometimes can't un
derstand the workings of an upper
classman's mind but we cheerfully 
bear up under all strain. 


Of course, the female "freshie" feels 
that one of the best ways to get 
exercise is to climb the steps to Trow
bridge fifteen or twenty times a day. 
The girls do permit the males to take 
up their idea on exercise too, which 
is likewise climbing the steps to Trow
bridge. 


Now we have been through the hor
rible ordeals of registering for our 
classes and managed to salvage a few 
classes and seem to be getting along 
reasonably well despite the fact that 
our studies are oftentimes interrputed 
by "requests" from the upper-class men 
to do favors. We feel that all of this 
is done in fun and take it in that 
sense. 


We have already contributed our 
talents to K College by scrubbing 
Hoben Hall porch with toothbrushes, 
lifting our lovely voices in song, and 
offering cheers and the school song at 
the first football game of the year. 
We're here, and we're here to stay 
for at least four years (we hope) ' so 
that someday we may again feel the 
pride of being a Senior. 


long. Laine came back greater than 


~ver with "Lucky Old Sun." 


The style of "Lucky Old Sun" was 


good enough to sell over a million and 


a half copies, the result of which 


was "Mule Train" and "Cry of the 


Wild Goose." These two little ten inch 


nealies almost killed Laine with the 


record buying pUblic. 


But the Chicago Crooner hal bounced 


again, and maybe higher than ever, 


with hi. newe.t platter of "Mu.ic 


Maestro, Plea. e." Thi. i. FraUkie'. 


mo.t .incere effort to date, and the 


melody and lyric. .eem to have beeD 


written for hi. voice and hi. ever pre· 


.ent variation •• 


It is hard to believe that Laine could 


better the heart felt quality present in 
"Lucky Old Sun." It is even harder 
to believe that he could remain quiet 
and sedate in his treatment of a song. 
after listening to his recent contribu· 
tions. But that is just what he hal 
accomplished. Actually, emotion drips. 


'(Mu.ic Maestro, Plea.e" will ne,er 


cra.h the "top ten." It'. not the popu· 
lar type ditty that the public .ei ... 
upon. To all Laine fan., however, it'. 
another promi.e, another .ucce •• , and 
a continuation of that particular 
Laine .tyle of greatDeli. 
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Community Concert Begins Series 
Boston Symphony, de Paur Chorus, London, Renardy,"---c-o-Io-rf-ul- H- j-st-or-y
Nikolaidi Henriot Featured Stars In Smash Season Part of World's 


By Joan WOOd-M~ .. e ' , Great Symphony 
The Leonard de Paur Infantry 


Choru; will rai,e the curtain on the 


Kalamazoo Community Concert's 1950 


series on October 8. 


The de Paur Infantry Chorus is the 


most successful new attraction in the 


Leonard de Paur 


zling virtuosity and superb musician· 
ship ha\'e won him the admiration of 
the pres and public. \\-ith the recent 
acquisition of the fabulous Guarnieri 
del Gesu violin, made in 17H, called 
the "Cannon Joseph," Renardy's beau
tiful tone is amplified and enriched. 
The \'iolin, said to have belonged to 
Paganini, is valued at over $50,000. 
Tbe war interrupted Renardy's career, 
and the young violinist was in tbe 
United States army four years. Dur
ing that time he played over 400 con
certs for his fellow G.!. 's and did 
dozens of Red Cross and \Var Bond 
concerts. Outstanding in Renard),'> 
recordings is the Brahms Violin Con
certo which he recorded with the Am
sterdam Concertgebuow Orchestra un
der Charles Munch. 


American S inrera 


The fourth Community Concert pre
sentation on January 29, 1951, is 
George London, a young American 
singer with a double gift - for music 
and for the stage. His bass-baritone 
voice is of rare rich quality and ex
ceptional range. He has also a fine 
acting talent which has brought him 
leading roles in light and grand opera 
as well as in straight dramatic parts. 


American concert field, and since their 


civilian debut a year ago, after four 


Despite the variety of his profes
sional experience, George London is 
still a very young man. He was born years service in the Army, these sing-


The Boston Symphony Orchestra 
this year celebrates its 70th successful 
season as one of the world's greatest 
symphony orche tras , It was founded 
in Boston in the year 1881 and was fin
anced for many years by Major Henry 
Lee Higginson. This was about the 
time that symphonic music was be
ginning to capture the public's atten
tion and the Boston Symphony soon 
became one of the world's best. 


S inc.e Germany waa at that time tbe 
uncontested bome of aymphonic muaic, 
moat of the muaieiana and conductora 
were imported from that country. 
M a ny world famoua conductora were 
connected w ith the Boaton Symphony 


Orcbes tra. 


Their most famous director was 
without a doubt Serge Koussevitzky 
who conducted the orchestra for 
twenty-five years. After World \Var 
I, there was a tendency to steer away 
from German conductors, so in 1924 
Koussevitzky, a R ussian, was chosen. 
When Koussevitzky retired two years 
ago, the feel ing was st ill somewhat 
anti-German, and the famed French 
conductor, Charles Munch was chosen 
to lead the orchestra. 


in Montreal, May 30, 1920. His family 
ing ex-G.!.'s have given more perform- later moved to California where he at- O •• y Renardy 


Char Ie. Munch h... ju.t returned 
from a "acation in Switzerland. after 
conductioc in France, HoUand, and 
Germany, to take up his baton and 
lead the orcbeatra in bia aecond auc· 
ceuful aeuon. 


ances than any other aggregation on tended Los Angeles City College and 
in a performance of "La 


the lis ts of the world's largest concert served his apprenticeship in the opera 
under Gaeta no Merola. 


T raviata" 


ma nagement. This unique group was department of that institution. 


originated in 1942 by men of the Hollywood Bowl 


372nd I nfantry stationed at For t Dix, He appeared in the opera "Gains
N. J. A succession of notable appear- borough," having been chosen by con
ances to stimulate War Bond sales led ductor-composer Albert Coates to sing 


the Army to set the chorus up as a 


morale unit and, during the next 


th ree years, the chorus sang for 


American armed forces all over the 


world. 


Varied Proeram 


Captain Leonard de Paur, a brilliant 
conductor before the war, was placed 
in charge of the group and his excep
tional leadership fused them into a 
noble chorus. The de Paur Infantry 
Chorus' program includes music of 
the many lands they visited in their 
Army tours, songs of \Vorld War II, 
modern arrangements of art songs , 
liturgical chants of the Orthodox 
Church, and spirituals. 


Continuing the series on Tuesday, 
October 24, the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra will be the guest of Kal
amazoo, under the expert direction of 
Charles Munch. This is one of the 
major attractions of the concert series, 
and students are advised to attend if 
it i~ at all possible. 


Super b M~aiciallib ip 


Ossy Renardy, one of the most bril
liant violinists of his generation, will 
appear as guest artist on November 
21. In concert and on records, bis daz-


GIFTS AND GUARANTEED 
WATCH REPAIRING 


Heilmen's Jewelry 
Ph. 5-1070 757 W. Michigan A •• , 


RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
On. of the most complet. stocks in 


the Mid .... st 


TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 


two roles in the premiere. The follow
ing summer, 1941, he made his real 
opera debut at the Hollywood Bowl, 


A T D E N A 


• Books: Old and New • 


B R entall Special Order S 
Fine PreIs Boob 


H 0 • 
0 ~71 w_ Sout!. ~Iho..,..p 0 


P!'o .. e 2-4501 


K P 
8tONH~ 


• 11 .. 5 1 .. , • 
& T H E N A 


D uring 1943-44 he was with the San 
Francisco Opera, and as a resu lt he 
was engaged the following yea r for 
the Edwin Lester production of 
"Desert Song" in which he sang both 
in New York and on tour, winning 
high praise from the national press for 
his voice and for his acting. \Vhile 
in New York he sang, on three 
weeks' notice, the premiere of Hinde
mith 's Requiem on the poem of Walt 
\Vhitman, "\Vhen lilacs last in the 
dooryard bloomed," with Robert Shaw 
and the Collegiate Chorale of New 
York City Center. Launched by Col
umbia Concerts, Incorporated, George 
London has joined that small group of 
rising young American singers whose 
names seem made for stardom. 


European Fame 


The last concert of the series 
ures Elena _ ' ikolaidi , contralto. 
fiery, dark-eyed young woman 


After the shaw , , , 


HAVE A SNACK 


at 


NASH'S 
RESTAURANT 


GOOD FOOD 


SERV ED RIGHT 


Open 6 :00 A.M. to 3 A.M. 
Closed Sundays 


1212 PORTAGE 


feat
This 
is a 


Don's Record Bar 
AN D 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAM ING 
Treva Reed Music 


421 W, Michigon 
Across from the Post Offic. 


240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MI CHI GAN 


\ 


leading member of the Vienna State 
Opera, and is a lready well- know n all 
over E urope fo r her performances of 
such roles as Carmen, Azucena, Or· 
pheus and Dalila and for her song re
citals . Jerome D. Bohm, music crit ic 
of the Herald Tribune, after hear ing 
the Greek contralto, said "In twe nty 
years of music reviewing and in twice 
that number listening to most of the 
world's great singers, I have encount~ 
ered no greater voice or vocalist." 


Splendid Schedule 


The Community Concert has set up 
a splendid schedu le for their 1950-51 
series and it is worth the while of 
every student on campus to take ad
vantage of the opportunities offered 
them. 


Under his di rection the symphony 
opened in Boston, September 20, with 
an all-Bee thoven program. T hey had 
such guests as the brilliant pianists 
Aida Ciccolini, Solomon, and Cli fford 
Curzon. 


\ 


GEM SHOE 
REPAIR 


While You Wait 
or Shop 


409 W. Michigon 


Across from the Post Office 


YOUR FIRST COLLEGE DAYS 


ALL EYES 


ARE UPON 


YOU!! 


TO LOOK YOUR BEST 


HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AT 


PARIS 
CLEANERS 


" SERVING KALAMAZOO SINCE 1902" 


COLLEGE REPRESENTATI VES 


For Trowbridge , .. Mary Osborne 
and Gloria Wallace 


For Hoben and Harman . , , Ha l 
Reve rs ki and Clyde Mel ntyre 


.' ._. ••••• .. 'l, • I ~. '~1.4'! 1 ,:;jl' .' ..... I .' ' •• ' . . .. .• It •• ~ • •• , .. ,i.'.· ... ' •• - ... - .,.. . . '.\., .' .. , , 
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Hornets Courageous In Near Upse 
---------------------------------------~'VVheaton Downs Growrnen 


Sophomore stalwarts from K·Central bolder Hornet line. L. to R. Dick Sheet., Ken MOlier, and Dave Allen. 


Fluid Floyd Johnson and Phil Dillman 
Put Sting in Kazoo Land-Air Attack 


14-13 VVith Blocked Kick 
By John Stommen 


Don Ullrich, 185 pound Wheaton College left end, played 


the proverbial villain's role in the Kalamazoo-Wheaton drama a 


the Grange playhouse in Wheaton last Saturday evening. As 3,50 


fans watched the thrill-packed encounter which saw Wheaton gain 


it's second triumph in three tries over the Hornets. The final sear 


was 14-13. 
With less than four minutes remaining and the upset minded 


Kalamazoo team holding a 13-12 advantage, Ullrich burst throug 


from his end slot to block an end zone kick by Phil Dillman. Th 
ball rolled out of the end zone and with it went the chances for 


Hornet victory. The play was ruled a safety and Wheaton Was 


awarded the two valuable points which meant the game. 


Although the Hornets dropped their second consecutive gam 
------------------o f the young season, they showed On 


Tennis 
Defies 


Tourney 
Weather 


hundred per cent improvement ore 
their performance in the opene, 
against \Vabash. Co a c h "Dob 
Grow had his charges fired to th 
boiling point for the ' contest, an 


The K College intramural tennis they gave the heavily favored Cru 


tournament is due to begin this week. saders a terrific battle the full sixt, 
minutes. Play such as exhibited i 


The weather hasn't been promising the game last week would make th 


but the tournament will get underway, Hornets a formidable foe for all in thl 
conference, including those big Bear. 
cats from Hillsdale. sun or no sun. 


In college football, it's very seldom------------------;------------------ The tournament, as it is set up now, Wheaton had the upper hand 
a freshman athlete makes the grade as leave his name clearly printed in the Phil's summer was spent at the is not an intramural team project, but throughout most of the first half am 
a first string player and mainstay. book of all-time Hornet greats. Ri"er Forest Tennis Club where he an individual effort of the contestants scored the first two touchdowns of th, 
However, Kalamazoo College's Lloyd Another K-College gridder to make served as official court man, tourna- game. The first came on a fourtk 
Johnson is one of the few exceptions. the grade as a freshman is Phil Dill- ment manager. and student of the to earn points for themselves. The down twenty-four yard pass frorr 
"Fluid Floyd," so called by his man. This year, Phil's second as a swatters. points will count toward each con- Quarterback Don Klasing to the afore· 
teammates and followers, made his regular, he is the big key to a suc- Major League Bid testant's chance of winning the "All mentioned Mr. Ullrich in the fir;' 
high school debut at Kalamazoo Cen- cessful year while guiding the Hornet Sports Trophy," which is a trophy Quarter. The second came on a thin, 


The Chicago \\' hite Sox baseball . h d b F lIb k A tral and proved himself nothing short eleven from the Quarterback position. won by the intramural athlete who elg t yar run y u ac ndy 
of sensational. He sparked the Ma- EI Brazo de Oro, the golden arm, as team realized Phil's potentialities and Knudsen early in the second stanza 


used an iron arm to sign the star has earned the most points at the end roon Giants to an undefeated season he is commonly referred to, is repre- Knudsen, along with Halfback Dryden 
I d ·· d high school pitcher at training camp. of the year. d HId I' K I ast year an receIved grtd honors senting Oak Park, Illinois in the Ian an ammer un , was a t lorn 111 a· 


Phil became a sore-arm victim and ' from almost every newspaper in the of Wolverines and doing a fine job. The tournament is entirely singles amazoo s side all night. 
state. The speedy colored halfl,ack that was the end of his baseball Immediately following the seconl. events and so far thirty-three men 
put his talented legs on starting blocks Field Strategy career. \Vhcaton score, the Hornets began a 


G have entered. First to sign up was 
in the spring for Kalamazoo Central's Phil's job in directing the Hornets rid cuach "Dob" Grow is counting march of their own, sparked by thl 


f I't "T" f t' . tl h . I Rufe Beardsle)', who ,vas "best track team. Lloyd was also at home rom a sp I orma Ion reqUIres on Ie sop omore sensatIOn to p ace running of Roger Winter and Boh 
on the cinder path and rapidly estab- expert ball-handling and sense of field his team high in the final MIAA lea- athlete" last year at the Cranbrook Van Horn and capped by a two yare 
lished himself as one of the state's strategy. This is no hard task for gue standings. School near Birmingham, Michigan. smash by Vito Tutera. "Humphrey' 
best prep dashmen. Ernie Kirkman, the agile Dillman, who also stars in Hinz converted for Kazoo. Anoth" 
head Hornet track coach, has many basketball, baseball, and tennis. FIN d D drive down field was cut short by thl 
plans for Lloyd, come spring. In the squad's two games to date, i mer am e irector whistle sounding the end of the fir" 


the sophomore strategist has passed half. 
Great Future 


The 18 year old speedster, born in 
Kalamazoo, has added to his athletic 
laurels since entering Kalamazoo Cen
tral. Now under the reins of Lloyd 
"Dob" Grow, Johnson is expected to 


for one TD to end Bob Neeser and FIt Athl t·· 
also one pay-off pass to Jim Stefoff or n ra e IC Season After 


which 
a 


still 
scoreless 
left the 


third quarter 
Hornets fin 


was nullified. Dillman also handles the 
kicking chore with no apparent dis
like along with some all-around spirit
ed play. 


Do You Know ? 
• • • • • 


... that it tokes 50 j~ of the employees at 


Gilmore Brothers to keep the wheels turning 


behind the scenes. 


FOR INSTANCE: 


Receiving Room 


Record Office 


Advertising 


Kitchen Help 


Carpenters 


Marking Room 


Accounts Poyable 


Mointaince Help 


Electricians 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
fulablish,d 188 1 


Bob Filmer will be pulling the strings.,-:--:--:--;--:-::--________ I points in arrears, Kazoo marched 
during the 1950-51 season from the played basketball at Morgan Park again. This drive was sparked by thl 
intramural end of the student body. High in Ohicago - and in his firat pin-point passing of Phil "Golden 
Rapid Robert will have the responsi- full intramural year here he partici- Arm" Dillman and the receiving 0: 


bility of keeping the new divisions _ pated in basketball, softball, and ten- end Bob Neeser. The third such pas' 
Red Devils , Fleetwings, Black Aces, nis_ Therefore, he haa plenty of first· resulted in the score which put the 
Falcons, Barons, and Rockets _ on band knowledge and should be a tre- Orange and Black in front for the 
their toes throughout the year. mendous help in initiating the third first time this season. 


H I large-scale intramuarl program at Kal- T,'me sho Id be t k t tl's po,'·' ust ing Bob is a junior and a bio- u a en a 11 " 


chern major from Chicago, IIIinois. He amazoo College. to mention the sterling defensive pIa' 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


We have ... 
the FINEST 


in STEAKS and CHOPS 


Phone 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


4-5516 


The new manager commented early of the Kalamazoo team in gener< 
this week that a double round of foot- and two members in particular. I 
ball will be extremely difficult to work the waning moments of the ball gam' 
in view of time limitations and study the Hornet line stiffened for one 0' 


barriers for the freshmen. If a second its best performances in many sea' 
go-a-around is not possible, a great sons. Wheaton had the ball in ie, 
deal of interest should be placed on possession inside the Kazoo five )"ar< 
the passing, punting, and place-kick- line, but four cracks at the Horne l, 


ing tournament which will be held forward wall failed to produce the de' I 
later in the fall. This tournament will sired score. Left Tackle Hinz was 
be new to the campus this year. standout in the Kline throughou: 


Bob alao declared that those with con tinually piling up all plays comic. 
minor letters probably would be able his way, while safety man Roy Stricl· 
to. participate this year in the sport. er repeatedly spilled \Vheaton ba 
in which the Jetters were previously carriers racing into the secondary. 
obtained. Also, there will be steps to Dillman had one of his best nigh" 
enter the college faculty men into since coming to Kalamazoo. In add-
more of tbe activitie.. The faculty tion to his sharp passing, he punt' 
men finished a few notches above the sensationally and even ran creditabl) 
cellar in last year's volloyball league. Freshman Van Horn, subbing f 
Placques honoring previoul cham- J OhIlS011, at Left Half, made severa 
pionl will adorn Hoben ree-room. sparkling run s. 


\ 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


GET THE BEST
GET "SEALTEST" 


--
THE 


LEATHER SHOP 
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS 


YOUR CHOICE OF 
FIBER OR ALUMINUM 


LAUNDRY CASES 


7 Styles ... $1.95-$6.50 


352 S. BURDICK 


\~-----------------------~ 
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• • • Straight Dope • • • Gridders Seek Al Schacht Leads Frosh For 
In Zany Antics By Bill CeroboD 


Since all good things, including vacations, must come to an end, yours 


truly finds that he has been recruited to run the Index Sports Pages once 


Pigskin Victory Top Honors 
Over Wooster 


a ain. The Hornet athletes are off to a flying start and from here on in we 
. \\'ith rnenge in their eyes, the Kal-


will try to give you complete coverage of all their glorious achIevements 


plus an outline of the national sports picture. 


The \Vabash defeat left a bad taste in the mouths of Kazoo rooters two 


weeks ago. Everyone was sure that the 1950 football team was doomed to a 


bitter fate but a good deal of the pessimism was obliterated Saturday night 


a t \Vheaton. Of course when the Crusaders surged to a twelve-point lead in 


the first half those hardy souls who travelled to the prairie lands of Illinois 


were a bit discouraged. lt was at this point that Coach Grow instilled wrath 


in his men, and they came out of the gloom to take the lead. The Orange and 


Black showed a will to win and the stubbornness in the shadow of their own 


goal line that would make any coach smile with pride. 


To my way of thinking, the Hornet eleven has played only one game in 


the last three years that could possibly compare with Saturday's loss to 


heaton, that being our 14 to 13 win over Adrian on Homecoming Day in 


1948. Not everyone realizes that we are employing a new formation this 


season, the split-T. In this set-up, the fullback becomes primarily a blocking 


back which is quite contrary to the orthodox T-formation where the fullback 


is the principle ball carrier. This nicely answers the current question of 


w hat's the matter with co-captain Bob Simanton? You must also realize 


that the gridders are operating with a minimum of plays until they become 


a cclimated to the new system. Don't worry yourselves, there are better days 


ahead and one of them is liable to be Saturday at Wooster. 


The Michigan State Spartans served notice that they are a powerful 


crew by drubbing Oregon State 38 to 13. The new Big Ten entry will have 


to wait until next year for their first crack at the championship but Saturday 


they once more will show their worth when they trek to Ann Arbor to meet 


the mighty Wolverines. It will surely be a rock-'em and sock-'em affair and 


the Staters will be on top at the final gun. The upset of the week was 


Georgia's 27 to 7 win over the highly rated University of Maryland gridders . 


The "play for pay" football laddies are finding that the Cleveland Browns 


a re equally as potent in the NFL as they were in the now defunct AAC. 


P aul Brown's proteges have posted decisive wins over the powerful Chicago 


Bears and champion Philadelphia Eagles. The season is still young and 


the Browns will fi nd that competition will be greater later in the year. Look 


for the San Francisco '4gers, the Chicago Cardinals, and Detroit Lions to 


pull some upset s that will stun the front-r unners. 


As an added highlight we will predict the 1950 American League pennant 


winner next week. In the meantime, stick with those White Sox. 


Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 


CROSS COUNTRY 
7 Hope here 


14 H illsdale there 
20 Albion he re 


Nov. 4 Adrian here 
Nov. 10 Alma there 
Nov. 14 M.I.A.A. at Adrian 


Derby Inn 
"The Best Food ... Always !" 


Special Pa rties Welcomed 


E. Loyell at Henrietta 


Phone 4-2126 


Free Instructions with 
OUR YARNS 


Waol- Nylon -
Cashmere - Novelties 


117 W. Lovell St. Ph. 4-9715 


State Theater Bldg. 


amazoo Hornets take the field in full 
strength Saturday, for the first time 
of the 1950 football season against the 
Huskies from \\'ooster College. 


Last year in the first battle of the 
home-and-home series 0 n Angell 
Field, the Ohioans squeezed out a sea
saw victory in the closing minutes of 
the final period 26-20. 


Woo. ter 5 tar. 
Although eight of last year's \\'ooster 


starters have since departed by grad
uation, or other reasons, Kenny Daw. 
who caught 10 passes for 178 yards 
and a T. D. against last year's Hor
nets, is returning and is expected to 
give Coach Lloyd Grow a few more 
gray hairs. Others who will probably 
lead the H u ski e s attack are 
Bob Schafer, senior half-back, and 
last year's starting tackles, John 
Lydos and Dave Dowd. These two 
mainstays will comprise the majority 
of weight in the starting line at 215 
and 210 pounds respectively. 


T ough L ou 
After last week's hair-raising en


counter with \Vheaton College, in 
which victory was snatched in the last 
three minutes from the leading Hor
nets, the Growmen will be out to 
break into the win column in their 
last pre-conference game. 


\ 


NU MODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 


SPECIALISTS IN THE 
SHAPING and CUTTING 


of Your Hair 


ALL MODERN PERMANENTS 


Helen R. Shattuck, Prop. 
Call 2-3791 113 E. Michigan 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Aye. Ph. 2-1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


For SAN D School Sweaters 
MEN OR WOMEN - ORDER EARLY 


FOR 


FINE QUALITY 


DAIRY PRODUCTS 


Park and Ransom Sts. 


Phone 2·0211 


"EXTRA CARE MAKES 


LOCKSHORE PRODUCTS See 


PH. 5-2358 


SCHAU 
262 E. MICH. AVE 


BROS. SPORT STORE 
EXTRA GCX)D" 


AI Schacht - Baseball's Bob Hope 


I used to think the freshmen pulled 


some pretty crazy things up here until 


I read about one of Al Schacht's 


amazing feats on the pitching mound. 


AI was a fair pitcher in the national 


pastime but has become known to 


thousands through his continuous 


clowning after his career on the hill 


came to an end. 


AI was pitching for the old Balti
more Orioles one day. He had been 
summoned into the game with the 
bases filled and none out. He brought 
a ten cent "rocket" ball along with 
him from the bull pen, and when no 
one was looking substituted the 
"rocket" for the regulation ball. 
Here's how he tells it. 


"Ceremoniously, I wound up and 
zipped a pitch down the middle where 
Boley liked them. Joe caught the ball 
on the snout with tremendous force. 
but the rocket flew wierdly across the 
infield and plopped into the short
stop's hands for an easy out. 


lt came right back to me a little 
lopsided. I massaged it back into 


shape, pretended to turn down a few 
signals from my catcher, then, wind
ing up, threw another dead center. 
Styles hit it squarely. The third base
man caught it on the fly for the sec
ond out." Then AI's arch r ival, the 
opposing pitcher, stepped into the box. 


"Like a windmill in a fast breeze I 
wound up and tossed the ball under
hand to Parnham. He s,",'Dng from 
the haunches and connected. He got 
only a brief glimpse of something egg
shaped because the ball practically 
chased him to fi r!t, and I myself 
caught it for the final out." 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Mich igan Ayenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


LelO~rd 
.§tiner apparel <%roiY'en <§'inc.ntn 


117 MICHrOAH AVE.,WEaT 


""LAMA%OO. MICHlcaAM 


In Nashville, Tennessee, there is 
always a friendly gather ing of 


Vanderbilt University students at 


the Vanderbilt Center on the cam


pus. And as in universities every


where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 


make these get-togethers something 


to remember. As a refreshing pause 


from the study grind, or on a Satur


day night date-Coke belongs. 


Llsk for it eitlur way, . • bOlh 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 


aomm UNDa AUTHOIIITY OF THE COCA-COlA CO~ANr IV 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
o 1950 .. -n. Coco-Colo Compoft'l 
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The Senators Report • • • 
At its first meeting of the year, the--------,-.,-----,--,-,----,-


is reportedly willing to furnish the 
Student Senate considered the follow-


cheerleaders with costumes. 
ing matters: 


Wrinkled Brow 
Labels Campus 
Men of Power 


By Gaby Hernstat 


If you have noticed a number of 
years, there has been considerable 


upperclassmen walking around campus 


Rel'orcanization: A motion to con


Homecotnirilf Cooperation: A proposal tinue plans to revamp the student 


to discuss ways of passing the Home- body set-up was passed. For several 
coming season peacefully was favor


ably acted upon. agitation to change the outmoded sys- with a glow of power on their faces, 
tern, but action has been delayed each they are probably some of the dorm 


Cheer Leaden: Vic Braden was ap-' '1 I . hi' lime unit too ate In t e year to egls- assistants who can be found where-
pointed to check into the matter of re- late and approve the necessary ever there are freshmen. 


juvenating the changes. Helen Keating and Vic The dorm assistants' main job is to 
Booster C 1 u b Braden as presidents of the Women's find the students' weaknesses and to 
and the cheer League and Men's Union, the two or- try to help them. If this is not possi
leaders. G rea t ganizations most effected in the plans ble they arrange it so that the pro
interest has been drawn up last spring, were appointed fessors in the various fields can help 
shown by a to revitalize the movement. the students. The assistants also have 
group of co-eds the authority to keep order and main-


who have been Religious Grou:p tain the quiet during the hours of 
busy writing freshman study hall. 


G B Begl"nS 'IUI'eetl"ngs Since the lowerclassmen will be in arry rown new cheers and .L".L~ 
contact with these people the entire 


a school pep song to supplement" what All t d f K I C II s u ents 0 a amazoo 0 ege year, we are going to make introduc-
is now being used. Several men stu- are invited to attend the 6:00 p.m. tions for the next few weeks. 
dents have also shown enthusiasm for 


cheerleading. The project will be 


handled through Miss Hopkins of the 


meeting of the Canterbury Club, Sun- Head Gal 
day, October 1 at the Parish House of 
St. Luke's Church. A special invita
tion is extended to all Presbyterian 


Physical Education department and students. 


Woman's Recreation Association presi- Howard Ball, president; Mary Ward, 
dent Sue Waters. The administration secretary; and John Archbold, treas-


See our campus favorites


selected just for you. 


From 


and 


corduroy to velveteen


moderately priced too! 


765 W. Michigan Ave. 


urer, are the officers for the ensuing 
year, while the advisor is Mr. H. F. 
Bigelow, WMC instructor. The club 
held an informal gathering Sunday, 
September 24, at Mr. Bigelow's home 
to discuss plans for this year's meet
ings, under the direction of Reverend 
Bunday of Paw Paw. 


"Everything Photographic" 


GREETING CARDS 


Krums 
Camera Shop 
136 W. Michigan Ph. 4-0853 


A HEARTY AND SINCERE 
"WELCOME BACK TO K COLLEGE AND 


THE LITTLE MICHIGANII 
WHERE IT'S ALWAYS GOOD FOOD 


AND PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE 


Table Service 5 P. M. till Closing 


1018 W. Michigan U.S. 12 "Between the Colleges" 


PEAK STYLE! PEAK VALUE! 


only 4.95 
AA 10 C 


THE STYLE SHO·P 
217 S. Burdick 


The Dogwood 
whose mystic destiny 
is revealed by blossoms 
in the form of a cross. Precious 
petals {loat down and change 
to Sterling _ enduring 
as time and legend. 


RINGS-1.oo 
WATCHING PINS -$1.00 


Phyllis Casey, who is located on the 
first lIoor of Trowbridge, is a senior 
from South Bend. She is majoring in 
English Literature, and hopes to get 
her Elementary Teacher's certificate. 
Being vice president of the dorm, 
Phyllis is head proctor and keeps the 
demerit books. In her sophomore and 
junior years Casey was secretary of 
her class; now she is veep of the sen
ior class. 


Jack Foster, who is a chemistry ma
jor, comes from Grand Rapids. As a 
freshman he won the Todd Chemistry 
prize, the Sherwood Prize in Fresh
man Declamation, and the O. M. Allen 
prize for Freshman Essay. Jack is 
active in Intramural sports, and likes 
classical music. 
Syracus.. Bound 


Another assistant in the women's 
dorm is Billie DeShane, who is a 
biology major from Elmhurst, Illinois. 
Billie is the treasurer of Trowbridge 
and the Alpha Sigs. A junior, she 
would like to go to Syracuse after 
graduation. 


A history and music major, Jack 
Rumohr is in charge of the frosh in 
Hoben south, third lloor. Jack is go
ing into the ministry after he grad
uates in June. He likes classical 
music and all sports. 


AI' eyes are 0(1, the 


CAMPUS· 
CHAMP 


-a fine felt hat specially 
designed for young men 


lor smart, youthful qcod looks YOll 


ca~'t beat the CAMPUS-CHAMP
the hat especially designed for 
young men. Fine fur felt. Factory. 
creased to hold shape. A brand 
new style that's oul of this world 
lor smarlness and 
correctness I Made 
by the makers of $5.00 
famous CHAMP 
HATS. 


MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
AT POPULAR PRICES 


Miller Hale 
Hat Store 


108 W. MICHIGAN 


• • • The Playbill • • • 
Toss a coin to decide which show-:-;::;----;-;-::-::----:----:-:--__ 


Th film. With such subJ'ect matt you're going to see. ere are two e 
couldn't go very far wrong. If j' good bets - Fancy Panta and Walt 


Disney's production of Tre •• ure I.. never read Trealure 1.land you 
land. certainly missed a terrific story. 


photography is excellent; Walt 
Bob Hope, Star of Fancy Panta, I b ney a most, ut not quite, catch. 


puts in some good slapstick along with h h ' t e c arm and enchantment of 
his usual routine. Many feel that his original book. 
performance is not up to par; others 
feel that although the plot is silly, it's CAPITbL- Treasure Island 
just what one needs after a session Bobby Driscoll; pills a Bugs B 
with the books. See what you think. cartoon. CariboQ Trail In cine 


Adventure is the chief attraction in with Randolph Scott begins Satu 


this first "live" - actors picture of STATE - Robert Hope and L 
Walt Disney's. He has taken a Ball are co-starred in Fancy p 
favorite, a children's classic, for this P G I etty ir in technicolor with 


Mandelle Hours 
Urtdergo Change 


According to information received 
from the large looming structure di
rectly to the left of Stetson Chapel, 
referred to by the common folk as 
Mandelle Library, there have been 
numerous changes in the operating 
schedule of said structure. 


Doors will open at 7 :45 in the morn 
and close again at 5:00 in the after
noon; again becoming available for 
knowledge hungry students at 7 :45 in 
the evening. They must leave at 9 :45. 


Saturdays, our storehouse of know
ledge operates from 7 :45-12 :00, high 
noon. Its rooms and stacks will then 
be darkened until Monday. 


These changes are due to a loss in 
staff members since Miss Rut h 
Krueger is not on campus at the mo
ment. She was unavoidably detained 
in Hong Kong, but hopes to return 
in the near future. 


TO ALL STARS 
"Papa is All" by Patterson Greene 


has been chosen as the initial pro
duction to the College Players this 
year. Tryouts for this play will be 
held Monday and Tuesday, October 
2 and 3 at 7:00 in the evening in 
Bowen Auditorium. 


Dependable Dry Cleaning 


Moon Dry Cleaners 
at your local station 


757 W. Michigan Ph. 5-1070 


Caulfield and Robert Cummings b 
on Sunday. 


MICHIGAN - Bette D a vis 
Joseph Cotten in Beyond the F 
starts Thursday. Another chane 
see this excellent "oldie," and the 
ing of Bette Davis. 


UPTOWN - Cared starring Ele 
Parker is being co-billed with 10 
Mack Brown in Western Rener 
An evening of thrills and chills 
a bag of pop-corn. 


--=i 


Fine Chocolates and Bon 80 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate Sho 
Ph. 3-4031 134 W. Soul~ St 


HARPER METHOD 
HAIR SHOP 


Scalp T realment 
Hair Styling and CUlling 


Ph. 2-4421 Marlborough Ap 


For Distihctive Corsages I 


"tile /lome> of Jine TffJIlfl!~1 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


II MEN ONL yll 


KALAMAZOO'S NEWEST COLLEGE SHOP 


INVITES YOU 
TO COME IN 


BROWSE AROUND AND 


GET ACQUAINTED 


THE MEN'S TOGGERY 
State Theater Building 


412 S_ Burdick 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 


645 W. Michigan 


26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-I A.M. 


\~--------------------------------------------~ 












---------------------, 


HereWeGo Again, Girls! 


ollege Players Present One-Acts 
pus Chest 


Monday 
are now bei ng 


annual Carnpus 


campaign which will begin next 


February 20. 


Millspau gh, publicity d irec


the Campus Chest Committee, 


that the work of each 


charitable organizations among 


the money i. to be divided will 


The students will be able to 
n pledge cards then and the 


will be collected later. 


rothy }.1cCarthy will speak 011 
Inc., the associat ion that offered 


uch help to the distressed coun
of the world immediately after 


. "Care" will receive ten pcr
of the pledges. 


e work of the Infantile Paralysis 


d ation, which i. a lso to receive 


of the offerings, will be 
.ined b y Joe S termer. If it were 


for t his fund, polio would be 
even more. 


noteworthy organization, 
Norld Student Fund, is to be the 
ient of sixty percent of the 


It is the function of W.S.S.F. 
JPply food and clothing for the 
, students in need all over the 
I. Rosemarie Brandt will dis
this association. 


Deer, I n c., the corporation 


done s o m uch t o co nquer 


I d isease, will also receive 


mt of the ple dge •• Joe Jones 
-ibe its dutiea. 


that 
that 
ten 
will 


e remaining ten percent of the 
;ngs will comprise a special fund 
1 will be distributed to th ose in 
in Kalamazoo. It is planned that 
representa tives from the Senate 
two majors in the Sociology de-
ent will designate where the 


are needed. In thi s way, the 
nts will be able to see their 
y put to use. Joe Jones will dis
this also. 


connection with the campaign, 


ampua Treasu re Cheat will be held 


d ay evening at 7: 30 p.m~ in 


auditorium. The varioul 10· 


and other organization. on 


will .ponaor carnival type 


• to which admittance can be 


ed by prelenting a certain Dum· 


ckets. These tickets will be aI
the amount of 


b Treat, chairman of the Campus 
t Committe~, emphasized that 
is the only charitable collection 


on campus. Therefore, lefs all 
generously. 


owbridge Holds 
a For Faculty 
sterday, ?lfary Trowbridge House 
a tea for the Faculty \Vomen's 
and the Trowbridge \\'omen's 


cil. The tea was given in ap
ation of the variou facilitie, af
d Trowbridge by these two 


Among other gift, the ladies 
contributed a record player, re


, and a . ewing machine. 


\. . erving at the tea included: 
a Guant, president of TrOw


e, Yvonne Lindsay, ~ farguerile 
son, Barbara chrieber,. 'ancy 
h, Helen Keating, ?lfary Ann 
n, and Barbara Smith. 


Social Spotlight Shines 
On Annual Productions 


by Joyce P elto 


t 


I 


Tonight at 8 :00 p.m. all of Kalamazoo College should be found 


gathered in one spot - Bowen Auditorium. This evening marks 


the premiere of the one-act plays that we have been anticipating 


since last semester. In the past weeks the discovery of talent, pro


duction of scenery, and the scurry for props has created a profes


sional atmosphere for the directors, members of the casts, and assis


taT.lts. 


The curtain will first part on "Overtones," by Alice Gerstenberg; 


(tirected by Josephine Spellman. This is an experimental play in the 


$pirit of a fantasy. Two characters embodying (supposedly) the 


c haracteristics of all women, are chatting together at afternoon tea. 


These two average women are Margaret, portrayed by Connie Wil 


so n, and Harriet, portrayed by Connie Newland. In the background 


"Queen" Sunny Davidson and "Lover" Jac k E aton, two of the .tar. in 
t onigh t's o n e·acb. 


Twenty-Four Complete Work 
For Degrees At Mid- Term 


As the senior class embarks on its second semester activities, it 


is minus the active support of many illustrious personalities. Mr. 


Everett R . Shober, dean and registrar, announced recently that 22 
seniors fulfilled requirements for the B.A. degree at the mid-year 


mark, while two more students successfully completed work for the 


Master's degree. 
Kalamazoo students receiving the B.A. degree include Mr. and 


Mrs. Charles Barnes, (Mrs. Barnes is the former Donna Ruth Weid


man), Leon A. Koopsen, and James L. Stewart. All four are grad


uates of Central High School, and will take part in the June Com


mencement exercises of the college, at which time diplomas will be 


a warded. 
Other successiul candidates ior the 


B.A. degree were ~I r. and 1f rs. :\or-


Banquet, Dance 
Head Program 


The annual \Yashington Banquet, 


long awaited by all, will take place 


next Saturday. February 15. General 


Chairmen Xoble Sievers and Bob 


Cross have announced that no final 


dec ision has been made in reference 
to the Ranquet speake r, but it was re
ported that severa l outstanding indi
viduals have been contacted. 


Under the direction of Jane Ellen
burg, the Banquet will begin at 6:30 
in \\' e1les Hall. Tickets were sold to 
seniors and faculty members }.[onday 
and Tuesday, and to a ll students ,Ved
nesday, through the efforts of John 
Abbott. For those unable to purchase 
han'!uet tickets, tickets for the dance 
only are being sold for 1.50 per 
couple . Trowbridge girls will he given 
1 :30 permission. 


Evelyn Lough, general chai rman of 
the dance, announced that dancing in 
Tredway will continue from nine to 
twelve. .\150 responsible for dance 
decorations. !liiss Lough stated that 
Tredway i' ahout to take on a colonial 
atmosphere. Rex Holloway is publici
ty chairman, and Dick ~f ueller is re
ponsible for lighting effects in con
nection with the dance. Art Leighton 
will be on hand to execute the duties Kapell Featured 


W ith Symphony 
man Armstrong. now residing in Kal- at the "Coke Bar." 
amazoo, (~[rs .. \rmstrong i, the for-


La't yea r 's hanquet, as many stu
mer Florence Waterman): :\yle Claw-


dents will remember, gave the stu-
On February 19 at ~:OO p.m. in the '0 n Ithaca; Joseph D'Agostino, dent hody theIr first opportunity to 


Sagina\\; James E. Edwards. \\'e t-Central High School auditorium, the 
Kalamazoo :;ymphony arches ira will 
have as its guest, \\'iIIiam Kapell, 
brilliant young' concert pianist. Kapell 
made his nn.t important mark in the 
Cnited States in . 'ew York in 1941. 


ern SprinK', 11I1I10i,;' Glen Hulbert meet Dr. Everton. Making his fi rst 
an'l Ted R. Engdahl, outh Bend, vi,it to the campus after accepting t~e 
Indiana. Charles \V. Gore, Jr., Benton presld~ncy, Dr. Everton, poke on hIS 


H I I
, 'G 'f k behei 111 the Christian liberal arts col-ar )or; ""lector... ,rant..\ us "egon ... 


H . I t H I I) S C d Ile~e and hneA\' outhned hIS plans for cig 1 ... ; Uj.{ 1 • prague, 3!)ca es; . - _ 


\\ hen he played a new and exciting J I C
- L' k' k \ ' h I the tuture of Kalamazoo College. 


0111 ",-0 lila "e~. _ nn . ..,.r or; #ynn 


Soviet-.\rmelllan concerto hy Aram \\-. ~(ay, Bron on; David n .. ·ilson., 
Khachaturian. Plymouth; Richard J. Slezak. Chicago, House Council 


IIhnOl: \rthur D. _ pence. London, 
Since then Kapell has completed • f rw 11 S t d 


tour
s. and Ontario. Canada: _aurenee D. Flory. J: orma y ea e 


sc,"en succe:-.sful nationwide - .Ft. \\ aYlie. Indiana; Yirginia "tickan. 
is the tirst solo artist ever to hold a Coldwater; and G I a d y DeGolia, La. t evening the formal indoctrina-
three-)'ear contract \\Ith the Philadel- tion of officer, for Harmon and Hoben Grand Rapid,. 
I)hla Orche tra. He has made several Recipient of the ~la ter of Arts Halls was held in Harmon Lounge. 
best-selling recordings. including the degree are \\'illiam F. Danielson, Jr .. ~[ilt Chri ten, president of Hoben, 
"Khachaturian Concerto for Piano and ,\nn Arbor, and Jack A. Trump, Bat- Jim Corfield. pre'ident of Harmon, 
Orchestra," Beethoven' "Piano Con- tie Creek. Daniel on' ~Ia ter·. de- Jim - 'awrot and Vito Tutera, ecre
certo _ ·0. 1 in B-flat::' an~ "Three ~rcc L in Public Admini "tration, and tary and repre~entative of Hoben, 
Preludes from Opus 34, by - ho tako- he i no\\ taB' as. i,tant with the and AI Da"i, and Bob Treat, ,ecre
vlteh. He abo ha: loured :-\u~tral.ja, ~Iunicipal Per .. onnel Service. Ann tary and repre~entatl\e oi Harmon. 
Europe, and _outh Amenca \\'lth I Arbor_ Trump receIved hI. dogree in were all in'talled in office. 
enormous, ucce". :ociolo~y . .\, ,ociated with the \\'001- Corfield \\.15 elected Joint-Hou,e 


The program ior this 'unday" per- ~ worth tore If1 Kalamazoo during bis Council president by the group, and 
formance i. - ·O,'erture," by John I colic e career, he \. now scheduled to Bob Treat wa. cho.en .. cretary oi 
Pozdro; "Concerto III G for Plano and become a manager in the chain. the council. with Delio Fri oni ap-
Orche tra." hy . lozart; "Pellea ~leli- }.(i., DeGolia ha, been a\\ard- pointed as financial ecretary. 
sande uite:' by Gabriel Foure; "Con- ed a teach in. a. ,istantship in the \\-es chultz, pre. ident of the Coun
certo . '0.3 In C .lajor for Piano and _'pal1l<h and Portuguese department cilia. t .eme ter, \\a in charge of 
Orchestra:' by Prokofieff. of Tulane Cni"ersit)'. the induction eeremonic . 


hover their "primitive/' or "tn'e" 
seh'es, who are not hindered hy cult
ure and frustrations and consequently 
speak in a brutally frank fashion. 
~(argaret's counterpart, Maggie. " 
played by Barbara Smith, and Har
riet's counterpart. Hetty, is played by 
Joan \Vood. 


The second production, "Helena's 
Husband" by Phillip Moeller, is a true 
qory in comedy form, concerning the 
Trojan war. Helen, Queen of Sparta. 
charmer of all 111en, is played by Ann 
Davison. Her dark-skinned confidant 
and slave, Taumn, is played by Joan 
Dymmel. Marv Mantin takes the part 
of Menelaus, King of Sparta. He is. 
tired of his wife's tricks and nagging 
and longs to be merely a king and not 
have to be continually seeking peace 
with his wife. The King's confidant, 
Analytikos, is played by Tom Peter
son; and Paris, the handsome shep
herd lover is portrayed by Jack Eaton. 


The next production is under the di
r.ectioll of Roselnarie Brandt, and is 
entitled "The Heritage of \\'impole 
Street." This is a sequel to the "Bar
retts oi '\,impole Street" and gives 
a clearer and more detailed insight in
to the lives of E lizabeth Bar
rett Rrowning's fam ily. Edward }.[ou l
ton Barrett, a domineering, cold old 
gentleman who is bitter toward life 
and marriage, is ably played by John 
Leddy. His elder daughter, Henrietta 
Moulton Barrett, is played by }.fartha 
Gaunt, and his you nger daughter, 
Arabel. is played by Jane Tyndal. The 
character of young Robert Barrett 
Browing has been taken over by Lee 
Beaupre and Jane. the maid, by Xancy 
Stickler. 


The last of the one-act play, Is 
"\Yays and }.[ean.·' by Xoel Coward, 
directed to perfection by Clayton 
Campbell. Th" is a comedy which 
takes place in the home of Lady 
Ransome who is played by Bar
bara Schreiber. Her visitors, the Cart
wrights, are played by Dorothv ~[c


Carthy and Dick \\'indi ch, a fa- cinat
ing couple. Another "gue t," Lord 
Chapworth. i: played by Jack Rumo
hr: Prince, sElena Kras. iloff i' por
trayed by Janet Robinson, and the 
chauffer, who (as in most my tery 
storie) turns into a burgula r to help 
the Cartwri!!hts, played by Larry 
\ -ickery 


Euro Officers 
At a recent meetmg of the Eurodel


phlan Gamma . oclety, the followin!! 
officer. ior the . pring seme ler were 
elected: . fary Ann ,Vhan, Pre,ident. 
• -aney tickler, Ylce-Pre ident ('ocial 
chairman), _ 'aney Tow ley, ecretary, 
_fary Jo Rix. Treasurer, June :tud
halter, Alumnae _ecretary, and Ellen 
Tompkins, ub-Trea urer. 


- --.;.-- --.' ---.- ... _._------_.- #-.- - .-.--.---..:.- . -' 
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Wha' Hoppened? 
The recent severe jolts received by a number of the brood 


upon scanning their g rades for the semester have, in addition to 


causing several cases of heart falure , caused much wonder in the 


ranks. "Wha' hoppened?," is the dazed query. Has the play-


ground suddenly turned into a work-shop, or, if it was never a 


play-ground, have the scholars of yesterday turned into the pro


bationers of today? 


Let's examine the students first. Althol\gh it is true that 


the mortality rate among freshmen was abnormally high, there were 


a number of upperclassmen who took unexpected trips, or who are 


teetering on the brink of the abyss. There were also , however, a con


siderable number of frosh and upperclassmen who got reasonably 


decent grades and some who came out smelling like roses. 


On the other side of the ledger we 


low grades were given by a small group of 


see that most of the 


profs ; the majority of 


whom are "first year" men. This leads us to the conclusion that 


either these profs are trying to make a name by collecting scalps, 


Venderbu.sh On Europe. . . • Slats Gre~ 
ContInent Fears New ConflIct Students 


By Ken Venderbush 


Most Europeans live primarily for the present; trying to forget S I 
the war-torn past and anticipating a worse future. Opinions vary nowy m 
as to when, but there is a sense of certainty when they speak of Accoute red with the h 


war; they don't say "If war comes"-it's "WHEN war comes." twen ty pounds of spagh 


T his regard of the present as an interim between the worst war in trustee boards exhume 


history and one more terrible was evident almost everywhere we basement of Bowen, th re 


traveled in Europe last fall. The closer we got to the Russians the ' I g \\' 1' Sk' I e e l1Z lcrs mus led 
more aware we became of this sense of futility . sl ush of the S.P. Trail, r 


When I had the chance to make a European trip I hesitated of Mackinac, and spe nt 
interrupting my college career for a semester; but as I considered 


of the midsemester vaca 
the idea, I decided to follow Mark Twain' s advice: "Don't let your 


dangerously down the 
schooling interfere with your educa
tion." After a great deal of prepara
tion-passports, visas, shots, planning, 
and packing, three of us bade fare
well to hustling New York and sai led 
on September 8 for a less harried, 
slower-moving Europe. 


The other two in the group were 
"Voody Schneider of Ka lamazoo who 
was a fellow fre shman here last year 
and who is still in Europe, and Chet 
Sampson, a former Grosse Pointe 


Russia Broken 
Up By O-Bomb 


By Wally Melaon 


The war departmen t has just re-


the Keewenaw peninSUla 


or else this place has always been a home for the feeble-minded teacher. 


leased information concerning the lat


est development in bam b s, the 


OXYGEN bomb. This weapon makes 


the hydrogen and atomic bombs obso


lete to such an extent that production 


of them has been completely halted, 
the plan being to use those a lready 
manufactured for booby traps in bank 
vaults. 


Imagine a g igantic sCQ 


alate ice-cream covered , 


thick layer of marshmall 


topped by the cherry-re 
th ese Whiz skiers runni 
and YOll will have the da 
of those glorious hours 
Gibbings, Matti Lewis 
Windisch spent at Mic 
Ripley Ski Center. But 
time picture is quite di 
years the inhabitants 0 


will remember how the 
walls of the Brass DUI 
Pheasant), Doghous (D 
tel) and other local es 
rattled and shook to the 
th e Whiz Skiers boots. 
wi ll be recorded as the per 
Paul Bunyan, his blue ox 
that perhaps Babe was 
simultaneously tho ugh 
materialized from fable il 


and a great transition is taking place to raise the standards to those 


of other colleges. 


Faculty policy lS something which only the executive officers 


can change or regulate; as for the students, we are afraid that 


church is out. From here on it is going to take time, effort and some 


good old-fashioned sweat to crack reasonable grades. The country


club" is apparently turning into a college. 


Sad Situation 
It has come to our attention recently that there is a rather dis-


gusting wave of petty thievery in progress In Mary Trowbridge 


Devaluation of European currencies 
certainly was a boon; done to lower 
the price of European goods to dollar 
buyers and therefore increase sales, 
it certainly accomplished its purpose 
in our case. Finding our trip was 
going to cost about one-fourth less 
because of the devaluation, we de
cided to take advantage of the won
derful buys we could make. In al
most every country we made at least 
a small purchase of the products for 
which the country is known: Irish 
linen, Scottish woolens, F rench per
fumes, gloves and evening bags, Swed
ish crystal, German wood carvings, 
cuckoo clocks, and Hummel figurines . 
In Italy, leather and inlaid wood work 
and from Vienna hand embroidered 


House. Jewelry, clothing, and large sums of money have dis- silk blouses, Swiss watches, and of 


appeared from unlocked rooms in the past few months. It is obvious course lots of Danish silver and Am-


that our college, with its supposedly select student body, is harboring 


a student, or students, of such inferior moral fiber as to prey upon 


their fellow students and rob them of their belongings. This is not 


a case of a few worthless trinkets or loose change being taken; 


watches, rings, and sums of money up to fifteen dollars have been 


pilfered from various co-eds. Difficult as it may be for us to admit 


that such revolting conduct is taking place on our campus, it is time 


that definite, vigorous action was taken to search out the offenders 


sterdam diamonds . 


A ll seriousness aside , however, there 
are no end of the things to buy if you 
have the money-but more important 
- there is so much to see and 
so much to learn by talking to the 
people. And it's all virtually free; all 
you have to do is get to Europe ($165.-
00 one way) and you' ll be able to live 
much more cheaply than over hear 
,,·hile really learning a lot. It's the 
best way I know to round out an edu
ca tion and have fun at th e same time. 


It is estimated that a large OX Y
GEN bomb would split the world in 
half if exploded at the equator and 
in quarters if dropped on either pole; 


many believe, however, that very small 
bombs may be used as the effects of 
an explosion such aa would be pro· 


duced by large bombs might prove 
unfavorable to the United States. 


1£ the small bombs are used, minor 
reaction such as the leveling of both
ersome mountain ranges or the sink
ing of small cont inents will ensue, 
which, of course, \Vi II be good news 
for malcontent Australians and tender-
hoofed mountain goats. 


Nicodemus Q. Noteworthy, professor 
of English at Euphoria College, i. 
largely responsible for the develop
ment of this deadliest of weapons and 


he had this to say about his creation: 


"Arrhah! ! !n 


Inasmuch as Professor Noteworthy 
has no tongue, it is oftentimes neces
sary to interpret his comments; in 
essence, Professor Notewort hy's s tate
ment is this: 


Regardless of the impI 
in the snows of time, man 
tha t befell the Whiz Skier 
ing. There was the ,ld 
which decided it had a 
own and dashed off down 
across the road below wit 
in mad pursuit. And the 
types of fancy dives pedOl 
40 meter jump that resu 
performer's being deposit! 
a jumbled mess of a rm! 
legs. 


Having been asked to write a se ri es "Having played a decidedly im-


lIon and students is necessary in stamping out this disgraceful of articles, I will devote one to each portant role in the realization of the 


Gin d put a stop to it. Concerted action on the part of the administra-


Arriving back on camp 
empty gas tank and exact 
the \Vhiz Skiers only regr 
the fifteen Meister and 
with whom they'd pia nne 
the vacation at Cabedae 
have accompa nied them 0 


trek into the swoozen w, 
the North. 


of se"e ral countries : Germany, Italy, OXYGEN bomb, I feel compelled to Ogden's Gna 
~ituation in order to make our dormitories places where students can Spain, Great Britain, Ireland a nd issue the oft forgotten warning, 'Do 


France. \\Te a lso visited Scandinavia. Affe t" bl I't again live together in trust a nd security. The "sneak thief" is per- not hold in hand while lighting!!!' " c Ion IS a no e qua I J 
the Benelux countries, Switzerland, 


hc.ps the lowest form of life extant; let's remove them from our and Austria. \V e were in Europe three 


campus. 


• • • Antique Antics • • • 
(from old Indexes) 


1899 


The soil is so fertile in Cuba that 


if you stick a pin in the ground it be-


A Frenchman went to an American comes a terrapin. It is even said that 


and said to him:- tbey raise umbrellas there during tlie 


""Vhat does a polar bear do?" rainy season. 


months and visited 19 countries-king
doms, republics, grand-duchie" prin
cipalities, and dictatorships. 


XEXT WEEK - IRELAND. 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


Should "K" -College adopt the fresh
men ineligibility rule in athletics? 


Phil D illman, freshman: UNo 1" 
The American answered:- Prof. (Looking at his watch) "As Gordy Ferris, junior: "Ko, the en
"\Vhat does a polar bear do?" "Vhy we have a few minutes, I should like rollment is too small for "K" to adopt 


he sits on the ice." to have anyone ask a question, if so this policy." 


As yet there has been no comment 
from Russia, but it is believed that 
she will not take the news of the 
OXYGE, bomb in true sportsman-
like spirit. 


It leads to generos ity and 


But it also leads to breach 


If you go around lavishini 


hot momise. 
-( 


D 
Published every Friday of the College year by the student body. Entered a! 
matter, October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the 
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Editor 
"Sits on zee ice?" 


"Yes," said the American, "there is 


nothing else to sit on." 


disposed." ____________________________ .Bi Bucky Walters, senior: "\Ve are Business Manager 
having enough trouble winning games News Editor _____________________ Lar 


'Tell, vat he do, else?" 


"\\' hat else does he do? Why he cats 


fish." 


tudent: "\Vhat time is it l please?" 


If Germany produces germs, and 


Paris, pari sites, what does Ireland pro


duce? Mike-robes. 


as it is." 


Evie Lough, sophomore: "I don't 
see why. Freshmen look just as cllte 
in their uniforms as the older ones do." 


J im Stefoff, sophomore: "At least 
"Eats fish - sits on zee ice and eats 


fish. Then I do not accept." 
"["'e a few more points to touch not in the near future, because the 


freshmen will be needed next year."' 
upon," said the tramp as he awkard-


"You don't accept' \\That do you Iy climbed a barbed wire fence. 
mean ?" 


"Oh, non, non! I does not accept. I 
1901 


was invited to act as a polar bear 


to a funeral." Bill Bye e,tablished his first news


paper office over a livery stable. in 


1900 which was kept an old mule, and, as 


It was a Prep. who was accused of a matter of direction. tacked on the 


asking when 


came off. 
the Anglo-Saxon race door the sign: "Twist the mule's tail 


and take the elevator." 


Coach Grow: "Eventually Kalama
zoo College may adopt this ruling for 
a number of reasons. Xow the enroll-
ment and coaching staff are too small, 
but if "K" wishes to play Big Ten 
schools, it will be forced to accept the 
rUling." 


Paul Rafferty, sophomore: "If fel
lows are good enough to make the 
teams their f res h man year. they 
should be allowed to play." 
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rnets Swamp Adrian 
Drops Eighteen As Growrnen Down 


tl ZOO. Tramples Bulldogs l!i~p~~~~~r~:e-~zz~~;~~ 
,e nets sWIshed and the records fell Tuesday night as the fense aI;d a "ne,er ,a\' die" attitude, 
t five sent Adrian's boys to the cold shower with a 75 to 35 the Hornet Cager> beat' off an inspired 
hitting them. ot since 1918 has a Black and Orange team Hillsdale te:!m last aturday ni~ht in 
I under the nets for a 75 point total. the Dale's field house 61 to 5~. 


· ~ h igh scoring games designate spotty play, so this contest Coach Dob Grow's boys, eyeing an 
ed the pattern. Fast breaking plus rough playing left the fans undefeated ~llAA League season 
,dway gym in a confused condition. which now includes seven straight \'ic-


tories, performed like true champions 
)ob" Grow's boys wanted their seventh straight league victory by coming from behind in the last 


ti' cost a nd as a result t hey spared the finesse . Fast passing a nd quarter with a barrage of offensive 
.:lriving enabled th e locals to score the high total. tactics seldom witnessed by basket
l! 80S, Kazoo center, returned to the straight shooting column ball fans. The boys from Kazoo had 


n in 18 point exhibition. 80S gath ered four of his eight field known no defeat and charged off a 
• __________________ revolving offense , .... ith intentions of 
n a six minute spree with a 


h 19 jack" performance. 
tl' \\'alters maintained his 16 


league average followed by 
, with 13 points. Tom \Villson, 
lOre forward, continued his 


t play with an 11 point contri-


her interesting point on Valen
el day was Hope's 41-40 victory 
ot lma on the latter's home floor. 
t'liminates Alma from the league 
' onship race and leaves Hope 


j} 
. l 5-2 won, lost record. This 
leave the coming Hope-Kazoo 


' IS the big game if Kalamazoo 
n lose two straight. 
~Freshman squad again humbled 


1I,john Company, Kalamazoo City 
r~ ions, for the second time this 
"y the wide margin of 59·33. 
;jtommen led the smooth playing 


. s with 19 points for the cause. 


In 


You Know? 
there were more than 100 race


Ire operatillg in the United States 
m' ... That while Roy Conacher 
til< Chicago J3lack Hawks scored 
!d,ost points for the 1948-1949 


season, 68, he did not score 
)st goals or make the most as-


. . That Sandy Saddler has 
u' more than 69 knockouts in the 
.IY·weight division ... That Ted 
'''11S drew 107 hases on balls in 
)J;t sea on in the big leagues in 
d 
------------------------~, 


::,~%~ 
lOGUE BOOK 
,COMPANY 


116 W. South St. 


College Loses 
Three Contests 


The Kalamazoo College basketball 
squad, winners of six consecutive con
ference tilts, stepped outside of the 
conference over the semester holidays 
and lost three straight contests. 


At Olivet the Hornets displayed a 
ragged brand of ball and d r 0 p 
ped a one point decision to Frank 
Ham's Comets, who had won only 
twice previously in eleven starts. \Vith 
the Hornets leading 54-53 and ten 
seconds remaining in the game. \Valt 
Wilson, Olivet forward, stole the ball 
at mid-court and dropped in the win
ning basket as the gun sounded. 


The fast break attack as employed 
by DePauw University proved too 
much for the Hornets to cope with in 
their tussle with the Tigers at Green
castle. Kazoo held a surprising 36-29 
lead at half-time, but the home squad 
carried too lIlany guns and gradually 
pulled away [or a 74-58 triumph. Bill 
Bos starred for Kazoo with 24 points. 


A much improved Calvin College 
team handed the Hornets a 63-52 beat
ing at Grand Rapids last week. The 
\\;n, the first in several years o,'er 
Kazoo, atoned for the 48-41 defeat 
hung on them at Kalamazoo earlier 
in the season. The Hornet Frosh 
squad also took it on the chin. 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2·1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


staying undefeated. 


W illson Stars 
The stage was set and sophomore 


for\\ard Tom \\'illson played the lead
ing role with his 28 point performance. 
\\,illson, playing his best game this 
year, gathered goal after goal with 
his drive-in shots frolll both corners. 
Bucky Walters again dipped into his 
magic bag for some hair-raising shots 
which left the field house attendants 
testing for magnets, (which they 
thought accounted for his 16 points) . 
As usual, Stanski, Simanton. and Bos 
played an outstanding game for an 
outstanding team. 


Freshmen Win 
The Freshman five lived up to all 


pres> clippings with a smooth 54-35 
yictory over the Hillsdale hopefuls. 
It was Phil Dillman's night for :he 
point column with his 14 point spree 
followed by John Stommen with 11 
points. The Frosh record following 
this victory wa!o; seven wins and one 
loss. 


Hoopsters Face 
Britons, Scots 


The ~!IAA basketball race swings 
into its final phase as the Hornets 
travel to .\lbion tomorrow night and 
on to Alma 011 Tue 'day evening. The 
Growmen arc leading the pack into 
the >lretch drive with a record of 
se,'en wins and no losscs. 


To date. Alhion has a record of se,'en 
wins and twch·c defeats. They can 
boast of a 55 to 48 win over Kalama
zoo in the championship game of the 
:\[1.\A Tournament. However, on 
January 12, the Hornets broke the 
se,'en game jinx which the Britons 
held over them by soundly trouncing 
Coach \\'alt Sprandel" boys 65 to 53 
at Tredway Gym. 


Vince Sigren, the Briton's star for
ward. was graduated at mid-year but 


}=============~~~===============< Albion is ah\ay~ tough to beat on their 
· , home court and with John Porter, star 


Learn to Paint 
Figurines 


• It is Easy ... Anyone Can Learn 


• Choose from a variety of subjects: figures, 
birds, plaques, vases. 


• Choice of 4-painting kits from $1.95 to $10.95. 


• See this material in the Chinaware Section. 


Third floor 


GIL~10RE BROTHERS 


negro guard. Ilob Eggleston. guard, 
Chuck ~[ohl at center. and ~Iax Ber
ry, the boy with the springs in his 
leg at a forward ~pot, the Growmcn 
can expect plenty of trouble. 


Alma' sea~on record is five ,\;ns 
and an equal number of losses. They 
hold \"ictoric~ O,'er Hope, in the 
tournament •. \drian. Hilbdale and two 
wins O\'er AlbioIL The Hornets hand
ed the :cOb a 61·50 defeat on Jan
uary Ii. 


\ 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"the Home of Jine 7lowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


The " Glare" glides against Calvin. 


Defensive Play Makes "Glare" 
Nemesis For Hoop Opponents 


To whom does it befall the duty of .---:---:-::--,..-,----------
guarding the Hornet's opponents a badly bruised and sprained ankle. 
toughest individual performer. \\'ho This takes courage· .. much of which 


concentrated on \Vooster's Shaw, AI. Si has . 
bion's Porter and Adrian's Arbaugh' Bob stands 5'11" and tips the scales 


\\'cre referring to Dob Grow's de- at 187. lie's rather 'luiet and unas
fensive wizard, "Glare-at-em" Siman- ~uming. and one of our most popular 
ton. students. Dependable and neat in ap-


Ilig Iloh hasn 't depended upon ac- pearance, Simanton always Itas. a 
c!Jracy from the floor to gain his smile for everyone. lIe's conscienti
starting berth on the K-College five; ous about his deeds, one of the rea
neither has Coach Grow expected this. SOIl~ \vhy he's an excellent student. 
~ i's reputation on the hardwood is due Hi~ major is economics. 
to his concentration on holding hig-h 
scorers to a minimum of points. Hc's 
quite successful at his duty, too. And. 
frequently "i surprises everyonc with 
a barrage of two pointers for the Hor
nets when they need them most. 
Well Liked 


One of the most likeable chaps at 
K, Simanton gained his athletic ex
perience while a high school stlldent 
under Keith Showalter in Auburn, 
Indiana. He earned two letters each 
in basketball. football. and track at 
Auburn High . He helped lead Auburn 
to two undefeated ~easons in basket
ball. two . 'ortheast Indiana football 
and basketball conference champion
ships, and placed in the conference 
track meet as a broad-jumper. The 
tough .' EIHSC conference of ten 
schools doesn't choose all-conference 
teams, thu. Si can claim no honors 
there. However, we believe he'd have 
made all-conference anywhere. 


At Kalamazoo College. '01 Glare
at-em' has earnet! three football and 
three ba,kethall letters. He ,till has 
a year of eligibility left. 


~i played iullback on the gridiron. 
He placed him,elf among the ~[JAA 
leaders in yards gained ru~hing, des
pite the iact he pia) cd mo. t of the 
past. ea ... on with a broken thumb and 


MiclzUfM~ 
HIS TRUMPET 


and his ORCHESTRA 
Phon. J -214$ 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


ARE AS 


CLOSE AS YOUR 


PHONE! 


T -Bones Favored 


Bob's favorite food is T -Bone steak 
\\ ith french fried potatoes. He points 
to this season's basketball game at 
Hope a~ his most exciting game for 
Kalamazoo. Hightfully so! Big Bob 
was partly responsible for overcoming 
a 12 point deficit \\ ith less than ten 
minutes of play remaining. I-Je con
nected on three long shots he fore 
Stan,ki capped the victory. 


Thinclads Sizzle 
To Near Victory 
Kalamazoo's crack mile relay team 
sen'ed concrete notice that it would 
make things tough for ~IIA'\ opposi
tion in the 1<.150 sea. on, in two recent 
mect~. Each time it was the Albion 
outfit which turned hack the Hornets 
just yards away from the finish line 


.tan Chalmers, Don "an Horn. Bob 
Chamherlain. and \\'alt ~[cConner 


turned in a 3 :3~.1 at Ann Arbor in a 
special .\[IAA relay. and the same 
four ,izzled to a near win III 3 :30.8 
ju~t a ir\\" days later at East Lan~ing. 


The next meet for l(alamazoo will 
be the. 'orth Central Relay' at • 'aper
ville. Illinois on ~Iarch 4. 


, 
Phone 5516 


, 
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Oldest Living "K" Graduate .. The Playbill . . KMM Clinches 
Celebrates lOOth Birthday a "~~la~lhe t~~g~O ~:;:g:gs~:ry g:~::~ Volleyball Title 


TI e Id t I
· . d t f K I _--::-::-,---_____________ big, plays at the STATE today and to- KMM clinched the intramural vaI-


Senate . 
•.. R 


l 0 es 1 vmg gra ua e 0 a - . 
amazoo College celebrated her lOOth "Prior to that time," she says, morrow. Beginning Sunday, Van John- leyball crown las! week with a con- Dorothy McCarthy, pr 
birthday this week. "women were graduated from the Fe- son says "nuts" to the Germans in vincing 5-2 trouncing of the Faculty. College Players, was c 


Mrs. Ella Osborn Adams, who grad
uated with ten others from the col
lege in 1871 and is one of the oldest 
women college graduates in the na
tion, celebrated the century mark of 
her life at her Santa Monica, Cali
fornia home. 


male Seminary, but I told Dr. Brooks f I "Battleground." This championship for the married a t Ie Week at the Se 
(a facu lty member) that was unfair." 
She says that he agreed with the re- Gregory Peck emotes with Ava men also increased their chances for held Monday, February 


suit that the graduating class of 1871 Gardner at the CAPITOL today in the all-intramura l sports crown, with Harmon seminar room. 
of 11 students included three girls. "The Great Sinner." " Malaya," a about half of the extra-cur ricular cited for her work all 


Mrs. Adams apologizes for a slight vehicle for practically every star on activities completed at this time. Other especially for her lead 
limp. "I broke my hip nine years ago the MGM lot, is on the bill Saturday matches last week saw North edge production of the One-A 


As a special remembrance frolll K
College, Mrs. Adams received a cor
sage on her birthday. To accomp
lish this long-distance gesture, Thomas 
Anthony, a member of the Class of 
1932, and a Santa Monica neighbor 
of Mrs . Adams, was designated to do 
the honors. 


and it hinders me from running tl h T d Ed d G R b' S tl 4 3 d W bl kEf h' h Iroug ues ay. war . a In- au I - an est an _ast 7-0. a W IC are to be give 
around the block," she says. son in "House of Strangers" winds up Following are the final standings: three to be given March 


She fails to see anything remarkable the week. Team Won Loot Auditorium. 


Other alumn i living in the area 
called on her during the day. 


Mrs. Adams, who spent most of 99th 
year writing a book that she has 
called "One IIundred Years of Life ," 
remembers Kalamazoo College when 
it consisted of one wooden building. 
She recalls that the Class of '71 was 
the first in which the female members 
received their degrees with the men. 


in possessing all but five of her teeth, 
a healthy appetite, the ability to walk, 
and the capability of dictating a full
length manuscript of her life at her 
advanced age. 


CAREFUL BOYS! 
Orders for the the official Kalama


zoo College 1950-1951 class ring are 
now being taken with February 28 
the final day to place orders. A sam
ple is on display at the bookstore at 
Welles Hall and rings can be sized 
and ordered from Harry Brown or 
)'Irs. Stofer. 


Abbott and Costello come back to 
the MICHIGAN, this time in "Hit 
the Ice" Friday-Sunday. For the 
younger members of the campus there 
is also an hour-long Cartoon Carnival. 
uThe Paradine Case" with an all star 
cast begins Monday, with "The Devil'o 
Henchmen." " Impact" with Ell a 
Raines, Brian Donlevy, and Charles 
Coburn starts Friday. 


The UPTOWN is having a rather 
wild time this week. "F ighting Man 
of the Plains" and "P rison W arden" 
play today and tomorrow. Sunday
Tuesday Glenn Ford and Evelyn Keyes 


KMM 54 16 
South 48 22 
North 38 32 
West 29 ~1 


Faculty 22 ~8 


East 19 51 
The hard-charging Kazoos eked by 


KMM 15-14 toannex the intramural 
B basketball crown, in the feature 
game of the final round. Clark Bert
rand scored 6 points to lead the win
ners, and Val Jablonski plopped in 
10 for the losers. 


[ 
RECORDS & MUSIC J' 


r:==============::::;:, in 4fMr. Soft Touch" share the screen 


Hoben ~orth crawled into a third 
place tie with Hoben South by virtue 
of a hair-raising 27-25 overtime ver
dict from South. Bob King's sudden 
death bucket from directly in iront 
of the basket was the difference. 


A lengthy discuss ion 


the system of class repr 


the Senate and also on 


Faculty Committee. At 
time, each class elects on 
tive to the Senate and 0 


tive to the Student-Fac 
tee. The argument ce n 
point that there is a us 
tion of membership. Th 
was made that the sam 
tives be elected to both 
In this way, each COm 


immediately aware of w 
is doing. 


Bobby Davidson and 
ha ve been contracted f 
Fete Dance, which will c 
busy day. Plans are bein 
to provide activities for t 
The ~1ay Fete this year 
on aturday, )'fay 6. 


\ 


TREVA REED 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from Post Office 


Girls, they just arrived! 


New men's shirts in plain blue and 


maize, and in demure stripes of blue, 


maize and pink. Only $3.95. 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick St. (Upstairs ) 


STUDENTS SAY-


\ 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanor St. 
Ph. 3-2635 


YOUR CLASS PICTURE 


30 wallet-size for $2.00 


48-HOUR SERVICE 


PAPER City STATIONERY 
Michigan above Academy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Evenings 


The finest in Floral 


accessories are found at 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


COME AN DOWN 
AND JOIN THE FUN! 


SILVER STAR 


ROLLER RINK 


141 Portage Kalamazoo 


Phone 2-9713 


EVERY EVENING EXCEPT MONDAY 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
Prompt, Courteous Curb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


645 W_ Michigan Closed an Mondays Open 7 A.M.- l A.M. 


, 


Harmon West tied Harmon East 
for fifth place as it defeated East 24-


Wee k '. bes t bet : " B a ttleground" -::==============::;:-14 in an odd battle. Bob Filmer had 9 
, points for \;Yest, Herb Wurster the 4 


with the " Powder R iver RustIers." 
Sabu and Raymond ),,[assey (what a 
combination) finish out the week in 
"D r ums," a Technicolor opus. 


\ 


, 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 


Final close aut and Bargains 


SKIRTS 
BLOUSES 
SWEATERS 


$2.00 each 


A few suits and dresses 
drastically reduced 


Open Wed. Night 765 W. Michigan 


\ 


for East. 


, 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For goad HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


Sun 6 A.M.- 12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avenut 
Mrs. Burns, Prop_ 


\ 


ARTIC DAI RY 
DISTRIBUTORS 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 


IFORRI S 


In Los Angeles, there is always a friendly 
gathering of University of Southern California 
students at Ted Owen's. And, as in colleges 
everywhere, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps make 
these get-to-gethers something to remember. As 
a refreshing pause from the study gr ind, or on 
a Saturday-night date-Coke belongs. 


Ask jor it either way . . . both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 


BOTIlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 












A. uoo co ..... wE., , 
'" 
\- --------.., 


o 
je t Yourself 


q~, ------------~ 


\..ANAlOO. MIrM. PR 21195 


A Career, Dear. 


\ 
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Sponsors Annual 
71 


Luncheons ague 
~:ssady, Kirkman Receive 
culty Appointments 


U1here will be numerous chan ges in the faculty next year ac


~ t o President J ohn Scott Everton, who recently announced 


N faculty appointments and promotions. Mrs. Louise S. Cas


_,ill replace Mrs. Ronald McCreary as K's Dean of Women. 


::M ac" will be journeying to Pleasantville, . Y. in June to 


" husband, ex-Dean of Men, who is now principal of the 


ltville High School. 


le vacancy in the Biology department will be filled by H . 


Ba t ts. He will assist Miss Diebold in Zoology. Mr. Batts is 


eorking on his Masters degree at the University of Michigan. 


11 will not be new, however, as the two Charlies, Stan ski and 


, w ill be back n ext year. Both will g raduate from a n under-
1 !ttatus to positions all their-----------------
faters faculty; Stanski to an 
.ship in physical education, and 
to director of men's housing. 
~ the faculty promotions an-


- , probably the most important 
= e of ~Ir. Ernest Kirkman and 


. Spencer. ~lr. Kirkman. pre
::k coach, is to become director 
collegiate athlet ics and chair-


th e departmen t of physical 


Library Holds 
College Contest 
~rary and Harry, quite contrary. 
How does your library gro,,? 
"'ith Gunther's "Insides:' 
And Shakespeares great prides. 
All se t up in a row. 


n, while Dr. Spencer has been Xext ~londay bring your books to 
from the position of associate the Club Room and win for yourself 


di~r of history to the head of his the sum of 11>,15.00, first prize, 
• ent and a full professorship. or one of the four other prizes offered 
,0 promotions include: Dr. Laur- in the Student Library Contes t . 


trong, associate professor of The Library Committee of the fac
y, appointed professor in that ulty is sponsoring thi s yea r 's conte st. 
ent: ~1r. ~Iicheal Waskowsky, Each collection, from IS to 20 books. 
X in Art, appointed assistant must be in the library club room be-


- r ; ~liss ~larie Aman, assis- fore 10:30 a.m., on ~fonday, April 24. 
- ,ctor of \Velles Hall, appointed . A hst, gi"ing the author, title, date, 


of food services; 11iss ~fari- and publisher of each book, must ac
,kle, assistant in public rela- company the individual collection. 
Jpointed alumni secretary; and Only one "olume of a series should be 


J. Lauth, assistant in public repre5ented. 
" appointed director of publi-


Cassady is the holder of de
ecei"ed from \\'illiam and 
'olumbia, and Union Theolo


eminar),. She has dealt with 
age girls in various jobs. hol<.l
~h positions as Secretar}o of 


Cniversity and advisor at 
cr. The qualifications of "tan
right. and Kirkman are well 
to K student>. .\11 fi"e ap


,hould excellently fill their 
lcquired po ... ition .. 


Announcement of the winning col
lections will be made during the Punch 
Party which will be held in ~landelle 


Club Room from 3 :30 to 5:00 p.m. 


The $15.00 first prize is given by the 
Student Senate and the College. The 
four $5.00 gift certificates are offered 
hy the iollowing book dealers: 


The A thena Book Store 


Beecher-Kymer & Patterson, Inc. 


Bogue Book Company 


Kalamazoo College Book : tore 


Career Week To Present 
Opportunities For Women 


Monday th rough Friday, April 24-28, the second annual 


Career Week for \Vomen will be presented by the joint spon sorship 


of the Women's League and the Women's Council. This project is 


for the purpose of bringing before the women of the campus dis


~ussions of the requirements and opportunities of the various profes


sional fields. Women who are representative of the specific business 


a nd professional careers will present informal talks at the daily lunch


eons which will be held in Welles Hall small dining room at 


12:30 p . m. 
Each day different topics will be discussed at the luncheon. 


On Monday, April 24, Medical Arts and Music will be th e subject. 


Patricia C h rouch will be h ostess and speakers will inclu de Miss 


C harlie Ventur a Debators Sweep 
May Fete Dance National-Contest 


.\ Iarion Castrodalc. Industrial \'ur~c 


at the Upjohn Company; Miss Eliza
beth Vandenbossche, R. N., Director 
of the Visiting Nurse Association ill 
Kalamazoo: and Mrs. Harry M. Snow, 
pianist and piano teacher. 


Ventura Debut 
"eet, "ery danceable. and up-to


date ... tha!"s the new Ventura. and 
he's really great! Charlie has not 
flopped in anything he has done to 
date. and his new band is quite defi
nitely not an exception to this record. 


Kalamazoo Colleges forensic squad 


wound up a very successful year by 
walking off with top ' honors on April 


5 at the close of the provincial con


vention of the Province of the Lakes 


district of Pi Kappa Delta, national 


Tuesday, April 25, Library Science 
and Social \Vork will be the topics for 
discussion. Dorothy McCarthy will be 
luncheon hostess and speakers will be 
~l iss Louise LeFevre, Director of the 
School of Library Science, WMC li 
brary. Speaki ng on Social \Vork will 


forensic society. \Vinner, for K Col- be ~frs. John cott Everton. 


Those who knew , -entura as Krupa's lege were: Joe Stermer, who won sec- E leme ntary Education, Speech, Ra-
featured tenor man will wonder why and prize in th e ~fell's Oration divi- diD, and Drama will be on the agenda 
he waited so long to organize his own f I W d d sian; Gwen chwarz, winner of sec- or t le e nes ay luncheon program 
dance hand. those who knew him as d S R ' ond prize in the \Vornen's Oration an .. usa n alston will be hostes!t. 
leader of his own bop combo will be Miss Vera Pickard, principal and 
amazed at the remarkable transition contest; Almira Smith, who took first teacller ,'" 


he has made; those who have never 
heard him. if they enjo)' dancing to 
good music, will rno ... t certainly become 
Ventura fans: and those who have 
heard his ne" dance band are all but 
carried away. 


The most remarkable part oi this 
whole situation, of course, is the fact 
that Charlie \ entura "ill be right here 
at Kalamazoo College on ~[a)' 6. It 
will be hi' first college dance. and you 
can be certain that he will be anxious 
to /:. tabli ... h his hanel a~ a good choice 
for stich occasions. 


Tickets for the ~la)' Fete are on 
:-.ale for .. 5.00 a couple and may be 
purcha,ed irom Jim Corfield. Harry 
Brown. flon ,,'olff, Xoble Sei"ers, and 
.\1 \it>. or from John Leddy. in the 
Index office. 


the Kalamazoo Public 
prize in the \\'olllen's Extemporaneous Schools will speak on Elementary 
Speaking: Dick ~Ieans, winner of an Education, and Miss Mary Jane Ross, 
honorable mention in the Discuss ion Social Studies teacher in Kalamazoo 


will speak on Secondary Education. 
. ection: and Xorman Armstr ong and 


_\h-in " ' itt, who "alked off with the 
Thursday, April 'Zl, the topic will be 


Business Training and Air Line Hos
top award in ~len's Debate. The last tessing. Barbery Bird will be luncheon 


two deservc extra recognitioll, for they 


debated both ides of the question, 


compiled the highest point total, and 


won C\'ery one of their matches. 


For three day~. students represent


ing 23 universities and colleges from 
the northea.tern Cnited States com
peled ior the awards. These men and 
women . poke in Oration, Extempor· 
ancous .:peaking, Discussion, and De
bating' (Ol1tc!'\ts on the campus of 
Uro"e City College at Gro,'e City, 
Pennsyh-ania. 


hostess. Mrs. Isla V. Small, Training 
Representative of the J. L. Hudson 


ompany of Detroit, will speak on 
Purchasing and Retailing; Mrs, Lee 
\Vorthington, Assistant Secretary and 
Advertising Manager of th e 'Kold
Hold Manufacturing Company. Lans
ing will speak on the subject oi .\c1-
vertising. 


~bOl- Secretary Tobin's Open Letter 
scloses Job Inial-motion For Grads 


The convention was con~idered a 
complete ucces~. It wa~ the largest 
,inc~ before the war both as to the 
number of chools and individual par
ticipants. The judges' reports indi
cated ratings in all contest· a~ very 
high and quite close. 


The week's schedule will be brought 
to a close with a banquet on Frida\' 
evelllng at \\'elles Hall. Gu~,t speak;r 
will be :'1 rs. Marjorie Cosgrove, Coun
selor on Home and Family Lh·il1R, 
and a teacher at Highland Park Junior 
College. 


Senate Polling 
Begins May I 


tary of Labor ~faurice ].-:----:----;-:---:----:------.,..",,--------
uatc. In teaching, there is an acute ~'tiff competition lS iore~een in the 


a~ recently sent out an open 
college seniors containing a 


\- of the em'plorment prospects 
1 graduates. According to the 
-y of Labor, the clas' of ] une 


~hortage of per~0I111el in the element- field~ of law, journalism and peraonnel 
ary school and a growing oversuppl) work; in engineering, the number of 


graduates will exceed the number of 
openinR"s for the next four- or five 
year~ . In cbemiatry, competition will 
he keen and the outlook i. better for 
~tudcllt ... with graduate training than 
ior tho'e lacking It. 


Ie largest college graduating 
the history of the nation, will 


job outlook which i generally 
ut which is not so good a. in 


'd 1949. 
f; utlook is clouded b} three fac


Ie large number of gradua teo 
I be seeking jobs: a moderate 


Gr in the total number oi unem-
1er~ons; and the filling of war
. hortage oi college I'!'raduate. 


_ large graduating cia ,e, of 
• d 19-19. 
t'<,bin i, quick to point out that 
. tlonal economy i ba,ically 


Ho" e,'er, the rapidly growing 
rce ",II make for ",reater un-


nent and harder job-huntin!'!'. 
Secretary of Labor Maurice J. Tobin 


to the keen competition exi. t- at the hi h chool le~el. For the cur
ndu try. the field of adnrti.- ren . chool ) car, four time a many 


aales promotion offer Ilumer- ... tudent· completed training ior hi~h 
)oTtunitie for the young grad- ... chool teachm"" a ... "ere: required. 


There will probably al,o he an o\'er
!'otlppl~~ of buaineu administration 
",raduate', and a . urplus of lew grad
uate' has already developed III the 
fil"ld of accounting_ 


Pro'pect' are good in the health 
...cn .. ce occupation , There j ... a trOllR' 
dcma d for doctors, dentista and 
nuraes, and ood opportunitie. are 
ope-:J to medical X-Ray tecbnicians, 
medical laboratory .. sis ta.n ts, pbyaica.l 
therapist. and c:Jjetit.iana. 


Tl1e !>,cture, therefore, " a mIxed 
Olle, with orne profe' ions already 
0\ ercrow ded, other how in", keen 
competition, and III other, exiubitlll", 
a detinite demand for trained person
Ilel. 


Kalamazoo College abo hit the 
headlines concerning the convention as 
Dr. Ethel Kaump, head of the speech 
department, was elected Lieutenant 
Governor for the ne.·t two year at 
he tinal l)u~ines :-e ion. 


J unior~ I ~mcc you are going to lie' 
semon. next "'cmc!'\ter, wouldn't ou 
also like to he president of the ~en;te' 
If 0, !PVC your .Iate of officer, to 
. 'ohlc Siever. hefore ~fa, I That IS 


the final day ior slate ;0 be named. 
Campaigning w ill take place the r6t 
of that "eek. "ith voting b) the whole 


tudent body on ~Ionda}. ~Iav Co 


Coeds 
T Tote t:'or Laq year it wa. like pulli,;g teeth 
V t .r: ~ to get even two .lates. Le(s have a 


L 0 
little more interest in our own tudent 


eague ffieers government, after all, e\'~n'one i, af-


\ otll1,.., for next year'~ \\ omen' : fected ~)y tre deci ... ions of ~he .'-enate 
LeakU officer, will be held III \\ eile, Looklll at the different office, in 
all day toda} , Helen Keating and the - enate "e find (I) the Prc<ld"nt 
Lucia Crane are the candidate. for - a elllor "ho ha, char e oi all 
the pre<ldent', po-t; Jane Ellenburf( _'cnate aClh'Hles and lead, all . enate 
and Inez \\-illson are vying ior ,ice- project. . (2) V,ce-president -i, the 
pre ident; Joyce Rickman i. oppo'mg - enate', ,octal chairman, i.e~ he take 
Jo)ce "'lIen for the job of Lea ue charge of all enate-'pon ored dance. 
-ecretar} ; and. -ancy llmch and Joan the 'enate concert, and other 'OCI I 
_lcGeach) are running for trea. urer e\ent, (3) ecretar) - i pre'ent at 


e\er) meeting and take - note that 
All girl" both dorm and town ~tu- are later tran ferred into the offiCIal 


dent'. are eligible to "ote, and hould minute. of the meeting. (4) Trea urer 
take ad"anta e of thi opportunit,· to k f J - rep" account 0 all tran:--actlon of 
pick the I ader. of their organization. he. enate and their bank balance. 
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The r ecent warm w eathe r and sunny skies, in a dditio n to 


lightly turning young m e n 's fa n c ies to tho u ghts o f love, bring about 


the r e alization that the spring d a y s a hea d will b e jam-p a cke d with 


sports activities, The sun-tanned tennis team, just back from their 


southern invasion ; the track team, with its new stars and winter 


experience; the rejuve nated baseball team, with its promising a rray 


of veterans and rookies; and the veteran, power-packed golf team, 


Europe's Black But So's The 18th G 
Market Thrives 
In Peace Boom 


To the Europeans in coun tr ies where 
the black market flourishes, is rou
tine, everyday business. They don't 
denounce it as "e did during the war 
- they shrug their shoulders and con-
tinue to patronize it as a matter of 


By J. Goewey Bungert 


" Now, if Miss Blaze r will put a way h e r Index, 


order. I said if Miss Blazer will please .. , yes, heh, he 


" Well, the bell hasn't even rung yet." 


"Yeah, but he' s ready to go . Lookit that 


has. Maybe he'll jus t lecture today." 


are all ready to roll into action. Good seasons for these four teams good business. 


"I sure hope so. That stuff in the text IS might~ 


"Today, we'll discuss the chapter, 'Why All Sto 


Insane.' Let's se e if we can provoke an argument on 


Why do you suppose this subject of insanity is importa 


be included in our text? I believe I'll sta rt on that side 


today and ask miste r , uh, Dyehard. What do you thin 


This is especially true in Italy, 
will bring to our college the highly coveted , a nd too-long-absent where the black market is so huge 


MlAA All-Sports Trophy. A s we a ll saw this winter, spectator sup-


port can make the differenc e between a mediocre year and a cham-


p ionship year. S o , when the old sun beams down and there is a 


te nnis m a t ch , a b aseb a ll gam e, a golf m a tch, o r a track m eet, g rab 


y our g a l or g uy by t h e h a nd a nd hustle out to r o ot our t eams home, 


Tha t trophy would look mig hty g ood w ith a b ig " 1950 - K a la m a-


zoo C ollege" on it l 


Ladies' Days 


it is often referred to aa the u open 


markeL" It'. not even risky in Italy 


to make a deal in the streets al it i . 


in otber lands ; everybody does it. If 
you'd walk into a bank to trade 
money, chances are the tener would 


pay you from his own pocket and 


peddle your dollars that night at his 
own priva te black market. 


Dyehard: .. 


"That can be di,·ided into two 
schools of thought. T hose who agree 
and those who disagree. Also, and 
this might be a little off the subject
the :--tory ought to come alive:' 


Antique. 
••• 


( 1902) 


Professor (to Co-ed) 
Practically every person old enough "ery low, and you hal 


I I · " . .. "Yes, indeed it should be made to Cl,arllll'ng Co-ed·. " to count las 11S own connectlOns. 
G I · . b come alh·e. You're absolutely right on glad I." overnmenta restnctlOns vary, ut 


h I k . I" "that. Mr. Dyehard. !\ow I'd like to Prof. (surprl·sed)·. "1 w erever t lC mar et eXists, t le boys 
consider themselves mundane busi- see how some of the rest of you peo- C Co-ed: "1 do s 
nessmen _ much like our own Frank pIe feel about this subject.'· squeeze. 


Costello. Differences between the "How can he be so eager on such 
street rate and the legal rates vary a beautiful day. }.[aybe we can get Some seniors who cll 


The Index sincerely hopes that the young ladie s on campus from country to country and from day him talking- about his cottage on the speak to an inferior, 
to day; usually about 30 per cent over lake." met one. 
the legal rate after deva luation. "1 draw the line on 


Our own little brush with the. auth- "He, really in good fo rm when he She said in accents fi gone into Career Wee k . The Women's League has lined up s ome 
orities as a result of our money pur- pull s 'cussing duchess' ou t of the bag'" He was a football p 


will take full advantage of the hard work and preparation that has 


outstanding spea kers and vocational counselors for the week in chases happened as we were leaving "All 1 want to do is sleep out there And so he hit the IiI 
Switzerland, where aU currencies can in the sun," The wail of the Juni 


o rder to give the coeds a comprehensive picture of career opportuni- be purchased in the banks. When we "Of all sad words of te 
got on the train at the Swi .. -Austrian "Does anyone care to add anything The saddest are thes 


ties. The place of the woman is no longer in the kitchen ; many young border we had several rolls of bills to what }.olr. Dyehard has told us? Xo again." 
hidden in our bags and on our per- comments at all? \ vell, then I'll take 


women will be needed in the near future to fill interesting, worth- sons, including $60.00 in Austrian it for granted that all of you have 


., .. 
while jobs. Knowledge concerning the background, requirements, which would have been confiscated if read the chapter . There is just one 


found. We were confident to the point more question I'd like to ask befor e 
salary and opportunities for the many careers open to women will of being flippant because we had al- we leave the subject. 'Vhat is she 


ready crossed 16 borders and hadn' t really telling us in her chapter? 1 see 
prove of invaluable assistance in helping our young ladies train them- been looked at twice at anyone bor- that :\l iss Stakema n is busy with her 


der. And besides, our guidebook said, sketch ing, so I'll as k her that ques-
selves for their part in the post-graduate world. We hope no girl . ,. 


He re is the "college ) 
Cniversi ty, Kentucky: 
"Brackety, Kax, Kowa~ 
Brackety, Kax, Kowax, 
W o-oop, Wo-oop; Hull 
CU., CU." 


P rofessor in Lati n (I 
composi tion) - "Tell Ill' 


is the horse." 


"The Austrian cu.toms only try to l IO n . 


passes up this opportunity to get first hand career information from impre.. you with their snappy uni
forma and Weat Point carriage; per-


people well qualified to speak and advise, Career Week will begin 


Monday, April 24, and speakers will provide the coeds with informa-


lIOn concerning such divers e fi e lds as advertising, teaching, social 


work, dramatics, retailing and air lines work. Don't miss it, girls; 


it should be very worthwhile . 


Greats Of "Roarin Twenties" 
Sparking Re;uvenated "Dixie" 


"'hether the campus cuties like it . eyland," is being played like a -1-5 


or not, Dixieland is back in the music Kentucky Derby favorite. Dorsey's 


limelight. Thanks to Eddie Condon, discs feature whole trombone sections 


and several other hold-overs from the on the essential sliding parts and his 


sonal search is ex tremely rare." 


Snappy or not, they came into our 
compartment and searched every
where: all th rough ou r suitcases, un
der the seats, and between the cus
hions wh ile we were as casua lly as 
possible passing wads of their "mo
nopoly money" back and forth. They 
left us alone long enough for us to 
t ransfer the contraband from our poc
kets to our bags wh ich had a lready 
been examined. Then they called us 
out and we were frisked; even had to 
take off our shoes. They were so 
sure we 'were smuggling that we 
couldn't eat, or even buy a railroad 
ticket. This we solved by taking a 
walk, and coming back with some 
money we claimed we had exchanged 
at a favorable rate with someone on 


roarin' twenties, this particular jazz leads are carried by sections instead the train. 


form is now sweeping the country. of by solo instruments. "Dorseyland" 


The long war between the progressive is listenable and will pr-obably hang 


jazz fanatics and the "Dixie" lovers around for some time, but true "Dixie" 


seems to have resulted in a clear cut will be around long after Jimmy Dor


victory for the high r iding clarinet sey has again changed his style. 


and the tailgate trombone. Dixieland, which was born in New 


Condon and his confederates want Orleans in the early nineteen hund-


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


Do you think the cno Imoking' tradi. 
tion on the campul is obsolete? 


Pat Hammond, freshman : Xo! a girl 


shouldn't smoke on the streets anyway 
no connection made between the Pee reds, is going stronger than ever to- and I think it's a shame to destroy all 


"'ee Hunt style of playing and theirs. day. }'lany mu,icians in the near fut- oi "Ks" old traditions. 


They refer to Hunt as a "Rickey- ure will adopt "Dixie" as their style, John Bungert, senior: Xo, except 
for the fact that a new student J'ob Tick" musician, or one who imitates for it is considered by many authori-


for a novelty effect. They claim that ties of today to be America's only 
"Dixie" was set back several 


when Hunt', "Twelfth Street 


was issued, 


years 


Rag" 
true jazz form, 


Don't Gag 
For a true picture of "Dixie," plat-


Definition of quicbih'er: what the 
ters such a!-i Condon's "Down Among Lone Ranger says to his hor~e when 
The Sheltering- Pall"," and "At Sun- he wants him to hurry. 


(Iown," Loui!- '\rmstrong's "Honey The difference between a fiend and 
~uckle Ro!oc." and ~fuggsr Spanier· ... a friend i~ merely an u r ," 


"High Societ)" should be consulted. 
Probably the hest of these is "At Sun


.. " mart: the oppositc oi dum. 


would be opened up - dive bombing. 


Betty Wall, senior: Xo, but 1 would 
like to see some provision for smoking 
made, in Trowbridge lounge! 


George Lewis, junior : Yes, its aw
fully inconvenient for chain smokers, 
It would stop a lot of people i rom 
burning holes in their pockets. 


B ootie Watson, s ophomor e : The kid .... 


smoke on campu=" anyway so you 
might as well put receptacle, on the 
campus and gi\'e it a try, 


Conr ad Lach, junior : Xo, we're run~ 


"1 haven't read that chapter, because 
flew to Alaska to visit my ailing 


uncle, and the trip was so rough that 
I couldn't read anyth ing." 


"" -ell that's legitimate enough. I 
must confess though that in my own 
case, 1 was abysmally ignorant about 
writing stories unti l I read this book. 
And it would be wise for you people 
to catch up, if you're behind. 1 have 
only w r itte n several hu ndred novels, 
se\'enteen thousand short stories, and 
Ii"e million editorials, and I still fee l 
so \'ery, \'cry, hunlble./I 


"Hey, wake up. The bell just rung." 


"(gulp, yawn) Oh yeah . sur e, 
thanks. Good lecture today, huh'" 


"Yeah, simply divine. Shall we head 
ior the link, Gaston; ,. 


''I'd be simply delighted. Goewey." 


Fre~hman - HI t's um 
sir, I wasn't us ing it t~ ., ., .. 


"My good man," said 
to the cannibal chie f, 
there is a poss ibility th, 
your subjec ts somethir 
significance of life?" 


"There is surely a fi ne 
returned his highness, Ii 


he politely covered his 
a yawn, 


Then the missionary 
the in terior. 


SI. Louis 1[atron-" 
man, I tell you, you J 


fooling around my dat 
any longer, I've set It! 


Young Gillipod - "All 
that covers the grou nd 
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down," which features solos by ,ucl \Iore men that \lear glasse, hayc 
great; as Ilarney Iligard on clarinet. fall!ty eyesig-ht than those who haye 
~Ia~ Kaminski on trumpet and Jack 20-20,·ision. 


ning out of good wholesome tradition ... S porta S t a ff-Cha r lie Sta nski, John Lenox, John S tom men, I 


Teagarden 011 trombone, Definition of spring: the sea~on in 


It is nut these waxings, howe,·er. which a snowplow comes into its own. 


which are drawing popular acclaim. Texacola: the drink that gj,'es you 
Jimm:r Dorsey's ne~' creation, HDor_ ga:>., 


- might as well hang on to this Olll' Bob Culp, Vic Braden. 


Reg Orsolini, sophomore: :\o! Tra- Photography and Art - Jack Eaton, Jim Cor field, Hal FuU" 
dition eems to be the binding iorce Louie Spatholt. 
of an institution and thi:-. is one oi Busineu S taff-D on Speight, Dick Hoder, M a rilyn Glase r . 


our tradition,. It should be upheld Circulation Sta ff- Nan Barth, Lyle Canough, Jane St.teler. 
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~l~thern T rip Completed, 
t ers Visit Iowa Today 


~. fter eleven days of traveling th rough th e south la nds. the 
'zoo C ollege tennis team r e turned home las t Sunday with a 
'on a nd four los t record . One other m a tch with the Univer-


o K entucky was cancelled . 
H ornets opened their to ur a nd season a t Cincinna ti against 


Lrcats. 1949 Mid-Western Conference ch a mpions. Dr. A . B. 
dtennis coach. sent Sunderland. Mantin. Cain. Willson. Dolbee. 
Hen. in tha t order. against Cincinnati. It turned out to be 


tkopening day a s the Orange and Black humbled the Ohioans 
t . With that firs t big win tucked away. the boys loaded the 
ol ld were off for Na shville. Tennessee. to m eet the highly 
o V anderbilt team. 


anderb,lt match turned out to------------------
thr iller of the tour as the oSDn "as ready for the invasion and 


. ', boys pulled out a 5 to 4 with,tood a hard attack to emerge vic
underland. Cain. \\' ilison. tors oi a 5 to 4 bat tic. Thi, time all 


our boys packed their own equipment 
and rolled on to Durham, . ' orth Caro-


an d Allen WOIl their single~ . 


lie!) matches went to \ "andc r
"Yf! vcral ot the ~illgle~ a nd 
e m atc hc:o- went the three "c:t 
Oh d gave the fan:- sume real 


nt. 


\" le n it , truck - after walloping 
\'crsity o[ Tennessee for ~e\'


aight year!'l the men from 
e were all loaded up with new 


lin: nd \\cre hanging on the neb 


pro for the Hornets. Boa'ting' 
·i fic sophomores, the " ols pro


ki O avenge the Civil \\'ar with 
Ine · tory. Again it was Jack Sun
Jta, a winner in the slIlgIe:-., and 
lle: antin as the only doubles com
Or to pull through . 
Dnrg low, but not di,couraged, the 
.e. 00 troupe headed for Clinton, 


:a ro1ina to meet Presbyterian, 
th Carolina champions . The 


U
n boys were too stubborn for 


'e s and broke all rule~ of eti-
handing them a 9-0 embar-


~ v :a~~e~o~I~: ;a~:oli~I'~d t~:,';: 
a a..J nquerors on their way to 


n. 
ditt;o r th Carolina territory proved 
e, 'as trous for the Hornets. Da\'i-


lina. where Duke L'niver ... ity 
an o ther trap for them. 


The Duke team hit hard 


had ,et 


and fast 
and were in th e :--hower!'l before the 
managers picked up the balls. Se,·eral 
of these matche ... were very close . but 
the Blue Devi" were masters in the 
end with a 7 to 2 victory. 


The Kalamazou netter~. Spirits high. 
jumped right into another trap at Cha
pel Hill, ",orth Carolina, again t the 
University of ",orth Carolina. The 
TarheeIs were out to win and ended 
the Hornet's tour \\ it h the ho. t team 
winning 8 to l. 


This aiternoon the netters will be 
di\~ided into two ~quad... . One contin
gent will play again~t the t.:nivcrsity 
of Iowa at Iowa City and the second 
group will make it... fir!'>t home ap
pearance of the sea~on when they 
meet the SCOh of .-\Ima at Stowe Ten
nis Stadium. Tomorrow the Iowa 
squad "ill make a stop at Grinnell 
College to engage the Pioneers in a 
non-conference tilt. On \ Yednesday 
the Kazooans will he at Ad rian and 
Thursday will find them at Kenyon 
College in Ohio. 


Hornet track s talwarts Don Van Horn, Bob Chamberlai n a nd Walt Me-Conner exude confidence before tomor
row's V a lpara is o meet at Angell Field.. 


Nine Run Spree Trackmen Duel Valparaiso 
Downs Adrian In First Outdoor Showing 


The Kahmazo .. l ba:-;ehall team offi- .\ \ O"alparai ... o Lnivcr:--ity track team------------------
cially opened the 1950 "'ca~on Tuesday o i unknown ~trcllgth will help the K Following tomurrow'~ meet. the 
afternoon by defeating Adrian 10 to Horncts have eight more engagemcllt~ 
7 at Yer ... luis Park. Coach Henry Collcg-c thinclad~ Inaugurate their fir:-t including- the conference run and the 
Lasch'~ boy~ were ted by Gordie Fer- outdoor !'tcason under Erl\le Kir kman nO\\ lin~ Green Rclay~. The tr ack 
ris, who pitched three hit ball for five tomorrow afternoon at 2. :30 when they meet with Calvin originally scheduled 
innillg~. and left lieldcr Ed Gla!'>er who meet the Hornet runner~ in a dual meet for the 28th. ha~' heen moved up to 
collected three of Ka7.oo', ,e\'en hi". at Angell Field. "cry little i, known .\pril 27th so as to gi'·e the ground 


The Bulldogs proved to be a stub- ahout the \-alpo unit. hut coming cre\\ time to get the track in shape 
C I II' d ior the Kalamazoo College Relay, ,)[1 


born Outllt as t 1ey ta Ie two runs irolll a ~chool of that si7.e it should 
before the Hornet-. had a chance to ~aturday. 
bat. The 'K' boy:. looked like the Xe\\ he a rather formidable one. 


Yor k Yankees as they tallied nine 
t imes in the second inning. Gla er 


ier 
10 


, started the rally with a single to open 


The Kazoo team has been working 
out on the cinders for the past three 
week. and are in near tip. top condi
tion for the important event. The 


meet should be one of the toughes t 
before the big one with the Albion Bri· 
tons at Albion in May. The Albion 
outfit trampled Adrian in its firs t out· 
ing last week, 100-31. 


Hackers Tee Off 
Against Scots 
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the inning, then Hugh Koehlinger, 
Darol Topp, Stan Pavlick. and Harley 
Pierce walked. forcing in two run .. 
Ferris sent a spinning roller down the 
first bae line and before the ball 
could be retrieved two more runs had 
scored and Fe rris wa~ all second base. 
Bill Sayers hit a single and Glaser col
lected hi, second hit of the inning to 
round out the scoring. 


The final lIornet tally came in the 
third inning when Pierce walked, went 
to second 011 a sacrifice. stole third 
and when the ball hit him in the head, 
got up and strolled home . 


The lielding highlight of the game 
came in the sixth inning. Boh Prudon 
fielded a drive down toward third, tag
ged the man coming in from ... econd 
and thre" III fir . t to complete the 


t double pial , 


I Thi~ aitcrnoon the Hornet nine i:>. 
,cheduled to tan!"le with Hope" 
Dutchmen in another conference /it"ame. 
On \\' ednc>da) they . trayci to Hilb
dale. 


Certain point gath('rer~ for the 
Orange and Black squad III tomor
row's meet are miler Fred \ Vinkler. 
Walt 
G" )"n 


Reed, 


~fcConner, ace 440 man, Dan 
in the javelin throw, and ~!el 


the capable hurdler. Other Ka -
Z(lO men !'lure to ~cc act1("'111 are E\· 
nicrma, Don Yan Horn, Ho\\ie ~lerc
halH, Stan Chalmer~. ~lilt Christen. 
Boh Chamherlain. Kryn lhrman. Boh 
Hinhammcr. Tom Ha:-tillj;{" Rob 
Ketcham, Lee \ ·an Haaften. and Boh 
~telle . 


The track hal been reaurfaced for 
the opening meet and should be in 
"Very f . st condition for the 6.rst race 
t o morrow afternoon. In addition to 
the resurfacin g job on the track, a 
new hig h jump pit baa been built at 
tbe north end of the field. 


WATCH FOR OPENING, LITTLE MICH. DRIVE IN 


For Distinctive Cers8ges 


"the /lome of' J ine :Jlowers" 


1\ 20 S, Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


, 
Phene 5516 


Thi afternoon the Hornet golf team 
will take to the fa irways agains t Alma 
'n the ti rst MIAA match of the sea
~on. The linksters have an array of 
\'eterans and are out to avenge las t 
year's los· to the Scots. 


Kalamazoo boasts of eight goliers 
who are worthy of a place on the 
team but only six can compete in to· 
day's meet. Bob Taylor, Joh n Gospi ll , 
Rex Holloway, Don Hassberger, Bob 
Gibson. Gu Southworth, Jim. 'awrot. 
and Jim Corfield have all shown prom
ise in the inter-~Quad matche~. Coach 
Doh Grow will have his hand · full 
trying to pick the top. ix men. 


The Growmen will play host to Oli
vet College on ~fonday afternoon at 
the :-IiIham golf course The Hor
neb whipped Olivet t\\O year~ ago. 
The teams did not meet last year. In 
keeping in the ,wing of thing·, Adrian 
come'!'> to town on Tue~da:r for another 
~I1A.-\ match. The Hornet' were tri
umphant over the Bulldog, last ,eason. 


M~ M~ 
HIS TRUMPET 


and his ORCHESTRA 
Phon. 3-2141 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 


, 
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Spring Sports Program Booms; 
Intramural Rivals Clash Again 


The spring intramural program ----- -----------
SI,0UI) filll'slled secolld last )'ear to 


wheels into action this week. with 
Jack Marlette \\ ho shot 88 out of 100 


softball, team tennis , team golf. and 
successfully. ~10ulton needs ~6 out of 


horseshoes to be the feature attrac-
tions of the last part of the school 50 to tie Shoup. 


W res tling is also scheduled to come 


• • • The Playbill • • • 
Las t times, Friday nigh t. is La lIrence--


M
-


I 
C-H-I-C-A- N--I-,a-S-'-'O- n- c- e--M- o- r-e- M- y 


Olivier's production of " Henry V" at 
Darling" with Robert ~{ontgomery 


the CAPITOL. This Shakespearean 
and Ann Blyth co-billed with "A Wo-


man's Secret." tarting ~{onday and 
seeing a second time, if you've already 


ruuui ng 'til Thursday is Bob Hope 
seen it once. Star ting Saturday thru and Rhonda F leming in "The Creat 


play is in Technicolor and well worth 


year. 
to a screeching halt with makeup Tuesday is UDakota Lil" starring Geo


KMM will attempt to defend its matches between Hal Martinek and rge :\[ontgomery and ~farie \ Vindsor. 
1949 softball crown in a tougher lea- S k d B II B II d F d 


Lover." 


At UPTOWN, Friday and _ aturday, 
are "The Inspector General" v .. i th Dan
ny Kaye ano "The Golden Stallion" 
with Roy Rogers . "The Traveling 
Saleswoman" stars Joan Davis with 
Andy Devine (probably the farmer's 
son); and HOutcas ts of Black Mesa" 
with Charles Starrett and Smiley Bur
nette. These two fi lms begin Sunday 


Jim toc, an i ue a n re " The File On Thelma Jordan" with 
gue wbicb will have a s trenuous double Smith clearing up the grappling issue. 
round on the docket. Val Jablonski, Barbara Stanwyck is bookcd for \Ved-
Jack Porter, and AI Szabo are the K1fM has nearly a hundred point 
only returning members of last year'. spread on the rest of the intramural 


teams in the dogfight for the alI-in
tramural sports championship. Hoben 
South won the title last year with 993 
points. KM1f thus rar has 717 
points. Hoben South has 586 points, 
and Harmon \\'est, this year's surprise 
section, has risen from a poor '~9 last 


champions. 


The Kazoos will be hard pressed to 
retain the pinnacle they gained during 
the last team tennis campaign. Only 
Bob Stewart remains to hold the 
torch [or the depleted townies. 


Richie McClaren will try to collect of 607 points to a challenging second 
lome golfing greats for Harmon East, w ith 624 points. 


as that section is shopping for new 


talent after a previous victorious ef


fort. This year's team tourname nt will 


be staged at Milham Park on Saturday, 
May 6. 


Horeshoes failed to attract any seri
ous attention last year. but early ~ign
ups points toward a promising' begin
ning for the ringer kids. 


Cleanup activities this week also in
clude the completion of the fou l shoot
ing con test, with Chan :\{oulton the 
only one capable of reach ing the 92 
out of 100 mark held by Don Shoup. 


April Bargain Shower 
1/ 3 OFF 


r 


Spring tweeds, jerseys etc. 


Open Wed. Night 765 W. Michigan 


DON'T make another dote without 


consulting Jackson's Florist for your floral finery. 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 


Prompt, Courteous Curb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-1 A.M. 


You Will Find Scores of 


Gift Ideas In Our 


Gift Shop 
FOllrtb Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Established 1881 


\ 


nesday, Thursday and Friday. 


Ton ight and Saturday are the last 


times for "Mother Didn't Tell Me" at 


the STATE. The "picture with all the 


answers" features Dorothy ).f cGuire 
and end on Tuesday. 


and \Villiam Lundigan. " Young Man 


With A Horn" starts blowing on Sun


day with Kirk Douglas , Laurcn Ba


call. and Doris Day. 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST-
GET SEAL TEST 


~%,~ 
BOGUE BOOK 
COMPANY 


. ~ 


116 W. South St. 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


Free Instructions with 
our Yarns 


Wool- Nylon-
Cashmere - Novelties 


117 W. Lovell St. Ph . 4-9715 
State Theater. Bldg. 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. ta 12 P.M. 


Sun 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 Welt Michigan A.enue 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


, 


Friday, April . , 


Marine Olli 
To Visit Calll 


Wednesday, April 26. 
Colonel G. R. Lockard wi ll 
pus to discuss the new :\l a" 
summer training program'll 
to a Marine Corps Reser", 
sion. The program is open 
cally fit freshman and soph 
consists of 2 six-'\\'cek 
at Quantico, Virginia. 


All training i~ given durin 
vacations, and. therefore. \\ 
terfere with the applica n 
college work. Further detail, 
ing the program may be obt· 
Colonel Lockard, who will b, 
Lounge all day \Vednesday. 


RECORDS (;, MUS IC 


TREVA RE 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from Past 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOf 


471 W. South St. Phon. 


Open 11 -5, 7-9 daily excepl 


OPEN EVENING! 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


ARE AS 


CLOSE AS YOUR 


PHONE! 


Here, in the Textile DepartJ11' 


North Carolina State College. 


is always a friendly crowd '~ 


dents. And, as in colleges ; 


where, ice-cold Coca-Cola 


make these get-to-gether5 ' 


thing to remember. With the' : 


crowd at orth Carolina -~ 


with every crowd - Coke !J. HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL Ask for ;t eilher way . .. both 


trade-marks mean Ihe same thing. 


\ 


Bo nlED UNDER AUTHO RITY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BV 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 












Other Musicians, 


FEB2 ' 


Judge Raymond Fox Principal Speaker At 
Tomorrow Evening's Washington Banquet 


Here it is kiddie! The big!;est 
social event of the winter season is on 
the "erge of realization. Tomorrow 
night, replete in all its splendor, the 
\\'ashington Banquet dinner-d a n c e 
will provide the background for wha t 
may prove to be the finest evening of 
enjoyment in the history of the social 
calendar. 


Xoble Sie"ers and Bob Cross, co
chairmen for the event, have an
nounced that Circuit Court Judge 
Raymond \V. Fox has been selected as 
banquet speaker. 


A former student at the college, 
Judge Fox received the Ph.n. degree 
from the University of Chicago in 
1931; and he later was awarded the 
J.D. degree from the University of 
Michigan Law School. Having served 
as A sistant Attorney of ~fichigan in 


duties of Prosecuting Attorney and 
Judge of Probate in Kalamazoo. In 
addition to his Circuit Court position, 
Judge Fox is chairman of the Kalama
zoo chapter of the American Red 
Cross, a member of the Order of Coif, 
and president of the Kalamazoo J un
ior ymphony Orchestra. 


Jane Ellenberg is chairman of the 
banquet, which i scheduled to begin 
in ~'elles Hall at 6 :30 p.m. A few 
tickets are still available. and may be 
purchased from John Abbott, Hoben 
Hall. Harry Travis will be toastmas
ter for the affair. 


Those students who are unable to 
obtain tickets for the \Velles dinner, 
or wish to attend the dance only, may 
gain admission through the purchase 
of $1.50 dance bids. The dance, fol-


10wlOg the banquet, "ill be held in 
Tredway from 9:00 to 12:00. Ken 
_ . orman and hi. popular Ann Arbor 
orchestra will provide the evening's 
melodic strain . 


Tredway will be decorated in a 
colonial manner, under the direction 
of Evelyn Lough, who is chairman of 
the dance. Rex Holloway is pUblicity 
chairman, and Dick Mueller has ar
ranged the lighting effects. Art Leigh
ton is in charge of the refre' hment' 
at the dance. Trowbridge girls ha"e 
been given 1:30 a.m. permiSSion. 


This year's banquet marks the an
niversary of Dr. John Scott Eve rton's 
first public appearance on the campus. 
The various committee heads for the 
current banquet claim that this w;ll 
be one of the best ever - opportunity 
is knocking, don't miss it! 


) Star In March Festival V=o=lu=m=e =71======K=A=LA=M=A=Z=O~O,~M=I=eCH=I=GA=N~,=F=EB=R=UA=R=Y=2~4,=1~95=O=====N=u=m~be=r ~16 
[iss Rosalyn T ureek, noted Bach specialist, will open the two


Bach Festival at 8: I 5 p.m., March 10th, in Stetson Chapel 


an all-Bach piano recital. Miss Tureck is recognized for her 


t interpretation of Bach music. 


~he program for Friday night will include three Chorales, 


E
ccio On A Departing Brother," three Preludes and Fugues 


the "Well Tempered Clavier," "Partitia in C-Minor, " "Adagio 


I inor," and "Toccata, Adagio, and Fugue in D -Major." 


he last h alf of the fourth annual Bach Festival will be held 


.day evening, March I I th, in the Chapel. The Festival Chorus 


nposed of almost 100 singers, 30 of whom are campus talent. 
IS the first time that the "E- :------------------
~fass," considered Bach's great


loral work, has been presented 
lamazoo. 


-.ists for the Festival are Mary 
19, oprano, who sang in the 


"Festival in the '·St. Matthew's 
,n ;" Helene Hekman, mezzo
.Ito, well-known in the Chicago 
1S an oratorio specialis t ; Ralph 


'n. tenor, also from hicago; and 
i'lelson Leonard, bass-baritone, 
Urbana, Illinois. 


. ew feature of the Festival is the 
hission dinner at \\1 elles Hall be
• hal\'es of the concert. The din
, held by advance reservation, are 
each. 


tickets, at $2040, are for the 
etc series. As a special induce
to high school and college stu-


100 special student tickets. 
I at $1.00 each, are being offered 
e first 100 students making ap-
ion. 


!nate •.• 
... Report 


ry Travis toastmaster of the 
ington Banquet, was chosen Stu
of the \\'eek by the enate at 
weekly meeting ~fonday in Har
Seminar Room. Harry will be 
iewed by Dr. Dunbar, his for
o-worker at \\'KZO. 
- ident eivers appointed John 
to fill the vacancy on the Stu
°aculty Committee created by 
Broholm's graduation. John now 
seat on both the Senate and the 


nt -Faculty Committee. 


Auctions Spark 
Treasure Chest 


Bidders ran rampant last lIfonday 
e"ening at the Campus Treasure Chest. 
}.1embers of the faculty put their 
talents on the block as the students 
increased their pledges wildly in an 
attempt to outbid the others. 


President Everton drew $9.75 from 
Bob Pitkethly who waa served hi, 
breakfast in bed by the president. 
Barbery B ird won the opportunity to 


smear Mr. Van Liere with three pie 


plates full of paste, but .he was un


lucceuful in the attempt. 


}'Irs. ~lcCreary's offer to open up 
her apartment for one evening was 
WOII hy Gelle Childress and Liz Os
borll ior $15.50. Bud Prieh., }.farci 
\\'ctherhee, Pat Hammolld and Rex 
1 [0110 way will feast 011 a $30.00 steak 
dinner with ~rrs. Everton as ho. tess. 
~I rs. Parker authorized I a.m. perm is-
~ion to Anne \\'akeman for the top 
bid of the evening - $35.00, - while 
the lowest \\ inning hid - .. l.Oa - won 
Bob Luse the opportunity to have Dr. 
Bonnin do one day's German lesson. 


About 400 of the studenb joined in 


tte festivities of the eve-mnl" There 
waa a penny pi tcbing booth, a ring 


throwing stand, a fortune teller, a dart 


throwing booth. a pie throwing booth, 


a portrait artist, and the Centurie.' 


impreuion of the oriJrinal "rat race." 


Before the bedlam broke 100 e in 
connection with the bIdding for fac
ulty . enice., the Philo Glee Club of
fer-ed three numbers and the Band 


pla}'ed. 
Bob Trea~ chairman of the Campus 


Chest Committee, estimated. that $600 
crossed the board during the course 


Hornets Flash T 0 Title 
Outstanding Theologians Lead ~co\i Whipl;led 


R~!!"~~?~~wo ?~~~!':!.?~eK.I!~~~ .... iazo:(f!~~:~ 
annual Religious Emphasis Week will be held this year from March 


7- 10. "Jesus and Human Relationships" was the theme chosen, 


a nd Dr. Howard Thurman, pastor of the F elJowship Church of San 


Francisco, and Dr. Dwight Large, pastor of the First Methodist 


Church of Kalamazoo, will speak on this topic in two chapel ad


dresses. 
These four days are completely devoted to discussions and con


sideration of religious matters by students, under the leadership of 


these eminent theologians. Past year's programs have been out-
------------------standing, and have proven o[ great 


Academy Award 
Film At Capital 


interest to students. 


Another feature of the week is the 
return of ~Irs. Jame, \\'yker who will 
lead several classroom discussion!\. In 
addition. ~!rs . \\'yker will conduct 
personal coullciling for those inter
ested and will lead a \\'0111en's House 
~feeting on Tuesday evening. 


\\,ith coach "Dob" Grow on their 
shoulders, the Hornet cagers staged 
a victory march to the locker room 
after dumping Alma College to clinch 
Kalamazoo's first M I A A League 
Championship basketba ll title since 
1939. Last Tuesday's game in the 
Scot's gym produced real champion
ship basketball as the Orange and 
Black pulled down the curtain with 
a 55 to 50 team victory. Dr. John 
Scott Everton, college president, con
sidered t his league championship 
worthy enough for the entire student 
body to receive last \Vednesday as a 
"no- chool" holiday. The holiday was 
spent in "bon-fire" rallies and other 
festivities honoring the new champs. 


.\gain it was Bucky \Valters on top 
of the scorers, on Alma's small Roor. 
with 17 points . \Valters, if you re-


Dr. Large. recently returned from member, pushed in n points in last 
Palesline, "ill meet with se"eral clas- year's game at Alma. The league'. 
ses, while Dr. Thurman will be avail- leading scorer, Walters has estab
able for student discu'sion in \\'elles lished himself as one of the best 


The Players' C1uh will participate in 
the sponsorship of Laurence Olivier':-. 
celebrated production of "Hamlet," il 
ha, been announced by ~Iiss Eleanor 
Baum, faculty advi,er for the organ
ization. \\"i11iam Shakespeare's im
mortal drama on film will be pre
sented at the Capitol Theatre, \Yed
nesday, ~Iarch I; Thursday, ~1 arch 2 ; 
and Friday, lIfarch 3. loun!(e through out the week. On guards in the ~!IAA history during his 


fi 1-1 II Thursday night an open meeting and four \tears of varsity competl·tl·oll. Hamlet is the rst non- 0 ywood 0 


discus ion is planned for Harmon Bucky had help from Jack Wen,11 lilm ever to win top Acadclny Awards , 
O f lounge with Dr. Thurman in charge. with the scoring. to the tune ot' 1_' which include three scars or best 


male actor, best direction, and film of The Lat\'ian choir will present a points, \\'endt, substitute guard, en
the year. The Kalamazoo Premiere concert of religious music on Tuesday tercd the game at a crucial momcnt 
will take place at 6:20 p.m. \\'ednesday night in Stetson Chapel. Communion and proved hi ability with two quick 
evening, followed by a econd show- Service will al. 0 be held Tuesday :wisher. irom outside the ireethrow 
ing at 9 p.m. On Thursday and Fri- afternoon, climaxing one of the fifteen area. 
day there will be matinee' at 1:00 and minute daily meditation service.. Bill Bo and Tom Willson were the 
3:00 p.m., and two regular evening l\\O main factors in the Hornet'~ 
performances. S C domination oi the board. These boy. 


Dorothy ~lcCarthy, president of the ocietv ouncil brought down the big ones to keep 
the Orange and Black in po. 'e:sion oi 


Players' Club, reported that student EI t Off· 
discount coupon. will be available [or ec S ICel'S the ball. In addition, Bos and \\'ill,on 


each connected for 6 point. 
campu. use, Thee coupon. may he Recently the Inter- ociety Council 


Charlie "tan ki, Bob Simanton. and 
purcha ed from membe" of the held election. [or its _ econd seme ·ter 


Bill • ayer . played outstandll1g Roor 
Player' Club for 54 cents including officer' . The council wa, lI1itiated 


game. . ta1l<ki hit [or 9 points, and 
tax, and represent a considerable sa,·- la.t year to promote friendlier rela-


joined 'imanton in making free throw 
illg over general public ticket·. tions hetween the societie" and more 


"hen they accounted for the 51st and 
On Tuesda'- February 28, the stu- specifically to better correlate the 


o 52nd points. ayer added the 53rd 
dent bod,_' is invited to attend a reg- \'ariou .ociety [unction •. point on a charity toss and Bo put 
ular Player, Club meeting in Bowen ~fembeL hip on the counCIl is com- 011 the lid with his last-second basket. 


ure plans for \\' e1les Lounge 
discu"ed. A ping-pong table I 
to be placed in the mall dining 
with paddle and balls avail-


t the Soda Bar. A fan has been 
ed to furm h ventilation for the 
e. Installation will have to wait 


the maintenance men are through 


d 
Aud. At this tIme the "Hamlet"' film posed of the six ociety pre. ident" Thl' is the first cage champion. hip 


Pianist Feature will be discu sed. a repre entati"e [rom each . ociety, ior Coach Gro,," ince he took over 


of the evenin,.. 


the new gym exit, however. 
urday, ~!arch 25, will mark the 
rance of the second enate


,ored tudent Concert. A pro-
will be built around the per


ers of the last concert, with a 
ew stars being added to the list. 


• -ext ~Ionday night, February 27. at and the facultyociety advisors. Bal- tart o[ the 19-11i-47 
8:20 th~ Communit)~ Conce.rt at cen-I Come Smoke loting by thi group appointed Fred ea on. To date. Dob's four year rec-
tral HIgh AudItOrIum WIll present Smith, Philo representallve. to the ord in basketball tand at 42 wIn. 
Byron Janis, piani t of worldwide Between halve of thIS evening' pre idency, Lucia Crane, repre.eoting and 35 10 se'. 
fame. game the herwood room over the gym the Kappas, was elected to sene as Senior Bill Sayers, Don Culp, Char-


~fr. Jani made hi debut at Carne- will be open for smoking. The her- ecretary; and Dorothy McCarthy, lie Stan ki. and Bucky \Valters have 
gie Hall, • 'ew York, in 1948, althou h woods ,,;11 also hold open hou e for Euro repre_entative, wa 5elected as I played a fine four years to ether 
he made his fir t performance at the the faculty and student body. Re- council representative to the Social while Bill Bo joined the force tw~ 
age of nine. freshment will be served. Committee. ) ear ago. 


---- _. ,,"..-' . --'- - ---_. - ~ •. - :------ -- --~---. -=;:.' - . 
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Let's Get Hot ? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


The Student Senate, which has, for the most part, shown a Do you favor contracting a "name 


g r eat deal of initiative and vitality this year, has shown a lamentable band" for the May Fete dance, even 
if it would mean charging admission? 


lack of these qualities in its recent decision concerning this year's 


May Fete. In the face of strong student feeling in favor of con-


tracting a " name" b a nd for what is supposedly the biggest social 


event of the year, the Senate has signed a mediocre local outfit 


which ' h as playe d fo r a great number of lesser campus functions. 


T hus, the "outstanding" dance of the year will be merely a carbon


copy of the usual , pallid week-end informals. There is no reason 


in the world why every other college of comparable size can have 


one big dance a year and we cannot. We are sure, that if a 


vote were taken, an overwhelming majority of the student body 


would favor paying for the pleasure of dancing to Claude Thornhill, 


Ralph Flanagan, or Elliot Lawrence to dancing free to any local 


band. 


Jim Cor field, Pres. of Joint House 
Council: "'Yes, I think that all the 
campus organizations shou ld back the 
move to secure a name band for the 
May Fete. One of the campus events 
I really enjoyed and remember is the 
1947 ~!ay Fete when Ray McKinley 
played; I see no reason why this 
year's May Fete shouldn't be just as 
good . I'd certainly pay for the privi
lege of dancing to a good name band." 


Allyn Wright, junior: "A name 
band would make the May Fete a 
morc memorable occasion to mc. 
When I first came on campus, I heard 
a ll about Ray McKinley and the May 
Fete of 1947. I don't see why we can't 
sponsor something similar through the 
cooperation of the various student 
body organizations." 


The only social event which stands out in the minds of most Joan McGeachy, sophomore: "Yes, 


seniors is the May Fete of 1947, when Ray McKinley's band visited I don't think that the students would 
object to paying admission if they 


our campus. There is no real reason why every's year's May Fete knew that there was going to be a 


can't be equally memorable. 


A decision to hire a local band in the face of the prevailing 


sentiment in favor of a name band, does not put the Senate and its 


President in a good light as representatives of student opinion. The 


Index feels that a vote of the entire student body should be taken on 


name band." 


DOD Gihbinga, junior: "Yes, the 
May Fete is supposed to be one of 
the outstanding yearly affairs on cam
pus. Let's make it that!" 


Zano Vannoni, sophomore: Three 
years ago the campus had Ray Mc
Kinley for the May Fete. Why can't 


h· did fi we have a name band again t IS question an p e ges of nancial support solicited from the vari-
that went off so fine?" 


since 


Dusty, Lusty Passion 
Mandelle's Moldy Ma 


By Dick Windisch 


In the stacks of Mandelle, languishing submerged 


a lmost Pompeiian layer of dusty desuetude, are many 


were written long before our grandparents' ultimate dust 


been conceived. Many of them have been denied the e 


human hand since they were catalogued and placed in t 


s h e lves upon the library's completion, 


"We are living in the present and our thoughts and ae 


risen to a plane that makes the reading of these books 


useless," says the student as he passes up a badly batter 


THE LIMITS OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT EXAMINE 


clinging to its yellowed leaves despite a ninety-one yeat 


So instead he reaches for a "new" book, with easy to re 


Experts Choose 
Soiled Hose To 
Win In Breeze 


As the Chicago oiled Hose go into 
training here in beautiful Armpit Val
ley, Californ ia, the squad is really full 
of the old pepper. Under the blazing 
Cali fornia sun the boys are tossing 
the horsehide around with great en
thusiasm and reckless abandon. 


When asked about his chargers' 


chances this year, managed "Happy 
Jerry" Friedice said, "These tramps 


couldn't win a ball game from the 


Old Ladies Home. They couldn't hit 


shiny vellum cover and 1/ 


in it pertinent to my pres 


existence in a word totte 


brink of destruction" - TH 
STOREY MOUNTAIX. 


But as he reaches for it 


young co-ed who has bee 
stalking him in her stoe , 
stops suddenly and coe 
"Hark what's that?" she 
self, yielding all her 
mordial desires to the eu 
he rent supposed ly, on ly i 
Her hearing, made highl 
her yet undetected pursui 
ceived a faint, scratchinl 
munching noise. A fine 
dust drifts and dribbles 


ous campus organizations, so that we can have a social event of suffi


cient magnitude to justify our reputation as one of the best small 


colleges in the Middle West. Why should we take a back seat to 


other colleges of comparable size in this respect? 


rather undetermined UPPel 
quickly stands on tiptoe 
THE LIMITS OF R 
THOUGHT EXAMINED. 


Bob Birchfield, senior: "Yes, I feel a dow ball thrown by a ten year old 
that the college should have a name Girl Scouts, We should lose every 
band at least once every year." game." Jerry is known as a great kid


automatically falls open to 
Ai Vita, Pres. of Philo. : "I'd be in der, and most of the experts pick the 


and a large silverfish, whie 
favor of it if a smooth dance band Hose for no worse than eighth, 


the Gay Nineties, the Roa, 
were contracted. I'd rather pay for "Bibber Blubberhead, the H 0 s e 


fi ties, and the intervening I 


Let's free ourselves from this ridiculous contract, which will 


make the May Fete another third-rate social affair, and show a 


little resourcefulness and initiative and get ourselves a band worthy 


of the school and the occasion. 


the privilege of dancing to a good reball ace, is in sple ndid shape this 
quent decades chewing VOti 


name band than dancing free to a year. After a di sappointing 1949 sea-
a paragraph, leaps Ollt 


local outfit. Without a big band, May son, in which he won 2 and lost 28, 
the Bibber has wh it tled himself down "Arrgh." She lets out 
to a svelt 334 pounds and is really scream and collapses . The 


Venderbush on Europe ... 


For Sheer Beauty-Ireland 


Fete is just another dance." 


Oscar Saldarriaga, sophomore: IISi 
Me parece magni fico teller una buena 
orquesta para el "May Fete." 


John Abbott Pres. of Century F or
um: "The May Fete can and should 
be the most impressive spec tacle on 
campus during the school year. It is 
put on by the students, for the stu
dents,and should be climaxed by a 
dance tha t will never be forgotten. A 
big name band is a prerequisite for 
such a dance, and this can easily be 
obtained through the efforts of all 
campus organizations." 


tel'S to the floor. The myrio fogging them in. In practice the other 
off towards shelter beneath day, his fast one went wild. hit an 


old lady in the head, and knocked the 
ash right off her cigar, 


"Scooter" Rootooter, the hard-hit


ting young outfielder has been ratt


ling the fences again with his smashes. 


The "Scooter" started off like a whiz 


last season, batting .SOO in his first 


two times at bat. After some playful 


Dodger fans tore off his left arm he 


went into a slump, but still ended up 


with a respectable .021 for the season. 
Rootooter, they call him "The Claw" 


now, is back in old form and should 


give all the boys a race for that bat-


scoting. But our student 
the rescue. \Vith but I 
bounds he has pulverized 
fish into a dust even finer 
the insect was biting, and 
side of the st ricken maiden. 
he gently rai ses her beau 
Her eyelids flutter a momeo 
draw back to reveal two Iii 
of moonglow, etc., etc., et 


For sheer pastoral beauty and inter- son with Irish songs. The g irls we 


esting things to observe - I'll rate They seemed rather plain after what 


Ireland first. T he four million people we were used to. The colleens rely on 


left after a century of steady immi- their natural bea uty, and if they don't 


gration to the U. S. make up a de- have much, they don 't try to similate. 


lightful slice of humanity. Yet, there They aren't too s tylish but they laugh 


is an underlying sense of hopelessness. a lot, love to dance, and arc fine C0111-


The life of the average citizen has pany. 


Antique. • • ting crown . 


\Vell, we all know the 
five days later the Great II' 
happened to course through 
nels of his domain and stun 
a badly battered old volume 
the fifth Aoor. lIe picked 
glancing at the title, 
brushed off the dust before 
it to its place. But of coursl 
see the new crinkle, curvi~ 
like a smiling mouth, on i 
and wrinkled cover. 


been so hard for so long under the An example of the Eire govern- • • . Antics 
yoke of Briti h feudalism that this ment's attempt to de-Anglicize the 


sense of futility has inbred itself as country : they are encouraging the 


a part of the national character. people to use their own lang/uage, 


. f E" Spl,'t Gaelic, and to get away from the The nation 0 < ,re ' s poor. 
King's E_ngl,·sl,. Scl,ools "e'll,,'re the politically, religiously, and economical- -. 


(from old Indexes) 
1905 
There was a you ng fellow named 


Bruce 
\Vho studied as hard as the deuce: 


But on Saturday night 
Iy from the six counties of British learning of th e auld tongue, names of He relaxed just a mite; 


?\orthern Irel and, it is almost cntirc- towns and streets arc being convert- And from studious pursuits Cllt Iuce. 


I) agricultural. They have tried to get cd. a nd signs arc printed in Irish. If Latin Teachers: "\Vhat word in 


tl,e Latin dipthongs bothered )'OU I at the Xorth to agree to integrate ' w, English comes from the word facilis. 
think yc of tripthongs? Example: meaning something cas\'?" island politically and economically, but J 


"Seilu Toirmisgthe" means "no spit- Dright Sophomore: "'The faculty." 
the northerners look at the impo"er-


ished condition, of their Catholic ting." Young man (?)-"Alta. if )'ou 
don't marry me I'II- 1'11- hang lI1y 


self in front of your house tonight!" 
hrethren and dechnl XE:\:T: GRE.\T nRITAIX 


TROOP MOVEMENTS Alta - "Oh, please don't dear, h( 
cause papa said onl) the other night 


Then there', the Sultan who kept that he didn't want )'OU hanging 


011 the main street of Kilarney one 


night we had the idea we might have 


hl't'll in the poort:r sec tion of some 


~\merican town a third of a century his harem three miles from where he around here." 


Office - j\ colloquial term for hade,. 


She - "This road is very steep; 
get a donkey to take me up?" 
He - "Lean on me, darling." 


can 


ago. The store willdows contained a li\·cd. Every day he se nt his man 


few dusty cans unattracti"ely arranged servant to get him a girl. The Sultan 


and posters reminding the citizens lind to be eighty-seyen, but the ser- I 


the) could send food parcels to friends ,'ant died when he was only thirty. 


and relatives in austerity-ridden Eng- The moral of the story is: It's not 


land. Ironical? the \\omen that kill you, but the 
"They say." remarked the boarding


house landlady, "that washing the 
hair in strong tea will make it dark." There is another side to Ireland _ running after them. 


+: +: i< 
the urban side. On the hus to Gal-


enjoy," "It's not just the work 
way we met a university student who 


said the cab driver, "it's the people I 
took us to a local dance spot. \ Ve run in to." 
were surprised to find a modern build


ing and a 13 piece band mixing Ameri- "I didn't raise my child to be fiddled 


canpopular tunes of the previous sea- \\ ith," said the cat as she rescued her 


danced with typified Iri sh femininity. kitten from the violin factory. 


"Possibly," rejoined the old bachelor 
at the pedal extremity of the table. 
"but I prefer to have my tea darkened 
in some other manner." 


French is easy. 
German is swell. 
Greek is outrageous. 
But math is - very hard. 


You'll certainly want to follow the 
doings of those happy-go-lucky, fun
loving, hard-hitting, smooth-fielding, 
hole-in-the-head Hose this season. 
For complete coverage read the Daily 
Zoroaster every day, and see your 
dentist twice a year. Kismet! 
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r 
l~azoo Grabs First Crown Since '39 
,lgers 


a's 
End Drought As 
Scots Bow 55-50 


By John Stommen 


, y virtue of its 55 -50 triumph over Alma Tuesday night, Kal
)0 College reigns supreme over MlAA basketball for the first 
n eleven years. Coach Dab Grow's charges fought desperately 


I,hout the contest, which w as tied fifteen times, and were finally 
!d ed with the vic tory a nd the championship for their efforts . 
) 1938-39 the Hornet squad coached by Chet Bamara ......... 
' ~nference title for Kazoo, the sixteenth such fea t, and it has 
da long time waiting for number seventeen. The ' 39 squad com-
1 its conference season with twelve wins and two losses and 


d in a three way tie for the crown with Hope and A lbion. 
a round-robin playoff for the championship Kazoo downed 
a nd Albion by identical scores of 30-29. The playoffs took 


on the same night and each -;-- ---------------
' ngaged in two games of thirty 
s duration with a ten minute 
etween fifteen minute halves . 


\ Varren and Don Spalsbury 
Cazoo's two all-league selection 
ear and each s tood out during 


ttlg and arduous season. Bob a nd 
ed the Hornets to their most 
sive wi n of the season as Kazoo 
d Adria n 61-29. 


r to be outdone by the ir pre
)rs, the '49-'50 edition o f Hor
uad has roll ed to eight wins in 
eague starts for an imp res ive 
tage of .888. The most out
g victory of the current cam
was h ung up agains t Adrian. 


;-35 score was the second high
,orded in K-Coll ege history. 


overa ll record for '49-'50 stands 
wi ns and s ix losses. The high
)£ the non-confere nce play was 
-43 win over ~'ooster . 


! ral members of the squad have 
up well in co nference tilts 


• the job of those who will 
~ the All-Con ference team very 
.t. Frank "Bucky" \Valters has 
I ally clinched in d i v i d u a I 
~ honors, whi le Bill Bos and 


U \ Villson, ranking second and 
respectively in the league 


~, have been the pleasant sur
of the yea r. Bob S iman ton has 
his usual fine defensive game 


t as usually handled the opposi-
high score r without much 


t:!. Charl ie "Legend" Stanski 
rerformed bri ll ia ntly throughout 
~ea son and whi le not scori ng 
{, has acted as the fie ld gene ra l 


squad. 


HOME MADE 
Chili -25c 


Malteds - Sodas - Sundaes 


Little Michigan 


Albion 
Hornet 


Upsets 
Cagers 


Approximately 250 baske tball fans 
made a pilgrimage to Albion last 
Saturday night in hopes of seeing the 
Hornets annex their first hoop cham
pionship since 1939. The Br itons had 
o the r ideas concerning th e matter, 
notably a 59 to 44 trouncing which 
sent a sadly disi ll usioned group back 


to Ka lamazoo. 
S low S tyle 


Albion, noted for its race-horse type 
of basketball, displayed a complete re
versal of form as they slowed do\ytl 
their offensive dri ,·e and played a 
semipres5ing defenslve game. The 
inept showing of the Hornets cou ld be 
attributed to any number of things 
but the fact that they only hit for a 
.21 4 field goal averaKe to Albion 's .385 
was the ma in differe nce. 


A lbion jumped into a 16 to 4 lead 
in the first ten minutes of play before 
Bucky \Valters dropped in the Grow
men's first field goal. The 'K ' boys 
started to hit from the noor but the 
Brito", maintained a ten point lead 
throughout the rest of the first half 
and led 28 to 18 at the midway mark. 


Britons Hot 


The Britons continued their re-
bounding and shooting mastery in the 
second half and the Hornets fa iled to 
come any closer than a 36 to 29 deficit. 
Bill Bos garnered 14 points, closely 
followed by Tom W illson's 13. The 
remainder of the Kazooans didn't live 
up to their past performances and Al
bion had little t rouble in downing 
them for the second time this year. 


MichelfM~ 


Growmen Point I 
For Hope Game 


Hanng secured the ~fIAA cham-
I 10n,lllp Tue.day at Alma. the Hor-I 
nets play their last games here again
,t Hope and Oli"e!. The Dutchmen 
,··ill be in Tredway Gym Friday e,'en
lIlg. while the K College quintet face, 
the Comet< ~londay, February 27. 


Hope comes to Kazoo with a ~ea~ 


son's record of nine victories and 
eight defeats. If the Hornets trounce 
Hope. this would he the sixth con
secutive victory oycr tha t school, a 
ieat that hasn't been accomplished 
since 1928. lIope ha, not defeated K 
here since the war. 


Hoping to defeat Kazoo will be 
Center Paul ~ [ uyskens and Guard 
Xick Yonker, who both have an 
average of 12 points a game. Bud 
\ 'andeVege has an average of I I 
points a game. Also playi ng for Hope 
will be Forward Hal (1[00se) Hol
werda, and J un Bremer, who scored 
18 points last week. 


K defea ted H ope earlier this season 
by the meage r score o f 3~-3 1 , whi le 
H ope trounced Albion 59-40 recentl y. 
If H ope beats us they will clinch sec
ond place in the ~IIAA. 


Oli" et has a season's r ecord of 
seven victories a nd nine defea ts. 
Earlier this season they defeated K 
54-55 at Olivet. Last week the Com
ets t rounced Troy S tate by a score 
of 66-61. Kazoo has an all-time record 
of 42 victories and 12 defeats against 
Olivet. 


Joe F unk, Comet Gua rd scored 21 
points aga inst us earlie r in the sea
son. Another standout in the Oli"ct 
lineup is \ Valt \Vi lson, who scored 
tha t much discussed baske t wh ich was 
the deciding point in the previous Ka
zoo-Olivet game. Also playing against 
K will be Verne Hi lls. Forward. Don 
Zordel, Center, and Lou Jeffries, 
Guard. 


Did You Know? 


RECORDS & MUSIC 


TREVA REED 
421 W. Michigan 


"Golde n B oy" W illson d ump a o n e in againat Adrian in 75-35 .lau g h ter . 


Sophomore Streak Best 
When Chips Are Down 


The 'Hot-Rod' or 'Golden Boy' of--------------:----:
\\ ere just as many games when the 


Coach Doh Grow', 1949-50 Horne ts is 
rest of the squad couldn't hi t the hoop. 


6'2". IR5 pound, TO~[ \\·ILLSOX. 


this season, 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


BETWEEN THE COLLEGES 


HIS TRUMPET 
and his ORCHESTRA 


Phon. J-2I4~ Across from Post Office 


--~====~-~==-~~==~~~========~==========~, >'====================~ PRODU CTS WI LL BE FOU ND 


\ \ 'hen Alma "isited the Hornet: in 
another conference game, \Yillson was 
again a Hot-Rod - chalking up twen
ty one tallies that night. 


Hot-Rod won All-Conference at 
Grosse Puinte High in his senior year. 
lie earned two hasketball and two 
tenni, letters therc. 


en! 
If· y ou want the shirt 
that really fits .. with 
a collar that stays fresh 


. the answer is 


Arrow 


In The M en's S tore 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


EsltdJi;,hrJ lB.] 


YOUR CLASS PICTURE AT 


30 wo Uet-size for $2.00 


48-HOUR SERVICE 


PAPER City STATIONERY 
MichIgan abaye Academy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Evenings 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 


Prompt, Courteous Curb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Roam 


645 W. Michigan Closed an Mondays Open 7 A.M.-l A.M. 


,\t K-Collep;e. Tom has won minor 
letter, in haskethall and teIllUS. IIe 
will grah hi, fir:-.t major athlc-til 
a\\ard thi... year - after helping' the 
1I0rnet' take their first ~rl \ \ titll 
,lllee 1<J.lX 39 


II tRod ha, a sea~on average of 
't.O point .. per game (12.~ in confer


(" pla» • 011(" rea .. on \\ hy hc'~ 


n a big factor in winning' the. 
un pIon hill. . \nc1thcr b h'''' abilit) 


to rehound. In the clincher at ,\lma 


I 
thi \\eek Tom peeled off more re
bound.. than anl other Hornet de~


pile t e fact l'e pla}ed little morc than 
, ' he game, 


, 


SWEATERS 
by 


CALEDONIA 
Spring pastels in fine wool 


and 
long sleeve cashmeres 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. BurdIck St Upstairs 
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Harmon West Grabs Top Seniors Aided 


Spot In Intramural 'A' Ball BXrie~?j!!(:~:~;f:~en_ 
• • • The Playbill • • 


At the STATE today and tomorrow.,------------
ginning Friday - Barba;; 


Toweri ng Jack Sun derla nd fl i pped in --:-:-:---:-:---:--::-~:---:--~--:----,
six second-half buckets as Harmon Hohen North rolled Z22 for the highest 
West mauled their cousins from Har- single game. Following are the team 
mon East 31-15, and West thereby totala : 
tacked up the intramural A basket


- " Battleground," an excellent war 


ior men is being inaugurated today by picture of the fight in Europe. Van 


the Men's Union. Gordon Dolbee, Johnson is supported by an all-star 


president of the union announced that cast of wonderful he-men including 


personnel managers of several firms Ricardo Montalban, John Hodiak, and 


will be on campus at various times George Murphy. Beginning Sundayball championship. Sunderl and had 16 
points all told, but his half a dozen 
shots after the intermission were in
strumental in breaking a 10-10 half
time deadlock. Dick Shultz chimed 


9 points. in with 
Chan 


with 7 
derland 


Moulton was high for Eut 
points. Moulton edged Sun-


for the leason individual 
Icoring bonorl, 99· 94. 


KMM trampled the Kazoos 47-17 
with an ove rwhelming 28 point second 
half rally. Ted Engdahl and Ed 
Glaser headed the pack as the mar
r ied boys quickly stretched a 19-10 
half time margin. Engdahl scored 14 
points, Glaser 10 for the "hitched" 
lads, while Harley Pierce swished 6 for 
the townies. 


In the season'. finale Hoben South 


crushed Hoben North 34-14 in a very 
rough contest. Noble S iever. was 


high man for South with 12, and 
Maurie Pelto clipped off 8 pointl for 
North. 


The A league all-stars wi ll clash 
with the B league a ll -sta rs in a near
future intramural basketball engage
ment. T he a ll-star teams will be 
printed in the Index next week. 


Kazoos walked off with the team 
bowling crown in a one night tourna· 


ment held at the YMCA lut week. 
Lloyd Fowler of the Kazoos had the 
high series of 535, and Bin Gershon of 


SPONSORED BY 
THE PLAYERS ' CLUB 


WEDNESDAY MARCH , AT 6:2 0 P.M. 
WED. MA R. " AT 9 :00 P.M.; 
THU RS. v FRI. MA R. 2 v 3. 


1. 00 , 3.4 0 , 6 :20 Ct 9 :00 P.M. 
STUDE NT WITH DISCOU NT 


CO UPO NS, OBTAI NABLE 
FROM PLAYERS' CLUB 


ALL SHOWS 
54C TAX INCL. 


CAPITOL THEATRE 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


Sun 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michi9an Avenu, 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


STUDENTS SAY-


, 


Kazoos 
Harmon Eas t 
Hoben North 
KMM 
Harmon Weal 


Hoben South 


2292 
2232 
2139 
2081 
2018 
1952 


this semester. 
"Key to the City" with Clark Gable 
and Loretta Young. 


In cooperation with the College, the " House of Strangera" with Edward 
Men's Union is bringing representa- G. Robinson plays for the last time 
tives of industry to the campus to give today at the CAPITOL. "Easy Liv-


seniors a start through the school in ing" with Victor Mature and Liza
Boxing and wrestling are the next 


big sports on the intramural agenda, 
the latter event being tentatively 
scheduled for the week of March 13. securing jobs. By sponsoring the plan, 


beth Scott runs Saturday-Tuesday. 
Wednesday, March 1 - Friday, March 
3, Sir Laurence Olivier in " HAM-The boxing and wrestling room in the the officers of the Union help to save 


basement of the gym will be open future graduates a great deal of LET," the most excellent picture to 
Monday through Thursday at 4:00 "pavement pounding." come to the screen in a long time. 
p.m., for those who wish to work out It will be shown at special student 


For the first session today Mr 
in preparation for these events. . prices. 


Each competitor will have to put in Homer Elwell, Employment Manager "Impact" with Brian Donlevy, E lla 
approximately five practice period. in of the Upjohn Company is holding 15 Raines, and Charles Coburn, ends 
order to be eligible to compete. Fur- minutes personal interviews with sen- Sunday at the MICHIGAN. Two sets 
ther information may he obtained iors. At noon a luncheon is being held of lovers become more involved 
from Mr . Lasch in the gym office. . than nuclear physics. The co-picture 


tn the small dining room of Welles is "Call of the F oreat." Monday-


CLUB DANCE 
Come tonight at 9 :30, the Newman 


Club is tossing an after-the-game dance 
in Harmon Lounge, President Jerry 
Stemnock has an nounced. W .].M.D. 
will provide the music via records un
till they close up shop at 11 :00. Dur
ing the intermission, Jack Bergan is to 
provide piano selections. 


\ 


Student Specials - Every day 
35c and 45c 


Malteds - Sodas - Sundaes 


Little Michigan 
BETWEEN THE COLLEGES 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


471 W. South St. Phone 2-4508 


Open 11-5, 7-9 daily except Sunday 


OPEN EVENINGS 


~.%~Q.., 
BOGUE' BOOK 
COMPANY 


116 W. South St. 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


, 


Hall at which Mr. Elwell will give a Thursday Spencer Tracy and Kath
talk advising the seniors on his par- arine Hepburn together again in 


ticular industry. Following lunch there another of their witty, sophisticated, 
will be additional interviews. and quite enjoyable pictures, "Adam's 


Rib". Also- Richard Ney and Vanes
sa Brown in USecret of St. Ive.. Be-On Wednesday March I, the Per


sonne l Director of Kalamazoo Vege


table Parchment Company will be on 


campus. Seniors interested in sche


duling an appointme nt with him 


should see Gordon Dolbee. 


Periodically throughout the year 


executives of other industries will be 


here to talk to senior men. 


\ 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanor 51. 
Ph. 3·2635 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


ARE AS 


CLOSE AS YOUR 


PHONE! 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


ARTIC DAIRY 
DISTRIBUTORS 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 


JERSEY SEPARATES 


To wear winter through spring. 


cha rtreuse, navy, coral 


, 


, 
Phone 5516 


" 


The finest in Floral 


accessories are found at 


pale blue 


sizes 10-16 


and Henry Fonda in "Th. 


a very good, very funny st, 


'4Drums" are still bea ti 


UPTOWN'. Sunday-T ues 


Wayne and Vera Ralston t 


"The Fighting Kentucki 


isn't too bad. "Lost Bount 


ring Mel Ferrer and Bea 


son, returns WednesdaY-Sa 


picture is serious and well 


with negroes "passing" 


Gene Autry then comes , 


of the Canyon! ' 


W.R.A. PLANS 
The W .R.A. held its fi, 


of the new semester 
Trowbridge Lounge. Und 
rection of president Ba 
plans were made for th 
activities. The formation 
varsity tennis team was d" 
a tentative set up for int 
gles' and doubles' teams 
ed. The women's intramur 
be patterned after the me 
of various dormitory 
town students. 


For Distinctive Co 


"the Home of' 


, 


In Fayetteville, Arkansas, 


always a friendly ga thl 


University of Arkansas sl1 


the Student Union Buil 


as in college campus ha 


where, ice· cold Coca·Co 


to remember. As a refr 


from the study grind, or 0 


day-night dat~oke be 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


Open Wed. Night 765 W. Michigan 
A sic jor it either way . .. both 


trade-marks mean the same thing. 


\ 


I OTIlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY I Y 


THE COCA· COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 
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Wishes You 
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DEC 1119-


A Very 
Merry Christmas 
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I.~atherer Spirit of Candlelight Service 
:-U-O-M-P-u-ts------;------- Millspaugh Reads Beautiful 


On Air Story of Coming of Christ 
La·t Thursday the Kalamazoo Col
e Singers, directed by Henry Over


y, provided a special program 0; 


.. corded music over the 1] ni"crsity 
1!ichigan FM radio station, WL'


)1. The Singers were heard in an 
tlaccompanied motet by I v a 11 0 v, 
Bless The Lord, 0 My Soul," a bal
d written in 1866 by a profe sor of 
usic at K College at that time, 


Bright Kalamazoo," a modern a r
lIlgement by David Guion of "Home 
n The Range," and co ncluded the 
rogram with a concert a rrangement 
£ the K a I a m a zoo College Alma 
ater. Soloists were Carol Postula, 


tugene Karnafel and John Fonner. 
1 uann Herndier accompanied on the 
anD and organ. 


By John Leddy 


"Long years ago in Bethlehem there was a sight ' tis told 


The gates of heaven did open wide for humans to behold" 


In a world, shaking and fear-ridden under the clouds of possi
ble wide-spread havoc, the star of Bethlehem is again striving vali
antly to cut through the gloom of pessimism to shine the light of 
Christmas faith and hope in men's hearts. To a world too busy 
with the work of destruction and the fear of further destruction 
Christmas, 1950, comes as a cool hand on a fevered brow, bringin~ 
memories of happier days and extending the promise of better, 
calmer days to come. 


Perhaps the most impressive symbol of Christmas and the 
Christmas spirit to be experienced on our campus is the traditional 
Christmas Carol Service presented by the Women's League, which 
will be held in Stetson Chapel tomorrow evening at eight. 


The Spirit of Christmas, embodied lin, and Miss 
in the lighted candle borne by Miss 


J errine Gatherer, will be passed on 


by her to the tapers carried by the !
A woodwind Quartet directed by 
arvin Feman and including Kathy 


lemming, James Yeakey, Milton Meux 
d Monty Meux, played " and" by 


~
urre ll ' and "Scherzo" by Tustin. 


Earl King was the an nouncer for 
e IS-minute tape program with the 


Miss Jerrine Gatherer as "The Spirit of Christmas" 
Carol Service tomorrow night. 


in the traditional 60 members of the Ca rol Chorus. Miss 


Marilyn Snyder will 
sill g "The Shepherd's Christmas 
Song." Miss Kathleen Flemming will 
playa flute 5'010 passage in the latte r 
number. 


ecording done by \VGFG. The local 
ation may use thi s recording at 
not her time and a nnouncement of the 
ate will be made known to the Col
ge. 


Annual Yuletide Book Campaign 
Symphony Given Proves Worth 


The Kalamazoo Symphony Orches- The Index Book Drive, which has 


UMT A Must 
tra under the haton of Herman Felber been in progrc > for fi"e weeks, has 
will present its annual Christmas pro- produced a number. of worthwhile 
gram Sunday. December 10 at 4:00 volumes of every size, shape and des-


Claims Conant p.m. 


This will be an orchestra program 
It is a known fact the the United consisting chiefly of rarely heard, but 
~ates must build and maintain a highly enjoyable, selections. It is a 
.rong military force in order to carry "pop concere' with only one so-called 
ut its commitments to defend \ Vest- "Classical work." 
m Europe. The program will open appropriately 
Educators fully realize the danger with Bach's "Pastorale" from the 


col1eges and professional schools, Christmas Oratorio, and will continue 
d severa l noted college officials with Britten's Young Peuon. Guide 


ave put fo rth plans for meeting the To The Orcheatra, A change of mood 
rave situation the country faces . will occur with the first two Norweg
I n the December 19 issue of Look ian Rhap.odie. by Edouard Lalo, and 
agazine, which is out now, appears then a bit of fantasy woven by Coates' 


cription. Since the last count almost 
three hundred books have been don
ated by the faculty and students on 
the campus. The iaculty contributions 
have been greatly appreciated, and all 
contributions have proved acceptable 
for the purpose of lightening the bur
den on ~Ial1delle Library. 


Since most of these dusty, unused 
volumes are lying in various nooks 
"at home," it is expected that the 
drive will benefit by the return of the 
student body after the Christmas 
vacations. The most innocuous-look
ing and dull covered text books have 
latent value, so don't leave any books 
behind which are of no use to you-


Gatherer, a Grand Rapids freshman, 


will then assume her place on a throne 
at th e fro nt of the chapel to reign 
over the service as USpirit of Christ
mas." She will be attended by two 
diminutive five year o ld pages, and 
will wear the traditional red gown. 


The Me •• iah 


Mis s Phyllis 1Iillspaugh, senior 
from Brooklyn, N. Y., will read the 
ageless, inspiring story of the coming 
of the 1Iessiah to the lowly stable in 
Bethlehem; the story of the fi rst 
Christmas, the story that will never 
die. 


The Chorus, under the direction of 
Mr. William Boyd, will sing a pro
gram of traditional and unusual songs 
of the season, including: "Long Years 
Ago In Beth lehem," "Angels O'er The 
Fields," "Glory to God In The High
est," and "Sing \Ye Xoel ." 5010es 
will be sung by Miss Dolores Hen
drych and ~liss Carol Postula, and 
the \\'omen's Octet sing "\Vind In The 
Palm Trees." Miss Louellen Crothers 


n article by Dr. ] ames Bryant Three Beau Suite and the Ch.i1dren'. 
nant, President of Harvard. Dr. March. hy Goldman. The program will 
nant has proposed a sterner, more conclude with Liadow's humorous 


c1usive program for Universal Mili- Music Box and the popular Sleigh 
ry Service than any yet brought Ride by Anderson. 


rememher that they can all be used in will sing HAve hfaria,/I accompanied 
the Index Book Drive. by 1fiss Arvalea Bunning on the vio-


rth . 


His plan, which would exempt no 
en whatever in the 18-20 age group, 
as for the past few weeks been the 
bject of serious discussion among 
e small group of educators, scient-


I and military men to whom Dr. 
onant has mlide it known. It will 
odoubtedly receive early scrutiny in 
e new Congress. 
The editors are aware that the plan, 


accepted, will affect many under
aduates and all men contemplating 


college education, and strongly 
ge all students to read and discuss 
e program. 


ollege Readers 
everal K people were invited to 


O\'ide the program at the meeting 
the Kalamazoo )Iinisterial Alliance 
)fonday, December 4, at 10 :30 a.m. 


semarie Brandt read "A Christma 
ayer," Phyllis .filLpaugh read "A 
riHmas Ro e," and Robert Dye read 


\ 'orld Harmony." The e were all 
etry selections. Anne Da vi on read 
y Invitation of Je u ," a pro,e se


Louellen Crothers sang two 
mbers, I'Lo, How a Rose Ere 


ming" and "The Song of the 
accompanied by Sally Tra-


rse. 


This program promises to be one 
of the most enjoyable of 'this season. 
It is unpretentious, and if at all com
parable to last year's offering, it will 
be highly pleasing to all present. 


THROUGH THE SMOKE 


World War III In 
By Ken Venderhu.h 


There are four major dramas being 


performed this week on which the 


Hands of 
Kazoo Choral 
Society Sings 


Kal- actors are determining the course of 


world events for the immediate and 
\\'ednesday, December 13, the 


amazoo Choral ociety under the di
rection of )frs. Henry Ford, Jr. will 
present its Christmas Concert. The 
program is scheduled to begin at 
8 :15 p.m. and will be held at the Kal
amazoO Civic Auditorium. 


atomic bomb would be unwise at the 
present time. As long as the Red 
troops are pread out, the tactical 
advantage would not be worth the un
favorable world opinion the bomb 


Featured.oloist for the evening will 
be 1(r. \'oldemars Rushevics, instruct
or of violin here at Kalmaazoo college 
and concert master of the Kalamazoo 
Symphony Orchestra. 


The group. compo. cd of fifty-five 
women from the Kalamazoo area, will 
sing three group: of ong.. The first 
will be composed of c1a,,;cal num
bers, the ,econd Chri, tma' Carol. 
and the third. modern election.. ~fr. 
Ru:.-hc\"ic5 will accompany the ingers 
in an arrangement of " ilent . -ight." 
In the la. t group will be an extremely 
dramatic and· modern number called 
"The Search of the Three Kings" by 
Robert Gibb. 


would evoke. 
perhap, the more di. tant future. But 


no matter wha t happens el ewhere, 


whether or not a major war en ue'. 


depend. almost entirely on whether 
the Peking government wants war, 
The L'nited . 'ations i' the perfect 
means for resolving the problem, but 
if the Chine. e do not want it olved, 
the power is their' or ~IOSCOW'5 to 
throw the world into \Yorld \\'ar 
Three At the pre. ent time there is 
no hope that the Chine,e mean to 
top hort of pU. hing u into the ,ea. 


The fighting in Korea i: going 
notoriou,ly badly, Early thi week 
the, 'orth Korean capital wa evacu
ated, now plan are being made to 
get out of _ eoul. Army Chiei of taff 
J. Lawton Collin in the Far Ea. t to 
in pect and confer with .IacArthur, 
confirmed the belief that use of the 


On the ,tage at Lake Succe the 
\\'e:t offered as much as possible with
out sounding like appeaser'. Canad
ian delegate Lester Pear,on made the 
appeal Tuesday that the Chinese stop 
at the 38th Parallel and negotiate 
The Reds abo were implored by their 
iellow-A,iatic nations not to throw the 
world into \\·ar. The big question in 
mind i ,till- are the Chinese Com
muni:-.t doin~ this on their own or 
j it bein~ done at .Io~cow\~ direction? 


In \\-a,hington, Truman and Atlee 
"ere confering at pre's time. The 
only ne" 5 wa, that the British would 
go along with the Americans in Korea 
no matter what. AI'o in \Va hington, 
the lame-rluek Congres' wa working 
on extending rent controls and pa, -
inJ{ e. 'ces. corporate tax law. The 
legi lator. are a I 0 appropriating 


Accompanists for the program will 
be Miss Doris Christensen at the 
piano and Miss Luann Herndier a t 
the organ. Miss Ruthellen Smith will 
render a piano solo. 


General Chairman 


Miss Bettye Field has served as gen
eral chairman of the service and has 
been assisted by the Misses Connie 
\Vilson, properties ; Joyce Rickman 
programs; and Arlye Ruch and Janet 
Robinson, publi city. Co-chairmen of 
the traditional Chocolate, which will 
be served in Hoben Lounge following 
the service, are Miss June Stromberg 
and Miss Laura Blandford. Among 
those pouri ng will be Miss Virginia 
Earl, Miss Marilyn Hinkle and Mrs. 
William Boyd. 


Mood of Reverence 


The Carol Service should help all 
of us to mo"e into the mood of rever
ence and thankful rejoicing appropri
ate to the Christmas cason and 
should prove, as always, a beautiful 
experience for the eye and the ear. 


"Hark! the Herald Angels sing, 
Glory to the new-born king." 


Chinese Reds 
money to help hunger ravaged Yugo
slavia. 


Dean Acheson is feeling hot breath 
of dissati fied Republicans on his neck, 
as G.O.P. congressmen are becoming 
more and more insistent that a bi
parti an foreign policy is impo sible 
under Acheson. Policy expert Sena
tor Yandenberg is improving in Grand 
Rapids. )( ore errors are being found 
in favor of Governor \\'illiam in the 
)[ichigan Guberanatorial recount. The 
Democrat has gained 600 votes 0 far. 


Finesses Fail 
The bridge tournament spon,ored 


by the Index J nearing the final 
rounds "ith competition sharpening in 
both the Champion hip and Consola
til ,n Tourney~. 


Twenty-two couples tarted playing 
la t Friday. By )[onday the prog
no. ticator: \\ere re-gazing into their 
cry' tal ball ,a many "up ets" occured 
in that fir t round, throwing many 
of the "favorite" into Consolation. 
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A Sad Fact .. Bits and Briefs .. 
The Student Senate sponsored an 


A week ago Sunday night a Western Michigan co-ed was as- all-school ,kiing and toboganning par


saulted, raped, and ravaged by an unknown person. Michigan, ty Friday e"ening, December I , at 
Echo \' alley. The snow very graci


lenient with its mentally ill, is feeling the pressure of its perverts by ous ly consented to stay, and reports 


the cropping out of senseless, base, and dastardly crimes. A few are that it was an awful lot of fun. 


days ago a Bronson nurse was whisked away 
It is small things like this that make 


to a lonely road where 
college college. 


D 
Published every Friday of the College year by the student bod~ .. Entered as 
c1:""s matter, October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, MICll1gan, under 


of March 3, 1879. Reentered October 30, 1946. 


a mentally unbalanced individual (for only those deviates can ac


complish such an act with pleasure) forced her to submit to "hell 


on earth." 


An innovation in the form of milk Editor _._. ___ . __ __ Bo 


__ M.I and sandwiches has been added to the Business Manager _ 
home basketball games. These goodies 


are sen'ed to the Hornets and their 


opponents at c\'cry "here" tussle. 


I'm sure everyolle has noticed the 


News Editors ____ . __ --' - -


Featori"l Editors __ _ 


Sports Editor ___ _ 


Jim MorreU, Tom I< 


Ken Venderhush, Joan Wood. 
__ . ________ . _._. Bill G What IS that which causes men to commit sacrelegious cnmes, 


lor us who hold sex to the norm and regard it as sacred. What force 


a llows sex deviates to prowl loose in the city when there is better 


lovely Christmas trees adorning the Make-up Editors _ .. - __ Don Boysen, Pat M 


stately countenance of tetson Chapel. News Staff - Phyllis Ca. ey, Marilyn Glaser, Pat Doty, Gahy Hernst.~ 
Rigsbee, Elizabeth Brenner, Susan East, Billie Jo Tanner, John These trees are lighted at night and 
ler, Carl Koenen. 


add a very definite beautifying touch than a 50-50 chance that they' ll behave like wild animals? Let's 


I'nade- to our snow-covered Quadrangle. face the facts - facilities for the mentally ill in Michigan are 
The College novice debate squad 


quate! will travel to Chicago tomorrow to 


It has been proved that extenuating conditions in the world participate in a debate the topic of 
which is "Resolved : that the non-Com-


can produce actions m a normal individual which he would never munist countries should form a new 


do if the conditions were ordinary. Were not Our national morals international organization." The team 
consists of lean Debry, Ken Vender-


degraded by the impending danger of World War II? If a so-called bush, Ann Graves, Bill Busier, May-


f d h · d" f . . nard Dewey, Sue Watham, Dick Tim-normal person is capable 0 oing t mgs eVlatmg rom a norm, IS It 
mer and Bill Zuhl. Twenty-five col


llot more probable than an unbalanced person would go farther leges and universities from six states 


overboard? will be represented including DePauw, 


Northwestern, University of Chicago, 


Sports Staff - John Stommen, Vic Braden, John Lenox, Don Johnlo 
Staren, AI Clal'k, Dick Reynolds. 


Featorial Staff - Janet Robinson, Dick Windisch, Harriet Thompson, 
Debry, Kippy Voorhees, Nikki Hert. 


Business Staff - Bob Luse, Sherda Lett, Ma'urice Kaser, Dick Enslen. 


Photography and Art - Keith Winheim, Fritz Dow, Whitney Sevin. 


Copy - Ainara Dankers, Elaine Kontz, Honor Williams, Dolores Hen 
Elsie Tompkins. 


Faculty Advisor ____________________ ... _____________ Mr. Ed 


Roamin' Ruby Asks 
By Kippy Voorhees Art Smith - I'd throw it out 


Imagination is funny and there cer- window and get rid of it. 


Things have been happening fast in Kalamazoo for over a Lake Forest, Purdue, Notre Dame, tainly is a lot of it on campus. A Joyce Smedley - I'd give it to 


Wabash, University of Illinois, and number of students have been ap- Xeeser and tell him to wear it week - ever since, it seems to us, the UN forces met the full Com-
Navy Pier. proached with the Question: "If you playing basketball. 


munist onslaught in Korea and the draft was stepped up. Dr. 10hn Scott Everton was 
bion last week where he spoke 


faculty of Albion College. 


in AI- had a 'chuddar', what would you do Carol Postula - I'd bake it in 


What is the history of a sex deviate? Here is what happens to the with it?" The answers were as fol- crust and put it away until Chri" 
lows: 


time and time again, not only in Kalamazoo, but in other parts of .Over the Thanksgiving recess Dr. Dorothy McCarthy -I'd eat it. 


,Michigan and the nation. A convicted sex offender, proved to be Everton travelled to Ann Arbor where Jane Mallory - I'd put it in my 
led a panel discussion on higher edu- roommate's bed. 


mentally unbalanced, is placed in an institution. He spends on an 
cation and what it can do in and for 


average from five to eight years under treatment. At the end of a war-torn world. 
Gail Greenman - In my little chud


dar, I would push a big steamboat 


Parke Brown - I'd paint it red 


teach it to walk backwards. 


Well, I don 't know why Ed l' 


has twenty of it, nor why Carol ! 


ula would bake it; but if I ru 
square of cloth used as a mantf 


into the ocean. 
loan Seabridge, our Homecoming shawl, I'd wear it! In other wor, 


Queen, and Vic Braden, Men's Union Ed Mauer - I'd tell them I didn't chuddar is a plain, ordinary bam 
that time he is set free, still denoted as a deviate in police files. 


What other conclusion can we draw but that he isn't cured? How president, have announced their en- want any, I have twenty of them. and all Gail Greenman will us: 


fair is it to John Q., his wife and his children to live in a society 


with such persons capable of criminal assault? 


gagement. The final wedding plans Pete Lenox - I'd squeeze it and if pushing that steamboat is a I~ 
have not yet been made known. nothing happened, I'd dissect it. muscle! 


Yet the people of Michigan refuse to appropriate larger allot-


ments for the care of the mentally ill, who must wait one year to 
• • • The Faculty Speaks • • • 


By Wave L. Noggle 


I Y Books are the storeh ouse of know-be committed to a mental hospital due to the lack of faci ities. et 
ledge. Some books out line and intro-


the people of Michigan rise up in arms when a girl like Carolyn duce a certain field of knowledge and 
therefore are used as texts . But 


Drown loses her life to a sex fiend - when the people themselves the majority of books, except fictio n, 


m their false economy are to blame. 
elaborate at length upon some parti
cular aspect of a field of knowledge 
and so are used in colleges to supple


"What can we do?" the people ask. What can I myself do to ment the text in that field and for 


case the present trend of crime and corruption against my com- research. The latter a re the books 
that belong on the shelves of a col


munity? You alone can do little. We must in a united effort lege library. 
Students of Kalamazoo College have 


through proper channels rid ourselves of the sex maniacs who roam a privilege that the undergraduates of 


in anxious wait through our darkened streets. 
larger colleges do not have - access 


We must build a to the stacks. Stack privi lege goes 


sense of security from the ravages of such individuals by permitting hand in hand with "A Fellowship in 
Learning." The door to the s torehouse 


tax increase to raise money for mental institutions. If the crime is of knowledge is open wide when each 


a disease, treat it as such I 
student can go to the shelves, examine 


If it is not a disease but an effect of and select his books for study, sit 


greed and lust, treat it as that I 
down at a table close by, and concen


But for the sake of yourself and trate as he wishes. 


your children, help prevent sex crimes. 


Authorities on one Michigan institution have insisted for several 


years ; " Several more hospitals should be entirely set aside for sex 


deviates, as is Ionia - a special institution for the criminally insane. 


All sex deviates have the capacity to become criminally insane with 


the proper stiumli and conditions; therefore they must be kept under 


proper survei lence." They go on to say, "Yet the people of Michigan 


<' 1I0w their facilities for the mentally ill to fall far below the stand


ard.'· We shouldn't wonder at what happens when such conditions 


prevail and we do nothing about them. 


Sex crimes are no longer small in number. They constitute a 


terrifying percentage of the criminal offenses committed. Something 


In order that such a system will the cards for it are in the catalog 
work whereby each student will con- some insta nces there are many I 


tinue to have the privilege of open steps. 
Incidently, we welcome sugge51 


from studen ts as to books we " 
purchase for our collection. If tb. 
views are good, orders for those III 
will take their place with the d 
book orders. 


stacks the co-operation of each stu
dent and faculty member is essential. 
Each book examined or studied at a 
carrell must be returned to the shelf 
in its right place. Otherwise the next 
person desiring that books is denied 
its use. All books and periodicals 
taken for home study are signed for 
at the loan desk and if other students 
wish the use of those they can have 
them reserved. 


Undoubtedl y the one thing regard
ing a library that is understood the 
least by the 'general public' is the pro
cessing of books, which includes: or
dering, (after selection has been made) 
checking again.t shipments, and cata
loguing. There are more than 4S 
minute steps in the processing of each 
book before it is available for use and 


I wish to take this opportuni~ 
express my appreciation to the II 
staff for the campaign which it i 
ated for more books for Mandell, 
brary. I suggest that each st 
look Ove r his shelf of books and 
out a few that he no longer n 
which could fit into our collect ion 
take them to the Index office or ~ 
them to the Library. We will so 
it that a gift plate, bearing his n 
will be placed in each book gir" 
him. Every good book book add' 
our Libra ry will increase the 
cources at your command. 


Good Impression 
The profe sor who comes in I.


rare, in fact he's in a clas 


'·Well, I certainly made 
pression on her," said the cane 
tom chair as the artist's model r 


Irate father: ''I'll teach yOU to 
my daughter!" 


Friend :" "You're too late, 1\/ 
ready learned." 


Ken: "Do you believe in club, 
women ?" 


Bob: "Yes, if kindess fails." 


Professor: "Xame a great 
saver." must be done to stop them. T. K. Reprinted from the June, 1948 issue of ESQUiD 


Harriet: "Love at first sight." 
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rchives Reveal Topsy -Turvy Past 
ld Football Field Retains 


• Of Hectic Days 
By John Lenox 


Stashed away deep in the dusty archives of Kalamazoo foot
history lie scores of thrills which have had Kalamazoo fans 


ugeyed since the turn of the century. Exclusive of 1950 and be
'nning with 1903 the succession of Hornet elevens has amassed 


148 wins, absorbed 152 losses, and has participated in 30 ties. 
h is year, 1950, finally has gotten them over the .500 percentage 


n wins and losses. 


How many of you moderns know that the Hornets hung up 
their first MIAA crown in 1916 with a 7-0 record, 296 points 
cored, and wins over Grand Rapids Vet. C. 108-0 and the Notre 
arne Frosh 39-7? 


Three years later came the second MIAA crown - 5 wins 
n d two losses that season in all - a 62-0 verdict over Grand 
apids J. C . and a 14-0 "moral victory" loss to Notre Dame high


ghting the season. 


The old a lma mater had to share 


he 1930 pinnacle with Alma. K won 


, lost 3, and placed King, Deehr, and 


enema on the all-MIAA team. Ka-


0 0 nudged Hope 6-0 in 1934, but still 


sha re the title with the Dutch-


B lock. 


Undisputed crowns were gained in 


the years 1936-37. In the former year 


the Orange and Black tied Albion 7-7 


an the rain, but in the second game 


with the Britons that same year, local 


sporting-goods proprietor Pinky \ Var


ren, then playing tackle, b locked a 


punt to sink ou r arch-rivals 6-0. That 


same season a fumble in the Hillsdale 


K'. Little All· American, "Posey" 
Flowers. 


end zone with 4 minutes to play result- mers, etc., plus pass catching of 


ed in a safety and a 2-0 Kazoo win. Neeser and Stefoff, won't soon be for-


Steve Dalla's bri lliant all-arou nd of- gotten. Hats off to Lloyd "Dob" 
Grow, Ernie Ki r kman, Charlie Stanski, 


fensive play sparked the 1937 eleven and Charlie \ Vright for a job well 
which lost its first game in two year s done. 


in the year's finale to Centra l Michi-


to the tit.le. 


30-0. Dalla's field goal beat Alma 


and he scored all the Kazoo 


in the 20-13 win over Hillsdale. 


hard running of Bob Reed and 


hopoff and the fine line play 


K a title split with Hillsdale in 


Gene "Posie" Flowers, Gus 
Sout11worth, and Al Grabarek were 


in the 1947 "Alphonse and 


Gaston" with the same team. A 6-6 


tie with Hope poiled Kalamazoo 
:hances for the undisputed champion
Ihip. 


One Unit 


Kalamazoo had some rough moments 
in its early gridiron history. Michi
gan scored a 95-0 success in 1904, al
though it is reported that a K half
back named Post played an outstand
ing defensive game. The Hornets nudg
ed 'Western 6-0 in 1905 and 14-0 in 
1906 to brighten otherwise dismal sea
sons. Hillsdale socked the locals 87-5 
in 1907. Olivet grabbed the spotlight 
with a 69-6 larruping in 1910 and the 
U. of M. frosh beat K 66-0 the same 


Captain A. S. Hall helped to lift Ka
zoo out of the doldrums in 1915 in a 
59-0 success with Ferris Institute. He 
was reported as the best tackle the 
school had had up to that time. Two 
years later the Hornets mauled Adrian 
83-0, and nosed M.A.C., (now Michi
gan State) 7-3. In the latter game 
M.A.C. drove 10 times inside the K 5 
yard line and couldn't score. A late 
field goal gave ~1.A.C. the lead. With 
5 minutes to play Kellogg of Kazoo 
picked up a fumble and raced 50 yards 
for the winning T.D. The same year, 
Dutch Stromme ran back a kickoff 


1936 MIAA Champa with an u nmarred aeaao na record. 


95 yards for a score against Albion, K 103-0 in 1928. Two blocked kicks led Don King (Vice President, Northwest 
one of the longest runs in K's leather K to sla ug hter in a 1929 contest wi th Airl ines), and othe r g raduates who 
parade. Hope. Kalamazoo ti ed Hillsdale 0-0, have taken their footba ll experience 


To T h e Iri.h 


The 1920 team was declared mostly 
ineligible and losses of 40-0 to Notre 
Dame and 67-0 to \ Vashington and 
Jefferson resulted. Kalamazoo beat 


Greats of the past: 


and Black. 
Meulenberg, 


Alma 63-0 and Hillsdale 56-0 that year. 
The 1921 team won their last 7 
,.traight including a 97-6 win over 
Ferris. In 192.2 Kalamazoo lost to 
Xotre Dame 41i-0 in 96° heat. ixty 
passes were attempted in the game 
with t. Viator's of Illinois - some
what of a record for that time. 


The Great Gipper 


"Gippcr" and his Xotre Dame co
horts nowed under OUf pride and 
JOY. 74-0 in winless 1923. Such names 
as Jacobs, Black, ~[eulenberg, and 
-keen stood out the next few years. 


Skeen leaped over the center to steal 
the ball in 1926 to have a scoreless 
tie with the Xotre Dame reserves. 
Johnson and ~[ahoney were all-~lIAA 
<election in 192;. ~Iichigan State took 


holding the opponent 4 times o n the with th cm into the greatest game of 
I yard line. all- life. 


Toed To V ictory 


Carlto n kicked a 47 yard field goal 
aga inst Albion in 1931. Field goals by 
Theodore Thomas gave the H ornets 
3-0 successes over Detroit City and 
Alma in 1932. Joe Martin, 1938, was 
the last of th e drop-kicking special
ists. Bob Rced defeated Albion in 
1942 with 35 and 54 yard ga llops, for 
the firs t time since 1937. 


In handing out pig kin orchids we 
can not neglect Mr. Rowe, Wesley 
Clapp, Rufus W. Gilbert, Van I. Ward, 
Ivan Doself, E. J. Mather, Ralph H. 
Young, Paul Staake, Maynard Street, 
Chester Barnard, Robert Nu lf, and 
Lloyd Grow who have been the deter
mined head mentors for the past 47 
years. Nor can we deny the positive 
effects of gridiron graduates Louie B. 
"ichols (Assistant F.B.I. Director), 


DOW HAAN 
AGENCY 


A Complete Line 


of Insurance 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST
GET "SEALTEST" 


For You Convience 


Will Be OPEN 


Wednesday Evenings 


until Christmas 


GIFTS FOR THE KNITIER 


Rooter P remier e 


And very last of all a specia l tri
bute to Kalamazoo roote r number 
one, ~I r. Clark 1IacKenzie, who has 
lended tirelessly his support to Kal
ama7.0O footba ll in the 20th ce ntury. 


WAGNER1S 
RESTAURANT 


A Pleasant Place To Dine 


Fa mous for our 
HOMEMADE PIES 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHT EMO 


"fhe /10m€' of' Jine :flowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


Orders Token in Hoben 
Before Each Da nce 


And of Course the 1950 team! How 
:an \\'C singJe out anyone performer 
)n the hustling midget: who annihi
.ated ncarJy every prcviou - offensive 
rardage record in the book. The tre
~lendou_ backfield work of Dillman, 
Winter, Johnson, Tutera, Bond, 1-


manton, Van Horn, etc., and the ter
rific defensive work of _ lillard, Pierce, 
Mo ier, heets, Hinz, Brown, Chal- Champ' of Yesterye&r. 
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Rosendahl Sinks 38 In Calvin Ro 
. Straight Dope .. Knights Swamp Growmen Towering Titans 


The mo:~s B~~ ~~::h~\:IAA have 80-64; F rosh Lose 69-63 l!~~~!~ag!!?U~X:;:~:r 
Heavies Thr 
Fistic Surpri 


come up with the none too surprising 


announcement that Albion is favored 


to cop the basketball championship. 


Of course they didn't realize that Alma 


was ready to knock the Britons from 


their none too coveted pedestal on 


Tuesday night 75-69. Despite this 


loss, the Pride of Chicago still feels 


that Albion will win over all, regard


less of the strong opposition from the 


other league schools. 


By Ed Staren 


With Duane Rosendahl hitting the hoop for thirteen field goals 
and twelve free throws for a new Calvin College Collegiate, and city 
scoring record of thirty-eight points, the Knights swamped the Hor
Ilets last Wednesday 80-64. For the second time in less than a week 
the opponents cracked the Kalamazoo defense for 80 points, making 
a grand total of 169 against the Growmen's 107 in the two games. 


Hope's Dutchmen undoubtly have 
the toughest schedule of the six con
ference teams. Adrian's not too fer
ocious Bulldogs have the most extens
ive assignment as they grapple 22 foes. 


It was the same story of last week's encounter with the Univer
sity of Detroit - too much height, The Knights took every rebound 
off both of the backboards in spite of a fine defensive a nd offensive 
game turned in by Dob's reliable, Tom Willson. Along with Phil 
Dillman, the two supplied more than half the Hornets' points with 
------------------seventeen counters apiece. 


A quick pre-season glimpse into the 
crystal ball reveals a rugged, high 
scoring conference quintet. At the 
forward spots will be Bud Vande 
Wege, Hope's sensational scoring ace, 
and Bob Simanton, Kazoo's great de
fensive star. The pivot will have to 
be handled by Dick Allen of Albion. 
Two terrific play makers, John Perter 
of Albion, and Chuck axton of Alma 
will be at the guard positions . Come 
again in March and we'll check this 
for you. 


Had a letter from Walt, UPortia/' 
II1-Iary," and uSniffles McConner who 
is now doing graduate work in Socio
logy at Howard University, Washing
ton, D. C. \ Valt says that he can't 
get to know everyone down there be
cause he is only on campus two days, 
with the other three days spent work
ing in an agency. He is being worked 
so hard that he "wonders who said 
slavery was abolished." 


Bulldog Cagers 
After Revenge 


Adrian, the stepping stone of the 


MIAA, will venture to Tredway Gym 


next Thursday in hopes of stealing 


away with a Christmas gift· in the 


guise of a basketball victory. The 


Bulldogs were clobbered last year by 


a far superior Hornet aggregation and 


this season should furnish more of 


the same. 


John Darnton now heads the Adrian 
contingent and must count on a team 
of veterans, which is hard to take. Re
turning are forwards Tom Billman 
and John Stepp, center Marc Wood
ard, and guards Reggie McConnel and 
Earl Wilkie. Even in this group there 
is a dearth of material. 


The Bulldogs' athletic department 
has posted a rugged 22 game schedule 
in hopes of strengthening and develop
ing what material they do have. 


LelLJ~rd 


\ 


.!KMr apparel 6broiV'e.n r5'mc.~ 


THE 
FAMOUS 


.'7 .... CHIOAH AVE .• WE.T 


KALAMAZOO. MICHI_ 


IDENTIFICATION BRACELET 
STERLI NG SILVER 


(lie BeG/ IN STYLE - rich, modern, stream
lined. 


IN QUALITY - hand mode catch, 
extra safety latch, heavy sterling 
silver, soldered links. 


The finest gift for the man in service, 


The finest identification for all in civilian life. 


The only Bracelet to stand long service under 
rough war use. 


Others for men and women from $2.00 


R. M. JONES GIFT SHOP 
785 W, Main at Elm 


Open every evening 'til Christmas 


\ 


Before the game was less than two 
minutes old the Cal's had already es
tablished a lead of 9-3, and before the 
game had progressed much farther, 
they had built up a 10 point advantage 
which was as close as the Dobmen 
were to come during the evening. No 
matter who, what, or how they tried 
nothing would seem to work against 
the powerful offense and defense of 
the Calvin five. Not only did Rosen
dahl play a terrific game, but Cal's 
two fine guards, Stu Sisco, and Willie 
Slager picked up any slack during 
the evening's encounter, and kept the 
Calvin attack at its highest possible 
point. The second half continued just 
where the first one left off with the 
Cal's matching the Hornets point for 
point and finally going them one bet
ter in the end. It was a case' of just 
too much po\ver. 


The junior-varsity game was a 
duplicate of the -evening's second 
game, with the Knight's Johnny Geer 
out-rebounding and out-scoring every
one else on both squads. Although 
the play was a little "sloppy" in the 
first half, the Frosh kept plugging 
away and had a 35-30 halftime lead. 
In the second half the Hornets' play 
was quite careless, and before they 
knew it the Cal's had matched and 
overtaken them by five points. With 
three minutes left, Calvin had a 10 
point advantage. Then the Hornets re
gained the spark that they had carried 
in the first half and cut the margin 
down to four points. It was then that 
Geer again went to work, building the 
margin to six points where it ended 


\ 


For that late SNACK 


After the Game 


stop at 


NASH'S 
RESTAURANT 


GOOD FOOD 


SERVED RIGHT 


Open 6:00 A.M. to 3 A.M. 
Closed Sundays 


1212 PORTAGE 


Phone 4-5516 


\ 


first setback in twO starts, last Satur


day, 43-89, when they met the Univer


sity of Detroit five, in the latter's re


cently completed gym. 


U. of D., which is picked by some 
as the top team in the state, was led 
by the best pivot man in this part of 
the country, six-foot six-inch Norm 
Swanson, who hit the hoop for 
twenty-one points and was followed 
by teammate John Kirwan with 
fourteen points. John Stammen and 
Tom Willson of Kalamazoo tied for 
high point honors with eleven points 
apiece. 


This was U. of D.'s first game of 
a twenty-six game schedule, and they 
presented a well balanced team which 
has a good chance of winning the 
Missouri Valley Can ference cham
ship. The Hornets played a good 
Roar game, but could not hit the 
bas'ket as they only connected on 
twenty-seven per cent of their shots. 


This was the highest score ever tel
lied against a K team, exceeding the 
84 points scored by Baldwin-Wallace 
in the final game last season, and also 
the highest score that any U. of D. 
team had ever accumulated. 


in a 69-63 victory for the Cals. Bill 
Green led the underclassmen with 
eight baskets and seven free throws 
for a total of twenty-three points. 


With a few more games under their 
belt, the freshmen should get on the 
winning path and big things will be 
expected from them in their game 
with Hillsdale tomorrow night. 


, 


"Try our Famous Molts" 


Pearce's Drive In 


2114 Portage 


Gifts 


Galore 


Leather has been Rying 
furiously in the pugilistic \vo 
triumphant faces of presen 
pions, the seared faces of ye 
kings, and the eager faces 
comers have all Rashed to the 
recen t weeks. 


The sur-planter of Joe L 
zard Charles, successfully 
his heavyweight crown for t 
time last Tuesday when he 
ex-Marine Nick Barone to the 
in the 11 th round. Charles p 
leather throwing display that 
pressive, although the champ 
out of condi tion. A future ret 
between Charles and ex-ch .. 
Louis looks probable as the 
Bonlber continues his second 
back with success. 


And speaking of comebacks, 
Farr, the pride of Welshland, 
snapped this last week by a th 
American pro named Marshall, 
shall, not even considered a 
weight contender, decisioned I 
10 rounds to prove to the criti 
servers and to Farr himself, tl 
Welshman just doesn't have i 
more. 


The followers of the fight 
were still buzzing about an 
named Layne last week. This 
from Utah has suddenly become 
body by virtue of his can vine 
round decision over Joe Walee 


\ 


For HER Christmas 


May we help you to selec 
beautifully blouse or sci 
lovely holiday hosiery, or sm 


string gloves? 


765 W, Michigan Ave. 


. . . , , the small gifts , , , the generous gifts 


for every man and woman on your list. 


VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR 


OF DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Established 1881 
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ot Title Chase Seen In 
tramural Volleyball Loop 


Local Product is 
Kazoo Sensation 


John ·tomllll. one of Kaz('O's 
By John Lenox agile ba!'lketballers, attributes his 


adeptne" mmtly to his high school 
days. Hc came to Kalamazoo from 
Chicago while in the ninth grade and 
immediately began to make a name 
for himseli in the athletic circles at 
St. Augustine High . chool. ender 
the tutile!:e ui Han' Freeman. John 
came along fast. He worked his way 
!'Iteadiiy from the reserves to the \'ar
,ity. Anyone knowing the brand of 
ball • t. Augustine plays can readily 
realize what a task Johnny faced. In 
his senior )'ear he lead his team to 
the state Class C championship. That 
year John scored 251 points for an 
a,'erage of 9.8 points per game. Inci
dently, the biggest thrill John has had 
thus far in his athletic career came 
when he and his teammates annexed 
the crown of champions. A a result 
of his great high school playing days, 
John was selected on the all-city 
team. 


First round intramural volleyball bounced to a close early this , 
ek with a three-way dogfight between the Faculty. Fleetwings. 


. ad Rockets very much in evidence. The records respectively were 


. -9. 24-6. 22-8. Such names as Stanski. Chen. Van Liere. King. 
Jd blonski. Glaser. Ralph. Haymens. Christman. and the Red Devils' 


,s ter and Smith stood out in early contests marked by exceptionally 
t e team play. The caliber of this year's play was reputed to be 


oi lch to the fore of last campaign's activities. 


The Rockets and Fleetwings dominated early A league court 
n tests. Bob Lyon's field goal and seven charity tosses bossed the 


~~ )ckets to a 20-12 win over the Red Devils. Roger Wendt's 10 
h, "'ters gaye the same fi,'e a 27-10 
ba it with the Falcons as short-end. 
, e Fleetwings rabbit-footed by the 
Ut rons 19-18 on a raft of charity 
~. ows by Dick Schultz and Hal Mar


'~ek. 
Jr, n other affairs Brad Carlton's nifty 
~, Iden-death one-hander nudged the 
!icons over the Red Devils 15-13. 


rol Topp's 10 points weren't good 
)ugh and the Black Aces bumped 


If' Barons 24-19. A second half drive 
h ve the Falcons a 14-9 win over the 
. '.ck Aces. In the major B game 
!reck Sheets and Bill Olmsted pounded 
h 'ough 27 markers to swamp the 
,.ck Aces for the Barons 41-18. 
;ta: 
c;:::oming events: (I) team bowling 
h. Monday or Tuesday a fternoon Dec. 
It or 12 (2) individual bowling-


er Christmas (3) the table tennis
rrently being waged: laggards will 


~ forfeited out (4) boxing and wrest!
[l ~ instruction - sign up with Mr. 


,sch right away - after Christmas
·;n gym clothing required, 


l\'A S P e cia I Red Cross swimming 
_urse for men and women students 
-II take place in mid-January 1951, 


obably at the Lincoln Junior High 
01. The instructions will cover five 
enings of three hours each , The 
nior life saving course participants 


t II be awarded certificates if they do 
a~t have them or if renewal is neces
IG,ry. A refresher water safety course 


II be held evenings from Feb. 26-
ar . 12 at the Western pool. All in
rested in these opportunities muat 
~n up with Mr. Lasch at the gym 
fore Christmas vacation. 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan A'e. Ph. 2-1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


Hillsdale First 
Conference Foe 


The Hornet cagers open defense of 
their basketball crown tomorrow night 
when they encounter the rough and 
tough Hillsdale quintet on the latter's 
court. The Dales of last year were 
easy prey for the title holders as they 
bowed three times in the course of 
the season. Coach Irv Wisniewski's 
lads fell to the Growmen 66 to 50 in 
last year's inaugural, dropped a 59 to 
43 fracas in the MIAA tournament, 
and succumbed 61 to 54 on their home 
court. 


If you feel optimistic, consider the 
fact that Coach Dob Grow lost five 
men from last year's varsity and that 
the Dales' squad is practically in tact 
pillS gaining the services of Merv Hol
beck and Rod Oberlin, stalwarts of 
the 1948-49 championship team. The 
Blue and \Vhite are captained by Ed
die Johnson, the lad who tried to 
match his skill against Bucky "Vallers. 


The Dales figure to be one of the 
front runners in this season's title 
chase and will be seeking some sort of 
revenge for the licking their gridders 
were handed by our "mighty mid-
gets." 


GEM SHOE 
REPAIR 


While You Wait 
or Shop 


409 W. MICHIGAN 


ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 


Xot only did John excel in basket
ball in high school but in tennis as 
well. In his junior year he teamed 
with Phil Ka"anaugh, now at :\far
quette University, to win the State 
Class C doubles championship. They 
also went to the finals the following 
year. John had the distinction of be
ing on a team that was state cham
pion three years in succession, 


Last year ~I r, Stammen was a mem
ber of the Kalamazoo College fresh
man team that won ten games and 
lost one. John led in the scoring 
column with 158 points, a 14.4 per 
game average, which is pretty fair in 
any league. 


Presently John is working hard as 
a varsity starter. Already this year he 
has won one distinction. Coach Grow 
has named him "the man most likely 
to be around when all the other play
ers have been drafted," due of course 
to his outstanding phys ique and physi
cal condition. 


We have gifts for all the 
family 


EXPANSION WATCH 
BRACELETS 


from $2.75 to $12.95 
A small deposit will hold 
any item until Christmas 


HEILMAN'S 
Ph. 5- 1070 757 W. Michigan 


, 


, 


SEE OUR 


SPORT SH I RTS 


Skillfully fashioned by Ma rlboro 
$3.95 to $5.95 


Sharp-looking, Hard-wearing Sports Socks 
SOc to $2.50 


Buy these better mode Sport Shirts 
and Socks at 


THE MEN'S TOGGERY 
State Theater Build ing 


412 S. Burdick 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 
645 W, Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-1 A.M. 


Hornet Frosh Squad Has 
Power In Tall f7Jig Six" 


By Ed Staren 


Last Wednesday night the 1954 Kalamazoo team took th e 
floor in unison for the first time of the 1950-5 I season against the 
Freshmen of Calvin College . 


Everyone of the starting five: Manny Glasser at right forward, 
Bill Green at left forward. big Dean Forhan at center, Roger Gill 
at right guard. and Ray Glasser at the left guard position, were 
individual stars in their high school days, but at the tiTIle the paper 
went to press the forth-coming indications were not yet available. 


The "Big Six," included with the other five is the freshman 
class president, Pete Lenox. Although Pete did not expect to start 
the game, he will more than likely play a great deal. fo r h e h as 


potentialitic,. and has the neededr::==============~ 
ability to round out a possible power
house. They have height in :\fanny 
Glasser and Dean Forhan, \V h 0 


are 6' 40" and 6' 30" respectively. 
They have two fine playmakers in 
Ray Glasser and Pete Lenox. and two 
exceptional shots in Rog Gill and fiill 
Green. Green. in continuing the torrid 
pace he set during his high school 
days, reached his peak last year when 
he was ,elected for the second team, 
all-state, in Illinois. 


The Hillsdale Frosh get the first 
conference look at the Hornets' 1954 
team tomorrow night on the oppon
ents' floor, and with Coach Grow's 
possible dream team, the rest of the 
squad, Maynard (Giz) Young, Todd 
Graham, Dick Crawford, Don Bar
ringer, and Ed taren may have a 
tough time breaking into the lineup. I 


TEMPLE BOWLING ALLEYS 
Bowling Eve ry After noon 


FREE INSTRUCTION 
FOR BEGINNERS 


Phone 4-3680 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For .good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.- 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 


240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz 
-a date with the campus queen
or just killing time between cia ses 
-the Hasty Tasty is one of the 
favorite places for a rendezyou for 


students at the University of Wis


consin .• \t the Hasty Ta ty, as in 
unh'ersity campus haunts e\'ery


where. a frosty bottle of Coca·Cola 
i. lllwa\ - on hand for the pause 
t!tnt ref rc,he!l-Coke belongs. 


tradt-marlts mtan Iht samt thing. 


IOnt.EO UHDE. AUTHO lTV OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY IY 


COCA· COLA BOTILING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
o 1950, The Coca-Colo COI'"Ipony 
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The Playbill • • • • • • 
Here's a big Bronx cheer to all the 


people who disagreed with the opin
ions expre~L ed in this column last week. 


morrow. The piCI ure is notably lack
ing in the dramatic impact and genu
ine warmth that has distinguished its 
predecessor. :\ext week-end Tbe Toast 
of New Orleans is the picture. A hap
py-go-Iucky shrimp fisherman (1fario 
Lanza) with a superb tenor voice 
leaves his nati"e bayou to persue a 
100'ely soprano (Kathryn Grayson) 
through the New Orleans opera of 
1890. The musical score is magnifi
cent. 


King Solomon's Mines runs at the 
STATE till Saturday. The movie pre
sents darkest Africa in brightest 
Technicolor. The nalives and their 
tribal dances are especially fascinat
ing. All About Eve with Bette Davis 
starts Sunday. This needle-sharp 
'lUdy of bitchery in the Broadway 
theatre crackles with smart, biting, 
satirical dialogue. Topnotch charac
terizations are matched with excellent Between Midnight and Dawn is the 
acting to give a kind of grownup, headliner of a double feature at the 
pithy entertainment seldom found in Fuller. This is a cops and robbers 
the U. S. films. melodrama concerned with the oc


cupational hazards of a team of metro
politan policemen. The co- feature is 
The Texas Meets Calamity Jane. . ext 


week Pygmy hland and SO Years Be-


CAPITOL - Secret Fury is being 
a last showing tonight. This spine 
prickler with laudette Colbert packs 
ahout as much improbable melodrama 
per running foot as the traffic will bear. 
Greer Garson and \Valler Pidgeon in 
The Miniver Story come to town to-


fore Your Eyes. 


As you return to your homes for 


this Christmas Season, may you 


discover a deeper meaning of 


Christmas. For all of our Kalama · 


zoo College family, may the spirit 


of peace on earth to men of good. 


will be real in our own experience. 


Despite the fears and uncertainty 


of this hour, we do have confidence 


tbat the ligbt tbat sbown in dark
ness will never be put out and will 


shed increasing radiance on the 


road we travel in our quest for 


truth and the understanding heart. 


"Perfect love casteth out fear." 


This is still our confident convic


tion and it is still the message of 


Christmas. 


Jobn Scott Everton 


Service -Bound 
Men Get Credit 


At a faculty meeting held Monday, 


MICHIGAN - Joan Caulfield, Bob 
Cummings and 12 luscious Petty 
models return to Kazoo in Petty Girl 
starting tonight. Rebecca, still going 
strong, with Joan Fontaine, Laurence December 4, the faculty voted to re-
Olivier, and George Sanders starts sume the policy formulated in 1942 in 


Monday. regard to granting credit to students FOR 


FINE QUALITY 
UPTOWN - an oldie comes back withdrawing from college to enter 


and can be seen till tomorrow night. the armed forces. 
Tbe Story of G.1. Joe, starring Robert 


DAIRY PRODUCTS Mitchum and Burgess Meredith, has Under this policy any student in 


been termed by Eisenhower the grest- good standing who withdraws from 


Pork and Ransom Sts. 


Phone 2-0211 


"EXTRA CARE MAKES 


LOCKSHORE PRODUCTS 


EXTRA GOOD" 


est war picture he has ever seen. I 
Sbot Billy the Kid. Starting Sunday 
Tbe Great Jewel Robbery and Rust
lers On Horseback. 


CHILI-MALTS 


HAMBURGERS 


Take-Out Service 


AI's Burger Bar 
1630 W. Main 


FOR DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING 
AT THE STATION NEAREST YOU 


... 


757 W. 


Popular English type boot 
of long ago returns to high 
style favor. Randcraft 's 
version is a smart plain 
toe model in smooth 


brown leather with 
sturdy double sole. 
Randcraft built-in 
quality assures 


comfort and 
correct fit_ Get 


yours today! 


',~andcraft ~ 
~ SHOFS 


j 


$12.95 FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN 


BREEDVELD'S SHOES 
246 S. Burdick St. 108 W. Sauth St. 


college to serve in the armed forces 
will receive grades in each of his 
courses as of the date of his with-
drawal. Credit for each course will 
be in proportion to the amount of 
time spent and work completed. Such 
credits will be given in either whole 
or half semester hours. 


Special consideration will be grant
ed senior students who withdraw in 
their second s erne s t e r. Upon re
establishing contact with the college 
at the expiration of their service they 
will be considered for graduation 
with less than the usual credit require
ments . Each case will be considered 
individually by the faculty . 


FINE CORSAGES 
at Reasonable Prices 


Orpha's Garden 
State Theater Bldg. 


113 W. Lovell 


Fine Chocolates and Ban Bans 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate Shop 
Ph. 3-4031 134 W. South St. 


HOLIDAY CLOTHES 


and 


CHRISTMAS GIFTS 


from 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick (Upstairs) 


Exclusive Dealers for 
SELMER ... C. G_ CONN 


Kalamazoo Musical 
Instrument Co. 


For the finest in 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
491 W. South (at West.edge ) 


Bernard Iddings Bell T 0 


Return For Convocation 


Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell 


Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell will speak 
to the student body on Religion in 
reference to Education In a Free 
Society. Dr. Bell calls himself a "rad
ical independent" and his book "God 
Is Not Dead" proves that he keeps 
step with the republic. He is the 
author of nineteen books including 
uB e y 0 11 d Agnosticism," and "The 
Church Disrepute." 


Standing for economic equality and 
the abolition of slavery, Dr. Bell in
sists that economic opportunity must 
extend beyond our borders to give 
less favored nations as good a living 
as we have. He is definitely against 
the egocentric policy which permeates 
Americal life and calls this a moral 
issue that shou ld interest, and does, 
the church. He warns that nobility 
must reside in the people who ad
minister it, and our government may 
not survive with the American moral 
tone as low as it is. 


Dr. Bell's religion teaches enlight-


ened brotherhood, a concern fo 
man welfare over and above indi 
interest. Therefore, the churl 
committed to no economic systcl 


social evolution. In his lecturel 
Bell combines an incisive spit 
gay willingness to face facts, ~ 


sense of humor. He is entirely 
from any desire to promote secl 
enterprises; he lectures under 
olic, Protestan t, Jewish or Sl 


auspices with equal ease. He 
lectured at Oxford, Harvard, an, 
spoken in West minister Abbey, i 
most every cathedral in England 
in most of the principle public sc 
there. 


Mickey Mandjacl 
Orchestra 


Entertainment 
Service 


t ~~I:;:OS 
... ORCHESTRAS 


Phone 3-211 


After the Gome ... 


OCTAGON LUNCt 
Sandwiches 
Comet Ice Cream 


Corner Oakland Dr. and White's R 


Schafer's Flowers 
Acrass Fram The Campus 


1402 W. Main St. 


NU MODE BEAUTY SHOPPI 
SPECIALISTS IN HAIR 


SHAPING AND CUTIING 


Call 2-3791 113 E. Michig~ 


"Everything Phatagraphic" 
PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAS CARDS 


from Your negative 


, 


\. 


A Complete Line of Gifts, Cameras, 
and Accessaries 


KRUMS CAMERA SHOP 
136 W. Michigan Ph. 4-0853 


COME IN AND SEE 


OUR CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 


SAVE TIME AND MONEY 


BUY YOUR GIFTS AT 


THE COLLEGE STORE 
"We're never too busy to say Hello" 


Mrs. Daratha Stofer, Denny, Chris, Norm, and Tom 


FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE CLEANING 
THE WAY 


YOU WANT 
IT DONE 


HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AT 


PARIS 
CLEANERS 


"SERVING KALAMAZOO SrNCE 1902" 
COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES 


For Trawbridge ... Mary Osborne 
\. and Glaria Wallace 


--------------~=---------












LIBRARY 
AZOO COLLEGE, 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Witches Start 
Teasin' 


'olume 72 


, 


KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN, OCTOBER 27, 1950 


CT 271:1 


In Orange In 
Black Season 


Number 6 


Sages Choose Sherwoods, Euros' Efforts 
:enturies Awarded Float 
Prize; Queens Sensational 


By John Leddy 


The gods of Homecoming, seated in silent majesty upon Mount 
)lympus, smiled ben ignly on K alamazoo College last Saturday and 
Ilessed it with one of the h a p piest and most resplen dent Homecom
ng celebrations in many a moon . 


October 2 I dawned fresh and clear and as the first Alumnus 
h ugged o nto th e campus at th e w h eel of a 1950 Cadillac, th e sun 
miled its prettiest and th e d ay was o ff to a fine start. 


T h e last fevered nail-poun d ing a n d pain t-splashing on H ome
om ing displays occupied m ost of the local talent's energy during 
he early h ours a nd a ll th e assor ted methods of ob literatin g Alb ion 
vere a mply illus tra ted for the ed ification o f the arriving grad s. 
~lbio n' s Briton w as stewed in a caldron, garrotted , "shucked," 
tung, and perhaps most frightening,.,-----------------


red to a sweet young thing whose in


, ntions seems far from honorable. College Singers 
Voice Abilities . The morning's round of mauling, 


and-shaking, laughing and reminisc-


19 was halted briefly at 11 :45 when 
lC alumni were divided i11to "boys" 
nd "gi rls" and trundled off to lunch
on. The female o f the specie soothed 
1e gnawing pain at the Green Room 
f the Civic Theatre, while the male 
lumns paid obeisance to the inner 
1an at the Hotel Harris. The student 
ody partook of the goodies offered 
t Welles Hall . 


Twe lve beautiful damsels adorn C e nturies' prize winning "Beating Albion 
Wednesday, ","ovember I, the College Will Be A P etty Affair," float. 


Singers will participate in the Refor-


mation Centennial Service to be held 


in Central High School Auditorium. 


The service is sponsored by the Kal


amazoo Mini ste rial Alliance. All Prot
estant churches in the city will take 
part in the celebration which is 
scheduled to begin at 8 :30 p.m. 


• • • Through The 
Smoke 
By Ken Venderbush 


• • • 


The Singers will sing two numbers', W ar in Asia Tummies full, all hands toddled back 
one 1' , "I.et Sa,'llt<, on Earth l'n Con- Four months after it started, the 


Christmas. On the surface all appears 
rosy. } the Arcadian Hill and the three " 


cert Sing" by Frank Butcher for a fighting in Korea is about over. The 
ood and true judges made a careful 
valuation of the variolls society dis
lays, nodded their respective heads 
'gely, and chose the Sherwood's 
lechanized Hornet stinging a bright
red Briton and the Euro's connubial 
oncoctiol1 as the two most outstand-
19 examples of Anglophobia. An
ouncement of these awards, and the 
ward to the Century forum for the 
urtiest fioat in the previous evening's 
arade, was made during halves of the 
"otball contest. The Euros were 
warded the game ball and the Sher
:oods were presented with an I.O.U. 
or the Boiling Pot, which, at last re
ort, was still listed among the missing. 


Also between halves of the Albion 
calping the Homecoming Queen and 
er alluring attendants were presented 
o their panting public. Queen Joan 
;eabridge a nd her court - the Misses 
,rari lyn Glaser, Phyllis Casey, Carolyn 
)avis, and Joyce Tiefenthal- were 
1ajestically borne in to the stadium in 
onyertibles of barious hues and re
eived a fine ovation. Queen Joan I 
.. as crowned and then mauled by a 
all boor in a grey suit and barely re
overed in time to reign over the re-
1ainder of the Hornet-Briton track 
lcet. 


League Throws 
Scavenger H unt 


The \\'omen's League will sponsor 
Hallowe'en -caYenger Hunt on Fri


.ay, October?:1. All women town stu
ents may stay overnight in Trow
'ridge. They will meet in Trowbridge 
-Dunge at 7 :30, and divide into groups 
Ii ten; five townie ' and five dorm 
irl,. and then go out for two and 
,ne-hali hours of mad hunting. For 
nack en route, the girl may employ 
he old "trick or treat" method, At 
0:30 everyone will meet again in 
frowb ridge Lounge. Refreshments 
viII be served and prizes awarded for 
he best cavengers. 


Joan Seabridge is the dorm chair
nan and Joyce Rickman is town chair
nan. 


vocal choir, a brass choir, percussion, backbone of the Red Resistance has 
and bells. Mr. Marvin Fernan has been broken and the - orth Koreans 


However last week the Communist 
high command, facing defeat in Korea, 
struck a major counterblow in Indo
China where the French position is 
jeopardized. Maybe that obscure part 
of Asia will be next. 


supervised the instrumental part of the 
selection. The other number is 14A l_ 
mighty God" by Alfred Whitehead. 
It will be sung a cappella under the 
direction of Mr. Henry Overley, head 
of the Kalamazoo College Music De
partment. 


Requests from several of th e sur
rounding high schools and small 
towns for the Singers have been re
ceived. Although no definite plans 
have been made, these requests are 
being considered. Also, the g roup is 
planning a tour in April to several of 
the larger cities, including Chicago. 
\ Vhile in that city they will sing in 
the famed Orchestra Hall. In pre
paration for this tour, a student busi
ness manager will be elected to make 
the necessary arrangements. 


Fortune's Folly 
Horace Heidt's youth opportunity 


show H tars on Parade" will open in 
Kalamazoo on October 31 at Central 
High School Auditorium. 


Two \\'estern students won in the 
auditions which were held two weeks 
ago at the \\,KZO studios and will 
appear on Heidt's two and a half 
hour variety show. Heidt's talent 
scout Jim Rankin auditioned over 
fifty acts which included four stu
dents from Kalamazoo College. 


The winners of the local show will 
recei"e cash awards and the oppor
tunity to appear on Heidt's CB radio 
show or on his ~fonday night televi
sion show. 


The 1950 national finali ts will com
pete in \ \' a. hington, D. C. on Decem
ber 10, for the grand purse of ,5000. 


Tuesday, at 10:00 a.m., Dr, J. S. 
Eyerton \\ill hold a student convo
cation in Stet,on Chapel. Plan for 
the January COIl\'ocation will be 
di ·c10 ·ed and the progress of the 
College di:cussed. 


are surrendering in droves . General 
MacArthur predicts that most Ameri
can troops will be out of Korea by 


Broncos Prove 
Faithful Allies 


The first skirmish between the Ka
zoo forces and 'Western's troops in 
the post-war era proved a roaring suc
cess for all peace loving citizens last 
Thursday e,·ening. Pessimistic rumbl
ings that Thursday's co-operative 
move would end up in a fracas far 
surpassing the "Battle of the Bulge" 
were stiAed when the "dove of peace" 
ruled over the Kalamazoo campus. 


Hornet. and Broncos stood shou lder 
to shoulder around our fair institu tion, 
guarding Angell Field, the Bonfire, 
and the quadrangle. The Bri tons of 
Albion would have found a hot recep
tion awaiting them from the new
found Allies if they had ridden up to 
the bridling Hornet camp. All activi-


Truman a t UN 
As a result of the Korean conflict, 


the UN, now in its fifth anniversary, 
is showing real signs of weathering 
the s torm . Addressing the General As
sembly, President Truman did not 
gloat over American boldness and suc
cess in Korea. He chall enged Russia 
to agree to a "fool proof" disarma
ment plan so the UX would be free 
to wage a world-wide 
want." 


Freedom Bell 


"war against 


Also on UK Day the people of Com
munist encircled Berlin heard the first 
tones of the Freedom Bell, a gift of 
the people of the U.S. as a symbol of 
hope. Many Berliners wept as they 
heard its pealing, and a loud applause 
broke as the tones dies away. The 
ringing of the bell was relayed by 
2,000 radio stations. 


ty was not centered in the co-ordina- Labor v •. Taft 
tion of manpower, luckily, Kazoo men On the T..i. S. political front, major 
and women were feted royally hy attenhon focuses on Senator Taft, 
We.tern Michigan student> early who is fighting the greatest single 
Thur.day evening in the Bronco.' drive organized labor has ever made 
beautiful new dormitories located on at the polls. The Senator is taking 
the West Campus. the issue right to the \'oters by tour-


After meeting separately, the men ing Ohio county by county. His 
and women joined forces for a mixer, theme is always the same. Under 
resulting in many new friendships and Democratic rule the country will be 
interests. The old antagonists found completely dominated by federal bu
they had much in common, and in reaus and labor unions which will 
ae,thetic \'alues. iorce their program on the people 


without opposition. The fir.t act of the peace drama W&I 


succe •• fully rung down Friday even
ing when Weaternite. looked on as 
the Hornets were inflammed up Sat
urday by a pep rally. Next week, with 
the Bronco Homecoming a. a back· 
drop, the Hornets will aid We.tern 
in .uccessfully planning for the return 
of the Brown and Gold grad.. The 
Bronco- Hornet force. will combine 
again to present a .taunch defense for 
pre.erving the peace and beauty of 


the two campuse •. 


The Jolaon Story 
The nation i-mourning one of the 


great men oi the past hali centur\,. 
The J olson - tory ended _ fonday 6.l 
years after it began and only two 
week, aiter the ~fammy inger re
turned from entertaining in Korea. He 
died with a quip on his lips: "Truman 
had only one hour with MacArthur. 
I had two'" Then . . _ ''I'm going, 
boy,." AI Jolon died quickly and 
without pain. 


Fathers Feted 
In Grand Day 


aturday, Kovember fourth, Welles 


IIall, Kalamazoo College, is the open


ing scene of our annual "Dad's Day" 


festivities. Jane Ellenberg and Vic 


Braden are the Co-Chairmen of gen


era l arrangements, Joanne Smith and 


Don Gibbings ha\'e charge of decora


tions and Joan \Nood-Morse is the 


Publicity Chairman. 


At six a.m, Dad will be a special 


guest at a banquet in hi s honor. The 


fathers of our football team will be 


the special guests of honor. President 


Everton will deliver a welcoming ad


dress and Dad and Son will talk and 


eat to the music played by Ken Ven


derbush. 


Scene II is in Angell Field at 8 


p.m. where Dad will root for the Hor


nets in their ·game against the Adrian 


Bulldogs. 


Tredway gym, soon after the game, 


is the closing scene of K's "Dad's 


Day" celebrations where a dance spon


sored by the Century Forum will be 


given in their honor. 


The value of such an occasion is 


immeasureable. Dad is just as much 


a part of our "Fellowship In Learn


ing" as the faculty and student. "Dad's 
Day" is a privilege which should never 
be neglected. \Ve owe a lot to Dad, 
lets show him a "great time." 


Reserve Seeks 
War Veterans 


Enli stments in the Air Force Re
se rve are now open, Col. O. B. Wal
lace, commanding officer of the 9618th 
Voluntee r Air Reserve Training 
Squadron here, has announced. Both 
officers and enlisted men who served 
during \Vorld War II will be wel
comed back into this reServe unit, he 
said. 


Grades held at time of separation 
will again be made available to men 
joining the Kalamazoo unit at the 
present time . By regular attendance 
at the VART squadron meetings, per
sonnel may receive credit for promo
tion, and may earn valuable points 
towards a retirement pens ion. 


The Kalamazoo office is located in 
the "a"al Reserve Armory, 2414 Lake 
Street, Kalamazoo, and Sgt. George 
Van Dyken is on duty there daily 
except Thursday, to aid personnel. 


Bach's Banter 
Rehearsals for the fifth annual Bach 


Fe ·tival ha\'e been in progress for 
two consecutive Tuesday evenings, and 
will proceed similarly until Chritmas 
vacation. 


The Bach Chorus and orchestra, un
der the direction of ~fr, Henry 
O\'erley, is comprised of town people, 
K College students, and members of 
the faculty. Thi year for the Festi\'al 
they will present "The Magnificat" and 
the "Chri.tmas Oratorio." 


Last year, \\ hich was the bicenten
nial of the death oi Johann cba tian 
Bach, the Chorus exercised their tal
ent on the B-~finor ~fass. The Fe -
tival is u ually a two-night stand: the 
fir,t night being the appearance of a 
gue' t arti t, the second the choru,. 
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Row By Row 
A lthoug h t h e conte nt of these S t ude nt Sen a te - -Student B o dy 


c ommunic tfons would indica t e a se ries of " k ick s a nd caresse s," I 


think a word or two of a ppreciation c o ncerning our C hapel p r ogram 


? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


What do you th ink about the re


vised m e n ' . intramural set-up ?" 


Don Hassberger, ! enior, The way 


A Red Blooded Capitalis 
Belches On Pink Ladie 


By Dick Windisch 


is in order. The Chapel Service is , a nd will c ontinue to be a s ervice the dorms a re now set up I think o f 
Henry Lasch did the best job possible. 


for the students. You the students can there fore make of it what 


Believing the Ame r ican w oman to have fallen to a new na 
ineptitude insofar as h e r abilities to drive prairie schooners 


drink the same full of s trong Stroh suds a re conc erned, yester 


your correspondent inj ected the fl a ccid muscle between his audit 


a pertures with 20cc . of nickel-codeine and floa t e d in the thrivit 


industrial city of Maxim Gorky (Novo Sibirsk), where the Worn 


l eputedly drink molten steel to produce h a rd ier children ..... 


Joe Williamson, freshman, What 
you may. However I am sure n o ne will d e ny that the orderliness I\·c seen of it so far , I r eally like. 


e vide nt at the close of last week's Chapel Service is much more to Tom WHlson, junior, I think the 


be praised than censured . I the refore f eel somewhat "off-base" 
spirit has been \"cry high this year. A 


in fine prog ram ! 


expressing appreciation for your coope ration in a matter whic h was 


your own in fact and theory but which was lacking only in execu-


Jim Corfield, senior, Ha! I think the 


distribution of men should ha\'e heen 


more arbitrary, as it favors some 


lion. Regardless of the motivation, and speaking merely as a n o ther teams o\'e r o thers - at least in foo t


student, I am especially pleased with the attention and considera- hall. 
Don Speight, 


tion everyone is g :v ing the method of leaving Chapel. Because of is doing a wonderful job with the in-


senior, Hen ry Lasch 


the c o mpulsory nature of the Chapel Service we have a tendency tram ura l program now as he has done 
in the past. 


to forget that it is our churc h away from home. Whether it is to 
Vern Bolling, senior, A lthough there 


receive its proper amount of reverence or a corre sponding amount has been a change in the dorm set-up. 


I believe the old system should still 
of ridicule is entirely in the hands of all of us, the Student Body. It 


be g iven a chance. 
i~ my sincere hope that the consideration given the method of leav- Jim Stock, sophomore, 1\0 team 


ing Chapel, will be more than ever evident throughout the entire sp irit! 


Conrad Lach, senior, Xot too good : 
serVIce. 


Garry E. Brown 


Our Finest Hour was for a section o f the dor m or the 


F our weeks ago the front page streamer blared "Broncos' Kazoos. 


H Lee Van Haaften, junior, ~l en on 
ornets Try F or Treaty." The lead story was read skeptically by 


the same team don't have a common 
most of the students. Few thought it would work. Las t week the interest as they did under the old 


faith of those few was proven by the tireless work of Chuck Westra 


and Max Petzke of Western, G a rry Brown and Vic Braden, the 


Inter-College Council and the students of Western and K. 


Western has done its part and more. They not only lived up 


to the treaty but went beyond it and aided us in many post-Home


coming security moves. 


Now it's Kalamazoo's turn to match the sincerity of the Bron


co's in our mutual effort for amicable coJlege relationships. 


One unthinking student could ruin the efforts of the many who 


gave their time and energy to the most important student move 


sys tem. 


Clark 


in terest 


I think 


r es umed. 


Bertrand, sophomore, Lack of 


resu lts in too ma ny fo rfeits. 


the fo rmer sys tem sho uld be 


The Faculty 
Speaks 
By Eugene R. Beem 


Chairman, Economics Department 
in the relationship of the 


Western played the 


two colleges. 


first hand intelligently. 


and our chance to play the game just as wisely. 


T here a re two ways to ge t to t he 


This IS our bid top of a n oak t ree. One is to climb 


to the top, and t he o ther is to pl a nt 


"He re I shall find her, " I muttered to myse lf as I tried to fOI 


down a Krov Myor-tovo Kapeetal-eesta (Blood of the D· 
Capitalist) which seemed to be the drink in grea test demand at 


crowde d Workers Rest Home. And as the concoction, which 


avowed tasted and looked just like medicinal iodine, (though n 


Ramblin' 
Round 


By Jim Morrell 


Xot many yea rs ago a round Chicago 
Les Paul was a favo rite with hill billi es. 
He was known as "Ruhbar b Red" and 
had his own radio shows. Today th e 
same Mr. Paul is still a favorite, bu t 
under his legit name. Les' r ecen t ver
sion of "Nola" will probably top the 
mill ion mar k in sa les. His ea rl ie r 
"Lover" was a lso a smas h. By util iz
ing t rick recording methods, he ge ts 
a frea kish, hybrid sound, a blend of 


ever, made a real big "hit" with 
either, probably because of his di
vided attentions. Recently though, 
turntables have falcinated him more 
than cameras, and hil releases for 
Capitol have picked up. 


H is la tes t, "I'll Always Love You" 
is im pressive, a nd is currently a mong 
thc lis t of top fa vorites. Martin fits 
in with th e swi ng toward bari tone 
voices, but t he lacks tha t vita lity or 
style apparent in the war bli ng of Tony 
Ma r t in .. and _Billy Eckstinc. _ T he 
smooth sound prese nt in hi s voice 
should carry him a long way though, 
an d "I'll Always Love You" might be 
th e piggy-back r ide he's looking for. 


"Cincinnati Dancing Pig" ia the most 
a n acor n and sit on it. The top of the current tune to rile out of the shav .. 


B Ld 
oak tree is like your degree f rom Kal


o amazoo College. You may ach ieve this Cheek To Cheek ... Or 
Barefoot Boys Stay Strong 


ings of the wax indultry. Capitol re
commends "Fingera Carr" on this lit .. 
tie lovely, but we'll turn thumbs down 


degree by vigorous climbing - accept- on h,' s in favor of Ralph Flanagan's. 
ing the challenge of your teachers to 


acq uire through di ligent study the ut-


Impotent 
H e kissed he r a nd said, "Darlic 


wi ll you marry me? It By Tom Keough Undercover 
During the past two months a wa r 


has bee n won in Korea, 8,000 pigs 
ha \'e been slaughtered in Chicago, 
cigare tttes have ri sen in cost , and 48 
me n in Hobe n South have bee n tak
ing showers in 27 square feet of space. 
Wha t ca n be more phenome na l ? 


H obcn South contains three showc r 
stalls for 48 men. Each stall measures 
3' x 3'. This means that 16 me n can 
showe r in nine sq uare feet of space . 
For ty-eight men have exactly 27 
squa re feet in which to shower. 


Xine square fee t is equivalent to 
1296 square inches. If 48 men take 
showers in 3878 sq uare inches of space, 
that leaves exactly 80 sq uare inches 
of space for each man. This means 
that if eve ry man decides to get clean 
at the sa me t ime, each one would have 
one half of one square foot in wh ich 
to balance "body and soap" in order 
to look "pretty" for his date. 


If only six men crowd into a shower 
stall they each will have all of 1.5 
square feet in which to stand . • 'ow we 
all know that 2.5 acres of arable land 
is what each person needs to keep his 
body healthy; so how can a man get 
clean in only 80 square inches of 
space? 


If a bar of soap measures fou r 
sQ uarc inches, the bath er now has 76 
inches in wh ich to stand. If his wash 
cloth falls he only has 60 inches. In-


varibly someone will have big feet 
which will overlap. Therefore he can 
count on only 47.8 square inches in 
which to stand. T his is one-thi rd 
square foot for our barefoot boy to 
come clea n. 


In this six inches of space we have 
tried to bring to a point the crisis 
which has every man in Hoben South 
standing in line on Friday for a Satur
day scramble. Can you imagine the 
confusion? 


To The Editor 
Dear Editor, 


On beha lf of the Student Senate, I 
would like to commend the Freshman 
Class on thei r excellent participation 
in the Homecoming activities of 1950. 
Their enthusiasm and wi lli ngness to 
help made this year's Homecoming a 
great success. 


most understanding which your nat-


ive abi lity permits. It is quite possi- "Oh, doctor," said th e young lady, 
"will the scar show ?" 


"W ill you a lways kiss me just 
that, eve n afte r we'r e marri ed?/I 


ble, however, to sit on the acorn and 
"Tha t, madame, is ent irely up to 


let it g row - to select courses hecause you." 


"Always, Da rl ing, a lways," he r 
plied ferve nt ly. 


"T hen the a nswer is no !" 
they are easy rather tha n sti mul~ t ing. 


to dri ft with the crowd while your 


class prepar ations suffer . College bred 


for ma ny stp de nts mea ns a four-year 


loaf made with father's dough. 


Today ou r <ociety, to say nothing 


of fathe r , cannot afford to have your 


years at K College jus t an amiable ex-


D 
perience. One jour nalist r ecently wrote P~blished eved: Friday of the College year by the studen t body. Entered as sceO' 
that our \ Vester n Civilizat io n has olle cldS matte r, e tober 6, 1915, a t the post office of K a lamazoo, M ichigan, unde r t he .~ 


of M arch 3, 1879. Reen te red October 30, 1946. 
foot in the grave a nd the o ther on a 


---- -. __ ~ _______ ..... ____ ._. _ Bob D' Editor 
banana peel. Our coun t ry is in des-


Business Manager . _________ .__ _ _ __ ~ Mel Rei 
pa rate need of en lightened leade rship 


in the huma nities, the physical sci


ences, a nd, above all, in the social sci-


ences. \Ve need housewives, business-


News Editors _______ .. ___ . _____ Jim Morrell, Tom Keoul 
Sporta Editor --. _________ . _____ . _ Bill Gerth' 


Featorial Editors __ --.----____ Ken Venderbuah, Joan Wood .. Motf 
Make-up Editora ______ ---_____ Don Boysen, Pat Morl' 


The cooperat ion in guarding the men, statesmen, and scie nt ists with 
bonfire along with producing a Roat a clear understanding of our cultural 


Circulation Manager ___ _ _ Jane St&.tJ 


Newl Staff - Phyllil Casey, Marilyn Glaser, Pat Doty, Gaby Hernstat, B~ 
Rigsbee, Elizabeth Brenner, Susan East, Billie Jo Tanner, John Mdt 
ler, Carl Koenen. 


and decorating aids added to the en
tire color of the annual affai r. Special 
mention should be given to P ete 
Lenox and John Peterson, chairmen 
of the fr eshman display, a nd to Ar
leigh Dodson a nd Bru ce Doug las, 
chairme n of the Roat, for t heir sple n
did leader hip. 


Sincerely, 
Richard Ca in 


heritage, ou r free inst itutions, an d the 
workings of our complex socie ty. \ \'e 
need citizens \'\"ho are awa re of the ir 
responsibili ties as pa r ticipants in a 
de mocracy. A pr imary purpose of t he 
K College faculty is to help you ac
Quire this type of education. But we 
wi ll succeed in our task only if you 
a re a tree c1imber, and not an acorn 
s itter. 


Featorial Staff - Janet Robinson, Dick Windiach, Harriet Thompson, JeJ 
Debry, Kippy Voorhees, Nikki Hert. 


Sporta Staff - John Stommen, Vic Braden, John Lenox, DOD Johnson, t 
Staren, AI Clank, Dick Reynolds. 


Pho.tography and Art - Keith Winheim, Fritz Dow, Whitney Sevin
BUlme .. Staff - Bob LUle, Sherda Lett, Maurice Kaler, Dick Enllen. 
Copy - Ainara Dankera, Elaine Kontz, Honor William I Dolorel Hendr1" 


Elsie Tompkins. ' 
Faculty Advilor _ ________ ___ . 


Mr. Ed Lo~ 
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• s. Air 
fficers Provide 


Information For 
lJuniors, Seniors 


Juniors and se,niors interested in of


ficer opportunities in the U. S. Air 


Force will ha"e a chance to find out 


all the answers next week right here 


on the campus. A United States Air 


Force Aviation Cadet Selection Team 


will be here from October 30, to Oc


tober 31. 


According to Major E. H. Ham, 


who is making arrangements for the 


team, this visit is one of the many 


being made to accredited college cam


puses this year by U. S. Air Force 


officers to provide college graduates 


with information on Air Force officer 
training. The Selection Team will be 
ready not only to answer all ques
tions but also is equipped to process 
any Kalamazoo men who qualify. 


Major Ham stated that there are 
three courses of training being offered 
to qualified men. 


1. Aviation Cadet Pilot Training 
consisting of one year of intensive 
schooling in all phases of aVIatIOn. 
Cadets receive $105 per month during 
tramIng and upon graduation are 
awarded commissions as second lieu
tenants. These men earn pay and al
lowance amounting to almost $5000 per 
year. 


2. Aviation Cadet Navigator Train
ing consists of a year's schooling in 
the latest techniques of radar naviga
tion. Cadets receive $105 per month 
during training and upon graduation 
are awarded commissions as second 
lieutenants. These men earn pay and 
allowance amounting to almost $5000 
per year also. 


3. Air Force' Officer Candidate 
School consists of six months of 
training in administrative and techni
cal subjects . Students - men or wom
en - receive pay equal to tbat of a 
staff sergeant. Graduates are award
ed commiss ions as second lieutenants 
and receive all pay and allowances due 
tbat rank. 


Cadets and students who do not 
complete any of the three courses are 
returned to civilian life. 


After the show . .. 


HAVE A SNACK 


at 


NASH'S 
RESTAURANT 


.GOOD FOOD 


SERVED RIGHT 


Open 6 :00 A.M. t. 3 A.M. 
CI.sed Sundays 


1212 PORTAGE 


FREE INSTRUCTIONS 


WITH OUR YARNS 


117 W. Lovell St. Ph . 4-9715 
State Theater Bldg. 


\ 


\ 
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Force Team Visits Campus 
AVIATION CADETS 


( 


n 


:~. 


__ :+ialAr:t1Sf.:~Akw -,.;: <. 


WITH A YEAR 
OF THE WORLD'S FINEST 


AVIATION TRAINING IN THE 
U. S. A I R FOR C E 
Yes, sir-it takes a full year's training as an Aviation Cadet to earn your 
commission as an officer and pilot in the U. S. Air Force. But that commission 
is worth its weight in gold. 


And when you strut those wings and bars for the first time you can be sure 
that you've had the finest instructors and training equipment that any flying 
man ever had ... that you are ready and able to carry out any mission assigned. 


For the Air Force believes being a good pilot is just one of the qualities 
necessary ..• you must make a good officer as well ..• 
capable of commanding the respect of superiors and 
subordinates alike ... capable of assuming and dis-


1:'""0:;"'''''''''''''""""", charging the responsibilities of your office ... capable 
"-',MU-', . .. of being an officer ofthe U. S. Air Force. 


..... a full year's traillillg" So ... 
WALL IT!- NEEDLE IT.I 


FIRE .AlI) THE MACH! 
arlO'· 


..... ger going fast" 


In jet-pilot language that means .•. GET GOING AND 
GET GOING FAST! Your take-off point is the Aviation Cadet Selection 
Team which will soon visit your own college campus. See if you can 
qualify. If you can ... you're on the way up to the top. First stop ..• 
aviation cadet training school. First pay ... $105 a month for one year 
with all clothing, food, medical and dental care provided free. First 
commission ... 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Air Force Reserve ... Beginning 
salary close to $5,000 a year. You've got a top job. And with your train
ing and experience you'll stay on top. 


Get on Top .. • Stay on Top ••• With the U. S. Air Force 


Your U. S. Air forc'~l be here 
Selection T eom WI 


OCTOBER 30-31, 1950 
HOBE~ HALL 


s. AIR ORCE 
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Rampaging Hornets After DePau 
---~-~~~~----"l------------IGridders Dri 


Barons Top 
Track Frolic 


Cinder Minded 
Years Intramural 


By John Lenox 


The Barons tromped off with the Dick Dam with a 2 :40.7. Williamson's 
intramural track meet on October 11, 
but they had some stiff competition 
from both the Fleetwings and the 
Black Aces. The scores of the trium
virate were 32, 310, and 240, respec
tively. The Red Devils, Falcons, and 
Rockets finished poor fourth, fifth, 
and sixth places. 


Arleigh Dodson of the Barons glided 
to a 17'73/8" victory in the broad 
jump. Chuck Myers of the Red 
Devila placed second, Joe Williamson 
of the Black Aces third, and Richie 


39' 60" heave in the shot competition 
shattered Walt Nichol 's mark of 36' 
41/4". Myers 5'7" high jump bettered 
by three inches the mark held by 
Lloyd Sadler. 


Lineman Of 
The Week 


As the Homecoming game proceded 


Geer of the Barsons, fourth. along its usual way, the voice of the 


\ To Add Scal~ 
In Win Strea 


This Saturday Coach Dob Grow 


take his rampaging Hornets to Gr 


castle, Indiana to battle the DeP 


College eleven. This will be the 


ber game between the teams as 


team has won one game. DeP 


took the Hornets in hand by a 


o score in 1948, while we retali 


last year and e\'ened the score b 


13 to 7 victory. 


Coach Ed Snavely's gridders are 


by the pint sized scat back Jic Ch 


mers at 145 pounds. The entire b 


field averages a lusty 165. The \Villiamson heaved the shot 39' 60" loud speaker came over and m'er 
to breeze to a first. He was followed again, "Tackle by Sheets." It was the 
by Dodson, Bill Rogers of the Black Pauw line is also small, averaging 
Aces, and Clark Bertrand of the finest game ever turned in by the 200 but what it lacks in weight it rna 
Barons. pound sophomore guard of the Grow- up in its speed and charge. Altho 


Myers won the high J'ump with a men. Time after time the mighty AI- uFlu'ld Floyd" Johnson drives deep into Briton territory before being the Indiana Conference team ha 
lofty 5' 7". Dodson, Detroit Wayne bion backs, led by fullback Guilford p'ushed out of bounds in a decisive 35-21 MIAA victory. d h d h ' . one an tree recor t IS year It 
Relay winner in this event last year and halfback J oranko, were halted for 
placed second. Pete Lenox of the made up of almost all sophomores 


little or no gain by the local talented 
Fleetwings and Dave Brethauer of the 


athlete . Not only was he a stalwart 
Black Aces tied for third. 


on defense, but the 60 minute man 
The running events were marked by 


near dead heats in two or three of also helped to open holes for the Hor
net backs, and provide protection for 
the needed Kazoo passes. 


the events. Geer nosed out Lenox in 
the 50 yard dash with a time of 6.1 
seconds. Tom Siotterbeck of the 
Black Aces and Bill Green (Falcons) 
completed the quartet. 


Pete Lenox shadowed teammate 
Sam Sunnock in the 75 yard dash 
with a 8.6 time. Slotterbeck and 
Rogers were right behind them. Sun
nock copped the 100 yard dash in 11 .5. 
Geer, Rogers and Darol Topp of the 
Fleetwinga weren't far back. 


Topp outlasted Dick Dam of the 
Barons to take the 880 yard run in 
2 :28.1. Bruce Douglas of the Barons 
was a good third, and Bill (Stick with 
those Sox) Gershon of the Fleetwings 
puffed to a fourth. 


The Black Aces won the 200 yard 
hurdle relay in 34.4 seconds. William
son, Slotterbeck, Brethauer, and Rog
en made up the winning squad. The 


Fleetwings in 49.6 seconds copped the 
400 yard shuttle relay with Lenox, 
Price, Topp, and Sunnock doing the 
honora. The latter two evenb were 
staged in the drizzling rain. 


Topp's 2 :28.1 in the 880 yard run 
broke the record formerly held by 


Versatile Dick can play not only at 
the right guard position, but he is also 
able to hold down either of the two 
tackle posts. Since he is the only re
turning letterman at guard, and the 
tackle spots are in the capable hands 
of Harley Pierce, Bob Millard, and 
Connie "Humph" Hinz respectively, he 
has not been needed at any other 
position than his own. The guard post 
is not unfamiliar territory to Dick 
since his high school football at Kal
amazoo Central was played at his 
favorite berth. 


)<ot only did one player stand out 
in the Hornet victory, but all of the 
Kazoo linemen played a terrific game. 
\Vhen a block was needed, there was 
one of them to carry out the assign
ment. \Vhen a hole was necessary 
for those last few yards, it was made 
for the backs; in spite of the line 
being so tired that to move to and 
from the huddle was a problem in it
self . A hearty thanks to the unsung 
heroes of football, but especially to 
Hornet guard, Dick Sheets. 


Don't Wait Until You See 
Wreaths In The Windows 
Before You Order 


CHRISTMAS CARDS 
All the newest books from America's leading 


manufacturers - in a huge selection of designs. 


Choose them liesurely NOW - comfortable 


counter space and chairs. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
Card Sectio1l-Street Floor 


Established 1881 


Conference Diadem Nears 
As Kazoo Staggers Albion 


By Don Johnson 


Kalamazoo's mighty warriors have added another alI import
ant star to their 1950 victory banner. In the 56th meeting of the 
traditional rivals, the Hornets played the jubil!ant, previously un
beaten Britons right off their proverbial feet . Homecoming fans 
in number upwards of 6000 watched the Growmen unleash an ex
plosive offense and a savage defense. 


Had it not been for the sizzling first half, in which Kazoo 
scored alI of its five touchdowns, the outcome may have been a 
horse of a different color. Albion, with its record at stake, fought 
bitterly to overcome the lead which Kalamazoo lost little time in 
establishing. At times their attack caught fire, only to be success
fully squelched by persistent Kazoo defenders. 


After the whistle sounded to start the second half, both teams 
seemed to tighten automaticalIy. Only in the third quarter of this 
r-===============~-:-half were the end zone stripes cros


RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most complete stocks in 


the Midwest 


TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 


Don's Record Bar 
AND 


Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 


sed. This score materialized from one 


of those breaks which makes football; 


a blocked punt. Lin Reed raced in 


from his defensive end position, block


ed Phil Dillman's attempted kick, and 


raced 46 yards to chalk up that lone


some T. D. 


Quarterback Dillman again display


ed an abuM.dance of skill and poise as 


Across from the Post Office he paced his mates in their race for 


yardage. The men of the Orange and 


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Black amassed a total of 559 yards, 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


A Pleasant Place To Dine 


Try our FILET MIGNON
THEY'RE DELICIOUS 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


345 on the ground and 214 via the air-


ways. Their rivals were able to gar


ner only 243 yards, less than half Ka-


zoo's total. 


Although 


severe as 
the pressure wasn't as 


it had been in previous 


games, Conrad "get that point" Hinz, 


unconcernedly toed the ball through 


the uprights five times, making it a 


perfect day for his specialty, the point 


after touchdown. 


deserves watching in coming ye 


Last week DePauw lost a to 


game to Central Michigan 33 to 
which indicates that the. Hor 
again go into the contest as the un 
dogs. 


The Hornets are currently lea 
the MIAA with a three - none 
cord. They also lead in almost 
individual statistics. Phil Dillman 
K is the leading ground gainer in 
MIAA with 406 yards . This also 
c1udes passing for 203 yards. 
Van Horn, also of K, is second 
Dillman with 295 yards rushing. 
Neeser is the leading pass recei 
with 9 catches for 113 yards and 
Stefoff is second with 108 yards. \ 
Horn is the l\IIAA's leading sc 
with 24 points, while Rog Winter, a 
of K, is second with 18 points. 


Fleetwings Co 
Football Crown 


The Fleetwings became the 19 
1951 intramural football champi 
during the past week with hair·1 
decisions over the Red Devils, Falc 
and Barons. The winners ended 
year with a perfect slate of 10 , 
and no defeats. 


The Red Devils came closest to m 
ring the unblemished record. T 
\Villson of the Devils dropped a po, 
ble fourth-down touchdown pass I 
in the game. In the overtime m 
yards-in-four-tries session the FI 
wings gained the decision on a 14 y' 
pass from Jack Barnes to Hal M 
inek, the final being 1-0. 


Dan Larkin set up an early Ie 
for the Falcons with a 38 yard r· 
following a pass interception. A p~ 
Bill Green to Larkin, gave the Falc~ 
six points. Larkin missed the kic 
Pete Lenox set up the deciding poic 
on a 23 yard run back of aLar' 
punt. Barnes to Tom Peterson carn 
the ball to the two, and Barnes P 
sed to Lenox for the touchdown. 
Haymen's perfect PAT gave I 


The Kalamazoo squad as a whole Wings a 7-6 win. 


Phone 


.... ' .. ~~.~ . 
4-5516 


"IIIII·i. ,~ , , ~" - " . 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
M I CHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


turned in a noteworthy performance. 
Every man was "keyed up" to ac
complish one end: Albion's. This was 
a Homecoming game not to be for
gotten. 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST
GET "SEALTEST" 


, 


Beautiful Baron runs by Darol T~ 
and Tom iedringhaus were nullin 
as a charging \Ving line and sh 
runs by Barnes gave the Fleet",in 
an overtime 1-0 verdict. 


THE 


LEATHER SHOP 
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS 


BILLFOLDS 
UTILITY KITS 
BRIEF CASES 


Lettered In Gold Free 


352 S. BURDICK 
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... Straight Dope . .. 
After our Homecoming victary over Albion there has been 


uch talk about an MlAA football championship. Of course it's 


,nly natural since we have three straight conference wins, however'l 


lease don't sell Alma short. The Scots are currently leading the 


~ague as a defensive unit and beat favored Hillsdale last week 19 


Hornets' Unsung Hero Rates Ace Track Man 
Star Billing With Gridders Bound For West 


To Serve U. S. A. 


7. Alma is only one-half game behind our pace-setting Hornets, 


his being due to a tie game with Hope's Dutchmen. Barring any 


nforeseen upsets the Kalamazoo-Alma tussle on ovember 1 0 will 


ell the tale of this year's title. 


Indiana's red hot Hoosiers proved once again that the 1950 


dition of Notre Dame's fighting Irish is just a mediocre outfit, by 


ouncing them 20 to 7. The men of Leahy have been left com


letely out of the week's top teams for the first time in years. Ohio 


)tate mauled Minnesota 48 to 0 and two of the Golden Gopher 


.oaches claim that the Buckeyes have the best team they've ever 


een in action. O.S.U. lost its season opener to Southern Methodist 


a thriller 32 to 27. 


This is the way we' re picking them for this week. Army over 


olumbia, lllinois over Indiana, Maryland over Duke, Michigan 


tate over Notre Dame, Michigan over Minnesota, Ohio State over 
owa, Oklahoma over Iowa State, Purdue over U.C.L.A., Texas 
ver Rice, Cincinnati over Western Michigan and Kazoo over De 
auw. Your columnist has hit on five out of seven for a .714 per-


entage. 
It seems that the editors of LIFE magazine are dead against 


e T -formation in football. An editorial in last week's issue be
oaned the fact that the fans only get to see the ball for brief inter


'als between plays. It has always been my belief that football is 
rimarHy a game of deception and it has been that from the very 


()eginning. Of course we haven't always had these various forma
. ons that prevail today but years ago, along with straight power 
ou were able to find a good deal of deception. Undoubtedly some
ne will come up with an even more deceptive formation than the 


r, but in the meanwhile let's not carry the ball on a platter and 
out "I've got it!" The fans of today are paying to see the teams 


icore and score plenty, so give them their money's worth and 
ey'll be back for more of the same. 


The hockey season has gotten underway in a very unheralded 
manner due to the constant upheaval in the football picture. The 
Montreal Canadians are leading the field after the first two weeks 
of play in which the Stanley Cup champs, Detroit, are currently in 
fhird place. Every team in the league seems somewhat strengthened 
by summer swapping and this year's race should prove to be a dilly. 


Charles Comiskey, owner of the White Sox, is endeavoring to 
buy land for a new ball park just south of Soldiers Field in Chicago. 


A T H E N A 
Kiino's • Books: Old and New • 


Derby Inn B Rentals Special Order S 
Fine Press Book. 


0 • H 
"The Best Food. . . Always!" 0 471 W. South Marlborough 0 


Phon. 2-4508 


E. Lovell at Henrietta K p 
8core Hour. 


Phone 4-2126 • 11 to 5 7to!' • 
A- T H E N A 


Co-Captain Bob Simanton 


Bob . imanton, the unsung hero of 
the Hornet hackheld stars. rates as 
one of the best blockers in the ~lIAA. 
Bob is a ~enior rom Auburn, Indiana, 
and, at the prc:-ctlt time. IS vice-presi
dent of the student body. "Si" has 
become well-known and popular on 
campus through his active participa
tion in the college program. He is an 
Economics and Physical Education ma
jor and plans on a teaching and coach
ing career after graduation. 


In high school Si won letters in 
football, basketball, and track. He was 
captain o[ the basketball team in his 
last two years in high school. Upon 
his graduation [rom that institution he 
served two years in the V. S. Army. 


In 1947, after his discharge from the 
Army, Si enrolled in K College . Dur
ing his first year of varsity football 
Si was an understudy of Gene Flowers, 
Little All-American halfback. }<ever
theless, Bob managed to gain o\'er 
liO yards, and average 6 yards per 
try in his freshman year. That's 
very good in any league . 


The following year Bob was plagued 
by injuries early in the season but he 
still succeeded in gaining 181 yards. 


Despite the fact that Bob missed 
two games last year and part of 
another, he still was the team's lead
ing ground gainer. This is an indica
tion of Bob's desire and will to win. 


This year Bob has been shifted to 
the key blocking position at fullback, 
where he has excelled in op~ning up 
holes for his team mates. This year 


So you need a skirt. 


Well, come look at OUR Collection! 


Glens, plaids, tweeds, flannels, 


Corduroy, wool, and rayon 


Priced from $5.95 to $14.95 


765 W. Michigan Ave. 


\ 


"Everything Photographic" 


GREETING CARDS 


FOR DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING 
AT THE STATION NEAREST YOU 


Krums 
Camera Shop 
136 W. Michigan Ph. 4-0853 


For Distinctive Corsages 


~~~ ~i"~'13 ·_'1~ 


tidfiI 
"the /lome of' ':lil1e 7lowers" 


Orders Taken in Hoben 


Before Each Dance 


\ 


757 W. Michigan 
Phone 5-1070 


Lew~rcl 
af __ apparel &brciV_ t5'in~~ 


"7 wrCHIOAN AVE~.WI8T 


KALA ... AZOO .... 'CH' ...... 


~I bone ot the two married men on 
tie Hurnet "Iuad. Dob took his \'ows 
with Bette \\' alI, class of 1950, at the 
cJO!oiC 01 last :>cmC!loter. 


Fred \\,inkler expected to graduate 


in June but CncJe Sam seems to ha\·c 


(lther ideas. Fred is a member of the 


Uespite injuries in past years, Bob's \rmy Reserye and will report to the 
determinatiun and spint ha"e made 31st .-\nti-Air Craft Brigade at Fort 
him an oUbtanding figure on Kalama- Lewis, \Yashington on Xovember fir:-.t. 
zuo's gridiron. 


Si has also excelled Oll the basket
ball Court for the pa,t three year> and 
lhi~ year he \\ III again be a prominent 
ligure Oll Coach Dob Grow's aggrega
tiun. .\lthough Bob is not a high 
:-.corcr, his defensive ability in guard
ing hlS opponents and holding potent
ial high scorers to few points, has 
been a determining factor in Kal
amazoo's successful basketball seasons 
these past three years. 


Si desen'es recognition for his com
petitive and determined spirit and his 
willingne» to do his best at all times. 
I n football, the cheers are for the 
runner, but the praise goes to the key 
blocker. ,\Iso in basketball, the yells 
are for the scorer, but a great deal o[ 
praise goes to the defensive speciality. 
In this phase our hats are off to Si 
for the part he has played. 


He was sports editor for the Boiling 


Pot in 1949 and has been in charge 
of athletic publicity for the school the 
past three years. 


A a member of the Hornet track 
ancl cross-country teams, Fred has 
won six major letters. \Vc're sorry to 
see Fred leave and wish him the best 
of luck on this new venture, 


Adrian College also felt the grasp 
of enclc Sam's iron first when athletic 
director Lyman E. Abbott received 
orders to report for acti"e duty on 
:-':o"ember sixth. 


NU MODE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
SPECIALISTS IN HAIR 


SHAPING AND CUTTING 


Call 2-3791 113 E. Michigan 


GENUINE WESTERN LEVIS 


\ 


Models for Men and Women 


The perfect Halloween outfit 


in a flannal shirt and Levis from 


HEPP'S STORE 
215 E. Michigan 


In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather


ing spot of students at the University 


of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carne


gie Library because it is a cheerful 


place-full of friendly collegiate 


atmosphere. And when the gang 


gathers around, ice· cold Coca· Cola 


gets the call. For here, as in college 


haunts everywhere-Coke belongs. 


Ask for it either way . .. both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 


BOTTtfD UNOEl( AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 
o 1950, The Coco-Cdc Company 
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Foreign Students 
Union Created 
At UN Meeting 


The Senators 
Report 


With the successful Homecoming 


fe,ti"ities only two days in the past 


The Foreign Students Gnion, a new the Senate instructed the secretary to 


club on campus, has been organized send letters of appreciation to the 


to create a better understanding be- committee chairmen. The thanks will 


tween American students and students go to Don Hassberger, who, with Bob 


from other nations. The Union has, Simantoll was co-chairmen of the 


at present, thirteen members repre- dance, Dick Cain, in charge of the 


senting eight countries - Africa, Lat- displays and the parade, Jane Ellen-


- -The Playbill - - -
Ei th er the Coli ege is goi ng com plet e- -o-n-c-e-a-g-a-i n-.-I-f-y-o-u-m"'i-s-se-d-:-t-:-h-:-i-s -O=-r:-ie-n---:-a-s-s-o-c:-ia-t-e-s-s-\\-:' i-n-g7"i n-g-:-f r-o-,-n-c-:-h-a-n-d:-cl; 


Iy ber,erg academically or the social tal nonsense the first time don't fail draperies, and trapezes, dropping fr 
committee has a deal with all the to do it again. The only thing really trees and balconies, climbing ropes, 
theater managers. \\'e ha"e ahead of exciting about this picture is Cecile all over each other. The script hl 
us a rather bleak week end, socially Aubry's mole. and puffs to find excuses for athl t 
that is. Unfortunately the movie I h L FULLER-beginning aturday Paul events. A tough ancaster is the b 
situation doesn't look much rosier. b . H 11 d Henreid in So Young, So Bad. The acro at now 111 0 ywoo , dialog 


Your best bet this week end is Mr. film pictures the plight of youthful still throws him. His modern ,ji 
880 at the STATE. Twentieth Cent- females malefactors who suffer in ill- mouthings (''I'll meetcha inna taver, 
ur)' Fox has adapted the authentic . S . . sound a I,'ttle dischant,"'g ,'" ,ned,'.!, conducted detent,on homes. ens.t,ve ." 
story of the most elush'e man the acting contributes a great deal of Lombardy. Sunday t h r u Tues. 
C. S. Secret Service e,'er tried to . I' fil Wagonmaater will be featured """ 


via, France, China, Germany, Equador, burg who headed the dance decora- catch: a lovable old counterfeiter who 
Turkey, and Iran. tion committee, Dick Hosler who pub- struck off amateurish one dollar bills . 


The story which appeared in a series 
of articles in The New Yorker has 
been retold in the picture with just 
enough respect for the flavorsome 
facts and just the right knack of 
working them with warm, humorous 
fiction. To Please a Lady with Clark 
Gable and Barbara Stanwyck. Gable 
plays the handsome, debonair racing 
car driver who can handle anything 
including Barbara. 


dignity and soc,al purpose to t liS m " 
which may be advertised solely for Kill or Be Killed starring Lawre, 
its sex value. The Girl From Lorenzo Tierney, the companion picture. Wt 


finishes the program. For three days onmaater takes us out to the Old t;t 
starting \\'ednesday you can see Territory to accompany a band 
Humphrey Bogart in In a Lovely Mormons crossing the plains tow, 
Place and Golden Twenties. The for- green pastures. The scenery is hao 
mer is a murder mystery in which Bo- some, the Mormons taciture and 1.; 


The Cnion conducted a United Xa


tions ~[eeting last \Vedne day . Dr. 


licized the events, Reg Orsolini, re


freshments, and Stan Chalmers and 


Fred \Vinkler, bids. The chairmen )1ancy Scott spoke on the subject 
"\Vhat Is The U. X. Actually Doing?" will be asked to convey the Senate's 


Their future plans include an Interna- gratitude to their numerous assistants. 


tional l\ight Dec. 8 which is planned 


primarily for the interpretation of 


foreign cultures. All students are in-


In regard to the opening of Welles 


lounge Friday and Saturday nights, 


Helen Keating reported that Mr •. Cas-


vi ted to come and enjoy the diversified sady has assured her the lounge and 


entertainment being planned. The soda bar will be open on those week


Union is a lso sponsoring for the for- end nights when there is no social 


eign students an Overseas Good event on campus. 


Neighbor Program which will include The Senators \\'ere informed that 


visits to factories, industries, and 


farms near Kalamazoo. 


The officers of the club are : Joe 


Jones, President; Karlis Kuskevics, 


Vice-President; Ainara Dankers, Sec-


the library is now open Sundays from 


two till five. Bob Dye reported that 
the WJMD Investigating Committee 
is drawing up the proposed am mend
ment allowing the Station a place on 
the Senate. 


retary; and 


~frs. Louise 


able facu lty 


Rudy PlanertJ Treasurer. Dick Timmer was seated as Forenl


Cassady is the very cap- iCI Reprelentative in place of For
enic. Manager Gwen Schwarz who 
cannot attend Monday meetings, and 
Jerry Stemnock replaced Vic Braden 


adviser. 


This is one of the few Un ions which 
is not operating a "closed shop." All AI Men', Union representative. 


students are urged to join a nd become 


better acquainted with foreign people 


and cultures. Those interested in 


joining the Union wi ll receive the op


portunity at the next meeting, "Meet 


The Foreign Students." The date of 


this meeting will be announced. 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M. -12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


Premiere Occasion 
The first event of the year for Al


pha Lambda Delta will be a tea given 
on November I for all prospective 
members. The girls who attend the 
tea will be chosen on the recommend
ations of the professors. The formal 
initiation and the banquet will come in 
the spring. 


Alpha Lambda Delta was organized 
to provide an incentive to freshman 
g irls to earn a high scholastic average 
and admits only those few who have 
a 2.5 average at the end of their first 
semester or first year. 


As members become inactive after 
three semesters, all active members 
are sophomores. The officers for this 
year are Jane Stateler, president, 


I Nancy Murch, vice-president, and 
Marilyn Jager, treasurer. 


FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE CLEANING 


THE WAY 
YOU WANT 


IT DONE 


HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AT 


PARIS 
CLEANERS 


"SERVING KALAMAZOO SINCE 1902" 


COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES 


For Trowbridge , . . Ma ry Osborne 
and Gloria Wallace 


Tonight will be the last screening 
of D.O.A. starring Edmund O'Brien 
and Pamela Brittan at the CAPITOL. 
This fi lm which derives its title from 
an abbreviation used by the police to 
signify "dead on arrival" starts with 
a report of a murder made by a young 
gentleman. H\Nhose?" inquires the 
Lieutenant. "My own/' the ge ntleman 
replies. And then we're off in a dizzy 
flashback that shows how this poor 
chap tracks down the cur who did 
him in. Eerie nonsense you say? we 
agree. 


Beginning Saturday the manage
ment will give us vValter Huston and 
Barbara Stanwyck in The Furies. Set 
in the New Mexico cow country of 
1870 its main characters wear their 
passions as openly as their six-shoot-
ers. Except for a gusty, artful per
formance by Walter Huston - the 
last before his death in April - The 
Furies is a notable example of what 
Zane Grey might have done had he 
t ried writing like E uge ne O'Neill. 


At the MICHIGAN we find a 
double feature program program com
posed of The Fighting O'Flynn with 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Sons of 
New Mexico with Gene Autry which 
will run till Sunday night. Beginning 


gart as a Hollywood writer of ex- outlaws very menacing. 
tremely high voltage is suspected of 
murdering a hat-check girl. A lthough 
the mystery is a little incredible, Bo
gart is first rate, and so is Gloria Gra
hame. The added attraction is a feat
ure length March of Time Production. 
It is an amalgam of films taken dur
ing period that began with the end of 
the First World War and ended when 
the bottom dropped out of the stock 
market in 1929. All in all, this is a 
fair enough reflection of a strange 
time in American history, and one 
that you surely ought to investigate. 


Two double feature programs can be 


~============~E 
HARPER METHOD 


HAIR SHOP 


Ph. 


Scalp Treatment 
Hair Styling and Cutting 


2-4421 Marlborough Apt. 


Mickey Manjack's J 
Orchestra 


Entertainment 
Service 


-Ie TRIOS 
ic COMBOS 
+:: ORCHESTRAS 


seen at the UPTOWN. The Flame 3-2145 b 


and The Arrow andThe Frisco Tor- \ "===============:~i 
Phone 


nado will be shown till Saturday night. I 
The Flame and The Arrow in techni
color g ives ex-acrobat Burt Lancaster 
some thing h e really knows how to do. 
The fi lm is built around a tumbling 
act. We find Burt and his old circus 


The Karmelkorn 
Shop 


150 East South Street 


Original 
Karmelkorn Products 
Homemade Candies 
Seasoned Popcorn 
Caramel Apples 
Popcorn Balls 


GOOD EATING 
AT THE MOVIES 


GIFTS AND GUARANTEED v 
WATCH REPAIRING ( 


Heilmen's Jewelry ~ 
Ph. 5·1070 757 W. Michigan Ave. • 


~~~~~t 
Fine Chocolates and Bon Bons ~ 


Ice Cream and Ices ~ 


The Chocolate Shop ~ 
Ph . 3·4031 134 W. South St. 0 


, v 


~==========::::=:=~ 


Schiavone Studio 


t 
I 
s 
b 


Monday Black Rose will hit town "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
c 
t 
] 


1 


MerL..;! 
OUR SILVER RINGS 
ARE DISTINCTIVE 


Indion 
Armed Forces 


Western 
Skull 


Also in Turquoise and 
Petrified Wood 


$2.00 to $10.00 


,,,./lL 
r~ 


GIFTS AND 
APPLIANCES 


785 W. Main St. at Elm 
Phone 2-4840 Open Wed. Evenings 


FOR 


FINE QUALITY 


DAIRY PRODUCTS 


Park and Ransom Sts. 


Phone 2·0211 


"EXTRA CARE MAKES 


LOCKSHORE PRODUCTS 


EXTRA GOOD" 


\ 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


v 
c 
t 


GEM SHOE 
REPAIR 


While You Waif 
or Shop 144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2·1833 t 


( 


409 W. MICHIGAN 


ACROSS FROM THE POST OFFICE 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 


v 


t 
v 


• .. 
240 W. MICHIGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN b 
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HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 
645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-1 A.M. 
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The Briton 
Is Smitten 


IC-----------o/ 
7Z 


mash 
&t~OUPLES GLIDE TO 
1, 
BOBBY'S MELODIES 


n The Homecoming Dance, one of the 
'najor events of th e fall semes
er, will be held tonight from nine 


c, 'clock until midnight in Tredway 
k;ym. The dance will be the pinnacle 
.,f all Homecoming activities. 


Music for the occas ion will be pro
:ided by Bobby Davidson and his fine 


vrchestra. Mr. Davidson is no stranger 
e,:o Kalamazoo College, having played 


:or the 1949 Homecoming Dance. His 
~nnusic, both 14hot" and "sweet" .is 
Itiamilia r to all old studen ts and wIll 
)e a treat for the new ones. 


~rj The decorations for last year's 
dance were as unusual as they were 
Htracti ve and merit some attention. 
The orch estra was stationed behind a 
huge framed net which represented a 
Television screen. Large Kodachrome 
'views of the campus were trained on 


'the walls of the Gym, giving an effect 
" that was picturesque and artistic. 


Jane Ellenburg is in charge of decora
-tions this year, and they promise to 
-be something tremendous. 


:5 The Homecoming Queen an d her 
court will reign over the dance, and 
with the Pres ident will lead the Grand 
March around th e dance Roar. 


Bob Simanton, Student Senate vice 
4,preside nt, and Don Hassberger are 
_co-chairmen o f the whole affair; Fred 
::\Yinkler and Stan Chalmers are tak
) ing care of the Bids; and Dick Hos-


ler, Publicity. Bids have been on sale 
all week for the nominal sum of $1.50 
per. Speaking of per, the girls from 
that beautiful haven of heaven have 


~been g ranted 1:00 a.m. permiss ion. 


Boston Group 
~ Top Attraction 


Ti,e second program in the series 
of the Kalamazoo Community Con


=certs will be presented Tuesday, 
- October 2~. The Boston ymphony 


Orchestra, under the expert direction 
of Charles 1! unch will present the 
program. 


The Boston Symphony is celebrat-


With The 
Iron Mitten 
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Weekend Consumes Campus 


Queen Joan Seabridge 


College Spirit Dominates 
Kazoo In Annual Festival 


By Marilyn Glaser 
On this memorable day of the 1950-51 school year, Home


coming heads the docket. The returning alumni are going around 
with beaming faces and misty eyes, gazing at the ivy-covered walls 
of their old stamping grounds, 


At I I :45 a.m., a luncheon for the men has been planned by 
the K Club at the Hotel Harris. The women will attend a joint
society luncheon at the Green Room of the Civic Auditorium. 


The long-anticipated football game with Albion at 2 :00 p.m, 
will be the feature attraction of the afternoon. Queen Joan Sea
bridge and her beauteous court will be escorted to the field between 
halves of the game where the crowning will take place, Also at 
this time the Boiling Pot to the men, and the Football to the women, 
will be awarded for the most unusual society displays on the quad, 
Judges for the floats are the Messrs, Thomas Fox, Robert Aldrich, 


Baum Features 
Famous Comedy 


and Michael Hachadorian, all of Kal


amazoo. Directly after the game, 


open house is being held in the men's 


dorms, and punch will be served in 


Hoben lounge. 


A Banquet in Welles Hall for the 
The Drama Department of Kalama


zoo, under the direction of Miss 
alums and the second generation stu


Eleanor Baum, has announced that 
dents will be held at 6:00 p.m. The 


their fall production will be "Papa Is 
Welles Hall staff will out-Waldorf 


All." This play was beautifully done "Yaldorf by serving iced pineapple 
by the Kalamazoo Civic Players in juice, Swiss steak supreme, snow Rake 
1940 and was very well received. It potatoes, buttered carrots, to sse d 
is by no means a dead play, for it salad, hot assorted rolls, and cherry 


pie. 
portrays the always timely problem of 


Dr. Walter A. Good, '37, will give 
a descriptive talk all his work with a 


"Papa Ia All" is a cheerful comedy Johns Hopkins University research 
about the Pennsylvania Dutch, with team. Dr. Good will also show a film 


the old versus the new. 


___________________________________ \ Papa being an ugly-tempered, club on proximity fuses, and pictures of the 
earth taken from a rocket at the 
height of 65 miles. Vice - President Introduced 


At Honor's Day Convocation 
By Gaby Herns tat 


Giving credit where credit is due,------------------
reived the I.e Grand Copley Award. 


'-ice President Samuel H. Rickard The Cooper Prize was won by Gwen 
was speaker at the I1onor's Day con


vocation held ~londay morning, Oc


tober 16, in Stetson Chapel. Prizes 


footed tyrant. He h a I religious 


scruples againlt machinery, moving 


pictures, and conveniences of pleasure 


of any kind. Emma, the daughter, is 


in love with a young surveyor who 


wants very much to marry her. The 


son, Jake, has a knack for mechanics, 


and wanta to limplify their life on the 


Tredway Gymnasium has been un
dergoing spectacular changes for the 
past few weeks in preparation for th e 
big Homecoming Dance. The decora
tions will include reproductions of 
some of the buildings on campus. 
Bobby Davidson and his orchestra will 
be on hand to furnish dance music 


farm by the installation of modern for the c1ing-and-totter from 9 till 12. 
machinery. Mama, though resigned 


ing ita seventieth season aa one of the were awarded to all those who 


Schwarz, senior, for the best delivery 
ei all oration by a junior or senior. 
Duplicate honors were awarded to 
Louise Lacey and Howard Burke for 
being Chemistry majors having at the 
end of the junior year the top records 
in courses taken in Chemistry, Physics, 
and 1!athematics: The Lemuel Fish 
Smilh Award. 


to accepting Papa's word on every


thing, is wistful for the friendly as-


Last night the pep rally began with 
a frenzied parade through the streets 
of Kalamazoo and terminated at the 
athletic field whe re a huge bonfire, 
topped with freshman pots, was ignit
ed. Afterwards cider and doughnuts 
were served at ~!ary Trowbridge open 


world's foremost symphony orchestras. achieved high scholastic standing, ex
Serge Koussevitaky. who retired two cept those graduates who received 
years ago, was undoubtedly their most their honors at Commencement last 


I renowned director. Charles Munch, 


lociation with 


normal part of 


neighbors that is a 


even the most ortho-


dox Mennonite life. 
June. 


famoul French conductor, il now di· The son and daughter suspect that house. 
reeting the orchestra. 


The program will open with Beet
hoven's Overture To Fidelio. This 


IJjopera is a heroic outpouring of the 
revolutionary feeling rife at the time, 
and the music is vehement in its pro
test against oppression. 


LE MER by Debuuy is an orches
tral sketch in three parts : From Dawn 


~To Noon At Sea; Play of the Waves; 


Dialogue Between the Wind and The 


Sea. Debussy had a passionate love 


for the sea, which is expressed in this 
tribute. 


The third selection to be performed 
is the ballet music from Bacchus Et 
Ariane by Albert Roussel. This ballet 
IS derived from the Greek myth of 
Bacchus and Ariane. Charle. 11unch 
directed the premiere of this suite in 
1932. 


The concert will close with Brahms' 


SYMPHONY IN E MINOR, NO.4. 
I t is a noble, eweepinl", majestic char


acter symphony_ It conta..ins, perhape, 


premonitions of the mYlterious and 
inexplicable. 


The Boston ymphony Orche tra is 
one oi the major attractions of the con
cert series. Every student hould, if 


; al all pos ible, hear this program. 


Most Progress 


Jane tatler won the O. ~I. Allen Skelly 
Novice 


Coaches 
Actors 


Papa's scruples are merely a way of 


keeping them on the farm as forced 


sla\'e labor, and Emma precepitates a Prize for the best essay written by a 
freshman, while Ken ?\Iosier was 
awarded the Kurtz-Bennett Prize 
for the freshman indicating the most 
academic progress. Another freshman 
prize reCIpient was Nancy Hoddick 
who was cited for her delivery of a 
declamation in the Sherwood Orator
ical Contest. Sandra Bell and Donald 
Ball were co-winners of the \Vinifred 
Peake Jones Prize for distinction in 
the first year's work in Biology, and 
nob Luse won the Todd Prize for 
meritorious rank in first year Chem
i . try. The Cooper Prize in Physics 
wa divided equally between ~filton 


"r eux and Dick \\'ilson. 


Some of you on campus saw ti,e crisis by stealing away, with 1Iama's 


play at the Civic Theatre last week, connivance, to attend a picture show 


Lauded for their excellent work in 
the field of Sociology were Phyllis 
~rillspaugh and ~!ary 0 'borne, who 
received the Todd Sociological Prize. 
The Kirby Prize for outstanding work 
in piano and voice were given to Cyn
thia Quick and Helen Brink, re pec
tively. 


and perhaps you thought you'd like 
to do omething down there too. 
\\'ell, the Civic likes to haye people 
come in and help, and should you feel 
you need a little instruction before 
you begin, why not look into some of 
the courses offered by their exper
ienced personnel? 


For instance, if you and an affin
ity for greasepaint, there are classes 
ill theatrical make-up. ection Xo. I 
is concerned with fundamentals, from 
the practicing actor's point of view, 
and i, primarily for beginners. Thi 
cla» is all Friday afternoons at four. 


cction Xo. 2, at se\'en on Friday 
evenings, is a more advanced course 
dealing with color and line from the 
angle of the painter and sculptor. 
Each course lasts for six weeks and 
both are free. 


Superior Rating 
Or how about working on the con


. truction crew? It doesn't take long 
For superior rating in a second year to learn to wield a hammer or a paint 


French course, \\,illiam Bunto re- bru·h. 


in near-by Lancaster in the company 


of her young hopeful. A neighbor in-


ad\'ertently reveals Emma's secret and 
Papa sweeps off in a rage to shoot 
the pleasant young man. The family 
realizes that something must be done 
to remove Papa from society. Appar
ently the gods are on the family's 
side because the car in which Papa is 
riding to his target practice is wreck
ed at a railroad crossing and Papa 
happily disappears. 


What his fate ii, and how Papa is 


6nally done in, unfolds in the third 
act. Bob Rodenhiser will take the part 
of Papa; Sue Ericklon, M a m a , 


Frances Jackson, daughter Emma; 


Louis Brakeman, Jr~, Jake, the Ion; 


Connie Wilson, the neighbor ; and 


Stan Michael, the policeman. 


"Papa Is All" will be presented Fri
day night, • 'ovember 10, in Bowen 
Auditorium. Tickets are on sale 
for 85¢ 


WRA Rolling In 
Bowling Plans 


The first meeting of the \Vomen's 
Recreational Association got underway 
Tuesday, the 10th, with their initial 
recreation game being badminton. Since 
freshmen have previously been unable 
to come because of study hours, the 
group has changed the meeting time 
frolll 7:00 to 6 :30 p.m. every Tuesday. 
This new time should allow freshman 
women to attend the first part of the 
meetings and participate in the sport 
of their choosing. 


Sue \Yater, 'VRA president, re
ports that bowling enthusiasts will 
oon be accommodated with a club 


active one afternoon a week, probably 
Wedne days. A fencing group will be 
formed if enough student show inter
est, and will be cooed. A cheerleading 
club is also planned, and will include 
regular cheerleaders as well as those 
wishing to learn the fine art of cheer
leading. There was no meeting of the 
"'RA Tuesday the 17th, because the 
decorating committee was busy with 
Homecoming decorations. 
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At Second Look ? ? Question ? ? 
The alumnus is constantly reminded of his obligation to the Marks 


college. The reasons are many and fam iliar through repetition to 
" What's your reaction to the Kal


amazoo- Western "peace" movement 1" 


Student 
Damsels 


Princes 
Across 


Serenade 
Per Moat 


By Kippy Voorhees 


everyone. But isn't the college equally obliged to the alumnus? Leslie Vermuelen, Junior, Here's Silence u sually reigns in the girls' dorm after I I :00 p.m. 


cept on the nights the fellows exercise the:r favorite pastiml 
"serenading" the girls. At one, two, or five o'clock in the rn 


ing soft masculine voices are h eard outside the windows of 


beautiful haven for women, Mary Trowbridge House. Immedi, 
feminine squeals resound throughout the quiet halls. "Serena, 
"Serenade!" The peaceful silence is broken. 


hoping it will work out. \Ve need 
Kalamazoo College has a high academic rating because of the something to create better relations 


e"ery",here today. 
sterling records made by our alumni. They are the glory of K Col-


Billie DeShane, Junior, It's a good 


lege. A true teacher asks only the satisfaction of seeing one of the idea but rather surprising! 


The persons he helped mould become a purposeful personality. 


graduates have proved the worth of this college to the industrial 


Bob Haymens, Sophomore, If both 


sides co-operate it's a good deal. I 


don't like 6-1 odds. 


No matter what has been occupying the girl, she prom 
leaves that occupation to throw herself half-way out the ne, 


window so that she might hear the songs the boys' fathers tal 


them. The army (ugh! that word!) of women goes from one and scientific leaders of the nation. 


The standing of the College is a determining factor in getting 


Sandra Bell, sophomore, It's about 


time something like this was done. I 


think it will really work, too. Advice To The 
... Bewildered .. 


of the dorm to the other as the 


move on their musical rounds. 


few girls who were not awakene 


the marvelous male voices are qu 


brought to their senses by what Sl 


to be the Cuban revolution: fen 


Q job. 
Darell Ihrig, Sophomore, If there 


T h erefore the College has a definite responsibility of its isn't an immediate backfire I think it 


grad s to maintain the high rating it now has. But we must go fur-
will last. 


Norman Christman, Junior, 


ther. We must not only maintain, but improve the College's aca- idea if everyone will abide by it! 


by I. M. Jolly 
Good Dear :lfiss Jolly, 


I wasn't elected Homecoming Queen. dashing madly to a window, or 


demic standing. Connie Newland, Sophomore, A 


idea although we should be 


\Vh)' ? the hea\'y "thud" of the girls 
fine Sarah 


tripped on their journey through old Sarah, 


enough not to need such action. You probably neglected to curl your darkness. 


Too Old? Vernon Bolling, Senior, 


this school does not have 


enrollment - Good idea! 


eyelashes often enough, and this Although these serenades are 
Too bad weather has been hell on one's eye-


nice, they sometimes are not a larger lashes. 
preciated by the entire female as! 


blage. There are those who w 
find it uncomfortable at the mOr 
to rush to an open window. 1 
the case of the girl who was rela: 
very lazily in a bathtub when a gl 
of males decided to honor the wo 
with a few refrains. That in i, 
did not create a problem for the b 
ing beauty, but the fact that the 0 


girls in the powder room turned 
the lights so they could see, did : 
sent somewhat of an annoyance. 


Each year of teaching brings new knowledge and greater • • • 
understanding of subject matter and of students. Physically a pro-


The Dear L M. Jolly, 
My girl friend has recently knit me 


a sweater, socks, wristlets and helmet 
Barbara Vorce, Sophomore, Good - all of khaki-colored yard. Why this 


idea! I'm sure it will help to promote shade? 


Joyce Tiefenthal, Freshman, 


sooner we're all friends the better I 


fessor may grow old, but the grey hairs and wrinkled face are not 


better relations between the two Confused 20-year old 
Confused 20-year old, 


necessarily an indication of a tired functionless mind. In many cases 


the mind remains sensitive and agile. Yet, at the close of each schools. 


school year fine, productive professors are branded incompetent 


and forced to retire because of their age. 


It is true that the veteran prof may not be able to stand the 


physical strain of a full class schedule. Why not then let him teach 


one or two advanced courses? In this way we could take advantage 


of his years of experience and association with the subject and 


prominent men in his field. 


Experience, the forte of the seasoned teacher, is the weak-


ness of the novice. A greater balance to a college staff could be 


maintained if retirement-age professors were retained. 


It is ironic that men whose very lives are knowledge and teach-


mg should be cast out of educational institutions because we don't 


have the perception to realize knowledge doesn't decrease with age. 


Faculty 
Speaks 


Dean Everett R. Shober 


How any given human being be
haves in any situation is the expres


sion of a tremendous complex of 


biological and institutional forces. The 


Room should be made for the new, but never at the expense so-called human element does not ex


of the organization or those it serves 
press itself in isolation or in a vac


uum. The primary roles of higher 


education are the development of the 


capacity to think straight, to enlarge 


knowledge, to sharpen minds, to as


sume responsibilities for the develop


ment of good citizenship, and to make 


Have we the right to take that which IS a man's life? 


... Bits and Briefs . .. 
Enrollment for the fall semester is 


557 students. This number includes 
184 freshmen and 38 transfer students, 
for a total of 222 new students. 
Twenty states and six foreign nations 
are represented. 


Florence Blymeir, 'SO, and Hugh 
Kennedy, Jr., 'SO, announce their en
gagement. A winter wedding is being 
planned. 


Polly Linderman, ex'S2, and Robert 
J. Ott announce their engagement. 
\\'edding plans have not yet been 
made known. 


Joanne Schrier, '49, and the Rever
end Kenneth B. McCandless, of De
troit, announce their engagement. 
Plans are being made for a January 
wedding. 


Patricia Hoyt and ~[aurice Alberda, 
'51, were married in the Klise Chapel, 
Grand Rapid -, on July 8. 


Fran Pulliam, ex'52, and Chan ~foul
ton, 'SO, were married August 5, in the 
LaGrange Baptist Church, LaGrange, 
Illino; . 


Lynette ~[inzey, 'SO, 
sady \\ere married in 
ian Church of South 
on August 12. 


and John Cas
the Presbyter
Bend, Indiana, 


Dolores Burell and Richard Mc students honest and socially responsi
Claren, '51, were married August 19, ble members of a community. 
a t Hinsdale, Illinois. 


Also on August 19, Loraine Glass, 
ex'SO and Richard Slezak, 'SO, spoke 
their vows in the St. Francis DeSales 
Church of Parma, Ohio. 


Within the limits of my observation, 
it is in the efforts to attain these col


legiate goals that the human element 


plays some of its most important roles. 


Collegiate institutions have assumed 
more and more responsibility for the 
life and welfare of the student. The 


Stetson Chapel was the scene of the 
wedding of Helen Zeedyke, '50, and 
John Sentz, '52, on August 26. good, grey and half tough old Dean 


27, of Men and the genteel, gracious Dean 
'SO, of \Vomen are disappearing in favo r 


of sharp young personnel people with 


In Goshen, Indiana, on August 
Joan Klein, 'SO, and Paul Gleason, 
were married. 


Mary Olive Joslin, 'SO, and Wendell 
Discher, '49, were married eptember 
9, at the Kenmore Baptist Church, 
Kenmore, Xew York. 


psycho-analytic eyes. 


In tetson Chapel on September 
Virginia DenAdel, '50, and Allan 
Hascall, Jr., '52, spoke their vows. 


Tests of all types have been devised 
to make the job of counselling easier. 
So far as I know, however, no test yet 
has been devised for so fundamental 


16, a thing as human moti"ation. 
P. 


Lugene :lIary X utt and Lloyd E. 
adler, ex'51, were united in marriage 


'eptember 17, at the Portage :lfethod
i -t Church, Kalamazoo. 


Thinking begins and ends in a prob
lematic situation, and adjustment, 
which is the end, is won through de
"ising a new mode of behavior to meet 
and o\'ercome the difficulty. Higher 
education should be preparing us to 
be more effecti"e in coping with the 
"ital, the wise, and the holy. The real 


Dick Brown, '50, and Bob Gibson, 
'50, are enrolled in the Uni\'ersity of 
Cincinnati :lfedical School. 


human element in today's higher edu
direc- cation, whether student or teacher is 
Park, to serve, and to do it meekly before 


man and God. 


Dan Chiz, '50, has been made 
tor of personnel for Highland 
~richigan. 


You've got me. Does it match your 
complexion? 


• • • 
Dear Miss J, 


\Vhen playing canasta is it wise to 
use wild cards to go out? 


Card loving student 
Card loving student, 


It wouldn't be natural. 


• • • 
Dear Miss Jolly, 


I'm afraid my boy friend won't buy 
me a corsage for the Homecoming 
dance. What shall I do? 


Freshman girl 
Freshman girl, 


You might try humming "Tis the 
Last Rose of Summer" or " If You 
Wore a Tulip" whenever you're with 
him, and then again it might be wise 
to try your luck making crepe paper 
posies - just in case. 


Then there was the time that 
men were warbling their woes of 
at 6:00 in the early morn to the 
companiment of drum and b, 
Reveille was not in the least appr 
ated by the girls at that hour, so 
boys found themselves sud d e 
drenched by a "flash flood." The ' 
that they were lowly pledges prob~ 
didn't have a thing to do with tl 
early morning song fest. 


These "serenades for Susies" 
generally well received by the gi 
however, and the only complaint 
that once the girls troop out of II 
beds and are ready to listen, the n 
never seem to sing long enough. 


Be It Ever So Humble. • • • 
In the interest of creating a home


like atmosphere, sophomore Tom Slot
terbeck has been duly appointed 
"House Mother" of Hoben Hall sec
ond floor north. This position carries 
the unofficial title of "MA." 


Those engaged in the nomination of 
Tom as house mother were: Ed "The 
Governor" Hall, "Jolly Pierre" Ware, 
"Beans" Hodson, "Slippery" Highfield, 
HDyna-Flo" Busier, Don "Juan" Hass
berger, Stan "R.N." Chalmers, "Hand-


some Harry" Pearo, "Billy BI 
Stearns, "Daisy" Crawford, "Win< 
\ Veinberg, "Bop" Anderson, "Kal 
Keough, and "Pills" Highfield. 


"MA'S" duties consist mainly 
making sure everyone is up 
breakfast, that the beds are ml 
properly and that his roomm' 
studies. And we are all sure tl 
"MA" will see to it 
quiet" reign supreme 
second floor north. 


that "peace a 
in Hoben Ha 


~~blished evea Fbl'"iday of the College year- by the student body. Entered as seeor 
c..ss matter, eto er 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the} 
of March 3, 1879. Reentered October 30, 1946. 
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Staren, Al CI""k, Dick Reynolds. 


Pbo.tography and Art - Keith Winheim, Fritz Dow, Whitney Sevin. 
BUllness ~taff - Bob Luse, Sherda LeU, Maurice Kaser, Dick Enslen. 
Copy - Amara Dankers, Elaine Kontz, Honor Williams Dolores Hendry" 


Elsie Tompkins. ' 
Faculty Advisor __ 


--_.- ---- -- - -. --- Mr. Ed Laul 
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ueen Of Queens - Joan Seabridge 
racious Sophomore Reigns 


K Council Of Beauty 
tf By Tom Keough 
t Last Friday (by the way, Friday .,---,--,----------------------


a'the 13) twelve campus beauties par- could say was ... still ... "I can 
deaded the finer points of feminine pul- hardly belie\'e it." Joan's lucky escort 


chritude before an eager audience of is her beau , Vic Braden, President of 


f . 1 f H the Men's Union, who hails from Mon-lp;potential voters or the tit e 0 ome-


Miss Phyllis Casey, a small, petite 
bundle of charm and personality, full 
of fun and "funnies," is a 21 year old 
senior who comes to us from South 
Bend, Indiana. "Casey" stands 5' I" 
and carries 104 Ibs. of curves galore. 
UPhil's" first comment was "ME?" 
Later she said," I was very much sur
prised, and happy, but it sure was a 
big shock." Her escort will be Mr. 
Bob Gibson, a Century Alumnus, who Q R . roe, Michigan. at coming ueen. epresentmg the 


'c hoice of our male population were --------------==---=====--==--=::-:=====-====:-::; 


in South Bend, Indiana. Marilyn was College. "To promote good will," she 
chosen for the Queen's court in her says. ( ? ?) 
frosh and soph year, an excellent A Pert 5' 5" 
choice we must all agree. "I was very Last, but definitely not the least is 
excited, . .. seemed to tingle," she Miss Carolyn Davis, also a Freshman 
exclaimed, when asked how she felt town student. Carolyn stacks 120 Ibs. 
when she heard the good news. This on a pert 5' 5" frame. She is 18 years 
5' 3Vz" of "Choice Stuff" will be es- old and majors in Biology--"I just 
corted to the festivities by another can't believe it," is her only comment 
Century Alumnus, Mr. Jim Edwards of - but there she is, an enjoyable "gal." 
La Grange, Illinois. Jim Morrell, News Editor of tbat 


Following our two "Hoosier" repre- fabulous news sheet, the INDEX, will 
sentatives we now turn to the local escort Carolyn to the Homecoming U1th e Misses Phyllis Casey, Marilyn 


s' Glaser, Joyce Smedley, Joan Sea
tt bridge, Joan Holly, Ruth Jennings, 
1 artha Wetherbee, Carolyn Davis, 


, scenery. dance. 


'd J oyce Pelto, Joyce Tiefenthal, Lucia 
iclScavarda, and Marilyn Eck. 


Between and admidst the "Oos" and 
eethe "Aahs" and the "Dooia La las," 
na these chosen creatures, by turn of 
' a nkle and swish of hips, poured on 
" their fountain of charm to wade in 
l the vote s. But alas! alack' out of 
the array of twelve only five survived. 


ve O ur Queen 


I The Queen of our Homecoming, the 
choice among the chosen, is that very 


se' 
g racious, very lovely, very sweet 


'Ot sophomore Miss Joan Seabridge. Joan 
nt is eighteen years old, stands 5' 3Vz", 
ra a nd weighs 112 pounds, every ounce 
xi· and inch a queen' She originally 
r~ hailed from sunny California and now 
'm resides at Grosse Pointe. J oanie's first 
t~ contact with K College was an unusual 
II: experience. It was her first week in 
,tf. Michigan and she was standing in the 
o office of Grosse Pointe High School 


pr when the dean of women rushed in 
to announce that Annie Wakema n, 


t al 0 of Grosse Pointe, had just been 
10 elected Kalamazoo College Homecom
a ing Quee n. T hat was two years ago. 


Jg The fir st thing J oan thought was" "I'll 
'11 centainly never be able to realize a n 
t honor like that:' (Little did she 
n. know - eh, men?) A kiss and "Hello 
fa Queenie" was the first she heard of 
at her being elected . . . to which she 
h, r eplied "I don't believe it." Perhaps 


another kiss later and Vic Braden 
a had her convinced, but all she 


ir 
\ 


h' 
A T D E N A 


TIl • Books: Old and New • 


The Royal Bevy, the Miues Phyllil Caley, Joyce Tiefenthal, Queen Joan, 
Carolyn Davia, and Marilyn Glaser. 


Ladiel In Waiting 
Four curvacious damsels were elect


ed to the queen's court. From our 
ce nsored bureau of vital statistics we 
have the following information about 
these r ivals in beauty: 


is now a medical student at the Uni
versity of Cinncinati. 
Neat and Sweet 


Miss Marilyn Glaser, neat, sweet, 
and plen ty u reet" is an "excita b1 e" 
112 Ibs. senior who a lso has her home 


KRUMS CAMERA SHOP 


"Everything Phatographic" 


A COMPLETE LINE OF 


FILM AND CAMERA SUPPLIES 


136 W. Michigan Ph. 4-0853 


B Rentals Special Order 
Fine Press Boola s ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


0 


0; 0 
d! 


K 
}' 


• 


• 
471 W . South M arIbo.oup 


Phone 2-'1508 


8to_ H ouu 
11 to 5 7 .. , 


D 


o 
p 


• 
f: & T D E N A 
a' '---------------------------~ 
a~ ~============~ 


'" " .U NU MODE 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 


SPECIALISTS IN THE 
SHAPING and CUTTING 


of Yaur Ha ir 


ALL MODERN PERMANENTS 


Helen R. Sha ttuck, Prop. 
Ca ll 2-3791 113 E. Michigan 


For the Big Week- End ... 


Eye Catchers in Velveteen I 


• 


Assemble yours from 


The Separates a t 


765 W. Michigan Ave. 


, 


"ALL HAIL TO KAZOO" 
And a Real Homecoming 


with 
Glorious Weather - Real Football 


And Another Victory 
Then After The Game 


THE HUDDLE 


At The LITTLE MICHIGAN 
u. S. 12 - " Between the Colleges" 


FOR ALL YOUR SPORTSWEAR 


AND DRESS CLOTHES 


SEE 


KOOI 
KNAPPER 


co. 
LEADERS for STYLE and VALUE 


126-130 North Burdick St . 


,~--------------------------------------------------~ 


Frosh Beau~ r===========================~ 
The lovable, Miss Joyce Tiefenthal, 


a 19 year old Freshman town student, 
will take 5' 4Vz" and 110 Ibs. of beauty, 
brains, and a Hsugar" personality to 
Rank the already "GAL--Iorious" ar
ray. When interviewed while taking 
pictures for the INDEX, Joyce's 
reply to the already familiar question, 
"How do you feel about it all?", was 
. . . (very excitedly) Real Proud' . . . 
and ... and .. . Real Happy '" Joyce's 
escort will be Dick Van Buren, a 
sophomore from Western Michigan 


Welcome and Best Wishes 


to "K's" Alumni and 


students 


NASH'S 
RESTAURANT 


GOOD FOOD 


SERVED RrGHT 


Open 6 :00 A.M. to 3 A.M. 
Closed Sundays 


1212 PORTAGE 


\ 


RECORDS MUSIC RADIOS 
One of the most comprete stocks in 


the Midwest 


TRY OUR FRIENDLY 
SERVICE 


Don's Record Bar 
AND 


Treva Reed Music 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from the Post Office 


WE NEED AN 


Eager Beaver! 
The kind of 0 guy that wants to 
make a couple of extra dollars each 
week in his spare time! We've got 
a red · hot business repeating deal 
that will fill your packets with that 
extra jingle. 
Our products Ofe sold in restaurants, 
lunchrooms, cafes, dining rooms IN 
FACT WHEREVER FOOD IS SOLD. 
No experience required. Work and 
take orders whenever it's convenient 
far you. Send for FREE SELLING 
KIT, CATALOG and complete plan. 
Sell us on YOU. Address your letter 
to Hank Margan. 


MICHAEL LEWIS CO. 
401 S. Green St., Chicago, Ill. 


ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 


CUSTOM FRAMING 


240 W. MICHrGAN AVE. KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 


FOR FAST, DEPENDABLE CLEANING 


THE WAY 


YOU WANT 


IT DONE 


HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED AT 


PARIS 
CLEANERS 


"SERVING KALAMAZOO SINCE 1902" 


COLLEGE RE PRESE NTATIVES 


For Trowbridge ... Mary Osborne 
and Gloria Wallace 
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Bea cats Stung, Hornets After Brito] 
Hillsdale 


Comeback 
Kazoo Smacks 
With Sensational 


By John Stommen 


Kalamazoo College's fighting Hornets buzzed into first place 
in the MIAA football race last Saturday afternoon by staging a 
brilliant rally in the last half to overcome a 21-0 Hillsdale lead. 
Led by the passing of Phil Dillman, the running of Roger Winter, 
and the spirit of the entire team, Kazoo fought back to salvage a 
28-27 win. 2,500 Homecoming fans at Hillsdale watched in amaze
ment as an apparent victory was taken from their grasp. The win 
was the first over the Dales since 1941. 


Following a scoreless first period, the Hornet defenses fell apart 
and enabled the defending conference champs to roll to a I 4-0 
halftime lead. The Dales marched 58 yards shortly after the second 
quarter got underway, with Gordon Gwilt going 21 yards for the 
score. After the first touchdown, the Dales marched again and 
this time Monte Charles, former 
Vicksburg star, scrambled for the TD. 
Shortly before the completion of the 
half, Hillsdale threatened again. On 
fourth down the Dales blocked Dill
man's punt inside the thirty yard line, 
but the attack stalled and Charles' 
try for a field goal was just wide. 


Charles Again 


The Bearcats started right in where 
they had left off in the first half and 
after taking the kickoff went the 
length of the field to mark up another 
tally. Monte Charles again carried 
over. Kazoo began to show signs of 
life about this time and on the ensu
ing kickoff started a sustained drive 
up the field, sparked by Dillman's 
quick tosses to Bob Neeser and Jim 
Stefoff, and culminated by Bob Van 
Horn's two yard skirt around left end. 
Van Horn was met on the goal line by 
a Hillsdale defender, but Bob bowled 
him over to score the first Kalama
zoo touchdown. 


Through The Air 


The Hornets marched again soon 
after that and came within seven 
points as Dillman chucked to Stefoff 
for a seven yard scoring pass. Hum
phry kicked the point and the Dales 
began to get a little worried. Not for 
long however. Dick Walsh, Hillsdale 
quarterback, took the kickoff and 
fought off innumerable Kazoo defend
ers to race 85 yards for a touchdown 
and an apparent safe thirteen point 
margin as Spud Huston missed the 
point. But the Hornets were not 
finished yet. Neil Bond, substitute 


halfback, returned the Bearcat kick
off 37 yards into Hillsdale territory. 
Dillman completed a couple more 
passes, he had 11 for 14 all day, and 
Winter sliced off a few nice gains to 
carry the ball to the three yard line. 
The ball was handed to Winter on the 
next play and he drove over for the 
score. Hinz again converted, leaving 
Kazoo six in arrears with a quarter 
to play. At this point it was possible 
to see the sweat and fear on the faces 
of the once-cocky Hillsdale rooters, 
and the Kazoo cheering section was 
really whooping it up. 


All The Way 


Eleven minutes remained in the 
game and Kazoo had the ball on their 
own 25 yard line when Dillman again 
handed off to Winter and the little 
speedster went through a hole pro
vided by Dick Sheets and Bob Millard 
to outrun the secondary and tie the 
score. There was a little delay at 
this crucial point, but when play was 
resumed, Humph again split the cross
bars to give the Hornets a one point 
advantage. For the remaining portion 
of the game Hillsdale tried to regain 
the lead, but the Hornets had visions 
of an upset and when the final gun 
sounded they had it cold. 


Coach Grow's charges rolled up 19 
first downs to 12 for the Bearcats and 
they also out-marked them in rushing 
and passing. 


The Hornets face a stern test in to
day's Homecoming game and a win 
over Albion may well clinch the cham
pionship. 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Deportment Store Men's Store 


Extends A Welcome 


Split- T Magician Cinderella T earn Barri 
In Growmen's Title HOI 


By Vic Braden 


"Cinderella team" - Albion Britons by name, currentl: 
ing the list as Michigan's only undefeated grid team, are at 
Field this afternoon to battle the Hornets in what is crackec 
be one of the greatest Homecoming games ever anticipate! 
state's leading newspapers are headlining this afternoon's g> 
Albion trots out onto the field as the state's most watched tei 
fans are really in for a treat and probably a wide open gam 


Coach Uoyd Grow has high 
hopes of leading the 1950 Hor
nets to an MIAA Football Cham
pionship. 


Coach Del Anderson of the Britons has finally uncov 
winning combination after four successive years of winless 
league football, and his campus has caught the champ 
fever. However, the Albion crowd is in for a treat when tI 
the same feeling running high on the Kalamazoo side at 
Field this afternoon. The student bodies of both schools hav 
ned special activities for this big game which is expected t 


---------------------------------excitement equal to the Kat 


... Stl-aight Dope . .. 
By Bill Gershon 


The old adage that seeing is believing just doesn't seem to 
hold true. Those of us who watched the Hornets' revival against 
Hillsdale still do not believe it. We watched in idle bewilderment 
as the Bearcats plowed over our "mighty midgets" in the first half, 
but the second act changed our emotional outlook as time and again 
we passed over and ran through and around the monsters from 
Hillsdale. 


The Dales fielded a team that looked like they might be re
f-ugees from the steel mills of Gary. Each replacement was bigger 
and rougher than his predecessor while Coach Grow had to be con
tent with the direct opposite. Such "little men" as Rog Winter, 
Neil Bond, Ralph Herrick, and Bill Grogg were called upon to face 
Hillsdale's motley crew. They used their skill and speed to supple
ment what they lacked in brawn. The whole Kazoo team showed 
that they had guts, spirit, and stamina-plus and an undying will to 
win. Congratulations to our team, coach and his assistants. 


Those Hornet boosters who journeyed to Hillsdale displayed 
just as much pep and steam as did the team. The more reserved 
Bearcat Homecoming crowd was no competition for an over zealous 
Kalamazoo rooting section. Here's hoping that the same urge to 
yell will prevail when the Crowmen tangle with Albion this after
noon. Forget that you're supposed to be grown up and let your 
hair down. Even though you get' a husky voice, you'll still feel as 
if you have accomplished a big task. 


Humph Hinz has nm his string of extra points to ten in a row 
now, and he has a season record of 14 in 16 attempts. That figures 
out to an .875 mark thus far. The accurate passing of Phil Dillman 
and the acrobatic catching of Bob Neeser and Jim Stefoff paid off 
in 11 of 14 attempts against the Dales. 


Spud Huston, All Conference back, was held to a scant total 
of 1 1 yards in 13 carries. He actually picked up 27 yards on the 
ground but the hard charging Kazoo linemen tossed him for a 
couple of eight yard losses. 


Chico Carasquel, the White Sox star shortstop, has recovered 
from a knee operation and will return to his home in Caracas, Vene-
2.uela, in a few days. 


WAGNER'S 
RESTAURANT 


A Pleasant Place To Dine 


Try our FILET MIGNON
THEY'RE DELICIOUS 


Phone 


4 mi. west on U.S. 12 


IN OSHTEMO 


4-5516 


40~ . ... .. ~ ... , .' IIII ' ,~, 
. , ~ , , \~~. ~, . 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


GET THE BEST
GET "SEALTEST" 


Hillsdale game last Saturda) 
ended in a 28-27 victory for t l 
nets. 


Albion's present record stan 
victories and one 7-7 tie witl 
dale. The Dales just did rna 
tie the game with a last 
touchdown pass. 


Looking over the 1950 Albior 
the fan eyes the roster with , 
spect. Heading the list of 1 


and newcomers on the Albio 
will be a lineman, Ed Majdesl 
jdeski is the backbone of the 
line and carries with him a } 
tion on last year's small colle 
American team. 


Following Majdeski as a 
threat to the locals will be Ir 
ford, negro speedster who hai 
Youngstown, Ohio. Guilford i, 
Iy depicted by opposing team 
as the best ball carrier and 
single threat. 


Last Saturday the 
celebrated their first 


Purple ar 
Homecom 


tory in 17 years; an unbe 
figure for the bigger league s 
but a fact. The townspeople ; 
talking about the ice-breaker 3 
over the Adrian Bulldogs. 


Changing over to the Kal 
picture, which is adding new 
daily, we find the same high 
enthusiasm on the part on tl 
of the players, coaches, and fa} 
members of that famous Horr 
are expressing their appreciat 
the fancy backfield which cont 
open field runner at every posit 
the same time, the "spindle 
men leave a "cleat mark" of he 
the Orange and Black linemen 
run through desert space. 
everybody's happy about the 
deal" and will be showing it t 


THE 


LEATHER SHOI 
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GC 


BILLFOLDS 
UTILITY KITS 
BRIEF CASES 


Lettered In Gold Free 


352 S. BURDICK 


. :f . ". ' ,II .. 


. 'I:' . ~., : . , _ .,, ~ , •. I/~(ft; ,c7 
.... . ~·I' ~l ~ 


1'1 "'. LJ G u l!I!" ~~. > • • J " ..... " ~1""""I I :l '.I,L. ' 
LetO~rd 


, 


' 1 " "" ... " """,.,11 -'. ':- U- IIIIIIII! !!!!!lM 'I - 'I , 
I ' ..... I~ ~ I' 


~III" • . " .. J . :. 


OAKLAN.D 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMV 


c§lf1Nr t1p,lxzn1 &i7roiY. !!fOtC_1$tW 


117 MICHIGAN AVE~WItaT 


KALAMAZOO. MICHI~ 


~~-------------------------------------------
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... Linemen Of The Week • • • 
Considering the all-round Hornet ------------------.,,--,:---------:-::----,---


Kazoo's guards faced while on de- Offensi\'ely too, the Hornet line was 
line play in the tu;sle with Hillsdale f TI . d h tops. Ho\v Bob ~'eeser and J,',TI Stef-ense. ley stopped hIm, an t ey "' 
last Saturday, it is nigh impossible to 


stopped all the other Hillsdale backs 
choose one man as Lineman of the 


that attempted to go up the middle. 


off continually broke loose in Hills
dale's backfield to make uncanny 
snags of Phil Dillman's- aerials, is 
their secret, but every Kalamazoo fan 
knows they were able to do it. 


Week. 


The !{azoo line was out-weighed, 


but far from out-played. Each man 


formed a spoke of the large wheel 


which constantly rolled in, to success


fully thwart the Dales' running attacks 
and to open gaping holes through 
which our backs frequently raced for 
necessary yardage. 


In order to halt Hillsdale's running 
attack, the Hornet defenders had to 
really be on their toes. The ability 
the Bearcats had to run from either 
the T -formation or the single wing, 
could have proved devastating had the 
Hornet diagnoses not been so keen. 


Time after time Dave Allen, Bob 


Stevens, and Dick Sheets broke 
through to ruin attempted pass plays. 
These boys hit and hit hard. They 
stood up exceptionally well under the 
strain of their opponents' greater 
weight. The task of analyzing the op
position's oncoming play rested for 
the most part on the shoulders of our 
defensive line-backers, Ken }'losier, 
Bill Grogg, and Ralph Herrick. With 
lightening speed these men rushed in 
to aid in halting the Dalers' n laught. 


Coach Grow's practice blocking 
drills really proved their worth. Many 
times Kazoo's running backs appeared 
to be bottled up, but seemingly from 
nowhere a team mate would dive in 
with a key block, enabling the runner 
to pick up extra yardage. 


Last Saturday's line play cannot be 
O\·erlooked. Each and every man went 
out of his way to plug extra hard. It 
really payed off. 


HERE COMES THE WATCH FASHION PARADE 
OCTOBER 26 TO NOVEMBER 11 


'e p Phil Dillman evades Dasher (70) to pick up yardage in last week's thrilling 


.0 hoet of highly touted Hillsdale. 


The defensive line play of ends Stan 
Chalmers and Garry Brown proved to 
be a decisive factor in Kazoo's parade 
to victory. Their mastery of the 
knack of keeping the ball carrier to 
the inside, was apparent all afternoon. 


Stop and see our display of WATCHES 
for all occasions, dependable and 


Moderately Priced arna 
V , 
he I ourt Contests 
Ids 0-51 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 


h E) ate Opponent 
nag'v. 30 Assumption College 


mlc. 2 Univ. of Detroit 
6 Calvin College 


n lit 9 Hillsdale College 
new 14 Adrian College 
vetfl. 6 Albion College 
ln t 9 Assumption College 
ki. 13 Lake Forest College 
: B: 16 Alma College 
nOIt 18 Hope College 
!ge 23 Olivet College 


b. 9 Hillsdale Coll ege 
Set 10 Wooster College 


ra ( 12 Adrian College 
ils 15 A lbion College 
5 qt 20 Alma College 
co, 24 Hope College 
bi, 27 Olivet College 


If. 2 Lake Forest College 
nd f 5 Calvin College 
ling 
,Iier 
.cho 


GEM SHOE are 
13-6 


REPAIR 
lam: 


lac While You Wait 
pit( 


he 
ns. 
net 
:ion ACROSS 
:aim 


or Shop 
409 W. MICHIGAN 


FROM THE POST OFFICE 


H 
A 
A 
A 
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A 
A 
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A 
H 
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H 


, 


tiO,"~~~~===~~~~~~~~ lei " 
Dn~ For Distinctive Corsages 
as 


"tne /lome of :line :Jlowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


Knit Your Christmas Gifts! 


TIE PACKS 
SOCK PACKS 
SWEATER YARNS 


FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
WITH OUR YARNS 


117 W. Lovell St. Ph. 4-9715 
State Theater Bldg. 


Through The Hoop 
Cagers I Mark this date on your 


calendars: Monday, October 23, 1950. 


"Vith the ends' job of keeping the 
runner from running inside, came the 
necessity for ou r tackles to cut the 
runners down and cut them down 


HEILMAN'S JEWELRY 
Ph. 5-1070 757 W. Michigan Ave. 


On Monday night in Kalamazoo Col
lege Gymnas ium, "Chuck" Taylor will 
hold a basketball clinic for all those 
interested in the sport. All men who 
intend to play basketball at Kazoo 
this winter are urged to come to this 
clinic. Basketballers know Mr. Taylor 
from his connection with the Con
verse Company. 


'. . \ 
they did. Conrad Hll1z, Harley PIerce, ~~~~~~~===~~~~~====~~~~~~~~=~~~~~ 


and Bob Millard formed a network ~ 


The following afternoon, that's Tues
day, at 3 :30, regular basketball drills 
will begin. All interested should 
bring their own equipment (shoes, 
socks, T-shirts, etc.) . 


Remember those dates; October 23, 
and October 24, in Tredway Gym. 


Kiino's 


Derby Inn 
"The Best Food . .. Always!" 


E. Lovell at Henrietta 


Phone 4· 2126 


that wasn't easily penetrated. These 
fellows were in on so many tackles they 
got tired of picking themelves out of 
the pile-ups. 


Stopping Spud Huston, Hillsdale's 
hard running fullback, was the task 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2-1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


FOR DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING 
AT THE STATION NEAREST YOU 


757 W. 


HAPPY HOMECOMING 
ALUMNI-STUDENTS 


SCHAU BROS. SPORT STORE 
262 E. Mich . Ave. Ph . 5-2358 


MAYN '32 RALPH '32 


100 % 


VIRGIN WOOL 


SPORT COATS 


$2450 - $2550 


THAT LOVE TO BE LOAFED IN 


THE MEN'S TOGGERY 
State Theater Building 


412 S. Burdick 


In Princeton, New J ersey, there is 


always a friendly gathering of 


Princeton students at the Campus 


Center. And as in university cam· 


pus haunts everywhere, ice-cold 


Coca·Cola helps make these get


togethers something to remember. 


As a refreshing pause from the 


study grind, or when the gang 


gathers around-Coke belongs_ 


Ask for it t;tlur way . .. both 
tradt-marks mtall tht samt thillg. 


BornEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BV 


COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF KALAMAZOO 


C 1950, Th. Coco-Colo Company 
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Grads Return To Scene 
Of Yesterday's Memories 


Displays Enliven Campus With OriginalitJ 


By Betty Brenner 


Homecoming is a time when the-;--:--:---~:-:--------
alumni return to their Alma Mater and pictures of the earth taken from 
for a full day of activities which ac- a height of sixty-five miles by rocket. 
quaint them with the campus today, President John Scott Everton will in
and which bring back old friends and troduce Mr. Samuel H. Rickard, the 
memories. new Vice President, to the alumni, 


Before Homecoming Chapel, the and Mr. Ralph M. Ralston will be 
alumni had the time to wander around general toastmaster. Mr. Voldemars 
the campus. Perhaps they recalled the Rushevics, violinist and new member 
annual freshman-sophomore tug-of- of the College ~f usic Staff, and Dr. 
war acro s ~lirror Lake. Because the \Villiam Govier, accompanist, will pro
water became stagnant, the lake was "ide music for the occasion. Dr. Paul 
drained, and the Grass-Tex tennis G. chrier, is the chairman. 
courts now stand on that site. As the alumni lea\'e after a busy day 


Dr. Frank B. Bachellor, Business on campus, some may turn back and 
Manager emeritus, is the peaker at see the light glowing in the tower of 
the annual Homecoming Chapel held Stetson Chapel, and in their hearts 
at 10 :30. Co-chairmen Mr. Henry the re will glow the friendliness and 
Overley and Reverend Roland Pick- understanding that characterizes the 
hardt urge all students as well as the Kalamazoo College family. 
alumni to attend. 


A luncheon for the men is being 
served at the Hotel Harris at 11 :45. 
It is sponsored by the K Club with 
Mr. Curtis Davis as chairman. Per
haps there will be a few old guards 
there who will remember the days 
when the K Club was co-educational 
and anyone who paid dues could be a 
member. 


The wome n are having a JOInt-so
cie ty luncheon in the Green Room at 
the Civic Audi torium. Active members 
of t he societies a re cordially invited 
to attend. Miss 1Iarilyn H inkle and 
Miss Mariorie Morse are co-chairmen . 


The main event of the afternoon is 
the Kalamazoo-Albion footba ll game. 
After the game punch will be served 
in Hoben lounge. At th is same time 
teas will be g ive n in their respective 
rooms by the three women's societies 
in honor of the alumni. 


The Banquet a t 6:00 p.m. in We lles 
H all . ~vill garn ish the ear ly evening 
actIvItI es. T he speaker will be D r. 
\ Valter A. Good, a graduate in the 
class of 1937, now in charge of the 
research work fo r the navy at the Ap
plied Physics Laboratory at Johns 
Hopkins University. H is topic \\~ II be 
"National Defense and Guided M is
siles," and ht will show twe nty minutes 
of silent film showing proximity fuses, 


Mickey Manjack's 
Orchestra 


Entertainment 


Fine Chocolates and Bon Bans 
Ice Cream and Ices 


The Chocolate Shop 
Ph. 3-4031 134 W. South St. 


MEN'S 
FURNISHINGS 


AT POPULAR 
PRICES 


Miller Hale 
Hat Store 


108 W. MICHIGAN 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Sun. 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


By Phyllia Caoey 
Let's take a tour around the cam


pus and see the displays originated 
and constructed by the societies. On 
Harmon you will notice the master
piece of the Sherwoods. \Vho else 
but Jack Eaton and his surewoods 
could think up the slogan, "We'll Get 
Albion In The End?" The big Hor
net is flying at the bottom of an Al
bion football player. The Hornet has 
an extra long snozzle which is "ten
derly" puncturing the posterior of the 
Briton player. In case you miss the 
Sherwood float in the parade Friday 
night, I'd better mention it. Sher
wood's float was the center of attrac
t ion, with a Briton being shot in the 
back with an arrow. Noth ing more 
needs to be said. 


Walking up to H oben, r ight in 
front you can find the Century dis
play. "Beating Albion I s A Petty Af
fair" was the slogan that the Centur ies 
used in the parade. Twelve beautiful 
girls symbolizing every month of the 
year were on display on a large float. 
\Vhat bathing suits, what queens, 
what a float! 


Now let's trundle over to Bowen. 
All that corn in that crib was manu
factu red by the Philos. The Corn 
(Britons) didn't do too well in the 
field so the Ph ilos say, "We've cribbed 
up the Britons." The Philos really 
had a good floa t in the parade. If you 
didn't happen to observe; a large sail 
boat pulled by a Belaire, with a Hor-


Gifts 


Galore 


at the 


785 W. Main St. at Elm 


Phone 2-4840 Open Wed. Evenings 


Service 
..;: TR IOS 
.... COMBOS 
-tr: ORCHESTRAS 


Phone 3-2145 Welcome Alumni! 


SALLY'S 


TOUCHDOWN TOGGERY 


.. wa rm as toast 


.. bright as an autumn leaf 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Bu rdick !Upstairs) 


Please visit your "old store" in 


its new home, "Welles Hall" 


"W ' b ere never too usy to say H ello" 


Mrs. Dorotha Stofer, >Denny, Chris, Tom & Norm 


CORDUROY 


SLAX 


$6.45 


Heavy duty, Hockmeyer thickset corduroy. Ideal 


for college wear through the cold months ahead. 


Hollywood model. Excellent color selectian. 


KALAMAZOO PANT CO. 


\ 


RETAIL STORE 
For the finest in 


MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
491 W. South (at Westnedge) 


EAST MICHIGAN AVE. ot EDWARDS 


Circling around, over past the cl;' 
pel we can see a big pot in fron t 
the library. A Hornet cannibal 
boiling a Briton in the pot. 
them alive" is enough said. 


net sailing in style was the first part. 
U\ Vinning in the breeze" was the slo
gan. Immediately following an old 
beat-up dinghy, almost burned to a 
crisp, was pulled by an old '33 P ly
mouth . The slogan on this float was 
"Paddle Please." 


If the bushes by Bowen aren't in 
the way, you'll notice the Euro's wed
ding scene. The bridegroom, signify
ing the Hornets, is saying to hi bride, 
"I Kalamazoo take thee Albion." 
Along with the wedding scene, the 
wedding march can be heard. 


Ending up in front of aids, we s 
the work of our freshmen. "Bornt -= 
go - spear the foe," is symbolized V 
the Hornets spearing the Briton. Sin 
we have them stabbed in the bac 
boiled. alive, cribbed up, and we've g 
them IS the end - this is the end! 


On the top of Welles the stars are 
out. The Kappas say, "In the stars 
it is written that we're goiilg to get 
the Briton." The mannequi n sits gaz
ing "knowingly in the heavens. 


HARPER METHOD 
HAIR SHOP 


Scalp Treatment 
Hair Styling and Cutting 


Ph. 2-4421 Marlborough 


FAMOUS NAMES IN FOOTWEAR 


• MARQUISE 
• JACQUELINE 
• CONNIE 
• PARIS FASHION 


exclttSively at 


TH E STYLE SHOP 
217 South Burdick 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
26 YEARS OF SERVING 


JUST WONDERFUL FOOD 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


Apt. 


645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-l A.M. 


Welcome Back Alumni ! ! 


New! Campus-Styled Shoes! 
RAND 


~~et:d,. 
-~~ 


No. 24095 Brown 
No. 24094 


Brown Brush.d hath., 
. Cropo Solo & Hoel 


ONLY $9.95 
Sporty new " Rockets" . .. 
ahead in smartness. _ . way 
up in value! Perfect for 
campus ... so comfortable 
on your feet ... so easy on 
your budget. Get your 
RAND ROCKETS today! . 


Other RAND Styles to $18.95 


246 S. Burdick St. 


108 W. South St. 


BREEDVELD'S 


SHOES 


..... 
------------------------------------------------------------.-' 
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Opera Held At Central High 
ate Concert To Feature 
i-Classical Compositions 


the leadership of Nobe Sie------.,,----___ --------
program director will be Mr. Feman. Senate is sponsoring an en-
and appearing on the program are w type of program this se-
Milton Setzer and Jack Bergan, ,hich, if successful, may con-


n an annual basis. This pianists; Helen Brink. Bob Cross. and 
John Overley. vocalists; the Philo which is a student concert 
Glee Club; :>.fary Jo Ward. marimb


kal and semi-classical com-
was initiated to offer the ist; and a string trio - Louise Lacey. 


the kind of music everyone Joyce Stowell and \Vayne Magee. 
This list of campus talent provides a 


y. collection of entertainment that no 
usic that will appeal to all one should miss. 


om Bach to Gershwin, the 
ert is scheduled to take place 


evening, January 21, from 
10 :00 in Stetson Chapel. Since 


no admission charge, a fact 
n't be readily overlooked, a 


dience is anticipated. 


Geer and Mary Ann Wat
be on hand to show people to 
ts , and because the public is 
t might be well to come early. 
arguerite Johnson acting as 


coffee will be served in Welles 
uring intermission. 


Mueller is' in charge of stage 
effects, and Florence Bly


d Mary Osborne are se nding 
ns to faculty members and 
g uests. 


ommi ttee tha t had this pleas
is composed of President Sie


lizabeth Osborn, Bob Ctoss, 
n Leddy, with John acting as 
tator for the concert. The 


ale 
~porl 
ext open meeting of the Stu


.nat e is to be held in Harmon 
January 16, at 7:00 P.M .. The 


· tudent body is invited to at
,is meeting; the Senate wel
your opinions and criticisms. 


1st Monday's meeting, Helen 
who is to sing the title role in 
Bartered Bride," was chosen 


of The Week. Miss Brink 
'd on the Wednesday college 
)rogram, which is now heard 
'KZO from 4 :45 to 5 :00. 


ler plans were made for the 
student concert, which is to be 
ed in Stetson Chapel, Sawr-
ning, January 21. 


Skating Party 
Shatters Jinx 


Friday the 13th is here again. Is 
it a day of superstitions and old evil 
doings for you? Kot if you know about 
the great plans for tonight. This year, 
as the supposedly unlucky 13th rolls 
around, it is a day to which all K
College students have been looking 
forward. It holds promise for an eve
ning packed with fun and gaiety. 


At 7 :30 tonight, the sophomore class 
is sponsoring an All-College roller 
skating party. Everyone is invited to 
attend this party which is to be held 
at the Ideal Roller Rink in Plainwell. 
It is on route 131 about 10 miles out
side of Kalamazoo. All those who have 
cars will be able to drive out, but for 
those who have no other means of 
transportation, special buses are pro
vided for the occasion. 


The admission per person is only 
the small sum of SOc. You really can't 
go wrong, for included in this admis
sion is the fee on the rental of skates. 


As for refreshments, which probab
ly are of vital importance to those 
planning to attend, the problem is 
solved. From a very fine soda bar 
owned and operated by the manage
ment, all participators (and specta
tors) can choose their own fleats." 


The dress for this gala affair will be 
strictly informal. Jeans are entirely 
acceptable and in fact they are recom
mended for this type of sport. 


So this year conquer tbe supersti
tions that go along with Friday the 
13th. Point your nose toward Plain
well. and a,:"ble on over for a night of 
solid entertainment. 


Vashington Banquet also came 


further discussion. The Ken Thespians Try 
band of Ann Arbor, has been 


ted to play for the dance. One Act Plays 
es for Banquet Toastmaster 
ade, and a clioice will be made l.:nder the sponsorship of the College 
mong Bob Burchfield, George Players, six one-act play~ are .under 


aand H T · E I production three of wh,ch w,lI be arry ravis. ve yn ' 
I • . ented FeLruar" 10 and three more las ueen placed III charge of pres . . J.' 
ce decorations, and Jane Ellen- on the tollowlllg Fnday. 
to handle the table decorations I Direc~ed by members ~f the play 
Banquet. productIOn cia " the selectIOn of pia) s 


for February 10 \\ill include "Fumed 


F 1- -d d' Oak," a satire on middle class mar· e lei a _ dage and life; "Which L The Way 
the International To Boston," a dramatic play concern
~lexjcan, as the ing an old ~upcrstition centering about 


doe~n't go. the eminence (It death: and .. Helena· ... 


Claw,on spoke to the gather- Hu,band." a true . tory, pre,ented in 
ut hi. trip to :-fe.·ico thi pa,t comedy. concerning the Trojan war 


Pre-colonial hi tory and The next "eek on February Ii, th~ 
ti 11 to prc:-.ent da:r e,·cnts as remaining three play.... "O\'ertolle~, 
a general <tatement of condi- "Heritage oi \\,impole ~ treet." and 


_ fe.·ico today compri,ed the "\\'ay and .Iear " \\;11 be presented. 


part of hi talk. A total of 31 character part. are 
Blymier \\a in charge oi the filled for tbe six plays in addition to 
as. ing ~nd Paul Jones presided I about .!O po. ition, for tage mainten-
e meetlllg as presIdent. anee. 


Chapel To Use 
Campus Talent 


Helen Brink and DOD .rohnaODt two of the principals in "The Bartered Bride." 


Singers Give Smetana's 
Bartered Bride Tomorrow 


by Milt Setzer 


Tomorrow evening at 8:20p.m. is the time for the gala pro


duction of Bedrich Smetana's comic opera, "The Bartered Bride," 


by the College Singers under the direction of Mr. Henry Overley. 


The performance, which will take place in the auditorium of Cen


tral High School, is a joint production by the departments of music, 


speech, art, and physical education. More than 100 people will 


take part in the opera, including a 36-voiced chorus, an orchestra 


of 25 members. principals, and dancers. 


The story of the opera, which is considered by many critics as 


Smetana's masterpiece, concerns the attempt of Kezal, the village 


marriage broker. to promote a marriage between Marie, the 


daughter of the peasant Krushina, and Vashek, the son of the 
------------------wealthy :>.Iicha and Hata. But Kezal 


Famous Singer 
With Symphony 


has not reckoned with ~ficha's son by 
a previous marriage, J enik, who is 
deeply in love with Marie. Jenik sees 
a way to retain ~farie and alo make 


The beautiful American coloratura some profit from the crafty Keza!. 
soprano. Josephine Antoine, will be The marriage COntract is drawn up by 
the soloist at this season's fourth con- Kezal and Jenik manages to outwit 
cert of the Kalamazoo Symphol1\' Or- him. The opera end on a happy note 
chestra ne .. t Sunday afternoon at 4:00 as the two Im'ers are united under 
p.m. Herman Felher. the orchestra's the fatherly blessing of ~ficha. 


regular conductor. will be on the po- The cast includes Helen nrink. as 
dium for the program, which will be _Iarie; Charles Daugherty as Jenik; 
held in the Central High chool Aud- :-lan'in ~lertz. as Kezal; Jo},n Fon
itorium. ner, as K.ru. I11na; Delare. lIclltlr),ch 


:-li" Antoine. \\ ho is one oi the I a' hi, wiie, Ludmilla; Bill ~lcCand
~Ietro~olitan Oper~ Company'. first~ Ii" ~' ~Iic,ha: .I,arilyn Snyder as 
rate ,lIlgers. WIll "ng two groups 01 Hata. and Chuck \ an Zoeren. Loue!
,ong., The orchestra "ill play com- len Crothers. and Ralph Kaiser as 
position~ hy Bach. Dcbu!Osy, and members of a vi ... itlllg circu~. which 
others. figures greatly in the filial outcome 01 


.\ true coloratura soprano i:;; almost the opera. Don John ... n will play the 
a t'llng of the pa t Thi, type of 0- comedy role of the. imple \'a,hek. 
prano is one who bas an extremely _Iembers of the faculty who have 
hi h >ocal ran, e and the ability to . pent much time and energy on the 
execute almost impos_ ible run... and opera include lis" Eleanor BautO, 
exercise. In the nineteenth century 11i Barbara Hopkin, irs .• faLeI 
the coloratura soprano wa the mo,t OHrley. and Mr \\'a kow ky. 
popular si ;:: r but now the audience Tickets may be obtallled at the door 
prefer the l)Tic or dramatic soprano. tomorro\\ m ht for .75, 1.00, and 
M' , \ntome is one of the few color- 1..50. 


Reverend Roland C. Pickhardt w,1I 
be the speaker in Chapel on Tuesday, 
January 17. His student assistants will 
lie Ruthalva Summerlott and Bill 
Sayers. 


On Thursday. January 19. Dr. _ 'or
man B. Johmon. headmaster of Park 
S c h 0 0 I. Indianapolis, Indiana, will 
speak. The title of Dr. Johnson's talk 
is "What Is That To You?" As isting 
him will be Flo Blymier and Don 
Pollie. 


Pres. John Scott Everton will speak 
in Chapel for the service of January 
24. He will be assisted by Helen Zee
dyk and Charlie Stanski . 


Completing the week's program will 
be Dr. Julius Wendzel of the Eco
nomics Department. Student assist
ants for Dr. \ Vendzel will be Anne 
\Vakeman and Garry Brown. 


Resident Mens' 
Dance Success 


The Resident Men's formal held 
last Saturday night in Welles Hall, 
known as "The Knights' Ball/' was a 
roaring socia l success. Approximately 
one hundred and twenty five couples 
spent the evening dancing to the mu
sic of Bobby Davidson's orchestra. 


The fact that much time and thought 
were expended in the planning of the 
dance was evident in the decorations 
and bids, which were in perfect har
mony with the theme. \ Velles was 
ornamented with large shields bearing 
various coats-of-arms and a colorful 
jousting tent under which Baron Bob
by Davidson and his cavaliers played. 
A rare old oi l of Lord Calvert pre
sided over the fireplace, which inci
dentally was used for the first time 
this year. Congratulations to Dick 
Serrin, Don Pollie, Don Van Horn, 
and Dave Orr for a job well done. 


The bids were made of parchment 
paper rolled in the form of scrolls 
and tied with pieces of rawhide. The 
Old English type used also typified 
the days of yester-year. They were 
the result of the efforts of "Franz" 
Frisoni and George Flory. 


Also unique was the two o'clock 
permission g ran ted to Trowbridge 
girls. It was the first time in the 
memory of :-1r5. Dorothy Parker. 
that this per has been given. Dr. Ever
ton changed the hours of the dance 
to 10 :00-1:00 to enable the basketball 
team to return from Albion and the 
:-IIAA tournament. 


Second Society 
Opens Portals 


The .ecand own': society open meet
ing 0; the year \\,11 be presented by 
the Philo.. on \\'ednc ... day, January 
J th, at 7 :30 p.m. All the potential 
society memher.. \\ ill he entertained 
b) the 'Philo Folli , a >anet)' -hl'\\ 
rc-cmbling a radio progTam 


Bob Binhammer \\;11 be the 'm c 
for he ho\\, \\hich w,lI feature me 
of t e group' talent. The Ph,lo Glee 
Qub. \\,th Bill he as director, \\ 1 


aturas m existence It \\;11 be inter- The eDtlre ca-t of "The Bartered 
c_ ting- to hear • Ii:,... ntoinc :unda)~ Bride" ha:- prepared an entertainment 
in her almo t e tinct art of ,ocaliza- packed e>cning for all ,tudents -don't 


mg lack Laan rna and) es 'e d m 
\\111 offer a no,eit) act and Dick er
rin __ ill al 0 ghe a . hort act Brief 
talk ",11 be pre entctl by Dick nro
hIm, pres,dent of tbe Philo" and 
f.rnie K.rkman, faculty ad.i r. lion. rutS it! 
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2 KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IN DE X Friday, JanuQ 


How Confusing! 
This is a very technical and complex age In which we are living, 


and even our normally pastoral life on this fair Arcadian hill shows 


many traces of the increasing intricacy of the world. In last week's 


paper, one of our head-line writers made the near-catastrophic error 


Abandon Hope Fantastic News Events F 
All Who Enter Year; Truman, Temple 


of crediting Saturday night's formal dance to Men's Union sponsor


ship, when the laurels, in reality, were meant to be heaped on the 


heads of the Joint House Council of the men's dormitories. At first, 


we felt tempted to make a clean breast of our ineptness and ineffi-


ciency and publish an apology in this week's chronicle, However, 


after having thought the matter over and consulted with several of 


our colleagues, we have come to the decision that perhaps we are not 


the only ones confused by the relationship of the Men's Union to 


the men 's dorms, and the Women's League to the women's dorm, 


The college catalogue definitely sets down the duties of the 


Union and League; it says nothing concerning the status, or even 


the existence of dormitory officers. 


The Men's Union officers, supposedly, represent all the men of 


the college, including non-residents, whereas the popular belief is 


that the dorm officers represent only the cliff-dwellers of Hoben 


and Harmon, and that, the ref 0 r e, both groups are needed. 


Strangely enough, however, the 


These Portals 
By Walt Nichols 


"College life" is generally considered 
serene and scholarly, or at least calm 
and sheltered. But, as any wide-awake 
student knows (and I use the term 
"knows" loosely) "college life" is any
thing but calm and serene, and only 
inadvertently scholarly. It is, in fact, 
a hodge-podge of exciting e,'ents - so 
mingled and mangled that they are 
rarely recognized as exc,tl ng. But, 
whether or not exciting, they can be 
hazardous. 


Only lately did these rather hazard
ous aspects of campus life become ap


parent to me. Wandering into the li
brary for the second time in two years 


of residence here, I became confused 


when an aggressive young lady stand


ing behind a desk opposite the door 


lightened me of about $.36 for what 
ahe called a 44fine." This I might have 


understood, had I sped to the library. 
As it was, my very reluctance to enter 


had probably indicated a guilt complex 
which that young lady must have at


tributed to a "delinquent nature." 


Wasting no time in thought, she glee


fully pounced upon her victim and 


seized the book I had clutched in my 


As dear old 1949 slowly sinks into the obscure rea 


forgotten we would like to pay tribute to it by presentin 


pilation of the outstanding events which did not happen 


365 gaudy, but glorious, days in the limelight. 


Here, therefore, we present our calendar of dyn 


which, had it actually occurred, would have indeed ma 


year to remember: 


Jan. 1. - The nation was delighted to hear there were 


for drunken driving or disorderly conduct on New y 
a mong women over 93, children under 8 months, and 


the W.c.T.U. 


Feb. 3. - Margaret Truman, daughter of a prominent Mi 
chant, made a triumphant debut in 
):ew York's Carnegie Hall. Following 
her performance, which the cntIcs 
claimed was the greates t since Max 
Baer k.o.'d Primo Camera in 1935, 
the lovely young soprano was ofTered 
contracts by the llet ropolitan Opera 


we re shocked. nay horrifi 
of the vulgar, nay lewd, 
found in this so-called "\\ 
We would be shirking Our 
innocent women and chil 
fai r, nay pueri le, city wer 
mit such a lascivious to Company, 


dios. and 
~I useum. 


various motion picture stu-
1fadame 1Ioscowitz's \Vax elliation ." 


April 8. - Shirley Temple and Clark 
Gable announced that they would be 
married some time in June. \Vhen 
interviewed, Miss Temple said she had 
always loved Gable because he re
minded her of her mother (who also 
had a mustache), and Gable said he 
adm ired Miss Temple because she re-


are all dorm students, and the 


left hand, and which I had been carry
officers of the Men's Union ing around for several days because I 


had not remembered to leave it any- sembled a bird-dog he owned as a boy. 
town students are conspicuous 


Sept. 16 - Students retur 
amazoo College were deli 
checks for $60.23 in their 
D r. Smith, Bus iness ~Ja 


college, announced that, 
the college realized a $20, 
the dining hall during th 
year, it was fe lt only p 
dividend be paiel to the I 
body. Twenty-three cas 
failure were reported in II 


where. May 13. - Authoritative sources c1o,e 
at the Union meetings only by their absence. It is presumed that the 


situation regarding the relationship of the Women's League to 


Mary Trowbridge House is similarly ambiguous. Why then the exis-


tence of four groups to do the work of two? Why the necessity of 


four elections, which are usually regarded with a polite yawn by the 


Flicking open the back cover she to 1[arshall Stalin of Russia, revealed 
triumphantly announced something that he and \Vinston Churchill were 
about its being overdue and demanded thinking of resigning their present 
the substantial sum already mentioned. posts to Jom as partners in buying 
Caught off guard, I paid without pro- a used car lot in Chicago. Their slo
test and attempted to leave as quickly gan would be "The Best Buys For 
as possible. Two or three hours later. You _ From "Jolly ] oe" and "\Vinnie 
it occurred to me that I must ha"e the Pooh." 


enlightened voters, when one election among the men and one 


among the ~omen should be sufficient to choose the people to handle 


the jobs of "uniting all the women" and "sponsoring activities and 


programs of the men" as the catalogue says the League and Union 


are to do. 


gone through the wrong door. Sur· 
rounded by long, unfamiliar shelves of 
books, a nd completely alone, I became 
panicky and signaled for help by flash
ing th e lights on and off. A very 
SUSpICIOUS person soon investigated. 
This turned out to be the night watch
man who, evidently convinced I was a 
book thief, seemed determined to turn 


Things ~re confusing enough these days, both for head-line writ- me over to "the proper authorities." 


ers and college students, without this seeming multiplicity of of- But, after much pleading on my part 
- and smell ing of breath on his part. 


ficials, decisions, meetings and social events. One group of competent he finally led me out and turned me 


officers should be able to adequately handle all the problems of the loose. 
Tired, shaken and hungry, I teetered 


men students, with another guiding the affairs of the feminine toward the dorm, but dipped on the 


I Le ' h stairs - splitting my head a little and e ement. t s make it t at way, and return to a simple, efficient 


way of life. 


Hector Has A Hangover 
From Imbibing As Babe 


filling both shoes with snow. When I 
came to, passersby bad somehow drag. 


ged my inert form to Welle. lounge, 


and were plying it with coffee. 


Once conscious, I feebly waved away 
my benefactors and tried to' see my 
way clear to the door. Smoke made 
this impossible, and once more I 
wandered through the wrong one. This 
time, instead of being alone, I was 


By Wally Melson surrounded by voices, all screaming. 
One of the biggest events of Hec- It was about this time that the small and all belonging to girls. In a flash. 


June 6. - Kalamazoo College announc
ed its largest graduating class since 
Hector was a sma ll dog - 321 men, 
211 women, 6 dogs, 4 sheeps, and a 
striped-tailed marsupia l named Regi
na ld . Reginald, in addi tion to grad
uating with a 2.87 average, was award
ed the LaBelle France Awa rd fo r ex-
cellence in banana peeling. 


July 18. - The Chicago White Sox to-
day extended their phenomenal win
ning streak to 38 games and went 25 
games in the lead in the American 
League. The Red Sox, Yankees, and 
Indians have conceded the pennant, 
a nd the Detroit Tiger's management 
in a fit of pique traded George Kell 
a nd H al Newhouser to th e Toledo 
Mud Hens for an old catche rs' mitt 
a nd a bottle of Sloan's Liniment. 


August 20. - The famous \Natch and 
\Vard Society of Boston decided to 
ban Webster's Unabridged Collegiate 
Dictionary from book stores. Thad
deus U. Urp, spokesman for the group, 
said . "We of the Watch and Vva rd 


Nov. 8. - While campaig 
election, Senator Robert 
startled his "'ational As 
1t.lallu facturers audience 
Qut in favor of natio 
capital industries, higher 
corporate taxes, socia liz 
and the re-establi,hment 
A. After order was resto 
toon of Marines, Senata 
found under the speaker< 
a gold-and-ruby nail clip 
in his hear t. Police suspe 


Dec. 31. - The year ended 
of exciting news. Pravda, 
sian news ser vice, ann~ 


Marshall Tito of YUg~ 
chosen "The llan We'd M 
See \ Vearing A Cement 
unanimous poll of the Par 


In Hollywood, it was all 
in th e forthcoming MG~1 
Married a Meat Ball," Mi9 
will play Ethel Barrym~ 


father and Spencer Tracy'; 
dual role. 


In New York, it was stj 
spite of the water shor 
Year's Eve would be celeb( 
traditional liquid manner; I 
laughing, drinking, eating, 
on faces. 


And so, with a lump in 


the size of an gnat's knee 
sad farewell to 1949. Ex" 


tor's life hal?pened when he was barely demon was apprehended by hospital or something, I realized where I was 
three days old. While tagging along attendants and placed in a strait and, not daring to risk another door. 
after an incompetent hospital order ly jacket. Right then and there, Hector climbed out the nearest window
named Elmer, he happened upon a five swore that he would gain revenge for slightly battered and very embarrass
gallon jug of medicinal alcohol; be- this inhuman deed, and he wasted no ed. DE lieving the jug to contain kerosene, he time getting things under way. And now it seems I may have to 
quite naturally downed the whole thing Through some oversight, the at- return to the library. There is another 
in one tremendous gulp. If you have tendants had neglected to gag him. so book in my hand and it's getting 


I h Published every Friday of the College year by the student body, Entered II! e,'er seen a t lree day old inebriate, he immediatel)' began organizing his eavy. 
matter. October 6, 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the 


YOll can well imagine the results of fellow infants into a group of wild, 3, 1879. Reentered October 30, 1946. 


this little episode. screaming. bloodthirsty little monsters. Guffaw Mother Editor 


Scampering out into the hall, the lit- \\'ith Hector, whom they had freed. at I Wrote Them Busine .. Manager 
their head. they marched out into the News Editor ' .. tic drunkard hegan pur,uing an old ________________________ .... 


lady in a wheel chair, screaming hospital in search of the ill fated at- The gate between Heaven and Hell Sports Editor ..... . .......... _ .................... ........ .... B 
I h b tendanls; in a very short time, they broke down. SI. Peter called down Make-up Editor J t Jreats at er etween burps. She _ 


located all 2-1 of them, playing Canasta to tile dev,'1 "IIey Sata'l ,'t's vour C· I t' M " quickly outdistanced him, though, and ' , , J Ircu a Ion anager , 
his attention became directed toward and getting' stoned on a mixture oi turn to fix the gate." Editorial Staff-Rulhalva Summerlott, Betteann Meyerson, Joan 


. . bl cough medicine and mouthwash. "Sorry," Satan replied. IIEveryone'~ Elaine Cabot, George LewI's, RI'ta Ottenweller, Marl'on Lei, an ImpreSSIOn a e young nurse named 
'['Id d I Shouting, "Hector i, a"enged," the too busy down here." Holly, Gail Curry. -,' re, w 10, outside of possessing 


I d maddened mob de,cended upon the at- '·\Vell. then." scowled St. Peter, ''I'll News St ... ff-Bill Strong, Marilyn Hirt, Tom Prl'or, Chuck Van Z, two lea s, was remarkably normal. 
tendants, scalping each and every onc sue for breach of contract." Wood, Margie Sharpe, Joyce Pelto, Nancy Barth, Nallc 


Knowing that Mildred had a dread of them with miniature meat cleavers. "Oh, yeah," rep lie d the devil, Milton Setzer. 
iear of dogs, Hector dropped to all Of course. the_,' were all recaptured "where'll ,_·ou get a law)'er." Feature Staff-Robert r . 


Luse, Barbara Rigsbee, Wally Mellon, v fours and began barking like a SI. after this affair and severely repri- * * * , 
R Laughlin, Sue Ralston, Janet Robinson, Sandra Bell, 


ernard; never before having seen a manded, hut the)' had such a splendid A patient "'1 a'l ,"lsane as)'lum ',·as. H Id k 
aro Revers i, Walt Nichola, Dick Windisch. 


dog with such a startlingly human ap- time that no one held a grudge again,t trying to convince an attendant that Sporh 
pcarance, Mildred was frightened Hector, and they all parted as friend,. he was Xapoleon. Staff-Charlie Stanski, John Lenox, John Stommen, Gab: 


quite out of her wits. and she quickly As I said before, this was a big e,'ent "But who told you that you were 
leaped into an open elevator shaft. in Hector's life: although he has main- ):apoleon?" inquired the attendant. 
Fortunately, though, she was only on tained a 'teady diet of tomato juice "God did," replied the inmate. 
the thirteenth Aoor. so she suffered and black coffee for 75 years. he still "1\0, I didn't," came a voice from 
only a slight bruise on her left head. has a hangover. the next bed. 


Glen Hulbert, Bob Culp. 
Photography and Art-Jack Eaton, Jim Corfield, Hal Fuller, Joe I 


Serrin, Bob Gibson, Louie Spatholt. 
Busine .. Staff-Don Speight, Dick Hooler, Marilyn Glaser. 
Circulation Staff-Nan Barth, Lyle Canough, Jane Stateler. 


Faculty Advilor ________________ Mr. 


-- --- ~-~.~~. 
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azoo Wins Two, Upset By Albion 
arlie Stanski 
liege Legend 


by Bob Culp 
rlie Stanski has almost become 
end at Kalamazoo College, and 


fully so. The amiable athlete 
Fort \Vayne, Indiana, has es-


hed him,elf as one of the great
competitors in the school's 117 


history. 
ost people call him just plain 


ski." And tanski was cheered 
y last week at Kresge Gym in 
n where he was named co-winne r 
e MIAA tournament's first "most 
bl e player" award. 
a n ski is indeed notable 
xploits on the hardwood. His en
e ability to know how and where 
)all bounces is reason enough for 
rase sportswriters use to describe 
alent, "The best darned defense 
r I've ever seen." Stanski lives 


eyery bit of that tag, too. Quite 
ently he displays his "know-how" 
ique by taking the ball away 


three offensive players bearing 
on his goal when he is alone to 


d it. 
is also a football star. Charlie 


cd Kazoo's '47, and '48 teams from 
quarterback slot before quitting 
earn this year because of a much 
cd cartilage operation on his right 


An operation which, incidentally, 
dded speed and zest to his basket


game. 
nski participated ill ath letics at 
" 'arne Central H igh School un
t he able tutelage of ~lurray 


enhall. He led hi, cage team 
victories and one loss during 


n play in 19-13, was instrumental 
nding Cent ra l to the Indiana State 
Ipionship that year , and placed on 
'wonder-five" A ll -State team .. . 
in Indiana, that's truly an honor 
r passed. 
arlie's not superstitious. He worc 
ers 33 and 99 on his jerseys in 
school days and at Kazoo he's 
seen in numbers 87 and 37. 


o rt ly after graduating from high 
01, Stanski joined the Army Ai r 
e and cont inued to play sports all 
the U .S. He entered Kalamazoo 


' ge in 1946 and proceeded to 
( honor upon honor. Added to 
MIAA awa r d of last week, Charlie 
'picked up eight var sity letters in 
Jall and basketball , a berth on 
1946-47 A ll -MI AA basketball squad, 
·ti on as All-M IAA quarter back in 
; and was named first winner of 


Harold S. Garrison :Memor ial 
,hy in the 1946-47 cage season. 


nski's favorite food is his ~10m's 


<en noodle soup; his hobby is col-
19 clippings for his scrapbook and 


graduation he'd just like to get 
) . 


AXSKI-a great name at the 
e; a great guy who'll always 
you with a pleasant smile 


Elegant Cotton Blouses 


ta ilored to perfection 


tuck.s, french cuffs .. 


in white, strips, pastels. 


$5.95 and $7.95 


fpen Wed. Night 765 W. Mich igon 


-------Stanski and Sigren Rated 
Tourney's "Most Valuable" 


The Hornets met the ir jinx team, Albion, in the championship 


gam e of the MlAA tourna m ent las t S a turda y at Albion' s Kresge 


Gym a nd the Briton's m ast e ry ove r K a lama zoo held true a s the 


Growmen bowe d 55 to 48. The game w as dec ided at the foul line as 


Albion hit for 21 c harity tosses as compa r e d to Kazoo's 10. 


Charlie Sta n ski , of KalaInazoo, and Vince SigTen, of Albion, 


were vote d the tourney' s mos t valuable pla yers a nd each received a 


pla que. 


The C h a mpionship game s tart e d fa st and the Britons moved 


into a n early 10 to 4 lead. Kaz oo rallied on b a skets by John Sentz, 


Sta n ski, Bob Sima nton and Tom Wills on to take a 14 to 10 advant


age. Albion ti e d it at 14-all but Simanton tossed in a long set shot 
-------- - - --------;-to put the Horneb ahead and at half


Tankers Meet 
At Local Pool 


An intramural swimming meet will 
he held on Jan. 24 and 25 at the Kala
mazoo Y.lIl.e.A. All entries must be 


time the ,core was K 24, Albion 20. 
\ \ 'ilbon netted three quick baskets for 
Kalamazoo as the .econd half began. 
Then the nritons got red hot and tal
lied II> points to the Hornet's five and 
took a 36 to 35 lead at the three
quarter mark. The Kazooans were 
never able to catch Albion and when 


listed on the Hoben South bulletin Stalbki fouled out the cause wa, lost. 
board hy ~:OO P.~!. Jan. 13. Trunk> Albion went on to win. aided by the 
or suits may not be ,vorn except for new t\\"o minute rule. 
diving-. 


One man may enter two events and 
compete on one relay team. Diving 
con~titute~ one event. Xo individual 
may compete on two relay teams. 


SWEET REVENGE 
Last ni ght the Hornet eager. 


achieved their first victory over AI· 
b ion s ince 1946 when they soundly 


trounced the Britons 65-53. The 


Stans ki fakes a shot and passes to Sentz for a . core a gains t Hope. 


The three fa s t e ~ t times in each 
e,'ent will qualify for the finals on Jan. 
~5. The fourth hest time will receive 
OIlC point hut will not compete in the 
finals. 


Ka.zooanl were hot from the outset 
and rolled to a 43-22 half· time lead. 


Hornets Face 
Scot Hoopsters 


Attempting to take one step closer 
to the ~ l L\A Conference champion
ship, the Hornets will face the Scob 
of Alma College next Tuesday. in 
Tredway Gym. 


The Alma Quintet comes to Kala
mazoo led by Don Carey, a ruggod 
center, who played against Kazoo in 
two previous seasons . Carey scored 
127 points last year. Kirk Hamilton. 
forward, scored 19 points against Hope 
in the MIAA Tournament at A lbion . 
Also playing forward is Bill Healey. 
who played his first varsity game 
agai nst the lIornets last year. Bob 
~fohre and Bill Saxton handle the 
guard positions for the Scots. Saxton 
has tallied 295 points in the 36 games 
he has played for Alma. 


Last year Kazoo and Alma broke 
even with K winning the first game 
44-41, and the Scob taking the second 
by a score of 62-45. 


FROSH SCHEDULE 
Coach Dab Grow has announced a 


seycn game schedule for his unbeaten 
Freshman ba,kethall team. The re
mainrler of their card is as foilows: 


Jan. l7--College Illn Ind. Here 
Jan. 21-At 1I0pe 
Feh. i -At Calvin 
Feh. Il-.\t Hill,clall 


SOUTH LEADS 
Hohen South movo<l slightl) ahead 


oi K~l ~I last week in the torrid intra
mural volleyball competition "ith a 
7-0 conquest of Harmon \Vest K~I ~I 


defeated Xorth 4-3. and the Faculty 
bested East 5-2. 


South ha, now won 34. lost 8. and 
K~D[ has a record of 31 wim and 
1\ losses. Xorth trails in a poor third 
spot with 18 won and 24 lost. East 
has 16 and ZO, \Vest 1-1 and 28. and 
the Faculty 13 and 29, for last place. 
This list does not include the games 
of Jan. 9th. 


Scoring will be as follow>: individ· 
ual event> - ht (5). 1nd (3), 3rd (2). 
-Ith (1): relays - freestyle (10. 6, 4, 1). 


medley (10, 6, 4, 2). 
The events will be: 20 yd. freestyle. 


40 yd. breaststroke, 100 yd. freestyle. 
40 yrt. hackstroke. 40 yd. freesty le, 60 
yd. individual m cd 1 e y, diving (re
quired: plain front and back, front 
and hack jack; plus one optional di "e >, 
120 yd. medley relay (one breaststroke, 
one backstroke, one freestyle), and a 
160 yd. freestyle relay. 


Xo charge will he made by the 
Y.~Le.A. Lockers will be fu r nished 
free. 


The Straight Dope • • • 
by Bill Ger.hon 


I was questioned the other day as to what had become of all the athletic 
trophie' that have been won by Kalamazoo College's team in past years. After 
looking into the matter, it was discovered that the troph ies and awards are 
scattered about in various offices oi the administrators of the College. A 
movement should be made to have these prizes placed in a trophy case in 
Tredway Gymna,ium. where they rightly belong. 


To my way of thinking, Charlie Stanlki atood bead and sboulder. above 
any other player in the MlAA Tournament. In the three games played, the 


Bucky Walters was high point 


man for K with 18 tallies, closely 
followed by Bill Bos (14) and Cbar
lie Stanski ( 12). John Porter's 13 
points topped the Albion scoring. 


In the curtain raiser, John Stom
men, with 13 points and Roger 


Winter, with 12, led the Junior 
Hornets to a 48·41 win over K .V.P. 


The consolation game pi tted Hi lls
dale against Adrian and the Dales sur
prised everyone by romping to a 61 
to 43 win. Gil Edson led the winne rs 
wi th 15 points while Greg Arba ugh 
scored 11 for Adrian. O n F riday even
ing Kalamazoo met and defeated Hill s
dale 59 to 48. Coach Dob Grow called 
upon John Sentz to replace the in
jured Bill Bos, and Sentz led t he H or
nets with 20 poin ts. He left the D ales 
bewilde red with his uncan ny abi lity 
to make hook-shots - both left and 
right handed. 


Albion came from behind to hand 
Adrian a 5 to 56 defeat and cam a 
place in the championship battle. In 
the night's consolation game, A lma 
downed the pre-tourney favo rite 
Hope, 52 to 45. 


men he g uarded scored a total of s ix points. Vince Sigren of Albion was 
Stanski and Bos 


voted "co_mos t valuable player in the tourney" with Stan. ki, and yet he gar- scorers with 16 and 
nered only two basket. while Stanski was in the game. Charlie bit for a total 


were the leading 
15 points respect


ively as Kazoo trampled lIope's 
o f 26 points in the three games, and agains t Hope he made good on seven of Dutchmen 64 to 47 on Thursday. The 
eleven field go. J attempt.. Dutch employed a zone defense and 


The tournament was markecl with rag-ged pIa) III a majority oi the games. the Hornets had little trouble work
.ome oi them actually looked like a ~larathon race. The Kazoo-Hill dale ing the ball into score. ~Iost of Stan
affair was eXlrf'"Jl1{"I~ rough and on several oct·asions tempers reached the ski's ba. kets came irom far out and 
boiling point one was made from beyond the center 


Coach Dob Grow and hi. tea m are to be congratulated for the e xcellent line ju~t before the half ended. 
Feb. 14 _ Cpjohl1 Co. Here way in whi ch t he y conduct ed themselves in the tour ney. The ankle injury to Albion had an easy time defeating-
Feh. 14 _ Hope Fro~h Here B ill Bos ca m e a. a b lo w to the team but John Sentz proved his worth against Alma 68 to 4i in the tournament's 
Feb. 17 _ Cpjohn Co. Here H illsd a le. Y o u ca n look for big things from the Hornets in the MIAA race. openin iracas. 


r~~~~~~~--------~--------------------~\ r-------------------~ 


LITTLE MICHIGAN GRILL 
U. S. 12 Between the Colleges 


Courteous Service 
Pleasant Atmosphere 


With Fine Food At Any Hour 


Hamburgers - As you like them 
Malted Waffle or Pancakes -_ .... 
Daily Student Specials - .. - .. -"
DINNERS-


Lake Michigan Perch . 
Pork Chops 
Small T-Bone 


And mony other tasty it:!ms. 


FamIlies Welcomed 
Table Service - 5 to 8 P.M. 


Air Condi tioned - Porking Area 


70c 
80c 


S I.25 


20-70c 
30c 


_ 15- 45c 


MickelfM~ 
HIS TRUMPET 


'ond his ORCHESTRA 


Phone 3-2141 


As close as your phone 


Economy Cleaners 
715 W, Main 


41 0 S. Burdick. 
817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portage 
217 E. Fronk 


~ ____________________________________________ -J~' ____________________ __ 


\ 


RECORDS & MUSIC 


TREVA REE 
421 W. Michigan 


Across from Post OHice 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


oj 


471 W. South St. Phone 2-4508 


Open 11 -5, 7-9 doily except Sunday 


OPEN EVENINGS 
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Laine, Stafford, Brown Named Top Artists 
In Review Of Forty-Nine's Record Parade 


by Jim Morrell 


Nineteen forty-nine will hardly go 
down in the annals of recording as a 
top year. However, there were some 
personages and a few songs, which 
we r e sufficiently outstanding to 
make the rating of "who" and "what" 
was ubest" fa irly easy. 


Starting with the male vocalists, 
Frankie Laine led the pack, with Billy 
Eckstine a very close second, and Vic 
Damone in the third spot. My per
sona l preference of Eckstine will have 
to give way to Laine, for his record
ings fa r outsold those of Mr. E . 
Damone's "Bolero" and "Again" give 
him the third spot by a wide margin 
over the remainder of the male croon
ers. 


Picking the top female thrush is 
easy - Jo Stafford by a landslide. Her 
ability to record any type of music, 
and do it well, was outstanding. Her 
duets with Gordon MacRae, and gen
eral solo ability were tops. Peggy Lee 
would be my second choice, for voice 
and appeal. Dave Barbour did most 
of Peggy's background music and the 
results obtained were beautiful and 
unusual. For third I'll name three, 
Sarah Vaughan, Doris Day and Mindy 
Ca rson, and let you pick your favo r ite. 
All three finished in sort of a dead 
heat in most polls, but I'll sway slight
ly in favor of Miss Carson. 


Les Brown's crew is number one on 
my list of 49's top orchestras. Brown's 
arrangements were superior to any 
other band's and his playing of the old 
standard favorites was terrific. Claude 
Thornhill and Vaughn Monroe follow 
Brown; Thornh ill for his progressive 


\ 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


Sun 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avenul 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


STUDENTS SAY-


style and 11 onroe for his records, 
which were very listenable. 


Taking a deep brea th, here are my 
nominations for the ten top tunes of 
the year: 


1. Lucky Old Sun - F. Laine 
2. I've Got My Love To Keep Me 


Warm - L . Brown 


3. Again - Vic Damone 
4. I Can Dream Can't I? - Andrew 


Sisters 
S. Whispering Hope - Stafford


MacRae 


6. Some Enchanted Evening - P. 
Como 


7. Lonely Girl- M. Carson 
8. Sophisticated Lady - B. Eckstine 
9. East Of The Sun - G. Shearing 


10. Circus - T. Martin 
\Vhen talking of top tunes, the "al


bum of the year" was Columbia's re
cording of the South Pacific score, 
featuring the original Broadway cast 
and starring Ezio Pinza and :Mary 
~rartin. 


If forty-nine didn't produce anything 
exceptional by the established artists, 
it did give promise of better things to 
come. The year saw the rise of Mindy 
Carson and George Shearing as excit-


F OUT Responses ,.,-«:-


The C. C. Birchard Company of 
Boston has released for publication a 
set of four RESPONSES by Mr. 
Henry Overley, head of the depar t
ment of music. They a re: ASCRIP
T IO_ ("Now unto the King Eternal"; 
PSALM 134 : "BEHOLD, BLESS YE 
THE LORD"; MEDITATION; "Let 
the Words of My Mouth;" and 
"DRA W NIGH TO GOD." 


~%.~ 
BOGUE'· BOOK 
COMPANY 
~ ~ 


116 W. South St. 


The finest in Floral 


accessories are found at 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


Do You Know-


Spaulding Saddle Shoes for young women are 


just the finest saddle shoes made? They don't 


cost a fortune ei ther - just $8.95. 


Tryon a pair in our 


Fifth Floor Shoe Section 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Establisbed 18 81 


, 


ing new personalities. Possibly most 
promising of all the newcomers is 
Ralph Flan igan who may well have 
the next "b ig" orchestra. F laniga n is 
Glenn Miller reincarnated and i r 
properly handled could really go. 


Picking up the loose ends, the King 
Cole Trio was again best among small 
combos, Frank Deval tops in orches
trations for vocalists, and Red Ingle 
deserves the title of Corn King. "Baby 
It's Cold Outside" was the best novel
ty tune, and by far the year's biggest 
flop was "bop." 


Research Gives 
Man Cold Cure 


Any chemistry students who have 
doubts that they have chosen the 
right field of endeavor for their life's 
work, may very well be inspired by an 
article by John D. Radcliff, noted 
science writer, in the December issue 
of the Woman's Home Companion, 
entitled, "Good-by to the Common 
Cold." 


I n this article, Mr. Radcliff tells 
how an Eastern research laboratory 
worked for many months trying to 
develop a new ant i-histamine, or cold 
control, pill. The laboratory developed 
a new drug, but upon testing it found 
it to be no more effective than similar 
compounds in the past. I t was at this 
t ime that an anonymous young chem
ist, while experimenting, replaced an 
atom of hydrogen with an atom of 
chlorine, and produced Chlor-T rime
ton, an anti-histamine ten to twenty 
times more powerful than a l\ previous 
drugs of its type. 


\, 


, 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanor St. 
Ph. 3-2635 


YOUR CLASS PICTURE 


30 wallet-Size for $2.00 


48-HOUR SERVICE 


PAPER City STATIONERY 
Michigan above Academy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Evenings 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"Ihe Home of Jlne 7lowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


Phone 5516 
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OAKLAND 
PHAR·MACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


, 


= 


• • • The Playbill • • 
State - For the remainder of the-:--,::--,--------


k · '11' Playing at the UPto,,:-n wee , movle-goers WI enJoy a tech-
tomorrow are "Slattery'. 


nicolor musical, uDancing in the 
Dark," with William Powell, Mark in which Richard W idm, 


S 
shoving around from Lin 


tevens, and Betsy Drake shar ing the 
and Veronica Lake, and ' spot-light. Beginning Sunday, another 


. kota Way" starring that n. 
techIllcolor production, "The Inspec-


star , Roy Rogers a nd his 
tor General," starring Danny Kaye. 
This one may prove to be Kaye's zani- companion, Trigger. Begi 
est to date. day. "The Farmer'. DaUJ 


Loretta Young and Joseph 
At the Capitol, last times today, is "Navajo Trail Raiders." 


"Lost Boundariel," with :Mel Ferrer 
handling the lead on a serious film 
which shouldn't be missed. Saturday
Tues. the stage is set for a rough and 
tough technicolor Western w hen 
Yvonne de Carlo and Howard Duff 
bring "CaJamity Jane and Sam Bass" 
to town. January 18-20, "We Were 
Strangerl" star ring Jennifer J ones and 
John Gar field. 


Beginning today through Sunday at 
the Michigan, fans will find "The 
Lucky Stiff" with Dorothy Lamour 
and Brian Donlevy paired with "Blon
die Hits the Jackpot" starring the 
Bumsteads. Jan. 16-19, "The Bribe," 
with Robert Taylor, Ava Gardner, and 
Charles Laughton pl us "An Old Fas
hioned Girl." 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


ARTIC DAIRY 
DISTRIBUTORS 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 


MaTch of Din 
This i the time of yea 


again are called upon 
suffers of infantile para 
campus K club has taken tl 
bility to sponsor this year 
fo r the "March of Dimes.' 


During the half-time 01 
Kazoo game Tuesday nig 
of the K Club will circu 
the basketball fans with a 
an effort to raise some o( 
necessary to reach th 
quota. They are also plann 
1'~1arch of Dimes" cans in 
tories and in \N elles Hall 
der to give until it hurts. 


CAMPUS SEPARJ 


our specialty 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES Cli 


244 S. Burdick St. (U 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 
Prompt, Courteous Curb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


645 W. Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.N 


\, 


Lew~rc! 
8'(ner apparel &Orcl'fen e>mce/.9U1 


117 M ICHIGAN AVE.,W E ST 


KALAMAZOO. M I CHIQAN 


\, 












It'll be a 
)IIy Journey 


71 
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To the Kansas 
C ity Tourney 


Number 17 


, 


nual Religious Week Opens Tuesday 


,r ago the world observed the 
' nial anniversary of the birth 
l1 any's greatest artistic mind. 
;oethe was a year old, the cult
d es of Europe were mourning 
~h of one of it5 mO<iit iIluminat


r es, Johann Sebastian Bach. 
then, particularly within the 


tury, Bach has been hailed as 
imate creative genius in all 
history. 


)ccasioDs 


'ear, the bicen tenmal of Bach's 
_viII certainly provide a wealth 


ions for remembering his ac
c,ments. 
1950 Bach Festival will bring 
~finor Mass" to the campus. 


fl' rote the "B-Minor Mass" in 
!C the age of fifty-three. He was 


director of St. Thomas'Luth-
l urch in Leipzig, but the "~Iass" 
~nded for the Roman Catholic 


~
' Dresden. Bach had written 


• ssion According to St. ~[at


'The Passion According to St. 
-and the "Christmas Oratorio" 


~ St. Thomas/ but the " :Mass'! 
~Jered the greatest of all Bach's 


vorks. It was in the "B-Minor 
hat Bach reached his highest 


e' of greatness. 


I T ickets 
ning March 10, at 8:00 p. m., 


- ltinuing March II, Bach will 
-Jght back to life in Stetson 


Special student tickets at 
ch are on sale at the South 
fusic House, Oakland Pharm
innell Brothers, Treva Reed. 
~fusic Store, H. M. Vahey 


Store, or they may be pur
rom any member of the Festi
r us. 


ncer HelpB 
Naval Book 


vor Spencer, head of the his
partment, is one of the major 
tors to a new book, H iltory 


ed States N aval A natio n, by 
Id D. Turnbull and Clifford L. 
st released by Yale University 
The publishers describe this 
being "a plain-spoken story


n official sources - of how a 
of devoted young men fought 
and wearisome war against 


ho thought of the airplane as 
'rloper, a preposterous chal
)f the powe, of the great bat-
l! tells of technical obstacles 
those in the minds of many in 


)f high authority. Chiefly it is 
ry of courage and stubborn 
se against odds of men and 


U:·" 
)ull was Deputy Director of 


iI ~ecords and History. Lord wa' 
\Of the Kaval Aviation History 


Dr. Spencer after returning 
Dilly in the Pacific as a gunnery 
~ ~n a Liberty ship, was on duty 


ear with the Director of .' aval 
II, His chief ta k in that period 
) write the history of L . S. 


\ir Bases, from the beginning-
)l! to the laying down of the huge 
I,n in 1939. 


"pencer'!i. contrjbuli~ Ill. to the 
>{J/ History of United States 


AYiation, con~lsted of material 
lases and an lnvesti 'abon of 
ord of the General Board of 
vy 


R eligious Emphasis W eek leadera: R e v. Dwight Large, K alam azoo a nd Rev. 


Howard Thurman, S a n F ranciaco. 


Weird Costumes Accompany 
Coeds' Struggle For Survival 


B y Joyce Pelto 


Recently the women eligible for societies and desirous of joining 
one, gave their preferences to Mrs. McCreary. Then together with 
the presidents of each society, th e lists were made out and each girl 
was assigned to a group. As is th e case in sororities and other clubs, 
there ensued a period known as "hell week" or initiation, during 
which time the girls became better acquainted with their sisters . . . 
and the whole campus became better acquainted with woman's 
"natural" beauty. Due to the frailty of the female sex., this "hell 
week," was cut down to an intense two days at "K" College. 


In order to make up for the color lost by girls in other societies, 
the Alpha Sigs were required to be heavily made-up, with some of 
the braver ones trying out the "New Eye" look. Since a girl"s 
hair is her point of pride, it was glori--,-----------------
fied by being placed in fifteen separate 
pig tails, plus bows. To emphasize the 
fact that the styles of the twenties are 
on the way back, the girls wore sashes 
around their hips and silk hose were 
worn rolled beneath the knees. topped 
with short skirts. 


W ashed Coiffu r e 
The Kappa Pi girls were the young 


lasses who ~fonday were given the 
privilege of shampooing their hair 
without setting it. In the morning they 
didn't have to bother with make-up, 
except for applying the society letters 
to their foreheads in lipstick. They 
wore the Kappa colors in their ensem
ble, and were required to furnish . upon 
a moment's notice, to any Kappa sister. 
cigarettes, candy, gum. thread and 
needle, and other neces ities of life. 
Tuesday the happy young maid 
reveled in wild color. and pattern 
combinations, which seemed to be the 
rule of the day for wearing apparel. 


Sporty Ore •• 
The Eurodelphian Gamma girl ap


peared ~londay in true student attire 
_ brown paper dunce cap, with the 
societv letter emblazoned acro. s the 
front.- Their make-up was missing and 
black gum was placed on the front 
teeth to gh'e them that "younger" 
look. Tue day found them wondering 
amid. t the . now and .Iu h with one 
foot booted and the other clad in a 
high heeled ,hoe. Their clothes some
how got on 'Hong side out and back
ward . . with color combination defi
niteh unea"y on the eye. 


No Strain 
At la t report, the pledge-rna. ter 


lativnship hadn't been trained t< 
far. All are till friend and the cur
rent frolicking has been regarded as 
the be l initiation yet . 


Washington Fete 
Social Success 


\Vashington Banquet - 1950 . 
gone, but not forgotten ... ";. ~icest 
dance yet" ... "kinda dark in there" 
... "carnations -good idea" ... "at_ 
mosphere excellent" ... "I like ham." 


These were some o f the c o mme nts 


made about laat weekend '. big blow . 
The second remark i. proof that you 
can't please all o f the people all o f 


the time, but it was agreed that i t will 
take aomething like 4: 30 p er in the 
r oaring tow n of Kalamazoo to beat the 
Washington Banquet of 1950. 


Silhouettes above the fireplace, Vir
ginia ham, carnations, red side-lights , 
Harry Travis, Judge Fox, strawberries 
in February, and the ru,tle of evening 
clothe . et the scene in \Velles Hall. 
~lany thank go to Jane Ellenburg for 
decoration ; and to ~fis art, for the 
food. 


With full stomach., and, if you knew 
the riCbt people, the Ifdriye" down to 


Tredway in the snow waan't eo bad.. 


E"ie Lough et a scene with decora
tions that the father of our country 
would have been proud oi. Three red 
and blue light<, laboriously set up by 
Dick .fueller, enabled everyone to see 
the red foil silhouette of our colonial 
ance tor, on the wall, Behlnd Ken 
• ·orman and hi orche tra were o,-er
sized head ilhouelte' . O"er in the 
corner wa. the nner-Ihed-down . in of 
George \\'ashington-the Cherry Tree 


The c.oke bar wu Oouri.abinc under 
the direction of Bartender Art Leich
ton and hi .... i.taut bartendera, Ja.ck 
BerC&ll, Dick Cain, Phil DiIlma.n &Ild 


Jerry S temnoek. 


Thurman, Large, Wyker 
Lead Student Observation 


B y J im Morrell 


C hapel addresses, class discussions, and daily meditation services 
will be features of Kalamazoo College's yearly " R eligious Em
phasis Week," March 7 through 10. Directed by D r. Howard 
Thurman and Dr. Dwight Large, students wilJ pursue a four day 
program of instruction on this year's theme, "Jesus and H uman R e
lations." 


The purpose of the th eme is to bring out J esus' secret for getting 
along with other people, and Dr. Thurman's talks will be in keeping 
with this. His initial address on Thursday will be entitled "Perfect 
Hatred," whi le his talk on Friday will follow the top ic of "What 
Price Deception ~ " 


D r. Large wiJI speak o n 'Th e G reat Obsession" a nd "Wh ere 
Shall We March~" T uesday and Wed nesday mornings in ch a p el, 
------------------;-which is required for this week. For 


Yearbook Staff 
Hard At Work 


\\'ork is progressing rapidly on the 
forthcoming 1950 noiling Pot, accord
ing to Peggy Seibert, editor of the 
annual, who has announced that the 
staff is now busy doing pa. te-ups. 
Most of the photography work has 
already been concluded with Schia
\"one Studios on the snapping end of 
the process. Senior and underclass
men photos have been taken and are 
out of the way, leaving only the fac
ulty and early spring acti\'ities to be 
put on film. 


The staff is striving to keep many 
of the particulars under their Stetsons, 
but they have released the fact that 
the theme of the book is to center on 
the principles of design, in which they 
"ill bring out the abstract concepts 
of design. It is hoped that the date of 
publication will be around. ~fay 20. 


Miss Seibert named the following 
a, members of the staff: \Ves Schultz, 
busine~s manager; Dick Draper, as
sistant editor; Barb' Smith, copy edi
tor; Helen Keating, assistant copy 
editor; Joe Pizzat, Don Van Horn and 
Dick errin, art and layout; and Fred 
\\,inkler, sports editor. 


Kappa Alpha Mu 
Holds Exhibition 


The Kappa Alpha Mu, an honorary 
fraternity devoted to photo-journalism, 
recently announced its fifth annual 50-
print International Collegiate Photo
graphy Exhibition. This contest is 
open to any regularly enrolled student 
in an accredited college or univer ity, 
and is intended to stimulate intere,t 
in photography throughout the variou 
campuse in the nation. 


Pnzes will be given for the best 
picture.. in five different classes in-
eluding new, sports, feature, scientific 
and industrial, and pictorial. Every 
contestant may enter as many a 
mounted print!', ranging in 
8 x 10 or larger, 


those students interested in foreign af
fairs, he will also lead a classroom dis
clission Tuesday caBed <l5ituation 
Desperate - Palestine." Dr. Large has 
just returned from a six-month stay 
in the Holy Land and can undoubtedly 
present much first hand information 
on the subject. 


~frs. James D. \Vyker, staff IlleIll


her of the ,\griculture Extension of 
Ohio State University and a noted 
Jccturcr in colleges and seminaries 
throughout the country, will return to 
again lead four classroom talks and a 
house meeting, which will be held 
Tuesday evening in Mary Trowbridge. 


For the music lovers of the campus 
the "Shield of Song," local Latvian 
choir, composed of immigrants now liv
ing in the Southwestern ~Iichigan 


area, will present a COllcert Ung in 
both their native tongue and English 
on \Vednesday evening at 8:00 p.m. 
in Stetson Chapel. This fifty-five 
voice group, which has sung for many 
organizations with resulting hi g h 
praise, will be costumed in the dre" 
of their native country, which should 
lend much color to their program. 


Thursday evening a "Fireside Chat" 
is on slate for Hoben Lounge. Dr. 
Thurman, author of five religious 
books and an outstanding poet, will 
read some of his works and will con
duct an informal discussion. Copies 
of all of Dr. Thurman's books may 
be purchased during the week in the 
College Book Store, and Mr. ~oggle, 
head librarian, has arranged a display 
of religious books and periodicals. 


This annual observance will be 
closed Friday when the daily vesper 
service will be devoted to Holy Com
munion, conducted by Rev. Pickhardt. 
Student leaders who will direct these 
meditation throughout the week are 
~[ary Joslin, Phyllis ~lillspaugh, and 
Dick ~f cans. 


Virginia Reels 
Old-Tyme mountaIn music will em


anate from Bowen auditOrium tomor
row night from 8 :30-1 1:30 when the 
:herwood, present their All-College 


quare Dance. Bob Glickenhau and 
Dick \\'mdisch, co-chairmen, emphas-


Heading the Ii. t of prize i. ize that music will be by that motley 
year . cholar,hip at the Fred group of arti. t< - Luther Howard and 
-chool of PbOl(>graphy, w;th econd- Hi .lountain Dew-ers, four mu,ician 
ary prize. compri ing, for the mo,t and a caller. 
part, photographical uppJie. Resides ,quare dancing. social danc-


There i. no entry fee, and print· mg, and rdrc hments, the Shen,ood 
from college phot rapher must be are entertaining with lour short _kit ' 
recei,cd by April 30 to be eligible for of a tear-jerking, melodramatic nat
the awards, For complete rule and tarred will be such stellar per
entry blank, write: George K. ,[or- formers a Rod Hill, Jack Eaton, Joe 
I':'an, Kappa Ipha, {u, Room 18, \\'al- • termer, Don Brink, Fletch De Au
ter \\'illiam_, Cniversity of ,lissouri, tel, Bob Glickenhaus, Leo Alberti 
Columbia, ,fi souri, and Larry ~I ayer 


--..;....:.----:....- -_. -.~- ........ -- ----- . - -- -~~---~---;"'.:~~::;~-~:.---:----~------ ... ~~~. -'~'.'.. _. -. - - . 
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A Flesh Pot? ? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


A rece nt, quite fa mous, visitor to our campus t ook on e look a t 
Do you think that the s tudent con


T rowbridg e L o ung e a s he was being c onduc ted a bout the c a mpus duct in Trowbridge Lounge is in poor 


Bus Braves Wintry 
Sets New Speed Rec 


a nd im m e diately classifi e d it as a "flesh pot." T his c ompletely taste? By John Bungert 


uncomplime ntary t itl e was, of c o urse, bestowed b ecause of the Dr. Everton : "1 believe the conduct 
in Trowbridge and all college build-


A dozen days ago K roo ters boa rded 3 slee 


lo oking busses for a trip to Albion to watch our lads giv 


th e business . fla g ra nt misc onduc t of some of the c ouples spra wled a bout in the ing, should conform to what would be 


lounge. This is n ot an isolated incident; rather it is a n experience 


which m a ny vis ito r s to our campus h a v e b een forc ed to suffer 


through and o n e whic h assa il s the e y e s of the r e mainde r of the s tu-


considered to be good conduct in your 
own home. It ought to be conduct 
that shows respect for other person, 
and that reAects the ideals of "alues 
of Kalamazoo College. 


N ot o nly o ur la d s, but a few score of rooters We 


business o n tha t trip. To b e gin with , there w e re three 0 


busses. To e nd w ith, there w e re two of these busse 


Where w a s number three ? 
dent body regula rly. Gene Childress, junior: "The ma


jority of the students do not display 
Affec t ion IS a very lovely thing, a nd we believe wholeheartedly poor lounge conduct. The poor con-


Aboa rd o ld numbe r thre e, there was a little comm 


la ck o f pick-up. It was only a m a tter of forty minutes 


t hat w e c rawle d into G a lesburg. 
In the axio m that " love makes the world g o ' round," but there is duct is carried on by a minority group. 


Thi, group should bear the re,tric- The driver the n w a s accosted a s to wha t seemed to 
ter with the mechanism. ~ot having a g reat d ifferen ce b e twe en an a ffec tionate g o o d-night kiss and four tions rather than the majority group." 


h o urs of c o uch crawlin g. 


publicly into raw d isplays 


When affection is a ll o w e d to slop over 


o f p assio n , the p eople inv olved d egra d e 


them selves and insult a nyo n e forc ed to wi tness the ir actions. 


It is neith er fa i r nor ri ght tha t a fe w s tude nts, appa r e ntly une n 


d o w e d w ith self- resp ect , sh o uld b e a llowed to g ive the rema inder 


John Geer, senior : "In my opinion 
the majority of cases are above re
proach. However, in certain instances 
I feel that improvement can certainly 
be made." 


M ary A nn Whan, senior : ,·It's hard 
to know where to draw the line in 
the evening, but it doesn't look too 


been a motor machinist's mate, or 
any other kind of machini t's mate, 


he said simply, "1\0 10 e '" 
As time was running out, as it al


ways does, a passenger (Also a stu
dent of calculus and things) whipped 
out his slide rule to figure how fast 
we would have to go in order to makc 


Study M 
Made Si 


o f the s tu den t body, one of the fines t house mothers the school has good to people on the outside when it 
the game at Albion. 


The dri"cr, however, was complete
ly unncrved by the breathtaking 
speed at which we were traveling: very 
near 15 m.p.h. on downhi ll slopes. So 
to calm himself, bus and baggage 
stopped at a quaint roadside tav
rather, eating place, to eat and sack 
suds. 


Crumpling the laste 
"Pravda" a nd dropping i 
where it added its hum 
the othe r pulps there, 
was high time to stop 
so 1 did. . \nd none to 
for someone knocked 
splintering the aged tim 
dust. Then, shaking her 
she swept into the room. 


e v e r h a d, a nd the c ollege itself, a bla ck eye. 
goes on to the o\'er-passionate. I 
think you have to modify "good tastc" 
to fit the situation. \ \'here should one 


There should be no n e ed for administra tive action In this mat-
go?" 


t e r. 


and 


Eac h student sh o uld have suffic ie nt respec t 


his c o mpanio n to guide himself, or hers elf, 


rules of c ommOn decency. 


Golden Words 


both for himself 


acco rding to the 


Tuesda y m ornin g b egins t he four d ay p e riod traditionally known 


as " Relig ious Emphasis W eek ." We feel tha t this year it could 


more a ppro priately b e calle d " Outs ta nd in g S p eakers Week, " in a s


m uch as the two principal c h a p e l s p eak e r s a r e a m o n g the b est eve r 


to b e h eard in Ste tson Chapel. 


Bill Evans, junior: "By restricting 
lounge conduct you are making t.he 
situation more pronounced by forcing 
the st udents outside the campus where 
there is no limit to their actions. \\'ait 


until spring' '" 


Judy Beva n, junior : I. Yes, I do. It 
isn't so much from the standpoint of 
morality, but as the situation stands 
now you can't come in with a casual 
date without stammering and feeling 
gauche and embarassed. 


Jack Sunde rland, senior: 


for your girl is reRected 
lounge conduct. Let such 
govern your actions." 


"Respect 
in good 


standards 


Calls to the home office were made 
concerning the installation of another 
washing machine engine and a dozen 
or more jet bottles in tha t end of the 


"Come in," I said, too 
ply with etiquette . 


"Righto '" boomed T 
hersel f to my last taffy. 
an unruly tear from my 


corner of the drape. I 
bus which is ncar the rear. The home tempt to appear graciau 
office answered that the Indian run- I said, "\Vhy are you h 
ner ass igned to such emergencies was 
suffering fr0111 an acute case of ele
phantitus of the lower lip which slow
ed him down considerably and made 
it impossible for him to come. 


After a refreshing pause of some 
thirty minutes, old numbe r three 


"IImmmpf," she expl 
ing her tceth into the ap 


"Oh," I murmured, ho 
up the conversation. Se 
peration in her eyes I 
the \'ault and offered It 
coal. 


coughed to half-life and the rooters ,.".. I 'ff I . I Hugh Kennedy, senior: "I have re- .,0, s'e SI1l e( sImp. 
D r . H oward T hurman, o n e o f the outs tanding n egro theologians cently come to realize that mutual ex- were on the way to Albion once more. the Kleenex. 


In the n a t ion, is a lso o n e of the fin est r e ligious sp eak e rs of today. ploitation is a manifestation of the The mountains were of such height "Very well. take it," 
corruption of our culture. Real and that our man driving was forced to bly. 


Possessor of a fi ne voice, exceptiona l vocabulary , and a grea t sens e genuine affection is not so blatant ly shift gears constant ly to maintain a ::-.10 sooner had she r 


d· I d 1-1 fIb I' I safe speed. A ] ohn Deere tractor the maid shuffled in to c1~ 
o f the dra matic, Dr. Thurma n captiv ate d his cha pel audience dur- lSI' aye . lere ore, e leve t,e ~ 


lounge conduct is in poor taste." passed by us rapidly with a load of Chipping the ice from the 


ing his last visi t to o ur campus , a nd le ft a lastin g impression on a ll 


w ho h eard him. 


Dr. Dwig h t Lar ge IS know n to m ost of us as the most dyna m ic 


y oung minis t e r in the c ity of K a la mazoo. Pastor of the First M e thod-


is t Church, he is a c r isp -speaking, h a rd-hitting a dvocat e of practical 


C hris tianity. 


W e a r e cer tain a ll s tude nts will e njoy h e aring thes e two o ut-


Norbert Kicks 
Ye Olde Bucket 


pitch blend. sang an old native ball. 
On and on we sped wondering how Shoes On, Lucy." 


the second half of the ball game was "Quiet hours," I boldly 
going for our lads . Our man by this knocked my bottle of rll 
time had affixed his goggles and wa, per the word) alcohol to 
crouched over the wheel. Having time floor. 
to memorize each road sign as it pass- .. Excelsior" she cheered 


","orbert is dead and all the world cd, I thought of the words "You get cd, knocking into an onr 
is bemoaning his sudden expiration; 
the young, the aged, and a ll those in 
between will miss this kindly person 
whom fate seems to have dealt such 


more from Howard Pore." who gasped, "'l\eed some 


s ta nding m e n , w ho a re n e ithe r wild-eyed eva n gelists, nor d ewy- a rotten break. Yes indeed, sadness 
reigns everywhere today, and tears the 
size of medicine balls are misting eyes 


\\'hen \\e arrived, several cohorts a dollar. Got some'" 
were so exhausted that they wandered '·Out. girl, out," I orde 
aim lessly away from the bus, scratch- want anyone to see that 
ing themselves thoroughly and yawn- money in the upper lelt
ing grandly. Xumber three had ar- . . . next to my valua 
rived; the driver was hustled off by Then tossing a ruppee at 
the green hornet and we saw the sec- snapped on my ear muff 
ond half of the ball game. back to the deserted mao 


eyed dreamer s, but dyna mic, interesting m e n of God. To the m w e 


extend the h eartiest o f w e lcomes t o our c ampus. We sincerely 


hope tha t they will enj o y b e ing with u s as muc h as w e will e nj o y 


h a ving the m . 


in every quarter. 


Unfortunately, . noth ing is known of 
his early life, but from his 97th birth
day, 17 years ago, until his untimely 
death, Xorbcrt brought cheer to peo
ple in evcry land. Perhaps it was his 
toothless grin which produced so much 
merriment or maybe it was the extra D 


• • • Antique Antics • • • nose where his left ear should have 


190Z "\\'hat's in here?" asked the tourist. 


Mr. Tightfit - "I'm a lways willing "Remains to be seen," responded the 


to help a deserving unfortunate . guide, as he led the way into the 


Here are two cents, now don't morgue. 


spend it for drink." 


Tramp - "Certainly not. If I don't 


buy a ticket to Florida, I' ll surely 


purchase a set of winter flannels." 


One day our little Willie fell 


Down a deep and darksome well. 


~{other's worried 'bout his ways 


\\,illie is so hard to raise. 


~ ~ ~ 


Hock-a-bye senior in the tree top; 


As long as you study the cradle will 


rock; 


To sha"e your face and brush your 


hair, 


And then your best new suit to wear, 


That's preparation. 


And then upon a car to ride. 


.\nd walk a mile or two beside, 


That's transportation. 


,\nd then before the door a smile 


'.Tld think you'lI stay a good long, 


while, 


That's expectation. 


But if you ,top digging 


fall, 


the cradle will ,\nd then to find her not at home, 


And homeward bound you'lI ha"e to 


And down \\ ill come senior, diploma roam, 


and all. That's thunderation. 


been, but in any event, Xorbert pro
voked an unusually great amount of 
laughter wherever he went, and he 
went everywhere, which is quite ex
ceptional when one considers the f lIel 
capacity of a low-priced helicopter 
slIch as that employed by Xorben for 
transportation. 


As a bagpipe virtuoso, he was be
yond compare; as exemplified by the 
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multitudes "ho attended his unique 
performances. \\' hen his audience Editorial Staff - Ruthalva Summerlott, Jo .. n Seabridge, Elaine 
clamored for an encore, Nobert Lewia, Rita Ottenweller, Marion Leighton, Joan Holly, 


could always be depended upon to News Staff - Bill Strong, Tom Prior, Chuck Van Zoeren, Joan W 
render a delightful accompaniment to Sharpe, Joyce Pelto, Nancy Barth, Nancy Vagnen. 


his haf.{pipes 011 thc harpsichord which Feature Staff - Robert Luse, Barbara Rigsbee, Wally Melson, 


he played so well with the tweh·c lljeS Laughlin, Sue Ralaton, Janet Robinson, Harold Reverski, 


on his left foot. bush, Dick Windisch. 


Yes. Korbert is dead and his death Sports Staff-Charlie Stanaki, John Leno", John Stommen, G.b 
lamented by all, but there is one bright Glen Hulbert, Bob Culp, Vic Braden. 
spot: . 'ooert's only child, Philbert, is Photography and Art - Jack Eaton, Jim Coriield, Hal Fuller, 
taking bagpipe le~sons and it is rum- Louie Spatholt. 


ored that he may be set loose on un- BUline .. Staff- Don Speight, Dick HOlIer, Marilyn Gla.er. 
suspecting society if the demand i 
great enough. 


Circul .. tioD Staff- Nan Barth, Lyle Canough, JaDe Stateler. 
F ac.lty AciTisor _______________ r.ir, 
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orne s Set New Scoring Record 


Bos and the Hope learn go up for a rebound in 65-60 upset. 


....... ~ch Grow Has Future 
rightened By 'B' Stars 


the close of every haskethall -----------------
The J 111lior IJ(lrncb posted impres-


n. most coache, can he heard 
aning the fact that they will be 


by graduation. This year the 
ets are lo,ing five of the best 


player, eyer to don a Kal-
00 uniform. Any coach that would 
he could afford to lo,e players 


harlie Stanski, Buck) \\·alters. 
Bos, Bill Sayers, and Don Cull' 
~I either be a prevaricator or a 


Grow is neither a pre
ator nor a magician hut he has 
n outstanding foresight in build-


~i\ c uoublc wil1~ oyer the Hope and 
Hillsdale Frush and were victorious in 
a trio of encounters \\ ith the (Jpjohn 
Company's city league champions of 
the 19~8-~9 ,cason. The Kazoo Irs can 
also hoast of wins oyer Calvin. K.V.P., 
and the College Inn Independents. 
Their lone ~ct-back ca11lC at the hands 
oi Cah'in on Feb. 7th. 


The name, of John Stommen, Phil 
Dillman, jim StefofT. Boh Xee,er, Yic 
Braden, Roger \\' inter, and Darell 
Ihrig should he ever-present in next 
year's ~tarting line-up. The~c boys 


a sound Junior Yarsity quintet ha,'e the fight and stamina to gi,·e 
allowing them to playa full sche- Boh Simanton, Tom \\,illson, Dick 


this season. The ,lY.'s ran Cain. Lee "an Haaften, jack \\"endt, 
their opponents in John Sentz. ant! Jack Davis a real 


victones as agamst a 


Trackmen Run Olivet Trampled 87-54 
On Indoor Oval By Red-Hot Kazoo Five 
A N C R I by John Stommen t .. e ays Following an unimpressive showing in losing a 65-60 decision 


Track coach r_nlle Kirkman \\111 to the Hope College Dutchmen last Friday night, the Kalamazoo 


take hIS squat! to _ "apernlle IIhnOl'. College Hornets roared back in sensational fashion to close out their 


tomorrow to compete in the _"orth seaSOn with an 87-54 triumph over Olivet on Monday night. The 


Central I{clay'. Approximately fifty winninlt total eclipsed by five the previous school scoring record 
team, will attempt to take the crown for a 'game, set in 1918 against Camp Custer. 
which \\ heaton Cnlle~e won la!)t year 
The secoml and third place teams will It was plainly seen at the outset of the game that the Hornets 
also he on hand thi, year. Iowa State were out for blood as they raced to a 16-5 margin in the first five 


Teacher> \\a, second in last year's minutes of play. "Bucky" Walters, who broke his own season scor


meet. and Ernie hirkman's Adrian ing record during the course of the game, led the opening spurt with 


team \I a, third. eight points. In addition. Charlie Stanski popped in two long shots 


Thi, is one of the hest small school and the Hornets were off to the races. By halftime Tom Willson 
relay meets held during indoor seas.on. had done some lane), !'>hooting for ----
Schools such as DePaul, Bowling tweh'e points a~ the Ilorneb rus}.c( 
Green, and Toledo are scheduled to I their opponents off their feet with a 
participate. ')Iistering fast hreak attack. The 


This is the third Indoor meet for score at halftill'le read Kalamazoo 
the Hornet.. who placed second to H. Olivet 20. 
_\Ihiun in 'peclal ;\[J'\.\ relay race, The second half oi the ball game 
in the AAC at \nn \rhor and at the started otT at a terrific pace and it 
~I ichigan . 'tate Rclay:-., was ea~y to see that Coach Dob 


Kirkman will use five men in two Grow~' hoys ,,·ere not going to be 
relay events. Bob Chamberlain, Stan denied their record. \\,ith Bill Bos 
Chalmers, Don Van Horn, and Walter 


McConner will run in that order in 


the sprint relay. Everett Bierma will 


replace Chamberlain in the twelve lap 


event which is a little over a mile dis· 


tance. 


Fred \\,inkler, who turned in a .j :47 
mile on the Y~I exs short oval in a 
recent practice session, '\ ill run hi ... 
specialty along with noh Binhammer, 
who Coach Kirkman says may surprise 
c'"cryone. 


The other Hornet to see action in 


tomorrow's meet is Mel Reed. He' ll 


compete in the high and low hurdle 


events. 


Also included on the trip is Dick 
"rimmer, one of the outdoor contend
er, in the ~O and a memher of the 
relay team, who will act as team 
manager for this important meet. 


Walters Repeats 
In Scoring Race 


Kalamazoo and Hope College each 
placed three men in the top ten :-'1 I 
~\.\ scoring leaders for the sea~on 


which ended Saturday night. For the 
second straight year, speedy Frank 


Walters, Kalamazoo's star guard. led 
the POll1t getters with 146 tallies in the 
ten conference games. Bill Bos, Kal
zoo's ran~y center. and Gregg Ar
baugh, \dnan guard. tied for the sec
ond spot" Ith a 133 total. 


Bud VandeWege of lIope captured 


Our hats are off to the unsung 


heroes of the basketball season. To 


Mr. Feman, the members of hi. 


school band, and to the cheerleaders 


who all worked so bard and who 


were always on hand, I wish to ex· 


myself, and of the team, to you 


press the deepest appreciation of 


who did so much to make this bas· 


ketball leason a success. Without 


your help and fine cooperation, 


something would have been missing. 


Thanks very much, everyone. 


Doh Grow 


c1aiming mo~t of the rebounds off 
both hack boards and ~coring with an 
occasional tip-in or hook-shot. Kazoo 
ran the total to 63 midway through the 
tinal period. In the meantime Bob 
Simanton had been doing a Yery effi
cient joh on joe Funk. the high scor
ing Oli"et flash. As the game pro
gressed Joe found it increasingly di[· 
ficult to get anywhere near the basket. 


Straight. • • 


• • • Dope 
By Bill Gershon 


There comes a tJlne in life when 
eH'ry sport's editor musl crawl out 
011tO a weak hranch, Yours truly has 
crawled to the vcry end but is giving 
his sincere version of this year's AIl
~[I.\A conference ha,kethall team. 
You may wish to take pot-shots at 
me, hut here ~oe:'): 


First team: 
\\ alters - guard - Kalamazoo 
Stanski - guard - Kalamazoo 
~[uyskens - center - Hope 
nos - forward - Kalamazoo 
"aIHle\\"ege - forward - Hope 


,-ccond team: 
Sebring -guard -11illsdale 
.\rhaugh - guard - Adrian 
I':",gleston p:uard .\Ihion 
\ \·illson - forward - Kalamazoo 
Hamilton - forward- Alma 


] IOllorahle mention: Simanton. Kal
amazoo: Porter. Alhion; Yonker, 
Hop~ ; johnson. Hillsdale: and C. Sax
tnn, Alma. 


"Buck)''' \\'alters was my choice for 
a guard slot for several reasons: he 
paced all league scorers with a 1~1i 


point total; hi, clefensive play on the 
hack hoards and hall ha\\'king were 
superb; and his all around generalship 
are the things which made him out
standing for this year's champion Hor
net<-;.. 


Charlie Stanski . \Valters' running 
mate at guard. was selected because 
oi his e .. cellcnt floor play, team lead
er,hip. and ahility to hit baskets. Op
POIlCllb have continually placed 5ta11-
ski at the head oi their li,t of the 
"1>0):-. to stop," 


hshod over 
cing up 10 
e defeat. 


tussle for the starting a ... signments 
during the 1950-51 hoop season. , the fourth pO!"litiull hy virtue of his 


20 point CftOl·t again~t Kalamazoo on 
Friday evening which gave him a total 
of 126 poinb .. -crapp. Ed Johnson o( 
Hillsdale was the midway man in the 
field of ten \\ ith 112 points in nine 


\\,ith seven minutes remaining in the 
game, Simanton and \Yillson, \\ho had 
collected lJ points while he was in 
the game. left the contest and Coach 
Gro\\ !"lent in his two senior forward .... 
Rill Sayers and Don Culp and it 
proved to he ~ayer~' honor to break 
the record as he sank a free throw 
with a little over a minute remaining. 
In the closing minute Cull' twice pick
ed up loose balls and set up the two 
final ba,kets. 


The scoring for the evcninq 
well distributed with \\'illson\ 23 
\\"alters' 19 leading the parade. 


Leading OHense 


was 
and 


Bill Bo~ got the nod for a number 
one forward slot, giving the center 
po,t oyer to lIope's Paul ~[uyskens. 


Roth hoy... are rehound terrors and 
po ... ~ess an overdose of scoring power. 
being able to hit from any place on 
the floor. Without these two boys. 
neither team would ha"e had the bal
ance to place so high in the league 
standings. 


~irls! 


Now Is The Tims To Select 
Your Skipper Blue 


Denims 
For Summer Wear 


Spurt u .r SalimI - Fourl Floor 


GIL~IORE BROTHERS 


E,t.bl.,hd ItBI 


~ames, 


The remail1in~ five members 
elite ten are a~ iollows' 


Tom Wililon, Kalamazoo 


Paul Muy.kenl, Hope 
Nick Yonker, Hope 


Chuck Saxton, Alma 
Dave Sebring, Hillsdale 


An Item of interest concerning 
of the the K (ollelo:e quintet is the iact that 


they led the league in offense with a 
59.7 a"erage Alma posted the be,t 
defel1~ive record by allowing their op
ponents ~8.9 point. per game. Kal· 
amazoo and Hope tied ior second" Ith 


III 
109 
101 
101 
100 51.1 averages. 


Y ARNS-Y ARNS-YARNS 


Marion Lewis 
i .. et U~ tend to your knitt1Ilg" 


EVERYTHING FOR THE KNITTER 


Pattern Books - Knitting Kits - Gadgets 


INSTRUCTIONS BLOCKING 


117 West Lovell, State Theatre Bldg - Ph. 4-9715 


"nud" \ ande\\"ege. ailer a slo\\ 
start ior the Dutchmen, came across 
the fini,h llI1e like a fire-truck. Bud 


the ~II,\.\ s leading ,corer in 
19~7-~8 and hi. deft one-banded push 
.11Ot. and rebounding ability made him 
a "mu t'" on my all-conference Quintet. 


\ 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"fhe /lome of' :fine :flowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


,--~ ... -:: -- ---- ---~ •. --~----~.--- ~~--------:-::::;,;;:;.. .. -:;---=---;..-:---:--------.-'"::.--~--.-.- -:". -- - - , - - -- -. -
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Intra Champs To Meet Albion; 
League All-Stars Will Clash 


Kazoo intramural champions in vol- -:--::-::-:-:---::-::,-----::-------
leyball, basketball, swimming, badmin- Volleyball star who will compete 


·b b I· . I k against Albion include Earl K I· ng, Lea ton, and POSSI Iy ow lng, WII ta e on 
Albion intramural winners in the same Svendson, and Charlie Stanski of 


Hoben South, Fred Smith of Hoben sports, on March 21 at Albion. ~1r. 
Lasch has announ ced that this is the North, AI Davis of Harmon West, and 


Val Jablonski of KMM. first of a planned series in competi-
tion between the intramural sections 
of the schools; competition which he 
hopes will equal the hot rivalry in 
varsity a thletics. Next year's competi
tion will be here at Kazoo. 


Thil year's "An and uB" intramural 
basketball all-atar teams listed only 
one repeater from last year. Jack 
Sunderland of Harmon West was 
chosen by the intramural department 
as an "A" forward for the second 
straight year. Newcomers to the "A" 
firlt five were Norm Chriltman, also 
of West, Chan Moulton of Harmon 
East, and Noble Sievers and Art 
Leighton, both of Hoben South. 


The "B" squad which will face the 
"A" boys on March 6 at 7 :30 consi sts 
of Cla rk Bertrand and Bill Olmstead 
of the Kazoos, Earl King of Hoben 
South, and Val ] ablonski and Doug 
Bourgeois of KMM. 


A Real Queen 
Amid the vibrant cheers of 5,000 


shivering spectators, Miss Joanne 
Smith, Kalamazoo College sophomore, 
was crowned Snow Queen at Echo 
Valley's Winter Carnival last Sunday. 
In add ition to the honor invol;ed, Miss 
Smith was awarded a number of gifts 
amounting to more than $250. 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


471 W. South St. Phone 2-4508 


Open 11-5, 7-9 doily except Sunday 


OPEN EVENINGS 


On bebalf of the members of the 
Eurode lphian Gamma Society may 
I take this opportunity to clarify its 
role played in the unfortuna te DC· 


curr ence in chapel on Monday morn


ing. Apologies have been made 
to the speaker and to Rev. Pick
hard!, but it is felt that all who 
were pre.ent that morning and 10 


were innocently involved. in the im
preuion made upon the speaker are 


entitled to an explanation. 


A. a part of the init iation pro
cedure, the pledges were asked to 


wear alarm clock. around their 


necks; they were to s it with their 
"mallert," who checked to see that 
the clocks were set for 10:35 and 
then turned off. No disr espect w a s 


intended to either the speaker or 
the Cbapel, for e a ch perlon was 


instructed to let the clock ring only 


after she had reached the outside. 
I t was a freak accident that the 
mechanism of one clock failed, and 
the noil e could not be stopped. 


It is hoped that you wilt accept 
the apology for unintentionally em· 
barassing the status of UK " Col· 
lege. 


Mary Ann Whan 
President 


SKIRTS 
! ! FREE! ! 


\ 


, 


wind-wild and bird-free! ! 
Your with Spring ahead ot 


SALLY1S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick St. (Upstoirs l 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanor St. 
Ph. 3-2635 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigon Ave. Ph. 2- 1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WiLL BE FOUND 


AT 


COME AN DOWN 


, 


r 
\ 


To the folks of Kalamazoo College 


MONDAY MARCH 6th 
A CUP OF COFFEE WITH EVERY FOOD ORDER 


(Just another anniversary ) 


THE LITTLE MICHIGAN 
1018 W. Michigan (US 12) 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


.. ~~ ~~2"·4~~< .. . 
~" 


; ~.~ I ~ # .-


ICE CRE.~""'~ 
GET THE BEST--


GET SEAL TEST 


RECORDS & MUSIC 


T R EVA REED 
421 W. Michigon 


Across from Post Office 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


, 


J 


\ 


Between the colleges 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6 :30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


Sun. 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigon Avenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


ARE AS 


CLOSE AS YOUR 


PHONE! 


AND JOIN THE FUN ! 


SILVER STAR 


ROLLER RINK 


141 Portage Kalamazoo 


Phone 2-9713 


EVERY EVENING EXCEPT MONDAY 


\ 
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OAKLAND 
PHARMACY 
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY 


• • • The Playbill • • 
Clark Gable and Loretta Young are---- ------J 


at the STATE till Sunday in " Key to feature. Beginning Frida 
tbe City." ~ext week - Larry Parks rews and Maureen O'li 
in "Joll on Sings Again." Forbidden Street." This 


"Hamlet" is being shown for the It has a good begin nil 
last times today at the CAPITOL. Sharp's novel "Britannia 
Don't miss it - it's the best picture authentic London phot 
this year. Beginning Saturday, Milton somehow the actors got 
Berle, Virginia Mayo, and Bert Lahr A lady of good family 
in a funny called "Always Leave Them coholic artist, endu res hi 
Laughing." Wednesday-Friday Berg- a slum home, becomes h 
man in " Under Capricorn." to the neighborhood ev 


At the MICHIGAN this week, be- death. Roddy McDowel 
g inning today, Barbara Stanwyck and Clipper" shou ld be a 
Henry Fonda in a good comedy, "The change. 
Lady Eve," and "Too Late for Tears" Today and tomor row 
with Dan Duryea and Lizabeth Scott. TOWN "Lost Boundaries 
1londay-Thursday, "That Midnigbt its r un. Sunday-Tuesda 
Kisl," a pretty Technicolor musical Side K ids cavort in UHit 
starring Kathryn Grayson, Ethel Bar- "Gun Law Justice" is also 
rymore, Jose Iturbi, and Keenan Wed nesday-Saturday W 
Wynn. 'The Threat" with 1Iichael "Ichabod and Mr. Toad" t 


O·Shea and Julie Bishop is the co- by Bing Crosby. 


\ 


~%~ 
BOGUE BOOK 
COMPANY 


YOUR CLASS PIC 


30 wallet-size for 


48-HOUR SERV 


PAPER City STATIO 
Michigon obove Ac. 


116 W. South St. 
Telephone 4-9143 Ope 


STUDENTS SAY-


The finest in Floral 


accessories are found at 


JACKSON1S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


STYLE 
FLASH 


-r 


LelO~rc! 


117 M I CHIGAN AVE.,WEST 


KA L AMAZOO. MICHIOAN 
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Finals Near! 
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~' nate Gives Semi-Classical Concert 
llL-___________ -, ______________________________ ___ 


Campus Talent Featured .r 
to fO 


Ily.' 
ered Bride 


Crowd ~e ases 
ollege Singers, under the di


t: of Henry Overley, presented 
11 y admirable performance oi 
U~t"S "The Bartered Bride" last 
I' evening to a well-filled house 
(al Hi!/"h School auditorium . 


e' Brink, executing h igh Ub 's'" 


in' ," and difficu lt r u na .s if they 
:>thing, d eserved a ll the w arm 


t ~ w hich s h e received. In her 
as ,-rica! passages, Miss Brink, 


Joyed Marie, proved t h at ahe 
::;t as ca pable of sin gin g the 


passagel as ah e w as o f d oing 


~ Ttratura work . 
!S Daugherty, in the role of 
Iiso di d some exce lle nt vocal
Juri ng the eve ning. His lyr ical 
oi ce was well suited to his 


! Ll orchids go to Marvin M e r tz, 


O (cting and powerful bass v oice 
lauch to make the difficult role 


I psl~ funny a nd yet not " hammy." 


ohnson, as the stuttering Vas h
:ived much applause for his 


- presentation of the part. It 
)arent that Mr. J ohnson ha d 
uch time perfecting the char
the meek suiter. 


endable jobs were allo t u rned 


Ihn Fonner, Delor es Hendrycb, 


S n y d e r , Bill McCan dli .. , 
l Crothers, and Ch.ck Van 


of the credit fo r the success 
opera goes to Miss E leanor 
. vho pa ti ently worked out the 
ffe cts, Miss Barbara H opk ins, 
·rked out th e excelle nt da nce 
!S, Mr. M ichael W askows ky, 
;igned a nd buil t the beautiful 
1 Mrs. Mabel Overley, who 
luch tim e wor king w ith the 


I.-p s. Congra tula tions [o r a job 
Ie. 


~rads Hold 
lner Meeting 
ht the local a lumni of Kalama
lege will o rganize a club for 
lni of Kalamazoo and the sur
t area at a dinner meeting at 
W elles Hall . 
L Colin Hackney, president of 
ional alumni association will 
over the business meeting and 
tion of officers. The forming 
ocal club wi ll be a renewal of 
o rganization which existed be


! war. 
rogram will include a talk by 
It John Scott E\'erton, vocal 
IS by John Overley accomp
, Jack Rumohr, and the show
the colored Inaugural-Home
fil m. 


item Aids 
gh the initiative of Dean 
and Vice President \I'ichers of 
I .1ichigan College, a new pro
a been establi hed for the 
o f tudents who are working 
r elementary teaching certifi-


~emester, three courses, "Psy
of Reading:' "Directed Teach
nd "Laboratory ~lethods in 
ary Education," which are not 
, at Kalamazoo College, will be 
a t \\'estern and open to K 
- \\'ork in these three courses 
taken at no additional cost to 
'00 students due to this new 
nt hetween the two colleges. 


In Musical Presentation 
Tomorrow night is certain to be a big night for the music lovers 


I 
on campus_ The Senate, with Nobe Sievers as general chairman, is 
sponsoring the first of what they hope will become annual semi
class ical musicals _ 


Senate Conce r t Artists - Seated : H e le n Brink and Jac k Bergan. 


(I. to r_) John Over ley, Bob Cr o .. and Bill (" e., 
Sta nding: 


Curtain 
Player's 


To Rise On College 
One-Act Dramas 


When exams are all over, we w ill still have someth ing to look 
forward to -- the annual one act plays. They are going to be given 
in two sets of three, the first set to be produced on February 10th 
at 8 :00 in Bowen Auditorium_ Price? 50c . 


The first of this set is ''The Fumed Oak" by Noel Coward_ It is 
under the direction of Fran Pulliam, who has chosen Don Hassberger 
as Henry Cow, Bette Wall as Doris Cow, Wilma Haack as Elsie 
Cow, and Barbery Bird as Mrs. Rockett_ It is a satire of middle class 
marriage and life. Henry is about forty years of age, and after a wee 
bit of imbibing he reveals his true thoughts about his nagging wife 
a nd his brattish daughter, Mrs. Rockett is his mother-in-law who 


With ta lented students, who have already proved their ability, 
presenting the numbers, the student body will listen to the music 
everyone loves_ It is expec ted that the program will last well over 
th e announced 8 : 30 to 10:00 period_ 


Hele n Brink will sing -'One Kiss, " " Why Do I Love You? ", 
and " Lover Come Back to Me ;" Bob Cross has chosen to sing 
" C oing Home," " All The Things You Are, " and "Sylvia ;" and 
v ocalist John Overley has announced "You 'll Never Walk Alone," 


Faculty Posts 
Change Hands 


For the second semes ter 1949-50, 
D r_ Robert Cornell will return to his 
duties as Chairm a n of the Department 
of Political cience, after a n illness 
of seve ral months. Duri ng h is ab
sence the wor k in the departmen t has 
been ably cared for by :-f r. \ Vayne 
S to ne, who will continue to assis t Dr. 
Corn ell fo r the second semes te r a nd 
by :-lr. Gle nn A ll en. Jr., and :\fr. 
H omer E lwell . who have acted as 
Specia l Lecturer s in the departme nt 
[or the fi r st semester. 


M r. E lmer N e ls o n, w h o taught las t 


year in the D e partment o f Chemistry 


durin g Dr. Stowe', lervice as Chair


man of the Admin is t rative Committee, 


will be back on campus in February 


to teach the cou rse in D escrip tive 


Geometry. 


~fiss L ula Cooli s, who e ntered the 
Biology Department in 1948, has bee n 
released from her con tract so that she 
m ight accept a posi t ion with the Up
john Company as Junior Researcher 
in the Department of Endocrinology 


" \\'here or IV hen:' a nd " ~ ight and 
Day" as his selections. 


Louise Lacey. Joyce 'towell and 
\ \..raync ?\fagee comprise a string trio 
that will presell! "J alousie:' "Thine 
_-\Ione," and ":--':one B ut The Lonely 
Heart." and the Ph ilo Glee Club will 
offer "Salva tion Belonge th To God." 
"Let :I[y People Go." a nd "All Through 
The :--': ig ht." 


Pianis ts :l l ilton- Se tzer a nd Jack 
Berga n will a lso participate - :lfilt 
playi ng "Ritua l Fire Dance:' " Pol
o lla ise:' a nd Chopin's "Scherzo in B 
F la t Minor," an d J ack offering " :lIa l 
aguena f " "Clair de Lune," and "Rhap
sody in Blue." 


To add vari ety to the program, 
Chuck Daugherty is offering " Begin 
the Beguin e." "T emptation," and " H ora 


taccato" on the harmonica. 


does not suffer in silence. 
Paul \I' inans is directing his cast to 


__ ________________ and Pharmacology, Re earch Division . 


O ther impor tan t positions in the 
prod uct ion a re being handl ed by J ohn 
Leddy, co m me n t a t 0 r ; Margueri te 
Johnson. hostess a t intermission t ime 
when coffee will be ser ved in \\'elles 
Lounge: D ick :-fueller, Ii g h t i n g 
effects: F lorence Blymier and ~I a r )' 


Osborne, who sent invita tions to spe· 
cia I guests and fac ulty me mbers : and 
Johnny Gee r a nd :lIa ry Ann \\"alson. 
ushe r s. O n P resident Sie ver 's. commi t
tee for planning the concer t are Eliza ... 
beth Oshorn, Bob Cross, and John 
Leddy. perform "Which Is The \\'ay To Bos-


Miss Hallie Ferguson, a Kalamazoo 


Campus Chest graduate with a degree of Master of 
ton?" This play concerns the old su- Science from Northwestern University, Since there is no admission charge 
perstition about the eminence of death Scheduled Soon II h th P I when a stranger asks the way to Bos- wi teac e course in arasito ogy. and the musical is open to the pUblic. 


Mi .. Ferguaon ia on the ataff of the it is advi ed that students get to ~-tet-
ton. The cast is made up oi John. At a meeting of the Campus Chest SOIl 
P


ortra_\'ed h, ' Dick ~[ueller and ~[ar- C· 'I d J 16 Upjohn Company in the Department Chapel well before the 8:30 open-
J omlluttcc on .\ on ay. anuary . of Nutrition Research and Control ing Humber. 


tha. his wife, by Jacqueline Dancer. 1,Iath were formed [or t·he or1Taniza-n Miss Donna Leg eratee and Miss Pa-
The young nephew Chris. is played hy tion and disl'o. ition of the annual 
Dick Xebon. and ~fary . his wife. i~ Campus Che~t drive. The committee 
played by Alice :-laes. set a <Iuota of 1,000 for the student> 


The third play in this set is of K C"lIege. This amount will be 
··Helena', Hushand" by Phillip :lloel- di,·ided among some of the charitable 
ler, directed by Josephine - pellman. or~ani7.ati(lns which aid in making the 
This is a true story presented in com- Cnited State. a better place in which 
edy form, concerning the Trojan war. to li\ e. This divi:-.iotl is a. follows: 
The beautiful Helen. Queen of Sparta, \\'orld .'tudent _crvice Fund -60~(; 
unprincipled and in love with life - Infantile Paral_,",i, Foundation - HY.,'i- " 


tricia Rohloff, s enior students, will a s 


s is t Miss Diebold in the laboratorie s. 


\\ hen :II is. Ruth Krueger accepted 
the invitation to return to the campus 
this fall as Reference Librarian, she 
indicated that she had volunteered to 
go to Korea for special library work 
as an employee of the tate Depart
ment and . he will leave on this as-
~ignment in February. 


and men, i. played by Anne Da,-ison. Callcer Societ)· - IO~'c ,. and Care, II be I . Miss Krueger wi given a eave 
Her dark ~killned slave. Taumn. is Inc. - lW,c. The committee has not of absence during her stay in Seoul, 


played by Joan DymmeL - -anelaus, yet decided \\hich organjzation will Korea, where .he i. to help in the ex-
King of parta, (played by Bob Culp) receive the remaining ten percent. ten.ion of information centen_ 
is tired of hi wife', tricks and nag- The kick-off for the drive will be a 


ging and long to he ju. t a king and cOIl\-ocation on February 20, which will Men's Unl'on Dance 
not keep $eeking peace with his wife. feature four or five student explain
The King's confident (King's Lib rar- ing the function of each of the or
ian), Analytikos, i played by Tom ganizations to which the campus WIll 
Peterson_ And Paris, the . hepherd make contributions. The Campu Chest 
lover, is portrayed by Jack Eaton. Committee include chairman Bob 


Wendzel Invited 
Dr_ Julius T. \\'endzel, head of the 


department oi economic and busine_ 
administration, w,ll be in \Vashing
ton, D. c., thi week-end, to appear 
before the Joint Economic Committee 
which is con ider ing the annual re
port of the pre ident. Dr, \\'endzel i 
one of fifteen economi ts in the nation 
invi ted to appear before the commit-


tee. 


Treat, Bob Lu. e, Joan Seabridge, 
Phylli. :I[ilhpaugh, • -ancy Cross, Jack 
Laansma, Janet Hob·on, Dick Dam, 
a nd Don Pollie, trea urer. 


The Campu Che t drive is the only 
fund-raisJIlg campaign for charitable 
organizations which i-conducted on 
campu. ince thi: drive i the um
total of what ordinarily would be a 
series of collecting campaigns, the 
committee urge lhat the students give 
only once, bu t give generou Iy, 


:-fickey ~[andjack and his orchestra 
will provide mu ic for the ~[en's Union 
after-dinner dance, which for the first 
time will feature a "live band" instead 
of the usual record program. The 
dance i cheduled for Tuesday e"en
ing, January 21, from 6 :45 to 8:45 in 
\I'e1le_ Lounge_ 


The after-dinner dances were in
augurated la t year by the ~ren' 


Union and have proven one of the 
most popular campus social acti,-ities_ 


According to Gordon Dolbee, presi
dent of the men's organizat ion, town 
students are especially invited to at
tend this f r ee all-college dance. 


Foxes Sponsor 
Be-bop Session 


Tonight the Century Forum is spon
sOring a he-hop Aing which will be 
launched ,ometime around 8:00 p.m. 
in Harmon Lounge. According to Don 
Has herger, program chair man, "Cur
ly" Broughman and his pals will pro
vide the entertainmen t, producing 
somewhat the same type of concert 
which was given on two occa 10th la t 
year The admission cha rge is et at 
35 cents. 


Recently the For um elec ted new oi
ficers to direct the society through 
next emester's acti vities. J ohn Ab
hott "as "oted to the office of pre;i
dent. while Don Hassberger will ,en·e 
a. vice-president. The count .howed 
\\' ally ~ieL on assuming the dutie· oi 
ecretary and tan Chalmers taking 


over the re pon. ibili ties of treasurer, 


The Centur)" open meeting, which 
wa. earlier po_ tponed due to a eon
AICl in the ,ocial calender , will be 
taged on the eveni ng of Januan ' 25 


in Bowen auditorium_ Conrad Lach, 
chairman of this event, announced 
that the theme of the meeting "ill be 
"A Day I n the Life of a Coed." 


___ :. __ •• ____ • __ ..... ___ • • • _ •• 4"- _ -". - -- \ 
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For The Books Gorilla Catches Proboscis Write To Th 
Tick Like A 


Heartiest congratulations are in order for Coach Dob Crow and As F rip Does Double Take 
his super-charged b ask e tball team for their inspired victory over Editor', );ote: (From a story by Archie of "Duffy's Ta\'ern," as inter


Albion last Thursday night, In thrashing the Britons, the Crowmen preted by Bennet Ced and adapted for the stage bs Laurence Q. Vickery, 
this play was submitted to the College Players for the one-act play festival, 


This week, a a publi( 
are presenting the first 0 


questions and answers on 
The questions have beer 
our decrepit readers an d 
will be supplied by that ( 
ical authority, Dr. H. Sa 
vieJe, director of the Cia 
tion for Galloping Dandr 


beat not only a pretty good ball club, but also a jinx which has but strangely enough, was rejected.) 


An exceedingly simple play written in one exceedingly simple haunted them for three years. Winning from Albion for the first 
nct. As the curtain collapses, two men are flitting down a cobble-


time in seven games, the Hornets showed that they will be a very stone cloister. They approach a bench, stop, sit down, and begin 


hard team to catch this year. The names of Stanski, Bos , W a lters, their conver sation. Dudley speaks first. The first question, I 


reader R.I.P., of Bed S 
reads, uDr., for the past tl 
wife has been running 
neighborhood on all f., 
from tbe mouth and b. 
dog. What shall I do? 


Dudley- You know, Kinbuth, this baseball team I've been 
Simanton, Willson, Sayers, Sentz, Culp and the rest of our high- man aging has me flattened! 


spirited squad will go down in the books as some of the finest Kinbuth - How so Dudley? Aren· t they playing well? 


Dudley - Oh, they·re playing is a ll right, it's just that they 
a thletes K alamazoo has ever boasted. We hope the rest of the hi 


haven·t any color. I've never seen such colorless at ete. 


season will mark many repetitions of Thursday night, and that our Kinbuth - Hmmm! Let me see. Say, I know where you can Answer - <lDear ir: Lea 
and she'll cOllle home 
tail behind her." 


ge t a two-headed pitche r by the name of Plural Proboscis Frip . 
boys and the swell guy that coaches them will receive all the honors Dudley-What makes you think h e' d g ive the tea m any color? 


th ey deserve. 


To The Ladies 
The past fifty years have witnessed , among other things, the 


constant fight of the female sex for a position of equality with the 


male of the species, Now that women have theoretica lly attained 


e quality with men, many members of the supposedly "weaker sex" 


seem to feel that the privileges of their new, exalted position are in 


110 way counter-balanced by commensurate responsibilities, We have 


Kinbuth - I'm not so sure about the 
color, but where else will you find a 
jamokc who can watch first base and 
third base a t the same lime. 


Dudley- Say, that is a different 
angle. " ' hen was the last time you 
saw this guy? 


he is the league's leading batter, Question from Mrs. L. 
"Probie" and Gorilla do some fast con- jack, Miss.: 
,idering before they pitch to him. 
They don't want to gi\'e him anything 
too fat and let him pole it over the 
wall. " ' hen the Gorilla finally decides 
he has the pitch that will baffle the 
batter he signals it to Plural Proboscis . 
"Probie" takes the signal. but then 
one head nods "yes" and the other 
shakes "110." This is especially con
fusing to the Gorilla who is 1I0t too 
bright a guy anyway, so he slams dowlI 
his glove anel teeters O\'er to the 
manager. 


"Boss" yelps the Gorilla at the 


" Dr. Clavicle, I never 


of liquor, but every nigti 
sen of fuschia alligators 


3-headed gnus on th 
my cell. They're gettin 


all over the padding. Wh, 


in mind particularly the groups of females on campus who interpret 


Kinbuth - \\'ell, recently he come, 
to my house all dressed up in the 
zootiest tuxedo you ever saw. At the 
time I have a lot of guests since I am 
throwing a big masquerade party that 
night. and when P lural Proboscis 
drags in , all of those guests just stare 
and stare. P lural, who is made some
what uneasy by a ll this attention 
t~rns arou nd and yells : 


AI'II't 11011e of manager, "I can't cat c h for this HHeavens to Betsy! schnook. He always has his head, 
seen a tuxedo be-


Answer - ""'ash the p 
hustle-bubble Super Sudj 
self. have the following 
filled: 2 ozs . bourbon, Il 
cracked ice and 4 ozs. gi~ 


well in a ta ll glass and 
every ten minutes or as ( 
sible until the alligatOr! 
daylight disappear." 


· 'e quality" to mean "license" when it comes to standing in line to youse guys 
fore? " 


ever 


eat their lunch. There is no reason or excuse in the world for these Now my wife, who is always the 
tactful person at covering up social 


g roups of " ladies·' to disregard good breeding, a sense of fair errors, calmly says to the butler, 


play, and ordinary common courtesy, by pushing and prodding "Jarvis, bring 1\fr. Frip a couple of 
bottles of beer." 


their way to the front of the lunch line, completely ignoring the This gesture puts the crowd more 
at ease and one of the guests sug-


1 ights of their fellow students, male and female. If these poor things gests that we have Plural Proboscis 


a re in such frail condition that they are on the verge of collapsing stay for the masquerade party since 
he is all dressed up anywa),. 


i rom hunger, p erhaps we should excuse them from standing in line 


a ltogether and h ave their meals served to them in the cloistered 


a tmosphere of their boudoirs, where they could shovel the groceries 


into their dainty mouths without the horrid inconvenience of abiding 


Dudley - \ Veil, did he stay? 


Kinbuth - Yel!, and [ullny thing, he 
wins first prize, lJe comes as a pair 
of bookends and between his heads 
he holds the book, My Son, My Son. 


Dudley - \Vhere is Plural Probosci, 
from? 


by the rules applying to the remainder of the student body. We are 
Kinbuth - Walla Walla, of .course-


q uite sure, however, that in face of the abounding energy these where else? 


darlings display while racing up the stairs at Welles Hall, screaming 


,· t the top of their lungs, and brushing grown men aside as though 


Lhey were straws In the wind, there is nothing more wrong with 


them than a lack of manners and regard for the rights of others. 


Perhaps the quotation on the side of Mary Trowbridge House should 


Dudley- Kow you we resaying 
that he might be a cool addition to 
my team - has he ever had any base
ball experience? 


Kinbuth - Oh sure, he took a Aing 
at the major leagues but he didn't last 
too long. 


Dudley - \\'hat was the matter: 


Kinbuth - It's kind of sad, but 
be changed to read, " The end of learning is gracious living, . , not here's what happened. 


a full belly." This would probably do little good, however, as we 


doubt strong ly that the girls who so flagrantly take advantage of 


their fellow students have ever r ead, or understood , the original 


quotation. 


? ? Question Marks ? ? 
Wbat Do You Think About Having 


to Take Final Exams? 


Don Johnson:, sophomore: ·,It's real 


one at the \'cry beginning of the sel1lc~ 


ter and then follow through each cla,> 


slowly! Also I think if we have to 


ha\'e them at all, then the month be-


Plural Proboscis waits and waits for 
his big chance, and finally he gets ~t. 


Out onto the mound he slinks to pitch 
Everything looks dandy, but it ju,t 
so happens tha t there's a guy by the 
name of Gorilla IIogan doillg thl 
catching. The Gorilla is a watered-off 
character who looks jmt like h,. 
sounds, and is 
tall when he's 
plate. 


six feet four inche .. 
crouching hehind the 


The fir st player comes up to hat 
again~t Plural Proboscis , a nd :-.iIlc(.' 


Sad Stories 
Professor, "Young man, do you 


together plotting against me." 


Kow the manager is a pretty shrewd 
guy and so he does his best to smooth 
things over. 


From Mrs. T. P. Omib. 
"Dear Dr, C., My litt! 


worrying me by carryir 


under his arm, setting fir 
ter and spiking his granc 


"Gorilla," he coddles, "take it cool. with turpentine. What sh 
him?" and go out there and talk it over 


with Plural Proboscis . After all. Answer: - "Madam, igllOI 
three heads is better than one." pletely. I-Ies obviously t 


But the Gorilla doesll't play ball, tract attention to himself 
and then and there is the sp lotch on little exhibitionist doesn'l 
P lural Proboscis' career 111 major soon, place him in a 36 
league baseball. bake until brown." 


Dudley - 0 tragic, barrell, bitter, So ends this week', h 
agonizing. tormenting" world. \Vhat hints from Dr. Clavicle. 


ever happened to Pima I Proboscis a deformed head, saggil 
after that? knock-kneed eyes, write i. 


Kinbuth - Oh, he's back at his old doctor; he'll straighten Y' 


job; after all, it's a living. 


Dudley - "Vhat', that? 


Kinbuth - IIe's fi lming tell n i s 
matches for Pathe );ews anel gets a 
double negative of all shots. 


(Then as the two men say goodbye, 


out of some ordinary bushes creep a 


couple of ordinary, robust monsters 


clad in the ordinary white of an ordi


nary insane asylum.) 


"Come on, fellows," purrs the larger 


monster. "It's time for you kiddies 


to take your baths and eat your din. 
ners." 


Glad StoriE 
A spinster was shocked 


guage used by workmen 
telephone li ne near her I' 
wrote the telephone COl 
foreman was immediately 
make a report on what h: 
which read as follows: 


"'1\[e and Spike Brown 
job. I was up the pole an( 
let the hot lead rail on ! 
down his neck. Then Spil 
at me and said, "Really, 
must he more carefl1I." 
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Iy ju-t the teacher\ way of telling how fore the scheduled exams ought to 


Illuch you",e leamed t h r aug h the he free of class te,ts." 
... cmc:-.ter. It\ a HlIll total of all you\'(' 


know who I am ?" 


Summerlott, Betteann Meyerson, Joa 
Elaine Cabot, George Lewis, Rita Ottenweller, Marion Lc 
Holly, Gail Curry, 


Circulation Manager 
Freshman, UNo sir, but if you re- Editorial Staff-Ruthalva 


Lucia Crane, sophomore: l!~ol )('1dy member your address. I'll take ),Oll karned and they're really not too bad 
likes to take them but I do think it home." tn take . I sort of get a kick out of 


"' ludying for them." 


Dick Ralph! junior: 


makes you re\'iew material that you've 


had all semester and in that wav you 


"1 think it'~ a can e\'aluate the cour e." 


\\ a~te of time. You cram for a week 


he fore in a eff9rt. to pass some exams 


and then a week after you\'e for!<'ottell 


it all." 


John Abbott, senior: "They cor-


relate all the material but - I don' t 


like to take them." 


Heard on campus: 
"'\'hat are you rloing with my rain


coat on?" 
'"I'm keeping your suit dry" 


... ... ... 
A midget died. Immediately onl' of 


his friends called the underta ker and 


Marion Leighton, junior: "I don't asked for a short bier. 
A bee Aies 5,000 miles to produce a 


pound of honey, then someone steals 
it from him. ;";0 wonder they have 


Connie Lacli~ ' junior: 


fnr the idea ~.r ;l~a~ing 
at alice. The), ought 


"r don't care like them. After worrying about my 


the exams all grades all year I hate to worry about 


to start with them the last week too." such mean dispositions. 
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,~ 
Walters nets uimpossible" shot in Albion win. 


~----------------------------------------------
Ji' 


;' ucky" Walters Demonstrates 
~Iizardry To Set Hoop Records 
'I by Bob Culp 
'e halding. wcll-bu ilt scrapper you 
1m the hardwood again this year 
all ,ame Frank "Buck)''' \\'alte r s 


l ye been seeing for the pa!'it 
'e , c a~Olls . lIe's still in the :-;tart
n Of 11Ct line u p, and h("~ sti ll 
. scoring recorcl~ anel leading K 


l~ victories. 
-5 named last year 's "11l0q val
llayer" on the .\ll-~ I I.\A team 
, onc of the, many honors be-


.~ upon the fair-haired (?) fla,h 
II Chicago. Pla)'ing under Cap 


np tOil at Senll High School. 
1 ~ led his team to the Chicago 
)u ampiollsilip in 1945 and Itt.' wa~ 


I All-City . ,\ll·.\rea . alld All-


' Sence . 
, vice 


. ,. high school. he joined the 
n a nd played 011 such highly 


lOt cage combina t ions as Great 
001 Glenvie\\ Air Station, and 
r<r IIiII. 


ad , discharg-e, \\'alters elltered 
azoo CollcRe. Here. he has 


w' three baskethall varsity letters 
I "rce minor awards ill tcnnis. At 
3~d of the 1947-48 ,eaSOIl, he was 
k' to the ,econd team of the 


: he made the tirst fi\e All
the next yea I ane! wa'" ~i\' ell 


the Randell Bo,eh award as the 
mO!'lt \'aluable player ill the conference 
... he hit for a total of 284 points . 
(150 ill confercnce competition). 
Most Valuable 


Bucky was cho~cll 1l1ll~t valuable hy 
his teammates for the past two sea
sons at K. thcrch} recci"il1!{ the Har
old Garrison ~Iemorial Trophy twice. 
He appears to he headed for another 
such honor this year. ha\-illg dumped 
in 139 points in the Hornet', ten 
games to date. (he i, the team\ lead
ing ~corcr). 


Walters likes to eat steak or chicken 
... either is o.k. with him. He collects 
records and enjoys all ,ports. After 
getting- his degree in physical educa
tion. he plans to coach basketball. 


Yes sir! \\'hen the 1I0rnets have 
Buck)' \ Valter> in the lineup it's no 
wonder they have \\'011 eight. lost two. 
and averaged 57 points per game: com
pared to the opposition\ 51 thi~ year 


Getting Ready 
The haseball season is just around 


the corner and Coach Henry La,ch is 
bus\' with prc-~eason preparations. lIe 
ha!'o· the pitchers and catcher:-- ~oing 
throu~h daily workouts in ti'c gym 
under hi~ ahle tlitelaR'c 


--------------~, 


Vhen Y Oll Are Entertaining 
Jriends-
,, 'he Place Is Gilmore's 
!. 


TEA ROOM 


Delicious food so temptingly served--


Luncheons 11:45 to 2 :00 


Afternoon Refreshments 3 :00 to 5 :00 


Reservations Made For Special Parties 


fiflb fluor 


CI 


1 GIL~IORE BROTHERS 
br 


f 
F.Jlabli,htd 18B I 


,. ----------------------------' 


Dutch Cagers I Hornets Drop Alma; Get 
~~?:~~n~~~~??~ Undi puted League Lead 
the Holland Armor\' the Kalamazoo I By Bill Gerahon 
College ba,ketball t~am will meet its I The Hornets moved into undisputed possession of first place in 


toughe't wllferellce c age opponelll the MIAA basketba ll race Tuesda y n ight by virtue of their 62-50 
thus iar. At 8:00 the game with the triumph ove r Alma couple d with Albion 's 59-56 upset of previously 


H c'pe College Dutchmen will get under u n b eaten H o pe College. Tom Willson h a d hi s bes t ni g ht of the yea r 
\\a\ and the team walkin off the I . . G h . 
1 · . hi' ' 11 I h as h e r o ll e d up 2 I pomts to lead the r a mpagm g r o wmen to t elr 
I oor wit t Ie \1Clory WI lave t e . . 
in'ide track on the league ChamPion-I fourth str a ig h t conference W in. 


,hip. Willson ope n ed th e even ing' s scorin g by h itting two quic k bas-


One mi~ht gather irom the Hor- I ket s and a free throw a nd K azoo was o ff to the r a ces. Bucky Wal


net s ca,y 15 P Olllt conque'l oi the te r s scored on a spectacul a r s h o t which fo und h im falling to the 


1I0pe team III the :\1.1..\ A. tourney floor whil e s h ootin g, a nd Bill Bos fo llowe d with a swis h e r from the 
that there i, Ill) rea,on to fear the com e r to g iv e K a lamazoo a 9 t o 0 lead . 


'Tulip Lit)''' hoY'. Lut >uch is not C huck Sax to n sank a free throw t h a t fin a lly put the S c ots in 
the ca:-c. In recent years the Kazoo 
team ha, all,a)" had a great deal of 
trouble on the A rill 0 r y floor and 
Coach "l1ub" (,row fecI, that thi, 


------------------;-the hall gallll' \\'alter, banged in 


lTa l11C will 1)(: 110 exception. 
rememher t hat \Ye~tcrn 


You \\ill 
~I ichigan 


had to fight down to thl~ final g-un to 
garner a ~ point edge in their ..;.trugg-Ie 
at Holland. The lIornet Fro,h ''lund 
will accotlll'an) thl' yar!'ity on the 
trip and will engage the Dutch year 


Indoor 
Season 


Track 
Starts 


'Ill: Incl lor trae ~ "'ca:-.o 1 gets under 
\\ a) fot t c Hornet tl ill-c1ad~ on 
Januan 28th "her thl'\ tran' to .\n11 
.\rhor t ) C( pelt ' III the ""'tatc A \ , 
\... meet in the l li t )1 fleldhouse. 


ling ... in a preliminary. Track mentor Erlllc Kirkman plans 
Coach (,nn\ will probahl~ ~talld to ~cnd a Ilule rcla) 'cam and two dis


pat 011 his u~lIal starting five. with lance Illl'lI to thl' ~tatl' meet 
Tom \\~ills()n , Boh Simanton, Bill Bo!-o. DUll \ an 1Iorn. ~tall Chalml:r:-, Huh 
Charlie Sta",ki. and "Bucky" \Yalter; Chaml)crl"in, ancl \\'all \[cConner 
answering the call to open the con~ will cOl11pri~l' the rcla~ team. with 
test. Bos and \\' a It c r s are no\\ Dick 'Timmer going alollJ{ a!-o a pos!-oi
perched at the top of the individual I>le alternate. Fred Winkler is sche
scoring race ill the conference. Both duh:,d tll rUll thl' milt, \,hile Boh 
are averaging- o\'er 15 points a game Ketcham "ill tackh: tilt' two-mile 


Fallowing tOlllorrow's gam e the c\·cnl. 
Hornets have just OllC more game r c- Fehruar) 4th will fllul thl' th11lhe~ at 
maining this month, On the twenty- thl' ~ I ichigan ~ tate Rclay:-- The same 
~ixth they will trek to Qli" et for a di"tanct men and rcla~ team will 
game with Coach Frank Ham's team make tht.., trip along with ).Iel Reid, 
which upset .\Ibion early in the sea- hig-h hurdln. and ~Iilt Chri,ten. shot 
~OI1. put ~tar 


The Straight Dope • • • 
Baseball fans have batt ing ancl fielding a\erages to follow and football 


cnthusiastists make hot-~lo"e talk ove r scor illg and yardage averages, there
iore. here are some \'ital1y ~tatistic figures on Kalamazoo's roaring Hornets 
that should pro\'idc some material for the man) campus hull· sessions. Under
neath these figures can he found the reasons that are Il'ading the- cager~ in 
their winning ways. 


Bill Bos and Bucky WaIters are virtually tied for first place team scoring 
honors with 14.2 and 14.1 averages respectively in over-all season play. In 
the three conference ga.mes that have been played, BOI has tallied 51 points 
to Walters' 48. 


The team a~ a whole has hit for just a little Ics~ than one of every three 
field goal ,hots for a .322 ,hooting average. Against Albioll. ill the fi r st half, 
the Growmen hurned the lIet with a .404 average while limiting the Britons to 
a meager .250, wherein lies the reason for the Hornets 43-22 ha lf-time lead. 


The Kazooan'. cat- like actionl drove the Albion cagerl daffy as they 
whisked the ball away from the lell adept Britons 11 times during the game. 
They also raced off with 53 of the game's 85 rebounds . 


ThrouRh the nine games to date. Kalamazoo ha' totalled 57 poillts per con
test" hile ,uhduillg their opponents, who ha\'e hit a 51.8 average. 


The Junior Hornets displayed some basketball wizardry when they .tole 
the baIl 19 time. from the dribbling hands of the Parchment quintet. Another 
highlight of the Fros h glUTle was the fact that Jim Stefoff scored hi. first 
basket of the season. Aftel" making the first one, Jim came to the conclusion 
that it was eas y, and popped in a trio of two-pointers . 


~%~ 
BOGUE BOOK 
COMPANY 
~.~ 


116 W. South St. 


r-------------------~ 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


ARTIC DAIRY 
DISTRIBUTORS 


Kofamozoo, Mich . 


Every Evening Except Monday 


COME ON DOWN and 


JOIN THE FUN! 


SILVER STAR 


ROLLER RINK 


141 Portage St Kalama%oo 


Phon. 2·9713 


another shot and then left the game 
with three foub. Jack \Yendt ancl 11t,1) 
Sima-Ilton c(,mbil1t'd their talents fOI 


t\\'o mon- hucket:-.. Charlie !-'taflski 
~\\i~hc(l H '1c1'~ tom" ana \\rcndt 


layed lip anotht'J to give 1"'azoo a 
co mmandillg 19 to 4 lead he fore Alma 
could t'a"h ill 011 a field goal attempt. 
Hali time fOllnd the score at 25 to 18 
as the.: !"cot di"piaycu a hurst of 
speed ill the closing minutes. 


,\Ima closed the gap to 27·23 at 
oubet of tilt" secono half before 


the 
the 


Ilornets decided that it was time to 
get ,erious and play basketba ll . The 
net result was another Kazoo scoring 
spree in which they tossed in 18 coun
ters to five for A lma. 


\\' ith the score at 60-+1 a nd only 
two minutes remaining in the game. 
Coach Dab Grow sent in the reserves . 
The contest was turned into a fouli ng 
duel and Jack Davis took top honors 
hy ha,·ing four called against h im in 
the two minutes . . 


The Junior Hornets won thei r fif th 
straight game of the season as they 
rolled to a decisive 52-36 win o\'e r the 
College [nn I ndependents in the cur
tain raiser. La nky Joh n Stommen top
ped the yearling scorers as he drop
ped in 21 points. 


College Netters 
Receive Ranking 


\lthough the tennis season is severa l 
months away. Kalamazoo College 
popped into the tennis headlines last 
Saturday. Dr. Allen B. S towe was 
elected president of the \ Ves tern 
Lawn Tcnnis Association at the 
group's winter meeting in Ch icago. 
Dr. Stowe left for }:ew Yor k yester
day w her e he will represent the 
\\'.1.. T,,\. at the meeting of the United 
States La\\Jl Tennis Association. 


At the same time. the names of the 
~lid-\\'e't ' s top ranking amateur ten
ni~ players were announced with three 
K Collegian, receiving honor,. Jack 
Sunderland. Kazoo's number 0 n e 
player. \\ as ranked sixth in ~Ien's 


Single> and fourth in :\[en', Doubles. 
with his partner Leo n a r d Bro:>e. 
~ue l{alston received fifth rating in 
hoth Girl's SinRles and Doubles, and 
John ])e\'os wa, awarded the 14th 
,pot in Junior Singles and fifth in 
Junior Double,. 


I 
\ 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanor St. 
Ph. 3· 2635 


\ 


Have you seen our new 


STATIONERY? 


Complete new line of 


FILLERS (;; SPIRALS. 


College Book Store 


. --- - ... ; --- .. - . -- - -- . - .. _ .. ' - - .' - ....... -- - - . - - -
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Harmon West Sizzles To 
Seventh Successive Win 


• • • • The Playbill • • • 


The A Intramural Basketball League7":'::----::----,,.,---::------
roared back into redhot competition Harmon East. Vern Bolling's bucket 
last week with three sizzling contests . was the deciding two points. Hugh 
Jack Sunderland pounded through 20 Dill garnered 8 points for lorth, while 


Chan Moulton kept East in the game poin ts to give Harmon West its sev· 
all the way with II timely counte rs. enth straight win, 44-28. Kazoos, 


In tbe feature of the B circuit South 


a vicious pre·war gang sets out to get 
the sadistic new leader. The resulting 
brutality is a bit too evi l even fo r our 
hardened souls. Monday - Thursday: 
"My Friend Irma" and Rober t Doug· 


trailing 18·8 at the midway mark. 
pulled up to within two points of the 
winners shortly after the intermission, 
but couldn't quite make it. Harley 
P ierce and Gary Brown had 10 points 
each for the losers. 


continued to make life miserable for wade through " We Were Strangers" 
tbe married men witb a bairline 22·20 for the last times today at the 
edge. Earl King was largely reapon· CAPITOL. Actors Jones and Gar· 
sible for tbe upset. His 11 points, 8 field manage to make an exciting pic. 
of wbicb came in tbe second balf, ture of the rather hazy "Cuban revo· 
sbattered an early 9·9 deadlock. lutionist" plot. Saturday - Tuesday: 


las in "Homicide." "Outpost in Mo· 
rocco" beginning Friday might be bet· 
ter termed "Cliche from Glendale." 
George Raft plays a French Foreign 
Legion officer escorting Marie Wind· 
sor, all emir's daughter through for· 
bidden territory. Naturally they fall 
in lo,'e, natura lly an Arab war breaks 
out, and naturally the French win. 


Twenty-nine perl onal fouls were 


called as South soiled KMM's chances 
for a shot at the crown. South trailed 


moat of the way, but a late second-half 
drive led by Noble Sievers, Dick Ralph, 
and Vito Tutera clincbed a 36·32 win 
for the dorm boys. Sievers dumped in 
12 markers for South. Chuck Barnes, 
Ed Glaser, and Gus Southwortb each 
had 6 for KMM. 


The Kazoos moved into undisputed You know what happens when "Ab· 
possession of the top slot with a sloppy batt and Costello Meet tbe Killer r 
17·7 handling of Harmon West. Clarke Boris Karlolf." Wednesday - Friday: RECORDS (;, MUSIC J' 
Bertrand of Kazoos with 7 points, and "Border Incident" with George Mur· T REV ARE E D 
Laurence Stock of "Vest with 4, were phy, R icardo Montalban. 
the team leaders. "The Crooked Way," beginning to· 421 W. Michigan 


Jobn Kokinakes tried bard, but bis day at the MICHIGAN, stars John Across from Post Office 


11 tallies were not enough, and the ~\:==============~ 
North opponents walked olf witb a -;: 
17·13 win over East in tbe final B 


Xorth ended its famine with a highly game. Art Smith had 6 points for 
exciting 24·22 overtime conquest of North. 


There's something 


new for you in clothes at 


SALLY'S 
CLOTHES CLOSET 


244 S. Burdick St. (Upstairs ) 


STUDENTS SAY-


~------------------~ 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


471 W. South St. Phone 2·4508 


Open 11·5, 7.1) daily except Sunday 


OPEN EVENINGS 


The finest in Floral 


accessories are found at 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


Harry's is a favorite student 


gathering spot. At George 


and Harry's-Coca.Cola is 


the favorite drink. With the 


college crowd at Yale, as 


with every crowd - Coke 


belongs. 


Ask Jor it t ither way . .. hoth 
tradt·marks mtan tlu same thing. 


80lTlfl) UNOEl! A\lTHOR!TY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY 8Y 


THE COCA· COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 


\ 


\ 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2· 1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


YOUR CLASS PICTURE 


30 wallet·size for $2.00 


48·HOUR SERVICE 


PAPER City STATIONERY 


;\ Michigan above Academy 


As close as your phone 


Economy Cleaners 
715 W. Main 


410 S. Burdick 
817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portage 
217 E. Frank 


~ Telephone 4·9143 Open Evenings 


Jersey Separates 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 


to live in, all thru the year 


pastel colors, just arrived-


For good HAMBURGS 
and HOT DOGS 


6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


from $5.95 up 


Sun 6 A.M.·12 M.; 4 P.M .• 12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Avenue 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


Open Wed. Night 765 W. Michigan 


For Distinctive Corsages 


"the flome 01 Jine :flowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3·2671 


Phone 


, 


LITTLE MICHIGAN GRILL 


5516 


U. S. 12 Between the Colleges 


Courteous Service 
Pleasant Atmosphere 


With Fine Food At Any Hour 


Hamburgers - As you like them ......................... ................... 20· 70c 
Molted Woffle or Pancakes ...................... .............................. 30c 
Daily Student Specials ....................... .. .. .. ............................... _15. 45c 
DINNERS-


Lake Michigan Perch ......... .. ..................... .. 70c 
Pork Chops .................................................... 80c 
Small T ·Bone ................................................ $1.25 


And many other tasty items. 


Families Welcomed 
Table Se",ice - 5 to 8 P.M. 


Air Conditioned - Parking Area 


, 


, 


will you . 
co- thri ll er "Range Land." 
Tuesday: W. C. Fields 
Give a Sucker an Even 
an oldie but one of the 
day - Saturday : a cast 
do an excell ent job on 
Brave," the dramatic 
equa lity wh ich was 
one of the year's ten best 
K Y. Film Critics 


~~Grea 


Dra 
smartly accents 
broad shoulder 
trim hip figures 


VarSity-Town 
designers are " 
clothes specialists 
they've given the 
"Great Drape" 
an extra touch of 
their 
genius. 


KALAMAZOO 












ate, Don't 
clastinate 
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Go Get A 
Fete Date 


Number 23 


Awarded Honorary Degree 
iedProgram May Fete Dance Leader 
turesTennis New Doctor of Saxology 
iggest day of the year '''


phrase being applied to this 


)' Fete. Plans are being car


ta make May 6 the biggest 


the current school year and 


tudents w ill long remember. 


re c'rammed into everyone 
ighteen hours of this day, 


name tennis exhibitions to 
rentura's sensational new or-


courts will be the scene of 
s action as Notre Dame en· 


University of Detroit in the 
and Kalamazoo College vies 


lvin in the afternoon. In ad
II tennis addicts will be treat


perfection of two outdand
s amateurs flashing their tal
an exhibition, allo staged in 


will flow forth in boundless 
a t a band concert for all 


' overs at 7 :30 in the evening. 
ve queens win pass in r eview, 
e of our fair beauties is cora· 
y Fete Queen during the in


n of the concert. The court 
dy been chosen and consists 
Cross, Marilyn Glaser, Helen 
Lynn Minzey, Liz Osborn, 


Thorpe and Anne \Vakeman. 
rm this group that the queen 
Ihosen. 


~ing to co-chairmen Liz al
II Bob ero .. , this day of days 
e to a climatic endine- when 
will twirl in rapture to Mr. 
s new band. Ticketa to this 


non-corlage extravaganza 
purchased for five dollars 


ble Sievers, Jim Corfield, Har


m' Don Wolff, Al Vita, or John 
D the INDEX office. 


rppus Station 
~ward Prize 


would you do with $10 if 
just handed it to you before 
over? It i. very possible, for 


ent searches going on through
country ,the campus radio sta
J~rD, has decided to conduct 
among the student body. Mr. 
rown, the station faculty ad
offering a ten dollar prize to 


on who writes the best radio 
r station \\'J~fD . This con
pen to all and has been given 
port of the' English Depart-


By John Leddy 


Saturday evening, April 22 , five members of the May Fete 
dance committee journeyed to Chicago to present Charlie Ventura, 
whose great band is playing for the dance, with an honorary degree 
of "Doctor of Saxology." Formal presentation of a parchment 
scroll signifying the award will be made at Tredway Gym, the even
ing of May 6 . Charlie, who has been chosen by Downbeat and 
Metronome magazines as one of the greatest tenor sax men of all 
times, was delighted with the award. The committee, comprised of 
Jim Corfield, dance chairman, Dick Ferguson, Harry Brown, Hal 
Fuller and John Leddy, met the personable Ventura and heard his 
fine new band at the Club Silhouette, where they are playing nightly 
to capacity crowds, 


Senior Party 
Laugh Carnival 


The Senior-Faculty party, held at 
the Kalamazoo County Center build
ing ~londay evening, April 24, was a 
combination of a three·ring circus, a 
chariot race, and the reincarnation of 
vaudeville. 


The even ing started off on a seriou 
note as Dr. lIemmes de livered the 
faculty address to the senior class, and 
George nerry a nswered for t he new 
graduates. Following these inspiring 
talks, havoc broke loose. Under the 
instigation of the faculty wives, a 
"typical classroom scene" was portray
ed by iI~fuscles" Grow, IlLover" Ca
zell, "Eagerbeaver" Van Liere, "Brow-
111e Baum, and "Cuddles" Braith
waite (Mrs.). Then the seniors took 
the stage and a "faculty meeting" in
volving "Gilbert" Burchfield, "Cath
erine" Stermer, "II. T," Brown, "Geo· 
rge" Ferguson, II enor Richard" Cor
field, "Dieb" Giffels, "Gabe" Leddy, 
and "Arnold" Bungert caused varying 
degrees of high-blood pressure among 
the "older set." 


Following this, four young men 
known to the trade as Bob Braithwaite, 
Gunther Bonnin, \Valter \Varing, and 
Michael \\' askowsky, did horribly well 
at imitating a quartet of singing ha h
slingers maiming a few old favorite,. 


After the bodies were dra,.-ged from 
the floor. "Happy Hank" Lasch and 
his City Slickers played jolly jazz, 
while the ,enior- and facuity whirled 
gracefully in waltz", fox-trot, and 
other square dance. . A good time was 
had by all, you all. 


Ventura and his 16 piece group have 
been playing together for scarcely two 
months, but they have already com
pleted a triumphant tour of Xew Eng
land, and have dance dates scheduled 
at Ohio State, Xotre Dame, :\orth 
Carolina tate and the University of 
Missouri, follow ing their college debut 
in Tredway Gym. 


In order to help produce the mellow 
tones necessary for smooth, danc
able music, Charlie has added a flute, 
an oboe, and a bass clarinet to his 
band. These help create a wonderful 
background for dancing and act as a I 
show-case for the voice of Lucy Reed, 
Ventura's lovely vocalist. 


Ventura's orchestra features such 
outstanding musicians as Red Rodney 
on trumpet, Billy Byers and Bobby 
Ascher on trombone, Chick Keeney on 
drums, and, of course, the inimitable 
Ventura himself on tenor, baritone 
and soprano sax. Rodney, a former 
child prodigy of modern music, looks 
like an auburn-haired ~fickney Roo
ney, and plays trumpet in the style of 
Bunny Berrigan. Only 21 years old, 
he has played with such outstanding 
swing outfits as Jimmy Dorsey, 
\Voody Herman, and Gene Krupa. 
His dulcet trumpet tones on such 
"standards" as "April in Paris," 
"Once In A \Vhile," and "Where Or 
\\' hen" are wonderful to listen to. 


Ventura's new group is considered 
so out'tanding that they were called 
upon by Victor to record an album of 
Duke Ellington favorites, because it 
was thought that they, of all the cur
rent bands, could best capture the El
lington magic. 


Charlie Ventura is a great guy with 
a great band. The ~fay Fete dance, 
~fay Ii, for ,5.00 per couple should be 
one of the fine ... t entertainment bar
gains oi the year I>on"t III is. it! 


Ventura accepts "Saxology" degree from dance chairman Jim Cor6eld and 
a cba.p named Leddy. 


"Peg 0' My Heart" Chosen 
As Graduation Production 


By Chuck Van Zoeren 


Miss Eleanor Baum has announced that June 10 at 8 ;30 has been 
set as the time for the annual Commencement play, the most import
ant dramatic production of the year. Bowen Auditorium will be the 
scene of operations this year instead of the Civic Auditorium as in 
the past. Due to this move, more students will be able to attend for 
less money -- only 85 cents. 


The play in rehearsal is J. Hartley Manner's three-act light 
comedy, "Peg 0' My Heart," one of the funniest plays written. It 
enjoyed the third longest run of all the plays given on the American 
stage, ranking only behind ""Abies Irish Rose' by Anne Nichols 
and Erskine Caldwell' s "Tobacco Road." A more recent contender 
for such a coveted position in show business is Clarence Day's "Life 
-----------------;-\Vith Father." 


Banquet Week's 
Feature Events 


I n tryouts held last Tuesda), the 
following people were chosen to play 
the leading roles in the production: 
Rosemarie Brandt. who will take the 
lead part, Peg, the eighteen year old 


The annual Career \Veek for \\'0- American niece of an aristocratic old 
men will be hrought to a close with a English widow; Bette \Vall, who is 


E h "b"t B banquet in Welles Hall at 6:00 thi. to be ~fr hi chester, the elderly 


T Ch F XII ooms nening. Decorations committee chair- lady; and ~ue Ralston and Clayton 


WO osen or Local Industry man Connie \\,il. on report that the Campbell, portraying Ethel and Alanc. 
cript is to be approximately G d P table' will be decorated with pastel ,Ir·. Chichester's daughter anrl son . 
ewritten pages in length , in ra ua te osts The large,t Greater Kalam z' 0() Ex· colored spring flowers, candle, and ~upporting role. will be taken by Dick 


radio-script style, with 'peak- \\'alter ~I Brylowski, ,cnior, haS po. ition ,ince 1934 i ,cheduled to take miniature crepe paper umbrella" \\' indisch as Chri . tian Brent, a suitor 
es listed in the margin be- been awarded a teaching a""tant,hip place at the Kalamazoo County Cen- carry out the week' theme, of Ethel',; Don Pollie a, ~Iont!'romery 
h bit they speak. It may be in English by the Vniver."y of Con- ter Building from . ray 16 to ~fay hower of Career " Haw ke., , licitor and the adjuster of 
as a monologue, dialOl'rue, or necticut. He WIll teach two course 20th. Speaker's Table _ Ir " Chic he ter', brother', will, which 
el idea that witty collegiates in fre hman En!'rli . h (COmpOslllon) and In 1934, a complete and comprehe",- The. peaker', table WIll have as It> proVIded for Peg's trip to England; 
up. The deadline for the suh- will take two course, in work towards iYe Exposition displaying the diversi- centerpiece a bowl of tloatin!'r duck I ~ob D~:e a. Jerry, Peg'. hearthrob; 
of these scripts is to be ~ron- Ill ' master': degree in American Lit- fied manufactured product and er- and turtle candle,. The color. cherne I • cal KImsey as Jarvl<, the footman 
~lay 8th. That give: you erature. vice organization, in Greater Kalama- will be pale green and yellow \ a.round the tately man ion; and Barb 


over a week to get your zoo \\a~ held . At that time. J 000 mllh a .. the maid 
He is a graduate of Central Hil!:h ' Gue t 'peaker for tbe banquet' . 


deas cl·rculatl·n". The.,' rna,.' be people visited the F. ·po,ition. The en~ral drl'!t of the • tor,' . 
l"o ~chool of Kalamazoo, and i .. a \"c eran .Mr " ~ farjoric Co.litrOH~. a teacher ... - . l' 


to any board member <Art The purpo e of the E"l'o>itioo i to Hi.~hland Park Junior Colleae. tha Pelt, a !'rirl o! eighteen i, brought 
• 'I "'t J' \ '" t ' Iim of . en'ice with the army. He i, a prO"ide public information and tim- ~ to h~ tEl' hi' 
~. 4""\. ~ 150, 1m lneen.... herwood. and i ... a former member of Co:-gro\C~: \\111 "peak on the ... r vcry noo y ng 10;; re- atne , 
.. , Joyce Pelto, George Berry, ula e good relation by pnmiwng t" \\ho it i hoped "ill he able to teach 


the 1. 'DEX staff. I . h- I • ,r e and Family Livin!'r_" , 
p Rever>ki) or • fr, Brown, peop e ot t I area to earn more I her to be a true lad ' fr., Giehe _ 
~ will be carried on by the En~- LO\'ell De\\ey I-a recched an ap- about the local indu trie;, produc. Dinner Tickets ter trie to dictate Pelt'. aCUon too 
~partment and \\'J . fD. Board pointment a' a ",raduate teachin!'r 3·- and poUeie. All of the profit fre m -e for the dinner are priced at much, howe\Cr, and finally Pel'!' re,olts 
r." with the final deci ion in si>tant In the chemi-try department oi the E.-po iti n will go to the Kalama- 2Sc i r the dorm girls and for durin", the econd act. The trend of 
own's hands. The winning script _ fichi,.-an _tate College, He al. 0 \\;11 zoo oaety for Crtppled Children. the to\\n lrirk \\"omen on the faculty the play change rapidly from "hether 


broadca t the final week of do re earch and ,tudy in bio-chem; tr~_ Dr. Juliu \\'endlel, head of the col- and iaculty wive. are invited to at- Pc;:: will return to America or .tay in 
when the , tation leave the Hi aware! carried a tipend of 1.000 le!'re economic d partment, i. ,·ice- tend. Joan • lcGeachy i, banquet Em:land. hut she finally decide" in the 


ore final exam., plu, tuition and iee<. chairman of the f.xpositlon Committee. chairman. arm of Jerry, to remain in En land. 
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Is Our Face Red • 
(Editor's Note: The following letter was deposited in my 


Congratulations ? ? Question ? ? 
Marks 


• • 
The Christian Association is to be greatly congratulated on 


bringing such an unusual intellect as Duncan Littlefair's to our cam-


pus. The Association showed great courage and initiative in bring-


ing to us a man of such unique religious convictions. Whether, 


Do you believe that 
should permit speakers 


K 
to present 


talks of a controversial religious nat· 
ure in our required cbapell? 


College evening last week by one of our ardent admirers, and the auth 
me, in writing, to print it. To the writer's vitriolic charges, I 
defense. However, I feel it would be only fair to my few rem 
to point out that the author is a former member of the I. 
submitted two articles which were judged to be of not suffi cie' 
publication. I believe that the last paragraph of the letter Cont. 
crux of the situation, and that now that the writer has seen his 
we won't be bothered by further manifestations of adolescent 


Rex Holloway, Jr.: I don't believe 
the speakers should be as con trovers
ial and radica l as was Littlefair. How-
ever, my main objecti on was the use 


personally, we agreed with Dr. Littlefair's vIews or not IS unimport- of distorted facts in the illustrations. 


ant; the important thing IS that his talk in chapel and his evenmg 


"bull session" provoked active, intellectual soul-searching on the 


part of his listeners. If, as has been often re-iterated, we are the 


Ray Nahilcian, Sr.: Controversial
yes, but not to the extent of agitating 
and ridi cu ling an individual's religious 
conceptions. A controversial Chapel 
address stimulates creative thinking 
which I believe is beneficial to all. 


Dick Ferguson, Sr.: If you are not 


people who must mold tomorrow's world, then it is time we were able to listen to anothe r person's view-
points and ideas on controversial sub-


jolted into an awareness of some of the situations we will be called 


upon to face, and into using our brains on problems more pressmg 


jects, you are a very immature and 
smell person. If you walk out and 
turn your back on such matters you 
will never grow any bigger than you 
are. Life is full of controversies and 


than our golf score. Dr. Littlefair's talk gave many of us the sort one must learn to face them. 


of mental prod necessary to produce some intellectual cerebration. 
Nancy Giffels, Sr.: I do not believe 


that any Chapel speaker should be al
lowed to present a talk which insults 


If chapel IS to assume the place in our college life that it is anyone. 
Harriet Thompson, Fr.: College stu


meant to, and if we are to grow m stature as individuals, it is im- dents have reached that stage of ma
turity where their minds are very plj


perative that we have more speakers of the caliber and diverse able and open to suggestions. At this 
age, some of the most important deci-


views of Littlefair, Thurman, White and Hackett. Th sions of life have to be dealt with. ey are are-
Controversial religious viewpoints, if 


freshing change from the run-of-the-mill chapel speakers, who at-


tempt to provide us with patent medicine "cure-ails" for our prob-


lems in the form of biblical platitudes. 


A Great Fete 
The Index is very proud of the part it has played in bringing 


a name band to our campus for the May Fete dance. Weare very 


they stimulate creative thought, are a 
vital part of the growing-up process. 
Open-minded students should be 
able to face these religious conflicts 
and to deal with them intelligently, 
not turn their backs to them just be
cause they are distasteful or contrary 
to their beliefs. 


Bob Glickenhaus, Sr.: Yes, if the 
speaker can promote further under
standing of any religious beliefs of a 
religious group. However, if he pre
sents his material in such a way as 
to insult any group on campus it would 
be better for all concerned if he did 
not present controversial material in 


happy that our faith in the ability of our students to do things in a his talk. 


way commensurate with our position as college people has paid off. 


We are quite curtain that this year's May Fete will be the finest in 


the history of the college. The afternoon tennis matches, the sched-


uled band concert, the crowning of the Queen, and, best of all, the 


dance in Tredway Gym will unite to make this one of the most 


memorable days of your college career. 


We have heard the Charlie Ventura band, and can honestly 


Be-Bop 
Melson 


Better, 
Claims 


This is another viewpoint on the 
current jazz; situation, in reply to Jim 


Morrell's article of last week by In· 


dex staff member, Wally Melson. 
The days of so-ca lled "hot" jazz are 


numbered, if present trends are at all 
indicative of things to come. Subtle, 
relaxed music is driving the "jazz at 
the Philharmonc" va riety completely 
out of the spots where good music can 
be heard. 


vouch for it as being one of the finest dance bands we have ever had The cause, of course, though indi
rect, is the development and subse


the pleasure of hearing. In one year, Ventura will be sitting very Quent refinement of the style of music 


known as bebop. 
close to the top of the band world; we are very fortunate to have To begin with, the arrival of bop 


precipitated the departure of dixieland 
been able to contract him now, when his price is not yet prohibitive. and big band jazz. Previously, the 


combos played dixieland and the big 
There has been some grumbling as to the price of the dance, bands played swing. Bop practically 


and, at first blush, perhaps a price of five dollars per couple does replaced swing as the currently popu
lar big band style, but it was soon 


b d 
found that bop was not nearly as well 


seem a it steep. However, if we consi er the average formal dance 
suited to big bands as to combos; 


as costing $2.00 per couple, plus an additional $3.00 to $3 .50 for therefore, the bop musicians took to 
combos, and the big bands, for the 


a corsage, as they do, then we see that the price of this informal, no- most part, stopped playing jazz. Ad
ded to the already formed combos 


flower dance is not in any way exorbitant. The price is, in fact, less playing bop, this new influx really 
lowered the boom on dixieland, and 


than that charged for a comparable affair at a large university, and bop came out well ahead. 
At this point, George Shearing, Er-


is very much in line with the prices charged at "name-band" dances roll Garner, and Lennie Tristano revo
lutionized bop with their remarkable 


held recently at Hillsdale and Adrian. refinement of the style and their in
tricate arrangements. Right now they 


You are being presented a golden opportunity to have a won- are at the top, and it is my feeling 
that they and their followers , Oscar 


derful time at a reasonable price. Remember, you will only be Peterson, Buddy DeFranco, and Ben
ny Green, to name a few, will stay at 


young and in college once in your lifetime; enjoy the full fruit of the top for Quite awhile. 


the experience. The time for ultra-conservatism and frugality will Beverage Business 
come later. Gin Sling is the euphonius name of 


a Chinese Freshman at Yale. ""ho 
The May Fete will be a wonderful experience; be sure that knows but sometime in the dim future 


Gin Sling may become one of the 
you are a part of it. ornaments of the American bar. 


It is a shame that a rather chi ldish tantrum must take up 
college paper, but I was made to understand that this letter t 


"majo,;ty view," and that I would be judged a cowardly demag 
not printed. Read it and judge for yourself. J.H.L.) 


Honorable and self-esteemed editors, 


It has been quite a while since you first published 


tion of the Index. During this period of time Kalamal 
students have read a conglomeration of not only trite 
meaningless ballyhoo. The jokes h ave run thick ~ 
regularity to the extent that the paper has acquired a re 


stereotyped nonsense. The inane contents of your w 
been so superficial, so simple, s,o puerile, that one is r 
the miserable hig h school papers "K" stud ents had to 
before coming to this " Institute of Higher Learning." y 
kind of newspaper that haunted students in their high 


What kind of readers do you think are being fore 


scribe to this silly trash? The policy of your paper seem 
that Kalamazoo College is a haven for immature mi 
we're g rown up now. But yet you bumptious "wheels," 
high school days, continue to supply your reading 
thoughtless, frivolous - - - -. (I must say that our high 
tors did a much better job of appeasing their admirer 
are doing.) 


To those persons who apathetically cry out "it's 


last year's Index," I reply that anything would be bett 
year's paper. 


The Index is far from a well-balanced paper. It is p 


ous. Where are the human interest stories, where are 
versial and moot questions, where are the national and i 
topics ? To be sure, I am not advocating a one-sided pa 
you are publishing. In the name of common sense, I am 


a well-balanced paper, which will not only have the e 
hancing the recreation of the reader, but als,o of stimulatin 
Any man can act like a fool, but no fool can act like a 
Try it sometime, boys. If you can't, get someone else 
paper. 


It isn't that you don't have the opportunity 
balanced paper. There is no faculty control, nor any I 


economic forces. And certainly there is a demand for su 
as is shown by the huge group which assembled to h 
tarily - the concepts of Duncan Littlefair. Whether you 
not (some people have eyes, but they do not see), there 
social, political, and religious problems around this camp 
wrong with bringing them out in the open? 


Oh yes, it is unfortunate and even ironic that those 
whom there are many) who are best qualified to write 
citadel of truth and who would contribute intrinsic valu 


humbly - are not participating. 
Yours sympathetica 


Robert j. Pay 
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earns Enjoy 
fetters Divide To Annex 
ictories 400 Miles Apart 


By Vic Braden 


There seemed to be a minor confusion on the Associated Press 


r last Friday as the report came in that the Hornet netters beat 


University of Iowa 7 to 0 at Iowa City and also beat Alma Col


b y an identical score - but in Kalamazoo. The sports editor 


pe eded to rewind his ticker and start over, Again the talking ma


le told him the weird story of two matches in one day, only 400 
apart, 


H owever, the rewinding seemed to do the trick as the words 


out on the paper explained that "Doc" Stowe, Hornet coach, 


a gain been up to his old trick of dividing his team into two 


s , sending the winners of the "coin toss" to a far away land 


letting the losers fight it out 'or the local fans , For some strange 
n. the "coin toss" seemed to go ------------------
e team of Sunderland, ;\!antin, 
\\'illson, and Dolbee, to repre


K alamazoo College against the 
en school. The boys from Iowa 


Golfers Score 
Double Win 


Banner Sports Week 
Thinlies Belt 
Valpo Runners 


The K College track team made an 
ausplCl0U"" debut last aturday at 
Angell Field by trouncing Valparai,o 
L'lIiHr,ity 93~ to 370 in a dual meet . 
. ·coring hea\'ily In every event and 
!'Iweeping all three places in two e\"ents 
the Hornet' made a shambles of the 
meet. The result was a pleasing one 
for Coach tErnie Kirkman, who until 
the race time had entertained some 
doubts about a fe\\ of his key posi-


I.a.t week's meet was high lighted by 
the record breaking performances of 
\\'alt ~[cConner and nan Gwyn and 
the fine .howing of Lee Van Haaften. 
~I cConner ,mashed the school 440 
~'ard da,h record by almo.t a full 
:'CClllld. negotiating the distance in 
:50.3 a, again't the old record of :51.1 
,et by Otto in 1915. \\'alt was pushed 
to his record performance hy Stan fought gallantly, ferociously, and 


to O. In an effort to do their share in Chalmers, who ,tayed on his heels all 
the Iowa match, Coach bringing the All-Sports Trophy to the way. In addition to his 440 win, 


e sent his netters on to Grinnell Kalamazoo, the Hornet golfers have ~[cConner won the 110. Gwyn gave 
regards from Dr. Everton. Be- opened their season with a flourish. a remarkable performance in the 
losing their former chapel dean Last Friday the Iinksters surprised ja"elin, breaking the record of 172' 


I alamazoo College, the Grinnell Alma in a 10 to 9 Kazoo win and IOl'z" he set last year by nearly te n 
IS team lost its pres tige to the 1:uesday afternoon saw them romp Chamberlain breezes aero •• finish line for easy win in 880 against Valpo. feet. 
lets. The ill\'aders from ~!ichigan o,'er Adrian 18 to I. The Alma ",in Yan Haaften took high scoring hon-
Fd off the Grinnell campus, which was the first over the cots in 5everal nrs for the afternoon by annexing 


\\' ciosed to Kalamazoo College years for Kalamazoo and it took the wins in the broad jump, and the low 
, nnel, with a 7-0 win. wind out of the defending champs' U C hurdles, a second in high hurdles, and 


e story of the Alma match was sails. Bats Ring As nornets op a third in high jump. Other double 
ifferent as the star-studded sec- At Alma the weather was cloudy \\"inncr~ for Kazoo were Fred \ Vink-


team took the ~flAA match in and cold and as the boys teed off it TWO Stral"ght D,"amond t~T,"nS ler in the distance runs and Milt 
I h . I B d All was snowing Forgetting everytbing .I l YY l Christen in the shot put and discus. 


f. n t e smg es, ra en, . 
, F D but their thirst for vengeance the .·illgle winners were Jim Stefoft, pole ty \\alters, ~Ictch esAutcls, Last Friday at \'ersluis Park, Kazoo---:-:--:--:-----,---:--:-.,-----


Dill, and Bill Dos won in their Hornets came blazing through the at third hase, and probably won a \'ault; Mel Reed, high hurdles; Bob 
ctive positions. In the doubles, blizzard led by Jim Corfield who shot edged out Hope, 1 to I. in a nine-in- po,illon on the first team. Of the Chamberlain, 880 yard run; and 130b 
number one team of John a rousing 76. Old Haches and pains" ning thriller. This victory put Kazoo pitchers used, Fry did the best job. ninhammer, who t ied for first in th e 
sand J\laurice Pelto, Freshmen, John Gospill posted an 80 and Rex on top in the ~!lA .. \, tied with Albion. 130b Culp and Doug Bourgeois also two mile, Ev Bierma garnered second 
)ed their opponents. Bob Glick- Holloway was third with an 81. Jim Both team, are undefeated in ~!IAA showed that they'd be useful to the place in both the 100 and 220, while 


Fowler of Alma was low man fo" the team later on. Binhammer took a second in the mile. and John Geer, at the number 
doubles spot, had the ciosest of


match. The Kalamazoo team 
y winning 7-5, 6-4. 


~rls Swing To 
ring Activites 


e \ Vomen's He creation Associa
has announced that bowling has 
added to its spring program. A 
e consisting of four teams has 
formed with four girls on each 
Every \ '{ednesday afternoon at 


owl-O-Drome alleys the Trow
edition of the Charles Atlas 
of Charm will be pro\'ing 


muscular prowess at the expense 
e hardwood. 


girls also take the lid off the 
all bracket tomorrow afternoon 
,3D a the Euros encounter the 
as on the practice football 
This year each of the three \\'0-
societies have organized a team 


ne team is being formed by the 
ociety girls. • 
h the badminton and ping pong 
aments are well under way and 
,IIOUld be completed in the near 
. The girl's, varsity tcnni~ learnt 
the tutelage of ~Ii" Hopkins, 


)ccn bu y practing on Tuesday 
~hursday aiternoons. 


For Distinctive Corsages 


the Home of' JineJ/owers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Del ivery 


Phone 3-2671 


Scots by virtue of a 19. 
play. This second consecutive confer- ____________________________________ _ 
ence victory gave Kazoo one more vic
tory than last year. If K can beat 
Albion tomorrow we'll be well on our 
way to another conference champion


The Growmen out-dro"e, out-chip
ped, and out-putted the Adrian 
"greeners" as every Hornet defeated 
his re pective man. Once again the 
weather was cold and wet, but this 
time the order of scoring was differ
ent. Gus ' outhworth carded a potent 
80, Holloway and Gospill had 81's and 
Bob Taylor shot an 86. Adrian's best 
score of the day was an 83. 


In a practice match with Olivet on 
Monday the Hornet's belt efforts re
sulted in a 9* ·9~' tie. All six men 
got off to a shaky start but settled 
down to earn a tie. Joe . FUD~ of 
Olivet basketball fame, topped the 6eld 
with an 81 while the Hornet linkmen 
were led by Honoway's 84, .. an 85 by 
Cor6eld, and Go.pill's 86, 


hip. 


Darol Topp, a freshman from Kal
amazoo, pitched the entire game. gh'
ing up 8 ,cattered hits. Ken Mosier, 
another freshman, and 13 ill ayer' 
were our offensive stars each getting 
two for four. 


The score wa, I to I going into the 
last of the ninth. ;\!osier hit a double, 
Prudon was safe on an error, and a 
wild throw moved them to ~econd and 
third. \\,ith two outs, Coach Lasch 
sent in Ferris to pinch hit for Koeh
linger. Ferri" after hreaking a bat 
and fouling off a few balls, came 
through \\ ith a Auke hit jUst barely 


Dales Fall, 5-4 o\'er the pitcher's head to score ~!osier 
Bill Sayers' 7th inning homer with and ,end the K fans home happy over 


the bases full gave Kazoo a 5 to 4 our second conference victory. 


Gershon Baffles Harmon 
West With No-Hit Game 
K:-Dl and Hoben South opened up--::--:--,-,-:-:---,.--,::--.,...,,-,---::-:


South then blasted East 15-9. Bob both barrels as they crushed opposi-
tion to lead the intramural softball Simanton yielded 16 hits for outh but 


. 14 solid blows by outh was too much pack in a league which promles to be 
rugged all the way. for the Harmonites. Seven run s 


The fir't intramural no-hit, no-run crossed the platter for outh in its 
half of the third. game in two seasons was pitched by 


Lee Van Haaften collected the only Bill Gershon on Tuesday a, Hoben 
hit for the Kazoos as the townies were 


~ ·orth romped to a 12 to 0 win over 
Harmon \Ye,t. Xorth jumped into an blanked 6-0 on the beautiful pitching 


of Weses Joe Pizzat. West broke 8 to 0 lead in the first inning and then 
open the scoreless tie in the last insettled do\\ n to playa terrific defen.-
ning with a half dozen dentures of i"e game. Only fi\'e balls were hit to 


the outfield as Gershon had the west- the old platter, Dallas Bacbelder 
Pitched five·hl' t ball for the K·-oos, erner, completed fooled with a hop- -


In the week's remalnlOg contest, ping knuckle ball. 
Xorth edged the Kazoos 11-7, Jack KM'M scored in every inning but 


the fourtb to crush E .... t 23.8, A nine Foster banged three line-drive hits for 
Xorth. run sixth iced it for the m.arried boys, 


win o\'er Hillsdale \\'ednesday after- Last, aturday Kazoo journeyed to but a six run third didn't burt the 
noon. Gordon Ferris pitched eight hit nearb)' Fort Custer, "here the)' were 


The wrestling tournament was final
ly wound up after weeks of delay be
cau,e of injuries. Hal ~lartinek's 


(\\'est) \'ictory o\'er Jim Stock of 
East, and Bill Buell's (\Ve. t) deci ~ion 
o\'er Fred -mith of • 'orth, ga,'e Har
mon \Yest the wrestling crown, K~DI 
and H:umon East tied ior second. 


. caule, either. KMM collected 18 hita, 
ball for the Hornet· and chalked up beaten b) the io lthall score of 13 to East 5. Gabriel Cazeu and George 
his second win. Coach Lasch's boys 7. K used their ,econd team until the 


Mason twirled for KMM; Milt Mont-
no". lead t.he ~,\lAA by virtue of .three \Ia"t th.r.ee inning., . Coach Lasch, an.d f E _ gomery weathered the storm or ast. 
straIght \'Ictone.. The Dales dId all hIS a:""tant, \ 1\0 Tutera, used thIS 


~!a'on hurled a 7-0 shutout a few 
of their coring in the fir·t two in- game to give the re:-.erve .... some much I day:-. later to defeat \\ est. Hi ... mate ... 
nings and thing. looked had until the neederl practice . Jac,k \.\ endt cam,e ma o 'ed ten hlows, while he ga\'e but 
visitor" retaliated \\ith their late in- I throul"J"h in orand .. t\-Ic h~ 0etttnrr h\O 


~ ~ "- -,.,. ,.. three safelie. to the lo .. ers. Three 
nin~ upri~ing. hib and pia} mg good defen'>i'\"e hall ' Iu~ters in the . eC"Ind and sixth 


SERVING ALL OF 


KALAMAZOO WITH 


FINE MEATS 


Restaurant Supplies 


HOEKSTRA 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 


Phone 5516 


, 


, t Ie trJck. 
South pUlhed. over a run in the th ird 


to nose North 5·4. Each team gar
nered the same number of hits as iu 
run total. Frisoni had two ffdose·lin· 
erl," for South while Jac.k Fosler 
pounded out two safe blows for North. 


Make selections for your 
Spring Wardrobe 


at 


Delightful cottens, attractively 
priced 


Open Wed. NIght 765 W, Michigan 


It is interestin&, to note that Bill 
Reeve of South, through a scheduljo&, 
m.ixup, bouted a victory over cham. 
pion BuelJ in a previous round. The 
intramural department would like to 
publicly offer ita apology to Mr. Reeve 
for this mixup. 


Sports Calendar for April Z8 to 
May 4., 1950 


'oda) - Baseball, C ntral • !ichigan 
College - here 
"oli, Cahin - tbere 


. aturda)' - Tenni" Cah'in - tbere 
Ba. eball, Cal. 111 - there 


. londa\'-Golf, !Iope- here 
Tuesda) - Tenm, Hope -there 


Track, Hope, Grand 
Rapids Junior College
here 
Ba eball. Ima-here 


rsday - Tennis, Hillsdale - r~re 


Golf, Hillsdale - there 
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Campus Store 
Gets Novelties 


Mrs. Dorotha Stofer, manager of 
the college store, attended a conven
tion of the International Association 
of College Stores held at the Palmer 
House, Chicago, April 18 through 22. 
The convention of over 900 book store 
proprietors from America and Cana
dian colleges heard various manufac
turers representatives speak on the 
keynote theme of "Merchandising." 


Mrs. Stofer returned to Kalamazoo 
with many ideas to improve our col
lege store, and reports that some of 
the innovations soon to be on sale at 
the store include a new lin" of inex
pensive jewelry, Champion Knitwear 
for men and women, college blankets, 
and girls T shirts and crew hats in 
new designs . 


Kinsey Reports 
A sociological study recently made 


concludes that "more beer is con
sumed in the United States than mar
riages in Austra1ia:' 


\ 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


128 Eleanor St. 
Ph. 3-2635 


RECORDS & MUSIC j 
TREVA REED 


421 W. Michigan 
Across from Post Office 


,---------------------------, 


\ 


r 


Try the 


COLLEGE INN 
For good HAMBURGS 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M. 


Sun 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M.-12 P.M. 


1128 West Michigan Ayenue 


Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


• • • The Playbill • • • 
At the STATE tonight and Satur-.,---------------


Davis; and "Brimstone," in Trucolor day "The Sundowner l," starring Rob-
with Rod Cameron and Walter Brenert Preston and introducing John 
nan. "Chicago Deadline" starring Alan Barrymore, J r., slowly sink in the 
Ladd, Donna Reed and June Havoc', West . Beginning unday is "The Yel-
and "Skyliner" with Richard Travis, low Cab Man" starring Red Skelton 


and Gloria DeHaven. CAPITOL will Pamela Blake, and Rochelle Hudson 
show "The Fil'; On Thelma Jordan" start Monday and gallop thru Thurs


for the last time on Friday. Barbara day. 
Last time on Saturday at UPTOWN Stanwyck is featured in it. Starting 


Saturday thru Tuesday is "The Hasty is "Everybody Does It" with Paul 
Heart" with Ronald Reagan and Pa- Douglas, Linda Darnell: and "West of 


the Brazos" with Jimmy Ellison and tricia Neal. The real star, tho, is the 
coltish soldier, Richard Todd, who Russ Hayden. Beginning Sunday and 


ending Tuesday is "Thieves Highway" does a terrific acting job. Be sure to 
with Richard Conte, Lee J. Cobb, and have a hankie with you. upa iaan" a 
Jack Oakie; also "Davy Crockett, special Italian production by, if you'll 
Indian Scout" starring George Montpardon the expression, IlRosselini," 
gomery and Ellen Drew. "Ambush" \\' ednesday to Saturday. 
with Robert Taylor, Arlene Dahl and 


Double feature at MICHIGAN Fri- John Hodiak is co-billed Wednesday 


I 
day thru Sunday is "If You Knew Su- with "Black I\!'iidnight" featuring Rod
sie" with Eddie Cantor and Joan dy McDowell. 


\ 


Mothers Day Suggestions 


Cologne 
Hankies 


Blouses 
Jewelry 


Gloves 
Hosiery 


SALLY'S 
CLOTH ES CLOSET 


244 S. Bu rdick St. (Upstairsl 


YOUR QUALITY DAIRY 


PRODUCTS WILL BE FOUND 


AT 


\ 


, 


Your closs picture 


30 wallet si:z:e for $2.00 


48 hour service 


PAPER City STATIONERY 


Mich igan aboye Academy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Eyenings 


ECONOMY 
CLEANERS 


ARE AS 


CLOSE AS YOUR 


PHONE! 


Schiavone Studio 


ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS 


144 W. Michigan Aye. Ph. 2-1833 


OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


DON'T make another dote without 


consulting Jackson's Florist for your floral finery . 


, 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
Phone 3-1978 


The Right Gloves 
For Every Occasion 


Womens Glove Section 
Street Floor 


GILMORE BROTHERS 


Est.blished 18 81 


, 


\ 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


471 W. South St. Phone 2-4508 


Open 11 -5, 7-9 daily except Sunday 


OPEN EVENINGS 


AT LAST! 
A BOOK THAT '\ 


GIVES YOU THE 
TRUE MEANING 
OF VERBS' 


The NEW 


"VERBULARY" 
Amazingly Complete 


Simple To Use 
Have you eve' looked for Only 
the ACTUAL meaning of a 
ve,b ond goMen eve,ylh;ng t 
but thot? Th. VER8ULARY, 
the new book on the m.an-
ing of ve,b. lolvu this 
problem. It took 20 year. to 
compile, and ,t-.. result is 0 


masterpiece of clarity and 
exactness. II', 0 "mus'" for 
ev.,.,.. Kholor, every busj· 
ne" mon, everyone who hal e ... er been 
in doubt 01 to a particular .... rb·. mean
ing. RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW AT THIS 
SENSATIONAllY lOW INTROOUCTORY 
OFfER. 
Send ch.dt or money order. w. pay post· 
oge, or C.O.D. plus postage. 


The VERBULARY CO. 
D EPT. 76, 521 GRUNWOOO A VE. 


BROOKLYN 1 •• N. Y. 


Women's League Announces 
Spring Project, Elects Office 


The Women's League service pro-.,---=,--,---:---:----:--~_ I 
Funds for the project will 


ject for the spring semester has been by selling sandwiches and 
announced recently by League presi


dent, Elizabeth Osborn. The gir ls, 


under the chairmanship of Jean Smith, 


the women's dorm on Mon 
Thursday evenings from 9 
10:30. 


will work to raise $180 in order to Madam President 
sponsor a small European girl for a 


year under the Foster Parents' Plan 
for War Children, Inc. 


Non-Profit Plan 


The Plan is a non-profit, non-sec
taria n relief organization wh ich pro
vides war orphans with food, clothing, 
medical care, schooling, and religious 
instruction. 


\ 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE CREAM 


GET THE BEST-


GET SEAL TEST 


In an election held Friday, 
Helen Keating was elected 
of the Women's League for 
Inez Willson was chose n I 


dent of the League, J oyee . 
elected secretary, and Joan M 
was voted treasurer of the 
organization. Miss Keating 
ceed Elizabeth Osborn as 
president. 


HOLLY'S 
NEW DELUXE 


Park and Eat 


Prompt, Courteous Curb Service 


Air Conditioned Dining Room 


645 W _ Michigan Closed on Mondays Open 7 A.M.-I 


In Worcester, Massachusetts, 


of tJle favorite spots of studen, 


the College of tJle Holy Cross 


Day Room on the campus. 
, 


like the Day Room because' 


cheerful place - full 9f 


collegiate atmosphere. And' 
the gang gathers around, iet" 


Coca-Cola gets the call. For he 


in college haunts everywbel 


Coke belongs. 


Ask jor it either way . .. both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 


BornEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 
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~w Year Same Jokes 
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• Saturday lIon Gives Knights Ball 
Fete Davidson To Play For Christmas 


Great Success Annual Resident Formal 
Everyone :>cems to hayc had a merry by Chuckles Van Zoeren 


Chri5tmas - especially fifteen young- Don't read this story, Here's why, It's about tomorrow night's 
underprivileged Kalamazoo boys and formal which has already been publicized enough so that every 
girl; from the Third Street Commun- k b person on campus nows all a out it, Why waste your t ime reading 
ity Center. The children were feted 
royally in Harmon Lounge December this -you' ve heard it all before, Furthermore, every K College 
1-1 with game., candy, and presents &tudent can be classified in one of the two following categories: (a) 
galore through the efforts of the you already have a date and have nothing to worry about, or, (b) 


:\fen's Cnion. you do not have a date and you are too late now. So, please, for 


George Berry was an able and ami- your own sake, stop reading this insane story. 


able Saint Xick and spent the after- The only reason it is being continued is that the Index staff has 
noon attired in red Rannels, spreading to fill some sixty column inches of space with something, good, bad, 
the spirit of Christma5, and distribut-


trite or spectacular. What would you suggest - pictures of grass 
ing toys. 


Other dorm men provided enter-
skirt girls after the harvest? 


Harvard Gives 
Student Help 


The Han-ard School of Business 


tainment which led to humorous com
ments and situation. After a scintil
lating performance of the "Xight Be
fore Christmas" by AI Yits, who wa5 
appropriately attired in Rannel night 
gown and night cap. one wee one re
marked quite ca5ually - '"He's nuts !" 
Another, loaded to the gills with pre- Administration recently announced 
sents. inquired of several people, the second annual offering of scholar-
"'Yhen does the party begin?" ships under a nation-wide regional 


TI . h' I' b program. This arrangement pro"ides "Ie proJect, W Ie 1 IS to e an an-,.. . 
nual affair


J 
was preceded by a tea ~.:>O,OOO In a,:'ards to a m~xllllum of 


. b h f It ']' 1,5 men entenng the school III eptem-gIVen y t e acu y "riVeS. -!.veryone .. . 
. 't d d 't ber. and I desIgned to 111sure "that on campus was Inv! e an qU1 ea. . 


f k d t f tl . 't t" well -quahfied students WIthout suffi
e\\" too a van age a le mVI a Ion cient financia l resources will be able 


and came down to \Va teh the merri-
ment. 


to continue their ed ucation." 


the derm l!nder this plan, each region of the 
from the country is allotted its own scholar


"The Knight's Ba ll," which everyone 
knows has been chosen. as the theme 
for some reason or other, is going to 
be held in Welles Hall from 9 to 12 
p.m. Saturnight. (Why not call it 
Saturnight - it's "The Knight's Ball." 
\\'hat were you plann ing on-wearing 
armor? ) 
Foolish Writing 


I t seems terribly foolish wntmg this 
story. Everyone know6 all about it, 
bu t \\ hen the editor says he wants 
a story. he means it. And, as you 
know. he buys the cokes and tells the 
jokes. 


!\:"ow, what were we talking about
the paper or the caper . I guess it 
was the ladder. \Vell, let;s step along. 


,nta Clau$ Berry help, sp read cheer at Men'. Union party. 


Generous donations from 
men, and a special fund 
~ren's Union budget made the party 
possible. The work of Gordon Dolbee. 
president. and the remainder of the 
officers also went a long way toward 
making it a memorable day for the 
children. 


~hips and recipients of the various 


Bobby Davidson and his orchestra 
will provide the tunes so you know 
the m usic is going to be tops. Spin
ning isn't required of those who attend 
the dance, however, because if you 
canOt dance you're perfectly welcome 
to come and hold you r girl while she 
does. 


ege Singers To Present 
Bartered Bride Jan. 14 


The party Jasted from 3 :30 to 5 :30 


nk, Daugherty 
Ig Major Roles 


son. The role of Kezal will be pre- with entertainment under the direc
sented by Marvin Mertz. Cast in other tion of Joe D'Augostino. 


folk-spirit of Bohemia will principal roles are John Fonner as 
ed on the stage of Central Krushina, the father of Marie; Bill 


)01 Auditorium next Satur- ~fcCandliss as ~ficha; Delores Hend
ary l.J, when the College 
association with the depart-


speech and I)hysical educa
!nt Smetana's comic opera, 
tered Bride." Mr. Henry 
lead of the music depart-


conduct the performance. 
as charge of rehearsing the 
36 vOIces which will sing in 


rych as Ludmilla, wife of Krushina; 
Marilyn Snyder as Hata. wife of 
M icha; Louellen Crothers as Esmere
lda, a dancer in a visiting circus; and 
Charles Van Zoeren as the principal 
or ringmaster of the circus. 


Tickets for the performance of 
"The Bartered Bride" may be obtained 
either at the 'outh Street Music 


Pobst Accepts 
Jackson Call 


Dr. R. Lloyd Pobst, Director of 
Public Relations for the College since 
19-17, has accepted a call to become 
the ml",ster of the First Baptist 
Church of Jackson, ~fichigan. Dr. 
Pob t began preaching at Jachon 
January first and his family will join 
him there about January fifteenth. 


House or by making advance re erva-
tions on the first floor of Bowen Hall. Dr. Pob,t was at one time minister 


of the East Cleveland Baptist Church 


Famous Rabbit 


awards are ~elected by competition on 
a regional basis. Fifteen scholarships 
are available to colleges in the 
mid-western states including Illinois, 
Indiana. ~lichigan. ~jinnesota. :-1is
souri. Ohio, and \Visconsin. 


Dean Dona ld K. David explained: 
"the Graduate School of Business Ad
ministration has always prided itself 
in keeping its doors open to men from 
all parts of the country. If the school 
is to continue to serve the nation in 
the development of leaders to carry 
busine~s responsibility, this policy 
must remain." 


election of men to receive the 
scholarship will be made on a basis of 
aptitude for busine~s training, without 
regard to financial need. However. 
the actual award to each scholar \\;11 
depend directly on the indiddual's 
financial status. 


Applicants should write to the Com
mittee on Scholarships. Harvard Grad
uate School of Business Administra-


Xow, haven't you had enough of 
this story? ;-.sot a thing has been said 
yet. and there is more to come. 
Some Given 


\ ¥ell, if you insist, some informa
tion is bound to be given. AI Davis 
and Louis Spatholt, who. are in charge 
of refreshments, say there are going 
to be plenty of same, and Don Hass
berger and \Valt McConner have in
vited Dr. and Mrs. Hightower, Dr. 
and Mrs. Olmstead and Dr. and Mrs. 
Bonin to chaperone the shindig. 


It must be evident to th e few die
hards who are still reading this thing 
that the end is nearing. For all four 
of them (bless their little Neolite 
sol .. ) this moral is offered - why not 
get off the "Drool T rain" for "Dne 
Enchanted Evening?" Get on the ball 
- "Knight's," that is. 


l' of the opera concerns the 
I Kezal, a crafty marriage 
arrange a wedding between 
~larie and Vashek the sim
i the \\ ealthy land owner, 
larie, however, conlplicate 
ion by being· in love with 
elder son of ~licha, who has 


Ho\\ the two lovers are 
, the marriage plan 01 Kezal 


ake up the riotou~ con
the opera. 


At State 


and later Executive Secretary of the 
C1e"eland Baptist Association. In 
1940-1944 he was President of Rio 
Grande College in Ohio. He succeeds 


\\'hen :\fary Chao e discovered the Dr. Harold Richardson. who left the 
,ix-foot one and a half inch invisible Jackson pastorate to become Pre,ident 
rabbit, "Han-ey:' the name practically of Franklin College. 


tion. -oldiers Field. Boston 63, :\fass
achu,etts for applicallon forms and 
detailed information. College 
Young Violinist At New 


News 
Time 


3rink was elected to por
ole of Marie. J enik will be 
barles Daugherty. The part 
will be played by Don John-


TAKES TRIP 
It John Scott Everton \\;11 
campus. January 7, In order 


the inauguration of John 
!Iii, who will become the 
:-.ident at \\ .. ~ tern Re en·"e 
" Cleveland. Ohio. 


Ig his .fooday com'ocatioo 
r. Everton will again depart 
Imazoo to be pre. ent at tbe 
eeting of the Association of 
Colleges at Cincinnati. Ohio. 


Plays Recital became a by-word from coa. t to coast. Dr Pol>. t ha. been a popular figure 
:\Iiss Chase. back in the \Yorld \\'ar on the campu: and hi. genial person
a day, decided to write a play which alit, \\"111 he mi. sed. Dr Everton Tuesda) eventog at Central High 
"would make people happy for a little staie, that Dr. Pob,t·. call to the I ' chool auditorium: the Kalamazoo 
while." The outcome of her efforts Jackson pastorate i, de. en-ed recog-ni- Community Concert A. sociation will 
was the Pulitzer Prize Play, "Harvey," tion of his outstanding qualifications present P a u I :\fakovsky. brilliant 
the fifth longest run play in the his- for pastoral work. and he goes to thi, young ,·iolinist. in a prO!!ram of works 
tory of the American theatre. new opportunity with the best wishes b)' travin,ky. Smetana. Debussy. 


On Thursday evening. January 11. of the Colleg-e for succes>. . aint-Saen.. :arasate. Tschaikovsky 
producer Brock Pemberton is bring- and other eminent compo,er' of violin 
ing "Han'ey" to th~ "tate Theatre mu ... ic. 


The Index e.·tend, its deelle,t 
for a one night performance. Heading .Ir .. lakov. ky. "ho made his t; 


sympathy and condolences to . 
a veteran • 'ew York ca. t is James ~ debut at the age of 19, I a native of 


Dr. Ethel Kaump and to Hal -Dunn. film ,tar. portraying the role of ':weden, but . tudied in Pans under 
Elwood P. Dowd. the amiable, middle- Knight, '-19, both of whom lo,t han Galamain. internationally known 


their father during the holida,.· aged bachelor needing e. cape. "ho has \·iolint. t and teacher He came to the 
. . ,ea,on It is with great adnes. as hi companion the in" Ible rabbit. l!nited _'tate' in ]9.JO and. after hi. 


. that \\ e mark the passing of "Han·ey." .fail order are beIng ac-
two fine men and friend of cepted at the tate, and reserved eat 


ticket may be purchased at the Kalamazoo ColleRe. 


theatre box-office. 


Town Hall debut, toured the country 
playing under uch noted conductor 
a erge Kou. ,evitzky. Pierre Mon
teux. Paul Paray and Alfred Corto t • 


Radio stallon \VKZO's pros ram 
featuring ne\\s and views of our fair 
campus. previously heard each week 
from I :45 to 2:00 on \Vednesdays, can 
now be picked up at 4 :45to 5:00 on the 
.ame day. The program, which has 
been aired since eptember, features 
a ne\\ 5 report from the Index given 
by George Berry, an interview with 
the " tudent of The Week," selected 
by the enate. the "Record of the 
\\"eek" picked by a committee headed 
by Jim • f orrell. and an interview with 
a faculty member. 


Dr. \\'illi, Dunbar will interview 
faculty member Henry 103 ch on the 
January II program and a student to 
be named at the Monday night enate 
meeting. The program time wa' 
changed .0 that more students would 
be able to hear the broadea t. 
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Brave New Year 
We are now embarking on a new year. The thrills, excitement, 


pleasures and displeasures of 1949 are forgotten and the entire 


world is looking forward anxiously to I 950 and the things it may 


hold in store. We of the Index hope that 1950 will be a year of 


peace and greater understanding among the nations of the world, 


a year which will see our America continue prosperous and 


K-Boy Yields 
Colorful Saga 


hy Larry Vickery 


On a brisk night in October, 1929, 
out of the cacophony of commercial 
Kazoo, into lhe world there came a 
soul. After much smoking of black 
cigars, drinking of oval tine, and loud 
shouting of "It 's a boy!" by Algie, lhe 
father, of this event only a headache 


and \Vesley, the son, remained to 
mark upon the sands of Central Stan
dard Time. 


strong, and a year which will see great advances made in curing At the age of one year, while try-
ing to cougb up a fish bone, Wesley 


spoke his lirst word, "e-c-coo-foo." 


His college was chosen. Algie said, 
the physical and social sicknesses of our time. 


For Kalamazoo College, we hope 1950 will be a banner year. "Mercy on us, he'\} he a K-K-Kazoo 
man." Little did Algie know that in 


\Ve hope it will see a great increase in cooperation between the ad- We.ley's heart was the desire to at
tend the Columhian Optometrist Oh


ministration and the student body, a greater awareness on the part servatory For Opportune Optimists. 
(hence the Coo-Foo). Of this desire 


of individual students of their place in the total picture of the col- only Myrtle, his mother, knew, for the 


lege life and of the role they are expected to play in advancing the de.ire was unconscious, and Myrtle 
was unconscious from patting Wesley 


college physically and intellectually, and a resurgence of school on the back. 


spirit and pride in being of Kalamazoo College. We hope, in short, 


that 1950 will be a golden year for our school on the athletic fields, 


in the classrooms, in the social functions, and in the relationships 


between all members of the college group - students, faculty mem-


Life in Kazoo was dull for young 
"'esley, as Kazoo was a plain town, 
full of plain folks . But no matter how 
plainful childhood was. 'Wesley aspired 
to be a learned man. Thus it was early 
in his life that Wesley began training 
for a college career. 


Delightful New Discov= 
Cures Or Kills AnythiIt 


by John Leddy 


Do you suffer from snapping of the girdle, whirling 


paristolsis, acromegaly of the ear lobes, dangling of the p 


or splitting of the infinitives? Do you get a sinking sen 


crashing arplanes; do your eyeballs jiggle when you fall 


buildings? Do you suffer from these common ailments 0 


college students: arthritis, neuralgia, leprosy, dispepsia, 


cholic, galloping measles, morning, afternoon or evening 


housemaid's elbow, Bright's disease, vacillating hydrophobi 


ic spondooliks, or traumatic adhesions of the lower lip? 


If you suffer from any six of these diseases you are' 


grim shape; if you suffer from eight or more, you had best 


- you died two years ago. 
In spite of this, however, due to the advances of 


scientific research we are able to bring spectacular relief to 
of all common maladies from hang
nail to curvature of the spine. After 
years of exhausting dissipation the 
Kronkheit Brothers, of Bleak Creek, 
Idaho, have developed a sensa tional 
new anti-metabolic drug called "Aspir~ 
inerooni" (1,2 bi-methyl, 6, 8 di-butyl, 
3, 5, 7 tri-cycle, aminohexopticpara
dichlorobubble-gum), which, in addi
tion to completely curing the above
mentioned maladies, will wash win
dows and glassware, walk the baby, 
turn brass into gold, kill roaches, rats 
and bill collectors, and remove lipstick 
stains from white shirt collars. It can 


Gal Slande 
Male Anim 


Men are what women rna 


erally speaking, they may 


into three classes: 


elors, and widowers. 


husban 


A bachelor is an eligible 


obstinacy, entirely surrounde 


picion. Husbands are of lh, 


bers and administrative officers. A hill was constructed in his back also be used for calcimining chicken p r i z e s, surprises, and c 
yard and daily Wesley climbed and coops, and as a substitute for butter. prizes. Making a husband 
descended it. He was going to be One tablet of Aspirinerooni contains man is one of the highest 


New Schedule 
It seems to us that it is time someone made an investigation, and 


perhaps a thorough over-haul, of the methods used in drawing up 


the college social calendar. A calendar which schedules an imp or-


tant formal dance on a night when our basketball team is playing 


in a tournament at Albion is not a good social calender. A calendar 


which calls for the cancelling of several projected all-college func


tions because a club, or group of fifteen or twenty students, has a 


prior claim on a date, is not a good social calendar. A social calen


dar which schedules the Washington Banquet, the year's most im


portant soci~l event, on a Wednesday night is not a good social 


calendar. When several week-ends pass without any social activi-


ties, only fu be followed by weeks packed to the hilt with social 


affairs, it is obvious that either the system or the people in charge of 


carrying ~~t the system are somewhere falling down. We hold no 


ready. 


Wesley entered the college a fresh
man. He appeared not so bright but 
early on the day of enrollment. He 
was found that evening, badly bruised 
and exhausted. under the registrar's 
desk, by a pre-med who had crouched 
down to change some grades on his 
transcript. After recovering from his 
injuries, Wesley attended classes and 
watched his fellow students for he 
knew he could learn much by observ
ing these people. And Wesley did 
learn much, namely that not much 
could be learned by watching one's col
leagues. 


College life went on for Wesley, OD, 


and on, and on, and about the time 
of the third "on" Wesley took to ben
zedrine. It was while procuring one of 
his daily rations of this s·ubstance that 


he met his love. What a momentous 
occasion! It was love at first sight for 
hoth of p.em, Wesley and Katrine 
Umschlaag. From this moment on, 
time and events meant nothing to 
these two lovers. They were in a 
world of flowers and trees and birds 


brief for a~y. particular campus groups or for any particular type of 
and buildings and carl and benze


entertainment, but we do feel a more equitable and practical system drine and music and housemothers and 
various and sundry. They were in a 


for scheduling social events would be of great benefit to the entire world. 


campus. 


D x 
Second semes ter came. \Vesley was 


put on probation. Life seemed to take 
on a new meaning, but alas, life was 
not to be realized. On a lucid January 
morning, after taking Katrine home. 
Wesley was taking himself home. It 
seemed to him that he was closer to 
the great light of knowledge on this 
morning than ever before in his un~ 


eventful life. As he walked in contem


the normal daily requirements of vi- plastic art known to civili 
tamins A. B, B- C, C-, D and F, and 
gives you the same quantities of iron, 
zinc, calcium, chlorophyll, cyanide and 
uranium found in one heaping table
spoon of Griffin's AII-Wite shoe pol
ish. 


req uires science, sculpture, 


sense, faith, hope, and cha 


If you Aatter a man, yo 


him to death; if you don't 


him to death. 
Aspirinerooni can be purchased at 


If you wear gay colors a 
any drug store, ten cent store, boot-
black shop, garage or embalmer, in ling hat, he hesitates to tak 
the ten-tablet box for 25 cents, or in but if you wear a littl e br 
the large, economy, bath-tub size crate and a tailored suit, he tak 
for IS centS. The saving on the large 
size box is obvious. 


Remember, in a recent survey of 
\000 users of Aspirinerooni, of the 23 
who were still living 10 said they def
initely preferred Alpirinerooni to de
capitation,S said nothing except mor
phine had made them Ay quite so 
high, 4 said they liked taking Aspirin
ehooni almost as much as biting the 
heads off live chickens, 3 said they 
were delighted with the results they 
received from Alpirinerooni (they are 
sti ll collecting on their relatives' in
surance), and I man said he didn't like 
Aspirinerooni because it killed his 
cocker spaniel (the directions specifi
cally state it is only for human con
sumption, so this foolish complaint 
can be easily overlooked) . 


Get Aspirinerooni today, and re
member, when the tablets get down 
to four, you'll probably find yourself 
on the Aoor - clutching a lily. 


Poets Divulge 
Dope On Love 


and stares a ll evening at t 


in gay colors and startling 


If you are the clinging 


then he doubts whether yo 


brain. If you are modern 


ligent, he doubts whether 


a heart. If you're silly, he 


someone bright; if you're 


and intellectual, he longs fc 


mate. 


~Ial1 is just a worm in 


He comes along, wriggles a 
awhile and finally some c1J 
him. 


II 


Christmas G, 
Test To Intel 


by I. M. Jolly 


plation, he was struck by a speeding \Vhat is love? 'Tis not hereafter; 


Let's see what Christmal 
our friends brought back 
from vacation! This is a gI 


you match up the answe 
bottom to the names given 
list. A score of len prove 
wit; a score of five prove 
half-wit. 


Published every Friday of the College year by the student body. Entered as second·cIass 
matter, Octoher 6. 1915, at the post office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, under the Act of March 
3, 1879. Reentered October 30, 1946, 


bus tha twas trying to outrun an Present mirth hath present laughter; 
uld lady who was hopping along be- \Vha!'s to come i still unsure. 
side it, pounding on the door with her In delay there lies no plenty; 


Editor _------.------__ ,John Leddy wizened fist. 
BUline.. Manager _____________________ Bill Maroney Katrine, now in her second year as 


a freshman, i. still making her rounds 
of the drug shops in search of a new 


__________ ,Jim Morrell benzedrine addict. 


Newl Editor ______________________ LI..ararry Vickery 


Sporu Editor ._._"""" """ .. ,," __ ._ ,,_._._ """" . __ ._ Bill Gershon 
Make-up Editor 
Circulation Manacer Hobie Smith 
Editorial Staff-Rutbalva Summerlott, Betteann Meyerson, Joan Seabridge, 


Elaine Cabot, George Lewis, Rita Ottenweller, Marion Leighton, Joan 
Holly, Gail Curry, 


New. Staff-Bill Strong, Marilyn Hirt, Tom Prior, Chuck Van Zoeren, Joan 
Wood, Margie Sharpe, Joyce Pelto, Nancy Barth, Mary Stover, Nancy 
Vagne'ss, J\.;ilton Setzer. 


Antique • • • 
• • • Anticts 


1873 
A Chinaman took the prize for 


English composition at Yale. 


Then come kiss me, sweet and twenty; 
Youth's a stuff will not endure . 


-William Shakespeare 
If she think not well of me, 
\ Vhat care I how fair she be. 


-George Wither 
Her lips were so near 
That - what else could I do? 
You'll be angry, I fear, 
But-her lips were so near 


\\'ell , I can't make it clear, 
Or explain it to you , 
But - her lips were so near 
That - what else could I do? 


1. All on returning 


2. Miss Diebold 


3. Dick "Caboose" FerguS' 


4. Buster Brown 


5. Dr. Olmsted 


6. Olmsted family 


7. Gorgeous Gazell 


8. Engaged fellows 


9. Our furnace 


10. Some girls 


A. new violin string 


B. abacuses 


C. a lump of coal 
Feature Staff-Robert LUle, ' Barbara Riglbee, Wally Mellon, Carolyn Mc


Laughlin, Sue Ralilon, Janet Robinson, Sandra Bell, Tom Todd, 
Harold Reverokl, Walt Nichols, Dick Windisch_ 


The boys are much pleased with 
their new wood shed and coal bins. 
It is a vast improvement over digging 
their wood out from under the snow. 


-\\'alter Learned D. ear muffs 


Sports Staff~barlie Stanski, Jobn Lenox, John Stommen, Gaby Hernstat, 
Glen Hulbert, Bob Culp. 


Photography and Art-Jack Eaton, Jim Corfield, I;I~I Fuller, Joe Pizatt, Dick 
Serrin, Bob Gibson, L;'uie Spatholt. 


Business Staff-Don Speight, Dick Hosler, Marill,D Glaser. 
Cirel1lation Su.:ff-Nan Barth, L,le Canough, Jane"S\a~efer. 
Faculty Advisor J ", Mr. Ed Lauth 


At the club - Jones: "L a a k at 
Brown ove r there in the corner." 


Smith: "Ye , buried ill thought." 
Jones: "Mighty shallow 


, it." 


"Xo more of your titled acquaintances 
boast, 


And in what lordly circles you've been; 
An insect is still but an insect at most 
Though it crawl on the head of jl 


queen !" 
-Robert Burns 


E. a new pair of shoes 


F. another tie 


G. lOOO-shot squirt gun 


H. K-College pallor 


T. i1: dining car 


J. glass insurance 
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etroit Ends Hornet Victory String 
----------~K-a-z-o-o-s -E-n-te-r~T~~sUtil~eH~gMFM 


UBig Bill" Bos 


~~~~\~~,k~)~~t~!ment Decisive 75-47 Cage Win 
got under way la't night at Kresge by Bob Culp 


Gym on the Albion campu,. Kalama- Just before vacation, the Hornets trekked to Ferndale's Lincoln 
zoo met .Hope in the night'~ feature 


High gym to take on the powerful University of Detroit's Titans. attraction while Alma and Albion met 
in the fir,t contet. Hill dale and Detroit avenged its last season loss at Kalamazoo by thoroughly 


Adrian drew a bye in the fir,t round. dumping Kazoo, 75 to 47 . 
Trophy Given The crowd, packed with Hornet rooters from the metropolitan 


A beautiful trophy will be awarded area, was nearly bowled over by the towering Titans who hit 47 per 
to the tournament champion following cent of their shots. 


the la,t game on Saturday night. The Detroit was led by a quartet of six-feet-five inch starters, plus 
purpose of the meet is to raise money I I 


diminutive five-ten Brenden Mc amara. The Hornets were he p ess 
to further conference athletics. 


as Detroit hit its first baskets to pull away to a margin which was 
The results of this tournament have 


no bearing on the outcome of the never headed . The Titans held a 20 point lead at the halfway mark. 
regular ~lIAA standings, but the The Ilornet, looked good despite 
games will alTord the teams a chance the fact they were beaten in the same 
to get a look at what the competition Keglers Begin way in which they trounced Wooster 
will be like as they s\\ing into league in their previous outing. The Titans 
play. Team Tourney wouldn't let up, and were on the Hor-
200 Seato nets from the beginning whistle to 


Coach lIenry La,ch, of the intra- the final horn. They played inspired 
Tickets for all the games are on sale 


mural department, has announced that ball- and they haYe the team that 
at Tredway with the price set at 75 
cents for adults and 50 cents for stu- bowling this year will be made a team can do it. 


dents. Two hundred scats have been sport as well as an individual competi- Following thi, week's ~IlAA tourna-
mellt at Albion, the Growmen will re
turn to Tredway Gym next Thursday 
night to meet Albion in a league con


set aside for Ilornet rooters for each 
night. 


A full schedule IS in store for to
night's activities. Last night's losers 
play at 6 o 'clock for fifth and sixth 
places, while Adrian plays the Alma
Albion winner and Hillsdale encount
ers the K-J lope victor. 


Harmon West 


tiOIl. if enough men are interested. 


Team standings would be based on 


the highest total score for a five-man tcst. The Britons have bcell a con-


team in a one-day tourney. 


Bowlers will be given a special low 


price rate for the competition games. 
alld points will be awarded toward the 
individual sports trophy. Last years 
bowling champ was Paul Hiyama. 


stant thorn in the side of the Hornets 
,ince the war. They have defeated 
Kazoo six straight and Dob's boys 
will be out for revenge. 


Kalamazoo Pivot Ace Current Leads League 
, At the present writing, Harmon 


AI1 men interested in team or indi
vidual kegling should sign up on the 
lists posted at the gym and on the 
Intramural bulletin board in Hoben 
South. 


The top scorer for K College this 
season so far j, Big Bill Bos who has 
collected 75 markers. Xext is Buck)' 
\Valters with a close 71. Tom \Villson 
is third high scorer with 3~, and he's 
followed by Charlie Stanski in fourth 
with 31; Simanton, fifth, with 24; and 
Bill Sayers, sixth, with 19 points. of MIAA Conference West continues undefeated in "A" 


their heels, however, is KMM with a 
Bos, the Muskegon Magician of------------------


but his best effort was against \Voos- league basketball play, and led by Jack 
ketball cou rt, is currently th e 


of discussion throughout the 
ter when he held Pat ~I illigan, 6' 6" Sunderlund and Norm Christman are 


He has set a torrid pace both 
and Aoor play ill the first 


center, to four markers while scoring 
16 him,.lf. The next night, Milligan 
hit for 32 against Albion and the fol
lowing night he racked up 22 more at 


ference games and leads the 
in scoring with 37 points. 


Adrian. 
transferred to Kalamazoo from 


'an State at mid-year in 1948 
ok part in only non-conference 


due to ineligibility for confer
ompetition. He was a deciding 
in the Hornets 49 to 46 up et 


'er Valparaiso that season. 
\.\'as a four year star in tennis 
>asketball at Muskegon high 


He served in the navy and 
11 the :-Iavy All-Star basketball 
n japan. 


Bill has two basketball playing 
brothers. who are also in the MIAA. 


SWIMMING MEET 
An intramural swimming meet will 


be staged at the local Y.\fCA OIl Tues
day and \Vednesday, january 24th and 
25th, it was announced by intramural 
director Henry Lasch. Tuesday will 
be used for the preliminary races with 
the finalists competing for honors on 


Wednesday. 


pacing the league with a 6-0 record. 
Close on their heel., however, is KMM 
with a 5-1 record, and boasting hot
shots .\lason, Prudon and Glaser. Har
mon East and Hoben South are tied 
for third with a .500 record in six 
games, and are followed by the Kazoos, 
with one win and five losses, and Ho
ben Xorth's "pore little boys," who 
have been shut-out in six games. 


\\'est's jack Sunderland i topping 
the scorers so far with 40 points, but 
South's Art Leighton is just a hair's 
breadth behind with 39 tallies. 


In "B" ball, KMM and the Kazoos 
are tied for first with 5 wins and one 
loss. A three-way tie for third place 
involves Harmon East, Hoben South 
and Hooen Xorth. The Harmon \ Vest 


six-foot-three, 200 pound pivot 
nade 106 points in 10 MIAA 
last season and hit on 35 per


. his field goal tries. He has 75 
a in five tilts this year for a 15 


There will be no charge for the "B's," not quite up to their "A" 
"Y" pool and '\fr. La ch urges that brother' standards, bring up the rear 
al1 those interested ill this meet or- with one win in six tries. 


j.verage. Bill tallied 20 at Adrian 
I 


ganize their teams immediately, 


• 
a 


nelect 
~ 


vinter Ski Fashions 


Available in many styles . . . From aur 


Sport"".r Srctio" - Fourtb Floor 


GIL~10RE BROTHERS 
• Established 1881 


, 
~%~ 


BOGUE BOOK 
COMPANY 


116 W. South St. 


The Straight Dope • • • 
by Bill Gershon 


Everyone seems to have gotten their fill of the bowl games on Monday. 
The Santa Clara victory over Kentucky 21 to 13 was an upset, but Ohio State's 
17 to 14 triumph over California has left the Pacific Coast Conference holding 
the crying towel once again. The PCC was sure that they had a winner this 
time but the Buckeyes had othe r ideas. the result being the Big Ten's fourth 
win in as many Rose Bowl tries. In the other major bowl game, Oklahoma 
trounced L.S.U. 35 to 0 and the experts began to wonder just why Xotre Dame 
walked away with the National Championship. 


Pint-sized Eddie Le Baron, Little All-American from the College of Paci6c, 


practically alole the .how in the East-West game despite the fact that hi. 
West team lost 28 to 6. He was instrumental in the West's lone .core and hi. 
running and passing, besidea beiDg a constant threat to the East, earned him 
the honor of being named the game'. moat valuable player by the sport. 


writer.. Before the game, the "experts" were of the opinion that Le Baron 
waa highly over-rated .ince hi. competition was made up of smaller colleges. 
When he came againat Leon Hart and Jim Martin of Notre Dame, Arnold 
Califf a of Army and many other "big name" players he .howed hi. mettle. 


Wilbur Slager, basketball guard at Calvin College, rates Charlie Stanski 
and Bucky \\'alters as two of the best guards he has ever seen or played 
against. Willie was also bemoaning the fact that Kazoo beat Calvin 48 to 41 
and he believes that it was due to the faulty officiating. "Kazoo will get beat 
at Calvin," so say· \Villie. 


The University of Detroit scored on 47 per cent of ita field goal attempta 
against tbe Hornets. The Kazoo boy. were probably putting a lot of thought 
00 their forthcoming vacation and had a let-down. 


The \\'ooster game was the best I have seen at Kalamazoo. The Grow
men took command as though they owned the ball and the cots seemed lost 
111 the shuffie. They did pull up close at one time but the Hornets hopped on 
the fire-wagon and proceeded to burn up the hard court. 


It'a a .hame tbat the two favored teama in the MIAA tournameot had to 
meet in la.t night'. opening round. Hope and Kalamazoo would probably have 
met for the championship tomorrow night if the drawing po.itiona had turned 


out differently. Anyway, the beat team will win and that'. what count.. 


Every Evening Except Monday 


COME ON DOWN and 


JOIN THE FUN! 


SILVER STAR 


ROLLER RINK 


141 Portage St. KalamCl%oo 


Phone 2·9713 


, 
Phone 5516 


, 
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Cupid Wins By A Length Over MIAA Scorers 


Santa In Vacation Sweepstake ~~~~,~al!!ro ~~~with a 


A well-known figure was seen skip- .,----,---------,-------
stocking a gay ring from Richard 


ping around among K-vacationists, 
Draper. (Joyce is transferring to 


running a close race with Santa Claus 
_ old Dan Cupid. It seems he felt Western next year, but Richard will 


still be here.) 
it was time to see some changes made 
on a few left hands. 


The girls from Western Springs and 
La Grange got together and decided 
that territory had to do a little "keep
ing up with the Grafs" (Nan got her 
ring from Charley Stanski just before 
vacation), so Fran Pulliam received 
her ring and is planning to become 
Mrs. Chandler lfoulton on August 5. 
This is to be Fran's last semester at 
K. Joanne Schroder has decided to 
stick the year out, with the help of a 
diamond from President t\obe Sievers. 


Jeraldine Feiner made her choice 
over vacation of James Suits, a Uni
versity of Michigan student. J eral
dine's home is in Ann Arbor - and she 
is planning a summer wedding. 


Kalamazooan Virginia Den Adel has 
announced her engagement to Allan 
Perry Hascall, better known as Rojo, 
with a sparkle in her eyes to match 
the sparkle on her hand. Not to be 
left behind, Patricia Praeger has an
nounced her engagement to Richard 
Thomas Venner, a graduate of the 
Chicago Elgin Watch College. Added 
to this list is the announcement of a 
spring wedding for a 1948 grad., Betty 
] une Kuenzel to Robert Ray, Jr., a 
Western Michigan graduate. Betty 
June plans to receive her )lasters 
from the University of Michigan this 


Then we have those who made the 
final tie. Dick Ralph and Marilyn 
Hirt have announced their marriage 
on t\ovember 14, and Bill 11aroney has 
taken Lois Hunsberger as his fair 
wife. Lois is finishing school at Indi
ana. Both the Maroneys and the 
Ralphs are hoping to join the hutment 
dwellers. 


ASSISTANT PROF. 
Phyllis Cary Bartlett, 1948 K Col


lege graduate has received an ass is
tantship in the department of social 
science at Michigan Sta te College. 


Miss Bartlett, who was a sociology 
major, is now working with Dr. Ern
est B. Harper, head of the social sci
ence department at ~1. S. C. 


month. 
Schiavone Studio 


Representing cupid's visit to Detroit. 
ARTISTIC STUDIO PORTRAITS Joyce Stowell found in her Christmas 


Baxter Laundry 
CLEANERS 


144 W. Michigan Ave. Ph. 2-1833 


U. S. 12 


128 Eleanor St. 
OVER FINGERS FUR SHOP 


Ph. 3-2635 
\ 


LITTLE MICHIGAN GRILL 
Between the Colleges 


Courteous Service 
Pleasant Atmosphere 


With Fine Food At Any Hour 


Hamburgers - As you like them ...................... ................... ... 20-70c 
Malted Waffle or Pancakes .................................................... 30c 
Daily Student Specials ..................... ............................... .. .. .... _15-45c 
DINNERS-


Lake Michigan Perch ......... ......................... 70c 
Pork Chops ..................................... ............... 80c 
Small T -Bone ................................................ $1.25 


STATE 


And many other tasty items. 


Fomilies Welcomed 
Table Service - 5 to 8 P.M. 


Air Conditioned - Porking Area 


ONE 
NIGHT THUR JAN. 12th 


THE OUTSTANDING 'I'HEATRICAL EVENT 
OF THE SEASON! 


SEATS NOW ON 


SALE AT BOX 


OFFICE. 


THE FIFl'H 
LONGEST RUN 
PLAY IN THE 
HISTORY OF 


1'HE AMERICAN 
THEATRE. 


BROCK PEMBERTON 
presents 


by MARY CHASE 
directed by ANTOINETTE PERRY 


VETERANS OF THE lllEW YORK 
CAST INCLUDE FRANCES WOOD
BtiRY, TOl\I HUl\IE. l\lARY COOPER 
SIDNEY GRANT, JEAN STAPLE
TON, ALLAN TOWER, AND DORO
THY SCOTT. 


Plenty of good $1.80, $1.20 
seats yet available 


PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT 
1st Floor-1st 12 rows $3.60. Next 10 rows $3.00, Last 5 rows $2.40. 


Mezzanine-1st 4 rows $2.40. Last four rows $1.80. Balcony-1st 7 rows 
$1.80. Last 7 rows $1.20 inc. tax. 


\ 


37 point total in two games, is pacing 
the MIAA individual scorers while 
Greg Arbaugh of Adrian is second 
with 35 tallies as the teams get ready 
to resume competition following the 
vacation. 


Bucky \Valters, Kazoo guard, who 
won top scoring honors last year with 
150 points in nine games, has garner· 
ed 30 so far this season while Ralph 
Bennett, Adrian center, is fourth with 
29. Ed Van De Wege, Hope, winner 
two years ago with 158 and runner-up 
last year with 143, has started slowly 
and has only 20 points to his credit. 
. Bennett is the leading free throw 
artist with IS in two games. 


FG 
Bos, Kalamazoo __ .. _ 17 
Arbaugh, Adrian . _ _ .... 14 
Walters, Kalamazoo __ . 12 


FT TP 


Bennett, Adrian ___ 7 
Yonker, Hope .. __ ._. 9 
Clark, Alma ____ . 10 
Sebring, Hillsdale _ ... ~ .12 
Muyskens, Hope __ . __ 1 I 
Van De \I\' ege, Hope _ 8 
C. Saxton, Alma __ .. _ ... 8 


ATHENA 
BOOK SHOP 


3 
7 
6 


15 
10 
8 
3 
3 
4 
4 


471 W. South St. Phone 2-4508 


Open 11·5, 7-9 daily except Sunday 


OPEN EVENINGS 


OUR SODA BAR USES 


~ 
ICE ' CREAM 


ARTIC DAIRY 
DISTRIBUTORS 


Kafomozoo, Mich. 


For Distinctive Corsages 


37 
35 
30 
29 
28 
28 
27 
25 
20 
20 


"the /lome of :line7Iowers" 


1120 S. Burdick 


For Prompt Delivery 
Phone 3-2671 


JANUARY SALE 


Skirts, blouses reduced to 


$2.00 $3.00 $4.00 


Suits were $59.95 & $55.00 


now $39.95 


Open Wed. Night 765 W. Michigan 


• • • The Playbill • • 
Everyone is back from vacation now..,.-----------


Playing at the MICHI'C' and if you have any time between , 
catching up on assignments you didn't ning today are "Force of r 
do over the holidays, here are the John Garfield, Marie Wir. 
movies: B t' P d "R ea nee earson, an U't 


Some of you have already discovered d " "C ay. orne to the Sta.~· 
Gene Kelley, Vera-Ellen, and "Frankie" 
. "0 h T " I ST TE Monday. Loretta Young an' 
111 n t e own at t 1e A . 
Three sailors on shore leave decide to Holm are two nuns f rom F, 
"Do" New York in twenty-four hours. have come over to found a 
t\ext week: another technicolor mu- hospital. 


sical, "Dancing in the Dark." At the UPTOWN today a 
"Bagdad," another lu sh, plush, Ara- row are Robert Armstr", 


bian saga in technicolor stars Mau- McHugh, and that monstro. 
reen O'Hara and Vincent Price, at as UMighty Joe Young." 
the CAPITOL until Sunday. Jan. 8- "Hidden Danger," starri"! 
13: "Lost Boundaries," a very serious Mack Brown, begins Sundo 
and thought provoking film about a nesday-Saturday: "Slattery 
negro doctor and his family discover- cane." Richard Widmark I 


ed "passing" as white. Mel Ferrer pilot scouting a hurricane a. 
handles the lead excellently. ing about his rather unsa\ 


\ 


We Specialize 
On your COLLEGE SUPPLIES 


PAPER City STATIONERY 
Michigan above Academy 


Telephone 4-9143 Open Evenings 


As close as your phone 


Economy Cleaners 
715 W. Moin 


410 S. Burdick 
817 S. Westnedge 


1359 Portage 
217 E. Fronk 


r 


\ 


RECORDS 6- MUSI 


TREVA R 
421 W. Mich igan 


Across from Post Off' 


Try the 


COLLEGE I 
For good HAMIU 


and HOT DOGS 
6:30 A.M. to 12 P.M, 


Sun. 6 A.M.-12 M.; 4 P.M .. 


1128 West Michigan A 
Mrs. Burns, Prop. 


FOR EXQUISITE FLOWERS 


At Moderate Prices 


ITS 


JACKSON'S FLORIST SHOP 
PHONE 3-1978 


The SILVER and GOL 


Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz-a date with the 
campus queen--or just killing time between classes 
-Owen\ Sandwich Shop at the University of Colo· 
rado in Boulder is one of the favorite places for a 
rendezvous. At the Owen's Sandwich Shop, as in 
col lege off.campus haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle 
of Coca·Cola is always on hand tor the pause that 
refreshes-Coke belongs. 


Ask for il eillzer way . .. bOlh 
trade-marks mean Ihe same thing. 


Owe,,', S4IIdwiclt. Shop, Bnulder, Col. 


BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY 


THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF KALAMAZOO 


-- - -.- ~ ~.~~~~. 









